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DOUGLAS Hurd yes- 
terday intensified his 
efforts to calm Tory jit¬ 
ters over Europe by urg¬ 
ing his colleagues not to 
fnghten themselves with 
“ogres” as they contem¬ 
plated moves towards 
closer EC integration. 

His remarks came as 
Margaret Thatcher con¬ 
sulted party managers 
about the threat to her 
position and her govern¬ 
ment's authority posed by 
Sir Geoffrey Howe's resig¬ 
nation and Michael Hesel- 
tine’s assault on the “crisis 
of confidence” in her 
leadership. 

Later, senior cabinet sour¬ 
ces emphasised Mrs That¬ 
cher’s determination to face 
down any challenge. They said 
that Mrs Thatcher was in 
resolute, robust and firm 
mood and bad no intention of 
letting Mr HeseJtine succeed 
her. The prime- minister' is 
understood to have told her 
senior colleagues that she 
regards Mr Hesdtine as 
“glamour without substance**. 
She also believes that he 
would pursue an industrial 
policy more interventionist 
than that favoured by Tony 
Benn, the former Labour in¬ 
dustry secretary. 

Mrs Thatcher was said to be 
greatly heartened by the strong 

Rebels ^pMt 
Indian party , 
India was ^.political chat* i 
last night after the governing 
Janata Dal split into rival 
factions, making it certain that 
Vishwanaih Pratap Singh, the 
prime minister, will be driven 
from office. 

The worsening turmoil will 
have a disastrous impact 
across the volatile northern 
Hindi heartland Page 12 

Caro blame 
Sir Anthony Caro, the sculp¬ 
tor, last night blamed the 
Royal Academy's ill chosen 
and poorly displayed summer 
exhibitions for his decision to 
turn down an invitation 
to become a Royal 
Academician-.Page 5 

Against the head 

support she was receiving 
from Mr Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, and John Major, the 
chancellor, in steering the 
party through the choppy 
waters of European policy. 
The sources promised a 
combative performance by the 
prime minister in tomorrow’s 
debate on the Queen's Speech. 
Neil Kino ode, the Labour 
leader, would be the main 
target of her attack as she 
sought to demonstrate that the 
real divisions over European 
policy lie in opposition, not 
government ranks. 

Mr Hurd maintained his 
delicate balancing act when he 
addressed the CBI in Glasgow. 
He assured backbenchers that 
the government remained 
determined to fight for British 
interests and had no intention 
of accepting the imposition of 
a single currency arid a central 
European bank. 

“There is no dread conspir¬ 
acy against us,” he said. 
“There is simply an argument, 
and no reason why we should 
be scared or defeatist in that 
argument. We must continue 
to fight our corner for British 
interests. But we can do that 
without frightening ouselves 
with ogres.” 

The foreign secretary’s com¬ 
ments will be seen in some 
quarters as an implied criti¬ 
cism of Mrs Thatcher’s past 
warnings about the folly and 
nightmare of a united states of 
Europe. However, his care¬ 
fully-woven text bridged 
much of the gap between the 
warring factions in the party. 

At the same tune, senior 
ministers continued to rally to 
the prime? minister's side. 
stepping tip their assault on 
Mr Headline's ttickms in a. 
letter 10 his .constituency 
chairman. John Wakeham, 
the energy secretary, said that 
to suggest that men like Mr 
Hurd and Mr Major were 
wimps not prepared to stand 
up for themselves was both 
“insulting and unworthy”. 

“It is dear from anyone who 
is actually in contact with the 
party that the last thing they 
want is a leadership election. 
The party is overwhelmingly 
behind the prime minister and 
a period of calm and resolu¬ 

tion is required and less of 
egotistical outbursts.” 

He was surprised that Mich¬ 
ael Heseltine should have 
written a letter to his constit¬ 
uency chairman in such emo¬ 
tive terms. “It is as far from 
reality as he is from the action. 
The cabinet is united on its 
policy for Europe. We are a 
part of Europe and we will 
continue to play a full and 
vigorous part in its dev¬ 
elopment That unity comes 
from frill and frank dis¬ 
cussions in cabinet and cabi¬ 
net committees.” 

Nigel Lawson, the former 
Chancellor, said on BBC 
Radio 4’s Today programme 
that Mr Heseltine’s contribu¬ 
tion was not a particularly 
constructive one and he pre¬ 
dicted that Mrs Thatcher 
would lead the party for 
“some years to come”. 

In his CBI speedt, Mr Hurd 
said that no one was seriously 
expecting Britain to submerge 
rts parliament and other in¬ 
stitutions into a federal state 
on the American or German 
model However, Britain had | 
sacrified some of its sov¬ 
ereignty and would sacrifice 
more, and there was no chance 
of its pulling out of the EG 
There would be no titanic 
battles over first principles 
when Britain sat down with its 
partners in the intergovern¬ 
mental conferences in Rome 
next month. Those had been 

Contused on page 22, col S 
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Mission to Iraq: Carol Cox (left) and Dorothy Goodwin, who are planning to ask President Saddam personally to free their hostage husbicis 
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Jail task force for 
under-21s sought 
By Quentin Cowdry. home affairs correspondent 

Jeff Probyn, the English prop, 
reveals the intricacies of the 
front row, rugby's world 
within a world, after the 
dismissal of Federico Mendez 
at Twickenham-Page 44 

1 Holiday pledge 
The two biggest tour operator? 
have jolted the irave) industry 
with promises that they will 
not raise the price of next 
year’s summer holidays by 
more than 2 per cent above 
the level set before the Gulf 
confrontation_Page 7 

Lacy days 
Does today's woman want 
glamorous underwear, smoth¬ 
ered in lace? Marks & Spencer, 
which gambled £21 million on 
the belief that she does, is 
watching the row line romp 
out of its stores —Page 18 

Next frontier 
, Today's Times includes a 20- 

Page colour supplement. The 
next frontier, a comprehensive 
guide to doing business in 
Eastern Europe, including the 
Soviet Union. 

HZ Index 

A TASK force should be 
created to tackle the scan¬ 
dalous poverty of the regime 
at Armley jail in Leeds and to 
see that remand inmates aged 
under 21 are no longer housed 
there, tbe prisons inspectorate 
recommends today in the 
most damming report it has 
produced on a jaiL 

Tbe inspectorate, which 
submitted its conclusions on 
March 23. also accuses the 
Home Office of sitting on the 
report. No satisfactory 
explanation had been given 
for the delay of more than 
seven months in its publica¬ 
tion, it says. 

Describing the Victorian- 
built jail as grossly over¬ 
crowded, the prisons watch¬ 
dog claims that the depart¬ 
ment’s main concern is to 
pack as many offenders as 
possible into the establish¬ 
ment. As a result, tbe regime is 
more than usually sparse; 
providing a ready explanation 
for the prison's high suicide 
rate. 

Tbe report’s outspoken tone 
and criticism of the delayed 
publication has embarrassed 

tbe Home Office, which de¬ 
nied last night that it had 
deliberately suppressed the 
document. “We explained to 
the inspectorate in August that 
it was an unusually wide- 
ranging study and that it 
would need time to consider 
fully,” it said. 

A team of inspectors visited 
Armley in December last year 
after a spate of suicides and 
self-mutilations in the in¬ 
famous B wing, which houses 
prisoners aged under 21.The 
team was appalled by what it 
found, though it recognised 
the dedication staff displayed 
in attempting to supervise 
humanely l,170prisonetsina 
jail built to house only 640. 
There has been no easing ol 
overcrowding since the 
inspection. 

The report concludes that 
conditions are wholly un¬ 
acceptable for aD prisoners at 
Armley, but says that regimes 
for young remand inmates, 
maximum security prisoners 
and oSenders segregated fat 
their own protection are even 
worse. While all prisoners 

Continued on page 22, col 1 

LESS than three weeks after 
President Gorbachev per¬ 
suaded the Soviet parliament 
to accept his “General Guide¬ 
lines” for economic reform 
tbe economy is a picture of 
contusion with the plan under 
fire from its own authors. 

The measures adopted by 
the Russian federation, now 
five days into the uepfesaectt* 
lion of its accelerated “509* 
day” programme, are also 
unpromising and a spate of 
additional financial provi¬ 
sions enacted by presidential 
decree has only added to the 
confusion and general ill- 
feeling. 

Such is the criticism of Mr 
Gorbachev and the fears for 
the economy that there are 
hints that tougher measures 
may be needed, including 
control of imports by the army 
or the KGB. 

One of the hardest blows 
against Mr Gorbachev came 
at the weekend when Kom- 
somolskaya Premia published 
an open letter whose sig¬ 
natories included Stanislav 
Shatalin and Grigori Yav- 
linski, co-authors of ihe rapid 
“500-day” programme, as well 
as Nikolai Petrakov, an eco¬ 
nomic on Mr Gorbachev’s 
persona] staff. 

They complained that the 
president's “General Guide¬ 
lines” were nowhere near 
decisive enough and that the 
“500 day” programme em¬ 
barked on by the Russian 
Federation on November i, 
although correct in concep¬ 
tion, would fail because h was 
being implemented late and in 

isolation. Although tbe letter 
may have been written out of 
pique that Mr Gorbachev 
rejected the radical blueprint 
for reform, the fact that it did 
not appear earlier suggests an 
additional purpose: to accus¬ 
tom the public to economic 
failure and the need for more 
drastic measures. 

Speaking .to students last 
week, Mr Gorbachev said that 
•‘still tougher measures” 
would have to be held in 
reserve in case the desired 
economic stabilisation was 
not achieved. On Sunday, Mr 
Petrakov—whose closeness to 
th e president was emphasised 
in a preamble — outlined one 
option. 

He told Trod newspaper 
that the distribution of im¬ 
ported food might have to be 
entrusted to the police, the 
army and the KGB to keep 
them off the black market 

Yesterday, senior officials 
of the Slate Bank were called 
on to explain how the 66 per 
cent devaluation in the 
commercial rate of the rouble, 
due to take have taken effect 
from November 1, was cal¬ 
culated, and what effect it 
would have. 

Oleg Mozhaiskov of the 
Slate Bank's foreign exchange 
department said that the 
devaluation was designed to 
simplify Soviet foreign trade, 
but the short time between the 
decision and date of im¬ 
plementation has combined 
with ponderous banking prac¬ 
tices to frustrate all involved. 

The quiet revolution, page 13 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE George Cross has been 
awarded for the first time for 
11 years to an army bomb 
disposal officer who tried to 
defuse a six-tube mortar de¬ 
vice in a van parked near a 
hospital in Londonderry in 
October List year. 

Warrant Officer (I) Barry 
Johnson, aged 38, of the Royal 
Army Ordnance Corps, 
should have used remotely- 
controlled equipment He de¬ 
cided, however, that this 
would have posed too great a 
risk as one of the mortars 
could have been launched. 

WOl Johnson, aware of the 
danger to civilian lives, 
decided to remove the bombs 
from their firing tubes and 
dismantle them by hand. With 
the help of an assistant, the 
firing tubes were carefully , 
moved from the back of the 
vehicle and placed on the 
ground. As the next stage was 
extremely hazardous, he sent 
his assistant back behind 
cover and continued the 
disarming procedure alone. 

While dismantling tbe Iasi 
bomb, it exploded, causing 
serious injury to his face and 
legs. He was Winded by the 
fragments and thrown across 
the road by the blast. Although 
in great pain, he refused to be 
evacuated until he had briefed 
his assistant so tbe operation 
could be safely completed. 

Hunger striker, page 2 

THE wives of two British 
hostages held in Iraq last night 
renewed their determination 
to go to Baghdad and free their 
husbands despite being told by 
a Conservative MP that they 
should stop moaning and 
adopt a stiff upper lip. 

Carol Cox and Dorothy 
Goodwin said they plan to 
arrive in the Iraqi capital on 
Friday zzz have asked for a 
personal interview with Presi¬ 
dent Saddam, whom they will 
ask to release the men on 

■humanitarian grounds. They 
said they had been given 
personal assurances on safety 
from the Iraqi embassador in 
London and they had no 
worries about being used for 
propaganda purposes. 

“Our husbands are victims 
of innocent circumstance. We 
need to have them home. We 
want to have them home,” 
said Mrs Cox of Richmond, 
Surrey, whose husband John 
is a sales manager for a 
shipping company in Kuwait. 
Another eight relatives are 
also going on the private trip. 

“We are not particularly 
brave, we are not politicians 
or diplomats. In fact we are 

ilk’*—s'-’ 

By RayClancy 

British nobodies, just the wives or 
st night British hostages who are gs 
ination to Iraq with dignity ir.-i 
ee their respect.” said MrsGootivi-;: 
told by Amersham. Buckingr.erp.- 
iai they shire. Her husband, Peter, is 
:g and being held at a military 

installation. 

Jorothy Both women dismiss! 
?lan to criticism from Sir J?r.r. 
>ital on Stokes, the N.‘? tor Hcleso - ,n 
d for a and Siws'hr.d^. v. r.o 
k Pres.*- yesterday inn? '■:'.ztr w •: f- 
*.?y wlf* hostages shc ciJ ji.J::'. 
ten on and keep quiet in. the interest 
i. They of the nation. 

given -i 2m sick and tired of the 
i safety mewiing and puking of the 
ador in relatives of hostages in the 
ad no Gulf and of some ef tie 
sed for hostages themselves.” Sir 

John said. “During the las: 
victims war we never heard sobs of 
ice. We widows. Cannot these people 
ne. We keep a stiff upper lip and chink 
lorae,” of the country as a whole 
iraond, instead of their own personal 
i John concerns which are perfectly 
for a understandable but which 

luwaiL should be kepi to 
es are themselves?" 

Hostage bitterness, page SO 
Diary, page 3-S 

Options reviewed, page 22 
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A GIFT HORSE 

Acland fights hunt ban 
By John Young 

SIR Richard Acland says in a 
letter to The Times today that 
he may seek legal advice on 
bow to prevent the National 
Trust from enforcing a ban on 
deer bunting on land that he 
gave it 46 years ago. 

At the trust's annual general 
meeting on Saturday, mem¬ 
bers voted by 68,679 to 63,985 
to ban deer hunting with 
bounds on NT land from 
August next year. The vote 
poses a threat to tbe three 
West Country packs of stag- 

hounds, one of which bunts 
over the Holnicote estate on 
Exmoor that Sir Richard gave 
to tbe trust in 1944. 

Sir Richard, now aged 83, 
accompanied his gift with a 
memorandum indicating that 
he wished deer hunting to 
continue, and his letter makes 
it clear that his view remains 
unaltered. 

Trast decision, page 3 
Diary, page 24 

Letters, page 15 
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Johnson: thrown across 
road when bomb exploded 

Tongue-tied by America’s language police 

marriages, deaths. 
Business..: 
Court Asocial . 
£tosswonds.. 

Refloort___Z!L. 
articles_ 
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From Charles Bremner 
IN NEW YORK 

WHAT is wrong with this sentence? 
“A burly white man bought some 
fried chicken and was gyped by a 
glamorous waitress.” By pronouncing 
these words, you have committed no 
fewer than four offences of racism and 
three of sexism, according to the can¬ 
ons of America's new language police. 

Most of the words in that sentence 
have been proscribed in a glossary 
issued by the journalism school at the 
University of Missouri. Journalists 
and writers should avoid rbem, it said 
*“in order to avoid offending and 
perpetuating stereotypes". The Mis¬ 
souri glossary has provided an easy 
target for those who believe that 
American English is being sapped by a 
new plague of euphemisms. 

Fora start, "burly" is “an adjective 

too often associated with large black 
men, implying ignorance”, the glos¬ 
sary says. Fried chicken is “a loaded 
phrase when used carelessly” because 
it is often used to refer to the cuisine of 
Wack people. To “gyp” someone is to 
insult gypsies, just as to “go Dutch" is 
to insult citizens of The Netherlands, 
it says. A novice at the art of detecting 
sexist thought crime would know that 
"glamorous waitress” is taboo, but 
even if you bad called your “server” a 
“dear" person, that would have been 
out since dear is “a term of endear¬ 
ment objectionable'' to some women. 
The exclamation “Ugh!" is “highly 
offensive” in any context because it 
denotes the stereotype of the Ameri¬ 
can Indian. 

Among the doctrines of the politi¬ 
cally conect now spreading outward 
from America's academic world, it is 

becoming offensive to use the term 
“white" to refer to the species the 
police define as Caucasians. This 
mirrors tbe move away from “black" 
by people who prefer the expressions 
“African American". Instead of white, 
you are now advised to say "non- 
African-American" or “non-Ameri- 
cau-Indian”. At the worst, 
“European-American” is acceptable. 

Just as tbe term “white" is held to 
cany too much resonance of the 
“racist power structure" that founded 
and runs the US, so “man" implies 
sexism. Feminists are reluctant to use 
the term, preferring “male". Lest 
anyone imagine this usage is restricted 
to the loonier reaches of academia, the 
lead editorial in The New York Times 
yesterday referred to the need to train 
“male adults" as teachers. 

Few American journalists now dare 

speak or write the word “fat” or 
“handicapped" for fear of a deluge of 
complaint from aggrieved lobbies. Jf 
any reference is to be made to the 
“nan-slim”, words such as "heavy" 
and “husky” are usually used. A 
handicapped person is more correctly 
described as “challenged" or "spe¬ 
cial". In similar vein, nobody may be 
decribed as old; the Missouri profes¬ 
sors caution against "senior citizen", 
itself a euphemism of fairly recent 
coinage. 

Mike Royko, an influential non- 
young Europcsn-American columnist 
at the Chicago Tribune is leading a 
counter-offensive. “Maybe it’s time 
to wave the while flag." he wrote. 
“The age of super-sensitivity is crush¬ 
ing me. “Fried chicken, fried chicken, 
fried chicken. I said ii and I'm glad. 
Sue me," he wrote. 
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By John O'Leary 
HIGHER EDUCATION 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE Office of Fair Trading is 
to investigate the controver¬ 
sial merger between Sky 
Television and British Sat¬ 
ellite Broadcasting after calls 
over the weekend for the deal 
to be referred to the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission. 

The merger comes under 
the routine scrutiny of the 
OFT on the basis that it 
involves a company (BSB) 
with assets of over £30 mil¬ 
lion. an OFT spokesman said. 
The OFT may recommend a 
reference to the MMC if it 
believes that the UK satellite 
television dominance of the 
new British Sky Broadcasting 
could lead to abuse. 

Mark Fisher, shadow arts 
minister, who yesterday at¬ 
tacked BSB for violating the 
terms of its franchise without 
prior I3A consul union and 
deemed the merger “a breach 

of the spirit and fetter of the 
broadcasting act”, welcomed 
the OFT enquiry but called for 
a general MMC investigation 
into overlapping newspaper 
and television ownership. 

However, David Mellor, the 
arts minister and responsible 
for the broadcasting act, said: 
“They are commercial activ¬ 
ities and however much we 
think we in parliament call the 
shots, we don't The market 
calls the shots.” 

If British Sky Broadcasting 
removed itself from the IEA- 
allocated high-power Marco 
Polo satellite, “then the ques¬ 
tion is whether the rules we 
have set out for the Astra sat¬ 
ellite need to be changed”, he 
said. Sky, which broadcasts 
via the Luxembourg-based 
Astra satellite, is currently 
exempted from UK owner¬ 
ship restrictions because it is 

THE Fan Am official respon¬ 
sible for Flight 103 while it 
was on the ground at Heath¬ 
row airport told the Lockerbie 
enquiry yesterday that he had 
been unaware of two warnings 
on the night of the disaster. 

Christopher Price, aged 45, 
an operations and ramp ser¬ 
vices superintendent, said that 
he had learnt of the warnings 
in January 1989 — weeks after 
the aircraft exploded with the 
loss of 270 lives. Mr Price, 
who was duty manager for the 
US-bound flight from Frank¬ 
furt on December 21 1988, 
said that he did not know at 

the time of a warning that a 
bomb was in a Toshiba radio 
cassette. 

He said that he had also 
been unaware that, on Decem¬ 
ber 5, a caller to the US 
embassy in Helsinki had said 
that a woman would cany a 
bomb on board a Pan Am i 
flight out of Frankfurt. I 

The enquiry heard that he 1 
had allowed Flight 103 to take 
off even though it was carrying 
the luggage of a passenger who 
had railed to turn up in time, 
and that he had not informed 
the aircraft captain of that 
fact The enquiry continues 

classed as non-domestic. 
“It is far too early to say if 

that will be the case, but all the 
ownership restrictions will be 
in secondary legislation is 
order for necessary adjust¬ 
ments to be made,” said Mr 
Mellor, responsible for see* 
ondary legislation soon to be 
introduced on cross-owner¬ 
ship. 

Senior IBA officials, who 
yesterday discussed whether 
BSB has violated its contract 
and whether the deal will 
contravene restrictions in the 
act on non-EC and cross- 
media ownership, said that it 
would take several days to 
reach a decision. It is to talk 
with BSB this week. 

David Glencross, chief 
executive of the shadow Inde¬ 
pendent Television Commis¬ 
sion, which is to replace the 
IBA in January, said that the 
IBA's consent was needed for 
any proposed transfer of 
BSB's direct broadcasting by 
satellite fDBS) contract or for 
changes in BSB's ownership. 

“It is one thing for the 
shareholders of BSB to con¬ 
clude that they can no longer 
support the losses that are 
being incurred,” Mr Glencross 
said. “It is quite another for 
them to imagine they can 
transfer or share the contract 
with whoever they choose. 
The DBS contract is not theirs 
to dispose o£ It is the IBA's 
decision." 

The broadcasting act pre¬ 
vented non-EC control, as 
well as owners of non-domes¬ 
tic satellite services, such as 
Sky, from owning more than 
20 per cent of domestic sat¬ 
ellite services, such as BSB, 
Mr Glencross said. 

Leading article, page 15 | 

THE number of students 
given loans under the govern¬ 
ment's scheme has doubled to 
30.000 in a fortnight. The tola! 
is, however, only a tenth of the 
number expected by many 
universities and polytechnics 
in the first month of term. 

Extra staff taken on by the 
institutions to process applica¬ 
tions have been transferred to 
other work because the 
expected rush has failed to 
materialise. Some admin¬ 
istrators blamed the Student 
Loans Company for unrealis¬ 
tic forecasts but the company 
denied responsibility. 

Ron Harrison, cbief exec¬ 
utive of the loans company, is 
standing by his prediction that 
up to 400,000 students will 
lake out loans by the end of 
the academic year. He said 
applications were -running at 
more than 2.000 a day. 

The National Union of 
Students said that the slow 
start might be a reflection of 
students' financial position at 
the stan of term rather than an 
indication that the scheme 
would collapse. 
• Kenneth Clarke, the edu¬ 
cation secretary, had his first 
public disagreement with all 
six teacher unions yesterday 
when he rejected their claims 
that there were 10.000 va¬ 
cancies in schools in England 
and Wales and not the 1,400 
claimed by the government 

Mr Garke said his figure 
was correct, using the normal 
government definition of a 
permanent vacancy as one 
being unfilled for at least a 
term. The six unions said that 
almost half the vacancies were 
covered by fixed-term app¬ 
ointments and should not be 
taken inio account when 
considering the number of 
vacant full-time posts. 

Nine miles | 
of slick | 

as oil boat ? 

More than nine miles of the 
river Cleddau and Haven 
estuary in west Wales was 
polluted by oil yesterday when 
a fuel storage boat sank at its 
moorings near Pembroke 
Dock (Nicholas Wan writes). 

The Port Field went down 
as it was tied up in the Goran 
boatyard in the estuary. A 
clean-up operation was 
launched to stop heavy fad od 
from spreading ashore. 

Last night, slicks had ap> 
pearcd up the estuary at 
Neytand and Lawrenny, 

Swiss ‘mad cow1 
The first known case on the 
Continent of "mad cow” dis¬ 
ease has been found on a Swiss 
dairy farm. Christoph 
Riggenbach, deputy director 
of the Swiss, federal office of 
veterinary affairs, raid yes¬ 
terday: “We are still tracing 
the origins of the animal, 
which was six years old but 
bad been on that particular 
farm for only 12 months- We 
are certain, however, that it 
was not imported from 
Britain.” 

Edward Morris, curator of fine art at the 
Walker Gallery In Liverpool, surveys a 
model of what amid have become the city's 
fluid cathedral, joining the Anglican 
cathedral designed by Giles Gilbert Scott, 
or the modern Roman Catholic Cathedral 
designed by Sir Frederick Gibberd. The 
model was designed by Sir Edward Lutyens 
and is lift high and 17ft long. Howewver 
the mode! is in need of restoration and 
funds are being sought to raise the £70,000 
that will be needed. It is estimated that it 
will take two skilled staff at the gallery five 
years to complete the work. The model was 

exhibited at the Royal Academy in 1934, 
but after the war it was considered too 
expensive to build and only the crypt was 
built The model was severely damaged 
while in store at the new Roman Catholic 
cathedral in 1974 and was presented to the 
gallery by the Archdiocese the following 
year. Mr Morris said: “It is a work of fine 
art not a piece of precision engineering. 
The skills required are those of a sculptor 
or cabinet maker rather than those of a 
model maker. Lutyens’s cathedral will 
never be built and no model of this 
splendour will ever be made again.” 

Player charged 
Kerry Dixon the Chelsea foot¬ 
baller was charged yesterday 
with the theft of £(0,000. He 
was charged when be went to 
Luton police station in 
Bedfordshire to answer police 
bail granted after his arrest in 
a fraud investigation in 
September. Mr Dixon, aged 
28, of Dunstable, was given 
unconditional bail to appear 
before the town’s magistrates 
on November 27. 

Police chief 

eir 

s. 
a book 

Funds crackdown 
‘would stop IRA’ 

Charles Pollard is to be the 
new chief constable of the 
Thames Valley. Mr Pollard, 
aged 4S, who is now deputy 
assistant commissioner in the 
Metropolitan Police, takes 
over the the country's biggest 
shire force in January. 

Rape hunt due 

By Nicholas Wood, political correspondent 

Mens Sana m Thmgum- 
mwtaodafi / Victoria 
Vttood/Mwtmen.£7.89 

THE IRA's £5 million-a-year 
terrorist operations could be 
crippled by a government 
crackdown on its illegal fund¬ 
raising activities, a prominent 
Conservative MP says in a 
paper published today. 

David Davis, MP for 
Boothfeny, says in the paper 
that concerted official action 
could halve the funds flowing 
into IRA coffers from a mul¬ 
titude of rackets, ranging from 
the west Belfast black cabs to 
cross-border smuggling and 
tax dodges. 

A copy of Mr Davis's 
proposals to stem the IRA's 
cash flow has been passed to 
Peter Brooke, Northern Ire¬ 
land secretary. 

Yesterday, Mr Davis said 
that his proposals followed the 
grain of government thinking 
about the ERA It is thought 
unlikely, however, that the 
updated emergency provis¬ 
ions bill, due to be announced 
by the Northern Ireland Office 
tomorrow in the Queen’s 
Speech, will contain new mea¬ 
sures aimed at tackling 
racketeering. 

Mr Davis, parliamentary 
private secretary to Francis 

Maude, a right-wing junior 
Treasury minister, likens the 
IRA to the Mafia in the 
United Stales and says that 
the organisation increasingly 
resembles a gangster operation 
rather than a revolutionary 
one. 

The difficulty ties in finding 
polities that harm the Provis¬ 
ionals without handing them 
propaganda victories, new re¬ 
cruits and new areas of sup¬ 
port, he says. 

Mr Davis estimates that the 
IRA raises £5.3 million a year 
to support its campaign of 
violence. Of that, £600,000 
comes from drivers of black 
cabs of west Belfast; £750,000 
from stolen or n on-invoiced 
drink sold through some 30 
republican drinking dubs in 
Belfast; £250,000 from gaming 
machines; £600,000 from pi¬ 
rate videos, smuggling and EC 
frauds; £500,000 from protec¬ 
tion and extortion; £1 million' 
from tax frauds; £200,000 
from public collections; 
£100,000 from Noraid and 
other overseas fund-raising 
operations; and £i million 
from legitimate business 
interests. 

Police yesterday issued this 
artist’s impression of a man 
seen running away from St 
Helier hospital, Carshalton, 
Surrey, after a girl aged 11 was 
raped in a children’s ward last 
month. He is described as 
white, aged about 25, 5ft 9in 
talk with black collar-length 
hair at the back and a long 
fringe. He was wearing a black 
sweatshirt, faded jeans and 
white trainers. 
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Hunger striker’s case tests 
extradition link to terror 

By Edward Gorman, irish affairs correspondent 
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WHEN Brian Leuihan, the 
embattled Fianna Fail can¬ 
didate in tomorrow's Irish 
presidential election, made his 
first campaign walkabout in 
Dublin last week after being 
dismissed from the cabinet, he 
was surrounded not by his 
supporters but by those who 
regard him and his party as 
traitors to the ideal of a free 
and unified Ireland. 

Thousands turned out to 
greet the former deputy prime 
minister on O’Connell Street, 
one of Dublin’s main 
thoroughfares, but members 
of Sinn Fein and the anti¬ 
extradition committee ringed 
him in a tight circle, chanting 
republican slogans and 
demanding the release of 
Dessie Ellis, a republican hun¬ 
ger striker facing extradition 
to Britain. 

That confrontation tactic 
has been deliberately planned 
by Ellis’s supporters, who are 
talcing mariiBum political 
advantage of the coincidence 
of the hunger strike with the 
presidential election. Thurs¬ 
day will provide another 
opportunity for the campaign 
when Ellis, who by then will 
be on his thirtieth day without 
food in Portlaoise top security 
jail in Co Kildare, will appear 
at the Supreme Court in 
Dublin to hear his final appeal 
against extradition. 

Ellis, aged 37, a former 
television technician from 
Finglas, in north Dublin, is 
determined to make that court 
appearance, whatever the 
state of his health. So far, 
according to his supporters, be 
has lost ova two stone in 
weight They say, however, as 

do his family who come from 
a long republican tradition 
and have been vociferous in 
their support for Ellis, that be 
remains as determined as ever 
to fast to the death to avoid 
what he believes will be an 
unfair trial in Britain leading 
to a certain life sentence. If the 
Supreme Court finds in favour 
of extradition, which lawyers 
believe it is likely to do, Eflis’s 
aster Martha says he will take 
a short cut to an agemising 
death. 

Ellis has a long and com¬ 
plicated criminal history, 
which has included spells in 
custody in America, where he 
was a fugitive, deportation 
back to Ireland, and an eight- 
year sentence on explosives 
charges connected to offences 
in the republic, which be has 
just completed in Portlaoise. 

Ellis: his fingerprints oh 
IRA cache, Yard says 

He is wanted by Scotland 
Yard on charges altering he 
possessed explosives and con¬ 
spired to cause explosions in 
Britain between 1981 and 
1983, including the explosion 
at Chelsea Army barracks 
which killed two people. 

The Ellis case has attracted 
wide interest on both sides of 
the Irish Sea because it is tire 
first to be dealt with in the 
republic under the new 1987 
Extradition Act, based on the 
European convention cm the 
suppression of terrorism 
which makes extradition auto¬ 
matic for most "terrorism” 
related offences. 

It was during Ellis's High 
Court appeal in July that Are 
essence of the case against him 
was revealed. A Scotland Yard 
detective said 13 sets of his 
fingerprints were believed to 
have been found on items in 
an IRA aims cache found at 
Pangbouroe in Berkshire in 
October 1983. ft was that 
cache which police allege was 
linked to the bomb attacks in 
London. 

Ellis has daimed that he 
could not have had anything 
to do with the bombing cam¬ 
paign because he was in jail 
either in the United States or 
the Irish Republic at the time, 
the alleged offences were 
committed. 

The Irish government has 
made it clear that there will be 
no attempt to stop Ellis's 
extradition. At the weekend a 
government spokesman ruled 
out an intervention by John, 
Murray, the Attorney Gen¬ 
eral "There win be no pol¬ 
itical interference. The case is 
a matter for the courts.” 
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PLANS to provide comma- should not be put to any use say that is because of the poor 
nity pare, for mentally 31 that would be to the detriment property market. Chris' Bora, 
patients discharged from Iks- of others living on the “exeo- Bath unit general manager for 
pitalsuffered a setback yes- uitve estate”. menial health, said flat the 
today' when the government 

Bath unit general manager for 
menial health, said flat the 

was defeated in the Conn.of ingion, the Master of the 
Lord Donaldson of Lym- authority was seeking legal 
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AppeaL 
The judges upheld a High 

Roils, silting with Lends Jus¬ 
tices Nounce and Russell, said 

Court decision that the use of the^ patients lad not annoyed 
two" new houses in Bath for their neighbours. 
supervised accommodation 
for eight former psychiatric 
patients was in breach of 
convenants stipulating that 
they must be used only as 
private homes. The - ruling 
could effectively stop health 
authorities buying properties 

In appealing against the 
High Court ruling, the health 
department argued that the 
use of the houses at Chari- 
combe Paris did not breach the 
stipulation that they had to be 
used as private homes. That 
was challenged by the devel- 

that are subject to similar °P^.C a 
restrictions and could lead to *”**^£*1^*^ 
the patients’eviction. and Gtoueedei^biuWing soa- 
HoS, the judges ruled wtuch ^ 

there was no bISbh of a 5®®“™ ^be used for 
«Koi rtiA doctors residences. 

the patients’function. 
However, the judges rated 

there was no breach of a 
second stipulation that the 
four-bedroom houses, costing 
£160,000 and £200,000, 

MP^was 
libelled in 
article on 
novelist’ 

advice on whether the patients 
would have to be evicted, but 
the authority would not be 
appealing. MWe wffl be doing 
our best to ensure that the 
patients win not have to leave 
their homes.” 

He described the judges’ 
decision that the patients were 
not ranging detriment to the 
estate as “a victory forwm- 
mon sense discrimin¬ 
ation”. That would encourage 
people across the country to to 
wyntinitf- to develop commu¬ 
nity care. 

Health managers vyuki 
have to carefully, 
however, the .best way of 

i 

situs 

’SSjkjfcc • 

The court was told that the buQdmg up local services to 
patients had a resident house avoid similar difficulties. 
leader who was a registered 
nurse and two support work- 

Under legislation intro¬ 
duced in July 1987, aothori- 

■■ 

R-.WS* ; 

ers went in daily. “If a labd ties can buy or convert hom« 
can be attached to such use, it for up to six mentally handi- 
mms to me to be that of capped or mentally ill patients 
‘hospital annexe' or ‘mental without planning permission. 

, 9 i __ son said. 
JUTirlf1 OTI “Praiseworthy though this 

no doubt is, I have to say that 
1 • in my jutfement this is not a 

nOVellSt °se which would be eluded 
as a normal use of a private 

By Robin You so dwelling house.” 
' _ Six of the patients, who 

THE Labour MPBnanSedge- w»edischaiged&om Mendip 

health hosteT,” Lord Donald- The health service has powers 
son said. of compulsory land purchase 

“Praiseworthy thorn* this but these were not used in the 

more complained yesterday in 
the High Court that an article 

Hospital, Wells, which is 
being dosed, moved to the 

Bath caw*- 
In a recent- tetter to Chris 

Patten, environment secretary 
and the local MP, the former 
health secretary Kenneth 
Clarke said: “We will study 
the outcome of this case 
carefully.. But 1 am satisfied 
that the general-statutory pow- 

Hunt master Roly Ford, a pistol bolstered on his saddle, says the hoot’s hounds and horses would hare to be destroyed if the hunt rote is ratified 

Himting vote may Sentence Marsh had strong 
alienate members of crash motive, jury told 

By John Young 

parliamentary col- 
Robert Kilroy-Silk. 

moved in more recently. They 
were allowed to remain in the 

was “perversely malevolent pending the appeaL 
contained venom and rancour Qnlyrevenof the 22 prop- 
and was vindictive J - 

about him m 77re Times by his estate test April, and another ers available.will continue to 
former parliamentary col- nj^v^j in more recently. They allow health authorities to 
league, Robert Kilroy-Silk, allowed to remain in the press ahead with the long- 
was perversely malevolent hrwwy pending the appeal. standing national policy of 
contained venom and rancour Only seven of the 22 prop- developing locally based com- 
andwasvmdKmve . erties on the estate have been munity-orientated services for 

Mr Sedgeraore, MP for s0jd the local estate agents people with a mental Alness.” 
Hackney South and Shore- _ —— 
ditch, is- suing The Times for 
libel over the article, pub- j %• 1 a 
fished on January 27 last year. KfATI TO H A|/A TAA< 
His counsel, Edward Gamier. ill Uv T U IVVk 
told Mr Justice Michael Da¬ 
vies and a jury that ihe article _ .  __ over parsonage 
throwaway the principles of a __ .. , , ^ - 
lifetime to secure the votes of A W-AN to extend the 
a Muslim minority in his con- former pmsonage home of Peter Davenport 
stiruency over the Salman the Bronte fomily in Haw- . . **he 
Rushdie affair. oith. West Yorkshire, has jepOnS On me 

Mr Gamier said that the art- sparked a passionate ddwte final Straw IOr a 
ide meant that Mr Sedgemore among devotees. ' _ ■ literary shrine 
was a. hypocrite prepared to The Bronte Society, wiuch __ 
support an extension of the owns the property, says that . • _ . niT ,iiT 
iawfrf blasphemy when, in ibe £135 miibon extension, “creasy prarne on. the 
fact, Mr Sedgemore, as a whH*.would be larger than I8th-gradel listed house and 
declared atheist, bad cam- the original house, isdesper- conoera a®0111 wcar 
paigned consistently to have ateiy needed to cope with the and tom. 

THE council of the National 
Trust wifi have to decide next 
month whether to implement 
the vote at last Saturday's 
annual meeting to ban stag 
hunting from its land and 
thereby risk alienating a 
substantial section of its 
membership. 

The fed that only 6.5 per 
cent of the trust’s membership 
Of more than two million 

Bronte devotees clash 
over parsonage plan 

blasphemy laws abolished. 
Mr Gamier said: “He is 

accused of doing something 
that he has not' done, and of 
having done it for base pol¬ 
itical motives." 

The article meant that the 
MP “was prepared to throw 
away the principles of a life¬ 
time for political advantage — 
to save his political skin".. 

Mr Kilroy-Silk, a Labour 
MP from 1974 tol-986, had, in 
writing about the controversy 
over Mr Rushdie's novel The 
Satanic Verses* alleged that 
some MPs, 'including Mr 
Sedgemore. had called for the 
law of blasphemy to be ex¬ 
tended to cover .all religious 
faiths, not just Christianity. 

Mr Kilroy-Silk had asked 
how some MPs had suddenly 
found1 censorship so attrac¬ 
tive, and had written: “It 
could not possibly be. could it, 
that their conversion has any¬ 
thing a i ali to do with electoi^l 
calculation?”. Mr Gamier said 
that the questioning was 
rhetorical and intended to 
supply its own answer. 

Mr Sedgemore, in evidence, 
said that he was “a civil liber¬ 
tarian with an anarchistic 
streak". An . amendment he 
had signed to a Commons 
motion had stated that it 
sought a debate about the alt¬ 
ernatives of reform or aboli¬ 
tion of the blasphemy law. Mr 
Gamier said that Mr Kilroy- 
Silk, in omitting any mention 
of abolition, made a mislead¬ 
ing assertion. 

MrGamier said Mr Kilroy- 
Silk had foiled to check his 
facts. Before the article had 
armeared Mr Sedgemore had 
complained to The Guardian 
and the Observer about earlier 
articles on which Mr Kilroy- 
Silk's was based. The MP had 
criticised the burning of Mr 
Rushdie's book. 

The case continues today. 

A HAN to extend the 
former parsonage home of 
the Bronte family in Haw¬ 
orth, West Yorkshire, has 
sparked a passionate debate 
among devotees. 

The Bronte Society, which 
owns the property, says that 
the £135 million extension, 
which.would be larger than 
the original house, is desper¬ 
ately needed to cope whb the 
number of visitors and to 
provide better facilities. Op¬ 
ponents, however, describe 
the proposed extension as 
monstrous and hideous. 

More than 200,000 people 
from across the world visit 
the Brontes’ former home 
each year. Charlotte wrote of 
the parsonage: ‘My home is 
bumble and unattractive to 
strangers, but to me it con¬ 
tains what I shall find no¬ 
where eke in the world-" 

That appeal has made the 
parsonage museum the sec¬ 
ond most visited literary 
shrine in England, after 
Shakespeare’s former home 
in Stratford-upon-Avon, and 
its very popularity is putting 

Peter Davenport 
reports on‘the 

final straw* for a 
literary shrine 

increasing pressure on the 
lgth-grade 1 listed bouse and 
causing concern about wear 
and tear. 

Yesterday, Michael Steed, 
chairman of the society, 
which has 3^50 members 
worldwide, said: “You can 
never please everybody. 
Some people are so passion¬ 
ate about the Brontes that 
they don’t want anything to 
happen to change the build¬ 
ing as it was in their time. 

“Some people would even 
like us to demolish an 1870s 
extension, built after the 
Brontes left, even though it 
is part of the listed budding. 
It just can’t be done." 

He added: “With some 
200,000 visitors a year, there 
is tremendous pressure on 
the house. We need more 
space.” The society, founded 

Victim of fame: The home (kft) of the 
Brontes, which attracts 200^00 visitors a year 

in 1893, has submitted plan¬ 
ning permission to Bradford 
city council and has also 
applied for listed building 
consent. 

It wants to demolish an 
extension built in 1960, 
which serves as offices and 
tourist shop, and build 2 

much larger one linked to 
the parsonage by a glass 
passageway, which would 
provide space for a new 
museum, shop, offices, stor¬ 
age and study space and 
conference room. 

The council said yesterday 
that it was approaching a 
number of organisations, 
including the Victorian Soci¬ 
ety; the Georgian Group, 
FijgHsh Heritage, the Royal 
Commission on Historical 
Monuments in England, the 
Council for British Arch¬ 
aeology and the Ancient 
Monuments Society, to ask 
their opinion before the 
application goes before the 
planning committee. 

In 1980, Bradford council 
launched a strategy to 
improve the image and eco¬ 
nomic fortunes of the city, 
with a package called “In the 
footsteps of the Brontes”. A 
decade later, that industry is 
worth more than £56 million 
a year, and attracts more 
than 6 million visitors an¬ 
nually. At last count, there 
were more than 50 busi¬ 
nesses in die town linked to 
the Brontes. 

To some, the commerc¬ 
ialisation of Haworth and 
the Brontes has already gone 
too for, and the proposal to 
buikl a new extension on the 
parsonage is the final straw. 

Robert Barnard, a society 
member and author, is one 
objector. He said yesterday: 
“It is a hideous extension, a 
Norman fortress totally out 
of scale with the parsonage.” 

Mr Steed said yesterday 
that the proposed extension 
would be joined to part of 
the bouse that was added 
after the departure of the 
Brontes in 1861. The de¬ 
cision to adopt the plans had 
been taken unanimously by 
the council of the society in 
the summer, he said. 

Lobbyists urge EC to show horse sense 
By ShDIaGLTNN. POLITICAL REPORTER 

MORE than 60 years ago an English¬ 
woman was so appalled by the sight of 
old work horses from Britain stumbling 
on to the docks of Antwerp that she set 
up a charity to save them. 

The campaign begun by Ada Cole and 
ha- International League for the Protec¬ 
tion ofHorses led to a scheme effectively 
to ban the export of live horses and 
ponte&destmed for continental tables. As 
well assaying horses from the trauma of 
a Channel crossing at the end of their 
working lives, the scheme protects 
Britain's unique breeds of mountain and 
moortand ponies. 
-Ray MacShany, the EC agriculture 

commissioner, inwus that the scheme is 
abolished after 1992 in foe interests of 
free trade and harmonising Community 
mfc. Opposition to Mr MacSharry’s 
abe*npts to revive the trade accounts for 
more than half of the letters sent each 

to .the agriculture ministry and 
"Wl MPa. The Princess Royal and the 

Queen Mother are lobbying behind the 
scenes fra’ a derogation with more vocal 
support coming from leading equestrian 
figures including the commentator Peter 
CSulfevan and three-day eventers 
Ginny Leng and Luanda Green. 

In spite of the strength of support, 
David Maclean, the junior agriculture 
minister, sees little chance of getting a 
special derogation to save the scheme, 
given the ECs pursuit of harmonisation. 
Since a final decision does not need 
support from all member states, the 
government cannot by itself stop the 
commission abolishing the scheme. 

“The commission discovered that our 
minimum values legislation serves no 
oiber logical purpose than a dever ruse 
to stop horses being exported five then 
slaughtered for food," Mr Maclean said. 
“It is a good ruse and we have to admit it 
flies against the principle of free trade. 
But we are saying it is not harming any¬ 
one economically other than ourselves 
and we are prepared to put up with that 

economic loss to secure greater animal 
welfare." The minimum values scheme 
under the 1981 Animal Health Act stops 
the export of live horses under a certain 
value, so it uneconomic to ship 
live hones for daughter but preserves 
the trade in riding and breeding horses. 
minimum values range from a ban on 
exporting a heavy draught horse worth 
less than £715 to protecting Shetland 
ponies worth less than £145. The 
commission takes the view that Britain 
has a protectionist regime in horses. 

Lobbying of MEPs by animal welfare 
groups led to the European parliament 
supporting Britain's rase, but it was 
rejected by the commission. Lobbyists 
have taken the campaign to the Conti¬ 
nent by rallying other member states to 
their cause. Mr Maclean said: “I am 
grateful to the British horse interests in 
taking the arguments over to Brussels 
because that is where it must be 
conducted now. The commission has 
been shocked by the level of lobbying.” 

voted is seen as an indication 
that most are not interested in 
the issue. However, were the 
council to ignore the express 
wishes of those who voted for 
the ban, it would be de¬ 
nounced as undemocratic and 
for bowing to pressure from 
the field sports lobby. 

Within the last decade the 
trust has enjoyed unprece¬ 
dented status and success, and 
has more than doubled 
membership. Yesterday, how¬ 
ever, it received several resig¬ 
nations in protest at the anti- 
hunting vote, which it fears 
could become a flood. The 
council is unlikely to seek a ! 
compromise whereby it would 
agree to ban hunting over sites 
of special scientific interest 
and places that attract a lot of 
visitors. That might be the 
only way of avoiding a 
confrontation with hunt sup¬ 
porters, including many of the 
trust’s own tenant formers. 

Roly Ford, joint master of 
the Quantodc Stagbounds, 
said yesterday that, if the 
council ratified the vote, the 
hunt would be destroyed and 
70 stagbounds condemned to 
die. “I am not bluffing,” he 
said. “You can come and see 
them shot if you like.” 

Letters, page 15 

Sentence 
of crash 
driver 
tripled 

AN EIGHT-month jail sen¬ 
tence on a motorist who 
caused a crash in which a 
teenage girl passenger died in a 
blazing car was increased to 
two years yesterday. 

Court of Appeal judges 
ruled that the original sen¬ 
tence on Roy Francis Lam¬ 
bert, aged 41, a hotelier, who 
had been drinking, was unduly 
lenient. They also doubled his 
two-year driving ban. 

Lambert, of Uffculme, 
Devon, would have been freed 
from Dorchester prison on 
November 23 but for yes¬ 
terday’s successful application 
by the Attorney-general to 
have the sentence increased. 
• Siddharta Mukheijee, aged 
51, an orthopaedic consultant, 
of Hartlepool, was jailed for a 
year, with six months sus¬ 
pended, after pleading guilty 
yesterday to causing the death 
by reckless driving of a 
woman aged 20. Mukbeijee, 
who gave a urine/alcohol test 
result of 123 against the legal 
limit of 107 after the incident 
last December, was also 
banned from driving for five 
years and ordered to pay 
£2,000 in fines and costs by 
Teesside crown court. 

THE former world boxing 
champion Terry Marsh had a 
powerful motive to want to 
kill Frank Warren, his man¬ 
ager, the Central Criminal 
Court was told yesterday. 

Ann Curnow, for the 
prosecution, said that at the 
time that Mr Warren was shot 
Mr Marsh was facing the end 
of his career and the possibil¬ 
ity of a humiliating defeat in a 
libel wrangle with the boxing 
promoter. 

Mr Warren, aged 38, was 
shot as he arrived for a boxing 
promotion at the Broadway 
theatre in Barking, east 
London, on November 30 last 
year. Miss Curnow, in her 

If Mr Marsh lost, he would 
have to admit that what be 
had said was a “dreadful lie". 
Miss Curnow said. 

“For a man in Marsh's 
position that would be a very 
great humiliation." 

She added: “The Crown’s 
case is that Terry Marsh had a 
powerful motive to wish to 
dispose of Frank Warren." 

Richard Ferguson. QC for 
the defence, described the 
prosecution case as a clever 
illusion and said no! one of its 
witnesses had “laid a glove” 
on Mr Marsh. Miss Curnow 
had strung together ideas, 
sprinkling her speech with 
occasional references to the 

dosing speech at the trial of evidence, and ended up by 
Mr Marsh, said that he would creating an impression that 
have been in a position to 
know that Mr Warren at¬ 
tended all his boxing 
promotions. 

She said that the Crown's 
contention was that the shoot¬ 
ing was a planned assassina¬ 
tion attempt, and added: “The 
question is not who the gun¬ 
man was, but has the prosecu¬ 
tion proved to the correct 
standard it was Terry Marsh?” 

Mr Marsh was being sued 
for libel by Mr Warren over 
remarks the boxer had made 

maybe there was some son of 
case against Terry Marsh. 

He said that Mr Warren had 
been in the best position to say 
whether Mr Marsh was the 
gunman, but had been unable 
to do so. “The position is there 
is no evidence. Not one 
witness has come forward to 
identify Teny Marsh as being 
the gunman." 

Mr Marsh, aged 32, of 
Basildon. Essex, has denied 
attempting to murder Mr 
Warren. The trial was ad- 

aJIeging that his manager had journed until today when the 
allowed him to fight while judge will start his summing 
believing him to be epileptic, up. 
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Sculptor blames 
ill-chosen’ shows 
for snub on RA 

From Joe Joseph in Tokyo and Simon Tait, arts correspondent 

STR Anthony Guo, ranked as 
Britain's greatest living sculp¬ 
tor, last nigbi Mamed the meat, accepted. Henry Moore 
Royal Academy’s ill-chosen refused over the academy’s 
and poorly displayed summer 
exhibitions for his decision to 
turn down an invitation to 
become a Royal Academician. 

Speaking in Tokyo, where 
be is to open four exhibitions 
of his work; Sir Anthony, aged 

Hockney, given his reputation The sculptor PhiQip King said: 
as a scourge of the establish- “I tried to persuade him that if 
men!, accepted. Henry Moore he wasted to change the thing 
refused over the academy’s he could do h bat by joining 
Mure to support Sir Jacob us, but it didn't wadi with 
Epstein in 1935 when the him. Maybe be thought it just 
British Medical Association was not worthwhile. The prob- 
defaced his work on rts build- Jem is that an exhibition is 
ing in the Strand. Sickert only as good as the people you 
resigned from the RA over it, can persuade to exhibit-” 
and Moore only let bygones be Sir Anthony, whose sculp- 
bygones shortly before his tures fetch up to £1J million, 
death. said: “My friends in the RA 

Sir Anthony, a pupil of teD me 'Why don’t you join 
Moore, was asked to accept and help dean up the mess*, 
election in Jane and told the But you can’t dean up a dirty 

66, said: “1 do not warn to be bygones shortly before his 
in the. RA. They put on death, 
wonderful shows in the win- Sir Anthony, a pupil of 
ter. Bui the summer shows are Moore, was asked to accept 
a disgrace.” election in Jane and told the 

His remarks will deepen a RA council that be would 
rift in the London art decide alter he had seen the 
establishment about the role standard of the exhibition. He 
of the RA and its Summer . asked: “What good would it 
Show. Last night Roger de do to put a piece of work I 
Grey, the RA president, dis¬ 
puted Sir Anthony's criticism. 
“All of Anthony's distin¬ 
guished friends are repre¬ 
sented in the Summer Exhi¬ 
bition and what he is saying is 
they are no good, which I am 
sure be does not mean. 1 think 
the Sommer Exhibition is 
getting better and better, and it 
is completely unrecognisable 
now.** 
■ Controversy over member- 

liked and respected in am¬ 
ongst a lot of pieces I didn't 
Eke and didn't respect?” 

The problem is that the 80 
Royal Academicians have first 
call on space in the exhibition. 
They can show six pieces each. 
Their submissions could be 
refused by the hanging com¬ 
mittee in theory but in prac¬ 
tice never are. Non-members 
can submit only three works. 
This year 808 non-acado- 

ship of the RA has flared for midans were shown against 
mud) of this century. Patrick 398 RAs and Associate Royal 
Heron and Francis Bacon 
both turned it down.. David 

Sir Anthony: “Summer 
shows are a disgrace” 

Iraqis fail 
in plea for 
‘supergun’ 

An attempt by the Iraqi gov¬ 
ernment to challenge the seiz¬ 
ure earlier this year of rigbt 
steel tuba allegedly'destined 
to be made into a “supergun” 
was dismissed in the High 
Court in Condon yesterday. 

Mr Justice Nolan refused 
the Iraqi industry ministry 
leave to apply for a declara¬ 
tion that the seizure of the 
tubes by customs officers last 
April at Teespon, Cleveland, 
was unlawful and for an order 
for their return. He said that 
the appropriate way for Iraq to 
try to have the seizure set 
aside was to contest proceed¬ 
ings to validate it that Cus¬ 
toms and Excise intended to 
stan within a few weeks. 

Murder report 
A Scotland Yard report on the 
murder in Kenya of the Brit¬ 
ish tourist Julie Ward incrim¬ 
inates two rangers from the 
Masai Mara game pule, 
according to a source dose to 
the enquiry. The report, 
handed yesterday to Matthew 
Muii, Kenya’s attorney-gen-1 
erai, by the British High Com-; 
mission, is said to show that 
Miss Ward bad been at the 
rangers’compound after going 
missing in September 1988. 

Water bill rise 
Water bills are likely to rise by 
more than 50 per cent above 
inflation during the next do- 
cade to cover the costs of 
improved quality, the Office 
of Water Services, the in¬ 
dustry watchdog, said in 
London at the launch of a 
consultation paper yesterday. 
Ian Byatt, director-general of 
the OWS, said water services 
were becoming more expen¬ 
sive and new ways of paying 
for them had to be found. 

Opren delay 
Judgment was reserved in the 
High Court in London yes¬ 
terday in the test case in which 
17 patients given the arthritis 
drug Opren are seeking the 
right to bring a damages action 
against the American pharm¬ 
aceuticals company Eli Lilly. 

l AraHf-miriflnft, a small im- 

i provement on the previous 
.year’s ratio of772 to 41Z 

Richard Cork, the art critic, 
says: “The sculpture section is 
very weak in the RA- It always 
lets you down. It is supposed 
to represent the best in mod¬ 
ern art and it does not.** 

Many RAs argue that it is 
better to reform the system 
from within. Bryan Kneale, 
the former professor of sculp¬ 
ture at the RA Schools, was 
particularly disappointed not 
lo have persuaded Sir An¬ 
thony. “We have all been 
trying to find ways of making 
the show better, maybe by 
having two, one for members 
and one for non-members 
alternating every other year.** 

Pressure 
on church 
to publish 
gay report 

By Ririrri Gledhux 
RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS REPORTER 

THE Church of England feces 
renewed pressure today to 
publish a widely leaked 
confidential report on homo¬ 
sexuality. A few days before 
the first meeting of the newly 
elected General Synod, homo¬ 
sexuals within the church 
have published their response 
to the report and call for each 
parish and diocese to adopt a 
“charter of rights*’ for 
homosexuals. 

The church report, drawn 
up under the chairmanship of 
the Rev June Osborne, has 
been received by the House of 
Bishops and is being exam¬ 
ined by a working party. A 
spokesman said: “We have no 
{dans to authorise publication.” 

While most synod members 
remain officially in ignorance 
about the contents of the 
report, all have been sent Call 
to Action, the response of the 
Lesbian and Gay Christian 
Movement The movement is 
also planning the official 
launch date for its response to 
coincide with the second day 
of the Synod next week. 

Call to Action accuses all 
churches of “homophobic 
attitudes and discriminatory 
practices”. It calls for a pro¬ 
gramme of study and reflec¬ 
tion. involving lay and ordain¬ 
ed homosexuals and demands 
that the church reviews its 
pastoral programmes and 
policies and sets up an inter¬ 
national commission on ho¬ 
mosexuality under the auspi¬ 
ces of the Anglican Consul¬ 
tative Council. 

The church said there were 
no (dans to publish the Os¬ 
borne report, which is not an 
accepted policy document. 
The report, commissioned 
four years ago, was leaked to a 
television station earlier .this 
year. The working party was 
asked to advise the bishops on 
the issue of homosexual 
clergy. 

Sportsmen ‘tricked 
by timeshare firm’ 

THE England footballer 
Glenn Reddle yesterday do- 
scribed how be was promised 
a holiday in return for allow¬ 
ing his name to be used in 
timeshare advertisements. 
However, the Spanish villas 
he thought he was publicising 
did not exist 

Other sports stars, including 
the England football captain 
Gary Lineker, the jockey’John 
Francome and the snooker 
player Willie Thorne, also 
appeared in advertisements, 
and the Harrington Grange 
Company amassed more than 
-120,000 by selling Shares to 
J® investors, Southwark 
'-•Own Court was told. 

The court was tokf that the 

sportsmen’s photographs ap¬ 
peared in a brochure and in 
newspaper advertisements 
with pictures claiming to show 
the 40 villas with a private 
swimming pooL When the 
buyers arrived, they found 
only one shell of breeze Nocks 
in scrubland on a hillside a 
mile from the sea. 

Edward . Jowetti aged 42, 
who joined Harrington 
Grange in Cambridge as a 
sales director in 1985. denies 
fraudulently trading between ! 
June 30, 1935, and March 4, ! 
1987. Two other directors 
have pleaded guilty and will 
be sentenced at the rad of the 
trial. 

The case continues today. 

river by pouring a pailof dean 
water into it Henry Moore 
said that to me, and it is true. 
He also refused to become a 
member for the same reason. 

“It has always been like that 
at the RA. I do not have a 
vendetta the RA. Not 
at all. It is nothing like that. 
Some of my best friends are 
Royal Academicians.” 

Bacon, now 81, says he 
cannot remember if be was 
ever asked to become an RA 
but never would any more 
than he would exhibit in the 
Sommer Exhibition, which he 
never has. “What is the point? 
It is a waste of time and the 
whole thing has been devalued 
beyond being worth con¬ 
sideration-” 

Reforms ‘may 
bring delays in 

child cases’ 
By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

Bare back rider: A final check for Lady Godfva before she is re-sited in Coventry 
city centre today. The two-ton bronze statue has spent the past year bring cleaned 

GOVERNMENT proposals 
for allocating children's cases 
to the right level of court may 
lead to their being beard by 
inexperienced judges and 
cause delays, solicitor said 
yesterday. 

When the Children Act 
1989 comes into force, all 
children’s cases will enter the 
court system at the magis¬ 
trates’ court level and will be 
referred to a higher court if 
their complexity justifies it 

However, according to the 
Law Society, proposed criteria 
for allocating cases are too 
loosely worded and could lead 
to evety case being transferred 
up. 

The society said that the 
criteria, to be applied by just¬ 
ices* derks, would include a 
test of exceptional complexity, 
importance or gravity, and 
added: “When will a case 
involving significant barm to 
a child not be important or 
grave?” As a result, the criteria 
would provoke needless liti¬ 
gation about which cases 
should be sent to which judic¬ 
ial forum, the society said. 

That could cause delay, 
because any challenge to a 
derision by a justices' clerk 
would have to be reviewed in 
the county court. It also meant 
that to get a case to the High 

Court, it would have to go 
through a two-siagc process, 
passing from the magistrates* 
court to the county court and 
then to the High Court. 

The society said that it was 
concerned that the High Court 
was being reserved for test 
cases because this would waste 
the experience that High 
Court judges had gained in 
child protection cases. 

Instead, most of the difficult 
cases were likely to be dealt 
with by circuit judges who had 
no experience of dealing with 
such cases, although they were 
to undergo training. 

However, the society says 
that in principle it endorses 
the act's creation of a concur¬ 
rent jurisdiction for all court 
levels as a step towards a 
family court. 
© Solicitors will be under a 
professional duty to inform 
clients of their charging rates 
in writing at the start of any 
business, under a change to 
practice rules coming before 
the Law Society council for 
approval on Thursday. 

The draft rule is being put 
forward despite mixed react¬ 
ion within the profession. If 
adopted, it is expected to 
reduce complaints to the 
Solicitors’ Complaints Bur¬ 
eau, running at 1S.UU0 a year. 

British Telecom announces fewer faulty lines than ever. 

In 1987, 4.3% of telephone calls in this country were failing to connect. Today, that 

figure is down to 0.7% and it’s still improving. In fact, whichever way you look at it, 

British Telecom’s customer service is improving. Walk out onto the street and you 

might notice the absence of broken payphones. That’s because, at any one time, 96% 

of public payphones are in perfect working order. As recently as December 1987, the 

figure was as low as 72%. Try calling directory enquiries. Only two years ago, you had 

a one in four chance of finding our operators engaged. Happily, you now have only a 

one in twelve chance. Our repair performance is dramatically better. Nine out of ten 

faults are now cleared within a working day. And 95% of new lines are now installed 

by the date agreed with the customer. Of course, there’s still work to be done. With 

telephone lines running the length and breadth of the country, carrying 80 million 

calls a day, the oline to de ;fbl6 3ut > rate 0f *wo 
v% ^ 

°P 
a day, we’ve been rapidly modernising our 7,000 local exchanges. Indeed, 70% of our 

twenty-five million customers are now being served by a modernised exchange. 

Which means you’ll also be enjoying clearer lines and quicker connections. Naturally, 

this all costs money. Last year alone, improving and expanding our services 

cost us over &3 billion. Details of exactly how we’re investing this money 

are contained in our latest Quality of Service Report. To obtain a copy, please call 

us free anytime on 0800-800 882. We think you’ll agree we’re on the right lines. 

British 

TELECOM 
• It’s you we answer to 
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And it’s no small world. 

Eleven million people live and 

work in the Thames region. It’s the j£ 

hub of the country’s social, 
MmK'j 

political and business life. Mm. X 

It produces more than a EsSgbr / 
§-$$1S&TO? iL. ' / / 
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third of the gross national JfBR;'- ( 

product. Not to mention jpfife;: i' 

the cultural and artistic J> 

wealth that’s created here: 

everything from Covent 

X 
Garden Opera to the Notting • . 

wKwff^- •>m 

Hill Carnival. i§|aSife 

So many people, so much 

happening, and so much news. 

So how do you keep up? Thats ' 

where Thames News comes in - 

telling you how it is in the busiest 

news patch in the country. 

Six bulletins each weekday. A 

computerised newsroom in the 

heart of London. 

A new news studio in Guildford, 

and others due to follow shortly in 

Watford and Dartford. 

‘Live-Link’ teams ready at a 

moment’s notice, so you can watch 

it happen, as it happens. 

As you’d expect, we chase the 

hard news. Like the recent terrorist 

bombs in and around London. The 

bush fires in Surrey during the heat 

wave. Last winter’s storms and | 
R 

floods in the Thames Valley and the “ 

ambulance dispute, when we were j 
i I 

first on the streets with the Army. I 

own independent checks oikj 

river safetv on the Thames,- 
V , I . _ 

On the night of the f+™vn han elections in 

ay, we produced a 

three-hour Election 

Special, with live 

reports from all 

; the important 

j counts and the 
V i<l J • * s 

m fastest computer- 

w driven results ser- 

vice; when the Con- 

W servatives surprised 

all the pundits, and 

held on to Wandsworth, 

Thames News was first with 

^ the news. But Thames News is 

more than just news. We’re also here 

to reflect the vigour and spontaneity 

of London life, bringing you the ’ 

original, the off-beat, the bizarre. 

Where else have you seen Marcel 

Marceau mime the weather forecast? 

Or seen a rehearsal for a Sadler’s 

Wells show in a farmyard with pigs 

and cows? Or shared a Beethoven 

concert with a string quar- 1 i 

W the 

But just because we’re fast, that 

doesn’t mean we cast aside a news 

story once it’s no longer headline 

material. 

After the Marchioness river boat 

disaster, we kept in touch with the 

survivors, and the families of those 

who died, and we carried out our 

tet in a boxing ring? This Thames 
TELEVISION 

is the world that Thames 

News brings you six times a day. 

A bustling, dynamic, dazzling world. 

The four corners of the world of 

London, within the four corners of 

your television screen. 

THAMES. A TALENT FOR TELEVISION. 
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Pressure on 
holiday firms 

as big two 
restrict prices 

From Harvey Elliott, air correspondent, in Budapest 

BRITAIN'S two biggest tour 
operators yesterday sent a 
shudder through the rest of the 
travel industry with confident 
promises that they will not 
raise the price of next year's 
summer holidays by more 
than 2 percent above the level 
set before the Gulf confront¬ 
ation sent fuel costs goring 
and threatened to plunge 
many airlines and tour op¬ 
erators into the red. 

Thomson Holidays and 
International Leisure Group 
(ILG), which together have S3 
per cent of the market, are 
both strongly placed to wea¬ 
ther the economic storm 
because they were able to buy 
fuel ahead of the dramatic 
price increases. Smaller com- 

Tory MP 
banned 

and fined 
PATRICK Ntcbolls, former 
junior environment minister 
and campaigner against al¬ 
cohol misuse, was yesterday 
banned thorn driving fora year 
and fined £250 when he 
admitted drink driving (Lin 
Jenldns wriiesX 

Nicholls was stopped as he 
drove away from Bourne¬ 
mouth after a working dinner 
at a restaurant during Iasi 
month's Conservative parry 
conference. He had declined 
to continue his Journey to 
Portsmouth by taxi after a 
disagreement with the driver 
about the fore. Nicholls. aged 
41, of Farri ogdon. Devon, 
resigned his ministerial job 
within hours of being charged 

lan Graham, for the 
prosecution, tokl Bourne¬ 
mouth magistrates that a 
breath test showed the MP for 
Teign bridge had 54mg of al¬ 
cohol in 100ml of blood 
Michael Wilks, for Nicholls, 
said the punishment in 
committing the offence while 
holding a public office was 
immwliatf 

petriors now face having to 
raise their prices sharply. 

Charles Newbold, manag¬ 
ing director of Thomson, in 
Budapest for the Association 
of British Travel Agents' con¬ 
vention, said that prices in 
brochures to be issued after 
Christmas would not rise by 
more than “I or 2 per cent". 

“The vast majority of other 
operators will need to increase 
their prices by between S and 
10 per cent just to keep pace 
with the increased costs," he 
said “if they don't, they may 
be tempted to drop any no¬ 
surcharge guarantees and claw 
back the cost at a later date. 
Thai would be deceiving the 
public on a massive scale and 
would drag the whole industry 
back into the mire.” 

Harry Goodman, chairman 
of ILG, which in the year to 
October made record profits 
of £46 million, was equally 
unsympathetic to less well- 
placed rivals. “We are cer¬ 
tainly not going to increase 
our prices in order to protect 
those who were either too 
stupid or short-sighted enough 
not to boy their fuel in 
advance," he said. 

Already many smaller com¬ 
panies are seeking ways of 
abandoning no-surcharge 
guarantees by using measures, 
including a flat-rate £7.30 
“insurance charge", that 
would give a guarantee against 
price increases. However, with 
the market leaders holding 
prices steady, there will be 
extreme pressure on other 
operators, and fears are grow¬ 
ing that some may go to the 
wall if the financial problems 
continue for another six 
months or so. 

• Air travellers face increases 
in fores of up to 8 per cent 
from mid-December as air¬ 
lines struggle to cope with 
increased fuel costs. The Int¬ 
ernational Air Transport As¬ 
sociation (lata) announced the 
rise yesterday. It is thought 
that British airlines flying to 
Europe will raise prices by 6 
per cent. Fares for longer jour¬ 
neys will rise about 8 per cent 

Guinness two will 
defend themselves 

By Paul Wilkinson 

TWO of the three defendants 
in the second Guinness trial 
will represent themselves 
when the full hearing begins in 
the new year, a pre-trial review 
of the case at Southwark 
Crown Court was told 
yesterday. 

The former merchant bank¬ 
ers Lord Spens and Roger 
Seelig say that between them 
they have already spent £1 
million on legal advice and 
can no longer afford pro¬ 
fessional representation. 

Lord Spens, aged 50, has a 
Cambridge law degree but Mr 

Seelig, a former director of 
Morgan Grenfell, has no legal 
experience. The third defen¬ 
dant, David Mayhew a stock¬ 
broker. who was not tn court 
yesterday, is having his costs 
met by his employer, Cazen- 
ove. He was represented yes¬ 
terday by Alan Rawley, QC. 

The three face eight counts ! 
arising from the Guinness : 
£2.7 billion takeover of the | 
Distillers drinks group in 
1986. The charges allege 
conspiracy to defraud and 
false accounting. The trial is 
due to stan on January 14. 
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Trust ports face 
clash over 

sell-off schemes 
By Michael Dynes, transport correspondent 

AMBITIOUS plans to pri¬ 
vatise the trust ports, the 100 
or so state-owned port facil¬ 
ities that handle more than a 
third of Britain's imports and 
exports, wifi be unveiled in 
the Queen's Speech 
tomorrow. 

The scheme has been de¬ 
nounced by opponents as the 
tail-end of the government's 
privatisation programme, al¬ 
though supporters insist the 
seD-off promises to become 
the pathfinder for a new era 
of local community 
enterprise; 

Many of the trust ports, 
which include Dover, the 
Port of London Authority, 
the Medway, Hull, Tyne, 
Milford Haven, Aberdeen 
and Ipswich, were estab¬ 
lished by Victorian merchant 
adventurers to regulate har¬ 
bour trade. Now they co¬ 
exist with the private-sector 
ports in the British Ports 
Federation, such as 
Manchester, Liverpool and 
Felixstowe, and the munici¬ 
pal ports such as Bristol and 
Portsmouth. 

Unlike the private-sector 
ports, however, the trust 
ports are unable to use their 
asset base to borrow money 

to finance revitalisation 
schemes, including indus¬ 
trial, leisure and retail 
developments, because their 
assets belong to the state.. 

After the abolition of the 
National Dock Labour 
Scheme last year, the trust 
ports of Clyde and of Tees 
and Hartlepool put them¬ 
selves in the vanguard of the 
privatisation initiative by 
submitting their own 
privatisation bills. Both bills 
are nqw before the House of 
Lords and coukl; receive 
royal assent in the new year. 

The new trust pons bill 
will take the form of enabli ng 
legislation, allowing trust 
ports to lake the private 
route without the need for 
parliamentary approval lor 
individual privatisations. 
The government hopes that 
the success of the Clyde and 
the Tees and Hartlepool bills 
will encourage the other trust 
ports to follow their example. 

The value of all the trust 
ports has yet to be estab¬ 
lished. Only 23 had a turn¬ 
over of more than £ I million 
last year. However, it has 
been estimated that the lop 
20 could be worth up to £500 
million. Supporters say 
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fishes from a disused dock on the Clyde, which is leading the trust port privatisation initiative 

privatisation would enable 
the trust pons to attract the 
private capital needed to 
develop and meet the new 
trading opportunities- pre¬ 
sented by the 1990s. Dover, 
for example, would be able to 
raise money for new pal 
facilities to fend off any 
challenge posed by the Chan¬ 
nel tunnel. Opponents, how¬ 
ever, fear ft will present 
unscrupulous speculators 

with the opportunity to en¬ 
gage .in predatory asset 
stripping. • 

Advocates of the scheme 
acknowledge that asset strip¬ 
ping is a danger. They insist 
it has been reduced by the' 
collapse of the property 
boom in the South-East, and 
any remaining threat can be 
minimitfMi by residual gov¬ 
ernment regulatory powers. 
In addition, privatisation 

conld take the form., of 
management and employee 
buy-outs. 

In addition to Clyde and 
Tees and • Hartlepool : the 
Medway and Port'of Lbndon 
trust pons are known to 
favour the proposaL - Trust 
ports such as Dover. and 
Forth, are undecided, white 
Dundee, Aberdeen, .Great 
Yarmouth, and Peterhead, 
for example, are opposed to 

“enforced privatisation". 
John Watson, chief executive 
of the Dundee trust port, 
welcomes the. government's 
initiative for -those pom 
wishing to go down the 
privatisation route. But he is 
opposed to ■ compulsory 
privatisation, which . could 
arise if only a handful of 
ports avail themselves of the 
opportunities -presented by 
the new legislative proposals 

This cat was thrown 

on a bonfire. 

Someone had to 
rescue it. 

Some people have a strange way 

of celebrating the 5th of November. 

They throw fireworks at dogs. 

They tie bangers to kittens* tails. 

Last year we nursed this cat 

back to health after it had deliber¬ 

ately been thrown on a bonfire. 

Please, help the RSPCA rescue 

the victims of Guy Fawkes night. 

| The RSPCA i» ■ diarity. Vttr mmwt bo pmnunml hands! I 
■ Plcaac uum my doMiM to fijh onimd cruelty. . 

• £KXQ £5o[] £2sQ £100 OtW c[ j 1 

) ! triablefrt» viaVba/AcGM C»rd I'to: { 

| Signature, 

j Naum_ 

j Toe RSPCA. Dept CM . 
| Freepoat. Bristol BS3 3YV 

SINCE USING MAILSORT, THE GARDENERS" ROYAL 

BENEVOLENT SOCIETY HAVE HAD A LITTLE WINDFALL 
Last year the Gardeners* Royal Benevolent Society did some pruning 

in the mail room. 

Through Mailsort they’ve already managed to cut hack on their 

mailing costs by 15-t 

If you send out over 4.000 letters at a time you could reap the same 

kind of rewards. 

All we ask in return is that you help us by sorting your addresses 

electronically by postcode before they’re printed. 

We’ll give you all the help you'll need; a computer database,a complete 

user guide and someone to show you how to set xhe whole thing up. 

.Start usi rig Mafi sort services and the next rime you receive a bill from 

us you won’t have to'dig quite sodeep. 

For more information fill in die coupon and send to Peter WiggJesworrh 

Mailsort Marketing, LONDON SWIP 1JY of call 0800 TOO 142. 

Name 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

JOB TITLE 

telephone 
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his 
ROY Hattersley, a politician 
-or whom self-doubt is as 
foreign as taciturnity, des- 
cnbes himself as radical by 
instinct as well as inteliectual 
conviction. Judgment day 
for the reformer seems to be 
approaching fast 

If 1991 opens as daddy for 
the Tories as 1990 is dosing, 
the bookmakers will soon 
start tipping the writer, 
socialist ideologue and dep¬ 
uty Labour leader as the next 
home secretary. For a man 
who has always rated landing 
the best suite at the Home 
Office's headquarters second 
only to occupying 10 Down¬ 
ing Street, it is a heady 
prospect. 

The shadow home sec¬ 
retary also freely accepts, 
however, that a Labour elec¬ 
tion victory would spell an 
end to the years of talking for 
himself and his party. The 
challenge, he says, would be 
to restore full public con¬ 
fidence in the police and the 
legal system, and implement 
legislation that could earn 
him the reputation of being 
the most progressive home 
secretary since Roy Jenkins 
who, in a two-year burst of 
reformism in the 1960s, le¬ 
galised homosexuality be¬ 
tween consenting adults and 
abolished corporal punish¬ 
ment in jails. Mr Ha tiers ley's 

Falling confidence in 
police and the legal 
system and rising 

recorded crime and 
jail riots have the 

Home Office under 
fire. Quentin Cowdry 

interviews Roy 
Hattersley, shadow 

home secretary 

mM 

agenda includes the intro¬ 
duction of a freedom of in¬ 
formation bill, establishing 
parliamentary scrutiny of 
MIS and MI6, the repeal of 
the Prevention of Terrorism 
Act and the creation of a 
tribunal to investigate sus¬ 
pected miscarriages of jus¬ 
tice. Of these measures, the 
last is expected to meet the 
most resistance, although Mr 
Hattersley does not expect 
Whitehall to exactly glow 
with anticipation at the pros¬ 
pect of more open govern¬ 
ment “I am expecting a few 
arguments, particularly with 
Lhe judiciary." 

He was deeply shocked by 
the quashing of the convic¬ 
tions of the Guildford Four 
and believes that a sweeping 
change in the way in which 
the court system deals with 
alleged miscarriages of jus- 

,Hattersley: Labour victory 
would mean end to talking 
ike could be justified on that 
case alone. Action is also 
needed, however, because 
such legal scandals have 
done more than anything 
else over the past 20 years to 
nnrfmniiw the standing of 
the police. 

Labour would create a 
tribunal comprising legal and 
lay experts which would be 
empowered to review alleged 
wrongful convictions. I€ 
after an enquiry, it consid¬ 
ered that the complaints 
were well founded, the tri¬ 
bunal could either urge the 
home secretary to order a 
retrial or conduct a thorough 
review itself 

The Appeal Court, which 
is unlikely to be enamoured 
with the {dan, would be 
limited to hearing alleged 
miscarriages of justice relat¬ 
ing to matters of law or 

procedure. "The problem 
with the Appeal Court is that 
it tends to look at former 
trials in a very blinkered 
way. Ye^ if you look at a 
whole series of convictions 
quashed for police impropri¬ 
ety, the problem has always 
begun with the eniptktft of a 
national passion in the wake 
of some atrocity for the 
police to make convictions. 
In a free society you cant 
prevent that kind of hysteria, 
but you do need pertain 
protections." 

Mr Hattersley, whose pol¬ 
itical outlook spans Labour's 
left and right wings, was 
anxious to point out' that 
radical change was not all he 
had in mind. Labour would 
prove that it was the party of 
law and order by building on 
the government’s attempts to 
reduce the courts' use of 
custody and greatly expand¬ 
ing crime prevention. 

Schemes such as Neigh¬ 
bourhood Watch and the 
Safer Cities programme 
pointed io the right direction 
but were being undermined 
by a lack of central funding. 

There would also be a 
substantial, as yet unspeci¬ 
fied, increase in police man¬ 
ning. Mr Hattersley, aged 57, 
strongly believes in the tra¬ 
ditional style of British polic¬ 
ing centred on the unarmed 

constable patrolling on foot 
"I find it difficult to argue 
with the logic that the thief 
who goes to your back door 
hoping h hasn't been locked 
is less likely to do so if he 
thin kg a -policeman may just 
walk round the comer." 

Such support for the police 
and the. traditional model of 
British policing would not 
come without a price, 
though. Labour would make 
police authorities, who have 
statutory powers to oversee 
policing outside London, 
wholly elected ■ bodies, re¬ 
moving the right of mag¬ 
istrates to occupy one-third 
of the scats. 

They would also be en¬ 
couraged to set targets for 
reducing the recorded level 
of crime in localities, and to 
adopt new drift patterns 
designed to maximise the 
availability of manpower on 
the streets. 

Labour would create a 
special council to work with 
the Court of Appeal in 
helping courts to interpret 
sentencing guidelines laid 
down by Parliament. 

While Labour supported 
the broad thrust of the 
government's new "punish¬ 
ment in the community” 
strategy, it feared that min¬ 
isters were placing too much 
faith in sentences. 

Setting in: Kenneth' Clarke 
smiles for the cameras yes¬ 
terday : while William 
Waldegrave (above) is more 
sCrmagfe-faml as they move 
into their new ministries. The 
moves' have pat them in 
positions Skdy to be at the 
forefront of the next general 
ejection campaign. Sir Geof¬ 
frey Howe's depart are 
allowed Mrs Thatcher to 
make changes io two of the 

l-l' 

spending, high-profile min¬ 
istries. William-WaMegrave, 
second son of the 12th Eari, 
enters the cabinet as health 
secretary, patting a human 
face on radical reforms to the 
sacred cow of the welfare 
state. His .first Lask will be to 
soothe the medical pro- 

. iesshmafter the feverish pace 
of change m the national 
health service introduced by 
the departing ; K enact I 
Clarke. Mr. (Suite, state-, 
educated sen of . a Not¬ 
tinghamshire raiao', replaces 
John .-MacGregor -as edu¬ 
cation secretary. His. rote is 
not to be.a calming influence 
hot to fare Labour head-on to 
the battle over, education, 
which is likely fo-be a . key 
issue te a general election 
jumflfln- On' Thursday, 
when the antumn statement 
on public spending is pub¬ 
lished, each will daim that he 
has won extra money from the 
Treasury. Mr Clarke may 

is 4 
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dda cndkhr bodwhMwing 
that he strode an early deal 
with the ‘ReasnryjwhBe iVlr 
MacGregor 'held, eat long 
eramghfbrthe prime minister 
to intervene. • i 

SNP duo 
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THE Scottish National party, LOCAL .authorities in Scot- 
began the joint by-election land were grireri an average 
campaign for the Paisley lttOpercectrise in revenoe 
North mid PmtejrSoutii par- support " grant' yesterday 
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General tdecCKm. 1987. Paisley 
North: Adanur (Lab), 20,193; 
Laisg (O,: 5,751; McChrtu 
(SOP/Affiance), 5,741; Taykir 
(SNP). 4,696. Lab majority: 
14,442. Paisley Sooth: Buchan 
(Lab). 21,61); Carmichael 
(L/Alliance), 5,826; Williarnson 
(C). 5.644; MitcheU (SNP), 
5398. Lab majority: 15,785.-: 

- xish secretary; sakt tbat \hz 
t - money v«mki enable coancils 
r. to- keep piftfllhttnicy- tfhargt 
o rBCsdcwm roinftofjoc^levds. 
5' However, he said thar councils 

: which set higher poU tax bills 
r migfn bo etmed. ; - 
• While some councils were 
f J agreeably surprised at the 
.1 increased grant,' local auth- 
I oiityjeadm toad-that it was 

unrealistic of Mr Kifldnd not 
to expect substantia) rises, due 

- SBrtly to poorcolieciion rates. 
They also beUeve that the 
government’s prediction for 
inflatiou is, optimistic. 

Keith Gedttes, leader of 
fjithianV^hniiratimini^frn. 

tion, raid Iris council's J3 per 
tent rise provei.it had been 
underfunded. ‘There is srilT a 
potoibifity our. increase in poll 
tax rioiild be to much as £100 a 
bead.. Ctoe year’s gobd figures- 
dcf riol oiake up for yeara of 
chronic underfunding.” 
. Jean McFadden, presidem 
of the. Con vention of Scottish 
Local Authorities, .said Mr 
Rifirind was awarding more 
cash to Tory suburbs at the 
expense of thc city. *The 
Soottito secretary.-is. Weeding 
Glasgow .dry: to- subsidise 
handouts ' to life well-healed 
syburbs arid country areas.” 
: Glasgow received a ri« of 
jrik ' over ■ 9 per cent, and 
Strathclyde 9 per cent. Mrs 
McFadden said that ;avexage 
poll tax biUs would rise to 
over £400 a year unless there 
was immediate improvement 
in collection oir cuts in ser¬ 
vices. “Not only is the poll tax 
a very unpopular irTH^ unfair 
tta, it isulso a very unstable 
and unsatisfactory way of 
financing tocai government.” 

Drive to cut £5bn 
annual food deficit 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture corkesponxsnt 

u S;:;.vx w.v « v • M. 4 • • • 

Give yourself a pat on the back if you’ve booked your car in advance with Hertz. 

INTERCITY OMSS 

A DRIVE to reduce Britain's 
£5 biQion a-year tzaide tefidt 
in food ..and- drink , was 
launched by the government 
yesterday; with the siririounce- 
raeal of a new system for 
granting an intdriationally 

. recognised seal of approval to' 
foods that pass, strict quality 
tests. . 

John Guramcr. agriculture 
minister, raid that Food From 
Britain, tbe goveriimerit- 
funded promotional, body, 
would be the official quality¬ 
testing aulhoriry under Euh> 
'pean Community regulations. 
“As the scope of the scheme 
expands, mote and more qual¬ 
ity British foods with rite Food 
From Britain tori! of approval 
writ reach foe plates qfoori- 
sumers here and in Europe.” 

He added:“We consisteatly 
import more [food and drink] 
than we export/ The gap is 
about £5 biilkrix^ytor m arid 
year oul I want to see. a tog 
reduction in. this-gap.2. The. 

end -of 1992 will see the 
'r ritoritets of 12 separate mem¬ 

ber .sates, brought. together 
into one single market with. 

-340 'million 'potential 
customers.” -. - 

Opening the annual con¬ 
ference in London of Food 
From, ^Britain. Mr Gummer 
raid ^hat British producers 
were well ■ placed in many 
areas, such as convenience 

" foods, to take^d vantage of the 
.expanding: market opportu¬ 
nities arid must not let others 
steal *a-match on t&m. 

Food From Britain's quality 
logo, a red and blue triangte 
alreadynppears on a range of 

: pFodseto^v including, lamb. 
' beef; bacon, salmon, eggs and 

chicken, arid wil} soon" be 
extended to. cover pork, hand¬ 
made; cheeses and free-range 
chicken, and turkey. So far, 
howevfer, h has not been 
officially rebogoBed by. the 

.. British government and in the 
jest of Eumpa.. 
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There really isn’t much time left. You see, if you haven’t registered 

for a prospectus for the 12 Regional Electricity Companies share 

offers by midnight Wednesday November 14th, you’ll 

miss the opportunity of qualifying for incentives. 

Incentives like money off your electricity bill. (At least 

£18, and possibly more depending on how much you 

Title (Mr/Mg/Mrs/Miss etc.) 

invest.) Or bonus shares. And even preferential 

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

Full Forenames 

Surname 

Address 

allocation To register, either fill in and 

Postcode 

send off the coupon, or ring 0272 272 272, 

NOW YOU COULD BUY INTO WHAT YOU PLUG- INTO 0272 272;- 

Please complete 
and send to the 

Electricity Share 

Information Office, 
P.O. Box 1, 

Bristol SS99 tES. 
The Regional 
Electricity 
Companies 
Share Offers 
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Hostages direct their bitterness at Whitehall as Iraq refines propaganda tactics 

Britons showing Reunited families 
call on government 
for financial help 

By Ray Clancy and Alice Thomson 

THREE months after the of WaterioovflJe, Hampshire, lawyer representing families of 
Iraqis invaded Kuwait many 
of foe freed British hostages 
and their families are still 
feeing serious financial prob¬ 
lems and as Christmas ap¬ 
proaches they are asking the 
government to do more. 

Wives are faced with the 
prospect of explaining to 
children that father will not be 
home for Christmas. Some are 
slaying with relatives because 
they have lost not just their 
possessions but their homes, 
while others have sold the 
family car to make ends meet 

For one man who came 
home in a blaze of publicity 
aboard the mercy flight 
organised by Edward Heath, 
the former prime minister, 
who travelled to Baghdad and 
secured the release of 33 sick 
and elderly people, the answer 
is simple. Joseph Wild, who 
was allowed home because he 
has a heart condition, said last 

-night the government should 
pay up and claim the money 
from Iraq. 

“Why should we have to go 
to the Department of Social 
Security. We are independent 
people used to making our 
own way in life. 1 don't have 
any money. I can't pay my 
telephone bill but I am too 
proud to beg." said Mr Wild, 

He lost his flat worth about 
£50,000 and all his pos¬ 
sessions when the Iraqis in¬ 
vaded. “Those who were not 
there cannot imagine what we 
suffered, i was grabbed from 
my bed by a sokUer wielding a 
rifle, bad the shirt tom from 
my back and was dragged 
away to a camp where 1 was 
held prisoner. The Iraqis 
called us guests but we were 
locked up." 

As a self-employed consul¬ 
tant to the Kuwaiti navy, Mr 
Wild, aged 61, said he earned 
a comfortable salary but is 
now facing a bleak fiiture. “1 
worked abroad beause 1 didn’t 
want to sponge off the state. 
Why should I do so now. The 
government could easily give 
us all a grant and then claim it 
back when all this is over." 

However French hostages 
and their families returning 
home from Iraq are being 
treated far better than their 
British counterparts, hostage 
support groups claimed. 

When the National Com¬ 
mittee for the Defence of 
French Hostages asked for 
financial aid at the beginning 
of the crisis, the French gov¬ 
ernment immediately ac¬ 
cepted responsibility. 

Maitre Jacques Miguel, a 

most of the 280 French hos¬ 
tages released last week said 
yesterday; “The government 
has agreed to nine tenths of 
our requests. In 13 years of 
handling international legal 
affairs I have never seen such 
alacrity” 

Families of Frenchmen 
working for civil works and 
defence contractors in Iraq 
receive the salaries of their 
menfolk during captivity. For 
smaller French firms a special 
government solidarity fund 
was set up. Families were paid 
£500 a month and tax authori¬ 
ties were told to postpone 
demands. Telephone hotlines b#:<•..*y y y * 
were installed at the foreign IjfVv - 
ministry and in other govern- >* /•'./. ’/ 
meat branches such as the 
wjiifariwi ministry which slot¬ 
ted children into new schools 
near relatives. Three teen¬ 
agers, temporarily “or¬ 
phaned” when both parents 
were held in Iraq, received 
£1,000 each for September 
and October. 

AH former French hostages 
will receive compensation for 
physical and moral injuty 
from a special government aid 
fund, the National Guarantee 
for Victims of Terrorism, 
which was set up after a Syrian 
bomb injured scores in Baris 

John Wild, a former bosh 
Waterloo ville, Hants. 1 

in 1986. Paris has ruled that 
the hostages in Iraq are to be 
considered “victims of terror¬ 
ism". M Miguel said "the view 
of the defence committee and 
the government is that the 
taking of hostages W3S 

stale terrorism by a terrorist 
bead of state, Saddam Hus¬ 
sein." 

e in Iraq, with his wife, Shirley-Anne, at their home in 
urged the government to give freed Britons a grant 

In Germany there is no 
organised support system for 
the families of the 400 hos¬ 
tages held in Iraq and Kuwait. 
Families are given no finan¬ 
cial flggi.vfanfy by the govern¬ 
ment Despite one rally two 
weeks ago in central Bonn, 
when 200 people complained 
about the lade of interest, 

APEX MORTGAGES 

The mortgage rate has come down. Wfe’re 

deIighted.You’re delighted. 

And if you’ve been putting off moving to a 

bigger and better bouse because of high interest 

rates, you’ll be even more delighted-you can get 

a further reduction. 

Our Apex mortgages are tailored to meet the 

specific requirements of those seeking a larger loan 

So much so that we’re offering reductions from our 
w 

new variable mortgage base rate if you borrow more 

than £60,000. Here are the details: 

APEX MORTGAGE RATES 

£60.000-£99.995 13.8% 14.9% APR 

£100.000+ 

At present, one in seven of all mortgages 

taken out in the UK is with the Halifax. Which 

makes us the No. I provider of mortgages, with 

more experience than any other lender. 

So call in and have a chat with our specially 

trained staff. 

Or ring us free 

on 0800 500 235 for 

a leaflet about Apex 

mortgages and our 

home buying service. 

Take our advice: 

when it comes to pro- 

viding the right 

mortgage, we more 

than measure up. 

HALIFAX 

hint of sympathy 
for their captors 

By Nicholas Beeston 

three British hostages sal using tl» 

there been little backlash 
over their treatment. 

After accusations of inepti¬ 
tude after the Lockerbie air 
crash, the United States State 
Department has organised a 
task force to deal with the 
hostage dilemma. Teams 
work round tbe dock ringing 
relatives with updates. 

' o-jp Wft TY AHD A SUITABLE ENDOTWff POUCY ARE SECURITY FQP THE LOAN a MORTGAGE GUARANTEE PHEMRM IS CHARGED WHERE THE LOAN EXCEEDS THE SOOE7Y5 NQRWL LENDING LIMITS LOANS SUBJECT TO STATUS. RATES QUOTH? ARE WSW3LE. YOUR ACCOUNT MUST BE CONDUCTED 
UNL£S BuKifcT FUN WITH MONTHLY PAYMENTS MADE EITHER BY INTERNAL TRANSFER FROM A HAlJF« ACCOUNT OR DIRECT DEBT PROM AN EXTERNAL CURRENT ACCOUNT. DIFFERENT TERMS APPLY TO NORTHERN IRELAND WRITTEN QUOTATIONS CAN BE OBTAINED ON REQUEST FROM YOUR 

LOCAL OFHCE OR WtfW BUHBsNG SOCSTY. ffilNOY ROAD. HALIFAX. WEST YORKSHIRE HXl IflG 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP THE REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

on the wall at the entrance to 
the Novotel hotel.in Baghdad 
looking despondently at their 

i French counterparts, who 
were being loaded on to buses 
last week at the start of their 
journey home. . 

“We could be going with 
them if Thatcher had just kept 
her mouth shut a little more 
often," said one of the British 
workers, whose observation 
was met by nods of agreement 
from his colleagues. 

The outburst is typical of a 
growing number of the hun¬ 
dreds of Britons trapped in 
Iraq and Kuwait, who are 
increasingly directing their an¬ 
ger towards the British gov¬ 
ernment amid signs that foe 
Iraqi regime is exploiting their 
predicament sfcilfUBy. 

The attitude has raised con¬ 
cern that a “Stockholm syn¬ 
drome” could be developing 
between some of the Western 
hostages and their Iraqi cap- 
tors. The mental condition 
was first discovered in the 
197Q& when an emotional 
bond developed between hos¬ 
tages and gunmen during the 
siege of a bungled bank rob¬ 
bery in foe Swedish capital 

Initially foe thousands of 
Westerners held by Iraq were 
used as a crude human shield 
to deter American air strikes. 
President Saddam Hussein’s 
first attempt at manipulating 
his "special guests" for propa¬ 
ganda purposes ended in fail¬ 
ure when he visited a group of 
British hostages and outraged 
the world with his clumsy 
attempt to befriend a young 
British boy. New, however. 
Baghdad has discovered that 
tbe hostages’ plight can be 
used effectively, firstly to 
undermine foe Western mili¬ 
tary alliance through the selec¬ 
tive release of some nationals, 
and secondly as a means of 
diverting world attention 
from tbe invasion of Kuwait 

Dr James Thompson, a 
senior lecturer in psychology 
at London University said: 
"After an extremely clumsy 
start the Iraqis are beginning 
to handle the hostage issue 
very skilfully. The first propa¬ 
ganda stunt backfired terribly, 
but it seems be (Resident 
Saddam) baa listened to his 
advisers and now they have 
become more-sophisticated in 

Screen to divert atten¬ 

tion aft-ay 
Wc now talk about the ho»* 
Uges rather than K-uwwL 

The impasse has afcoeo- 

meat of the 1,3W trapo» 
Britons as an instrument 

against the government- 
penny Dix, a psychothera¬ 

pist at the Gulf Support 
Group, said: "For majv 
people, both hostages 
their relatives, there » great 
anger because they fed they 
have been forgotten. They 
have to pin it on someone ana 
usually that is Mrs Thatcher 
and the government 

“Saddam Hussein is playing 
on this very well; every few 
days our hopes are raised that 
some more hostages might 
come out He will play this out 
as long as he can." . 

In foe latest move, foe Iraqi 
authorities have invited the 
relatives of hostages to visit 
them in Iraq at Christmas. It 
was dismissed as "a cruel and 
calculating Iraqi ploy” by foe 
Foreign Office and the US 
Bute Department, but wel¬ 
comed by many wives plan¬ 
ning to take up foe offer. 

Of growing concern to the 
Western consular officials in 
B«ghrf«t fa evidence of the 
"Stockholm syndrome" tak¬ 
ing root among foe hostages. 

“We see the Stockholm 
syndrome m people who have 
lived here for many years,” 
explained one diplomat. 
“They start saying that the 
Kuwaitis were greedy, selfish 
people and that Iraq had some 
justification when it invaded." 

Dr Thompson said that tbe 
relationship could form quite 
naturally umter tbe present 
conditions. "People who are 
held hostage can form a bond 
of affection with their captors, 
particularly if the captors are 
not holding guns to thrir 
heads and the conditions of 
their confinement are good. It 
fa human, nature to be friendly 
with a human bring next to 
you, even ifbe fa your captor.” 

The condition has been 
diagnosed by Dr Bertel Berg, a 
Swedish hostage in Baghdad, 
who has developed a pro- 
granune for his fellow captives 
tobefo fight foe boredom and 
despair . of three months' 
confinement. 

Call-up for US 
weekend warriors 

From Susan Elligott 
in Washington 

THE Pentagon fa to call up for 
Gulf duty thousands oF*week- 
end warriors” from military 
reserve combat units. The 
move was seen as a signal to 
Baghdad that Washington's 
resolve faas strong as ever and 
came as the exited Emir of 
Kuwait said yesterday that he 
would prefer his country to be 
“liberated today rather than 
tomorrow” and would not 
mind if a rescue from Iraqi 
occupation took place without 
tbe Nanking of foe United 
Nations. 

The reserve troops are ex¬ 
pected to leave in coming 
weeks among a deployment of 
up to 100,000 further troops 
announced earlier. TWo-foirds 
of the 330,000 troops in. 
Operation Desert Sudd are 
American. 

The emir. Sheikh Jaber al- 
Ahmed ai-Sabah, yesterday 
urged James Baker, tbe US 
Secretary of .State, to free 
Kuwait swiftly after Baghdad 
vowed it would never with¬ 
draw its troops “even if we 
have to fight a dangerous 
war”. The two men met in the 
Saudi Arabian mountain re¬ 
sort of Taifi where the emir 
has been in exBe since Iraq 
invaded its neighbour three 
months ago. Mr Baker, who fa 
in tbe Middle East and Europe 

Sheikh - Jaber mp4 
Baker to act swiftly 

for a week to confer with 
regional leaders about foe. 
Gulf conflict, was due later fo 
meet King Fahd of Saudi 
Arabia before travelling fo 
Egypt, Turkey, Britain, France 
and foe Soviet Union. He was 
expected to ask the king to 
consider possible military op¬ 
tions if economic smajo^K 
approved by tbe UN Security 
Council fail to drive out foe 
Iraqis. 

His trip follows fiery anti- 
Iraq rhetoric bat week from 
the Bush administration, inc¬ 
luding one of the president's 
speeches likening President 
Saddam Hussein to {fitter. 

Beirut designers don 
their batSe dress 

From A Correspondent in Beirut 

SHRAPNEL, twisted metal 
and rubble provided an un¬ 
likely backdrop for the Beirut 
collections as Lebanon's lead¬ 
ing fashion designers took 
inspiration from the ravages 
of the civil war. 

Candles, a symbol of war¬ 
time Beirut, lit tbe remains of 
foe lobby of foe famous St 
George’s Hotel, once the 
haunt of KGB spy Kim 
Fhilby, diplomats and foreign 
correspondents. Catwalk 
models in short skins and 
revealing tops paraded before 
an exclusive audience in a 
burot-out hall with soot-black- 
ened walls covered with graf¬ 
fiti marking foe end of foe 
march of militiamen. 

The audience of 500 ven¬ 
tured fo tbe hotel in Beirut’s 
deserted downtown area, rav¬ 
aged by 15 years of bitter 
fighting between Christian 
and Muslim gunmen. The 
fragrance of their French per¬ 
fume overwhelmed the dust 

and stinking smell ol 
garbage piles and 
pipes. Their spotless 
sines were parked nea 
in foe hold driveway. 

The haute couture o 
foe models and the a 
stood in sharp contn 
foe camouflage com 
tigues of soldiers, who 
n'JIM 

upper Cl 
Gulf tourists fleeing i 
PCnafaavc states hat 
«red the & George as 
Pre-war Lebanon. It 
«que seafront bar 
hangout for journal 
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Bonn urges EC to 
temper anti-Iraq 
line to avert war 
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From Ian Murray in bonn 

customs check in Vienna on 
the way to Baghdad This was 
in keeping with UN Security 
Council reflations which re- 

peaceful solution and the ro- 
-*11^ ft Ml HI I ► 1 «tl5 -» 

-This was dear yesterday 
from the way Hans-Die&ich 
Genscher, the foreign min* 
ister, tang his Italian opposite 
number, Gianni de Mididis, 

. tO ask for an immwtia^ 
special meeting of EC min¬ 
isters todiscuss the Gulf crisis. 

The Dutch had already 
asked for the special session to 
find out why the German 
government, in apparent defi¬ 
ance of a statement agreed by 
the Rome EC summit a week 
before, had given its blessing 
to a private visit to Rahgriad 
by Willy BrandL 

Herr Genscher made no 
direct reference to the former 
West German chancellor’s 
trip in bis talk with the Italian 
minister, who is currently 
president of the ECs council 
of ministers. By his interven¬ 
tion, however, Herr Genscher 
sought to turn criticism of 
Germany into a way of mak¬ 
ing the Community 
ways of achieving peace and 
the freedom of all hostages. 

The foreign Tnmi«m»r had in 
an earlier radio interview, 
refected any criticism of Hot 
Brandt’s visit He wished the 
former chancellor every suc¬ 
cess, saying he bad no need for 
special permission from the 
UN to go and that it was 
important to sound out all 
possibilities for helping peace 
and foe hostages. The govern¬ 
ment, he insisted would leave 
no stone unturned in its 
efforts to win the freedom of 

credit for his initiative, told a 
television interviewer on Sun¬ 
day evening that he was 
hopeful of winning the release 
of so many hostages that he 
might have to send for a 
second aircraft to pick them 
all upL 

He was given a hero’s 
sendoff when he left Frankfort 
during tire afternoon on board 
a Lufthansa Airbus. Relatives 
and friends of some of the 366 
Goman hostages in Iraq 
chanted “Thanks Willy" and 
“Good luck. Winy” as be 
boarded the aircraft. One of 
the women, Hildegard 
Taranowski, gave him a 
bunch of green-stemmed, red 
and white flowers. These were 
the Iraqi national colours, she 
sjriri, and she wanted the 
bunch, complete with a letter 
she had included, delivered to 
President Saddam. 

Other members of the Ger¬ 
man contact group, formed by 
supporters of the hostages, 
thanked Herr Brandt for what 
he was doing. “We don't 
understand why the govern¬ 
ment has not done mere to 
free our citizens,” said Patricia 
Htmdsdor£ Several of the 
women said they were able to 
keep in daily telephone con¬ 
tact with their husbands. Calls 
were uninterrupted if they did 
not last longer than five 
minutes and n they avoided 
using politically sensitive 
words words Hire “hostage” or 
“Genschet**. 

Herr Braqdfs special air¬ 
craft stopped for an hour-long 

Heseltine I Sharon 
gets red 
carpet 

treatment 
Jerusalem — Michael Heselt¬ 
ine was given red carpet 
treatment (m his visit to Israel 
yesterday, possibly because 
assessments by Mossad, Is¬ 
rael’s intelligence ^service, 
have secretly concluded that 
he is indeed a potential British 
prime minister (Richard 
Owen writes).' 

Mr Heseltine yesterday 
made the rounds of Jerusalem 
and Tel Aviv as if the only 
thing on his mind was the 
future of the Middle East. Was 
his now-famous letter -urging 
the Conservative Party to lake 
account of its “myriad opin¬ 
ions and prejudices” on the 
issue of Europe a direct chall¬ 
enge to Mrs Thatcher? “No, 
no, m>," be said. 

But the programme laid on 
for him would certainly have 
done Mrs Thatcher herself 
proud. He was received by 
anyone who is anyone in 
Israel, from the prime min¬ 
ister and the president down. 

Arafat warning 
Tunis — Yassir Arafat, the 
Palestine liberation Organis¬ 
ation chairman, has told the 
group’s leaders and officials 
that Iraq would aim its first 
missile at Israel and fight with 
chemical and biological weap¬ 
ons if war broke out in the 
Gulf, says the Tunisian news¬ 
paper aJ-Sabah. Mr Arafat, 
who is closely allied to Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein, saw the 
Iraqi leader in Baghdad last 
week. 

Husain visit 
Paris — The impact of the 
Gulf confrontation on Jordan 
has brought King Husain to 
the Elysee Palace for his 
second meeting with President 
Mitterrand in rwo months. Al¬ 
though the visit follows his 
talks with Iraq’s foreign min¬ 
ister last weekend, there is no 
indication that a new Jordan¬ 
ian peace initiative is being 
prepared and French officials 
were not expecting much be¬ 
yond a formal communique. 

Carrier arrives 
Bahrain — The American 
aircraft carrier, Midway, 
cruised into the Gulf with its 
escort ships yesterday. A US 
naval spokesman here said the 
Midway would be able to 
“more fully exercise" if® 
operating capability in the 
strategic waterway. Sending 
the Midway into the Gulf puts 
targets in Iraq and Iraqi- 
occupicd Kuwait within range 
of die carrier’s 75 warplanes 
without refuelling. (Reuter) 

Cost of invasion 
Tonis - Palestinians and the 
PLO have suffered more than 
S4 billion (£2 billion) damage 
since the invasion of Kuwait, 
ays Yassir Arafat, tiie organ¬ 
isation’s chairman. Most o; 
tins represents money >n^»- 
ren accounts m. Ka™r 
belonging to Palestinian work¬ 
ers and companies tneTc. 
Saudi Arabia and the 
states have halted their jhu 
million a month suPp?’\J’ ! 
the uprising i« the lsItieU j 
occupied territories. 

speeds 
housing 

plan 
Rom Richard Owen 

IN JERUSALEM 

ARIEL Sharon, Israel’s 
controversial housing min¬ 
ister and former general, was 
accused yesterday of over¬ 
reaching himself by “cutting 
through red tape” holding up 
an emergency plan fin the 
building of thousands of new 
homes for Soviet Jewish 
immigrants. 

Officials said 75,000 Soviet 
Jews were expected to anive 
in Israel this month ami next 
mouth, bringing the total 
number of arrivals for 1990 to 
200,000. One minion Soviet 
Jews are expected to come by 
the end of 1992. 

On Sunday the Israeli cabi¬ 
net approved a plan under 
which Mr Sharon, noted for 
bis right-wing views, would be 
able to award government 
building contracts without 
offering them foropen tender. 
The new regulation does not 
refer specifically to housing 
for Soviet Jews, talking only of 
“special cases”. But the move 
is assumed to be intended to 
help solve the problems posed 
by the bousing shortage and 
the huge numbers of Soviet 
Jewish immigrants. • 

Mr Sharon has vowed to 
build new homes in east 
Jerusalem, thus raising ten¬ 
sions with the United States, 
which regards east Jerusalem 
as “occupied territory”. 

Four government ministers 
yesterday said the Sharon plan 
for offering contracts without 
open competition was dearly 
subject to abuse and possible 
corruption. Arye pen, the 
interior minister, said the plan 
would cause delays rather 
than cut through red tape 
because building contractors i 
who felt they had been cheated | 
or bypassed would appeal to 
the supreme court. 

Mr Sharon, however, said 
Israel had “a fremeodws 
mission.” He added. We 
have an urgent need for 
apartments. We have land, 
bm we have a shorty of 
builders and contractors. 

Officials said the army was 
preparing to turn over two 
Kjilitary bases m southern 
Israel for use by Soviet m- 
ijyjgrants. Yitzhak Peretz, the 
immigration minister, 
W?Jews were Still leaving 
the Soviet Union in large, 
numbers. _ 

country of any cargo being 
sent to Iraq to ensure it is not 
in breach of embargo regula¬ 
tions. The aircraft was carry¬ 
ing medical supplies arid 
children’s food which had 
been requested by the German 
embassy in Baghdad. 

As 14 Germans and a 
Belgian freed by Iraq arrived 
in Germany yesterday a cap¬ 
tive technician expressed con¬ 
cern for other foreigners held 
as part of Baghdad’s “human 
shield” and said he had been 
told of Hot Brandt’s visa 
(Reuter reports). The 15 men 
who arrived at Frankfurt air- 
jport weak fora Cologne-based 
construction company. 

A Stuttgart policeman 
meanwhile received a tele¬ 
phone from bis terhniHan 
son who is being held in Iraq. 
The hostage said food was 
becoming scarce but most 
hostages were doing weft. But 
he added; “That is nottme for 
those held in the camps, 
according to what we hear.” 

Leafing article, page 15 

Peking takes 
first step in 

saving pandas 
From Michael McCarthy in geneva 

Strength to strength: a captive giant panda at Fnzbon zoo in Peking shows rdf its 
weightlifting prowess. China has told the World Wide Fund for Nature that it will 

implement a long-awaited programme to save die species from extraction 

CHINA is to implement its 
long-awaited management 
plan to save the giant panda 
from extinction. Song Jain, 
the Chinese state councillor 
responsible for the environ¬ 
ment, told the World Wide 
Fund for Nature yesterday. 

The plan, drawn up with 
WWF advice, has been stalled 
since the killings in 
Tiananmen Square in June 
1989, and in July this year 
Prince Philip, the fund's inter¬ 
national president, said: “The 
chances of the panda surviv¬ 
ing at the present rate of 
progress are not good.” 

Yesterday Mr Song, who is 
in Geneva for today’s min¬ 
isterial session of the World 
Climate Conference, visited 
WWF headquarters at nearby 
Gland and told Charles de 
Haes, the fund’s director- 
general, and Chris Elliott, its 
China programme co-or¬ 
dinator, that Peking had de¬ 
cided in principle to 
implement the plan, which 
involves extensive conserva¬ 
tion and management mea¬ 
sures in the bamboo forests 
that are home to the remain¬ 
ing animals. There are an 
estimated 1,000 giant pandas 
left, principally in Sichuan, 
but also in the provinces of 
Gansu and Shaanxi. 

A decision on what level of 

funding to give (he plan, 
whose full cost over the next 
five years is now estimated at 
£30 million, would be taken 
by next March, he said, in 
time for China’s next five-year 
economic programme. 

Mr EUion said last night: 
“This is very good news for 
the panda, coming after all the 
delays of the past year. It is a 
major step on the road to 
saving the animal, although 
we shall be even more en¬ 
couraged when the financial 
decision is taken.” 

The funding discussion will 
take place between the state 
council and the Chinese min¬ 
istry of forestry, under whose 
aegis the plan was drawn up. U 
includes new reserves, in¬ 
creased patrolling of existing 
reserves, and “bamboo cor¬ 
ridors” between isolated 
clumps of foresL 

Mr Elliott said: “Mr Song is 
the most important politician 
in China to oversee the 
environment and we are 
heartened by his evident 
commitment to saving the 
panda. He is fully informed 
about the plan and feels it is a 
national priority.” 

The fond would probably be 
contributing a “six-figure 
sum” towards the cost of the 
foil programme, Mr Elliott 
said. 
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Embattled Republicans seek to limit election damage 
A _ -i_ Tllmn 

ENOUGH mud has been slung to 
refill the Channel tunnel The 
annual budget of a small Third 
World nation has been spent on 
negative advertising. After 
months of campaigning, Ameri¬ 
cans, or at least the third who can 
still be bothered to vote, will today 
elect governors for 36 of the SO 
states, a new Housf of Repre¬ 
sentatives and a third of the 
Senate. Their chokes w£D affect 
the country's political direction 
for a decade or more. 

The elections are more than a 
referendum on the performance of 
a troubled Republican White 
House, though the results will be 
seen as such. At stake is whether 
the Republicans can lay the 
foundations for regaining the Sen¬ 
ate they last controlled in 1986 
and breaking a 35-year Demo¬ 
cratic stranglehold on the House 
of Representatives; or — much 
more likely — whether the Demo¬ 
crats can continue to build their 
congressional strength to the point 
where a Republican president can 
no longer be confident of having 
his veto sustained. 

Deprived of the anti-tax, anti¬ 
communist warcry which carried 
them through the 1980s, the Rep¬ 
ublicans enter the elections with 
the economy deteriorating, polls 
registering a national pessimism 
not seen since the dying days of 
the Garter administration, and 
ranks deeply divided after last 
month's tax-and-budget melo¬ 
drama. Mr Bush's ratings have 
fallen more steeply than those of 
.any president since Gerald Ford 
pardoned Richard Nixon after 
Watergate. In the summer the 

As American voters go to the polls today, 
Martin Fletcher assesses the prospects in 

elections that will affect the nation's 
political direction for a decade or more 

1990 ELECTIONS FOR SENATE AND HOUSE 
~~J 17 Sana* urns haw Democrats WngcoMBstoa 
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Republicans had high hopes of 
making significant advances, but 
the talk now is of damage limita¬ 
tion, with experts predicting the 
possible loss of a dozen House 
seats, a couple of senators and up 
to half a dozen goveraships. 

It is the governorships that 
really nutter. Next year there will 
be a once-a-decade redistribution 
of House seats to reflect national 
population shifts. This could 
swing 40 seats. State legislatures 
redraw the congressional district 
boundaries, and only the gov¬ 
ernor’s veto can prevent than 
gerrymandering. This explains the 
Republicans’ desperation to retain 
the governorships of California, 
Florida and Texas, all of which 
have Democrat-controlled legisla¬ 
tures. These states will gain 14 new 
congressmen between them; their 
combined delegations would then 
account for nearly a quarter of the 
entire House. 

All three races are dose. In 
California, the biggest prize, last- 
minute polls showed Fete Wilson, 
the Republican, fractionally ahead 
of Dianne Feinstein, the former 
mayor of San Francisco. In Texas, 
scene of the year’s nastiest guber¬ 
natorial contest. Democrat Ann 
Richards has in the campaign's 
dying days pulled level for the first 
time with Republican Clayton 
Williams. In Florida, Bob Marti¬ 

nez, the Republican governor, set 
out as an unpopular incumbent 
but has clawed his way bade to a 
virtual dead heat with his Demo¬ 
cratic challenger, Lawton Chiles, a 
maverick former senator who will 
not accept more than $100 from 
any contributor and spurns mod¬ 
em electioneering techniques. 

There are three other big slates 
to watch. In Massachusetts, with 
voters seething at the outgoing 
Democratic administration of 
Michael Dukakis, John Silber has 
been waging an angry outrider’s 
campaign to fight off Republican 
William Weld. In Illinois, Jim 
Edgar is struggling to retain the 
governorship for the Republicans 
in the free of the anti-tax cam¬ 
paign of Democrat Neil Hartigan.. 
In Ohio, George Voinovicb, the 
former mayor of Cleveland, could 
snatch the govemship for the 
Republicans despite a late resur¬ 
gence by the Democrat, Anthony 
Cdebrezze. 

Add potential Democratic gains 
from “redismeting” to a couple of 
Senate gains and a dozen or more 
Republican losses in today's 
House elections and the balance of 
power in Washington would begin 
to shift decisively. 

At present Democrats have a 
5545 Senate majority and 258 of 
the 435 House seats, a record for 
an opposition party in a presi¬ 

dent's first term. A two-thirds 
majority in both houses is re¬ 
quired to override a presidential 
veto, but even with the present 
composition some of Mr Bush's 
16 vetoes to date have been 
sustained by a handful of votes. 

This lends importance to the six 
of the 35 Senate races where 
incumbents, three Republicans 
and three Democrats, are in 
trouble. The most prominent is 
Jesse Helms of North Carolina, 
the veteran conservative who, 
after an ugly campaign with racist 
overtones, goes into the election 
fractionally behind Harvey Gantt, 
the liberal champion of the “new 
South” who would be America’s 

first black Democratic senator. In 
Oregon, Mark. Hatfield, the 
Republican incumbent for 24 
years, has been battling to ward off 
Harry Lonsdale, a Democrat 
businessman who has tapped anti- 
incumbent, anti-Washington 
sentiment- That same anti-incum¬ 
bency mood has Minnesota 
Republican Rudy Boschwitz fight¬ 
ing for his political survival. 

The Republicans may lose one 
or two senators, but they have 
high hopes of ousting Daniel 
Akaka, the Hawaiian Democrat, 
and slim hopes that Tom Tauke, a 
Republican enngrfsma^ could 
still defeat Tom Harkin in Iowa 
and that voter anger with anyone 
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associated with Michad Dukakis 
could topple John Kerry, the 
Democratic senator in Massachu¬ 
setts. They would be satisfied if 
they can maintain the status quo 
in. the Senate. Their real hope of 
regaining control lies in the 1992 
elections, when several Demo¬ 
cratic senators who won seats with 
small majorities in 1986 must free 
re-demon. 

Apart from Mr Tauke, the 
Senate Republican campaign 
committee recruited four other 
popular congressmen to challenge 
for Senate seats held by vulnerable 
Democrats, but the tactic appears 
to have foiled. Lynn Martinis 
$6 million challenge to the liberal 

Paul Simon of 
doomed, as do« 
tier's against R^odelslrodsd 
derly, patrician 
Bill Schueite s against Michigan a 
left-leaning Cari Levin. 

Sitting congressmen, like sating 

senators, enjoy oVCn*^n2® 
fund-raising advantages and arc 
notoriously difficult to remove. 
More than 98 per cent were te- 
etected in I9S6 and 1988. and this 
year is likely to be little different 
In about 380 of the 435 elections 
incumbents have little or no com¬ 
petition. The real battleground »s 
for the 29 seats where the incum¬ 
bent is stepping down. Of those, 
18 arc bdd by Republicans and 11 
by Democrats. 

Over the past week Mr Bush 
smears to have stemmed a 
Republican free-fell by diverting 
public attention from the budget 
fiasco to the Gulf. But there has 
beat a conspicuous lack of an 
overriding political issue to 
galvanise voters. The Repub¬ 
licans fear that many supporters, 
disillusioned by its agreement to 
raise taxes, may slay at home. The 
Savings Loan crisis and the 
budget fiasco has engendered a 
“throw-the-bums-out” mood. It is 
likely, for example, that Lowell 
Wdcker and Walter Hided, both 
farmer Republicans, will win the 
gubernatorial contests in Connec- i 
ticut and Alaska to become only 
the fourth and fifth independent 
governors this century. In Ver¬ 
mont Benrie Sanders coukiweU 
become the first socialist congress¬ 
man since 1950. 

Bash profile, page 14 

Rebellion in ruling 
party will force 

Singh out of office 
From Christopher Thomas in delhi 

INDIA was thrown into pol¬ 
itical chaos yesterday when 
die governing Janata Dal 
(People’s Party) split into rival 
factions, making it certain that 
Vishwanath Pratap Singh, the 
prime minister, will be driven 
from office. 

The worsening turmoil will 
have a disastrous impact 
across the volatile northern 
Hindi heartland, which is 
already tom by caste battles 
and some of the worst Hindu- 
Muslim violence in four de¬ 
cades. Reports flowed in last 
night of continuing caste and 
communal bloodshed. 

Anti-Singh rebels knew they 
could not muster enough nip- 
port to topple the prime 
minister during a crucial 
meeting of the parliamentary 

party, so they decided instead 
to hold a rival meeting and 
choose their own leader, 
Chandra Shekhar. Mr Singh 

last night dismissed 25 rebel 
MPs from the party. Three 
other parties making up the 
coalition government, includ¬ 
ing the Communists, re¬ 
affirmed backing for him. 

Mr Shekhar has been a 
prominent political infighter 
for more than 25 years and has 
railed ceaselessly against Mr 
Singh's leadership after being 
outmanoeuvred for the job in 
a last-minute backroom deal 
in December. He has formed 
an alliance with Devi Lai, the 
erratic former deputy prime 
minister sacked by Mr Singh 
for disloyalty. 

The Shekhar faction mus- 

1941 plan ‘to sell 
off New Guinea9 

From Robert Cockburn in Sydney 

DETAILS of a bizarre 1941 
American proposal to sell 
New Guinea to Japan in 
exchange for the withdrawal 
of Japanese forces in China 
were disclosed here yesterday. 
America was lo fund the sale 
to buy time for building up its 
forces against Japan. 

Without the knowledge of 
Australia or The Netherlands, 
New Guinea's then rulers, 
declassified US state depart¬ 
ment documents found at 
Cornell University in Ithaca, 
New York, outlined an agree¬ 
ment of sale of the Pacific 
island. Japan was to repay 
America with the withdrawal 
of troops and transfer of naval 
and merchant ships in a £ 10.5 
billion deal. 

In November 1941, when 

Australia feared a Japanese 
invasion through New Guinea 
and just three weeks before the 
attack on Pearl Harbour, the 
state department feared its 
t^an could provoke cries of 
appeasement to preserve re¬ 
gional American territories at 
its allies' expense. 

According to the The Syd¬ 
ney Morning Herald, the 
documents' author. Maxwell 
Hamilton, head of die di¬ 
vision of Far Eastern affairs at 
the state department, wrote 
the proposal on November 18, 
1941, the day Japanese sub¬ 
marines set out for their attack 
on Pearl Harbour. That attack 
put paid to the idea. 

Australian historians re¬ 
acted to the sale proposal with 
great surprise yesterday. 

tered enough support to en¬ 
sure that it can break away 
from the Janata Dal without 
infringing anti-defection regu¬ 
lations, which require defec¬ 
tions to be supported by a 
third of the party. The exact 
number of MPs backing the 
rebellion was not clear but 
seems to have exceeded 47, 
the minimnm necessary. Mr 
Singh's faction was attended 
by 83 of the party's 140 MPs, 
with at least two more sending 
letters of support. 

What happens next will 
become dear after tomorrow 
when foe Lok Sabfaa (lower 
house) votes era a one-line 
confidence motion submitted 
by Mr Singh. His defeat is 
inevitable. The rebels will 
then seek to cement an under¬ 
standing with Rajiv Gandhi, 
leader of the opposition Con¬ 
gress (I) party, to support a 
new administration with Mr 
Shekhar as prime minister. Mr 
Shekhar and Mr Gandhi are 
due to hold talks today. 

There is an outside possibil¬ 
ity that Mr Gandhi will seek to 
become prime minister, 
backed by the Shekhar faction. 
This will depend on President 
Venkataraman, who has con¬ 
stitutional authority to accept 
or reject new political align¬ 
ments, He might decide to call 
a general election, although he 
is determined to avoid doing 
so for fear of unleashing 
greater violence. 

The right-wing Bharatiya 
Janata Party, whose with¬ 
drawal of parliamentary sup¬ 
port for Mr Singh precipitated 
the upheaval, ordered a one- 
day strike in Delhi over the 
government's defence of a 
mosque in Ayodhya which 
Hindu militants want demol¬ 
ished. Muslim MPs backed 
the prime minister, rewarding 
him for his refusal to allow the 
mosque to be knocked down. 

Tenants are thicker on 
the ground in The Times. 

With 150,000 of oar readers Snag in 

rented acmrmnnfliiHnn, The Timm h aw mrrilut 

choice when yon’re advertising for tenant* And 

it's the exact location oar readers favour for 

quality flats and rooms. 

Call 071 - 481 4000 lo place yonr 

advertisement When our readers are moving, 

they mow with The That*. 

071-481 4000 

LET IT THROUGH 

Takes In hand: Reynaldo Bernardo, alleged leader ofa communist hit sqn&d blamed for killing* US anny officer and 
scores of Philippine police and soldiers, being escorted by a military policeman after his captnre in Quezon 

Amnesty 
accuses 

Burma of 
brutality 
By Our Foreign Staff 

THE Burmese military gov¬ 
ernment has created a secret 
state of terror, killing thou¬ 
sands in a ruthless purge on 
dissidents, according to an 
Amnesty Internationa] report. 

People are living in a d&- 
maic of fear, says the report, 
and simply knowing a govern¬ 
ment critic can bring the risk 
of arrest and detention by the 
military. Thousands of people 
have been shot dead by sol¬ 
diers, gunned down on the 
streets or in back alleys in a 
dramatic upsurge of abuse 
since 1988. The military ar¬ 
rests people anywhere and has 
relentlessly tortured govern¬ 
ment critics. Hundreds of 
people have vanished into the 
prison system and into 19 
detention centres where tor¬ 
ture was carried out, according 
to the report Torture is an 
ever-present threat for pol¬ 
itical prisoners. 

Monks who took part in 
recent anti-government dem¬ 
onstrations had been killed, 
while opposition leaders and 
MPs were arrested. The ju¬ 
dicial system has been re¬ 
duced to an assembly line 
feeding Burmese prisons, the 
report said. Martial law pro¬ 
vides these tribunals with 
absolute authority in political 
cases and strips defendants of 
important rights. 

Even though the May elec¬ 
tions returned an overwhelm¬ 
ing majority against the 
military rulers, the govern¬ 
ment has shown no sign of 
relinquishing power. 

Hie regime retains power 
through brutality. Along with 
the shootings am repealed 
reports of torture favourite 
methods indude “walking on 
the sea-shore”, being forced to 
crawl on broken glass or sharp 
gravel; “riding the motor¬ 
cycle*’ in which the victim is 
forced to crouch over an 
imaginary motorcycle, and ihe 
“iron road” where an iron bar 
or a bamboo cane is rolled up. 
and down the shins until the 
skin comes off 

Change of line on Tiananmen 
THE Tiananmen Square pro¬ 
test was symptomatic of un¬ 
happiness among both intell¬ 
ectuals and workers and was 
not the “countex-revoliition” 
Chinese officialdom likes to 
portray, according to Ji 
Chaazhu, the Chinese ambas¬ 
sador to Britain. 

The intellectuals were dis¬ 
satisfied because they were not 
benefiting from economic re¬ 
forms and the workers 
because, having doubled then- 
incomes, they were taxed for 
the first time. Meanwhile, 
party officials and “un¬ 
scrupulous middlemen” were 
lining their pockets in under¬ 
hand deals. “The situation 
eventually exploded — and we 
were caught unprepared. The 
reforms, while they brought 
much good, brought many 

By Tiffany Brown 

unexpected things; no one 
expected such a thing. People 
were killed —•. there is no 
question about that.” 

But the uxteroational sanc¬ 
tions imposed after the Peking 
killings were “quite unfair and 
unreasonable”. In his first 
interview since the events of 
June 1989, Mr Ji said: “We do 
not know where Amnesty 
International gets its informa¬ 
tion. Anyway, each country 
must be allowed hs own penal 
system. We have every inten¬ 
tion of respecting human 
rights, that was the reason for 
the revolution. Before, mil¬ 
lions woe dying of starvation 
—that has b««n stopped. That 
is a major contribution to 
human rights.” 

Why did the killings hap¬ 
pen? “The main square was 

occupied for about a month 
... at a standstill ... some¬ 
thing had to be done. But the 
shooting did not start right 
away. There was no other 
instrument to restore order— 
we tried by totally peaceful 
means. You could see that on 
Western television — I could 
see the army men with linked 
arms, trying to dear the 
square — and being beaten 
whh slides and rocks. When, 
soldiers were killed ... then 
the firing began.” 

Mr Ji said Hong Kong had 
nothing to fear. “There is no 
possibility of changing from 
'one party, two systems'. It is 
China's main trading partner, 
and is inextricably linked with 
our Guangdong province in a 
mutually - : beneficial 
arrangement.” 

Colony 
sued 

by boat 
people 

Hong Kong — A group of 111 
Vietnamese boat people sued 
the government here for illegal 
detention yesterday, arguing 
that they were en route to 
Japan and had stopped here 
only temporarily when their 
boat was ransacked. 

The group, held in deten¬ 
tion centres since marine 
police towed their leaking 70- 
tonne boot ashore on May 1, 
1989, claim they had accepted 
a government offer to repair 
their boat and provide food 
and water, but the boat was 
ransacked, all personal 
belongings and valuables sto¬ 
len or damaged, and those an 
board sent to detention cen¬ 
tres. The case is expected to 
end today. (Reuter) 

Zimbabwe ban 
Harare — For the first time 
since 1919, no remembrance 
service will be held at the 
cenotaph here because of a 
ban imposed by the govern¬ 
ment. The dale coincides with 
file 25th anniversary of lan 
Smith's unilateral declaration 
of independence, which began 
his 15-year attempt to prevent 
black rule in Rhodesia. 

Mentally unfit 
Bonn — Addheid Strridd, 42, 
a receptionist who almost 
killed Oskar Lafontaine, the 
German Social Democrats 
candidate for chancellor, with 
a butcher’s knife at a political 
rally in April, was found 
mentally unfit by a court in 
Cologne and sent to a dosed 
psychiatric clinic. She pleaded 
guilty and said she was sorry 
the attack had foiled. 

Attack by lion 
Cartefloo, Spain — A lion 
tamer who was dawed in the 
neck and thigh by one of his 
lions during his circus act was 
in serious condition after 
undergoing surgery here, a 
hospital spokeswoman 
said. (AP) 

TOKYO NOTEBOOK by Joe Joseph 

Laying frazzled chips to rest You may still find cause to nudge 
the Japanese about their luke¬ 
warm enthusiasm for environ¬ 

mental issues but you will no longer be 
able to accuse them of maltreating 
their microchips. On Sunday, dozens 
of Japan’s top electronics engineers 
held a Buddhist service at a Tokyo. 
temple to pray for microchips and 
other sophisticated electronics compo¬ 
nents that have been worn out during 
rigorous experimental testing on the 
laboratory bench. 

Although many Japanese have a 
fairly unsentimental attitude towards 
animals—if the sea bream being slioed 
up by the sushi chef is not twitching as 
he fillets it, diners may complain that 
the fish is not fresh enough—like 
to pay their respects to inanimate 
objects that have served them wefl. 

It is not new for solemn temple 
sendees to be held for worn-out daily 
household items, such as needles and 
brushes, to show gratitude for their 
usefulness. But Japanese engineers 
have only now begun to feel a pang of 
guilt about the sacrifices made by 
microchips which have spent exhaust¬ 
ing lives in tile research department, 
and whit* never found fulfilment in a 
computer or television set. . 

The engineers derided font since 
Japanese products have a reputation 

IWian at-WisV" 
Y\\\ tfve c-KipS 

are 3ot<5n 

y 
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for durability and retiabflity, Tokyo’s 
Qiomeyi (long life) temple would be a 
suitable spot for the service. A 
Buddhist priest chanted Sutras to lay 
the frazzled chips to resL- 

One microchip that seems to 
have somehow survived the 
testing bench has been put into 

a new Fujitsu computer that is the 
centrepiece of Japan’s first electronic 
translation service. 

A prototype of the linguistic com¬ 
puter was unveiled lo Margaret 
Thatcher when die visited Fujitsu 

during her trip to Japan last year an 
was,quickly veiled again when it fails 
to perform as fluently as Fujitsu ha 
hoped. All of Japan's computer giant 
are developing translating 
but Fujitsu has now become the firstti 
offer the publics chance to havea pag 
of Japanese translated into English f0 
800 yen (£3). 

Unfortunately, Fujitsu's pride in it 
new baby persuaded it to use th 
machine to translate its own pubticir 
bandom for the service. As a resuli 
part of the brochure reads: “Th, 
majority of the result is announced ii 
Japanese through an active research o 
the science and technology in Japan i 
paid attention all over the world 
Therefore, even the blame that Janai 
is defended by the wall of the won 

But the computer in Jap 
been given an muwnai eg 

. ^ .ment Emperor A 
who has confessed he uses a 
processor not only to write i 
research in marine biology but i 
compose tonka, 31-syllable ode* 
nese monarch® are trained to dre 
at moving moments in their liv 

Many Japanese also compose 
as a hobby, but usually with 
black brushstrokes. y 
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silent in a nation 
ripe for change 

SOVIET television last week 
showed a long programme 
about the migrf Russian 
writer'Leonid' Andreyev and 

' his archive, which is main¬ 
tained, at Leeds Univarsity’. 
Andreyev left Russia after the 
revolution a sworn anti-com¬ 
munist and ended his days in 
Finland. His writings are trea- 

■ sored among Russian intefleo- 
tools how for their con- 
lemporaiy relevance. 

Reminiscing about the .per¬ 
iod' 1914-17, Andreyev wrote 

. that everyone was Warning. 
someone, different for the 
dreadfal state of affairs: the 
tsar, the government, or Lenin 
and the revolutionaries. 

Account* of the bit-yean 
before the Bolshevik revolu¬ 
tion, the 73rd anniversary of 
which wfll be marked in a 
tuibulenl Soviet Union to¬ 
morrow, are increasingly 
scoured by Russians in the 
search for an analogy with 
what is happening today. 

More than seven decades 
on, everyone is again Warning 
everyone else -r if they ever 
stopped doing so. They cer¬ 
tainly blame President Gorba¬ 
chev and the Communist 
party, the tsar and his court¬ 
iers of today; they certainly 
blame thy government. 

But one. group is mHtsfng- 
the absence of any revolu¬ 
tionary alternative Is con¬ 
spicuous.' Galls for the (town- 
foil ofthc regime, an endto the 
“partocracy", the dissolution 
of the government, are heard 
repeatedly. But nobody is 
shouting “liberty, equality, 
fraternity”, nor win they at the 
unofficial demonstrations to¬ 
morrow. Nobody is even 
shouting “democracy" and 
“free elections”, as the Chi¬ 
nese students dkL The Soviet 

-MOSCOW- 
COMMENTARY 

,MaryDejevsjcy 

Union has no taterdayLenin 
or Trotsky. It ho longer even 
has its own dissident move* 
ment Its exiles, with the signal 

.exception of the writer 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn* are 
silent about the future. 

Even Solzhenitsyn is no 
candidate to lead Russia into 
tire future He is a prophet and 
an inspiration, bwhea atone. 
He has "no charismatic in¬ 
dividual to translate bis ideas 
on the pofitical scene, no team 
of agitators, and he would 
probably not want either. 

There is massive - dis¬ 
content, social and ethnic 
friction; acute shortages and, 
despite repeated promises of 
reform, there is no dear way 
ahead. Yet no one in tire 
Soviet Union or abroad is 
campaigning myfor a hanm»r 
of revolution. 
. One school of thought holds 
that the struggle for daily 
survival, coupled with 70 
years of repression, have sti¬ 
fled all indination to revolt. 
Another agues that the poi- , 
iticalrepresskm was lifted just 
in time; die revolutioiiaries 
who might have come from 
the dissident movement of the 
1960s and 1970s have by and 
large been absorbed into 
mainline opposition politics. 
Yet another view is that the 
concept of revolution, to¬ 
gether with the words liberty, 
equality and fraternity, have 
been so devalued since 1917 
that they no longer provide 
inspiration for change. 

According to a further, no 

Bolshevik revolution and its 
aftermath genetically “be¬ 
headed** the Russian nation, 
neutralising, killing or forcing 
into exile those most , capable 
ofindependent thought. 

- There is, however, quite a 
different argument for the 
absence of revolutionaries 
ready to exploit a potentially 
revolutionary scenario. We 
are all looking for them in the 
wrong place. 

Mr Gorbachev has increas¬ 
ingly cast himself as architect 
and supervisor of a revolu- 
tiotL. Boris Yeltsin, although a 
more populist leader and for 
three years a political outsider, 
might seem a more plausible 
candidate for a revuhmonaiy. 
But be, too, has sought to 
impose change from above. 

WiQ revolution from above 
pre-empt revolution from be¬ 
low, or has it merely delayed 
it? And is it the lack of a 
revohnionary leader from out¬ 
side, or Russian passivity, that 
so for bas prevented popular 
discontent from exploding 
into popular anger? 

The Next Frontier, 
Business Supplement 
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Minister oa parade: Dmitri Yazor, the 
Soviet defence nmistu, shaking 
hands with yesterday at 
rehearsals ia Moscow for a military 
parade tomorrow marking the 73rd 
anniversary of the Bolshevik revotu- 
tioo. The Communist party, facing 
growing hostility uood the country, 

has been forced to rely on the army as 
the mato standard-bearer at the 
celebrations (Renter reports from 
Moscow). President Gorbachev lots 
ordered the armed forces to hold 
parades in capitals of all 15 republics, 
in an attempt to restore a semblance of 
unity to die national holiday. He 

From Philip Jacobson 
IN PARIS 

TENS of thousands of high- 
school students took to the 
sums in towns and cities all 
over France yesterday in 
demonstrations that sum¬ 
moned up a distinct whiff of 
May 1968 and aU that. The 
biggest turnout was in Paris, 
where about 30,000 young 
people marched on the Nat¬ 
ional Assembly as deputies 
were preparing to debate the 
financial provisions of the 
new budget for education. 

The Paris marchers set off 
under a single banner pro¬ 
claiming “National Co-ordin¬ 
ation of Lyrtens," chanting 
rythmic, occasionally rude, 
slogans directed at Lionel 
Jospin, the education min¬ 
ister. “More money, more 
teachers, more security1' was a 
popular theme. 

The Socialist government's 
protestations that more 
money is being spent on 
education today than ever 
before evidently cut so ice 
with those who have to cope 

denounced radical officials' calls not to with grossly overcrowded 
observe the day as “suspicions’*. classrooms, lack of textbooks. 
National movements to many repub- 2nd qualified teachers. 

Students 
march in 

France for 
more cash 

ties have amcritert the celebrations. 
and radicals in charge of many dries 

The pupils of the nation’s 
tyc&s arc clcariy intent on 
regaining the momentum 

haw organised a day of mourning for I gathered by the fust protests 
the victims of Bolshevism. that began a month ago. 

Italy makes plea 
for EC farm pact 

From Michael Binyon in Brussels 

EUROPEAN Community 
farm and trade ministers last 
night began more crucial 
negotiations on farm subsidy 
cuts amid warnings that the. 
United States was losing pa¬ 
tience with their dithering and 
was threatening to-walk out of 
the world tradefolks in"the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade (GattV 

Renato Ruggiero, the Ital¬ 
ian trade minister, told his 
colleagues, meeting for the 
seventh time on the issue, that 
time had run out The EC 
could not allow a failure of the 
current Uruguay Round. A 
breakdown would strengthen 
protectionism throughout the 
worid. He appealed to the 
ministers, especially the 
French and Gentians, to nego¬ 
tiate in a spirit of compromise. 

After a week ofhectic back- 
stage lobbying by the Italians, 
currently holding the EC 
presidency. Signor Ruggiero 
proposed three additional 
sweeteners to help the re! oc¬ 
tant ministers swallow the 
commission package of cuts. 
These offered extra help to 
encourage community pref¬ 
erences, for land set aside and 
dedicated to non-food use, 
and for less favoured regions 
of the EG 

A spokesman said the pack¬ 
age was intended to include 
“something for everyone” — 
the first declaration being 
aimed at the French, Belgians 
and Irish, the second at help¬ 
ing German farmers wanting 
production limitations and 
the third at Mediterranean 
countries objecting to making 
the same deep cuts in support 
as those demanded of richer 
northern formers. Britain was 
deeply unhappy at any farther 

watering down of tte Commu¬ 
nity offer, which ittelievesthe 
minimum the EC’s Gatt part¬ 
ners will accept But John 
Gtmuner, the agricultural sec¬ 
retary, said at the start of the 
meeting that the urgent prior¬ 
ity was now to reach agree¬ 
ment SO thante EC could put 
its agricultural, offer on the 
Sable in Geneva. 

The ministers were warned 
yesterday that they must reach 
agreement now.by the import- 
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Gumawn pressing for 
urgent form agreement 

ant 14-nation Cairns group. 
The group, which includes big 
agricultural producers such as 
Australia ami Argentina, said 
that otherwise the scheduled 
final ministerial meeting of 
the 105 nations would have to 
be postponed, with implica¬ 
tions for the further conduct 
of the round. 

Clayton Yeutter, the US 
agricultural secretary, also 
threatened on Friday to walk 
out of the Gatt talks if the EC 
foiled to make progress. 

Before you can master any language, you 

need a guide to its grammar and vocabulary. 

The business language from British IWecom 

is no exception to the rule. 

It too has its basic nouns: the phone, the 

pager, the fax. It too has its essential verbs: to telex, 

to network, to telework. 

But, unlike foreign tongues, this is a language 

that even the hard pressed smaller business can master 

quickly, thanks to the British Telecom Catalogue. 

A 116 page guide to the vast array of products 

and services that British Telecom now offers the 

British businessman. 

Everything is covered. From the simple inter¬ 

office telephone system to the more sophisticated 

international video conference call. 

And as well as listing the features of ail 

^ the various products, it outlines 

the competitive edge that many of 

them give to your business. 

Refreshingly free of gobble- 

degook, it even incorporates ‘jargon buster' 

sections that explain any unavoidably technical 

ry. 
phrases in layman’s terms. 

The British Tbleeom 

Business Catalogue is 

Rome enquiry into 
‘Gladiator’ scandal 

From Richard Bassett in rome 

ALLEGATIONS at the week- why they had never heard of 
end that Nato planned an it Chief among, these is Signor 
armed uprising by right-wing Francesco Cosstga. 
groups, in the event of com- As minister of tire interior 
nmnists winning elections £a during the 29705. be has 
certain European countries, already come under fire re- 
including Italy, led yesterday cenily for his alleged failure to 
to renewed calls here for the secure the release of Aldo 
resignation of President More, the Christian Demo- 
Cossiga. cract leader who was Jtid- 

Tbe Italian parliament will napped and murdered by the 
today discuss Operation Glad- Red Brigades, 
iator, details of which have This allegation, with the 
scandalised tire political estab- subsequent discovery of Op- 
Ushment and further under- eration Gladiator, has angered 
mined Giulio Andreotti’s many Italians, who unsurpris- 
shaky coalition government ingly resent the idea that their 

The “gladiators" were alleg- sovereignty had been under- 
edly groups of servicemen mined for years by the CIA. 
working with the CIA They The leader of the Indepen- 
eriabJished cells in all Nato dent Left party. Fiasco Bassa- 
countries prepared to fight a cini, called yesterday for the 
Soviet invasion or, more impeachment of President 
controversially, combat the Cosstga, cm the ground of 

many Italians, who unsurpris¬ 
ingly resent the idea that their 
sovereignty had been under¬ 
mined for years by the CIA. 

The leader of the Indepen¬ 
dent Left party. Fiasco Bassa- 
cini, called yesterday for the 

threat of communism from foiling to uphold Italy's 
within tire state. sovereignty. 

Felice Cwy*", a Venetian To calm the mounting pol- 
jadge, discovered details of itical storm surrounding Op- 
Operation Gladiator by ©ration Gladiator, Signor 
chance at a trial but week. As Andreotti yesterday ordered 
foe full scope of the operation an investigating commission 
has become known, a number to examine ail the allqjations 
of former ministers have, and to have unprecedented 
found difficulty in explaining access to Italian state security 
10 a sceptical Italian public files. 
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Her rhetoric 
gets results 

Woodrow Wyatt 

THE TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 6 1990 

The Times Profile: George Bush. The American president faces a crucial test of 

standing in elections today and a giant decision soon on when to go to war 

Why is she so abrasive? If 
only she were more polite 
and agreeably receptive 

to the views of our European 
partners she would have much 
more influence from the «'n^ 
There is a strong sense of dejd vu 
about these propositions. They 
emanate from the same people 
who attacked the prime mfnt*n»r 
in 1981 and 1984 for her strenuous 
campaign to reduce the over* 
charge in Britain’s net EC 
contributions. They thought it 
anti-European of her to invite 
discord over 3 measly thousand 
million pounds or so, the surren¬ 
der of which would male* us more 
popular in Europe. 
. She ignored the vehement criti¬ 

cism of the great and good who 
swarm like rich 18th-century aris¬ 
tocrats in policy-making circles 
and who rfwfaiw vulgar squabbles 
over the size of a bOl, particularly 
if the money is not theirs but the 
taxpayers*. But since she began her 
EC contribution battles we have 
had rebates worth £ 10 billion — 
not exactly a trivial dp that should 
have been given without fuss to a 
head waiter to show bonhomie. 

There was the same distaste at 
her anger over the refusal to de?t 
with the urgent matter of form 
subsidies at the Rome summit. 
Strangely, this was described as 
non-communoutoire. Why not let 
the Germans, the French and the 
Italians happily continue at our 
expense huge subsidies to in¬ 
efficient formers whose votes may 
determine election results? But it 
was the Brussels Commission 
itself that was so keen on im¬ 
plementing the proposed form 
subsidy cuts from 1986 to 1995 by 
30 per cent which, allowing for 
reductions already made; would 
mean not more than 15 per cent 
now. Even Brussels saw the danger 
of the rest of the world being so 
infuriated by the wrecking of the 
Uruguay international Gan round 
that they would put up harsh tariff 
barriers against the EC in reply to 
the Community's denial of access 
to its markets of cheaper 
form products. 

Mrs Thatcher is slammed for 
fighung for Bnush interests. She is 
slammed for fighting for EC 
interests. She and those who agree 
with her are labelled “little 
Englanders" by those who are 
“little Europers". They believe the 
EC can self-sufficiently ignore the 
outside world. The Financial 
Times, no friend of Mrs Thatcher, 
wrote on October 29 that with this 
posture the EC would be left 
examining “its economic, mone¬ 
tary and political navel - all the 
while watching the international 
trading system disintegrate 
around it". Of course. Mrs 
Thatcher could have fudged with 
emollient words Her great value 
to BntaiD and the EC is that she 
never docs She forces the consid¬ 
eration of stark rcalit) however 
much it may temporarily offend 
genteel spirits who like to pretend 
it is not there. 

At home they preferred to talk 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren 
Yes. since you ask. it was a 

very busy weekend in¬ 
deed. I spent the whole 

of it rewriting my will. 
I suppose I should amplify 

that terse announcement, if 
only to settle the fluttering 
breasts of those who might 
believe themselves to be my 
legatees, and who are even now 
muttering blimey that has to 
be some wilL it has taken 
him two days to rewrite il he 
must have more than anyone 
guessed. I always thought there 
was something a bit fly about 
him, 1 wonder who gets the 
chain of casinos. I wonder who 
gets the Reeperbahn flophouses, 
1 wonder who gets the un- 
catalogued Van Goghs and 
the lost dinner service of 
Tuiankhamun? 

Forget it. It was not the re¬ 
writing that took the weekend, 
it was the rereading of that with 
which the rewriting was con¬ 
cerned. I have been going 
through my unpublished works. 
I have been sorting them out 
into teetering piles. I have been 
putting them into cardboard 
boxes Only when that was done 
did I rewrite the will. 

You will, 1 know, have been 
following the Larkin cause ma¬ 
cabre. How could you have 
missed it? For weeks, not only 
have the casements of Fitzrovja 
rattled to the din of grinding 
axes, the furore has spilled over 
into every public print and on 
to every public channel, as 
those who have never read a 
line of poetry throw their two 
penn'orth into the posthumous 
tussle between an unacknowl¬ 
edged legislator of the world 
and the battalions of acknowl¬ 
edged ones. 1 shall say nothing 
of thaL since so much has 
already been said thai the words 
expended on whether Larkin 
wanted his unpublished stuff 
destroyed now considerably 
outnumber the words of his 
published stuff, and anyway, 
this is about me. 

Perhaps nothing so distin¬ 
guishes the poei bom the hack 
as his -attitude towards his 
unpublished work. The poci s 
attic is full of Stuff he wouldn't 
publish, the hack's only of stuff 
he couldn't. For one thing, there 
is never anything a hack is so 
ashamed of writing that it 
prevents him from seeking 
someone who is not ashamed of 

publishing it, and for another, 
while the poet's diddy-boxes are 
crammed with letters, note¬ 
books. diaries, well-turned sui¬ 
cide notes for such deployment 
as future despair might require 
and various other private 
scnbblings. all of which stand 
testament to man's need to 
express the innermost churn¬ 
ings of his soul, the hack's have 
nothing in them except those 
agglomerations of correspon¬ 
dence and invoice which stand 
testament only to man's need to 
keep the wolf at the far end of 
the garden path. 

For the hack is disinclined to 
squander time on private epistle 
and journal which might be 
more profitably spent in cob¬ 
bling a piece for Plumbing 
Today, or. indeed, a smarmy 
note to the Inland Revenue 
anent the deducibility of new 
fined carpel without which the 
productivity of creative prem¬ 
ises might be seriously im¬ 
paired. Yet the hack. too. yearns 
as much as the poet for posthu¬ 
mous bonus: il is not. of course, 
the prospect of immortality that 
moves him. merely the thought 
of leaving stuff behind that 
could be parlayed for a bob or 
two. 

1 do not claim that my boxes 
of unmarketable typescript will 
bring literary scholars can- 
wheeling down the pavements, 
nor that my long and fascin¬ 
ating correspondence with Lex 
Volvo will change the face of 
epistolary history as we know 
it (since Lex Volvo is not 
a fashionable Laiin-American 
novelist but simply the organis¬ 
ation which supplied an estate 
car with an apparently irrepa¬ 
rable dunk), but I have never¬ 
theless taken steps to ensure 
that all this and more will, after 
I am dead, appear between 
remunerative hard covers. 

I have inserted a clause in my 
will insisting that all my un¬ 
published work be published. I 
have specified the publisher, 
who. I am utterly confident will 
be unable to wriggle free of the 
paramount wishes of the 
deceased without a legal cost to 
himself considerably in excess 
of the advances I have taken 
pains to calculate and demand. 

NoL I guess, that he will want 
to. Why. with a modicum of 
luck, the juridical barney alone 
should flog a good few copies. 

about the distant goals of a single 
currency and a supreme central 
European bank. Mrs Thatcher 
disturbed the cosy conversation 
by demanding to know what such 
notions would lead to. We have 
been enthusiastic leaders in im- 
pfementing the Single European 
Act, in tearing down commercial 
and trading barriers between the 
EC countries, despite the delib¬ 
erate dallying behind, some very 
for behind, of others. Enthusiasts 
for die extinction of our national 
identity by a federal Europe run 
from Brussels rely on its in¬ 
evitability because of three words 
after the beading of a chapter in 
the Single European Act called 
“Cooperation in Economic and 
Monetary Policy". The words, and 
they are in brackets, are “eco¬ 
nomic and monetary union". 

This is already happening with¬ 
out consent Rightly or wrongly 
we have fully entered the Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System by joining 
the exchange-rate mechanism. To 
go further into a single currency, a 
central European bank and com¬ 
plete political union would need 
an act of Parliament Particularly 
as the words of the Single Euro¬ 
pean Act require that “for the 
further development of the 
community, member states 
shall... take account of the 
experience acquired in coopera¬ 
tion within the framework of the 
EMS and in developing the ecu”. 

Britain’s full membership of the 
EMS since last month is dearly 
insufficient experience on which 
to base any further steps. Nigel 
Lawson is an enthusiast for ERM, 
but on October 23 in the Com¬ 
mons he reiterated his vehement 
opposition to a single currency 
and a European central bank. “A 
single European currency means a 
federal Europe." Mr Lawson is in 
favour of independent central 
banks co-operating closely to¬ 
gether but not of one dominating 
European central bank. Others 
who agree with him also know that 
Britain would be unable to make 
its own budget, fix its own 
taxation or set its own interest 
rates. QED: the end of any 
effective national sovereignty. 

These issues are so grave that 
they should be decided by a 
national referendum some time 
after the next election. There is no 
hurry. Many objections will come 
from other EC members now that 
Mrs Thatcher in her blunt, fruitful 
way has started to make them look 
seriously at the implications. We 
shall not be left on the sidelines 
and without influence on the 
outcome. Meanwhile, Tories 
should forget the receding non- 
event of Sir Geoffrey Howe’s 
resignation, and crust John Major 
to get the economy right in time, 
and together with the prime 
minister and Douglas Hurd to 
deal wisely in Europe Toiy MPs 
Should tell the opportunist Mr 
Heselune to get lost without 
promoting a divisive leadership 
contest in which he would be the 
permanently discredited loser. 

A few days ago, with his 
political fortunes falling 
around him, his friends 
deserting him in droves 

and with Saddam Hussein taking 
an unusual pleasure in The Wash¬ 
ington Post opinion pages, George 
Bush went out for a quiet dinner in 
a private house in Georgetown. 
There were fee usual folk — the 
CIA chief William Webster and 
his new wife, Lynda, the urbane 
British ambassador and Lady 
Adand, a supportive property 
developer, a Supreme Court judge, 
and a few more. 

There were no votes to be won 
for today’s mid-term elections 
except from the servants, no arms 
to be twisted except in play. The 
president signed a certificate 
welcoming Mrs Webster as a new 
member of the intelligence 
community. Security was light. He 
was as relaxed as if be were a 
Roman emperor with successful 
armies conquering the world for 
him while he caroused. 

Many charges have been laid 
against George Bush in the past 
weeks but no one has suggested 
that the job is getting on top of the 
man. In recent days he has been 
cheerfully speaking to difficult 
campaign audiences throughout 
the country in races whose results 
will inevitably and unfairly be 
judged as a verdict cm his presi¬ 
dency. Thirty years ago be was a 
model of the anxious American 
businessman. Hafanring the de¬ 
mands of Texan oil customers 
with the duties of good citizen and 
father until a ««"!«* ulcer 
stopped him in his tracks. Today, 
the heavens might fall and George 
Bush’s first thought would be to 
put the event in proportion. 
Which is just as wefi for him - i£ 
sometimes, disquieting for those 
whose job is to advise the presi¬ 
dent or predict what he might do. 

Millions of words have been 
written since August about how 
Iraq’s opponents should read the 
mind of Saddam Hussein, but just 
imagine, as a White House aide 
suggested on Friday, being 
SaAfam Hussein and trying to 
understand George Bush. Saddam 
coukl listen to a thousand crum¬ 
pled sentences from the president 
and they would not much help bis 
comprehension. Mr Bush says that 
he has “had it" over Iraqi treat¬ 
ment of hostages. With one side of 
his uneven grin he talks of war, 
with the other of diplomat?. One 
day the well-informed writers at 
The New York Times describe a 
chaotic presidency, with as little 
idea of its Gulf strategy as it had 
about its budget On the next day, 
equally well-informed White 
House reporters say how consis¬ 
tent he has been. 

Which is the truth? Perhaps, if 
you are Saddam, you shrug and 
turn to reading the rubbish in your 
own newspapers. Arabs do not 
care too much for words. They 
look at what Mr Bush is actually 
doing. They see enough firepower 
in the Saudi Arabian desen 10 turn 
Baghdad into the proverbial park¬ 
ing lot They also see an unprece¬ 
dented alliance put together by a 
man who is every foreign leader’s 
friend. Does be have it in him to 
make war? Does he have it in him 
not to make war? Who knows? 

If the Iraqi dictator is asking 
these questions he is doing today 
what dozens of George Bush’s 
opponents have done in the past: 
attempting to discover more about 
the man than he knows himseffi 
This is no easy task. President 
Reagan bad an agenda; President 
Carter, whose discredited record 
Mr Bush has been recalling on the 
stumps this week, wore his heart 
on his sleeve, the affable President 
Ford is sometimes likened to Mr 
Bush; so is President Eisenhower, 
but both of those men had a 
solidity which George Bush some¬ 
how seems to lack. 

“Grappling with Bush is like 
beating up on air," commented 
one former Reagan aide. “He likes 

-r \ 
look through the president's 
speeches for a guide to what 
George Rnfo might do. He once 
described Reagaaism as “voodoo 
economics?’ but .cheerfully swal¬ 
lowed the magic medicine for 
yearn. He made the famous {Hedge 
to “read my ft)* no new faxes” to 
.win the Republican nomination 
against Senator Bob Dole, but the 
right-vving tax-cuttcrs never be¬ 
lieved, hun. anyway. George Bush 
is no'; master ot the English 
language. He scrabbles for :words 
as though^"be'were scraping foe 

to think of himself as a pragmatist, 
but pragmatists know where 
they’re going. I don’t know where 
George Bush is going or where he 
is raking us. 1 don’t think that he 
does either.” 

This line of criticism does not, 
however, take the opponent very 
for. The idea that George Bush 
“lacks a vision" has become an 
inadequate cliche it has always 
been dangerous for Bush oppo¬ 
nents to move from a perception 
of him as a "nowhere man" to thai 
of a "nothing man”. Manuel 
Noriega made that mistake when 
he thought that his long links with 
the president and his other Ameri¬ 
can friends would protect him in. 
his Panama City palace Michael 
Dukakis got the answer wrong 
when he thought that the Bush 
presidential campaign would be as 
decent as the man hinueff 

Meanwhile, George Bush has 
readied the halfway point of what 
is stil] a remarkably successful first 
presidential term. A few months 
ago he was so popular that no 
Democrat opponents bad taken 
the trouble to prepare for a White 
House bid in 1992, hoping to wait 
for a crack at Dan Quay le in 1996. 
He had won wide praise for his 
careful creative approach to the 
collapse of communist power. Now he has only normal 

levels of presidential 
mid-term support. 
Opponents, including 

the New York Governor Mano 
Cuomo and Senator Sam Nunn of 
Georgia are finally gathering in the 
Democratic ranks. In his own 
party the right e*tks of putting up 
the isolationist conservative, Pat¬ 
rick Buchanan, fora primary show 

^Grappling with 
George Bush is 

like beating up on 
air. I don’t know 

where he is going3 

of dissent. Loyalist campaign 
' shouts of “Bush, Bush, Bush" 

have been met this week ^right- 
wing replies of “Squish, squish, 
squish"; and Repuhficahk stiD 
squirm at the debacles over the 
budget But, outside Washington, 
h is bard to discern deep popular 
disquiet about George Bush. Al¬ 
though be has not shown himself a 
strong positive leader, be enjoys 
enormous respect 

Il is true that be was decisively 
rejected when, seeking support for 
his tax-raising budget com¬ 
promise, he appealed on television 
over the heads ofhis colleagues to 
the American people. But the 
trouble with that budget appeal, 
according to an aide who has 
worked for both Bush and Reagan, 
was that a president who believes 
in reaching solutions behind 
dosed doors was 001 being true to 
himself [q the Reagan era. most of 
the response to a television mess¬ 
age was prepared in advance; the 
phone-ins to congressmen were 
organised Unless be is fighting an 
election, and not always even 
then, George Bush can’t be doing 
with that stuff. 

The 41 si president of foe United 
States has never been called a man 
of ideas. It is hard to think of any 

-serious thought to which Ins name 
can be attached. Last year some 
friendly commentators tried to 
formulate a “Bush doctrine" out 
of foe mass of reactions to foe 
death of communism. Last week, 
81 a dinner of sympathetic Repub¬ 
lican supporters, no one could 
remember quite what the doctrine 
was, but nobody thought foal 
mattered very much. -.*.•• 

In the past few weeks be has 
been in open, war with' his own 

- party machine, but bad results, 
unless they are unprecedentedly 
bad. are unlikely to inflict serious 
damage on the president's per¬ 
sonal standing A oock-a-boop 
Congress of Democrats may make 
certain acts ofgovernjmeni harder; 
but the president has long per¬ 
fected the art of of putting trouble 
is hs place: He is 8 genuinely well- 
balanced man.He does not elevate 
politics too high. 

This week, after months of snpg 
budget summitry with Democrat 
leaders, he set off on the campaign 
trail, hashing them fortaxing and. 
spending and. baefetabbing al ¬ 
though they were eunuchs of 
Saddam Hussein. Only if one 
treated stump speedies like V 
parlour game coukLooe happily - 
troop around foe southern states 
as foe president did at foe- week¬ 
end. The man who was a Repub¬ 
lican congressman in the Sixties, 
Republican national committee 
director and CIA" chief in- foe 
Seventies, vice-president and • 
president in foe Eighties, asks to be \ 
seen as foe “outsider” of the 
Nineties. He bashes the villains of 
Washington as though he-had 
never even visited foe place; but it - 
is without malice. ~- - 

No political opponent would ~ 

bottom ofa fish tank. “I am not a 
very articulate •emotionalist,” he 
told reporters who asked about his 
'fedtings after foe Malta summit. 

Most- Americans outside New 
York and Los Angeles are not very 
articulate emotionalists either. To 
understand-George Bush an en¬ 
emy needstogo farther back than 
foe past few years of strangulated, 
exaggerated, ungrammatical ut¬ 
terances about diplomacy, war 
and tax. The presfoentis part of an 
America which is patrician, un¬ 
assuming and understated. He is 
“the master of the shall gesture” 
according' to John Summu, foe 
White House chief of staff There 
are cards' of thanks from George 
Bush on- sidebdaids arid mantel- 

: pieces allQMerAmerica. As a result 
of this-/flowing bonhomie,-. Mr 
Sunumfs own gramma must often 
be larger and rougher, than bis 
chiefs But Mr Sun turn is dispens¬ 
able. “Like a fidd latrine, when he - 
is fell, he can be covered up, and a 
new . hole dug somewhere efce," 
saidoneRcpuNicanobserver. 

utdoor military meta- 
... - ■ pbors arid earthy bum- 

M' ...# our are an important 
part of foe atm osphere 

in theBufocamjx The president is 
a world leader of theseooud world 

. war generation, one of foe last in 
■ harness He /was foe . youngest 
aviator in the navy and had a good 
war about which he himself is 
reticent, although his hagjog- 

’ raphe?* are not On the day that hs 
calls for air strikes on Baghdadhe 
win have ' more personal, experi¬ 
ence .of . facing enemy bullets than 
any presideu since Eisenhower. 

.- Mr Bush's sense of; personal 
connection with his soldiers and. 
with foe American tivitians in 

_ Baghdad and Kuwait is Ukriy to be 
a key determinantof war in foe 
Guff When be was a young man in 
1940, be was deeply affected by a 
lecture from foe elder 'statesman. 

' Henry Smnsoa, whowas a power¬ 
ful advocate of foe moral case for 
intervention. Although he is Jess 

' effective foanStimson in conxmit- 
- mealing his outrage,foattioes not 

mean that his seine of the viola¬ 
tion of ngbt by wrong is oot just as 
great. His is a simple code and 

- Saddam Hussein has broken it 
•; That conclusion cannot be de¬ 

rived from a theory or a vision Its 
■ truth emerges from 2 mass of 
■ dimer, a hundred phone cafls .with 

old friends; tike .foe secretary of 
■state James Baker and new con¬ 
fidantes like Margaret Thatcher. 
The process may not have been 
satisfying to his press critics. This 
week's New Republic magazine 
comptmns that George Bush’s 
policy is not just guided by the 
wind .arid. foe currents, it is the 
wind and the currents. Saddam 
could take some comfort from 
this, since ft will help him believe 
the president might indeed be, 
prepared to lea ve him m Baghdad, 
according to the dictates of foe 
urieroational weather forecast 

If President Bush’s 'international 
allies fan as fast as foe Republican 
opinion poll- ratings have done, 
then be may be less relaxed on bis 
□ext Georgetown outing. Instead 
of playing, the' successful' Roman 
emperor, he may: look more like 
thelast cmperor of China, whose 
provinces fell unobserved while he 
axec In the' meantime, the presi¬ 
dent, preparing to be a war leader, 
can enjoy his food more than can 
his enemies at home or abroad. 

Top of the 
hostage parade Saddam Hussein's military 

girdle around Kuwait has not 
stifled foe inventiveness of 

BBC World Service listeners 
trapped there. To the delight of 
John Tusa and his staff a steady 
trickle of letters has been reaching 
Bush House from Britons hiding 
in Kuwait City. 

Many of the letters are ad¬ 
dressed to Dave Lee Travis, whose 
pop music programme A Jolly 
Good Show is beamed to the 
Middle EasL “We know that the 
hostages in Iraq and those still in 
hiding in Kuwait can pick up his 
show and it has been boosting 
morale," says a Bush House 
source. One letter in particular, 
from a group of electricians, raised 
a raucous chee? when it arrived in 
London. U bore an Iraqi stamp 
and had been delivered by the 
usual postal system. 

The Post Office says that on 
average 600 letters a day are 
received from Baghdad, but most 
letters from Kuwait arc now being 
smuggled out by released British 
hostages and other foreign na¬ 
tionals. 

Despite yesterday's complaints 
by Tory MP Sir John Stokes about 
foe “mewhng and puking" of 
hostages and their families the 
great majority of the missies 3re 
jolly and optimistic, and Travis’s 
show regularly plays requests One 
recent letter, posted in London 
after being smuggled ouL was 
from an unnamed group of eight 
ex-pauiates. 

“This letter may be the last 
chance to communicate with any¬ 
body by maiL" says foe ietter. 
“And as we are regular listeners of 

your programme a request played 
on your show would give us a big 
lift. We have compiled our top 20 
for Kuwait, which includes: 
’Home is where the heart is’ (for 
the Emir of Kuwait) and 'Only foe 
lonely’ (for Saddam Hussein)." 

Barbican bines As trucks bearing foe Royal 
Shakespeare Company's 
props and scenery trundle 

west to Stratford, the Barbican is 
having to convince customers that 
not all of the centre is dark. The 
switchboard has been jammed 
with calls from sympathetic well- 
wishers commiserating with staff 

u)c'3 have a fui\house 
ip Hxetj could 

|Hve^eftTfgrvce 
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DIARY 
programme, and includes a state¬ 
ment from Deua O'Caihain. the 
centre’s managing director. "De¬ 
spite rumours of the Centre’s 
complete closure sparked off. by 
the withdrawal of the RSC. the 
Barbican Centre's public con¬ 
tinues to support us and the 
programme we have to offer." 

But there is an element of 
bravado here. Despite a claim that 
it was a sell-out, last night's 
performance by (he London Bach 
Orchestra in the 2.500-seat con¬ 
cert hail was barely a third full. 

fears his native country-may.also 
ban foe book, after Egyptian 
newspapers labelled him another 
Salman Rushdie. “J have deeply 
offended Jews and Christians but I 
do not apologise for what I have 
written. It's carefully researched. 1 
have had threats and I may go into 
hidfegif they get worse. The book 
has caused deep offence in Egypt. 
Tbrae is widespread anger that I 
have* suggested one of our most. 

. famous pharoahs was the son of an 
Israelite mother. The Jews.object 
to foe fact 1 say Moses is --an : 

Pyramid selling 

at the concert hall and galleries 
about foe arts centre's demise. 

"A lot of people are perfectly 
dear what ihe Barbican ts about." 
says Chns Senior foe Barbican’s 
marketing director, “but there are 
also people who labour under the 
misapprehension that because the 
RSC has pulled out temporarily, 
the Bartncan has dosed.” 

The centre has launched a 
publicity offensive with a press 
release entitled "Barbican Centre 
success". It is bursting with facts 
and figures about the Barbican's 

Twenty-one months after foe 
death threat against Salman 
Rushdie, another writer, 

Egyptian-born Dr Ahmed Osman, 
faces threats for offending with his 
pen. Dr Osman, who lives in 
London, has incensed his country¬ 
men with a new book, Moses 
Pharoah of Egypt, which claims 
that Moses and the Pharaoh 
Akhenaien, the father of Tutan- 
khamun. were the same person. 
The British Museum has already 
refused to stock it. but was'not 
prepared to discuss its decision. 

Osman has received a number 
of threatening telephone calls and 

Osman is no stranger to con- 
troversy. His last book. Stranger 
in the Valley of Kings, was banned 
in EgypL He might be glad ifthis 
one is banned too. - 

• Sir Richard Adand. the octo¬ 
genarian baronet who donated 
Holnicote Estate, Exmoor, to the 
National Trust in 1944 oh the 
stria understanding that hunting 
could always continue, has nut 
joined a huntsiheehewas a fresh- 
faced teenager. Adand. 84. who 
spells out his views on the opposite 
page, told the Diary: "Hunting is 
just not my thing. Il never has 
been.-I much prefer just riding over 
Exmoor with my grandchildren. 
My ancestors wde exactly the 
same. Bui 1'think they would he' 
turning in their graves our this 
decision." 

Hea vy reading . 
.Tvtortifieif by pots of Earl Grey. 
Hi and packets of throat loz- 

.A enges, parishioners in foe 
. Forest of Dean, Gloucestershire, 
have been straining their vocal- 
cords to read foe Bible aloud from 

- cover to cover. The marathon, all 
foe way from Genesis to Revela¬ 

tions, took 73 hours, 12 minutes 
and has raised money for. a local 
hospital and repairs•’ to. their 
church's wiring. - . . 

“The readeis were organised 
into 15-minute slots, day and 
night .over four days,” says 
Evejynrie -Flfoer,. one of foe 
parishioners. -“We had a con¬ 
tinuousrefreshment stall, with-tea 
andsweets.” ... 
:' Sadly, foe achievement will not 
be featured.in fheGumness Book 
qf Records. “We have been offered 
variouscfeum&over the years.,zsay 
foe compilers,. “but we think it 
might be, distasteful to our readers 
if we printed a record. We find it 
difficult fo see the Bible asaspeed- 
readihg exercise " Amen to thaL 

Pigs might swim After John .Gummers dia¬ 
tribe against European 
encroachments on the tra¬ 

ditional British hangar, it emerges 
that an even more insidious threat 
is taking .shape in Australia, where 
boffins, have developed . an 
“environmentally friendly" sau- 
sage.made from seaweed. A proto¬ 
type has been .developed by 
researchers atMonash University, 
and is declared by Guy Werner, a 
researcher.there, to be “the fore- 
runner of a green revolution in 
Australian eating habits”. 

Seaweed basbecome something 
of a cult throughout the country. 
The university has developed 
seaweed crisps.' and fashionable 
restaurants are serving seaweed in 
everything from soups to salads. 
Werner says; ^Seaweeds are low in 
faVhigh. in vitamins and fibre. 
Living as they do in a' veritable 
soup of minerals —the sea - they 
arehigbiri foe minerals nccessarv 
for health.” ; 9 

i 
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GERMAN INTERESTS 
A year after the Beilin Wall was opened, 
Germany’s weight in the European balance of 
power is palpably greater than at any time since 
1945. The reunited country's size and wealth 
inspire respect The German achievement is 
Qualitative as well as quantitative. A federal 
constitution of proven stability and efficacy, 
besides a political and economic elite of high 
calibre, have contributed to a revived im¬ 
pression across Europe of effortless German 
superiority. In Helmut Kohl, the Germans 
possess — and are certain to re-elect next 
month — the most successful, if not the most 
profound, European politician of his genera¬ 
tion. What are the implications? 

German foreign policy has long been 
remarkably consistent Since the same man, 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, has been foreign 
minister for the past 16 years under both ruling 
parties, that consistency is not surprising. Even 
if Herr Genscher were to retire after the 
election, his successor may be expected to 
continue in the master’s footsteps. In public, 
his policy has blended a cold ideological 
agnosticism with woolly federalism. German 
national interests are vigorously asserted when 
they matter — notably over agriculture — but 
well away from the gaze ofhis British admirers. 

Helmut Kohl is a more straightforward 
.German patriot, though coalition politics have 
inhibited him from giving free rein to his 
fondness for the Fatherland ideal But as his 
mastery of both Deutschlandpolitik and 
Ostpolitik has grown over the past year, so the 
tone of German foreign policy has become less 
ingratiating and more peremptory. Especially 
since what German diplomats call “the miracle 
of the Caucasus**last summer’s deal with 
President Gorbachev, which cleared the way 
for a reunited Germany to belong to Nato — 
Herr Kohl's negotiating maimer has even 
bordered on the insufferable. 

Herr Kohl began to realise, probably in early 
1988, that Mr Gorbachev was not a com¬ 
munist version of Joseph Goebbels. After his 
old rival, Franz-Josef Strauss, returned from 
Moscow with hints that Mr Gorbachev might 

no longer be committed to the Honecker 
regime, the chancellor saw he should sit down 
with the bear.By the following winter, he too 
was in Moscow, with only Mrs* Thatcher 
expressing concern about concessions he might 
make in return for Soviet promises. 

Herr Kohl saw off her challenge in the spring 
of 1989, when President Bush failed to insist 
on the modernisation of Lance missiles — Mrs 
Thatcher’s test of German loyalty. With a 
Soviet promise of self-detenniiiation for the 
German nation in his pocket, Herr Kohl was 
ready for the coming upheaval in central 
Europe. His ten point plan for reunification, 
produced within days of November 9, left his 
countrymen cheering and his allies 
floundering. 

He has carried on thus ever since: over the 
bonder dispute with Poland, which he handled, 
with considerable insensitivity*, over first 
German and now European monetary union; 
over form prices and the Gatt round; this week 
over European policy towards Iraq. Herr Kohl 
is conducting his foreign policy not as Europe 
sees fit, but as he sees fit The tradition is not so 
much that of Adenauer (who deferred to 
Washington and Paris) as ofStresemann or the 
later Bismarck. Like them, he pursues a 
cautious but determined strategy, designed to 
forge a new balance of power after the demise 
of the old. 

Herr Kohl’s long-term aim now seems 
disturbingly vast: a European state fashioned 
on the model of the Federal Republic. His 
insistence that German interests should not be 
overridden in a future European federation is 
legitimate nationalism, a nationalism he shares 
with Mrs Thatcher. His ill-disguised opinion 
that Europe’s foreign policy should be syroony- 
mous with Germany’s — from admitting 
Eastern Europe to the Community to sending 
Willy Brandt to Baghdad — is presumptuous. 
As long as Herr Kohl continues to speak the 
language of the federalist 1950s, while engaging 
in the nationalist power politics of the 1990s, 
he cannot be surprised to be treated by other 
Europeans with coolness. 

MERGING SATELLITES 

i 

The merger of Sky Television (whose parent 
company also owns The Times) and British 
Satellite Broadcasting raises important ques¬ 
tions of public policy. Broadcasting naturally 
stirs the political juices and the merger is 
already controversial. Owners of The Times, 
both now and previously under the Thomson 
family, have long had an interest in other 
media, including television. Even the Astor 
family, owners before the Thomsons, consid¬ 
ered a television shareholding- Television 
profits helped Lord Thomson to maintain The 
Times. Most quality newspapers have at some 
time been subsidised from other business. 

Such cross-ownership has been beneficiaL 
Readers’ choice of newspapers, and thus of a 
range of opinion, would be curtailed without it 
Nor is there anything inherently wrong in 
vertical or horizontal diversification, as be¬ 
tween the press, publishing and broadcasting. 
The only proviso is that such integration 
should not so impede competition as to 
operate against the public interest 

The merger of Sky and BSB has certainly run 
into criticism on this score. Through the BSB 
satellite franchise, Mr Murdoch, an American 
citizen, now has 50 per cent of a British satellite 
service. The law says a non-EC national cannot 
control such a service. He also now has more 
than 20 pet cent of a British television 
franchise (that is, the former BSB licence). In 
the past the government has outlawed so large 
a holding by a newspaper proprietor, largely to 
avoid regional media monopolies. Ministers 
have yet to judge whether this rule will be 
retained, in the regulations to be introduced 
under its new broadcasting law. 

These difficulties could be circumvented by 
the new merged company abandoning the old 
BSB franchise, with its satellite, squarials and 
D-MAC system, and concentrating offshore on 
Astra. That would evade the letter, if not the 
spirit, of the current regulatory regime. But 
there is no point in the regulators forcing such 
circumvention as long as the merger is not 
against the public interest Is it? 

Satellite broadcasting is in its infancy, feeing 
huge technological difficulties and fighting the 
terrestrial duopoly of the BBC and ITV 
companies. Millions of pounds have been 
poured into satellites, dishes and product, 
proving fer more costly than originally 
expected. This cross-subsidy has come from a 
wide range of newspaper and television 
companies, including Granada and the Finan¬ 
cial Times, hoping in due course to see profits 
flow the other way. These interests bring to 
broadcasting a natural synergy, both as 
suppliers of news, sport and arts journalism 
and as part of the entertainment business. 

Were the new satellite company to establish 
a dominant position in television, then there 
would be a case for monopolies regulation to 
come into play. Parliament is right to be 
concerned that media outlet for opinion in 
Britain is not constricted by corporate 
aggrandisement Legislation is in place to 
guard against this. 

Such a concern cannot at present be said to 
apply to this particular merger. Satellite 
channels enjoy barely 30 per cent of viewing 
even within the 2.3 million homes able to 
receive such television. They have roughly a 2 
per cent market share of the television audi¬ 
ence. In addition, the offshore Astra satellite 
itsebfhas numerous other channels available to 
competitors. Separately, the two companies 
simply would not have survived Together, 
they stand a chance of offering limited 
competition to the existing BBC/TTV duopoly. 

Undoubtedly the affair has made the 
government's new-found regulatory regime for 
television look tattered Ministers are review¬ 
ing the secondary legislation promised by the 
broadcasting bill: the experience of the past 
two years of satellite broadcasting clearly 
demands a new licensing policy. The Office of 
Fair Trading is already looking into the 
competitive implications of the merger. In 
judging the pros and cons, there should be only 
one question: whaf offers viewers the widest 
possible choice? 

REGENT STREET WISDOM 
This year Christmas decorations appeared in 
London's Regent Street in the last week of 
October — still in British Summer Time. 
Nothing better illustrates the plight of West 
End retailing than the feet that “Christmas” 
now lasts more than two months and is 
celebrated in a style more appropriate to 
Blackpool's Golden Mile. While the shopping 
streets of New York, Paris and Stockholm 
celebrate the season with a stylish filigree of 
white lights, Regent Street chooses erode 
plastic cartoons, slung across the street with no 
respect for architecture or aesthetics. 

With the support of Westminster Council, 
the street’s landlords, the Crown Estate, are 
pushing ahead with proposals for a £4 million 
upgrading of Regent Street’s “furniture”. 
Lamp standards, litter bins, railings and 
bollards are all to be redesigned to accord with 
the Edwardian architecture. Despite the cus¬ 
tomary howl of abuse that greets every plan for 
urban improvement, this attempt is worth¬ 
while. The ugliness that blights so many 
London streets lies not just in poor upkeep but 
in deplorable furniture design. % 

Regent Street, the very heart of the capital s 
shopping industry, has been spoiled by 
municipal clutter intended to speed the traffic, 
as well as by insensitive shop fronts and signs. 
The great houses of Austin Reed, Liberty, Peter 
Robinson and Aquascutum are now jostled by 
high street multiples blaring their wares with 
standardised corporate design. The proposed 
street furniture is at least in keeping with the 
flamboyant style of the facades. 

If individual items are unsuitable, that does 
!*ot invalidate the general principle of improv¬ 
ing the environment in harmony with the char¬ 
acter of the street, rather than in harmony with 
foe taste, or lack of it, of municipal supplies de¬ 

partments. The essence of Regent Street is the 
presence ofbig West End stores. To retain their 
appeal to Londoners and visitors, they need 
help from good planning. The department 
store offers a service that complements the 
smaller specialist shops of Soho, Covent Gar¬ 
den and Knightsbridgp. But such shops will 
thrive only if they can keep the street outside 
their front doors clean and tidy, their 
surroundings attractive and public transport 
efficient 

The key to this improvement, in the Regent 
Street of tomorrow as in many European 
streets today, is ruthless traffic control. Traffic 
is noisy, dirty and restricts pedestrian freedom 
to roam. Its relatively free movement through 
the heart of the West End may help office 
commuters and prosperous country visitors. It 
is no help to shopkeepers. Even Bond Street, 
long attached to the idea that its plutocratic 
customers should not have to leave their Rolls- 
Royces some distance away, has suffered as a 
result. Space for people to move about on foot 
is now recognised as a magnet for shoppers — 
witness the piazza at Covent Garden or 
pedestrianised South Molton Street and 
Leicester Square. 

Regent Street would not be itself without a 
few red buses chugging down its length. That 
apart, nothing would do more to enhance the 
street's daytime appeal than pedestrian]salion. 
Regent Street may never recapture the small- 
scale stucco charm of Nash’s Quadrant, but its 
Victorian and Edwardian buildings still form a 
magnificent promenade. To replace its mis¬ 
erable furniture, to ban standardised 
shopfronts, to clear it of traffic and plant it with 
trees wouid recreate this great avenue as one of 
the noblest in Europe. 

Hunting on National Trust land 
From Sir Richard Acland 
Sir. Last Saturday, at the National 
Trust’s AGM. a group whom 1 
describe as the “idealists” won a 
narrow majority io veto the hunt¬ 
ing of deer on Trust property 
(reports. November 5). They are 
thus described because their argu¬ 
ment reduces to seven words: 
“Hunting causes pain to deer 
abolish hr* 

Following the previous five 
heads of my family, who seldom, 
if ever, hunted, 1 have always 
supported the argument of those 1 
describe as “realists": “Those who 
would abolish the bunt will turn 
more than 90 per cent of Exmoor 
formers from the warm friends 
into the deadly enemies of the 
deer; and thus enormously in¬ 
crease the pain they suffer". 

From time to time formers, who 
love deer, report the presence of 
an injured animal in their woods. 
Fifty-seven times in the latest 
available year the hunts have sent 
out a few hounds to track down 
these animals and have them put 
out of pain by bullet. Many had 
gangrenous wounds filled with 
maggots, their bellies gnawed by 
rats and their eyes pecked by 
jackdaws. In this one way hunting 
saves deer more pain than it causes. 

Last summer I suggested to 
principal officers of the Trust that 
they use their considerable re¬ 
sources to convey this realism to 
their members. But they preferred 
to keep a low profile, relying on a 
legalistic argument about it being 
for Parliament, not for the Trust, 
to abolish hunting on Trust land. 
As if there were any prospect of 
keeping heat out of the idealists' 
argument! 

. 1 suggest to the Trust Council 
that they now give notice of a 
motion for the AGM of 1991 to 
rescind what was carried last 
week, and that they then support it 
by an adequate campaign based on 

the realists’ case. If they refuse, an 
influential group of independent 
NT members might take up the 
work. Despite old age. 1 would 
offer my services. 

The motion, so narrowly car¬ 
ried. insists that notwithstanding 
wishes expressed by donors, hunt¬ 
ing be prohibited on Trust land 
designated as a site of special 
scientific interest If the Council of 
the Trust now feels morally bound 
to enforce this veto. I, as a donor, 
shall seek legal advice on the 
possibility of preventing them. 
What would happen to donations 
to the Trust in the 21 si century if 
donors' expressed wishes could be 
overruled by a tiny percentage of 
the Trust’s voting memberchip? 
Yours sincerely. 
RICHARD ACLAND, 
College, Broadcast, 
Exeter, Devon. 
November 5. 

From Earl Peel 
Sir, Your leading article, “Hunting 
hypocrisy" (November 5). quite 
rightly draws attention to the fact 
that game birds, without the 
interference of man. would pos¬ 
sibly become extinct. 

1 venture to suggest that, with¬ 
out the management of habitats 
for game and the selective control 
of an ever-increasing number of 
opportunistic predators, not only 
would game birds decline, but a 
wealth of other species as well. 
However, to refer to the specific 
breeding of grouse is misleading, 
for grouse are not released, but are 
bred entirely from wild stock, thus 
demanding an even greater reli¬ 
ance on sound management. 
Yours faithfully, 
PEEL (Chairman, 
Game Conservancy research 
planning committee). 
Gunnerside Estate Office, 
Gunnerside, 
Richmond. North Yorkshire. 

Insurance medicals 
From the Chief Executive of the 
Association of British Insurers 
Sir, Dr. Smith (October 26) sug¬ 
gests that people having a medical 
examination in connection with a 
life insurance proposal should be 
given the results. There are a 
number of reasons why this would 
not be appropriate. 

The examining doctor is asked 
not to pass on the results because 
he is not in possession of complete 
information. relevant to under¬ 
writing the proposal. For example, 
certain medical tests may. be 
undertaken separately and there 
may be aspects of past medical 
history which do not emerge from 
the examination. 

For insurance companies them¬ 
selves to provide medical results 
would come between the doctor- 
patient relationship which is so 
important. In practice, if an 

insurance medical reveals a seri¬ 
ous condition of which the in¬ 
dividual may not have been 
aware, either the examining doc¬ 
tor will suggest that the patient 
sees his own family doctor or the 
chief medical officer of the in¬ 
surance company will do so. 
having first obtained written per¬ 
mission from the life-assured to 
pass the examination result to the 
family doctor. 

Insurance companies are not 
denying the life assured details of 
examinations, but where appro¬ 
priate are directing this sensitive 
information to the doctor respon¬ 
sible for the health care of the 
patient. 

Yours faithfully. 

M. A JONES. Chief Executive, 
Association of British Insurers, 
Aldermary House, 
10-15 Queen Street, EC4. 
October 29. 

Clergy assessment 
From the Reverend Father M. H. 
Bryant 

Sir, The income and housing of 
the clergy of the established 
Church has for centuries been 
subject to a system of which 
Colonel Hordern, as a church¬ 
warden (October 25), is obviously 
aware. The system replaced the 
more purely evangelical one 
which he seems to favour. If he 
wishes to see the restoration of the 
riskier approach, would he also be 
prepared to accept its corollaries? 

These would include an accep¬ 
tance by the laity of an obligation 
to support their priests, and of a 
celibate cleigy. There is little 
evidence to support the view that 
such changes would be acceptable 
to more than a minority. 

The average Anglican layperson 
envisages a quite different rela¬ 
tionship with the cleigy. which is 
evidenced by Colonel Hordern's 
suggestion that the laity should 
have the power to extend a priest’s 
working life, or to curtail it, as they 
see fit. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL BRYANT, 
St Alban’s Vicarage, 
Stanhope Street. 
Birmingham )2. 

Waiting for facts 
From Professor Nick Moore 
Sir, The report by Buswalch and 
the National Consumer Council 
emphasises the importance of 
reliable, accessible information 
about bus services. The problem, 
however, is not limited to public 
transport. Research being under¬ 
taken at the Policy Studies In¬ 
stitute shows that people generally 
find it very difficult to obtain the 
information they need when mak¬ 
ing decisions about using serv ices. 

The Education Reform Act 
places a duty on schools to pro¬ 
vide performance information so 
that parents can make informed 
choices about the education of 
their children. We are working 
with the Department of Health to 
improve the provision of informa¬ 
tion about residential care ser¬ 
vices. but these are isolated 
examples. 

Service providers must be re¬ 
minded of their responsibility to 
make information available to iheir 
consumers. Apart from anything else, 
it makes good business sense. 
Yours faithfully. 
NICK. MOORE (Head of 
Information Policy Group). 
Policy Studies Institute, 
100 Park Village East. NWI. 

Diary topics 
From Mr Kenneth Rose 
Sir, Charles Wintour writes, in his 
survey of newspaper columnists 
(October 31), “I exclude Kenneth 
Rose as a social diarist”. i.e_ 
because that is what he considers 
me to be. Although I shall hear my 
exclusion with fortitude. J must 
correct Mr Wintour's misleading 
description of the “Albany” col¬ 
umn 1 have written continuously 
in The Sunday Telegraph since 
1961. 

My wo most recent columns, 
no different in range of subject 
from the 1.400 or so that preceded 
them, embrace the following II 
topics: 
■ Sir William Heseltine’s plans on 
retiring from Buckingham Palace 
to his native Australia; Lord 
Zuckerman’s solution to the iden¬ 
tity of the Pilldown Man forger; 
Nicholas Ridley's views on coun¬ 
try houses; the planting of an 

avenue of 90 chestnuts in Kent to 
mark the Queen Mother's birth¬ 
day; a French widow's taw case 
against France’s Minister of Cul¬ 
ture for the return of her pictures 
from the Louvre; a joke by Mrs 
John Major on the pressures of 
ministerial life; Queen Mary’s last 
days; the establishment of a 
Chancellor's Court at Oxford; the 
Duke of Kent's recent visit to the 
Falldands; Sir Harold Acton’s 
reminiscences of Florence: Sir 
John Colville's pan in unmasking 
John Cairncross as the “Fifth 
Man". 

That is not what most people 
would understand by a social 
diary. 

Yours faithfullv. 
KENNETH ROSE 
The Sunday Telegraph. 
Peterborough Court 
at South Quay, 
181 Marsh Wall. El4. 
November 1. 

Car deliveries 
From Mr M. L Keepfer 

Sir, In response to Mr David Buck 
(October 23) the car manufac¬ 
turer's “ex-works” delivery charge 
reflects the average cost of deliv¬ 
er}' from one of the manufac¬ 
turer’s plants to its supplying 
dealers, not to the customer's 
address. Some dealers may make a 
small charge for this service, 
depending upon distance. In Mr 
Buck’s case around £30 would not 
be unusual. 

Some manufacturers publish 
the delivery charge in their official 
price lists and dealers adhere to 
this rigidly, but most do not and 

this does leave room for profiteer¬ 
ing by dealers. Mr Buck's charge of 
£338.30 plus VAT certainly seems 
excessive although other “on the 
road" charges are made, typically 
£20 for number plates and £100 
for 12 months' road fund licence. 

It may seem unfair if you buy a 
new car from a dealer next door to 
the plant and pay the same charge 
as if the car had been delivered 
from. say. the manufacturer’s 
Spanish. German, or Japanese 
plant, but no fairer system has vet 
been devised On the other hand it 
is difficult to think of any other 
consumer product where you are 
charged for the cost of delivering 
the goods to the supplier 

Elusive shadow of the ‘Fifth Man 
From Mr Nigel West 
Sir, Lord Armstrong of Hminster 
(November 2) seems to prefer the 
uncorroborated testimony of a 
single KGB lieutenant-colonel 
than the 18 British intelligence 
personnel who -gave evidence 
during the Fluency committee's 
enquiries, set up in 1964 to inves¬ 
tigate Soviet penetration of the 
Security Service, that there was 
evidence of penetration until 
1963. 

It may well be that Oleg 
Gordlevsky is correct but his 
“revelations” to date do not 
inspire much confidence. The 
book he co-authored recently con¬ 
tains almost no new information, 
not a single unpublished crypto- 
nym, but much material that is 
demonstrably false. 

Take, for example, his assertion 
that "Grigori Kumich” was a 
KGB defector (p. 404,708). In fact 
no such person ever existed. 
Similarly, much of what Gord- 
ievsky has to say about Anthony 
Blunt is either contradictory or 
patently untrue. As for his sugges¬ 
tion that Leo Long's Soviet 
codename was ELLI, the chronol¬ 
ogy cited by Gordievsky is entirely 
wrong. 

Contrary to Lord Armstrong's 
recollection. Cairn cross’s status as 
a member of the KGB’s Ring-of- 
Five is not “new to many”. In 
Molehum, published in I9S7. 1 
wrote: “Burgess, Maclean. Philby 
and Cairncross had all been 
members of the group known as 
the Ring-of-Five’’ (p. 37). 

There is a long tradition of 
Soviet intelligence defectors delib¬ 
erately embroidering their “meal- 
ticket’’ to exaggerate their status. 
Gordievsky has already been 
caught out claiming to have been 
“the most senior Soviet intelli¬ 
gence officer ever to have worked 
for the West” (Time magazine) 
and to have been the KGB’s top 
man in London. In foct he was 
neither. 
Yours faithfully. 
NIGEL WEST. 
310 Fulham Road. SWI0. 
November 4. 

From Mr James Rusbnager ' 
Sir, As Lord Armstrong knows the 
truth can sometimes be art 
economical commodity and, 
therefore, before he accepts Mr 
Goidievsky's claims about Mr 
Cairncross he should consider 
what evidence exists to substan¬ 
tiate them. 

When Mr Goidievsky's allega¬ 
tions about the “Fifth Man” were 
first peddled to the media, it was 
claimed they were based on his 
“unprecedented access" to KGB 
archives, a statement which the 

EC priorities 
From Mr Adam Breeze 
Sir, I note that EC Commissioners 
are to step up the pressure on the 
group of 24 industrialised nations 
(G24) to help establish an emer¬ 
gency “rescue fund" for Eastern 
Europe (Business News, October 
22). _ 

This is yet another example of 
the Commission's seemingly ob¬ 
sessive love for new schemes. If 
the EC believes that extra funds 
are necessary, then they should be 
channelled through the European 
Bank for Reconstruction and Dev¬ 
elopment (BERD). with its brief to 
assist the creation of market 
economies and its emphasis on 
private-sector projects, thereby 
avoiding needless Brussels bur¬ 
eaucracy and the inevitable extra 
administrative costs of setting up 
a new fond. 

Perhaps there would be less 

Russian government said was 
completely untrue. 

However, at his press con¬ 
ference on October 17, Mr 
Gordievsky admitted that he had 
never seen Mr Caimcross's KGB 
file. Asa result, on October 24, his 
publish era issued a statement that 
Mr Gordievsky had only dis¬ 
cussed Mr Caimcross’s career 
with three KGB colleagues, and 
they had agreed he had supplied 
the KGB with many documents. 

So far, Mr Gordievsky has not 
produced a shred of archival 
evidence to back up any of his 
claims and. unlit this is forthcom¬ 
ing, I think one should treat them 
with caution. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES RUSBRIDGER, 
Jasmine Cottage. 
Tremorebridge. Lanivat, 
Bodmin. Cornwall. 
November 2. 

From Mr Chapman Pincher 
Sir. 1 am grateful to Lord Arm¬ 
strong for confirming that the 
recent “revelations” by Oleg 
Gordievsky and Christopher An¬ 
drew about John Cairncross are 
ancient recorded history. How- 
ever, he appears to support their 
specious argument — John Cairn- 
cross was the “Fifth Man", there¬ 
fore Sir Roger Hollis could not 
have been and so could not have 
been a Soviet agent. 

The evidence against Hollis, 
who could never have belonged to 
the Cambridge Ring, cannot be 
attributed to Cairncross or. 
convincingly, to anyone else and 
still stands. Gordievsky offers no 
acceptable explanation of it and 
his negative statements about 
Hollis, based on his alleged wide 
access to the most secret KGB 
archives, are unimpressive. I do 
not believe that the ultra-cautious 
KGB would choose such a young 
officer to write a secret history of 
the service and then post him 
abroad where he could defect and 
did. 

Nor is it credible, as Gordievsky 
claims, that the highly pro¬ 
fessional KGB started to call the 
Cambridge Ring “The Magnifi¬ 
cent Five’’ ten years after they had 
all ceased to be active because a 
film called The Magnificent Seven 
had been shown in Moscow. “The 
Magnificent Five” sounds like a 
promotion gimmick and one is 
not surprised to hear that it is the 
title of the next Andrew- 
Gondievskv book. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHAPMAN PINCHER, 
Church House. 16 Church Street, 
Kintbury. 
Newbury, Berkshire. 
November 2. 

need to lobby for extra money if 
the EC reconsidered its budgetary 
priorities. The Community cur¬ 
rently spends £ 10 billion annually 
through the common agricultural 
policy on preventing the market to 
function freely; ironically, this is 
the same amount which the BERD 
was given to build free markets in 
the East, 

The CAP must be abolished, 
along with all quotas and tariff 
controls, for these impediments to 
free trade only accentuate the 
plight of the new democracies by 
denying equal access to Western 
markets. 

Yours faithfully, 
ADAM BREEZE 
(Projects Director). 
International Freedom 
Foundation. 
Suite 500. Chesham House. 
150 Regent Street. Wl. 
October 22. 

Turning a phrase 
From Mr Peter H. Nancarrow 
Sir, “Chilled to the marrow” may 
strike deeper than Dr Paterson’s 
“to the bone*'(October IS), but for 
sheer graphic picturcsqucness the 
Chinese metaphor for extreme 
dampness takes some beating. It 
translates as "like a chicken which 
has fallen in the soup". 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER H. NANCARROW. 
I Oakingion Road. 
Girton, Cambridge. 

From the Reverend Jay Lennard 
Sir. Jesus said: “I am the good 
shepherd" (John 10:14). What 
does that mean to Christians who 
will never see a sheep? So in 
Taiwan their Bible translation 
reads: “I am the goose-keeper”. In 
linguistics, relevance is all. 
Yours etc.. 
JAY LENNARD. 
36 Heugh Street. 
Faikirk. Stirlingshire. 

From Mr Peter A. Haddiiek 

Sir. My maternal grandmother 
(1847-1937). when there was a 
sudden disconcerting lapse in the 
conversation, used to sat: 
“Lieutenant gone to Heaven". 
Presumably this reflected mid- 
Victorian opinion as to the ramy 
of such a contingency. 

I am. Sir. yours faithfullv. 
PETER A. HADDOCK. 
22 King Edmund Court. 
Gillingham. Dorset. 

In a market where competition 
is so fierce, which manufacturer is 
going to be bold enough to raise 
his prices to incorporate the 
charge in the vehicle cost? 

In answer to Mr Buck's specific 
point, the manufacturer’s delivery 
charge is based upon charges 
incurred from the independent car 
transporter companies whose 
costs, and therefore prices, must to 
some degree be based on wage 
settlements to their drivers. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN KEEPFER (Director). 
Vehicle Contracts (UK) Limited. 
5 Grove Place. Bedford. 
October 23. 

Public safety 
From the Director General of the 
Engineering Council 
Sir. Dr J. R. Waldram (October 
27) makes some interesting 
observations in respect of recent 
disasters and responsibility. Al¬ 
though it is not within the remit of 
the Engineering Council to adjudi¬ 
cate on specific disasters we have 
fell the need to investigate the 
general ansa of such happenings 
and assist in the avoidance of 
repetition. We have recently set up 
a working parry composed of 
leading industrialists, senior aca¬ 
demics and representatives of the 
relevant agencies to look at the 
whole area of recognition, assess¬ 
ment and analysis of risk. 

It is working towards the draw¬ 
ing-up of a code of practice to 
assist engineers, employers, pro¬ 
fessional institutions and those 
who provide education and training 
to achieve greater public safety. 
Yours faithfully. 
DENIS E. FILER, 
Director General. 
The Engineering Council. 
10 Maltravcrs Street. WC2. 
October 30. 

Desserts and diet 
Front Mrs Eileen Blaiklock 
Sir. Have not restaurateurs heard 
of the efforts to reduce the 
cholesterol levels in the national 
diet? The crcam-ladcn desserts of 
yesteryear are still wry much ir, 
evidence today and often there is 
not one alternative on the menu. 
Can they not offer fresh fruits, 
sorbets and other low-cholesterol 
sweets? When dining out people 
on low-cholesterol diets often 
have to forgo the pleasure of a 
pudding. 
Yours faithfullv. 
EILEEN BLAIKLOCK. 
7 Osprey Close. 
Hoveton St John, 
Norwich, Norfolk. 
October 29. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 
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Obituaries 

COLONEL SIR DAVID STIRLING 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 5: The Queen held a 
Council ai 5.3U p.m. 

There were prevent: ihe Right 
Hon. John MacGregor. M.P. 
(Lord President), ihe Lord 
Belstead (Lord Privy Seal), the 
Right Hon. Kenneth Clarke. 
M.P. (Secretary of Siaie for 
Education and Science) and the 
Right Hon. William Walde- 
grave. M.P. (Secretary of State 
for Health). 

The Right Hon. John 
MacGregor took the Oath of 
Office and kissed hands on his 
appointment as Lord President 
or Lhc Council. 

The Right Hon. Kenneth 
Clarke received the Seals of 
Office as Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, look the 
Oath of Office and kissed hands 
on appointment. 

The Right Hon. William 
Vaidegrave received the Seals 
of Office and kissed hands on 
appointment. 

Mr Goo Urey dc Deney was in 
attendance us Oerk of the 
Council. 

The Right Hon. John Mac¬ 
Gregor had an audience of Her 
Majesty before Ihe Council. 

The Right Hon. John 
MacGregor had an audience ol 
Her Majesty before the Council. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Pa¬ 
tron. attended a dinner in 

support of the Commonwealth 
Study Conference to be held in 
1992. at Barclays Bank. Royal 
Mint Court. London EC3. 

Mr Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 5: The Princess 
Royal visited HMS TALENT 
and was received at Prestwick 
by Her Majesiy's Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant for Ayrshire and Arran 
(Colonel Bryce Knox). 

Mis Andrew Fcilden was in 
attendance. 

This evening Her Royal High- , 
ness. Honorary Liveryman, the 
Worshipful Company of wool- 
men, attended a Livery Dinner. 
Saddlers* Hall. London EC2. 
and was received by the Right 
Hon. the Lord Mayor (Sir Hugh 
Bidwetl). 

Mrs Malcolm limes was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
The Prince of Wales, President. 
Salisbury Cathedral Spire Trust, 
received the Lord Tryon, Sir 
Maurice Laing and Mr Terence 
CuneoL 

His Royal Highness, Patron. 
Help the Aged, attended the 
Golden Awards lunch at the 
London Hilton. Park Lane, W|. 

Mrs Max Pike and Squadron 
Leader David Barton, R-A.F. 
were in attendance. 

Colonel Sir David Stirling, them to the Middle East he 
DSO. OBE. founder in 1941 of found they were 10 be dis- 
the Special Air Service Jtegi- banded to provide urgent 
mem, which created havoc reinforcements for divisions 
behind enemy lines in the which had been badly mauled 
Western Desert, died on in the Western Desert Beiiev- 
November 4 at the age of 74. ing that there was great scope 
He was bom on November 15, for a raiding force to work 
1915. behind the enemy lines in the 

desert building on the experi- 
THROUGH the exploits of enoes of the Long Range 
the regiment he created. Desert Group, in July 1941 he 
David Stirling became an presented plans for a light. 

••• -zrns&m 
David Stirling became an 
almost legendary figure, not 
only in the British forces but 
also among the Germans and 
Italians in the desert. From 
Insignificant beginnings — a 
handful of officers and a few 
score men — Stirling tri¬ 
umphed over early disaster to 

mobile unit to General 
Auchinleck. 

In spite of the fact that 
Auchinleck was suffering from 
acute manpower shortages be 
allowed StirUng to raise a 
detachment of 60 men and six 
officers. Their first operation. 

forge a weapon whose annoy- a parachute drop in conjunc- 

- • x :\-rPi 

-mm 

ance value and elusive charac¬ 
ter led Rommel to create a 

tion with a general offensive 
was unsatisfactory. None ofits 

unit with the sole function of objectives was achieved. Stir- 
tracking Stirling's movements ling refused to be discouraged, 
and bringing this desert fox to For his next attempt he asked 
bay. The Germans, almost as the Long Range Desert Group, 
mesmerised by the aura the six vastly experienced in the ways 

Today’s royal engagements 
The Queen will hold an investi¬ 
ture at 11.00. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as an 
Honorary Fellow of the Plastics 
and Rubber Institute, will 
present ihe Prince Philip award 
at Buckingham Palace at I LOO; 
as an honorary member of Ihe 
Formula Air Raring Associ- 

Bamhall Estate. Colchester, at 
11.30; visit HM Customs and 
Excise at Harwich at 1.00; and, 
as Patron of the English Nat¬ 
ional Ballet, will anend a recep¬ 
tion and cabaret at the English 
National Ballet School at 7.43. 
Prince Edward, as Chairman of 
the Duke of Edinburgh's Award 

foot six colonel created 
around him as his own men, 
dubbed him “the Phantom 
major". 

The son of Brigadier-Gen¬ 
eral Archibald Stirling, Archi¬ 
bald David Stirling was 
brought up in the Highlands 
and educated at Ampleforth. 
He then went to Trinity 
College, Cambridge, but more 
iniereked in racing and gam¬ 
bling than in learning, he soon 
left He next wanted to be the 
first man to climb Everest, but 
a five year training plan bad to 
be abandoned on the outbreak 
of war and be returned home 
to join the Scots Guards. 

Army routine did not suit 

ling refused to be discouraged. „■ dsSBj 
For his next attempt he asked 
the Long Range Desert Group, . Ai-V ’ 
vastly experienced in the ways ^.jjflfi 
and moods of the desen, to 
cany his men in their jeeps. •/. • .'J| -71Bj 
This enabled him to work :V;i: ..*3 
deep behind enemy lines. In 
two weeks in December 19*41 '.7';. X‘j 

the Long Range Desert Group, 
vastly experienced in the ways 
and moods of the desen, to 
carry his men in their jeeps. 
This enabled him to work 
deep behind enemy lines. In 
two weeks in December 1941 
SAS units destroyed 90 air¬ 
craft on the ground. 
Auchinleck was satisfied. Stir¬ 
ling was given permission to 
recruit more men and in 1942 
his force was officially des¬ 
ignated a regiment, thus initi¬ 
ating a famous tradition which 
has endured undimmed to 
this day. Over the next 14 
months the SAS destroyed 
over 2S0 aircraft, cratered 
vehicle parks, derailed trains, 
blew up ammunition and 
petrol dumps and mined 

anon, will present lhc Duke of Special Projects Group, will 
Edinburgh trophy to the winner visit the Sherman Theatre. Car- 
of the European Formula I air di/T. at 11.00; Mid-Glamorgan the Commandos. Posted with 

him and from the bar of roads, forcing the enemy to 
Whites he was recruited into withdraw troops from the 

communication. In all these 
forays Stilling provided the 
ideas, the planning and the 
leadership; his coal courage 
beneath a deceptively vague 
rasnalnexs of manner became 
a byword. His apparently 
charmed life repeatedly 

racing championships at 11.30; 
and. as President of the Nat¬ 
ional Playing Reids Associ¬ 
ation, will present the 

County Hal) at 12.20: Bcddau 
Community and Sports Centre 
at 2.00; and the British Gas 
Training School at 3.20. 

withdraw troops from the brought him back from his 
battlefield to protect lines of desert raids foil of new ideas 

and enthusiasm for further 
adventures. But after 14 
months Stirling's luck failed 
him. On January 10, 1943, he 
was captured by Rommel's 
special unit after being given 
away by Arabs in Tunisia, 
where he was reconnoitring 
behind enemy lines far ahead 
of the advancing Eighth 

president’s certificates for 1990 ^ princess Royal, as Patron of 
at noon. As Presidem of the ^ British School of Osteopa-1 

™ *5 tiiy. will attend the annual 

MARY MARTIN 
Trustees of the Westminster 
Abbey TrusL he will hold a 
meeting of the trustees at 
Buckingham Palace at 5.00: and. 
as Patron and Trustee of the 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award 
Scheme, will attend a dinner at 
the Ritz Club at 8.00. 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother will visit the Botanical 
Gardens. Kew. at 11.30 to open 
the restored palm house and 10 
plant a walnut tree given by the 
Victoria League in New 
Zealand. 
The Prince of Wales, as Presi¬ 
dent of The Prince's Trust, will 
attend a conference at Glouces¬ 
ter City Council Offices at 11.30 
to mark the launch of the first 
teams of volunteers. 
The Princess of Wales will visit 
St Luke's Hospice. Basildon, at 

awards ceremony at the Assem¬ 
bly HalL Church House Con¬ 
ference Centre, Deans Yard, 
Westminster, at 11.00; as Presi¬ 
dent of the Save the Children 
Fund will attend a meeting of 
the Industry and Commerce 
Group at Buckingham Palace at 
4.00; and. as Patron of the 
University of the West Indies 
Development and Endowment 
Appeal, will attend a gala eve¬ 
ning at Garrard and Company 
at 7.45. 
Prince Michael of Kent, as 
Patron of the Hyde Park appeal 
will open the Dorchester ride at 
noon; and, as President of the 
Medical Commission on Ac¬ 
cident Prevention, will attend 
the annual Westminster lecture 
of the Parliamentary Advisory 

10.10: as Patron of the Guinness Council for T ransport Safety at 
Trust, will visit the trust's the Queen Elizabeth II Con- 
housing for the homeless at terence Centre at 6.00. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Avonside. 76: Dr J.P. Bar¬ 
ber. pro-vice-chancellor and sub 
warden. Durham University. 
59: Professor Lord Bauer, 75: 
Mr James T. Bowman, counter¬ 
tenor. 49: Mr Frank Carson, 
comedian. 64; Mr C.A. Christo¬ 
pher. trades unionist, 58: Dr 
K.B. Gnilin. economist. 52: Mr 
Nigel Havers, actor. 39; Mr Ber¬ 
nal Klein, designer. 68; Mr Leo¬ 
nard Miall, research historian. 
?t>; Mr David Montgomery, 
editor. Today. 42; Admiral Sir 
Anthony Morton. 67; Mr Mike 
Nichols, film director. 59; Lieu¬ 
tenant-General Sir David Ram- 
sbotham. 5b: Professor Sir Mar¬ 
lin Roth, psychiatrist. 73: Sir 
Oliver Scott, radio-biologisi. 68: 
Major-General James Scon Ell¬ 
iot. SS; Sir George Sinclair, pop¬ 
ulation and development ad¬ 
visor. 78; Sir John Smith, for¬ 
mer chairman. Scons Council. 
7U: Mr M.T. Thyne. headmas¬ 
ter. Feites College. 48. Sir Gor¬ 
don wtmicndgc. diplomat. 82. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: James Gregory, in¬ 
ventor of the rellecting tele¬ 

scope. Aberdeen. 1638; Colley 
Cibber, actor-manager and 
dramatist, London, 1671; 
Adolphe Sax, inventor of the 
saxophone. Dinant. Belgium. 
1814; Charles Gamier, archi¬ 
tect. Paris, 1825; Cesare 
Lombrosco, criminologist, Ve¬ 
rona, 1835; Richard Jefferies, 
naturalist, near Swindon, 1848; 
John Philip Sousa, the ‘March 
King', composer and band 
conductor. Washington, 1854; 
lgnace Paderewski, pianist, 
composer and prime minister of 
Poland 19)9, KurylOwka. I860; 
Sir John Alcock, aviator, 
Manchester, 1892. 

DEATHS: Heinrich Schutz, 
composer, Dresden, 1672; Kate 
Greenaway, anist and book 
illustrator. London. 1901; Wil¬ 
liam Gully. 1st Viscount Selby, 
speaker of the House of Com¬ 
mons 1895-1905. Sea ford. Sus¬ 
sex 1909; Sir Johnston Forbes- 
Robenson, actor-manager, St 
Nlaigaret's Bay. Kent. 1937. 

Abraham Lincoln was elected as 
16th president of the USA 
(1861-65). I860. The borders 
between East and West Ger¬ 
many were thrown open. 1989. 

Church news 
Appointments 
Th* Hi*v HVilh R HnwDDd, AMblanl 
Clir.ilv. r.!.'WoV iPorl pareluM. til - 
POV Lk-Ikh-M U> b* Tu'iUn VKw. 
LiTk and Mverbroah ipannti ot SI 
Luke', '■am-1 dfori-M- 
Th.- Bn Prlrr Hryuood. Vicar. 
BHforrt. dloct-w Ni-uoMIr. to hr aho 
on Hunor.iry Canon ol Newcastle 
Cdlhcdr.il. unw diocrv 
Thr Rev Dill Id Hlnw, Hrctor. 
i: I her I cl. and Chairman of thr D»- 
ot«-»iri AiKlwry Commute* lor the 
Carr of Churchn. diorne Uurrum. lo 
!»• also on Honorary Canon ol 
Durham Cathedral. >im* diocrsr 
Thr Rci NLiurtcr A Horwi. Partin 
Pm-ii. Si Thomas. Woolwich lOld 
Ch.irliom. dlomv Souihwail la be 
R.rloi wnw p-trnn. same diocese 
The fiei Paul M lames, vicar. 
Shrtr- sIMirv Hols Tnmly t» SI 
Julian. Iliucrsr Lirhfn-ld lo be Pisesl- 
liirh.irqe wnom u Norton In Hairs, 
iinil Arcti0.viconrv Aduwr In Evan 
Ti'lism. vimr diocese 
The Res Dav Id W .Ijrmy. it former 
fwmbi, of the Lillie Giddlru) Commu- 
nlli and ri*m.ilnin<] an Ihe staff nl 
Bmhofj tsioefivd School. Krlli-nnq- 
enn-r Prli-rbornuoh- lo be Ajisislanl 
Oir.ili> ifVsMi. Oundle. SI Peter *. 
.V.hion. same dkerve 
The Ret Graham Johiwon. Prtoslln- 
clumv' Weston, dnxisi* Lichfield: lo 
b-1 team vicar. Wohianion learn. 
ILinsn Ot Brad mil. same diocese 
Thr Bis Neiln Johnson. Hear. 

St John rtincesp Rochester lo 
bi- \icar. Pot slon. dKT'V hi Albans 
The Ret Ptier Liu Curair. St John 
with St Mkivwh. Bournemouth, dl- 
ori-M1 V»tncn*-*irr lo Be the Inrum 
tv-ni. Cnuwtvam. same diocese 
The Rev Brian J Lewis. Priest In- 
Ch.injr Romford. SI Andrew, diocese 
CnriroMOTtl. 10 or Rector, same 
benefice, vimf dlcxvsc 
The Rev David r Mawson. Chaplain. 
EiWcuif Htrapii.il. Walsall, druri-a- 
Urndetd lo be vicar. Prison, same 
dioresr 
Th.. Rii Michael J Middlelon. Brtfor. 
Hriium. diocesi.' Newrasile lo be also 
an Honcrars Canon ol Newcastle 
C.irhtHral same rtRC rsp 
Tin1 Rev Clare Nntiiihan. AMiuni 
Curate Chnsi the Cornerstone, Milton 
hhiis. dmci-a* Oxford lo be Parish 
D-acon. Pri-.iv.nnd and Gnsti Homo 
cm. sinw dirnesr 

The Rev RutxH C Payne. Assisi am 
Ch.isLiln Ce'neral of Prisons lo be 
Assisfanl Chaplain CftufaJ >jf Prisons, 
bul v.ifh special resbur.sihllil> lot HM 
Prisons in diocese oi Lichfield 
Tfv Rev Brian PrenlKv. T'-am Vicar. 
Tellenhall Wood leant, dlocnr Lieh 
fir'd, to be Vicar. Campion, same 
dun isr 
The Pcs John C PneMley. vicar. 
Chntl Church. Colne diocese Black¬ 
burn. to hr also Rural Dean ol Pendle. 
same dionv 
The Ri'V Joseoh T H P>e. newly 
ri-lurned ffuiS overseas ifinuonary 
IWlnuship • Komai lo be l lcur. Castle 
Church diocese Lichfield 
The Rev John J N Quin Vicar. 
Slaflrvd SI Paul, diocese Lichfield IO 
In- Team Vicar Tellenhall Routs learn 
lPiinsV, of Chn4l live Kinu). samy 
dkCM* 
The Rev Eilfffl Reast. Industrial 
Cn.i[>Lnn. Llmuln CUt- Centre group 
Ri!msir>. diocese Lincoln, lo oe 
A»hl.ml Curuie. All Samis. Stamford. 
sane1 dlOcew. 
The Rev Daflvd Rokumfl. AMManl 
Curate, immunjhom diocese Lincoln; 
lo l>- Rector Muftihy and Vs'UlouyhBy. 
s.inn- dHaci-.e. _ _ _ 
The Rev w Charles C Rose. Curaie. 
F.iirfieid diocese Dcrtty iu be Vicar 
Linton and Casue CmJey. same 
diocese 

The Rev Patrick M Rylw. vicar. Si 
John lhc Evangelist. KUtgl Lynn, 
diocese Norwich, to be also an 
Honorary Canon ot Norwich Cathe¬ 
dral. some diocese. .. _ 
The Rev David bavllle. Vicar. Christ 
Church. Chortevvvood. diocese SI 
Albans: lo be Bishop's Adviser for 
Evangelism. Edfnonion Area, diocese 
London. _ _ „ 
The Rev Anthony P D Spooner, 
formerly Pnest-insHarge. Clacton. Sf 
James diocese Chelmsford: lo be 
vicar, same parish 
The Rev Gerald Starkey. Resident 
Minister. Stone on Trent_Team. 
diocese of Llcnfieid: to Priest-in- 
charge. west Bromwich St Peter, 
same diocese. 

Mary Martin, star of South 
Pacific and many other Ameri¬ 
can musicals, has died aged 
76. She was bom in Texas on 
December 1,1913. 

MARY Martin was the all- 
American girl with a voice 
that made the songs of 
Rodgers-a nd-Ha mm erste i n 
sound both intimate and 
familiar all round the world. 
For two generations of Broad¬ 
way theatregoers she was Peter 
Pan and, most especially. 
Ensign Nellie Forbush of 
South Pacific, who for hun¬ 
dreds of nights washed that 
man right out of her hair on 
stage. She was the original nun 
to note that the hills were alive 
with the sound of music and 
for Cole Porter she was the girl 
whose heart belonged to 
daddy. Mary Martin, together 
with Ethel Merman, made the 
American musical dream 
most potent in the postwar 
years. 

Her career ended with the 
change in the musical theatre 
that came with Sondheim and 
the Seventies. Only very sel¬ 
dom thereafter was she to find 
on film or television the 
success that had been hers in 
New York when the Great 
White Way bad been at its 
whitest and brightest. 

Mary Virginia Martin was 
the daughter of a lawyer father 
and a violin-teaching mother. 
By the time she was five Mary 
had derided that the violin 
was not for her, but when she 
reached the age of ten she was 
such an eager pupil in another 
kind of music class that her 
mother suggested that what 

School news 
Stkoaies School 
The Governors of Silcoates 
School announce the appoint¬ 
ment of Mr A.P. Spillane. 
Deputy Headmaster of Trent 
College, to be Headmaster of 
Silcoates School, on the retire¬ 
ment on Mr J.G BaggoJey on 
September 1,1991. 

St Andrew's School 
Pangbourne 
The official opening of the 
Harding Centre for Science and 
Technology by Professor Heinz 
Wolff, Director, Institute for 
Bio-Enginecring, Brunei Uni¬ 
versity. will take place on Fri¬ 
day, November 9, ai noon. 

she most needed were non- 
singing lessons. Her teenage 
years were spent largely in the 
local cinema watching the 
musicals of Busby Berkeley, 
many of whose dance routines 
she taught herself at home 
before opening a dancing 
school which, financed by her 
parents, soon had more than 
300 pupils. 

After an early and un¬ 
successful marriage in Texas, 
which produced the Dallas 
actor Larry Hagman, Mary 
Martin decided that she had 
spent enough time teaching 
and would now like to enter 
show business herself Accord¬ 
ingly she moved to Holly¬ 
wood, finding work as a radio 
and nightclub singer before 
she went east to audition for 
Cole Porter and the 1938 
revue Leave It To Me. With 
one song in it, “My Heart 
Belongs to Daddy” which she 
always claimed to believe had 
no unorthodox sexual im¬ 
plications but was merely the 
lyric of a daughter to a father, 
Mary Martin became a Broad¬ 
way star overnight 

She was summoned back 
immediately to Hollywood on 
a long and lucrative contract 
which led to four years of 
filming with Bing Crosby, 
Dick Powell, and Robert Pres¬ 
ton in a series of deeply 
undistinguished screen 
musicals. 

By 1943 she was back on 
Broadway, having unwisely 
rejected Oklahoma! in favour 
of an overnight flop called 
Dancing in the Streets. From 
that however she got One 
Touch of Veim, a role orig¬ 

inally written for Marlene 
Dietrich by S. J. Perelman, 
Ogden Nash and Kurt Weill 
which became a personal tri¬ 
umph for more than 500 
performances. It was 
immediately followed by 
another success. Lute Song, 
which introduced Yul 
Brynner to Broadway. 

Her first London appear¬ 
ance was in 1946 at Drury 
Lane, where she starred in 
Pacific 1860, a South Seas 
operetta written for her by 
Noel Coward, but one which 
did not meet with much 
critical or popular approval. 
She returned to tour America 
for two yean in Annie Get 
Your Gun before opening in 
April 1949 in the musical that 
was to be forever identified 
with her, Rodgers and 
Hammerstein's South Pacific, 
which she played on Broad¬ 
way and at Drury Lane and on 
tour for more than three years. 
After occasional and usually 
unsuccessful ventures into the 
non-musical theatre, Mary 
Martin first played the musi¬ 
cal of Peter Pan in 1954 and 
eventually committed her 
tomboyisb Texan celebration 
of that role to American 
television where it was re¬ 
peated as an annual Christinas 
treat for the remainder of the 
1950s. 

Several seasons were spent 
on revivals of old hits such 
South Pacific and Annie get 
Your Gun on the road before 
Mary Martin achieved 
another great Broadway hit in 
1959 with The Sound of Music 
which she was to play for more 
than two years in New Yoik 

Forthcoming marriages 

Memorial service Appointments 
Mr H.D.RJP. Lindsay • 
The Right Rev Peter Walker, 
former Bishop of Ely. pro¬ 
nounced the commendation 
and the blessing at a service of 
morning prayer which was sung 
in memory of Mr H.D.R.P. 
Lindsay, former headmaster of 
Gadebridge Park and West¬ 
brook Hay. Hemel Hcmpsicad, 
on Saturday. November 3. in 
the Parish Church of St Mary, 
Heme) Hempstead. Hertford¬ 
shire. where he took his pupils 
every Sunday morning. The Rev 
lan Cooper, team vicar, offici¬ 
ated. assisted by the Reverend 
Ian Graham-Orlebar and the 
Reverend Canon Brian Brind¬ 
ley, former pupil. The West¬ 
brook Hay School prayer wag 
said by Richard Barcock. Cap¬ 
tain of the school. The lessons 
were read by Mr John Allen. 
Headmaster, and Mr Trafford 
Allen, former Headmaster. The 
Address was given by Mr James 
Thomson, former pupiL Among 
those present were: 
Mrs h o R P unosay. twidow), her 
children and many other memners of 
the (amity- Mr R T Smttn lrrprevent 
Ing MarlbarrHKjn Cnilegri. Mr R D 
Young, ireprc-irnnnq Sydney Sussex 
College. CamtwvM*). Mr J R G HiBW 
irmncyniing Ihe Introrponied Associ¬ 
ation M Preparatory Schools). Mr 
Michael BrerkneJi. iChairman ol me 
CotMltAh. Westbrook Way), Mr M R 
V» c Holmes, ifomner AskhUM 
Mooter. GodeQrtdoe Pwrh). Mrs Pelcr 
Walker. Mix Trafford Alien. Mix 
James Thomson. Mrs Ursula Chur- 
cinii-Dmvt and many ow boys and 
(numb. 

Polytechnic news 
Leeds 
An honorary fellowship has 
been conferred on Baroness , 
Masbam of Uton. 

Latest appointments include: 
Mr A J Brigstocke and Mr G J 
Mortimer to be deputy lieuten¬ 
ants of Surrey. 
The shadow Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission has made 
the following senior staff 
appointments: Clare Mnl- 
faolland to be director of pro¬ 
grammes. Frank Willis to be 
director of advertising and 
sponsorship. Michael Redley to 
be head or licensing. 

Queen Mary and 
Westfield College 
Ms Eva Figes received a 
Fellowship of Queen Mary and 
Westfield College at a ceremony 
held on October 31 at the 
college. 

Arbitrators’ 
Company 
The following hove been elected 
officers of the Arbitrators' Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing yean 
Master, Comma now Keith Short; 
Swior warden. Mr Ronald Mildred: 
Junior warden. Mr Anthony Burley. 

Mr N.C. Franklnnd 
and Miss S.H. Race 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, elder son of 
Mr Timothy Frankland. of the 
Hermitage, Richmond. Surrey, 
and Mrs John Pearson, of 
Bishops Place. Albourne. 
Sussex, and Suzanne, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Race, of Tole House. 
Keymer, Sussex. 
Mr T. Korako 
and Miss C.D. Willard 
The engagement is announced 
between Tutehounuku. only son 
of Mr Te Here Korako and the 
tale Mrs Hine Korako. of 
Tuahiwi. New Zealand, and 
Christine Dawn, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Derek Willard, of 
Belgrave, South Melbourne, 
Australia. 
Mr MJD. McDowaU 
and Miss TJ. Amies 
The engagement is announced 

Mr M.A. Wickham 
and Min CJL- Barker 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew younger son of was best man. 

Crosby Dawson, Emily and 
Jack Falkner and Nicholas 
Trowbridge- Mr Tom Bannister 

the late Lieutenant Colonel 
P.A.B. Wickham, and of Mrs 
David Mure, of Pluckiey, Kent, 
and Corinne, younger daughter 
of Brigadier and Mrs W.FL 
Barker, of Farnborough, 
Hampshire. 
Mr N.H. Young 
and Miss FJLA. Down 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs H.L. Young, of 
Marlow, Buckinghamshire, and 
Frances, younger daughter or 
Mr and Mrs PA Down, of 
Bournemouth. Dorset. 

Marriages 
Mr N.W.A. Bannister 
and Miss J.M. Talbot Rice 

between Michael David, son of The marriage took place on 
Mr and Mrs G. McDowall. of Saturday. November 3.1990. in 
Hastings. East Sussex, and Dorchester Abbey, Oxfordshire, 
Tanaquil Jane, daughter of Mr of Mr Nicholas Bannister, eldest 
and Mrs D.J. Amies, of son of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Roberts bridge. East Sussex. Bannister, to Miss Julia Talbot 
Mr N. Mair Rice, eldest daughter of Mr and 
and Mss CJVI. McNair Mrs Andrew Talbot Rice. The 
The engagement is announced Key Teddy Saunders, officiated, 
.between Nicholas, elder son of assisted by the Rev John Crowe. 
Mr and Mrs David Mair. The bride, who was given in 
of Croscombe, Somerset, and marriage by her father, was 
Camilla, only daughter of Mr attended by Helena Talbot 
and Mrs Archie McNair, of Rice. Camilla, Annabelle and 
Huriingham Court, London. Frederick Bowring, Clementine 
and Lstan, Malaga. Spain. and Imogen Gaisman, Lucy 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride. 

Mr AX. Burtt 
and Miss SJ. Eckstein 

The marriage took place in 
Banjul, The Gambia, on Oct¬ 
ober 24, of Mr Alastair Burtt. 
youngest son of the late Mr and 
Mrs Charles Bum, of Hurworlh 
on Tees, Co. Durham, to Miss 
Susan Eckstein, daughter of Mrs 
Maria Eckstein, of Bromley, 
Kent, and the late Mr Herbert1 
Eckstein. I 

Mr G. Crerar 
and Miss C.VA Badge 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, October 27, 1990, in 
York, of MrGraham Crerar, son 
of Mr and Mrs Donald Crerar. 
of Baildon, Yorkshire, to Miss 
Virginia Badge, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Badge, of 
Chiswick, London. 

Mr B.D. Henson 
and Miss EJL Flyte 
Mr Brian Henson, son ofthe late 
Mr Jim Henson, and of Mrs 
Jane Henson, New York, and 
Miss Ellis Flyte, daughter 
of Mr Tom Duncan, and Mrs 
Margaret Duncan. Edinburgh, 
were married on Monday. 
November S. on the island of 
Tortola, in the British Virgin 
Islands. 

Army. Rommel recorded his 
capture in his diary with a 
comment which expressed his 
relief: “Thus the British lost 
the very able and adaptable 
commander of. the desert 
group which had caused us 
more damage than any other 
British unit of equal strength.*' 
Stirling must have been an 
endless worry lo the guards at 
his prison camp in Italy. He 
escaped four times until even¬ 
tually he was taken away and 
shut up in Castle Colditz for 
the rest of the war. 

After 1945Suiting settled in 
Southern Rhodesia. Believing 
that the future policy for 
Africa must come from 
within, in 1949 he formed the 
Capricorn African Society, 
which expanded to include tbc 
six Commonwealth countries 
of East and Central Africa. 
Stirling worked to lay the 
foundations of a non-political 
society based on common 
citizenship without racial 
discrimination and a quali¬ 
tative franchise. But he was 
viewed with suspicion and 
scepticism by blacks and 
whites alike and his efforts 
were in the end overtaken by 
political events. 

Returning to Britain, in 
1961. he formed Television 
International Enterprises, a 
consortium to provide capital 
loans for building and equip¬ 
ping television stations in 
emerging countries of Africa. 
A more controversial idea was 
a company called Watchguard 
offering bodyguards and other 
security services lo foreign 
heads of state. In 1970 it was 
involved in an abortive plot to 
free political prisoners from a 
Libyan jaiL 

Then, in 1974 in the wake of 

the misers* strike which 

brought down the Conser¬ 
vative government of Edward 
Heath. Stirling secretly set 
about forming GB 75, which 
he described as "an organis¬ 

ation of apprehensive patri¬ 
ots." Its aim was lo lake oyer 
and run essent:;:! services, 
such as power stations, in-tfac 

ev ent of a general strike. This 
and other such patriotic 
organisations which sprang 
covertly into existence at that 
time, were publicly con¬ 
demned fay the defence sec¬ 
retary of she day, Roy Mason. 
Feeling that it bad gone off at 
half cock Stirling disbanded 
GB 75 in 1975, (he year in 
which its existence was to 
have been made public. Stir¬ 
ling was next invited to lend 
his backing to the Movement 
for True Industrial Democ¬ 
racy (Trucmid). a group of 
moderate trade unionists 
committed to fighting- left 
wing extremism in the unions. 
He wrote the foreword to 
Truemid's inaugural pam¬ 
phlet. The Djv of the Ostrich. 

Stirling's belated knight¬ 
hood, awarded only in.: this 
year's New year's honours, 
perhaps reflected offkiaThesi¬ 
tancy in the free of his 
unorthodox activities of (he 
197US. Nevertheless, "Who 
Dares Wins", the -motto he 
chose for his SAS Regiment, is 
a fining epitaph fora man who 
not only has his nicbr in. the 
history oi' the desert war, faut 
who also created a unit whose 
advice and services have, at 
times to this day. been much 
sought after by governments 
at home and abroad in the 
resolution of terrorist crises. 

alone. She then had a rare flop 
with a musical about Launstie 
Taylor, called .Jennie, and 
came back to Drury Lane for 
the last time as a rather low- 
key Hello Dolly! 

Her last appearance in a 
Broadway musical was the 
19661 Do. I Do, a two-hander 
based on The Fourposter, 
which she played with Robert 
Preston for more than a year. 
Her voice sounded by now, 
wrote the American critic 
Walter Kerr, “like red wine at 
room temperature". He did 
not say what sort of red wine. 

She retired to Brazil with 
her second husband and man¬ 
ager Richard Halliday to write 
an autobiography and a 
bestselling book on needle¬ 
point Following Halliday’s 
sodden death in 1973 she 
came out of retirement for 
occasional concerts with Ethel 
Merman and then toured 
throughout America three 
years ago opposite Carol 
Planning in a play called 
Legends, which was never 
strong enough to bring to New 
York. 

Mary Martin win be 
remembered not perhaps as a 
great actress or stunning 
singer but for the sheer vivac¬ 
ity of her diminutive stage 
presence, one that was only 
very seldom caught by the 
cameras though nowhere bet¬ 
ter than in the first musical 
special ever made live and in 
colour for American tele¬ 
vision back in 1956, when she 
and Noel Coward alone held a 
nation-wide audience of mil¬ 
lions spellbound for 90 
minutes. 

Dinners 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas League ana em'io. 
The Rev Andy ArbuUinot was ncal °pUc 
the guest speaker ai a meeting of Glasgow 
ihe Discussion Circle of the Professoi 
Royal Over-Seas League held Professoi 
last night at Over-Seas House. St Umversi 
James's. Miss Hazel Ellis to the Rc 
presided. effect fro 

St Andrews 
Grams 
Dr P C Rtrdl and Mr JCM Aranltt**. 
E82 706 Pressure Dependence ol tne 
Pbrtnrtnm of Mvtab. 
Proteaor w Sintx-u. Dr M M Dunn 
ana Or B D Sinclair. £160 000 uatnl 
want wtin Nenm wan. Olovyow and 
Edinburgh unineniimi. Scortnti 
CoUdtwruwe Initiative on Optoelec- 
rroruc Science* 
Prormar W Slbbell. £169.640. 
Femtosecond OidliinciKe. 
ProtMbor W Slbbell and Dr B D 
Sinclair. £86.220 UNh o>us Glasgow 
and Southampton Universities. Prac¬ 
tical Optical pump SourtMk 

University news 

Wooltnen's Company 
The Princess Royal, an Honor¬ 
ary Liveryman of the Wool- 
men’s Company, attended a' 
livery dinner held Iasi night at 
Saddlers' Hall. The Lord Mayor.. 
accompanied by the Sheriffs, 
was the guest of honour and 
speaker. Mr W. Brian Dunn, 
Master, presided, assisted by lhc 
Wardens. Lord Sanderson of 
Bowden and Mr J.D. Oblein 
also spoke. Among those 
present were: 
The Bahm of Sodor and Man. tM 
Mooter Cutler in HaUamGmrv. lhc 
Mmwti of tbc Ctaditoorfcere'. Eli- 
dnren . Mailer Mariners' and Sad 
dim1 Companies and itw Matter of 
toe enchant Taylors' Company of 

Anglo-Israel Association 
Dr Samuel Pisar and Mr Peter 
Archer, QC, MP, were the guests 
of honour and speakers at the 
annual dinner or the Anglo- 
Israel Association held last night 
at Grosvenor House. Mr Mich¬ 
ael Latham. MP. presidem of 
the association, presided. Mr 
Teddy Kollek. Mayor of Jeru¬ 
salem. and Sir David Wolfson. 
chairman of the council of the 
association, also spoke. Among 
those present were: • 
The AmoMUMor of brad, tm* Duke of 
Ononvhlr,. bmnm TrumiUMdOn. 
Lady Bytn, Lord and Lady 
Bonomloy. Lord and Lady Cirtu of 
Hart elide. Baron*** Elliot of 
Harwond. Lord Clenamara. CH. and 
Lady Genundra. Lord Goodman. Of. 
Lady Jmm*. Lord and Lady Roth- 
BCfUld. Lord Wlooder. QC. and Lady 
Wlqoder.- Hr* Hon William 
wokieorave. MP. the Hon Timothy 
SaJmoury. MP. and Mn SMnuuiry. 
in* Hon Mrs Cwynrth Dunwpody. 

.MP. the Hon Chtulei and Mrs Byors. 
the Hon Simon and Mrs Marks, (he 
Hon Mrs Radomir, the Hon Amsehel 
and Mn RottaOHid. thr Hon David 
and Mn 31*11. Lady tvailion. Su .John 
Batin. &r Kenneth and Lady -Jan**. 
Sir SKpnund Sitmberq. Sir John 
Wherier. MP. and Lady wiiceior. Mr 
Anthony and Dame Simone Prenoer- 
oatt and Mr and too Hon Mrs C M 

Nicholson. Mr AJ„Wrw. Mr H 
SLui-rvw. Mr WH Sntvth. Mr JA 
Stewart, mp. Mr CJ Werfon and Sir 
Anthony Wtbun. 

Furniture Makers' Company • 
Mr Robin Waring, Master ofthe 
Furniture Makers’ Company, 
presided at the annual ladies' 
dinner held last night at 
Cloth workers’ HalL Mr Duncaft 
Lawton was the principal guest 
and speaker and Mr Robert 
Chapman also spoke. 
Athenaeum 
Sir Kenneth Cork was a speaker 
at a dinner discussion held lain 
night at the Athenaeum. Mr 
Adrian Cowell presided, t • *. 

Professor Joseph Thomson. 
Professor of Law at Strathclyde 
University, has been appointed 
to the Regius Chair in Law with 
effect from January i, 1991. 

London 
Ro\-al Free Hospital School of 

Medicine 
Dr Richard H- J. Begem, reader 
in medical oncology at the 
Charing Cross and Westminster 
Medial School, has been ap¬ 
pointed to the Ronald Raven 
chair in clinical oncology. Royal 
Free Hospital School of 
Medicine, from December I. 
Heriot-Watt 
Appointments 
Mr John Ward, Resident Direc¬ 
tor Scotland and Northern Ire¬ 
land, IBM. and Mr Andrew 
Christie, Partner, Arthur Ander¬ 

sen, Chartered Accountants, 
Edinburgh, to be honorary 
professors. 
Lecturers 

Promotions 
-READERS: Dr Roger Burley- Cnerai- 
cat M»d Process Enatneerins: Dr 
□outfab Mair. EroaoniKS-.Dr JCoUA 
Slaughter. Btcdo^cnl Scwiioit 

Institute of Chartered 
Accoontan is of Scotland 
The President ofthe Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of Scot¬ 
land. Professor lan Perry. was 
host at the Institute's London 
Dinner held at the Savoy Hotel 
last night. The Right Hon Lord 
Mackay of Clash lent was the 
guest of honour. Among the 
other guests were 
gr Amnony Banstun. Mr too Bond. 
Mr !WD Bootuii. Mr JB BDufti. Mr R 
graiejr. Nfr» $E Brown. Sir Allan 
Davh. Mr o d* Den*y. Mr RL 
p*wnotHL Sir J*inr« Duncan. Mr JN 
Farqutuf. Mr IM n*Kh*r Mr AJ 

Mr ATT Cl DO, 
Mr JA Graham. Mr AJ Hanfcrastl*. Mr 
WJHartjMr AC Hum Smith. Mr MO 
Uefctst. th* Rov JHMctndo*. Mr G 
MMUrfiM Smith. Mr os> Mead. Mr JC. 

Appointments in : 
the Forces • 
Royal Nayy 
CAPTAIN. 8 H C Johnston - MOD 
London P7 11 90 i 
SURGEON CART AIN; □ J McKay - 
NtfbOll 20 11 SO 
commander: r Bramnan - i n.m 
AlviiMOki- 8J9I.RJ Clapp - MOD 
London 2? 2 VI. V S V Duhe - R M 
Poole IS I 91; A N Dupori - RNSC 
Greenwich b 11 90. V J McKnrae - 
MOD U5A 17.5 91: D J Robb - AJB 
22A9t 
SURGEON COMMANDER JO Soul - 
Drake 9.4.91,, 

Retirements 
CAPTAIN. S a Pabnrr - 7.1.91: H 
Prttor - 7 1 91. 
COMMANDER: S J . Hayward 
30.11 90. * 

The Army 
COLONELS: ROMMnnB- To HO 
1ANPSOUTHCAST & II 90. P J 
Pmrhara - to iwod. si ii.ro. 
LIEUTENANT COLONELS: N H C 
B*sird RCT - To MOD B 11 90: R C 
Hurt Andrews HA - To MOO 5.11.90: 
D J Martin RD -TO MUD. S ll.OT. H 
D MrCarmack HaOc - To dlsa. 
Gil 90. J McKinnon RAEC - To HQ 
da Ea. 3 11.90. PL pearc*Oucrrvs 
- TO SHAPE mil, 9.11.90. fa M P 
StowMrt-ODG - TO b* CO -DLOV. 
G 11 9* M Dowd It; RCT - ro or CO 
HO TIM & Min K«uL 5.11,90: R R 
Horn* bCOTb DU - To MOU 
Lit 90. 

Retirement 
COLONEL; N R Robertson WRAC. 
10.L1.90.. . . 

Honorary appointments - - 
MJtor AVwraJ Jqnn Ptorr wiotom 
PriedbcrqiM-. inf* Ti* Ro, a Hut&ara 
t» OMPotniNl Colonel Th* Rutol 
Huwi tPnnor oi Wales'-, Own! 

Jl. in nwhwniueglMirt 
Sir pw, (Vnijotiqh- 
Mitinr Cxni'ral Ijn C»rtipb*U 
Crnwfonj. Ijt* RAMC. h apaouitod 
Komrorv PtnsM.ii, la itw- ot*vn, iu 

to Matoc Ccnurai MKHM 

Royal Air Force 
CAPT.UN: p j Hacninoii 

zZyMORa A cjrupinn 
w*. oormpe p a 

juiiiuion To - nir Afcranrt E R fwf 
“To HS.N n TO iIMSi Brun-h. , 

nmrP C R Ward - TO' 
MOO STRAs E Di-f ORiCfcsi. S W 

R^ww*I°ri,0?TC rP A ahw - Tft 

fflmfcC TO HU RAJ' 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

n the game way your Hgu 
*mw Rum More prarie, ao 
that they win see Bw good 
Udaga yea de end petite 
your Father In heaven. 
St. Matthew 6 : 16 GNB 

BARTLETT - On Octobw 25th. 
at The Portland hosmbl m 
Juhd tntr Barry] and ten. a 
daugnicr. ebhm Loutx. 

BKHERSTEIR - On Novan- 
her ath. to Carolyn and 
Piers. a son. George Henry. 

Mffldtss- On November 1st, 
at w eta London Hggpttaf. to 
Julia cnte Durrani) m] 
David, a son. Toby Frederick 
Anthony- 

COMSETT-On November 3rtL 
to Heather Otoe WnaoutM 
and John, a son. 

CROUK - On November 4a. at 
The Portland HeenltM. to 
Sue (nee Doaeetor) and taL 

November art 1990 at The 
Church or the Holy 
buiooeas. London Wtt, 
waw Eknengta to Bane 

DEATHS 

9m 
a## 

Margaret Louise. 

FMG - On November 4th. at 
S Sufi Cheltenham, to 
Ceha date Gouider) and 

. Matthew, m Km. Sebastian 
Edwvd Corbett. a brother 
lor Itenrtena to bully. 

GABBER - On November 2nd. 
■n Inverness. to Pauunp orfe 
Lament) and Jonathan, a 
daustuer Sarah Mane Jenetx. 
■WSCY-On November 1st* 

Mm Hoad Maanto HrapMI 
UverpooL to Ruth <Nfc 
Prume-Hiraon) and John, a 
daughter Sarah Kathryn, a 
sister for Thomas. 

HUTTON-On November 2nd. 
' at the Norfolk and Norwich 

HosottaL to Arude (n*e 
Leppard) and Mannew. a 
daughter. Alexandra, a shtcr 

. tor Victoria and David. 
JKM* - On October 27th 

- 1990 to EBzaBeth Ode 
Cruder) and Peter, a fourth 
sou. Rory David. A welcome 
brother tar Michael, 
dinstapher and Timothy. 
Three dtps and a gutty. 

LARGE • On November 1st at 
The poraand HosvttaL to 
David and Vivian, a son. 
Alexander Robert, 

uwon • On November fat 

Harangues) and Otcpncn. a 
son. WIBzara. 

NLSLPXXC. may fee sent to 
H-W. Mason & Sens Funeral 
Dtrecurs. 9 HW Street 
Newport NgntB. Bucks.. 
MK16 BAR. 

On Octebor 30th. 
suddenly In Cambridge. 
Ashley, aged 64. Funeral at 
Fen Dmoo Church ll mi 
Thursday November 8th- 
Enoulrtes to Bnan Warner 
Punems. Hartnaton Grove. 

ioved By an who mew Mm. 

■ALL • On November 2nd 
1990. ESeen Marion, aged 

Wattor and Dorothy Bab. 
She was much toved and wlH 

made to EdennalL London 
Mane Gone Home, n 
Lyndmaat Oadon. Lcndcn 
NWS. 

ROOM - On November ISL 
aaaaeiuy. Roger David, aged 

Church of St Andrew. 
Enffett. OO Friday November 
9th at ISO tan. followed by 
private cremauan. Family 
dowers only, donations if 

School Endowment Emm- 
rim to mane 6 Horiock. 27 

CQUPLANP-On October 271h 
1990. aadrirnty «n todonmto. 
Mirk, aged 54 years. Pearty 
Moved son of Tansy and 
JMML tovlng brother of Lyn. 
show of Steve. Cortege 
leaves it SconsGarUt Drive. 
TKkton. Fridas ll^Cam tor 
Service St Paul's Church 
X i .30am. prior to cremation. 
Oianteriands Qwtatortum. 
Hub. l2-30pm. No nowera. 
bm donations to Mr Abba. 
The Heart Unto. Hull Royal 
Infirmary. Antaby Road. 
HutL would be aopredaMO. 
•Oourace Is BrtMtaO a cbOd 
bdo too world, toadina Mm 
mid doming btm. earing for 
him and worrying about 
Mm. dtodphna bfm and 
educating turn, preparing 
btto to the best of your abuny 
for me Hfr be Is going to lead 
and men letting turn live tL' 
God Bm. Mum and Dad. 

tun • On November 3rd 
1990. in Derby. John 
NKhoison. dearly loved 
husband of Abce and a lov¬ 
ing Ibtlwr and grandfoOw. 
FuneraL Friday November 
9th. Service 11.46 am at 
Marfceansi Oemaiortum. 
Derby. FamQy nowera only. 
Donations, if desired, to The 
Royal National instttiite far 
the Band c/o Mr E. LlUey. 14 
Ainetan Road. Chester 
Green. Dertxy. DE2 4AA. 

DMMMMD - OB November 
1st. praoenoty. Victoria. 
Very sadly missed by all her 
fondly and friends. Funeral 
Service u be held at St 
Mildred's Church. 
TcmMi. Kent on Novetn- 
Ber 7tn M &AO pea. tsdawM 
by cramsaon. No (lowers by 
raguesl but (tonabana. IT 
desired, to Cancer Rmarch 
c/o T W. Fnggie A Son. 20 
Ashford Road. TenioOen. 
Kent 

EXtM • On November 3rd. 
very suddenly In Ankara. 
Prof. Kenan TevfUc. of 
Princeton. New Jersey and 
AphrodMas. TUrtcw. WIU be 
greatly ndaoed by tils only 
siaur Cenan and Ms niece 
Alev. 

FARRELL - On Nowobcr 4th. 
peacefUdy In hoapnaL Gam. 
Oxford Ctaao. DmoBy 
Uormerty of Shmerun. 
mkkurmoO. husband of 

Service wn be held to 
London maty in tbe New 
Year. FhrnOy Howes* only. 

be sent to Tbe Plymouth and 
prana Leukaesma Fuad c/o 
The Manager. Lloyds Bank. 

IWO - On November 3rd. 
OUvla Mary, widow of Wing 
Cradr. Robert tones, mother 
of Angela and grawtowtnm 
of Charles. Funeral of 8! 
MtCbaeTB. Southampton, no 
Friday November 9th at 
S.lSera. 

LLOYD - On November 5wt to 

I’ll! 
Now«bnr 10th. Service al 2 
pm In St Anne's Church. 
HU sate w«i HBL followed 
tv bums m umh* 
Cemetery. Flowers or. V 
bwforrad. donations to Dr. 
TOotanaaTi Oncer Research 
Ftmd (Royal Free HospOaD. 
to LfVHWl 212 EversdoU 
Street, London NW1 
(Tekyhono: 071-587 607SL 

htaoone. aged 7a Much 
loved mother of Rotund. 
Mark. Flam and TonpUL 
Funeral Service at 
Powenwck Church an 
Saturday Ncnwmwr tom at 
2 po. FantUy Oowera only. 
dunattoti* If desiraA b 
muskud's 8enevuhsa Fund 
C/O AJ. Wakaty 6 Sen 91 
East Stract Bridpotl. Dorset 

OUMMHT - On November 
3rd. suddenly to ha garden. 
Godfrey, betowed husband <* 
Joan and mo* loved MW 
and gruoflfiuher. Ub of The 
HJCjsSjC. CnsnaDon 
private. Memorial Service 
2_S0 pm. Friday I'kwR***' 
Idth at Si Mentos Cnurcb. 
No Oowera Megw. ton dW; 
Uera M deared <o The Braun 
Heart Foundation. 

OSWALD - On November 3rd. 
boaoMr at bonwtn 
imiHRonam uoraovi 
beloved wtfo of Dhms and 
much loved mother and 
grandmother. Cremation al 
Kenertno Crematorium SJO 
pm oa weanesdsarNowem- 
bar 7th. No oowera by 
mtuest. __ 

IWRCT- On Nowmber^l 
199a peaerfuby M ^bom*. 
Opnatfi Lavutta. Bit Iff 
pwty (known as Bono), 
anod 7a drvotod wtfoof the 
late racbouw 2nd jlarnn 
ptarcy of EStardL Stem, 
dearly towed mother w 
jamco. Cnartotee. Lavbda. 
imiristip ana Mar^.y°t**1 
ov her etovon grandaWMren- 
puneraialSt Pe«er»can«li. 
EJfort. on MondayNovm» 
bar i2tb al 2 pm. Flowersi* 
washed to MD. Evans. 20 
Aiberi Road. Tamwonh. H 
(0827) 66166 or (kewdom to 
St Peter's Church. EtfonL 

oumk - On November 3rd 
*1990. peacefUBy at hbutcm 
me W ne Etotsto l*» 
Woewn. Mrs May Sharpe 

Wbfflmm. *W***E; 
Funeral Sendee « *■ 
WHWI PiW 
wtutnom. on Friday Npwmo- 
toto al 1-30 pm-FmnUy 
nowera only. Dooastowtf 
Jteaml fopnow 
QnifftL Wtmhom. 

HUEY • On October Slat 
199a oddly of cancer al 
iomel Jam MacNaughton. 
SSt6 of 27&A FWk SL. 
SsS Canaan. CT06840. 
ijSA-. and law of the Pentu- 

and OrHMBl Swam 
Navtgenon Oompony. dar- 
Mnn husband of EBeen and 
loved «Ber of ton and 
grandfather of Jamte mat 
Guy. Qemanon was prtvato. 
11 waned, donaoceo to Ms 
memory may bt Mai loOK 
smvanon Army, bneroa- 
uonal HQ. lOl Qooen 
SSorta SL. London EC4P 
4EP- 

SMOTON • On Nonnttba^d. 
after a short Bam 
jngdita. the beauttftd and 
SSbSd 4 year OH onto 
SSjrtiwr of Adrian and 
Katharine (MatfUf) 8W* 
STnawr » Hugh and 
Thomas. "And flights of 
AngHsafng thee to thy rest". 

Sendee at UOM 
on Novonoer 9ttiaf SOlB 
Church. Camoerwefl Cnurat 
SL. y* and then U Honour 
Oak Onematortinn. Brockley 
way Flowers to Keuawmra. 
104 LordStUP Lane. SC22. 

CTHlLDta-On November 4Hi. 
« dw London Cbmc cotosw 
sir DavM Sorting. D^X>~ 
O.BX. Funeral Service to 
2-30 am on November 8th at 
St Ctenmus Church. Morar. 
Family onto- Flow”? to 
Church- MemortaJ Service lo 
be announced laser. 

SYMONS-On November «h 
199a Ernes* vise, aged 77. 
Beloved ■"mwimi of Megan, 
darling father of Margaret. 
Gareth and ettnmeth, and 
dearest grandfather of their 
chUdren. Companion of the 
Baib and Ond Inspector of 
Taxes 1973-1977. Former 
Treasurer of the Honourable 
Society of eynunrodontm. 
Funeral Sendee Monday. 
November un. 2 an. Pan 
Llwyn. Canal Banoar. 
Aberystwyth. cbrtlgansMre. 
Floral tittutra to T-H. 
Sanders. 28 Kew Road. 
Rtaunand. Surrey. Sendee 
of TriaimsglvtDB tor hts life to 
be announced. 

TRAVDtt-UWCV - On 
October 22nd. sudden at 
hone la London. Mar. 
FUneral Service at OoMera 
Green Crwnamrium on 
Monday NovonDer 12th at 
2J0 pm. No Oowera by Ms 
request- Donanona. If 
desired, to the Canttac DepL. 

TURNER • On Now-bar 3rd. 
peacefully at home. Ole 
DoeL aged B6 year*. Devoted 
Daddy of Polly, mud) toved 
Grandpa of Bffiy and 
Oeormna and GraaKtoandpa 
of Eric. Ksfle. Amde and 
duty. Sendee In SI Helen's 
Roman Catholic Ctuaxh. 
Obiroste. Thursday Novem¬ 
ber 8th at 11-30 am. 
foUowwt by private ama- 
■ton. Family flowers only 
please. OonaMcna m Beu tr 
destrad wffl be accepted for 

MEMORIAL 

HALSEY-A Memorial Sendee 
Mr Guy Kaucy will be betd 
at The Camedref ft Abbey 
cmrth of St Atom M2j» 
pm on Friday February 22nd 
1991. 

BKRETWSKY - Memorial 
sanrtcr mr Prinoao Margaret 
bncsetmoky wfll be bdd W 
Obfril Church. CbeMenfiam. 
on Tuesday November 20ta 
at 12-30 pea. 

PARVNR - LaB* >»■ * 
Memorial Service wM_ be 
MB to WluLHuUer Cofleoe 
Chapel at 12.1s pm 00 
Saturday December I ft. 

MROniON - Them wfll be ■ 
Tbaokwvni Service mr (be 
Ufa gf Reverend tamtam 
(BUD Soon Robensan u St 
OonaMias Church of Sod- 
land. Print Street London, on 
Daommer 2nd at 2-30 pm. 

FUTSH4RE 

ton™ Td onto ddoor 

El 

WE CAN HELP 
YOU FIND LOST 
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NEWS OF THE WORLD 
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071 481 9993 
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BIRTHDAYS 

HOOAM ■ Louts D. Haany 
18th Mrtbday tots of goad 
wishes from fondly ft friends 

DATELINE GOLD 

•nau.ratoTltaaadi.aw. 
to-RMssn martlaa* suiaui* 
(STOL) Gk >900 KaUMCUW 
AUen. is Tbayer SL Louden 
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FOR SALE 
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OFFER 

Phantom. Mtss Saigon. 
Aspects. Les Mia. Cats 

and ad West End 
theatre 

All rugby International 
and all London football 

AH mator sporting 
events ft concern. 

TcJ 071 588 9086 
(0836) 723433 24hn 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 
8urabis to Hbe. For Me 

NOV 6 ON THIS DAY 

Mexican resistance continued until 
/S48 and after the capture by the 
Americana of the capital, Santa Fe. A 
peace treaty ceded New Mexico to 
the United States. It was organized 
os a territory in 1850, but was not 
granted statehood until 1910. 

THE AFFAIRS OF 
MEXICO 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT) 

MEXICO. Sept 09. 

The incapacity of this country to 
maintain the war with the United 
States is becoming daily more appar¬ 
ent, but stiQ no disposition is shown 
to treat for peace. Immediately after 
the departure of the last packet mail 
it was known that the American 
Government, supposing that of Mex¬ 
ico sufficiently humbled, had offered 
to negotiate; but the only reply given 
was, that the commimication would 
be laid before Congress, to assemble 
on the 6th of December next- It is 
understood that a similar answer has 
been returned to an offer of media¬ 
tion between the belligerents on the 
part of Her Majesty's Government 

New Mexico has been annexed to 
the United States, without a shat 
being fired. 2,000 men. assembled by 
General Armijo for the defence of 
Santa Fe. the capital of the province, 
joined the invading feme under 
General Butler, and the authorities, 
including the clergy, took the oath of 
allegiance to the United States 
without hesitation. Chihuahua is the 
next department menaced in that 
direction, and will probably share the 
same fate. 

Accounts from Nuevo Leon repre¬ 
sent General Taylor as besieging 
Monterey with 6,000 men. That city 
is defended by General Ampudia, 
with an equal number of soldiers, and 
about 2,000 irregulars. Some reports 
state Ampudia *s retreat on Saltillo to 
be cut off, the Americana having 
already occupied the prases. If 
Ampudia should be obliged to surren¬ 
der, tbe effect win be nearly fatal, as 
General Taylor can then advance to 
San Luh Potosl without opposition. 

Santa Anna has ordered every dis¬ 
posable soldier to march on tbe latter 
place, for which he himself left, with 
about 2,000 men, yesterday. 

To induce the Mexicans to listen 
to reason another defeat is necessary, 
and the sooner they receive it tbe 
better. It will then be time for other 
Powers to lend their friendly media¬ 
tion to terminate this war, and avert, 
at least for tbe present, tbe annihila¬ 
tion of Mexico as a nation. The 
acquisition of the line of tbe Bravo 
with New Mexico and Upper Califor¬ 
nia may well satisfy tbe ambition of 
the Cabinet of Washington, and for 
the possession of so vast a territory 
they would probably be well disposed 
to pay an indemnity such as Mexico 
cannot afford to reject If the 
Mexican people do indeed possess 
the elements of political regenera¬ 
tion, their development may be 
hoped for on the restoration of peace. 
A system of colonization producing 
the admixture of other races is 
already admitted to be necessary, and 
this cannot be accomplished without 
that religious toleration which is stiD 
absurdly withheld. A beneficial 
change in their commercial policy 
towards other nations may also be 
anticipated. 

General Paredes has received his 
passport to leave the republic. He is 
undoubtedly a man of patriotic 
intentions, and superior to the vulgar 
corruption of money, but his menial 
capacity proved unequal to the task 
which be voluntarily assumed. He 
leaves bis country a banished man, 

bit without any reasonable ground of 
compbint. H» power was founded on 
a military revolt, and the treachery of 
which he was guilty towards Herrera 
met a fitting retribution in the 
conduct of his own subordinates. 

Don Jose Maria Tornel, who had 
steered his course with unerring skill 
through every revolution for a quar¬ 
ter of a century, miscalculated on the 
last. He believed Santa Anna's return 
to power impossible, and did not 
hesitate to declare himself his foe. In 
consequence he has been deprived of 
his office, as director of the Mineria 
College, and ordered to retire to 
Tehuacan, a village in the midst of a 
wilderness, where he will be much at 
a loss for employment unless Inclined 
to botanical pursuits. 

071000 39X0 
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TICKETS 
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AB Said oat flop. Sport and 
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071 323 4480 

by family and (raeuas- 
FuaETfiS Senrkx AB Samis 
Oaacb. Unatn Sesrcaour. 
Thursday November 8th u 
2JO pm. FSjraty Howera 
amir. PoiaBoia if Oeatred to 
Ktogrtoa Seymour Qunh 
Fabric Fund c/o Keffii C. 
Braun ft Sen Funeral 
Dtredora. IO High Sheet 
yum. ssi9 aja. 

WOOO - Oa Nm—nfar oth 
199a pewfnib at her 
home. Naran Date Wood, of 
Oarolty. near 
WatvarhHRpton. aoed 87 
yean. A great gardener, and 
much leveo to> Ml her tonto 
and menm Funeral Service 
ac Ail Sans ChuroL 
CJarertey. on Thursday 
Nov outer gm at 2as mb to 
be (Mowed by a prmne 
cmmiion aovtcoL Funky 
(towers only. oonaBcta For 
AB Sams Cham Fabrnr 
Fund Emuines to Perry end 
PtuilliM Fimerai Directors. 
t*E Bridgnorth (0746) 
766286. 

■PORT - On November 3rd. 
peacefully at Avonnore 
NumB Horae, amwxx 
Nzactre. wwow et sar Anna 
Won. aged 92. Funeral al 
Hoty TrlnlCr Quitch, 
Boflwm. on Friday 
NemaDer sorts at 11-30 am. 
Family Brawn ratty. 

TOe ranrawy 6 able to W M 
R» Known endun m M. 
?. flwgagyjas. RICHARD VKJTOB YEBBURGH 
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Design 

flirty and sexy 

again, says Marks 

& Spencer. And 

it should know, 

says Liz Smith 

mm 

The close-fitting 
clothes and short, 
straight skirts in fash¬ 
ion today would seem 

to demand the sleek base of a 
stretchy bodysuit or smooth- 
line bra and knickers. So who 
could have predicted the de¬ 
mand for the lacy, sexier- 
looking styles that women are 
buying today? Marks & Spen¬ 
cer, of course. 

The store chain where one 
woman in three in Britain 
buys ber underwear under¬ 
stands better than most the 
need for more luxurious body- 
shapers to wear underneath a 
short, shapely suit. M&S can 
measure the success of flirtier 
styles in tons of lace and 
millions of miles of soft 
Jacquard satin. The company 
has watched as customers 
switched from basic bras 
(women buy 1.6 each a year) 
and “three-to-a-pack” knick¬ 
ers (five pairs a year) to more 
glamorous underwear smoth¬ 
ered in lace and trimmed with 
pearls and ribbon. 

Forget “natural” bras; 
according to M&S, female 
customers today want some 
engineering to shape, uplift 
and emphasise curves. 
Women have tired of the 
severely sporty, asexual lines 
of the Eighties and feel free to 
indulge again in underwear 
that is flirty and fun. 

M&S sells 70 million pieces 
of underwear a year (excluding 
nightwear). Laurie Oppen- 
heim, the merchandise man¬ 
ager for M&S lingerie, there¬ 
fore speaks with some author¬ 
ity when he describes the 
world's favourite bra. 
“Underwired, in all-over 
stretch *Fem* lace, £7.99,” he 
says. “It went into the stores in 
August and instantly went to 
number one in all our stores, 
whether in Madrid, Barnsley 
or Toronto. That probably 
means it is the best-selling bra 
in the world.” 

M&S has observed that 
bosoms are getting bigger, too. 
Today the average size bra is a 
36C cup. compared with the 
34B of five years ago. This 
statistic should not be taken to 
suggest that silicone breast 
implants are Common practice 
on the National Health Ser¬ 
vice. “Women may be bustier, 
but they are also more careful 
than before to buy the right 

■JV :•■■■■ 

to prove that design is accessible. 

popular, and part of everyone's life 

WHAT does Molly Parkin hiMtious. But the. boom m 
know about'design? And what broadcasting makes it a ref- 
light can Dmmmie ofAswad, - atively safe area for a new 
the pop group, Michael Heath, venture. Mr Davies has plans 
the cartoonist, and television to capitalise on Eye 2 ifye with 
presenters Paul Morley, - ‘ia number of other projects, 
Sebastian Scott and Magenta including a possible series on 
de Vine, throw: on the intact? homes and interiors. 

The answer to. this and a By the same token. Eye 2 
host of other questions about Eye se£ms tailor-made for 
design wfll be reveakd later Channel 4V upmarket-yet- 
tiris month wben Eye 2 Eye. a. accessible programming pof- 
newquiz show on me subject,. icy. An added bonus is tbatit 
is launched on Channel 4. 1 ..will cost very little to make. 

The five-part; series is de- An average30-mjnutequiz or 
vised .and co-produced by- game show can be proonoea 
David Davies Associates, the for between . £7,000 and 

show can be produced 

design consultants ' and ~£8^XX). Even the best4ooking 
Covent Garden clothes and examples such as Blind Date 
furnishing ' retailers, - whose cost at most £20,000 per half 
work includes irafa^ging. cor- hour. So compared with 
porate identity and interior drama, which costs around 20 
design for such names as times as much, quiz shows — 

. British Airways,, Boots, and 
Marks & Spencer. airtime each week — are 

Although the company-has -cheap way of fining schedules, 
produced corporate videos. They also attract predictable,. 
Eye 2 Eye is its first move into and sizeable, audiences, 
television. The show also Yet the quiz show format in 
represents one of televirion’s itself does not guarantee suo- 
finst attempts' to' • _•;•; - •' —_■ 

g|g^ 

KeVi-'tG&i* 

Sinners from St Michael: lacy bra and briefcfrum the best-selling Pearls range (toft), and soMy scalloped satin camisole and French knickers 

sized bra,” Mr Oppenheim 
says. 

When he describes the suc¬ 
cess of Pearls, his depart¬ 
ment’s latest line in 
underwear. Mr Oppenheim 
can hardly conceal his excite¬ 
ment. “It is going a riot.” he 
says. Pearls, which made its 
debut in September and is 
now the top-selling line in all 
branches, includes bras (from 
£7.99) and briefs (£4.50), 
camisoles (£9.99). slips 
(£10.99) and French knickers 
(£7.99) in satin Jacquard lav¬ 
ishly trimmed with lace. 

The way he tells it, the year¬ 
long, £2! million dev¬ 
elopment of Pearls is a racy 

story unfolding from a frag¬ 
ment of lace spotted in Calais 
to an international saga 
involving 240 looms and four 
dye works in Japan creating 
1.6 million yards of Jacquard 
satin, and lace-makers in Not¬ 
tingham and Calais weaving 
2,750 miles of lace. 

The outline for Pearls, and 
every other autumn 1990 line, 
was hammered out between 
buyers in the three lin^rie 
departments at a meeting in 
the M&S headquarters in 
Baker Street in June 1989. 
“Women obviously wanted 
more glamour,” Mr Oppen¬ 
heim explains. “We noted the 
move away from man-made 

nylon to more luxurious fab- mayor supplier of underwear every garment apart” to check 
rics like polyester satin, fine to M&S, spotted a fragment of quality: , Co-ordinating the 
cotton and stretchy Lycra and Leavers lace in a factory in production/of -15 different 
lace. Calais that fitted die brief she pieces of underwear in .match-. 

“We linked the trend for had just been set by M&S ing fabric and lace is always 
prettier detailing to fashion buyers. tricky. A bra, constructed to 

cotton and stretchy Lycra and 
lace. 

“We linked the trend for 
prettier detailing to fashion 
changes in outerwear. 
Gaultier's fondness for reveal¬ 
ing underwear has definitely 
influenced the market. 
Women like to wear wrapover 
blouses that reveal something 
pretty underneath, so we sup¬ 
ply something pretty.” 

Suppliers were instructed 
accordingly, and the lifecycle 
of die Pearls range h^g?n 
Rosemary Hancock, the fash¬ 
ion director of Sheers, a 
division of Courtaulds and a 

A sample length of polyester 25 different sizes and with 
Jacquard satin was woven in around 15 component pieces. 
Japan, using the lace as the 
idea for its all-over pattern. 
Mr Oppenheim and his team 
were enthusiastic. Eight dif¬ 
ferent types of lace were 
developed from the original 
sample, including stretch lace 
for straps and other forms for 
edging and to inset as decora¬ 
tion. 

The underwear technology 
department then had to “pull 

takes longer to develop than a 
camisole that involves only a 
bitof stitching. 

Colours for the Feazis range 
were limited to cream and 
black, plus ruby as the addi¬ 
tional “sexy” shade for au¬ 
tumn to be delivered to 160 
stores. And the pearl stitched lMX. ^ 
to the centre ofa bra or pair of WaWemarJanus- 
bilrini briefs provided the zczak, Channel 4’s 
name for the line. I <vwwm iccinniwg «L 

cover design in a 
prime-time dot. ; 

As a. rule; tele- - • 
virion has tended ; 
either to fight shy 
of the subject al- , 
together or to 
cover .it' in; .a. 
specialised way, as 
in the BBC’s'De- | 
sign Awards. Mr 
Davies argues that 
this - approach is 
lazy,- backward- ' 
looking . and ul¬ 
timately damaging 
to the design.'in¬ 
dustry. The Oe- 
sign Awards vKrc 
depressing,”/ he 
says. "They.-were • 
so very in-house, 
made by the design . I 
industry for the de- ; 
sign industry. Pro¬ 
grammes like that' 
reinforce most - 
people’s idea of de- . 
sign as elitist and, 
inaccessible, rather 
than - something 
that touches their - 
everyday lives.” 

Like Mr Davies, 

Seeing Eye 2 Eye: David Davies 

Bravo 

Cut a dash and 
play by ear 

With the help of a letter opener, you 

could play a tune on your jewellery 

a rlRIC HARDS 

“MOLTOGLEE" is the word 
Annie Sheibume coined to 
describe the wearable musical 
instrument jewellery she is 
selling at a Crafts Council- 
backed one-person show in 
London this month. 

These unconventional 
pieces, in painted wood, were 
created in conjunction with 
Brian Stapleton, who special¬ 
ises in making Aeolian harps 
and ukeleies. Slung over the 
shoulder, they look like dec¬ 
orative ethnic necklaces. 
Tuned up. they play like tiny 
four-stringed guitars. 

Moltoglees are pleasing 
enough to hang as sculptures, 
vet even the least Ivrical will 

be tempted to pluck them. 
Who will buy a Moltoglee? 

“It’s inevitable that they will 
be collectors’ pieces because of 
their price — about £1.000 
each.” says Ms Sherburne, who 
works from a studio in Roih- 
erhithe, southeast London. 
“But we arc hoping to get a 
group of alternative musicians 
together to play the seven in¬ 
struments, which are all differ¬ 
ent. We’ve found you can play 
them rather well using a letter 
opener as a bow.” 

Ms Sherburne began creating 
jewellery when she was 14. 
She described her brooches, 
necklaces and earrings as 
“portable an”. She did not 
train formally in jewellery 
making, although an embroid¬ 
er.* course at Goldsmiths 

i- rn» O w a m 

MAKERS OF FINE LEATHER GOODS FOR MEN AND WOMEN. 

College sparked her appetite 
for felt-making and decorative 
knitting. Spotted by Jean Muir 
shonly after leaving college, 
she produced two jewellery 
ranges a year for the company 
for eight years, also coming up 
with her own eccentric annual 
collection. 

Unusual jewellery in her 
show includes Indian-inspired 
animal and plant-shaped 
brooches and colourful inter¬ 
pretations of jazz and dance. 
Some pieces have “homes” 
into which they slot for wall 
displays when not being worn. 

“I like the idea of being 
painterly while still giving my 
pieces a practical applica¬ 
tion.” she says. Making hand- 
tufted wool rugs is her newest 
enthusiasm. Like Ms Sher¬ 
burne's .jewellery. the rugs are 
richly coloured and tactile. So 
for site has rufted a huge fish, 
starfish, lizard with daffodil, a 
shield and a violin. 

commissioning ed- . . r71 
itor on the arts, has Jjj 
felt for some lime - -, 
the need lbrajfec .. •• \ - 
sign programme that es¬ 
chewed the traditional high- 

audiences on the 
Blind Date scale .... 
but it will be fun’ 

felutin approach in favour of - showexpert who was respon- 
something accessible and sible for bringing Family For- 
popular. “Thisqniz-basedfor- - tunes and TheFrice is Right to 
mat seemed to me a way of Central TV, mid whose corn- 
getting peopleinterested in 
design without preaching at 
them,” Mr Januszczak says: _ 

■ In an effort not to inti mi- 

: pany. RegentProduction, pro¬ 
vides Channel 4 with Fifteen-. 
JChOne, claims that although 
quiz shows may look simple to 

date foe uninitiated, Eye 2 Eye produce, they are hard to get 
will mix specialist panidtists-r absolutely right. 
Including designers such as, 
Philippe Starch, Nigel Coates 
and Eva • Jiricna — 1 with 
cddirities and television per¬ 
sonalities. They will be asked 
questions on topics suchas . 
design movements and cul¬ 
tural trends; and invited'to' 

.' What . is . Mr... Stewart’s 
prognosis for Eye 2 Eydl “To 
be honest, it sounds iike an 
absolute bore, a complete 
switcb-bfE” be says. 

“It may be unlikely, to 
register audiences on the BUnd 
Date scale,” Mr Januszczak 

identify various kinds of retorts, “but I think people 
packaging and to pontificate ..will find the programme an 
on the design properties of, amusing and informative way 
anything from a training shoe of looking at everyday objects 
to a fountain pen. they take fin- granted, and 

For Mr Davies, Eye 2 Eye ‘ analysing the influence design 
offers a welcome opportunity has on, their lfyes. And judged 
for his company to move away against the dry. dull, design 
from itscorebusmessinto one programming we have been 

Portable art”: Annie Sherburne and one of ber Moltoglees 

of today’s few growth in¬ 
dustries. The UK design in¬ 
dustry and related fields are in 
the dokbiuhs^ making it-diffi¬ 
cult for consultancies to ex¬ 
pand in obvious directions 
such as conferences and ex- 

used to, it will be a damn sight 
more interesting and a good 
deal more fim.” 

Ijsa O’Kelly 
• Eye 2 Eye willbeon Channel 4 
at 8prri an Thursdays, from 
November 29... . . 

T A R Y EC I A L OFFER 

ijrafk''--- -■ f■ k mm r A 

NICOLE SWENGLEY 

• Atmic ShtrfwTtir's j'ihWAtt 
and lew He* shutr rims hi i\nvnn- 
ier 25 at the ( rulis Conned 
shop, I'lVhWHt A .I//JT77 Mu¬ 
seum. South KcKVHzron, Lull- 
lieu: Stl'?. 

These two naive tapearies In wonderfully bright and cheerful' 
colours, ongmally commissioned for The Observer, have been 
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□UFFLE SAC STYLE SOB5 E1VO 

The Coach Snore 
S Sloane Street; 
London SW1 

The Coach Shop 
Harrads 

London SW1 

Please cefephone 07-‘i-S35 ‘1507 for the new catalogue. 
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• BRIEFING ;;: r; | 

Not the 
real thing 

NEXT Sunday's one-off perfor¬ 
mance of ihe National Theatre's 
hit musical, Guys and Dolls* now 
looks as if it will noi be quite the 
reunion of original talent for 
which everyone was hoping. The 
evening honours the production’s' 
late star lan Charleson, who died 
in January of Aids. But of 
Charleson’s three co-stars at the 
musical’s 1982 opening, only Julia 
McKenzie will be on hand 10 

reprise her award-winning perfor¬ 
mance as the adenoidal Miss 
Adelaide. Bernard Cribbins fills in 
for Bob Hoskins, who is filming in 
France, and Belinda Sinclair 
inherits Sister Sarah’s shoes, first 
played in this production by Julie 
Covington. 

Ballet high 
LONDON City Ballet has won an 
endowment award from Texaco 
for “anistic excellence”. Worth 
£130,000 over the first two years, 
the endowment will help fund a 
full-time ballet mistress to im¬ 
prove the dancers' technique, and 
will also cover Ihe cost of a 
lighting designer. Meanwhile. 
Harold King's independent ballet 
company is preparing for its first- 
ever Christmas season at Sadler's 
Wells with a new staging of 
Cinderella, choreographed by 
William Morgan, Scottish-born 
director of Bangkok. Dance 
Theatre. 

Maggie out 
WHEN the star finishes, so does 
the show. Or so will be the case 
with the Broadway production of 
Letiice and Lovage which has 
announced that it will dose 
December 25, when Maggie 
Smith, its Tony Award-winning 
leading lady, completes her nine- 
month contract The timing in a 
way could not be worse, since it 
deprives the producers of income 
from the Christmas/New Year 
week, always the busiest of the 
year on Broadway. In addition. 
Letiice has been the unquestion¬ 
able straight play smash of this 
past season and few forthcoming' 
shows look likely to repeat its 
success. 

Last chance ... 
ENGLISH National Opera's 
hugely enjoyable Magic Flute is 
into its third conductor this run: 
James Holmes will see the produc¬ 
tion out for this season on 
Thursday. The honours arc evenly, 
divided between Nicholas Hyt- 
ner's inventive staging and Jeremy 
Sams* witty translation. The prin¬ 
cipals for the last performance at 
the Coliseum iiT*l-$36 3loI) in¬ 
clude Susan Bullock as Pamina, 
Neill Archer as Tamino. Nan 
Christie as the Queen of Night. 
Lesley Garrett as Pa page na and 
Andrew Shore, whose Pa page no 
should not be missed. 

GALLERIES 
THEATRE 

Terry HandstalkS to Benedict.Nightingale. 

about The SeaeulL.his last RSC production 

David Alfaro Siqueiros's sinister self-portrait: one of the examples of Mexican Surreaiisin in Mexico: Splendors of Tbkty Centaies 

Mexico 
In New York the impression is 

often that art curators hunt in 
racks. There is nearly always a 
flavour of the month. This 
pnfiimn, two ideas dominate: 

Mexican art, and the reassessment 
of neglected American artists of the 
last 100 years. Then there is the 
squabble of the season, without 
which New York art would not be 
complete. This time it is the 
ambitious Museum of Modem Art 
supershow High and Low, curated 
by Kirk Varocdoe, the museum's 
newish director of the department 
of painting and sculpture, in 
collaboration with Adam Gopnik, 
an critic of The New Yorker. 

Charles Bremner has already 
outlined the nature of the rumpus 
(Arts Page, October 15). The idea 
is to bring together high art of the 
20th century with examples of 
popular culture, and to show how 
vitally they have been interrelated. 
A perfectly reasonable, academic 
objective, carried out in a perfectly 
reasonable, academic way. The 
show is slightly misleading^ in that 
it is presented as though it is 
following one clear line of dev¬ 
elopment, when in feet it is quite 
deconstructed. But it is certainly 
not the barbarians storming the 
citadel: the triumph of vulgarity 
within the sacred Moma precincts. 

In feet it is devoted almost 
exclusively to high art, of the kinds 
which have been one way or 
another connected with the popu¬ 
lar and pietnan: from Picasso's use 
of bits of newspaper in his Cubist 
collages to Roy Lichtenstein's 
appropriation of frames from the 

I JAZZ 

John Russell Taylor finds New Yorkers 
examining their own continent’s heritage 

strip cartoons ofhis day. The show 
is entertaining and sometimes 
revealing (though the catalogue is 
more so), but the controversy is 
decidedly cooked up. 

The centre of the Mexican 
cultural festival is the mammoth 
show at the Metropolitan, Mexico: 
Splendors of Thirty Centuries, 
which gallops gallantly through 
the story from earliest prehistory 
right up to Tamayo who, in his 
nineties, is concurrently having a 
show of recent work at Marl¬ 
borough New York. The other 
shows, such as Women in Mexico 
(20 modern women artists) at the . 
National Academy of Design; 
Mexico: Painting 1950-1980 at the 
IBM Gallery. Mexican Muralists 
and Prims at the Spanish Institute 
and Aspects of Contemporary 
Mexican Painting at the American 
Society, fill in the corners without 
importantly modifying tire overall 
impression. Which is just what 
everyone has always known: Mex¬ 
ico has been preoccupied with 
death for as long as there has been 
a Mexico to define, and Sur¬ 
realism seems to have come 
naturally to Mexicans long before 
there was a Surrealism to define. 

The Pre-Golumbian works still 
look as though they came from 
another planet, the colonial days 
are generally dullish, and the early 
20th-century revival has spawned 
more dreams than the reason of 

non-Mexicans can possibly 
encompass. 

Revival tune brings round an 
unlikely assortment of half-forgot¬ 
ten Americans. The coincidence of 
Can Mekhers at the National 
Academy and Albert Pmkbam 
Ryder at the Brooklyn Museum is 
entirely fortuitous, since both are 
in the midst of extended tours. 
Ryder (1847-1917) was the great 
eccentric among 19th-century 
American painters, developing his 
own visionary style in almost total 
disregard of what anyone else was 
doing, and adventuring tech¬ 
nically to such a degree that many 
of his paintings are now in 
irreversible decline and (the 
organisers of the exhibition ob¬ 
serve with a certain ghoulish 
pleasure) win probably never be 
sensibly exhibitable again. There 
is still enough to see of his classic 
moonlit scenes to establish his 
uniqueness, and the appended 
roomful of forgeries bears surpris¬ 
ing testimony to his popularity at 
the time. ■' 

Mdcbere (1860-1932), whose 
show has now moved on to 
Detroit and Richmond, is only a 
generation later than Ryder, but is 
in every way worlds apart Very 
cosmopolitan, he maned in 
DGssefdorC was working in Brit¬ 
tany shortly before Gauguin, was 
friendly with many of die Hague 
School and with Puvis de Cha- 

vannes, and lived as much in 
Europe as in the United States. 
The painting, as might be expected 
of someone so entirely disregarded - 
since his duatii, is charming, 
eclectic and fairly slight. It is also 
formidably accomplished, and 
from the historical point of view is 
quite fascinating, like seeing the 
styles of a half-century passing 
across the canvas fee clouds - 
reflected ip a limpid pooL - 

The Whitney Museum's _ trig 
rediscovery. Burgoyne Dflter, is in 
comparison -a damp squib. He 
lived too much, in the shadow of 
Mondrian not to be obtnerated. 
Oilier is a perfectly estimable 
artist: serious, tasteful and beauti¬ 
fully finished,- But it is impossible 
not to be haunted by feelings of 
deja-vu while walking through the j 
show. Ai the end of his life he 
comes up with a style of painting 
and construction which does not 
recall too much his master’s voice. 
But it is minimal originality to 
sustain a lifetime's work. 

H»gh and Low Museum ftf Modem 
Art, 11 West 5Jrd Street (212-748 
9*80) until Jan 15. 
Mexico: Splendon of Thirty Centu¬ 
ries Metropolitan Museum of Aft, 
Fi&h Avenue at 82nd Street (212- 
8795500) until Jan 13. 
Women in Mexico — Garr Melcbers 
Narwhal Academy of Design. IU8J 
Ftfth Avenue (212-36948891 unat 
December 2. 
Albert Pinkiumi Ryder Brooklyn 
Museum. 200 Eauerh Parkway, 
p/frOJBSOMJ unnl Jan 6. 
Buigovne DiBer. Whitney Museum 
of American An, 94s Madison 
A venue (212-570J676) until Noe 25. 

ji t a time when most people ti 
are. thinking of Terry Hands 1 

J. 3k only as the Royal Shake-. v 
speare Company’s embattled artisr .. a 
ije director - and some as the man B 
who has ted his tribe into th* Red j 
Sea ‘ without first . parting , foe t; 
waves,-it is worth • resnembering ti 
that tefe also a successful director , ii 
of drama. In his 25 years with the a 
company, t his midwifery has pro-, ? 
duced Alan Howard's Henry. V, lan : 
McKsflen's Romeo, Derek Jacobi's ' c 
Benedick, Ben Kingsley's Othello k 
and saxes of other fine perfor- -a 
mances in dozens, of -plays by the ;-.t 
RSCs house-dramatisL In the pro-. i 
cess be has, he wryly concedes, won' r 
a name for “brg-gun productions”, *.= a 

' large in. scale and extravagant m. r 
visual invention: .; 

With the company's ampletbe- . 
atres in Stratford and (until, now) ; 
London making ■ their: inexorable-. 
demands, he has not' often had foie- 
chance to test his prowess- wiifi-'f.- 
smaBer guns. But his final; produc- -- 
tion as the company's chief is. ash-c 
happens, likely to be-one of his 
most modest. The play he is 
opening in Stratford tonight.is 
Chekhov's-unshowy TheSeagulU, - 
its habitat tireinformal Swan."•* ‘l- 

Apart from a touring produc- 
don of his short The Proposal, - 
Hands has never tackled Chekh ov - 
before. “But the moment! saw the - 
Swan in 1986,1 thought ‘that's foe 
place to do The Seagull*”.he? 
recalls. “With Chekhov, you don't. . 
want coups de th&iire, you don't 
want big directorial concepts. You 
want to feel tftara group of actors 
got together and themselves built 
the play. You want the improvised 
feel foe Swan allows.” 
. A thrust-stage with little.decor .- 

obviously encourages an immedi¬ 
acy and directness jkh easy to 
achieve from behind a pro; 
seen]urn arch. Bui it is still a 
strange place to find so realistic a 
play. Hands has., however, long 
believed that Chekhov “is not la: 
slice of fife, not cinema write, but - 
highly ! wrought...-, with. highly ' 
poeticised speech”. Moreover, an: - 
iinconveniional setting seems to 
him particularly suitable Fora play ' 
he sees as a running debate about 
talent and creativity, theatrical 
style and theatrical content. . 

For him, its main symbol is hot . 
the seagull Konstantin shoots, but 
the tacky little theatre in which he 
stages the odd, original playbe tas' 
written. “He’s like an embryonic 
Peter Brook,” says Hands. “No 
scenery, a new, language, mighty 
themes. He keeps saying *we hove. 

; got to find fresh theatrical forms. 
we have got to get away from foe 

f high priests of theatre'. Yet ai the 
end he decides that it's not a 
question of form ai all. but of 
writing dtreofy from the heart.” 

Konstantin's mother, the ac-. 
tress Arkadina.' has something to 
say on the subject, as has prac¬ 

tically every other character ^ 

The. Seagul l* .tow 
views. Hands sees parallels ro foe 
argument currently going 00 V* 
Britain about the value of the arts. 
But hisJoveof foe pfayjspersoruu 
too. “As if s my Iasi. RSC produc¬ 
tion," he says. ”1 have a Partl™“f 
interest iifa piece that speculates 
about foe nature of those 01 us 
who work in the theatre ” , 

: That is.noL of couree. foe plays 
only theme. For Hands, it is also a 
kind of whodunnit, which ends by 
asking the audience to. apportion 
foe-Triame for Konstantin's last- 
minure.suicide. Then again, tikeso 
many of: Chekhov's works, it is 

: about ‘ yearning and disappoint¬ 
ment, foe desire for fulfilment and 

Himds: “CheUiov i^uot a slice 
: of life, but highly wronght” 

love and foe difficulty of achieving - 
them. Hands's view of The 
Seagull as a -play centrally con¬ 
cerned- with: play-making itself is 
open to dispute; but few will argue 
when he. describes its.author as 
“foe greatest poeLOf failure". 

Hands is unsure of his precise 
plans after he leaves the RSC next 
year. Bin he. would like to free¬ 
lance as a director for ahit: then 
get involved in some capacity with 
a theatre company, possibly in 
France, Germany or America. 
Whatever happens..- foe ‘im- 

. portance lohtm of The Seagull is 
dearly considerable U has, he 
says, taken him back to his days as 
founder of the Everyman. Liver¬ 
pool,- 30 years ago. 

On that rough stage- there could 
be little scenic pretension. It was a 
place for emotional simplicity, not 

. techncfopcal; display, for actors 
hoi . an:, all-powerful director. 

'. “Thai’s foe sorf bf theatre I've 
come (o believe in. Thai's where I 

- can feet myself again. That's where 
whatever f.tfo in the future will be 
growing from.” 

• The Seagull opens, at the S*vn. 
Stratford (0 W 2V562J) tonight 

Free-range expansion of note 
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Rupert Smith on 
why ihe fiiture of 
Singe theatre may 
be inihe hands of 
big business, and 
Joseph Connoliy 
asks whether we 
should be taking 
Beatrix Potter 

seriously 

The press releases des¬ 
cribe it as “London’s 
ultimate venue”. At foe 

moment, five weeks from its 
revised launch date, the Jazz 
Cafe in Camden Town is 
slowly taking shape. The only 
music so far comes from the 
transistor of the builders who 
are swarming over the pre¬ 
mises. Amidst foe noise and 
the dust, foe owner Jon 
Dabner is still confident of 
success. If things do not work 
out, he jokes that he can 
always book himself into the 
alcoholics' day centre along 
foe road. 

Humour is an important 
part of a jazz proprietor's 
survival kit. Ronnie Scon 
likes to regale audiences with 
the old chestnut about em¬ 
ploying bouncers to throw 
people in. The joke conceals a 
bitter truth: running a jazz 
venue can be one of the fastest 
routes to the bankruptcy 
courts. Even a club as re¬ 
nowned as Scon’s has come 
dose to foundering m foe 
past. 

The Cafe has already run 
into problems. Structural 
complications and a dispute 
over an emergency exit have 
already led to postponements 
in foe opening date. If there 
are no further setbacks, how¬ 
ever, the club — a converted 
bank in Parkway, near Re¬ 
gent's Park — will open its 
doors to foe public on Decem¬ 
ber 11. 

THE last time the baritone 
Thomas Allen appeared in 
this space, he was high on 
Butterworfo's idle hill of sum¬ 
mer. Now Virgin Classics has 
moved him on to Brahms's 
Mittel Europa for a disc of 
songs inspired by German and 
Austrian poets and the verse 
of Bohemia and Hungary. 

This is quite the best thing 
Allen has done for Virgin. The 
immediate world of each song 
is lived in to the full, as the 
voice rides the full distance of 
Brahms's melodies, basks in 
their harmonic warmth and 
tests their rhythmic muscle. 
Focus is sharper here than it 
was in his earlier Schumann 
disc. Whether in foe con¬ 
fidences of “Wir Wandehen”. 
nicely poised between curios¬ 
ity and secrecy, or in foe 
exploitation of deep reservoirs 
of breath, Allen grips the 
attention. The programming, 
too, is sensible: continuity and 
contrast arc shrewdly 
balanced. 

Geoffrey Parsons supports 

Clive Davis on the impending opening 
of London’s largest jazz venue 

Expanding; John Dabner 

The venue may well live up 
to all foe publicity. With a 
capacity of 500 (including 
seating for 300) the Cafe will 
be the largest jazz venue in the 
capital The interior — de¬ 
signed by foe same people 
responsible for foe Groucho 
Club - should attract the big 
spenders as well as the 
impecunious jazz buffs who 
make half a pint of mild Iasi 
an entire evening. 

Dabner has a promising 

RECORDS: CLASSICAL 

in the original Jazz Cafe 

track record. A former 
teacher, he opened the original 
Jazz Cafe in Newington 
Green, Islington, in 1987. 
With different bands playing 
every night of the week, foe 
vegetarian restaurant quickly 
became a fashionable water¬ 
ing-hole. Riding on foe back of: 
foe so-called “jazz revival”, its 
cramped premises have rarely 
been empty. 

Bui it has never been the 
most comfortable of establish- 

Poetry in song 
Brahma: Lieder Thomas AOen/ Geoffrey Parsons. 
Virgin Classics VC 7 91130-2. 
Schubert Schwanengesang Oiaf Bar/Parsons. EMI CDC 7 *9997 2. 
Matter: Dec Knaben Wunoemom/Buchert Lieder Siegfried 
Jerusaiem/Siegriea Mauser. Virgin Classics vC 7 91114-2. 

Allen imaginatively at foe 
piano, whether in foe loose- 
limbed interplay of right and 
left hand in “Wir wandehen" 
or in realising foe Bohemian 
dance which pulses behind the 
folksong. Ii is Parsons, too 
who gives added ballast and 
breadth to foe singing of Olaf 
Bar in their latest release of 
Schubert's Schwanengespng. 

The German baritone's 
voice is younger, lighter and. 
as >et less muscular than 
Allen's. It does nol lake kindly 
to strain: this disc was made & 
year ago, before Bar's recent 
summer of indisposition; and 
it points the distinctive qual¬ 

ities of this particular stage in 
its growth. 

Its long, warm lines effort-. 
lessly shape certain songs, but 
are reluctant to bite deco into 
foe rhythms of “Aufenihalf. 
There is. though, a new sense 
of concentration, a greater 
dimension of strength already 
showing in Bar's handling of 
foe darker Heine songs. He 
finds a real alter ego of anguish 
for **Der Doppeiganger” and 
is the equal-in stature, if not 
yet in deepest pitch, for the 
world-carrying ”Der Atlas”. ' 

Recent musicbtogical disco¬ 
veries have underlined the fed 
that Mahler's piano-accompa- 

r merits. lit the narrow layout, 
l many customers are unable 

even to catch a glimpse of the 
musicians. The acoustics also 
leave something to be desired. 
Dabner is aware of the short¬ 
comings. “It's too small, and I 
it’s out of the way for most 
people. They read about it in 
the papers; and they come in' 
expecting a proper audi¬ 
torium, not this little shop 
front" 
- The Cafe is still open, but its 

future is uncertain Following 
complaints about noise. ls^ 
hngioo Council has banned 
live music at foe premises 
from Monday to Thursday.- 
Dabner is still considering 
whether to soldier on or to 
close up and concentrate on 
the Camden project. 

He has sold his house to 
help raise capital for the dub. 
and is' stiU busy booking 
musicians. . Unlike Ronnie 
Scott’s, where one-week res1 ’ 
idencies are foe rule, there will 

/ be a high turnover of perform¬ 
ers. The first two nights will be , 
given over to the American i 
saxophonist David Murray, to 
be followed by another 
uncompromising reeds player.. 
Sam Rivas. 

The one compromise that 
Dabner is willing to make is to 

; break his vegetarian vows and 
allow his chef to serve fish and 
free-range poultry. “I can 
impose jazz , on London,” he 
says, “but unfortunately not 
vegetarianism.” .... 

fried songs are by no means to 
be considered mere prelimi¬ 
naries to his later orchestral 
versions. Brigitte Fassbaender 
and Thomas Moser’s record¬ 
ing of the piano version of Das 
lied vender Erde (Tel dec 2292 
46276-2) was revelatory. Sieg¬ 
fried Jerusalem’s new release 
of the Ruckcrt Lieder and 
songs -from Des Knaben 
Wunderhom is an equally 
strong advocate of foe more 
familiar - piano versions of 
these songs, thanks to Sieg¬ 
fried, "Mauser’s strongly de¬ 
fined accompanying. 

Jerusalem, highly sought 
after as an. operatic belden- 
wnor. is at his best ip the 
larger-scale, more overtly dra¬ 
matic songs. The four "sol¬ 
dier” ballads' from Des 
Knaben Wunderkam are re¬ 
freshingly bluff and jeoarse- 
textured, and the full scope of 
bis tenor recreates the dark 
night of Mahler’s musical soul 
in Rdckfaen's midnight songs. 

_ Hilary Finch 

Bernard Levin 
will be at 

W H Smith Sloan? Square 

tomorrow 

12.30pm 
.. : to sign copies of 

“Now Read On” 

To reserve Spur signed copy, 
call 071 730 0351 

with your dedication message 

Visa and Martercard welcome.' 

WH SMITH 
More to discover 

36 Slbane Square^ London 



Wistful for a Geordie past 
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Disillusioned: Tim Healy as Bob in Alan Plater's Going Home 

CONCERT 
The Mask of Time 

Festival Hall 

ALL artists worthy of the name 
try. in some sense, to interpret the 
universe around them. Few at¬ 
tempt that task quite so literally as 
Sir Michael Tippett did in The 
Mask of Time. 

Hearing this huge choral work 
again — in a superbly prepared 
performance by the BBC Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra. Chorus and 
Singers, conducted by Andrew 
Davis - confirmed the impres¬ 
sion made w hen these same forces 
introduced the work to Britain six 
years ago. For all its obsessive 
emphasis on literary allusions 
(from Shelley to the l-Ching: the 
score must contain almost as 
many footnotes as notes) The 
Mask is Tippett's greatest concep¬ 
tion. Il sums up his philosophy, 
and if in the end it offers no neai 
solution - no prospect of 
resurrection, or renewal or tragic 
catharsis - then this honesty, too. 
is essential to Tippett's creativity. 

His ambition is astonishing. He 
has never been one to shirk the Big 
Idea, but in The Mask there are 
enough big ideas to last most 

RADIO 

The Radio Programme 
Radio 4 

SUNDAY'S The Radio Pro¬ 
gramme (Radio 4) took a tin 
opener to a small can of worms 
and then bust a gut in applying a 
bicycle pump to the contents. 
Perhaps only media folk could 
seriously bother about the subject 
in hand - the proliferation of 
[raining courses in “microphone 
technique" for captains of in¬ 
dustry - and perhaps only the 
latter will wonder what the fuss is 
about. 

According to this report, the 
fuss goes like this: if such figures 
lum up at the studio with a GCSE 
in Interview Science under their 
belts there may be less likelihood 
of a real interviewer securing “the 

composers a lifetime. In ten 
movements Tippett works 
through the creation myth, the 
problem of cruelty in the natural 
world, the dream concept of 
paradise, the birth of religion, the 
individual's helplessness before 
the crushing fact of mortality, the 
terrible fascination and danger of 
scientific knowledge, the warning 
of Hiroshima and, finally (via the, 
Orpheus legend), the immortality* 
of love and art. 

The progress is often oblique 
and sometimes perversely opaque. 
Yet at the end the listener feels not 
resentment but wonder, like a 
child who has been taken by the 
hand and led into a gigantic 
funfair — but a funfair where the 
rides are metaphysical adventures. 

Few composers possess this 
kind of open-ended, visionary 
mind. In fad, many composers of 
genius are quite the opposite: 
brilliant calculators, but within 
dosed systems of thought In our 
century, both Stravinsky and Brit¬ 
ten were of the latter variety; 
nearly every piece they wrote 
tackles, and solves perfectly, a 
clearly defined problem. Even 
Messiaen, who deals in themes as 
cosmic as Tippett's, does so within 
a closed philosophical system — 
mystical Catholicism — and with 
strictly ordered musical means. 

truth” for the benefit of his 
audience. More fuss: these pro¬ 
fessional interviewees are increas¬ 
ingly being trained by moon¬ 
lighting media jocks who might 
one day find themselves on die 
other side of the microphone. 
How does one conduct a penetrat¬ 
ing interrogation of someone 
whom one has tutored in the an of 
self-presentation? On the other 
hand, how can one avoid doing a 
thorough job on someone whose 
technical deficiencies one already 
knows? 

In a certain “media training 
school" in London, a paradtgman- 
cally unimpressive businessman 
was thus admonished by his tutor, 
formerly a Newsuighl reporter. 
“You gave a very weak and dull 
interview because you were caught 
off your guard." Not because — for 
sake of argument — he had a 
congenitally, weak and dull mind 
but because he had yet to absorb 
the doctrine of preparedness in 

Going Home 
Newcastle Playhouse 

THE writer Alan Plater is in love 
with Australia. Tyneside, football 
and jazz. He bates theme parks, 
fast food joints, monetarism and 
Muzak. Astringency.- therefore, 
might be expected in this study of 
a Geordie returning to Newcastle 
from Australia after 30 years' 
absence. 

There is certainly nostalgia: a 
vein of bittersweet wisrfulness for 
what is irretrievably lost, a note 
struck often in Plater’s work, 
especially in television where the 
medium's intimacy and flexibility 
lend themselves to revisiting time 
and place. At the Newcastle 
Playhouse a local audience laughs 
knowingly (but not without pnde) 
at the homecomer's aghast re¬ 
action to “the largest commercial 
complex in Europe”, the Metro 
Centre (“it used to be called 
Gateshead"), to the litany of 
demolished pubs and theatres, 
and the old mate, now a pluto¬ 
cratic developer, whose idea of 
attending a football match is to 
swig champagne in an executive 
box and watch a monitor screen. 
To a certain degree, the same story 
can be told of most of our great 
cities since the 1960s. 

Uniquely Geordie. however, is 
the warm-hearted robustness, the 
resilience in the face of hard 
knocks, without Birmingham's 
dourness or Liverpool's self-pity. 
The piece works best in the 
interplay between Bob (Tim 
Healy), his disillusion with the 
new Tyneside edged with cheerful 
Australian brashness, and his 
rediscovered family: sister Mary 
and her glum husband. These 

Tippett is a far more intuitive, 
and thus less orderly, composer. 
His music is notoriously awkward 
in layout, but that is an apt 
reflection of the jumble of ideas it 
seeks to articulate. Tippett per¬ 
haps stands to Messiaen as Mahler 
does to Bruckner the former 
composers “embrace the world”, 
and all its paradoxes and 
contradictions, in their music: the 
latter drive on singJe-mindedly 
towards an affirmation of one 
faith. 

Intuition is dangerous, in that 
the quality of the product is liable 

Intuitive: Sir Michael Tippett 

which the school was inculcating 
him for a fee. The ex-reporter, now 
bead tutor, is worth quoting. “At 
the end of the day, what I believe 
we'recreating out there is a pool of 
interesting people wbo have sorrier 
thing to say and who are not afraid 
to come on and say it” 

Cliches aside, why does this 
sound ominous? Might one not 
object that anyone with such an 
urgent interest in presenting him¬ 
self in a good light should be 
banned from radio on aesthetic 
grounds? After all. it is not 
unreasonable to suppose that the 
enlightened listener wants ama¬ 
teurism, contradictions, inspired 
non-5equiturs. rather than another 
intake of speak-your-weight ma¬ 
chines posing as “interesting 
people”. 

This programme offered an 
object lesson in the virtually 
unchallenged self-importance of 
Interview Man and his relentless, 
uncorruptible quest for “the 

roles are beautifully played. Su 
Elliott is not chinless, bedraggled 
or scrawny but wonderfully con¬ 
trives to look all three; and David 
Whitaker, so humourless that he 
looks on the point of tears, is the 
brother-in-law guilty of the cardi¬ 
nal sin of being a Sunderland 
supporter. The warmth of family 
relationships, the sometimes baf¬ 
fled tenderness of incomprehen¬ 
sion. and the delighted discovery 
of redeeming features in the 
unlikeliesi material show plater's 
observation at its kindliest and 
most acute. 

Some of the plot's contrivances 
Gt in uneasily. The unknown girl 
who watched the lads play football 
30 years ago and whom Bob shyly 
fancied turns out now to be 
married to the profiteer. Bob's 
long lyrical paean to Australia, his 
account of Gough Whitlam's 
failed revolution, and the Anglo- 
American conspiracy, jar awk¬ 
wardly. The old mate who sold 
out. excellently played, by Mike 
Elliott, is too much the double- 
dyed villain: the idealistic left¬ 
winger who now owns clubs and 
restaurants (one in a convened 
church where, to his annoyance, 
the font has been listed) and 
outrages Bob with his racism. The 
Australian elements seem to be¬ 
long to a different play. 

To music from an on-stage jazz 
combo led by Ian Carr on trumpet. 
Max Roberts' production unfolds 
fluently with trucks providing 
restaurant, living room and foot¬ 
ball ground, and even a bench 
complete with gloomy family 
group emerging from a trapdoor. 
The drama of nostalgia, with Bob 
conjuring up his dead father for 
advice, comes off better than the 
political tract; but that may be the 
play's fault. 

Martin Hoyle 

to be uneven. The best pans of 
The Mask are those which are 
rampantly descriptive: the bizarre 
choral cacophony representing the 
jungle and culminating in the 
stunning shout of “merder*: tribal 
dances of immense rhythmic vig¬ 
our; a delightfully limpid sara- 
bande to represent paradise: or the 
inexorably crushing rush of music 
which accompanies Shelley's 
dreadful vision of Time like a 
careering chariot with a blind¬ 
folded driver. Other parts, how¬ 
ever, have a more dutiful feel, as 
though Tippett the philosopher 
was pulling the work down ave¬ 
nues which struck no great spark 
in Tippett the composer. 

Saturday's performance had 
remarkable emotive power —a 
tribute to Davis and to a fervent 
team of soloists (Faye Robinson. 
Felicity Palmer, Robert Tear. 
John Cheek). At its close the 85- 
year-old composer came onto the 
platform, bestowing kisses lib¬ 
erally on male and female alike, 
and the audience rose as one to 
him. “The human beating heart 
can never be burnt up utterly”: 
Tippett has promoted that belief 
throughout his life, and we are 
richer for its expression. 

Richard Morrison 

truth”. In context, the poacher/ 
gamekeeper antithesis was itself a 
well-fleshed red herring which 
allowed the reporters who engage 
in such extramural activities to 
deny vehemently that there could 
ever be a conflict of interest or 
that (for example) they had 
crossed the line from a neutrally- 
weighted professional service into 
the murk of shameless public 
relations. 

One contributor claimed in his 
defence that what he and his 
colleagues were doing was an 
exercise in “levelling the playing 
field” —and there is the rub. 
Neutrality is an ideal. What they 
are really doing is promoting the 
apparently innocuous but quite 
possibly insidious notion that the 
values of broadcasters have some¬ 
how become the central concerns 
of everyone. This is eminently 
resistible. 

Martin Cropper 

NEW RELEASES 

BULLSevenS) Btd9«n.snactfr«nat 

erector renw Manna aoea tm m mo 
laeanousamesy Menas Caxre and 

Roge new 21 eonmon *no logger an 

avalanche cjkkm mey attempl lo 

Ooeon MartM Aren W?i 7233011) 

WVner (0714390791) 

+ TKE mESHMAMiPGl Ourty uneven 

spool of TheGcaramet arenugrion Brando at 

mrmocsiet afloiwraa New Tort. 8m 

stuoeni (Uannew aroasnatasa 
wraa-dreettx *nmrBamn 

OaeonUMoasnrSqwe [07i 9306111) 

THEHANPMMQrSTM£t1B) Meraaret- 

aimm s novo about a future worny ofcmued 

bynterotty tasty aired but mouy cold. 

Wiin ixacutu fijcftucBon Robert Duvall; 

enactor vefter Scnonoortt 

Ooeon Haymarnet (071*38 7897] 

100(18): TheOk»<wn9noonm(Or 

ongmaMy — a welcomes Ofcfc to town to 

avenge natatTGfysoeam- moughtret- 

torettector JotwMarhBotwsoniiecp5ha 
heaouo wimC foomas homes. 

Pmce Cranes (071437 8181). 

LOVE AT LARGE 051 AianButWon'i 

cmoous. OeeMooiea omaic eve scout, noth 

lorn 0ocng0Mdrum0iMOMo£frve *mt 

on the trad of an wrani rawer Mho seams lo fcvo 

nnsecamenes 

Cannon Oxford Sonar (07i 836 0310) 

Ooeon Mecunne (071 9906iH) 

♦ VOUNQ GUNS H-BLAZE CF 

GLORY|12| EMeEstews TWythaKxT 

leads tneoramckai another grossy .. 

Western axneo at Teenagers new, to he genre, 

nor a caw* on me owe» wroo >r echoes 

Cannons Cnetaes i07i -3S? W96l 

Maymancei <071*39 i5?7| Oxford Street (071- 

63603101Oaoons Kenawgion [07»602 

EBu/SiSiussCOnage(0?17235905) - 

WMMeyd (071 733 3303/3304] 

CURRENT 

« AN ANGEL AT MY TABLE H51 Jane 

Cannon s exoeeanr Hmaoout ineffem 

Zesona wreer Jaw Frame 

Metro (071-437 0757) Row [071 837 

8402) 

L’ATALANTE (PG) Jean Vigo’s 

entnmngFrenctioassc bom i93* - olyneal. 

duasi-sureai cue ot newrywaas 

Renos (071-837 iWE) 

4 BAD INFLUENCE (181 Sleek Jna 
su8Ktt9efur esvcnoxxycai itwUet oturtng the 

tortunes at a young prnessonai (James 

Sooner] uefnenaea by a osvtnopjtn (Rob 

Hue) Uraetor Cures Mansen 

Caman Panton Street (071930 0631] 

4 BETSY'S IMEOQMG (751 Alan Mda a 

uneven pu» angagrg comedy aooul pro 
manage nrnnof 

cannons Chelsea (071-35? 50961 Pamon 

Street <0ti 930 06311 Ooeons Kensington 

(071-60? 6644/5) Mezzenne (071-930 

em? Swiss Ccmage [071 7225S05) vwnteiays 

(071 79? 3303/3324) 

♦ arm ON A MARE (12) Emoty-neadod 

cnase cnovw. vntp only Mei GrOeon ana GoWxj 

Hawn s star tXMCT 10 ouU us rnounri 

Carmona. Bauer Straw (07i 935 9772) 

□ AFTER 1>s PAUL Arttne MSer 
sonmg out km gull and mamage Bevrtchng 

pertonnjpce by JoseneSxnon 
Nanonai(Lynenon) SouthBar* SE' 

(0719382252) Unovgrounci/BR Waterloo 

Today 2 <5om ana 7 JQpm Runrangame 

2hrs56rrMis 

□ BOOKENDS. Osaooomtmgiy empty 

tale at iwoMerarY (noses Venae) Mo*dem and 

Onsdtte Lanoen try to fma some content 

Apaflo Snatfesdary Auerxtt wi (071-07 

2563) underground PHxaoity Mavrin 8pm. 

Sai 83ton.reai Sat 5pm Running time 

■Has Stums 

■ CANT STAND UP FOR FALLING 

DOWN. An cltstage trxig meets res come- 

ocMTunoe ai me nanas at rftrce at ne 

women victims interesting pay. 

xmccnvonuoreWy staged 

Hampstead Swiss Cottage Centre NW3 

(071 72293011 unaargaxtfia Swiss Cottage 

Mon-Sat ton ma> Sat 4om (min an aura 

performance on fours V 10 tSpm) Running 

bmo for iSmms Enas Saturday 

□ THE CRUCIBLE' Tom Wifanson 

sands ud «o« decency agarei a iranuc Claw 

Homan and otner Demons ei a Btrangry 

casumaucuon 

Natural (Owner) (as above) Today Ztom 

and 7 Ifipm Running ume 3tira30rn*is 

E DANCING AT LUGHNASA Bran 

rial s naumyigiy twsuWtf memory ploy Hal 

Drmgs Donegal CamoK prudery uo 

agamstoagan ecstasy AtocMcCowen jnd 

CXfflfen s ADpey Theatre 

Natural (LytWtOnj (as 4»ve) Tomorrow- 

Sat. 7 atom, mat Sai 2 15pm Riemagemo 

3n30irans 

0 THE FACTORY ORLS Donegal**! 
on smxe «i Far* AteGumness njwval 

auttarax: betoug out teeoa endng- 

Tncyde 269 KttoanHign,Road nw/6 

(071-328 1000) underground K*x*n Mon-Sat 

8pm. mat Set-fom Runrxngune 3vs 

5mrs Enos Friday. 

□ FIVE GUYS NAMED MOE Marvelous, 

launcfiyaamuscai packed «hti lows 

Jordan songs' ’HYouBorteYouAeiT*" 

anda wtxSeiotiTKxa Temfac 

Theatre Royal. Gerry Rattles Square. E15 

(081-534 Q310) Underground Stratford Mon- 

Sat ton Rumngcm>-for '4Smra Ends 

November 24. 

8 GASPING-'John Gordon Smdn and 

J«n Carter m Ben Ston s greenish comedy 

Rather over me top cm Kiisdt laugns 

Theatre RoyaL Haymarxei swi (071-930 

8800) Underground PiccatSAy Man Thus. 

Bpm.Fn.5at &3(tom mm Sol. 5pm 

Runrangbme 2hre JOnans. 

□ HAVING A BALL Atan Bteasdafe's 

teette comedy aooui vesecMmy 

Comedy Panton Snoot Swi (071837 

10x5) Underground riccaoKyOrcuS Mon-fn. 

LA BAYADERE Nataha Makarova's 
□etoyinuipcoojeaono' me iBttvoemury 

Russxm DaBef rotiima ro Covent Ganien 

its camp moiotsoxuaipasoon pearousyand 

betrayal ados up to a rot ot tun ana some 

dazztng aaremg TherieacndubOlSytvie 

Gudam ana tauwn Hftee Star 

Royat Opera House Govern Garden. 

London WC2 (071-340 UM6/1911), 7 30pm. 

LONDON SWFONIETTA A hvoroafly 

aovemwous pertonnance n tha atamUHa's 

"Expioranons- senes two UK premieres, 

and no tenet Itwi three wortd premwes. by 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of films 
m London and (wnere indicated 
with the symbol t) on release 

across me country. 

Wham Rood (071 J702J36) ShaTWrtbury 

Awnuet07t-836886i) P«asa(07t «97 

ggss; twnaieye (071-792 JJ0333M; 

+ COMMUNION (151 Christopher 

WjAcnmacammflndinqnai lumaswnw 

Wnmo> Smeoei beMtgMDybxlra 

u>cresirui experiences 

Prmce Cnetiea (071-437 8IB») 

4 CRIMES AND MISDEMEANORS (IS): 

Woody Alton j cnqiossng pom*! at Me tt 

nmn ana unmorumw 

Cannon Ponton Sue* tfl7l 9300011 

ooeon Kensington (67160S 6W4/S) 

f DAYS OF THUNDER PZT Stock m 

ocmg drama trryninc Draws twrvnd fop Gun 

heavy on race trad- action ana Tom 
Ciwse s cocxy ffinweafc on ongwoHy 

Pare (071 -497 8999) 

♦ DIE HARO 2 - DC HARDER HST 

ACWHWO-ca Bui rcroriUMsiv 3*v ^eouei to an 

ureoav aosuro onamai 

Ooeon Mezzarane (071-9GDSHH 

♦ GHOST (121 Jer»v Zuckera 

auoeme tutor rtmur Beano noahercni tul . 

aosrang mnxc n usrs 

Camden Parmusy [071HKW 
Cannons Bwer Straei (971 935 9773) 

Fut»m Rood (071 370 2636) Empee 

(071 -487 8999) WhoeteyS (071 ■792 3303(3324) 

♦ GOOD FELLAS (181 Martin Scorsese's 
gengnereoctoHowngaNihv Yon hoodlum's 

rtaeanatNl RavUonaBeasdvautgunmi 

by me •uODcxixig prayers joe Reset and 

RooenDeNxo 

Cannon Fumm Rood (h?i 3702636) 

CurzonWesiEnoKK ■ o39 4805i Screen on 

too Green (07T 226 J520) Wtnweys (071 

7923303/3324) 

♦ HARDWARE (18V Thunderously 

cuBamnn Oman science-tenon tnnBer from a 

neworactor Rrenaro aureev 

Cannons Haymemei (071 -8391527) 

Ox loro Street (071-6360310) 

♦ HEART CONDITION (15) Bob Hustons 

os a racst cop vino gas a newi tr.viso>ant 

faom hts own -nji enemy (OctKei 

Wasnmgion) Bouncv acMOWnmedv 

Cannon Pamon Strew (07i -9300631) 

OOeons- Kecwngton (071-6C2 6644‘5) Ser(83 

Ccaago(07i 7225905) 

KORC2AK (PGV Andrzej Wajda s 

scooting strvgpfKxwara oogiaony o* Porch 

doctor Janus,' Komk wnomnirmired 

ru orpnanaoes io> Jewen moren m tnc teefo 

of [tie Warsaw qheflo 

Camden Puu (07< 485 24431 Cumn 

Phoer»(D7t 240 56611 

4 THE LITTLE MERMAID (U) Dane-, s 

nHcn-iouiea vetsxxiot HansCmauui 

Anderaon s tamaav 

Camden Pancway [07 r 267 7034) Cannon 

Cttotsea (071 JS? 50961 Honing Hill Coronet 

(071-727 6705) Ooeons Kensington(0.*i 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre in London 

■ House fun. returns only 
E Some seats available 
□ Seats at an prices 

6pm. Sal 83tom mats fours 3pm 5aL 

SJQpm Runrwrgbmo 3x3 Ends Saturday 

B HIDDEN LAUGHTER- Fototv Kendal. 

Pcte> Bamwenn m Smon Gray s nuugffl. 

proveiung pray anoui tame, on nay as 

VauCHMte Strand WC2|07183699071 

UnoenytMia OenngOosS MW t-n. 7 45pm. 

Sol.830pm. mail Wed 3pm. Sai. 5pm 

RiXMhngume 2tws ISmns 

H INTO THE WOODS Sondhf-n s vntry' 

m» 0* iwvtaka grimmer man Grimm m the 

test nan uxns stoshy tncreaito* 

Phoenix Oarnig Cross Road WC?(Q7i 

2409661) Unocrgrouna ToncnrwmCowl 

Road Mon-Sat. 730pm mats rtiurs.SaL 

230pm Rwxwiguito 2txs50mns. 

□ KEAN Dereh Jaootx m sptoncM loon 

as me row-corn actor vwhaMetQng 

ictenwy ptowem 

OtoVw Wetenoofomd SEH071926 

76i61 UnoergroimorBR Wamnoo MwvFn. 

7 30pm Sai 8pm mats Wed 230pm Sat 

3pm Runmogome 2nrs45n«ns Ends 

Novcmoo34 
□ LOVE LETTERS EfcwSmtch and 

George Paacard laxeow me duty o< readng 

aWBemeorunersmAR GumeySOUv 

Wyndham'a Cnamg cross Road. «C2 

(071-667 1116) uncergrouna Looesscr 

Square Mon-Sal flpm. mots Wed 3pm. 

Sat. 4pm Runxngtxne 2hrs Ends November 

ta 
D M6N KAMPF. FARCE DreadtoBy 

uieven. overaeue bui iteetmgiy sharp look ai 

AdOT s aosa-nouse days ei Vienna 

Rrversxto Stucbos Cresp Road. W6(08l- 

7483S>4) Unoergrauia Hammerenwh Mon- 

Sat 8pm Ruma^ome 2hrs30nws 

Ends Saturday. 

d THE MYSTERY OF IRMA VB*: Spool 

GotNc metodrama rangxigoetweenlhe 

(orocany tunny and the ledpy mmc wt(h 

Mcfcptos Grace ana Eanrero Htooen. 

Ambassadors west Street WC2(071- 

836801) unoengrowxj LaceaurSouoro 

Mon-Set ton mm fours. 3pm, SsL 4pm. 

Running w» a«L 

□ OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY Raul 

Rogers Mona Anfcsn Mamn Shaw as boos, 

towvei anaenaft meManammq WoB 

Sneer ra*eove> drama excesem at tones 

LyifC-Snanesoixy Avenue, Wi (071 ^37 

Marttn Butter GeoHrey King and Pawel 

Szymansto As are specxMy oommrasioned. 

Queen azaoetn Has South Bank. 

London SEl (071-3288800), 7.45pm 

WILLIAM COLDSTREAM-. TNS 

retrospective trsaure. three years efler the 

pamers death, nctooes the wan poetry of 

Ire early urtnn iandscaces. kxs of poat-war 

nudes and a group otportrartsot. 

OC? E644.S) Swt*i Cottago (071 72s WWs.i 

Wnweii (071-TV 3303(33241 

4 MEMPHIS BELLE (121 OSMl 

Fuiinam s ix:mxv»"«pa'Wwnof tho-vaf 

oocun^.xy oDCut j uS Borewr ctnv a 

linjl mcrNOn Co««K«3 («"» lulTypoephr 

CwwfiFuridm (Wiflh JfoCSJOi 

Warner (071 4330791) WMeMys(071 732 

3303.'33T4) 

« MO BETTER BLUES (1ST Softs Lee's 

mic ot a wi *wom NCw Vcrti uw Manet 

(Dcn,tJ vVnVwx^xi) foe huslNig 

atmomxwe »tT(w its) tan nvety 

Emp»6(07i<ft,®») 

THE MUSIC TEACHERIU1 EWgontato- 

Opera (BIKJ0IIJ0M «a" P»«J , . 

nomirtg (wontNr *an<cnsi«a <ot a 

cimpel! hen Prettily mourt-.-d 

Mmema (071-235 4225) 

4 NIKITA (18) GtWtovjM.gmpiy Ihnitnr 

bom French ffOWtw Luc Bwson Aftwrt a 

ou» drag hens iAdre PAMuR rcovMd 

by toe government 

Cannon Ox(exo Street (07t 63603n3‘ 

Chweea Cmsma (0?i 351 3742) Gate 1071777 
■1043) utmaere (07i 8% 0891) Scram on 

me H9 (071-4353366) 

♦ PRESUMED INNOCENT ft5t Atm 

J Raxuusnvmig (ngeatww vennwi •st Scan 

IiXOm SDOMSflOoi Wafl OfTtJ $CAXIX 

BwocaniO?; 638l«ii)C«maen 

Parkway (07i 267 fo34> Cannons Fumon 

RosoiOn 37D26WI Haymarkai (071 «9 
1-'tOiitora Street (07 i«3ti 03 lDiNotixig i 

Hd Coronet (071 7?7 67051 Screon on 

Baker Street (07193SZ772) Warner i07i 

0791) 

♦ ROBOCOP2(t8) NJittslc. danvtwng 

scouei ro me *987 one 

Ooeon West Ei»|07i-9305252,‘7GIS) 
Wrxweys<D7t 7SC 3303/3324} 

ROCCO AND HIS BROTHERS (18): 

LuOsno Yiscorm 5 CD* fP.wro mm 1KO 

tuwxsig me wrnineaoi a mpthoi ana hv« 

tXOlhersnMdan SnccUommefoor-vna -' 

Nauonar Fam Theatre (071928 3332) 

A SHOCK TO THE SYSTEM (15) Would- 

DC men comeoy «»Kh Urcnaci Came as an 

aqgneveo manretxig nun mno eiKactc 

UK* revenqo jt *o»fc wxi home 

Cannon TonannamCoun Road (071-636 

6«8l Odeon «vens*ng*on (071 €02 6bu£4 

Warner (071439 0791) 

♦ TOTAL RECALL (HI) bno^natr*: 

rdOAspotic mrougn lire lawisn tonusy about 

AmoiO Schwaracnegqcrr tolerating naan. 

Ooeon Mes2anme (d7vsc)0 6t i ti 

4 WHITE HUNTER. BLACK HEART 

(PG) A On Eosiwoed oottov msuiredby 

Jotxi Huston a ocnawour vvnve fftwng foe 

Aihcan Oumt Atmamg lo Hkl<atr& but ' 

msutounuBL 

Cannon Cnase* (071352 5090 

♦ WILD AT HEART (18) OavxUyTtohH 

HRomg i.ve oi psfchcftc ovs and semuM 

(MSS«n SramnyNCtUuCagc 

Cannons Cnetsea 107135250961 

Snatiesouhr Avenue it)7i-8368H6i) - . 

Tooonnsro Court RdM (071636 6148). 

O WMGS OF THE APACHE (15)r 

Rourvre uenon fare wen a strong cast (Nf»Ms 

Cage Sun Young Tommy Lee Jones) 

Dvrcreoby Bourn s Oa*«1 G>cen 

Ooocn Mejzanne(07i 030 6111) 

3CPC1 Underground PtccacWyOrctH MonFn 

? 30cm Sai ton msisweo 36m. Set. 

4 30pm Rumungwre Plxs iScrvna 

□ OUT OF ORDER Donald Smdenpulfs. 

MctimH Wdums i»uvc5 vi bust Ray Coor*V 
laroe oroi piDiicd unoer deveteoed 

Snattesoury snafmourv Avcnuo WC2 

(071-379 5399) underground HMttnr Mon-Ffi 

6dm Sal 8 Jlkxn mala wed 230pm. Sal. 

5dllpm ftinrangixne 2wa i5mro 

B PRIVATE UVES Kcrth Baxter Joon 

Cobns and Sara Crowe «i Cmord a ctoedy. 

AMwych Aidwvcn wC? 107(836 6404) 

Lswtqrouno Coveni Gordon Mon-Fn ton. 

Sat 830pm. mats wad 3am.Sm 5pm. 

Rnncwig ixnc 2hra limm 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW: 

Raucous ana estoim ineuopof Cede messy). 

tkManaDtfvre sometimesaeaenxig. 

sonwwnes Huudsw?'och musreal 

PKxeuWy Denman Street . W1(CE71867 

DIB) Underground riccadSyOrcus Mon- 

Thure 9pm Fn Sat 7pm ana 0 i5pm - 

Runraig Wne for 30nws 

□ STAND Iff AMERICA); Soma oi the 

Pest or Amanees stand uoaxnixiona tfxs 

•rnics xtetuOasCnarwCaiiJE. (tot dMpor 

and Freod« Roman 

Queens SrvuxaounrAvenue.Wi{071- 

734H66) Underground PccadCvCnm 

Mqn fours; 630pm. Fn. Sat. 7 30pm. 

10pm 

□ TRAVELS WITH HAY AUNT Gen 
Haveuioisstvktm mgeraous <rem«xi oi Cranam 

Oceno s novel GuxgiM CrtvMns' 

praduenon ure«m-onty. 

Lyre: Theatre rO*g Street W6(0fU ~4i - 

23nj Underground rranxneisnem Men-Sal 

» 45qm. more vuea ?-30pm Sal 4pm 

Ruwxnp une ShrsCOrens. 

LONGRUNNSIS B Aosurd Person 

Singular wtxtsna<l07l-867 

ml) - -■ AapectaolLow Phncod 

wares (071839 5872) . □ Bkroa firoOwa: 

Atoary (D?1-867 Ut5( U Buddy; 

Victoria Pataca (071-83413i7) ■ Cats: 

Maw London (071 -4® 0072) □ Man of 

die Moment Gwoe (071437 3667) D Me 

and My Gat Aoereni (071836 

76ii). ■ Lea Ahserabtos. Palace (071-434 

0909) ■ Mss Saigon: (postal 

bookingsonMfoeatreRoyal DnnyLane(071- 

6368108) . □ foe Mousetrap: 

Sr Malm's (071836 1443) -The Phantom 

of (ha Opera, (postal boounga only) Met 

Maie&ly'sflPl 839 2344) uRetumtathe 

Foroniden Planet CanAmdgo (Q7i 379 

5299) .-□ Run Foi Your VWa- Duchess 

(0718388343) □ Shntey vatarwei 

Dukeai York 8(07183651231 . B SratUghl 

Expreas 4poRo ttcrona (071-828 

8665) □ foe Woman atBMIe- 

Fenune (071836 2238) 

Tckat mformauon on member theatres 

suppaea by Society ot west Ena foeane 

dMerguehaamoi Immaculately calculated 

ana oeauMuRy executed wnti.it , 

Bomewnai oaoresamg 

fou Canary Mtoanfc London SWl (071- 

8211313). lOanv&JQpm •' 

LEiP3Q GEWANDHAUS ORCHESTRA 

Under ns veteran cruet conductor.- me 

venerateaLBoagGewananaua Orchestra 

begm a ftanore ovde. mbt ine Fwsi and 

Second Si)*iipnones Contmueaon 

Thursday and Fnoay. 

Bartxcan. S* Sooot, London EC?(07i- 

6388891). 7 45pm. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 

H\CKBUT 
(r) A variant Tor an arqoebas. from (he Middle 

Lon German haken a hook + base a gun: “The 

identical hackbut with which Bothaellhaugh 

4ihor the Regtwl Murray." 

RING HALS 

(c) A Urp- venomous spitting cobra of South 

Africa. Haemachatus haemachatus (and that is 

a really silly name for such an alarming 

creature), from the Afrikaans ring a ring + hols 

a neck: “She saw. sirring upright on its tail, 

black as ebony and shininj; as with oil. a seven- 

fool ringhais cobra.” 

INDAG ATE 

(c) To search nut. investicule. or find by 

kinking, from Ihc 1 jtin indagare lo investigate: 

“Tn indicate and search nut ihc drift and scope 

of the Spirit of God.” 

DROP-KICK 
(a) A low, worthless or miserable person, a 

relatively mild epithet (Tor .such a rode slang as 

Oz) heard in Australian soaps, probably- a 

descendant of the lewd soccer rhyming slang for 

"dropkick and punt”: “This makes me seem a 

real drop-kick or something.” 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Knw. 
Chess Correspondent . 

rBs®ws 
m mxwm, 

ALBWTM071 836 6404 Axr 071 
793 tooo no tee) 6-aUir cc 836 

2428/379 4444 flWO IW 

PRIVATE LIVES 
Eraugi no Men Wed 341 

sxt» 6.0 m bjo i.n tree l—w 
OCBEM 071 836 8243 ttc BO 
bug fee 379 4444/240 7200/ 

071 793 1O0O) 

i±b n m m m&mm 
m m 

m m m&i 

This position is bom ttre game 

snort (White) - Nrkotrc (Stack). 

Tilburg imerpofcs international 

1990. White, a rook down, leaks 

to be in trouble here. How dia he 

escape ms arfocumes by forcing 

a neat draw? Solution m 

tomorrow's Times. 

Solution to yesterday's position: 
1 ... Bit + pteks up trie rook on 
a6. 

WOILP YRTOIIA SB 071 828 TMatra of OeiMdy 
■*66 cc 630 IM9 ctroree 028 Ten loU IhHMM 
Aim CT TkMmnx 2Wr 379 Whto- UmIm ' 
4444 1st Gen *40 7200 K PTOWW >1111'- lllll Tt I I I l|. 

SL^SSS.'SSS3^ PQR your wffE 
HWXTW WT rgMM wmet»n.ena Drecaw) try 

Rm Gmm 
LOWOOMS LOMQEST 
RUHWC COMEDY 

EnttBsi ao Mai Thurs 2JO 
Setnwtoy bjo a. sjq 

wnumr nunz hoyal 
BO 071 930 8800 or 24Ur cc 
DOOM 071 379 4444 0*9 IN) 

071 497 9977 <bfcg fcej 071 
7«j 1000 <jAa rec> 

“GASPING" 
by mm amt 

^SSUfSOBr 

CemMK OTIJS79 8299 CC 
tni 379 4444 (24hr nature M) 
071 497 9977(2410-1/071 793 
lOOO (bkg tat CM 071 240 
„ . . 7941 

drwtr *wnx 1990 ■nem to tm 
FORBIDDEN PLANET 

CJijfi" 'JB 

•u nn n main fun h mb 
MON - THURS EVES 8am 

nu EVE 8J0 BU 
SAT Bern * BJSOtm 
Bn Offla now Open . 

430921 671 839 2244 24hr CC - 
379 a manure toa) 497 vm mm ! 

(Ml Croup S»la» 930 6123 
MBMwunD<nren i 

HMTMNH. HUTMC 80 873 
MS 23821 On* 071 630 0741 
24 nr cc MH fce: 071 497 9977 

ouvn 
Y90V2.00 4, 7 IB TIME CMBCt- 
■ta eauar renux- t ib ores 
•CANOAL sSSSi 
_ «.vno5oM 
JJMV 210 A 730 «1"I THE 
7AIX MMw Tour 7 JO 
IkAKOWB AT UtofWA FTM 

tui itsioc 
155.1 TUta 7-ap rowevrewta 
hi* MMI OP ns TAHLE 

eipv>BBa*Gma«ccon ses 
n£j?ssa^ar6^ 

TIME AND 
THE CONWAYS 

A comedy bp JJB PimlW 
BWW ta> EMeN ttator 

Piwvixwi from 30 Nov 
_ Ptctb Mem 8 Pec, at 7Xm 

PLAYHOUSE BOA CC 071 839 
4401 cc nm can aanr t nay 
836 3404 oao b*re r*e) 379 

4444/793 lOOO (btre ta 
Eve* 7 30 nreis Thun/Sa 2JO 

CAPTAIN BEAKY 
AND HB BAND In 

M HEAVEN-e UP 
UK FABULOUS FAMILY 

. MUSICAL 
Stemng 

PATRICK JACK MKE 
CAHOILL WILD BERRY 

oeeue 6 Dec 
M CROUP PLAYHOUSE 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

MUMWI F 071 BV- 3191 a 
p’i mi oston n in air ci 
0-0 771X3 ,smi/l 04y> 0»| 
jio 4444 [wx-ifv Mhaui 
MX* Tor I * 00 O*. 'AVer 
T nw T jo ftlunmXB A 

ART GALLERIES 

tter> win o*ll»y 
ju ta* 44. xi 

>.■” 1 *‘••3 • •«’ 
bCBOl C3NCPVM 

Malar viawn t,*ntamari 
fvi-rn ' J-a 1-"' ' o 1 
CM39 VTW xQtlMBtB 

fHPfrrtauw. id aiDenrurto 
S« 1» ' 1U011 w> 4117. 
llHnmo* ■ Pwroia ov 
WILLIAM OOLFYTH Brrtuni 

mo?l oprtimiuiwxHl cvnremeo; 
rnr>' Wlnw.K SOD Jw. 7-17 
ta. Man-m.9 SOA-Saie 10-1 

THEATRES 

eacLere art me 7*11 cc art 
7*1 1OPO/OO1 J74 4444 Fim 
fan aim er 071 «oi wn um> 

g,g iwi Crp» 0^1 930 sill 
NOW BOOKING TO J4NUAAV 

ME AND MV GIRL 
THE LAmBCTm walk 

P4L«ICAL 
rvrqfHU h r 30 mod vrf 
ai 2Jf» 
-tm umai mm rei 

Auanr noixiM rw oat 
lli^ rr ino imwiI lili/'il 
444a bM> in- i WX5/a9? W77 

etn MWN. 
fwrr 4 4-11*71 i«*83 
XU> MUOil 

BLOf)D BROTHERS 
wqn CTDN1NIE Liwnpvce 
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IX 836 irn/ l»1l “V7 9977 
cr mre red Jr* “-m/ oti 
793 lOOO Orouo* 836 I in 
Pwt Eve* 600 MM SM14 

no Touts MM TWa WV 

THE MYSTERY 
OF rRHA VZP 

-A no** re* v* tw w p Men 

Dnaca V» to Mix 48*44 

woua 07j *57 mbj cr sto 
4444 a on rwujDCaux*i«w 

0*1 ?**o 7000 
Man-fn (MTM 8-50 

MICHAEL DINSDAJLE 
HORDCRN__ LANDEN 

-TWO RXti-U*l 
mniMMiirti-k fimts 

BOO KINDS 
A COMEDY BY 

tom merrnttovK i 
Dlrtwu uy ■■■»»■» 
“full of poop jaur 

•Hintn^S^De»Maii 

D Mtnur 
MockTfw amisest bjo 

An Men £830 m oem only 
j* Pari Friday 9 Nov Cent 

IM6||V D Tel 

3agg WMY On 

BO A cc (no Me) 867 
1048 cc 887 fill S79 4444 

“° ,S!«SijSSSlBp8a4tt- 
,*«-AJ**0ti8 COMEDY* O Mir 

having a ball 
"ft BX3 MTT Jlali LMerer b 

toshHTKialixijgiiS 
_last weekj 
fiOMMO) 80 OT) 880 9882/ 
8M5 OC d»t J79 4444 07] 497 
9477 174 nr 7 4641 07] 793 
lOOO eng nr On OT] 240 7941 

BREAD 
AU.-FtlMI TV CAfT litre mi 
87408 ONM fitc U m I 

HNim um vwmm mil «v imr* rr 
i6**9 rrvi snnr 7 any* 071 $79 Qwm* * J HO* ***”» hkXW 14 Nov 
4444/mo 7300 On Ui Mt 

—jsuswLm, “"sssr 
mre unu. 8*Atr's-m* aSarni aSSrni 

ta 4U“ AYWWItr* Nrw Pfmy 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
UMMHnMMRUMIXWBn ■■4M8THP SFLMW WT rtCOH 

tmorvat Tui miihb nr wwerm 
AO»T4L wree m id u moo-fh ew 7.46. 

ACctmo una. ie hk **i Mtutm wxe .von—> 6Q6tL30' 

LONDON N1UMN BO a CC 
Sf7l 457 7373 071 457 2088 CC 

. amon «7 9977 tno nu r«o 
WI 7931000071 S794444OKU 

—> Oroy <rof240 7Ml ' 

RUSS ABBOTS 
PALLADIUM MAD 

_ HOUSE 
Thekta An tngtnre apecuentf 
WUh Me tn.rm. Lb Mul iW 

Deris Jam0 nnP«m9*41 Oo 

THE ENCHANTED 
TOYSHOP 

JPWUC41 ItoSY BCA4. V8 TW 

tore on 071 
Axrt aa 

oeancp ao s cc pri 579 610* 
cr 379 4444 ino wi tmai mo 
72007071 793 lOQO (fare K«U 

THE REHEARSAL 

t*unc mamm 
will tor no 
XUI THE 

BWidW 741 
M 071.836 
SENS GO m 

wim srv Ainrt 74am 
"wajuaso Gurcroxadio 
UMUSUAl- FT. FINAL 
WCCKi 8TVCH0 Ml NlWl 
uni Sure 4TC gr»11m On- 
tavto tAltO _ 

ITOC SuflWvy Avcnor 071 
•51 M9CT 071 $79 4444 NO- 

tore t*v *4 nr, 071 798 lOOO / 
071 497 9977 840 ttorOXl 071 

240 7941/930 6123 

Manx 7 JO Set 4 JO « aoo 
Wad 3u00 | 

HMCMK BO on 8S7 1044 cr cno 
Mt0taSG7.HU/S79 0444 K 
mrewion i® iooq/otj 497 

•977 OPPS 240 7941 
NUB NvKIWIN 

ww ttsumw 
FftWYMnmAhWI 
mm CAimre 

• taoreuw eesMjfi m . 

■* TOTAL tostomT1 O mao 
INTO THE WOODS 

”Tbe mo* onquiel 6 vnaaM 
*4“ ■‘Wore iNerr eeeir Obb 

EmaTJOMUB rtunaSetUO 

FWC8 IftWANO 071 TM 0981 
Fn CtoG 24 nr 83o 3464 
TfCKMnuutor 579 «o44 K 

■ Pnom* 071-793 lOOORdcuta 
Qrgnpv 24Q 7941 

OSfilDI SW DN 
A MUWCAL Uf 

quc»9 071 734 1166 crow bkg 
1941 on 5» 4444-04 hno - 

an 793 1000 

STAND UP AMERICA! 
A rt0niV4L SCOOT Of 18 Of air 
mb vknen rowo-up cothm. 
UWU 1 OecaMHH for WML 

Pm Corner, fndom Oman, 
leek One ^ 
not w>8 tncniM Cedto 
UMIHAM. MMWM 8mm. Jack 
Dee. mm nut ejqnm Fnise 

730 (k lO®nt 

quant Shemreary Aw On* 
na 1106 tt cm 793 1000 071 
497 9477 0713TO 4444 UM9 ten 

VANESSA- LYNN 
REDGRAVE REDGRAVE 

JEMMA RSDORAVE. And 
STUAflT WILSON 

THREE SISTERS 1 
DU9U4U ex bobcht arrumiA 

PREVS FROM 8 DK^ 
JJTCN8 11 DEC 

VKTOMA NUC| 071434 1317 
CC 071-379 4444/240 720Q/O71 

(0789 793 lOOO <Mre f40) Oraupa 071 
- and - 9sa 6123 

V BUDDY 
TUnt 7 30. Tomer 7.00 r*111 M""?*1 
THt SWANUK MUU1L I tow OA AM" Ski 

fonY TOO. TOmo^fjo . .. BUDDY 
hta/nregt/Hta Ptota# 0789 now mrr* x 

E£F^**JSJ5" HMWNU T 
(OfcQ Iwl 071 497 ttWT. •_ ' MT S 

*IIMI r Fdl Ttmca 

. BUDDY" 

Mon-TtoreCLab Fifb M 6JSO* 
BJO. ALL MEATS 6 Trace 

.. FfBDAVSBJO PORF 
MOW mBM TO MAY 18W 

WWW 071-857 1116 he" 
071 867 1111/071 379 4444 aw 
mg feel 071 497 9977/(bes fe*J 
Cvex Bum (28 Nov 7pra> MMX 
- Thun ton CFTara 2S Novi 

8M.4BOI 
ALAN_ PB3IY 
HOWARD . DOWNS 

m IKMM BQXMlire 
SCENES FROM A 

, MARRIAGE 
"A Tfonwn MNCE or 

«unr> an 
tond taf* Sun Ttmnf 

PRCVS WHOM 21 NQV. OPENS 
28 NOV- LOOTED SEASON 

[ 10 WEEKS ONLY 

niece cm 867 nil /on 379 
4444 are M9ta 071 4979977/ 

071 793 1000 (beg Cm) 

HIWS Atdwvcb WC2 

VICTORIA WOOD 
UP WEST 

8TI»I8I 8TT 240 0300 esc C7I 

£? cm 7raipooiN9 n« 
ta 071 497 9977 (tore ta 
Crows on 930 6123. 

NON BBC 14 
rewriCAWE hub rewnii 

SNOW WHITE 
■ftffe WVtt DWHRPS 708 1 emxi 881 

WJJtaUf 80 A OC 071 836 
9437e* an nsiodoimihis 
24 nr a- 836 2028 / 379 4444 

<4*4 *ret wmfo Evas T 46 
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PTTfU 9A4CW04TU 
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UW ta 497 9977/793 1000 
.JUJ 4VtM8lW8 
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ABSURD PERSON 
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UMO 17 MM 
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Television & Radio COMPILED 3Y PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
• TELEVISION CHOICE PETER WAYM ARK'RADIO CHOICE PETER DAVALLE 

6.00 Ceefax 
6.30 BBC Breakfast News 
8^ Daytime UK preseotadt^ Adrian 

Mills in Manchester and Alan Trtchmarsti 

9.00 News, regional news and weather 
9.05 Brainwave. Quiz stow presented 
by Andy Craig 9-25 Dish Of the Day. 
More cookery tips 

9.30 People Today. Reports on the fives 
of people across the UK, as wen as 
money matters, end Matthew Cottns 
taking on toother assignment 

10-00 News, regional news and weather 
10.05 CroWran’s BBC, introduced by 
Simon Parkin, begins with Pteydays. 
With Dave Benson PMfipB and Liz Vtetta. 
10.25 The Famffy Ness- Cartoon 
adventures (i) 

10.35 People Today. Including at 10.45 
Health UK. Martyn Lewis looks at health 

■ issues and fatly foods In a ctoid's 
dM 

11.00 News, regional news and weather 
11.05 KHroy; Robert K&roy-Sifc chairs a 
decussion about Remembrance 
Sunday .1145 Before Noon. Adrian 
MBs and Ranke PfriBps in 
Manchester trite your calls 

12J0D News, regional news and weather 
12.05 After Noon. Rosemary Conley's 
diet and fitness dub 12-20 Scene 
Today including Tim Grundy's Video 
F8e 12.55 Regional news end 
wsfltfruy 

1.00 One O'Glock News with PhBp 
Hayton. Weather 

150 Neighbours. Australian soap. 
(Ceefax) 150 Going for Gold. Henry 
Kaly with another edition of the Euro 
quiz 

2:15 Film: Lady of Deceit (1947. b/w) 
starring Lawrence Tierney, Claire Trevor 
and Walter Siezak. A murderer 
mamas an insecure woman, then 
involves her in his criminal activities. 

" But he finds himseff increasingly 
attracted to her divorced sster. 
Excsflent thriBer of the period, with fine 
performances by an, especially 
Tierney as the creeping murderer who 
wants to fa it so that ''Tcan spit in 
anyone's eye". Difficult to believe that 
the director then wanton to make 
7te Sound of Music, but Robert Wise 
managed it 

3.50 Touch6 Turtle (r) 4.00 Morris Goes 
to School Cartoon 4.10 Paw Paws (r) 
4J35 Ipso Facto- A look at romance, 
from its medieval roots to the modem 
traditions of St Valentine's Day 

5.00 Newsround 

5.1Q Grange HU Episode 14 of the 
London comprehensive school drama. 
(Ceetax) 

535 Neighbours (rj. (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Sportswide 540Inside Ufeter 

6.00 Six O’Ctock News with Peter 
Sissons and Anna Ford. Weather 

630 Regional News Magazines. 
Northern Ireland: Neighbours 

7X10 Trival Pursuit Rory McGrath with 
the quiz show based on the popular- 
board game. (Ceefax) 

730 EastEnders. More heavy drama 
concerning the denizens of Albert 
Square. (Ceefax) 

8X10 May to Decamber. Insipid romantic 
comedy about a mkkSe-aged man and 
his younger gtrifriend. Starring Anton 
Rodgers end Eve Mathason. (Ceefax) 

830 A Question of Sport. Bin Beaumont 
aid lan Botham, with David Coleman 
presiding, joust out another edition 
of the sporting quiz. Guests are 
footballer Ronrta Whelan, hockey 
player Sandie Lister, rugby player Gavin 
Hastings' and athlete Chris Akabusi. 

9X)0 Nine O'clock News with h^tyn 
Lewis, weather 

930Tha Paradise Chib: Rock and Roti 
Roulette, hi the everyday story of 
gangster folk Danny (Lesfie 
Grantham) meets a rock siar and 
decides to try his hand at rock music 
management. However, Ns efforts are 
not to everyone's taste. (Ceetax). 
Wales: Week In Week Out 10.00 The 
Paradise Club 

1030 FHm 90 with Barry Norman. Among 
the tarns reviewed is Fbffiners, the sci-fi 
movie starring Julia Roberts and 

Kiefer Sutherland. Plus a took at the 35th 
London Rm Festival 

1030 The George Cross: Beyond the 
Cafi of Duty. Sir John Mills provides a 
commentary for the service al St 
Martin-m-the-Relds, London, to mark the 
fiftieth anniversary of the highest 
civfian award tor gallantry 

1140 Working Titles. A look at foreigners 
who have inherited British titles, and 
moved tore to five end work after 
they have cione so. Wales: Fflm 90 

12.10am Weather. Wales'. Working Titles 
1240 News and weather 

ITV LONDON 

6.00 TV-am 
935 Keynotes. Afetair Divall with another 

edition of the music quiz 9.55 Thames 
News and weather 

10.00 The Time... The Place... John 
Stapleton chairs a topical discussion 

10.40 This Morning. Magazine senes on 
famfly matters presented by Judy 
Fmnigan and Richard Madeiey. 

12.05 Rod, Jane & Freddy. Musical 
entertainment for the young 1235 
Home And Away. Australian soap 
12.55 Thames News and weather 

1.00 News at One with John Suchei. 
Weather 

120 Heirloom. Antiques expert John 8ly 
examines, values and identifies items of 
furniture brought by the studio 
audience 1.50 A Country Practice. 
Medical drama serial 

230 Take Tha High Road 2.50 
Talkabout Game show 3.15 News 
headlines 330 Thames News 
headlines 335 Families 

335 Huxley Pig. Animated senes 4.10 
The Dreamstone. Fantasy cartoon 
adventures 435 Sylvester and 
Tweety(r) 

440 Children's Ward. Drama serial set in 
the children's ward of a large hospital. 
(Oracle) 

5.10 Blockbusters 
5.40 News with Fiona Armstrong. 

Weather 
555 Thames Help. Jackie Spreckley with 

details of the Animal Aid 
6.00 Home and Away (rj 

0.30 Thames News and weaiher . 
7.00 Emmerdate. Topical Yorkshire soap. 

(Oractej 
7.30 Thames Reports indudes a report 

on haemopniUacs who contracted Aids 
through impure oiood imported from 
the United States by the health 
department 

8-00 The Bill. High quality police drama 
(Oracle) 

830 Strike It Lucky. Michael Barrymore 
with another edition of the quiz game 
show 

9.00 Boon. Enjoyable comedy drama 
starring everyone's favourite rough 
diamond, Mcnaef Elpfvck. as toe ex- 
fireman turned private eve. When an 
elderly couple ere harassed by noisy 
neighbours, Ken suspects a wily 
landlord's plot to get rid ol them so 
that he can sett tto property. The trail 
takes Ken to prison and inmate 
Charlie (Graham Stark). (Oracle) 

10.00 News at Ten with Aiastar Burnet 
and Jute Somerville Weather 10-30 
Thames News and weather 

10.40 First Tuesday: Sweetening the 
Medicine 
a CHOICE: A report into the efforts 
by drug companies lo persuade doctors 
to prescribe tneir products opens 
with scenes ot medics being lavishly 
entertained beyond their means, 
looking sheep>sh when accosted by the 
reporter but denying absolutely that 
this panFfor high living wiK m any way 
cloud men- judgment. So far, so 
circumstantial but the programme later 
moves up a gear and comes out with 
specific allegations, helped by former 

Former rep: Maureen Plantagenet (10.40pm) 

reps blowing the whistle on the 
practices of thev old companies The 
whistle-blower in chiel is Maureen 
Ptantagenet. who claims mat the 
inducements to doctors go 
somewrial further than the odd cheap 
gift. She also casts doubt on the 
effectiveness ot the industry's regulatory 
body, which is supposed to deal 
with abuses But the medical profession 
plays a slraighi bat and the health 
department sees no case it* statutory 
controls 

11,40 fes Skating. Nick Owen introduces 
coverage ol the Skate Electric British 
championships from Basingstoke 

12.30 Prisoner Cell Block H 
1.30 Video View with Marietta F rostrup 
2.00 60 Minutes. American news 

magazine 
3.00 Donahue. Phil Donahue and his 

guests discuss sexual etiquette 
4.00 Entertainment UK 
5.00 ITN Morning News with Brenda 

Rowe Ends at 6.00 

q Q0 

8.15 Arthur Negus Enjoys' the Museum of 
Ptayttwgs Past vvtvch houses a 
collection of Victorian toys (r) 830 
Look, Stranger A Gambol on Steam. 
A look at traction engines (r) 

* 9.00 Daytime on Twcx Teenage 
relationships 930 GCSE German 945 
How reBgtous festivals are 
celebrated m Scotland 1030 For the 
very young iai5 Learning to read 
1040 A play for discussion 1130 Coal 
mining in south Wales 11.15 Air 
poflution in Mexico City and northern 
Europe 1135 Science tor seven to 
rune-year-okte 1155 Caribbean music 
12.15 Science; classification 1235 
Newton and the space shuttle 1255 
Part seven of a ten-programme 
series tor beginners in spoken FHndi aid 
Urdu 130 Greendaws 140 Hosues 
and homes in Wales 

2J30 News and weather followed by You 
and Me (r) 

2.15 Tire Gun. The f&stm a series tracing 
the history ol firearms (r) 235 See 
Heart Magazine for the heatog 
impaired (r). (Ceefax) 

330 News and weather toflowed by The 
Boys From toe Smefly Stuff. A 40 
Minutes documentary about 
London's dustmen and sweepers (r) 
350 News, regional news and 
weather 

430 CaU My Bluff. Robert Robinson 
hosts another duel of words and wit 
between Frank Muir and Arthur 
Marshal The guests are Lynn Seymour. 
John Dunn, Joanna Lumiey and Alan 
Trtchmarsh It) 

430 Behfnd the Headlines. Robert 
Robinson pops up again, this time with 
Loyd Grossman, to discuss modem 
fife aa reflected to the week's events. 
The guests are Susan Raa, 
presenter of Head Over Heels, and 
writer Frances Edmonds 

530 Advice Shop. Looking at the 
difficulties faced by servicemen after 
they are demobbed, as 30300 are 
every year 

530 The Ornamental Kitchen Garden. 
Kent's Hatton Fruit Garden is home toa 
variety of divase fruit tree shapes, 
as Geoff Hamilton Cfiacovers in the last 
programme of the series (r). 
(Csfifsx) 

630 Fttm: They Who Dare (1954) starring 
Dirk Bogarde, Denholm Bfott and Akim 
Tamttoff. British and Greek 
commandos are landed on a Greek 
island to blow up two airfields 
threatening the Allied war effort. 
Efficient pot-boiling tub-thumper, 
with not too much plot to get in the way 
of the action, and effective, storole 
performances by the cast. Directed by 
Lewis Milestone 

Into the fire?: Lord Callaghan (7.45pm) 

745 Assignment Out of the frying Pan. 
From Leeds Castle. Does the end at the 
Cold War mean a safer world, or one 
where conflicts such as the present one 
m the Gulf are allowed to grow out of 
proportion because there are no super¬ 
power rivalries to oonlain them? A 
discussion between former Labour 
prime minister Lord Callaghan, 
Soviet foreign affairs spokesman 
Gennadi Gerasimov, US arms 
negotiator Paul Ntae, former Nigerian 
president General Otusegun 
Obasaqjo and farmer Bench foreign 
minister Claude Cheysson. 

830 Food and Drink. Chris Kefly, Michael 
Barry and JW Gookten present the 
magazine for food and drink buffs 

9.00 Twin Peaks. It's round three in David 
Lynch's masterful thriller/soap, and the 
plot is getting thicker by the minute. 
There is a one-armed man and a gnet 
stricken father, plus a house of ill- 
repute, shady dealings rrr toe woods and 
duplicate account ledgers. For 
Agent Cooper, it's time for the Tibetan 
Stone-Throwing Deductive 
Technique. (Ceefax) 

930 The Sentence: Old Lags and New 
Boys. 
• CHOICE: The theme of the 
sscood episode of Jett Perks's fly-on- 
the-wall series about young 
offenders in a penal institution near 
Leicester is that the way to survive is 
to know how to play the system. In 
effect, it is the Porridge joke played 
far real. The timid, bespectacled and 
homesick Smith, a first-time 
offender, says he would Hte to work in 
the kitchen. Fearing ha w* be 
burned, the prison officer warns him off: 
"There’s a law of toe jungfe in this 
place and if you don't play ball you get 
your head staved in." Another lad, 
who has been convicted of todeoent 
assault, is told to pretend he is in for 
burglary to avoid a beating from the 
other inmates. Although the 
seriousness of the offences is not 
glossed over (young Smith mugged 
an 80-year-old woman), the law of the 
jungle seems hardy the appropriate 
correction. Perhaps later instalments wffi 
show the institution in a more 
healing role 

1030 283 Useful Ideas from Japan. A sci- 
fi travelogue which aims to unravel the 
chaos which hides Tokyo — the 
Amoeba City 

1030 Newsnight with Jeremy Paxmen 
11.15Ttie Late Show. Arts and media 

magazine 1155 Weather 
12.00 Behfnd the HeadOnes. See 430. 

Ends at 1235am 

CHANNEL4 1 

6.00 The Art of Landscape. Stunning 
scenery set lo soothing sounds 

630 Business Daily 
630 The Channel Four Dafly 
935 Schools 

12.00 Time to Talk. Civet Rabbi Lord 
Jakobovits talks to Leslie Judd about his 
6fe(r> 

1230 Business Daily 
130 Sesame Street 
2.00 Third Wave. Series of refreshing 

documentaries for the over-55s. Three 
homeless older people have sharply 
contrasting lives One is a free spin! who 
has chosen to roam the streets tor 
more than 60 years: another, an 
expatriate, was forced into hostel 
tile; and the third lives rough in Lincoln's 
ton Fields. (Teletext) 

245 The Write Off. The story of SI 
Thomas's School, Belfast, a Roman 
Catholic secondary school founded 
in 1957 in the republican stronghold of 
Ballymurphy, and abruptly closed in 
1988. Former pupils, teachers and 
priests examine the school's history 
and why the “troubles" affected it so 
deeply 

330 Ice Skating. Nick Owen reports on 
action from the first day ot the Skate 
Electric British championships in 
Basingstoke 

4.30 Fifteen-to-Ons. Quiz game 
5.00 Owl TV. Michaels Strachan presents 

the wildlife senes (Teletext) 
530 Same Difference. Down-to-earth 

series which aims to reflect the real lives 
and concerns of disabled people 

6.00 A Different World. Perceptive 
comedy chronicling the adventures of 
students at a mamfy black American 
coflegs 

630 Vic Reeves' Big Night Out Light 
entertainer Vic Reeves Is joined by Bob 
Mortimer, the Man with the Stick, the 
Turin Shroud and the Kangaroo Court of 
King Nutmeg (r) 

7.00 Channel Four News with Jon Snow 
and Zesiab Badawi 

7.50 Comment lollowed by Weather 

jsrVr 

Good digs guide: Dr Catherine Hills (8.00pm) 

8.00 Down to Earth. 
• CHOICE. Promising a "new 
approach" to archaeology. Down to 
Earth offers a weekly mixture of 
items with the emphasis on tooicaiity. 
The departure from the 50-rrtmuie 
single-subject format of the BBC's 
traditional archaeology slot suggests 
an attempt at popularisation aimed 
towards those who might not 
normally follow (he subject But on (he 
early evidence the only obvious 
gesture in this direction is a regular spot 
for a well-known person to enthuse 
about a Favourite site. Otherwise there is 
a good ballast of academic expertise 
and the resident presenter is a senous- 
rranded Cambridge don. Dr 
Catherine Hills. The other reservation is 
that trying to cover five or so 
subjects in half an hour less 
commercials is not going to leave 
much time for depth or detail. Tonight's 
topics include the redundancies at 
the Museum of London and a Roman 
villa dig m Northamptonshire 

830 Check Out Includes an investigation 
into private clamping companies and 
Sankah Guha challenging Virginia 
Bottom ley, the health minister, over 

whether British children are being 
disadvantaged by me government's 
lajime to adopt a national child caie 
policy 

9.00 Critical Eye: Behind the Cocaine 
War. 
9 CHOICE: Two Colombian film¬ 
makers. Palncia Caslano arid Adelaida 
Trujillo. whose »vork has previously 
been shown on Channel 4 and in ihe 
BBC Everyman senes, highlight the 
tragedy of then country s peasantry as it 
is caught m me crosstire ot a 
murderous civil war Students of third 
world politics will note a familiar 
pattern On the one hand are ihe 
communist guerrillas, on the other a 
strong military force, backed by the 
United Slates The drug trade has 
complicated the issue, with traffickers 
joining landowners and armed loices 
in an anti-communiBt crusade in three 
years 6300 people have died, 
including three presidential candidates 
and a researcher on this him. 
Caslano and Trujillo focus on the 
attempts by human rights leaders 
and peasant groups fo organise a 
democratic alternative while m 
constant fear for their lives. 

10.00 Film: My First Love (1988). Gotden 
Girt Beatrice Arthur and Richard Kiiey 
star in this touching and perceptive 
romantic comedy After being alone for 
more than a year, a widow is 
desperate for companionship Despite 
encouragement from friends to meet 
new men. she cannot help bui dwell on 
The past, espeoaffy a medical school 
romance which took place 35 years 
earlier. The affair is renewed but the 
course of true love does not run smooth. 
Directed by Gilbert Cates 

11.50 it's Showtime at toe Apollo. Bill 
Cosby introduces E.U., Michael Cooper, 
Ed Alanzo and Rick Aviles 

12.45am The Lonesome Pine Specials. 
The group Asleep at the Wheel siar in 
this first of a six-part series on 
Kentucky music Ends at 1.50 

ANQLIA 
to London except: tL25pm-7,00 Angjte 
News 7.30-8.00 AnQha Reports 1.30am 
Pimp Mvttwe: Frame Eye 230 Books By 
My Bsdsids 330 Tl* nvtaftto Man 340 
Enteritunmonl UK 430630 Angle Reports 

BORDER 
As London except: 140pm Ctegg’s Pimple 
220-250 Santa Barham 5.1&&40 Home 
and Away 6JM locfmround Tuesday 630- 
7-00 Blockbusters 730830 Naum 1M 
11-40 fifcir Shampoo 1.45am tee Swung 
235 60 Minutes330 Nlgfit Boat 430About 
Bntan 430-5.00 JoCfinder 

CENTRAL 
As London ■accept: 220pm-260 Take tha 
rtflh Road .635-730 Central News 730- 
200 Siectoe Hemnwf 1235am Rbn:ZJ>.Q. 
2.25 The Time Tunnel 335 famous Mystery 
Thaatra 430-530 Central JoMndar *90 

CHANNEL 
As London accept 1.20pm Coast to Coeat 
People 130220 Tha Young Doctna&IO- 

630-730 Blockbusters 730430 The 
Green Ufa Coda 1230am Sea Angfino 
Cnarnpicxtanlps 130 Tha Tw%x>l Zone 138 
Vfcnd 235 Tha Fugfte 335 Extra Diman- 
sora 430630 GO Minutes 

GRANADA 
to London anoapc t3Dpm-1 SO Taftanam 
2303.15 Sons and DaugMam 030730 
Granada Tonghi 730-830 Rymg Start 
1140 Finr Shampoo 145am be Shstra 
235 60 Mnutes 330 Night Pfght 430 
Atxxd Britain 430530 JoMndar 

HTV WEST 
.As London except: 130pm-220 The 
Sufcrans 5.106.40 Hama and Amy 830 
HTV Nam 830-730 Bockbustera 730- 
630 Survival 1230am Pnsonsr OaB Sock 
H 130 Fflm: Lowng m tha Rati 3.15 60 
Mnmea 4.10 About Oibbi 435600 
JoMnder 

HTV WALES 
AS HTV West except 630pm-830 Wales 
fit Sb 730-830 The Omnpmam Gw 

TSW 
As Londbn except 120pm-130 Cbrana- 
tkxi Street 230-230 Conwg of Age 335- 
335 Home ana Amy 5.10640 tonkas 
830 TSW Today 830-730 BbcUxatars 
730600 The Scapt'red Wa 11.40 ton: 
Shampoo 1-46em Ice Skating 235 60 
Mtoutea 330 NgM Beni 430 About BrAam 
435600Famtefl Nam 

TVS 
As London except: 130pm Cheat to Chest 
People 130-230 The Young Doom 5.10- 

5.40 Hama and Amy 830 Cun to 
Com 830-7.00 Btochbuatam 730600 
Iha Green Ufa Guioa 1230am totemadonai 
Sob AnghngJ130 The TwWgM Zone 735 
Vhnd 235 The Fuptwe 335 60 fttouffie 
430-500Afioui Bntan 

C4 Dafly Bl25 Yagoton 12.00 Sbectet 12.10 
Pobol Y Own 1230 Newydoon 1240 SM 
MenMn 130 mean in One 130 Burnicse 
Dariy 230 Tha Cuty Carawcean 230 The 
Late Late Show330Ice Skatmg430Slot 23 
5.15 Tonght vMlh Jonathan Rbaa 5A5 Hera 
830 Newyddbn 6.70 Haw 640 tobol Y 
Cwm 730 Awyr tech 730 MC 830 Frank a 
Place830ktewydckcn 835Rfwu 930The 
Gaidai Gels 1030 Wkhout Waite 1130 
Sticky Momenta win Jukan Clary 11.45 
Onmimance 11.50 »'■ Showtime at the 
Apcflo 1245 The Lonesome Pne Spedto 
130Owedd 

TYWF TFF*^ Neufyoaon 6.10 Heno 640 
a. iAh»w99n Cwm 730 Awyr tech 730 MC 830 
ntiS^nSwfLwS^JKnn ^630Newyaraan835Ffin«iS 
SSSSiCataon Gris 1030 WNhaut Weft 

xnS?rei^ Stolw “omenta win Jrten dan 
Oraromanc* 11.50 M's Showtime 

Jcednder 

ULSTER RTE1 
As London except 130bnv22D Sana end Starts: 1230pm Tatatxxit 730 Naws 1^0 
Deughtere 57^0 /^6o5 A ktearajLOO 
Ste Tonghi 830-730 Btockbustera 730- True Al Three 430 News toflowed by 
630 McGto«r/8 Way^torLSl«i> &nm» ^^ Leratea 615 Car■ 
Poo 1 Atom ksa Skaang 23S 80 Mnutaa •f*0" J"'*2°*c5Sun®',£["?iFe 
330 tegm Beal 430 About Bntsto 430- ^J.-?0 
530 JoUtocter Head to Toa 830 Check Up 830 Cater 
vnaiosutDc Housewives' Cookery 9.00 News 930 
TUtlRWimt Today Tonghi 10.10 Arte Express 1640 Si 
As London except: 130pm-22D An kwKfr Etowhere 1130 Newell AO Close 
bon to namomber (Chnavpta Lae) 670- - 
5j40 Home end Awmy 600 Catenoar 830- NETWORK 2 NETWORK 2 
7.00 Bbckbratars 730600 Taxi 1230am StertK 230pm Bosco 3.00 The Den 605 
Beauty and the Beast US SkJ Tlpe 135 60 Joktod 830 Home and Away 7.00 NhacM 
Umim 255 Magic. Mage 335 Muac Box 
435 About Bntam435600JoMnder 

S4C 
Starts: 830am Tha Art of Landscape 830 

738 Cuaal 730 Gtanoe 600 News 
Wtewed by the Sheets ot San Francaco 
930 CMy Foote and Norm 930 News 
toflowed by Captt* News 1025 Ntfetewte 
11.10 News 1135Qoe0 

655am Weatoer and News 
Headlines 

7.00 Momna Concert: Quanta 
(Flute Concerto in D, QVS 46: 
Dresden Baroque Sobers); 
Chopti (FanfaisiekTipfomptu: 

- ^MouraLympwiy, p«no) 
7.30 News 
735 Monung Concert (cont): 

Ctiabrier (Fdte Rotonatee, La 
Rot mafgre lut: Toulouse 
Capriole Orchesfta unclear 
Michel Ptaeson); Scariatli 
(Fandango: Rafael PiAwna, 
tiarpsictiord): Dvofak (Two 
waltzes, ftJ 54: Ptaguo String 
Quartet); Fmzi (Clarinet 
Concerto-City of London 
Smtonia under Richanl hfickox) 

8.30 News 
8J5 COmposere of the Week: 

Franck.Les Dj*ms (Betfin RSO 
under Vfadnw Ashkenazy, 
pano); La Procession 
(Stephen Vaicoe, baritone, 
Graham Johnson, piano); Las 
Eolktes (Basie SO under Amfln 
Jordan); Prelude, Aria and 
Faiale (Paul Crosstey. piano) 

9£5 Momaig Sequence: Josef Suk 
(Symofiomc Poem, Praga, Op 
2& Czech PO under Libor 
Pesek); Dvofak (Slavonic ' 
Dances. Op 72 Nos 102: Peter 
Toperczer piano. Manan 
LaparrsKy. pwno); JenriCek 
(Kantor Hater J.B. Foerster 
Choir under Petr Rala); Stamic 
(Mannheim Smtonia m & 
Siovadc CO under Bohdan 
VYarchal), Tchs*ov«ky Satiena's Letter Scene, 

oene Onegin: Czech PO 
under Neumann}; Martinu 
(Borova - Seven Czech 
Dances: Shetegh Suthertand, 
pono); Mozart [Pmcuc 
Symphony, K 504: Prague CO 

. _ under Mackerras) 
1180 Concert from Wolverhampton: 

B8C PO under JearvCteude 
Casadssus perfonns Dukas 
(Scherzo. The Sorcerer's 
Apprentice); Roussel 
(Symphony No 3 in G minor): 
Beethoven (ftaoo Concerto No 

,_5 in E flat. Emperor) 
LflOpm News 
1-05 gj David’s Hal Lunchtime .* 

Room. Puree# Ouenet 

(Diptyque MMftananten): 
Magnwd (Hymne A la Justice); 
Piamri (VienncMsa); organ 
pieces by Vieme and 
Toumenwe 

445 Angela Hewitt The pianist 
plays Beethoven (Sonata in A 
flat, Op 26), fieefhovsn 
(Variatkma and Fugue, Op 35, 

(si Stereo on FM 
555am Stnppini Shipping Fa 

News Bneling: Weather 610 
Farming Today 6.25 Prayer tor 
the Day 6.30 Today, with 
Brian Redhead and Peter 
Hobday, mcl 6-30. 7.00. 7.30, 
3.00. 330 News 6-55, 7-55, 
8.57 Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Call Peter Hobday- 071-580 

4411 
10.00 News; All In the Mind: 

Professor Anthony dare . 
examines matters of ihe mind 

1030 Morning Story: Love's 
Perspective, by Joan Peake. 
Read by Kalhenne Kinsey 

10.45 Darty Service (s) 
11.00 News: Citizens (s) 
11.25 From Our Own ■ 

Correspondent- includes 
reports from Bucfiaresi. the 
Sudan, and Bertel 

11J50 Dragons ot a Feather The 
ford ot lour programmes bi 
wtKh Roger Worslev 
examines past myths and 
legends about commonplace 
birds 

12.00 News. You and Yours 
12.25pm The Loved One. Part 2. 

Hollywood, 1947 A iftree-part 
dramatisation ot Evelyn 
Waugh's savage larce set in 
(he Wfaspenng Glares 
Funeral Home, Catifomia. Two 
man: English poet Dennis 
Bartow (Rupert Gravcsi and 
senior morbeen Mr Jovbov 
(Richaid Gntliths) are in love 
Win Armee Trianatogenous 
(Meanda Richardson) Who 
can she turn lo lor advice0 (S) 
12.55 Weather 

1.00 The world alOne 
1.40 The Archers (r) 1.55 Shipping 

Forecast 
230 News. Woman's Hour 

Includes a report on Sharon 
Dickson, who is running for 
the office of mayor of 
Washinglon DC: an item w 
the lango. and Julia Pascal 
talks about her new play. 
Theresa 

3.00 News. Thirty-Minute Theatre 
1LW only) The Ice-Cream Van 
Chris Alton's comedy relates 
ihe story ol Anareas (John 
GriUo). whose anarchic 
presence upsets the Mestyfe 
of suDortua (sj 

3.32 Rtohsrd Baka Compares Ncries 
(LW only) with Perm Proups ol 
the Tallis Scholars and Bruno 
Tumei 61 Pro Canlione 
AntiQua on Ihe early choral 
repenwe 

5.30 Mainly tor Pleasure 
7.00 News 
7.05 Third Ear Terry Hands, artistic 

Sector of the BSC, talks to 
Christopher Cook about his 
final production tor the 
company. Chekhov's The 

» Morses. Ob 8); Lagrenzi 
-. (Sonata La Senagta. Op 4 No 
. 3: Sonata La Pezzoii. Op 4 no 
- ©; Coca* (Tno sonatas 0p3- 
^No 4 in B minor. No 7 m E 

minor. No 12 in A): Viwkii (Trio 
a^-fanafa n G minor. RV 74) 

Ntehols kiboduces the last ot 
programmes on the 

Wowere of Ctoar Franck. 

®y*hph«bques); dfndy 

730 Jessye Norman: The mezzo- 
soprano, with Ulrich Von 
Wrachem, viola. Geoffrey 
Parsons, piano, performs 
Brahms (Two Songs. Op 91) 

7.45 Brahms at the Barbican (hew 
senes): In the first of three kve 
concerts, ihe Larozig 
Gewancftaus Orchestra undler 
Kurt Masur perfonns Brahma 
(Symphony No 1 to C mtoor, 
Op 68); 630 During the 
irtervaf. me history of the 
Leipzig Gewandhaus and its 
orchestra over fhe pasl 200 
years is traced by Bernard 
Keefe; &50 Brahms 
(Symphony No 2 in 0, Op 73) 

9.40 Drama Now: Knock, Knock, 
Who's There? 
• CHOICE: From his name, 
WHfem Ingram, who has 
written this monologue and 
performs 11, does no! sound 
much bke a Welshman. But he 
must be one. Nobody else 
would know how to summon 
up those pecuharty Glamorgan 
vowels, or infuse sentences 
With those interrogative 
sufftras the non-Welsh try to 
imitate but succeed only in 
making themselves sound 
attty More important, only a 
Welshman couid so 
humorously exploit the 
basically tragic predicament of 
Ingram’s tonify, mean-mnded 
Welsh bachelor, waiting tor 
the butidozera to smash down 
me only home he has ever 
known and constantly opening 
the front door of memory to 
those relatives end friends 
wno stopped knocking on it 

10.40^heoSgtiteOtMusx:: A 
selection of songs by the 
SicAan. Sgsmondo d'kxte. a 
contemporary of Monteverdi. 
The forth of so* programmes, 
presented by John Whenham 

11.30 Composers oil he Week. 
Vivaldi (r) 

1250-12.35am News 
1.0WL25 MgM School (FM orty) 

(except ei Scotland) 

4.00 News 
4.05 The Local Nelwork- SpecMtt 

Branch. David Clayton and 
Nefl Walker discover trie 
majesty and mysfery of trees, 
as weH as their place m htslory 
and some ol the myths that 
surround (hem 

4.30 Kaleidoscope: Includes a 
report on the Whiibread Book 
of ihe Veer category sward 
winners-. Sean St reel travels 
the poet's way. a network ol 
walks m Gloucestershire; there 
is a report on the South 
Bank's Voiceover Festival; and 
Mchelene Wanoor reviews 
New Zealand wnter Janet 
Frame's autobiography isl 

5.00 PM 5.50 Shipping Forecast 
5.55 Weather 

6.00 Sr* O Clock News. Financial 
Report 

6-30 Dear Jenny. Dear JiAe Four 
comic adventures, wnlten by 
and starring Jenny Eclair and 
Jufie Batioo. Too many late 
roohls nave taken their ioti. 
arid the duo seek refuge at 
the Acme Health Club. With 
Helen Lederer. Paul Merton, 
and special guest Nicholas 
P&reonstsi 

7.00 News 7.65 The Archers 
720 File on 4 investigates an 

unpublished official report 
which alleges ihai racial 
segregation s takmq place on 
Oldham Borough Council's 
housing estates 

8 00 Science Now tr) 
8-30 Woof Gathering: The pleasures 

and frustrations of rearing 
Welsh mountain sheep (r) 

8.45 fn Touch Magazine (or ihe 
visuallyhanctaapped toa 
special programme. Peter 
White examines how trtmd 
people are able to cope with 
day to day livmg. such as 
idenntying clolhes and food 

9.15 Kaleidoscope (broadcast at 
4.30pmHs1 

9.45 The Financial World Tonighi 
IS) 9-59 Weather 

10.00 The World Torvgm is) 
10.45 A Book At Bedtime Who Was 

Changed and Who Was Dead, 
by Barbara Comyns |2 ot 8) 

11.00 The Radio Programme (r) 
11J0 kaleidoscope The 

Oescendams ol 
Nebuchadnezzar Paul Aden 
examines now Middle Eastern 
leaders are guided by pro 
Islamic hisioncal figures Is) (r) 

12-00-12.30am News, mcl 12:20 
Weather 1233 Shipping 
Fixecasl 

SKY ONE_ 
500am Sky Worte R«w«w530Intemenonal 
Buaness Report 600 The DJKa I SIxjw 845 
Panel Pot Amu 10.00 Here s Lucy 1030 
Ihe Young Doctors 1^130 Sky by Day 1230 
Tree Confessions 1230pm Sate of the 
Century 1.00 Another Work! 130 As the 
Wortct Tuns 245 Lowng 3.15 Throe s 
Company 3.45 The DJ Kal Stow 5.00 Sror 
Trek 830 Sate ol the Century 830 Famfly 
Teg 7.00 Love at Fnsi Sghi 730 Mother 
and Son 830 The Last Convent**: The 
concluding apaodf of Itw msMenee 1600 
Love at FHS1 Sight 1030 Werewflt 1130 
Star Trek 1230 Pages tram Skytext 

SKY NEWS_ 
News on the tour 
5.00am Internahnal Businaes Report 
530Newstote 600Merrnoonol Busmess 
Report 630 Sky News Sunnse 930 
Newsteie 1030 Beycnd 20001130 bnama- 
florwl Busrass Repon 1130 The 
Frank Bough Interview 130pm rBC Today 
230 N8C Today 330 NBC Today 430 
Beyond2000530Uveal Five630 
Nowstne 730 titemabonat BUsnese 
Repon 630 The Frank Bough miennew 
1130 l«C News 1230am Newsteie 
130 NBC News 230 The FB 330 Bcrmnd 
2000 430 The FBI 

SKY MOVIES_ 
630am Showcase 
830 Pack of Lies (1867) Ann left- 
gerae agent sets up a ne^ttooumood 
welch 
11.40 Tore! TorafTorat (1970) The 
ewnu teeCkng up to era mniedJMely 
lowing the Japanese boimngafReai 
Hartxv 
200pm Home Rrsa Burning (1988). A 
tamflyBreuntEd 
430 Gl Joe: The Movie Antnaud an¬ 
tics wnth the comic book here 
aOCtCteXam Stood ((935): A f 7th 
century doctoi (Enoi Flynn) becomes a 
swashtucMng prate 
7.40 Enterttenment Tonight 
830 Critters (1906): Toodiy teens by 
s»ga to an Amancan tomnouse 
1030 Ikfcsalng to Action 2 (13851: 
Otodk Moms is raarcerated in a Vietnam¬ 
ese FttW camp 
1135 Die Hard (1988): A New Yotk 
cop (&uce Wflts) has to use fcs arts to hi 
a gang ot intamBtonal lenonats 
200am The CUpepper Cattle Com¬ 
pany (1S72). A young boy accompanies a 
trafl Doss on a cattie me 
430 Crazy Mama (1975). Ctora 
LflflCftmen goes on a crosscountry robbery 
spree Ends 620 

EUROSPORT_ 
5.00am As Sky Oie830Euotacs 
9.00 Worid Aereoaucs Cnampioraltete 930 
Interna uonol Motor Sport 1030 World 
Jiti Sfa Tour 11.00 Bomg 1230 Eurobics 
T 230pm ATP Tennis 430 American 
College Fooihal530 Sprang-Haid Rock 
8.00 5parash Goals 030 Eurespon 
News 7.00 ATP Terms 8.00 WWF ivrenteig 
1030 Formula Cine Motor Racing 
Grand Rn. at Austraka 11.00 Eiaosport 
News 1130 ATP Tenno 

SCREENSPORT_ 
730am Boong tom me Fonra 830 
Root ot Ateca Rafly-90 9.00 Tenpn Bowfng 
10.00 Argentmen Footpal 11.00 Tore 
pn Bowtihfl 1230 Ice hockey230pm The 
Sporra Stow 3.00 rtgh Five 330 
American Professoral Barag 530 Mote 
Soort 630 US College Football 600 
Power sports 9.00 World Snooker Classics 
11.00 Washington tntema&orwi Horse 
Snow 1230am Sport en France 

MTV_ 
Twenty*** nous ol rock and pop 

LIFESTYLE_ 
f 030am Everyday Warkoul 1030 
Search tor Tomorrow 10.55 Ctffre Break 
1100 s«np»v Marvellous 1135 Span 
Span Holiday 1135 The Edge cfl N^ht 
1200 Saly Jessy Raphael 1250pm 
Body Tafl> 130 Graal American 
Game&nows 2l0 Divorce Coun 2.30 
Ftemmgton Steele 330 Utesivte Plus 640 
Home STOP Lrfesfyre 435 Greai Amen- 
can Gamestows 520 Tea Break 5.30 
WKRP in Cmcmnati 6.00 The Setia-Vr- 
rwmSnoppng Channel 600 toimal 1030 
The SeU-aVraon Stopping Channel 
1200 SaleMe Juhe&o* 

BSB MOVIES_ 
I. 35pm The Movie Stow 
205 Carman tor Contooe (rg?D) A 
US army sototer (George Peaoaid) guards 
the Texes border from Mexican oendos 
4.05 A Wate in the Spfmg Rain (1«7D) 
A wife [Ingrtd Bergman)has an efltan witha 
local peasant (Anthony Qunn] 
6.00 Roots: The Gift (1 £68) Lows 
Gasset Jr ana l_ War Burton repise [heir 
rates as Ftetfler and Kuma Km» si thto 
follow up lo the popuiai senes 
8.15 The 17th Bride (197?)-Second 
world war drama m which a Jewish woman 
is lorccd raa an arranged mamage 
10.00 Let's Get Harry (1986) A mer¬ 
cenary tnes lo rescue a taonapped 
amt»s8ador 
II, 55 Ntghr ot the Creeps (1986). A 
nrgnt ol furrar at a graduate prom 

BAIMA fl FM Stereo and MW 5.00am Gary Kmc 630 
. HAUIU i Sraonfltew 930 Simon Bales 1230om 

.— —  ..—■- - Newsbeat 1245 Gary Dawes 330 Steve 
WngM m the Aherman 530 News-90 830 Jakki Brambles 7.30 Mark Goodra's Everw^ 
Session 930 hi My Life. Lemon Rememoaed (r) 10.00 ficky Campoel 12304.00am Bob 
Hams 

- RADIO 2 1 FM Stereo 430*11 Alex Lester 530 Chris 
_ . I Sluart 730 D»ek Jameson 930 Kdiie Boyle 

1130 Jmmy roung 135|Kn David Jacnos 2001 
Gtona Hunnflord430UctoeiAspel 535 John Durm 7.00 Mdfay the New (r)730Steve Race 1 
930ThaWasMaunceOwva5ei Centenarv tribute to ora ol France's beat-toved emeiianersi 
(?oi3)(r) lO-OOMarnnKeteer 1205am JazxRareda J230Dunn After Su-W J.fXMJ»Cotn 
Berry wdhr>*gra Hide 

_ 830amWorldSennoe Ne«adesk630 
rfFU/(U a McmngEdlMn9.00 Schools 10351.2 3.4.5 

......tor loddters 1045 WAmgiriroughrtsxay 
11.00 Sport 11.02 CitEens (as Radio 4) 113$ Sound Adwce. md 1230 News. Sport 
1230pm Soundwaves 1.00 Sport T.05 A« Racfeo3200 Span 2351.2 3.«. 5 (broadcast at 
1035am) 230 Woto Service HeaflhMatlera245£wtoe'a Worid 330 Span 3.05 Outtoak 
330Dscovay 430 Soon 4.05 The Everglades. How the Ftonde Ever^aoes are bong 
rejuvenated 4^i Fwe A»de 720 Jenrengs Gtaest to School (part 2J 7.3S Haonq Akson 
Ashley- Fu^t of a rwrvpart senal by FioOn hiew 8.00 Cull Heroes Bobtvtefltey830Tra 
AnewMptona. Nationetem - wouU you fighttor ytxir axxmy? Tet 0345 909 883 horn 8pm 
930 HI The North, not 10.00,11.00Sport II.OBWona Service Your World 1133 Business 
Matters 1138 The World Today 11-53 Words * Form 11-58-1205*1 Sport 

IllrtBi fl OCBI/rt^C AflfxnesmGMT 5.DCxm Mrogermagazm 525 
VyUnLU OCnViwC News m German, HeaOhvK » Engtsn and 

1 Fraraft 5.47 Pne&s Review 5.52 Financial News 
5J58 Waath* and Trewi News 630 Nawsdesk 630 Undies Matm 7-00 Woto Nows 7.092« 
Hours: News Summary and Financial News 730New Ideas 730 Tales from Woles 8.00 World 
News B3B Words 01 Faith 8 IS Concert Hafl 9.00 Wdrld tows939Review Ot me Bntnh Press 
9.15 The World Tcdav 9.30 Financial tows. Sports Roundup 9.45 Network UK 1031 
Dscoverv 1030 Sports tmemaiunat 11.00 World News 11.05 firms About Bnten 11.15 
waveguide 11J» Book Grace 1130 Md. Magazme 12.00 Newaed 1215pm Muiattack 1 
1245 Sports Rormdup 1.00 Wdto News 1.09 M Hours. News Summary wd Ftnanoal News 
f30 Network UK t.45 &Sot tte?r 200 Work] ivews. OumaA 230 Orf me 5fW. Cdfcn 2? 
245 teslruments ol the OetostraS.OO Newsreel 315 A jefly Good Show 430 World tows 
439 tows About Bntam 4.15 BBC tngten 430 Heine Wiueti 5.00 vvora News 5.09 
Commefitary 5,15 The Worid Today 530 Lcnrkes So* B.15 BBC Erokan 630 Heuie AkiueU 
7.00 Genran Features 7.54 News in German 9.00 World News 8.09 The World Today 835 
Words ot Faith 83Q Mendun 9.01 Spans Roundup 9.15 Busness Mailers 930 toegamx 
10 00 Newstour 11.00 World News 1136 Comment wy 11.10 Fstanoal Newt 11.15 Cwtcen 
Han 1200 NewsdeA 1230am Omntous 1.01 Outlook 1^ Futancal News 133 MKkawaicn 
1A5 Camtry Style 200 News 239 Revtow ot the Bnwn Press 215 Heafih uauors 230 
wnter a Baahaheflvu 200 Hews 339 News About Bntam 3.15 The World Today 330 
Oscoveiy 430 towsde* 430 Ths World Today 4.4S News and Phase flame* te Gentian 

RADIOS 

FREQUENCIES: Radiol: IKakH^^-tO^kHz/TTSrn:^? &998. Radio 2: 
FM68-902. Radio 3:12lSkHt/ Wnt; FfcWffi.4. Radio 4:198kHz/1515mfM- 
924-94.6. Radio 5: 693kHz/433rn: 909kHz/330m. World Semtca: MW 
64SrHz/46»n Jazz FM 1022. LSC: 1152kHz/261m: FM 973. Capital: 
1548kHz/194m; FM 953. GUb 14S8fcHz/2»Tr,FMS4 &, Mafody FM 104.9. 

WORLD SERVICE 

135emThe Last Dragon (1985)- 
Juvenfle kong tu cfawna Ends3-2S 

BSB GALAXY_ 
7.00am Teenage Mutant Here Turtiea 
7 30 Mrvft &30 Ptavabow 6.45 Mrs 
Repperpoi 9.00 Bewncned 930 Wtte 
01 the Week 1030 The Mow Snow 1030 
One Fats* Move 11.00 Mr Ed 113031 
West 1200Tine of Your Ue 1230pm The 
Bold and the BeeuMul 1.00 Desxjrang 
Women 7.30 Hart to Hen 230 The roung 
and the Resrtess, 335 Smbed Jimw 
330 Ptayabout 345 Mrs Rappersol 4.00 
Dangei Bay 430 Teenage Mutant Hero 
Turtles 5.00 Mr-11 630 31 Wesi 630 Time 
d Tour Lite 7.001* Death Us Do Pan 
7.30 One Fatea Move 8.00 Pokce Story 0.00 
Ntoht Court 930 Doctor. Doctor 10.00 
The Young Ones 1030Up Yet News110.45 
MKkey Spfltane's Mflie Hammer 11.45 
The Mjvw Stow 12. T5em The UTComtort- 
abte Carson Jelop 1-00 Crazy Uke a 
Fax 20Q Maude 230 Live in 3.00 The 
Yoimg and Restesss 

BSB SPORT_ 
135pm Sponsdesk 1.30 Racmg To¬ 
day 200 Snooker 4.00 Scottish Football 
Magazme 530 American Sports Caval¬ 

cade 630 Sportsdesk 630 Super cross 
7.30 Sponsdesk 8.00 The Mam Evem 
NFL American Fooihal 10.00 Sportsdeak 
1030 American Wrestkng 11.30 Rac- 
ng Today 1200 Sponsdesk 12.30am NFL 
American Foatbafl 

BSB NOW_ 
8.00am The Day Today 815 Getaway 
8-45 Plat 0u Jour930 The Day Today 9.15 
The Jane Walace Stow 10.00 
Aerobciss t f.COAlraa Mastenng a Conti¬ 
nent 1200 The Day Today 1215pm 
European Busmens Today 12.45 VP 130 
The Counirysjde Snow 130 You Can 
□ott 1.45 Parenting 2.00 Gama 10 Pol 230 
The Jane Wallace Stow 3.15 Pial du 
Jour330 Mad about Aramals 4.00 Nna 
4.45 The Wine Piogramme 5.15 
Paientmg 530 tow Living 8.00 VVortd Atve 
6.30 The Counnvwoe Stow 7.00 Frsi 
Ecmkxi 7.45 You Can Oott 8.00 Mad aooul 
Anmua 830 On the House 9.00 
Gerateo- Daughter of Legends 9 45 Now 
Laien JO30 Your Woto 1130 Left. 
^hi and Centre 1130 European Busness 
Today 1200 First EcMion 1245am VIP 

BSB POWER_ 
7.00am Twenlycne tours at mu* 

TODAY 
14 YEARS AOO. 

YOU 
REMEMBER? 

Girl bites dog. Ha Erkens is attacked by two 

dogs and escapes by biting one of them on the nose. 
Her condition today in hospital is described bv 
Alaskan police as ‘fair.’ ,, 

Virginia Wade beats Chris Evert 6-2 6-2. The 
Telegraph reports that ‘Miss Wade, 31, played ihe 

sort of dream game she has often threatened but 

all too often failed to achieve! 

The BBC screens ‘Rosemary’s Baby' and 

Mrs Mary Whitehouse complains that ‘through ihe 

early hours of the morning I received calls from 

men who were too sick and angry to sleep.' 

At the Knockando distiller)-, another ‘Season 

of Distillation* begins. The pure, natural spirit is 

poured into oak casks where it slumbers unmo¬ 

lested until the day it is deemed fit to be bottled, 

twelve or more years from hence. 

Both dates are recorded on ihe label. The 

difference between the two is the age orSpeyside's 

most singular, single malt whisky 
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Baker reviews 
all options 

in new phase of 
confrontation 

From Susan Eojcott in Washington 

JAMES Baker, the US Secretary of 
State, said yesterday the Gulf 
confrontation was entering a new 
phase and America bad to be 
prepared to take advantage of any 
available option to resolve it. 

His remarks, made after a three- 
hour meeting with the exiled emir 
of Kuwait in Saudi Arabia, were 
widely interpreted as signalling the 
Bush administration's, determ¬ 
ination to go to war with Iraq if 
international sanctions fiii to 
drive President Saddam Hussein's 
troops out of Kuwait 

But Mr Baker emphasised that 
Washington would prefer to solve 
the situation “in the political. 

Watchdog 
calls for 
prison 

task force 
Continued from page 1 
stayed too long in their cells, 
category A prisoners were barred 
completely from the gym and 
education classes and young re¬ 
mand inmates were allowed 
“association", a period to relax 
out of their cells with fellow 
inmates, for only two hours every 
third day. Only one cell at Armley 
has a toilet 

The inspectorate was so 
alarmed by the regime on B wing, 
the subject of repeated criticism by 
penal reformers, that it considered 
die only long-term solution was 
for the Home Office to abolish 
custodial remands to Armley for 
offenders aged under 21. Although 
staff-inmate relationships appear 
amicable throughout Armley, 
management needs to imbue 
prison officers with a new sense of 
reforming purpose, the report 
says. There is also evidence of 
racist attitudes among staff. 

The report also urges officials to 
consider installing chemical toilets 
in cells as a temporary measure; to 
launch an immediate programme 
to fit showers on all existing wings; 
and to raise pay rates for inmates 
who work. 

Last night, the Home Office said 
it did not believe creating a task 
force was the most efficient way of 
tackling Armley's difficulties but 
that all the proposals would be 
studied carefully. David Wadding- 
ton, the home secretary, said 
“strenuous efforts" were being 
made to improve the quantity and 
quality of the regime at Armley. 
• Sian were warned by another 
inmate that Simon WiUerton, aged 
17, a remand prisoner, had tried to 
kill himself just hours before he 
hanged himself in a cell at Armley 
jail, an inquest at Leeds heard 
yesterday. The inquest continues. 

economic and military spheres". 
At Mr Baker's request, the emir. 
Sheikh Jaber Ahmed al-Sabah, 
promised to increase Kuwait’s 
financial contribution to Opera¬ 
tion Shield if the Gulf confronta¬ 
tion extends into next year. The i 
emir also called for the swift 
liberation of his country. He made 
the call the day after Baghdad 
vowed that it would never with¬ 
draw its troops “even if we have to 
fight a dangerous war”. 

The two men met in the 
mountain resort ofTaifi where the 
emir has been in exile since Iraq 
invaded its neighbour three 
months ago and declared it Iraq’s 
19th province. 

Mr Baker, who is louring the 
Middle East and Europe for a 
week to confer with regional 
leaders about the Gulf situation, 
said Americans must be prepared 
to “put ourselves in a position 
where we should be able to 
exercise any options that might be 
available”. He was due later to 
meet King Fahd of Saudi Arabia 
before travelling to Egypt, Turkey, 
Britain, France and tire Soviet 
Union. He was expected to ask the 
king to consider possible military 
options if economic sanctions 
approved by the United Nations 
security council fail to drive out 
Iraqi forces. 

The emir said he would prefer 
his country “liberated today rather 
than tomorrow” and would not 
mind if a rescue from Iraqi 
occupation took (dace even with¬ 
out the backing of the UN. 

According to some reports, 
Richard Cheney, ihe US defence 
secretary, has decided to send 
Baghad a signal of his continued 
resolve by calling up for Gulf duty 
thousands of “weekend warriors" 
from reserve combat units in 
addition to the 34,000 members of 
support units already deployed. 
But the Pentagon denied this 
yesterday, saying no authorisation 
existed for the call-up of reserves 
other than a maximum of 48,800 
from Support units. 

Weekend warriors, page 10 
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Father of an Mite fighting force: Sir David Stirimg with a long range desert group patrol in north Africa In 1942 and, below, with General Georges Berge 

Death of the SAS founder 
By Michael Evans, defence cxkkesfondent 

COLONEL Sir David Stirling, 
founder of the SAS, the elite army 
unit that has serj ed as a model of 
exoeUeooe for special forces 
around the world, died at the 
London Clinic on Sunday after a 
long UlnesSL He was aged 74. 

Sir David proposed the setting 
□p of a special unit in 1941 while 
in a Cairo hospital after injuring 
himself during a parachute jump. 
Then a 25-year-old lieutenant, be 
proposed, in a pencil-written note 
to his superiors, that four-mas 
units should be trained to operate 
behind German lines as saboteurs. 

His concept of small, highly 
trained teams working undercover 

proved highly successful during 
the Second World War. He added, 
however, an ingredient that went 
against the accepted tenets of the 
British Army: a rejection of the 
normal officer/rank hierarchy. 
Anyone who succeeded in passing 
the rigid selection test was re¬ 
quired to be self-motivated and 
seltdisoplmeA To this day offi¬ 
cers and men in the SAS address 
each other using first names. 

Sir David, the son of a Scottish 
brigadier-general, persuaded se¬ 
nior officers to give him six 
officers and 60 NCOs to try out his 
theories in north Africa. The unit 
was later expanded to form a 

regiment He became known as 
the “Phantom Major” among 
Rommel's troops after destroying 
nearly 400 enemy aircraft as well 
as scores of fuel and ammunition 
dumps in attagir« behind German 

FieJd Marshal Lord Bramall, 
former chief of the defence staff; 
said last night “He was a remark¬ 
able man. If he wanted you to do 
something for him, you couldn't 
refuse. 

Sir David, who never married, 
was recognised in the 1990 New 
Years honours list and knighted 
for his services to the mililary. 

page 16 

Rhodesia’s last governor 
Sir Humphrey Gibbs dies 

Thatcher to counter-attack 

Baker: three-hour meeting 
wiffi exiled emir of Kuwait 

SIR Humphrey Gibbs, the last 
governor of Rhodesia, whose 
death at the age of 87, was 
reported yesterday in Harare, won 
the gratitude of the Harold Wilson 
government and the Queen for his 
handling of the constitutional 
crisis caused by Ian Smith’s 
unilateral declaration of 
independence. 

Sir Humphrey was the first 
Rhodesian to be appointed gov¬ 
ernor, in 1959, but his loyalty to 
the Queen and the constitution 
was unwavering during die 
tumultuous days of the white 
government’s rebellion. 

With only three loyal staff he 
stayed on at Government House 
in what was then Salisbury. Al¬ 
though Ian Smith «nd his admin¬ 
istration refused to recognise his 
office he became a focus and 
symbol for those opposed to the 

rebellion- He stayed at his post for 
four years, leaving only when Mr 
Smith declared Rhodesia a repub¬ 
lic in 1969. 

During that time he refused to 
have anything to do with the 
illegal regime either in support or 
opposition mod would not accept 
his salary. 

Resigning in 1969 when the 
government formally declared 
Rhodesia a republic, be said he 
was laying down his office “with 
sadness but without bitterness and 
rancour”. 

When he finally left Govern¬ 
ment House;, Sir Humphrey was 
flown to Britain on board a special 
Royal Air Force flight, received by 
the Queen. _ m 

He was appointed a Privy 
Councillor and was also promoted 
by the Queen to a Knight Grand , 
Gross of the Victorian Order. 

Continued from page 1 
settled in the 1970s. “In the 1990s, 
no one is seriously suggesting that 
Britain should withdraw from the 
community the sovereignty which 
we have pooled or abandon the 
treaty commitments which succes¬ 
sive jaime ministers have entered 
into. We have to make a success of 
Britain in Europe." 

He said that in time, if peoples 
and governments chose, a com¬ 
mon currency could evolve to¬ 
wards a single currency. But that 
would be the result of choice, not 
imposition. “We are ready to 
move beyond stage one,” he said, 
“but before deciding when to do 
something it is best to decide what 
you are going to do.” 

The Bruges Group of Conser¬ 
vatives, who are opposed to 
relinquishing power to Europe, 
accused Mr Heseltine of “short¬ 
term thinking and an imperfect 
understanding of history” by 

recommending an integraiionist 
approach to the EC. The group 
criticised suggestions that the 
pound could continue after EMU 
if the ecu value was printed on the 
back of banknotes. “It is dishonest 
and patronising to lead the British 
people into believing dial the 
Queen’s government manages the 
pound when in reality its value is 
fixed overwhlemingly by 
foreigners.” 

Tory backbenchers are divided 
on the wisdom of mounting a 
leadership contest, but Sir Philip 
Goodhart predicted that Mr 
Hesdine would reconsider his 
derision not to challenge Mrs 
Thatcher directly. On BBC TV's 
Breakfast News programme he 
said that poll findings pointed to 
the prime minister winning a 
leadership contest “but probably 
with a smaller majority than last 
time". 

The anti-EC MP Teddy Taylor 

said that Mre Thatcher should stay 
as prime minister to handle the 
crisis over Europe. Mr Taylor, 
secretary of the 70-simng Cooser- 
vative backbench European Re¬ 
form . Group; was introducing a 
report by the group proposing that 
-Britain should have an “asso¬ 
ciate" status with the EC to a void 
future conflict Asked .-.if Mrs 
Thatcher should remain as leader,, 
he said: “It is absolutely vital for 
Britain that she should stay on. 
She is one of the few willing to free 
up to the problems, identify them 
and suggest something should be 
done about it" 

Sir Marcus Fox, vice-chairman 
of the Conservative backbench 
1922 Committee, said the vast 
majority of backbenchers believed 
it was only possible to win the next 
general election under Mrs 
Thatcher’s leadership. He did not 
believe Mr Heseltine would stand 
against her. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,444 

across 
I Dirty little rascal gets superior 

type of education Co). 

4 Wise man. restricts speed of 
movement in the supersonic era 
15,3). t . 

10 Abrasive essay by French writer 
(9). 

II We hear that awful woman (5). 
12 Chap with slippery customer is 

polite 17). 
13 Crash in viva for a First? Gi¬ 
ld Allurine female losing her bead, 

oriental lady (5). 
15 Kidnap and lynch maybe in 

quiet road (8V. 
18 Harmless play — too nice when 

the last characters exeunt (8). 
20 Son of organ where die air 

comes through (5). 
23 Recruit for service riding for ex¬ 

ercise (5-2). 

Solution to Punk No 18,443 

00000 1100000000 
n on n h n n ra 
000000000 00000 □ a 0 ana a a 
000000 00000000 
0- - - O' n n s ra 
0000000000 0000 
0 0 0 n n 0 n n 
0000'0000000000 

. n 0 n 0 0 - 0 
0000000(3 000000 
n a 0s 0 0 an 
0O0QO 000000000 
Has 0 0 n 0_0 
000000000 00000 

25 Appearing to be champion at 
card game? (7). 

26 Notice someone worthy of hon¬ 
our, a brick (5). 

27 A jolly fuss about wretched ani¬ 
mal ^9). 

28 Member of old tribe with long 
hair? A female Esau maybe (8). 

29 Twisi the man put ai end of legal 
document (6). 

DOWN 

1 Marks of insigmficanoe, 50%? 
Top grade! (8). 

2 The last character to leave Cor¬ 
nish town feeling sorry (7). 

3 Once again offer to play a part 
(91- 

5 What Nelson was given, the 
means to publish his own mess¬ 
age (8,6). 

6 Officer has got married - under 
the thumb? (5). 

7 Insect upset girl with an appen¬ 
dage on its bead? (7). 

8 Expire, no longer healthy (6). 
9 The East London Sight (6JL5). 

16 After midnight the prisoner is 
inside, under a charge (9). 

17 lack may have a flutter, given 
this (8). 

19 Terribly idle now? Don't bother 
to gel up (3,4). 

21 Frying pan sounds as though it 
needs some expertise (7). 

22 Print prominently using a modi¬ 
cum of colour? (6). 

24 Mere deviation from course (5). 

Concise Crossword, page 17 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
posable definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

HACKBUT 
a. The yearling haddock 
b. Primitive football 
c. An early firearm 
RING HALS 
a. Malaysian currency 
b. Dutch chain armour 
c. A spitting cobra 
INDAGATE 
a. Walking like an Untouchable 
b. Rut of a sheep dip enctame 
c. To inrestigate 
DROP-KICK 
a. A worthless peraas 
b. A dance step 
c. A boot remover 

Answers on page 20, cohima / 

: AA ROADWATCH 2 
Foe the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
fodawed by the .appropriate 
code. 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Cl London (within N & S CJre5j.731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 . 
M-wsys/roads Ml-DartfonJ T. ..733 
M-waysjtoads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4-735 
M2S London Orbtai only_738 

National traffic and raedworics 
National motorways-737 
West Country___—__738 
Wales-739 
Mttantis_740 
EastAngfia-74i 
North-west England-742 
North-east Brigand..-—.743 
Scotland.—_ -■-■■■-...744 
Northern trrtand ..745 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 33p 
per minute (cheap rate) and 44p pec 
minute at an other times. 

C’ va/CATT-IFR ^ It Will be mainly dry with 
WCMincn _ J ^ odd light shower in 

southeastern coastal districts and the Channel Islands- There 
will be a frosty start in many places away from the east coast 
as well as patchy fog, which win dear to hazy sunshine during 

•the morning. Temperatures will be a little below normal, with 
light north or northeasterly winds. Outlook: dry with sunny 
spells but night frost and fog in places. 

C ABROAD J 
MDOAtt i> thunder d-tfcizzfa: fg»fog; sawn: 

Btastoefc-snasncw; I-tar. c-doud; r=rain 

“ C F 
a IMonai 17 63 ■ 
s Mtfega 19 68 J 
1 HUM 21 70 f 
s Mrihlwa 27 61 s 
C Mexico C* 21 TO S 
f MUrai* 27 81 C 
a Mfton 11 62 3 
f Montreal* 15 59 r 
f Moscow 5 41 c 
f Munich 1 34 h 
I Nairobi 24 75 f 
S Naples 18 61 f 
S N DaN 27 81 s 
n NYoriC 23 73 f 
S Nice 18 61 S 
f Oslo 7 45 8 
f Parte 8 *6 c 
B Pektog 13 55 8 
f Perth 21 70 e 
t Prague 1 34 si 
r R*%rik 7 45 C 
f Rhodes 23 73 8 
c Mode J 29 84 e 
e Rone is 61 ■ 
C Saufcug 2 36 c 
c S Frisco* 16 61 s 
5 Santiago* 22 72 S 
6 S Paulo- 31 88 f 
5 Seoul 17 63 1 

6 Staa'por 29 84 I 
C Sn3to(m 4 39 s 
c StnatoTig 7 45 c 
c Sydney 22 72 e 
s Tangier 18 64 c 

an TelAvte 25 77 f 
s Tenerife 22 72 r 
e Tokyo 25 77 b 
S Toronto* 8 46 r 
8 Tunis 20 68 1 
c Valencia 15 69 f 
f VaacW 9 48 r 
8 Venice 13 55 s 
s Vienna 7 45 c 
a Waiaaw 6 43 a 
e WashToa- 23 73 f 
s Wemtan 14 57 C 
C Zurich 7 45 O 

LONDON 

Tootontoy: Temp: max 6 an to 6 pm. TlC 
@2R: mm 6 pm to 8 am. SC (4lF>. HurMtty; 6 
pm, 74 percent Rah: 24hrto6 pm. trace. Sun: 24 
hr to G pm. 55 hra. Bar, mean see level. 8 pm. 
1.0202 mMBrars. rfsfcxj. 
iW3mn#«re-29J53in. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

tanday: Highest day temp: Softy teles. 13C 
5K=S; lowest day max: Aetamow. Hgts&nd, 5C 
41R-. lughem rants* Lowestoft, Suffolk. 
W6 in. hitfwat aunamne: CanW. (L6 hr. 

C MANCHESTER 

Yeatoniar- <m 6 am to 6 pm. 10C EOF); 
fflfc! 5 pm to 8 am. 3C (37F). Ram: 24tv to 6 pm, 
race. Sure 24 hr to 6 pm, 13 hra. 

( GLASGOW ) 

Yettemay: Temp: max 6 am to 8 pm, 1QC 
gOFfc mm 6 pm to fi am, 5C (41F). Rskc 24hr to 
6 pm, id. Sun: 24 hr to B pm. turn. 

C AROUND BRITAIN J 
' Sm Rato Max 

Ira in C F 
Scarborough, ID .13 7 45 ehowsr 
Hunattntoo ID 21 9 & showier 
Cramer ID .11 10 50 shower 
Lawton 15 AB 9 48 shower 
Ctactoo 29 - S 48 bright 
Magma 4D ■ 9 « bright 
ShanKOn 79 - 10 GO siiviy 
Bournemouth 64 - 11 52 sunny. 
Porte • 79 - 11 52 bright 
Sewage a2 - 11 52 sunny 
Wnymontti 8.1 - 11 52 sunny 
Exmouth 64 - 11 52 sunny 
Torquay 65 - 12 54 sunny 
Ponaancu 4.7 97 12 54 shower 
Seay Wee 5D - 13 65 Bumy 
•tanay 61 94 12 54 shower 
Stives 29 D4 13 55 cloudy 
Newquay 62 - 12 54 Sumy 
SaontonSnd 62 - 12 54 'sunny 
Mncambe X - 11 62 surety 
Mteehead 82 - 11 62 sieiny 
Blackpool 79- - 9 48 surety 
MorecaBibn 59 - 9 48 mmrjy 
Douqtes 4.7 - 8 46 bright 
Dtoiawf 59 - 9 48 bright 
Bristol 7.9 - 11 52 surety 
Buxton 59 92 5 41 sumy 
Leeds 64 - 9 48 cloudy 
Newcastle X .14 8 46 shower 
HttHnghem 65 91 9 48 surety 
Wyroorrih 69 - 11 52 sunny . 
Angteaoy 2.1 - 9 48 cloudy 
Canto! 89 - 11 52 Sumy 
OohrynBay 5.1 - 9 48 sumy 
Aberdeen 19 .15 7 45 shower 
E«at«wnuir 69 - 7 45 sunny 
Nnfcm 0.1 96 7 46 shower 
Lerwick 39 97 6 43 ShOwer 
PreMwicfc 89 - 7 45 sunny 
Sloruowey 2.7 91 8 46 »umy 
Thee 39 - 9 48 shower 
mck 4.6 92 7 45 show 
Belfast 49 - 8 48 bright 
These ant Suxfaya figures 

C times weathercauT! 
For the fatast region by re¬ 
gion forecast 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 foUowed by 
the appropriate code. 

KantSurrey.Sussex-702 
Dorset,Hants & IOW.....M.M.M.,..7Q3 
Devon & CorneraH-.^.-704 
wuts.QtoucsAvon.Soms-705 

' Berks.Buck*.Oxon-706 
Beds,Herts & Essex --707 
NorfciBcSuffotk.C8n*s-708 
West Mid & Sth Glsrt & Gwent .709 
Shrops^iereWs & Wores—^.710 
Central Midtends-711 
East Midlands-J12 
Lines & Humberside..—__713 
Oyfacf&Povws..—... ..714 
Gwynedd & Owyd —-715 
NW England-,.716 
W & S Yorks * Dales-„™717 
N E England--..718 
Cumbria & Lake District_?i9 
SW Scotland-720 
W Centra) Scotland-721 
Edin S PUetUMSan & Borders -722 
E Central Scotland—-723 
Grampian &£ Highlands-724 
NW Scotland-.725 
Cahtines8.0ricray & Shetland ...726 
N Ireland——- —727 

weathercaB is charged at 33p per 
rrUnute (cheap rata) and 44p per 
minute a all other times. 

Vft-jt I ' 

Lzj-CHU/.. .] 

Q <■ <rt>-5 ;-IV 

^ FOG i 

^ FOG i 

C UGHT1NG-UP TIME 
London 498 pm to 794 am 
Bristol 495 pm to 7.14 am 

MsnctHWter 427 pm to 7.19 am 
Penzance 4S1 pm to 792 am □ Sunrise* Sunset* 

792 am 428 pm 

Mow* set* Moon risen 
11.44 am 7.13 pm 

Lest Quarter November 9 

» 9 i 

YESTERDAY 

Temperatures at midday yesterday, dowfcf. 
Mn r. ram; n, sun. 

C F • C F 
BeVest 9 48s - Guernsey 10 50f~ 
B’rtngheie g 48s Jevemesa 7 4Sr 
BteeCpoc* 8 46c - 'Jaraey 11 52a 
Bristol 7 45c ; London ‘ 9 4Sf 
CndUt 9 48C ' NTncbsMt 8 46! 
Edinburgh 7 45c Newcastle .8,4Qr 
Gteegcw 9 48a . fdMswey S 46s 

HIGH TIDES 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avonmcuth 
Bottom 
Cantor 

Downport 
Dover 
F^nauSs 

Hqlyhead 
HuU 

HT PM 
7.1 396 
4.4 39* 

131 9.41 
39 1.00 

12.1 9 36 
59 613 
67 12.49 
59 -.743 
49 2.47 
49 194 
- 12.12 

79 627 
99 618 
69- 898 
8.7 492 

Tide hi metres: 

HT TODAY 
7.4 Liverpool 
*3 UMvMtott ' 

12.6 Margate 
3.6 MHtord Haven 

59 B7 OWn U-* slum c ft rffwoOM 
Portland 

42 Portsmouth 
5.7 WMrsbsm 
79 Southampton 
99 Swansea 
6 6 Tee* 
59 vreiHeNN 

1eeJ1.2Wait Times ere 1 

HT PM KT 
60 1.10 94 

1141 as 
4.8 2.01 » 59 
7.1 89« 69 
7.1 798 6.8 
4.1 891 9.7 
59 7.17 59 

.2.4 998 29 
49 1.15 ' 49 
64 1.10 69 
49 1248 49 

■9.7 633 93 
5.6 5.47 ' 64 
49 1j47 49 

NOON TODAY 
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From Pieter Guilford in Brussels 

BRITAIN'S labour-intensive industries 
could be vulnerable to competition after 
1992, according to a European Com¬ 
munity analysis of European industry. 

After ten years of tough economic 
medicine, many British companies are 
as well placed as their rivals to exploit 
the single European market, and are 
expected to spread their operations 
across the Continent in anticipation of 
1992. 

But the lagging performance of Brit¬ 
ain’s labour-intensive industries could 
make them more vulnerable when tariffs 

and other trade barriers finally dis¬ 
appear. In this analysis of the way EC 
industries are reacting to the itiwgfr 
market, Britain is placed firmly among 
its Northern European partners on the 
luckier side of a north-south divide. 

While the single market is encouraging 
northern companies to integrate their 
highly sophisticated economies further 
without having to move into new sec¬ 
tors, companies from southern Europe 
are faced with a daunting choice: either 
to tackle their nothem rivals by breaking 
into whole new areas of industry, or to 
consolidate their hold over traditional 
labour-intensive industries such as tex¬ 

tiles and footwear, and dramatically 
upgrade their quality in order to fend off 
third world competition. 

The choice is hardest for Greece and 
Portugal, while Spain has already made 
inroads info the northern-dominated 
world of electronics. The analysis, 
unveiled by the European Commission 
yesterday, attempts to sooth growing 
fears that free trade and fierce com¬ 
petition win provoke massive industrial 
and social upheaval. Henning Christ- 
opbersen, European commissioner for 
macro-economic policy, said: “The fear 
of massive transfers of economic activ¬ 
ities between geographic zones is exag¬ 

gerated." The 350-page report, entitled 
European Economy — the Impact of the 
Internal Market, was compiled by 
Brussels after extensive researchwith BC* 
stazes themselves, and marks the first 
attempt to detect-the concrete effect of 
1992 on European industry. Previous 
repots have been limited to forecasting 
and speculation, EC officials said 

Companies generating at least half of 
Britain's employment and added value 
are described as “sensitive to the. 
completion of the single market". These 
will be greatly affected by the removal of 
trade barriers and the influx of new 
markets and new competition. Comput¬ 

ers, telecommunications,chemicals, and1 
precision-engineering companies are' 
deemed the strongest exporters from 
Britain. They are expected to excel after: 
1992 by boosting their research and 
development and spreading farther in ” 
Europe to use the EC as a springboanTto 
greater global competitivity. 

Contrary to other forecasts, the trend 
for cross-border mergers m ' Britain is 
expected to continue. Unlike industries 
in Southern Europe; leading British com¬ 
panies will not need to branch, into new 
areas of production as'they fbetis ou- 
aDiances wr& overseas firms./ 

By contzatf, textiles, cars and simple 

consumer goods companies — described 
by the report as “bdow-average" per¬ 
formers — may take a heavier battering 

.'when national barriers disappear. The 
impact may be lessened for Britain, 
which is already one :of Europe’s freest 

; economies, and where some sectors, not- 
- ably cars, have already been exposed to 

foreign' competition, mainly from Japan. 
Despite Britain’s serious hesitation 

.over further political moves to unite the 
' -Continent, British, industry is seen as 

relatively ^prepared. Abotit half of the 
companies analysed have taken action or 

Considering what action to take to 
prepare for the single market. 

ABF cash 
mountain 
brings in 
£67.5m 

THE £1.1 billion cash moun¬ 
tain at Associated British 
Foods, the milling and baiting 
group accounted for almost ail 
of a 19 per cent rise in half¬ 
time profits to £1323 million. 

Warm winter weather hit 
sales in domestic bread mar¬ 
kets and trading profits grew 
by only 4 per cent to £66.9 
million. But investment in¬ 
come soared by £172 million 
to £67.3 million. 

ABF also delivered a warn¬ 
ing that the first-halfgains will 
not be maintained over the 
rest of the year. The company 
confirmed it has taken no 
decision to adjust the book 
value of its 24 percent holding 
in Berisford, currently £133 
million. But at present prices, 
the holding is worth about £30 
million. The interim dividend 
rises from 3.3p per share to 
3.7p. 

Tempos, page 25 

Renold declines 
Renold, the chain and gear 
maker, has announced a 47.5 
per cent fall in interim profits 
and gave a warning of a 
further deterioration in the 
second half. During the six 
months to end-September pre¬ 
tax profits fell from £4 million 
to £2.1 million on turnover 
down from £71.3 million to 
£65.4 million. Earnings were 
l .9p a share, against 4.6p. The 
interim dividend is main¬ 
tained at Up a share. 

Tempos, page 25 

Prowting slides 
The depressed housing market 
hit pre-tax profits at Prowting. 
the housebuilder. They fell 48 
per cent to £5 million in the 
half year to end-AugusL But 
the dividend is held at l.7p. 

Tempos, page 25 

SE joins police 
in hunt for 

bear raiders 

L THE POUND 

US dollar 
1.9675 (+0.0140) 
German mark 
2.9277 (-0.0012) 
Exchange index 
94.3 (+0.1) 

r , &rOG&Wk WET 
FT 30 Share 
1581.1 (+10.4) 
FT-SE 100 
2050.1 (+19.4) 
New York Dow Jones 
2484.41 (-6.43)* 
Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
24385.33 (+190.34) 
Major indices and 
major changes Page 26 

INTEREST BATES 
London: Bank Base: 14% 
3-montti Interbank 13ni«-T3V% 
3*month ebg&e 
US: Pnme Rale 10% 
Federal Funds 7”*%’ 
3*nanlh Treasury Bills 7.10-7.09%* 
30-year bonds IGO^aMOO^w* 

CURRENCIES 
London: 
£: SI 9675 
£: DM2.9277 
£ Swfr2 4643 
£.- FFr9 8169 
£Yen24958 
£: Index943 
ECU E0 700678 
£ ECU 1-427189 

New Yodc 
£ SI .9700* 
S' DM14863* 
S. SwFtl 2505* 
S. FFr48875* 
$■ Yenl26.8l* 
S Index.600 
SDR £0 737244 
E SDR1356403 

GOLD 

London Fixing: 
AM $377 05 pm-8376.90 
dose S37B75-37725 (£191.75 
19225) 
New York: 

Come* *370.60-379.10* 

NORTH SEA OIL 

©rent(Dee) .$3285bD»(S33.60) 
* Denotes latest trading pnee 
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THE International Stock 
Exchange is investigating 
more than a dozen recent 
bear raids that have 
knocked the stock market 
value of companies such 
as P&O, Polly Peck Inter¬ 
national and Brent 
Walker. The raids have 
been driven by negative, 
false rumours. 

The bear raid on Polly Peck 
is responsible for putting the 
company into administration, 
according to Asil Nadir, its 
chairman. The raid is cur¬ 
rently under investigation by 
the stock exchange. Peter 
Rawlings, its chief executive, 
said. Sir Jeffrey Sterling, 
P&O’s chairman, recently 
called for an enquiry by the 
exchange into his company's 
share price movement 

The exchange is working 
with the trade and industry' 
department and the police in 
an effort to catch the perpetra¬ 
tors of bear raids. Under 
section 47 of the Financial 
Services Act. it is a criminal 
offence to spread rumours in 
order to create a false market 
in a company's shares. 

Mr Rawlings emphasised 
that there was nothing illegal 
about short selling shares. *‘ 
What is a problem is if 
someone sells short and then 
spreads a malicious rumour”. 

Mr Rawlings said that the 
exchange is able to indentify 
individuals who have made a 
profit by short selling shares in 
a company which has been the 
subject of false rumours. In 
some cases, lists of these 
individuals have been passed 
to the police. Mr Rawlings 
said he was “quietly con- 

By Gillian Bowditch 

fidenr there would be results. 
The exchange itself is not 

able to proscute cases where 
section 47 of the FSA is 
broken but it does have pow¬ 
ers to collect evidence and 
question those who have dealt 
in shares. This evidence can 
then be passed on to the 
appropriate body and these 
powers have been used by the 
exchange in the last month, 
Mr Rawlings said. He refused 
to name the cases the ex¬ 
change is investigating. 

Mr Rawlings' comments 
came as the exchange pre¬ 
sented a package of reforms 
designed to increase the 
liquidity of the market and 
called upon John Major, the 
chancellor, to change the rules 
about capital gains tax to 
stimulate greater participation 
in the equity market 

In its budget submission, 
the exchange is calling for the 
removal of capital gains tax 
liability where the proceeds of 
a share sale are immediately 
reinvested. CGT would be¬ 
come liable as soon as the 
proceeds of a share sale were 
spent 

Andrew Hugh Smith, the 
exchange’s chairman, says the 
current CGT regime penalises 
investment in direct equities 
over other forms of invest¬ 
ment Consequently the per¬ 
centage of shares held directly 
by private individuals has 
fallen to under 20 per cent 

The changes to the ex¬ 
change's rules have been 
anticipated by the market 
They include the abolition of 
the Seaq classification of 
shares as alpha, beta or 
gamma, which Mr Hugh 
Smith says have become a 

symbol of the share's quality. 
Instead shares will be classi¬ 

fied from January 14 by a new 
measure of liquidity relating 
to their average market turn¬ 
over — “the Normal Market 
Size". There will be 12 NMS 
bands ranging from 500shares 
to 200,000 shares. 

In a new move designed to 
improve the poor levels of 
trading in shares of smaller 
companies, the exchange has 
secured a commitment from 
market-makers that there will 
be at least two firms display¬ 
ing firm quotations in stocks 
with an NMS of 500 or 1.000 
shares. The firms involved in 
discussions so far are BZW, 
Warburg, Smith New Court 
KJeinwort Hoare Govetl and 
UBS Phillips & Drew. Talks 
will be held with other market- 
making firms with a view to 
spreading the load. 

Matched bargains proposed 
try agency brokers at or out¬ 
side the best prices will have 
to be offered to market- 
makers which will boost their 
chances of higher turnover in 
smaller stocks. 

Other rule changes that will 
improve liquidity also come 
into force in the new year. 
They include changes in initial 
public offerings and sponsors 
of companies raising up to £15 
million may place the entire 
issue with their own clients 
but at least 5 per cent has to be 
offered to an independent 
market-maker. In larger dota¬ 
tions, there must be two 
market-makers who will also 
have access to 5 per cent of the 
issue. 

Comment page 25 
Letters, page 26 Preaching revolution: Sir Bryan Nicholson reported progress on skills shortages 

-lermism 
By RossTteman 

and Derek Harris 

A NEW drive, to tackle the 
short-termism dilemma which 
bedevils relations between the 
City and industry was un¬ 
veiled at the. annual confer¬ 
ence of the Confederation oi 
British Industry in Glasgow. 

Sir Brian Corby, the CB1 
president who is chairman of 
the Prudential Corporation, 
one of the biggest City institu¬ 
tions, has invited City leaders, 
the trade department and the 
Bank of England, to set up a 
steering group to have’a fresh 
attempt ai bringing everybody 
towards a more long-term 
view for companies and their 
prospects, ft is seen as the best 
way to boost longer-term plan¬ 
ning-for industry arid more 
commitment to research. 

The first driy of the con¬ 
ference also saw arrinitiative 
announced by. Michael How¬ 
ard. the. employment, sec¬ 
retary, aimed at lifting the 
quality oftiaming across Brit¬ 
ish industry to the standards 
of the best companies.: ■ • 

•;-/ Sir.Bryan Nicholson, head 
of the ; CBf education "and 
training affairs committee, re¬ 
ported on action totackle skill 
shortages. “Many of the seeds 
necessary for the success of the 
skills revolution have been 
planted over the last * 12 
months. Indeed, 1 believe that 
the revolution has begun.** 
• The- 750 delegates beard 
criticisms of industry attitudes 
towards opportunities in east¬ 
ern Europe. Earl Jelikoe, 
prendemoftheEasi European 
Trade Coandl. said hotels in 
Prague; Budapest Warsaw 
and ’(Cracow, were bursting 
with tourists arid business 
travellers from Germany and 
Austria, but ^precious few 
Brits": 

A debate showed delegates 
determined to manage unit 
costs, which have been run¬ 
ning ahead of those of inter¬ 
national competitors. Several 
said paying- out according to 
RPI increases without folly 
taking into ^account matching 
productivity increases and the 
effect - on profitability was 
iqdustryVown version of 
short lermism. - -7. •" 

Leading article, page 15 
- > -v Speeches, page 24 

..Comment, page 25 

Governor opposes 
monetary union 

By Anatole Kaletsky. economics editor 

THE Bank of England ha«? 
expressed opposition to early 
monetary union in Europe, 
throwing its support firmly 
behind the government 

British abjections were out¬ 
lined in an unusually robust 
speech delivered in Paris yes¬ 
terday by Robin Leigh- 
Pemberton, Governor of the 
Bank of England. He went 
beyond some official criti¬ 
cisms from Britain and said: 
“We do not think that a 
further commitment to cany 
out a detailed blueprint for full 
monetary union is appropriate 
or indeed wise at this time.” 
• Small rises in retail sales 
and new credit for consumers 
in September were shrugged 
offby the financial markets, as 
expectations grew that base 
rates will be cut soon (Colin 
Narbrough writes). 

Though the volume index 
of retail sales rose a final, 
seasonally adjusted 0.6 per 
cent in September to 122.7. it 

followed a 1.6 per cent fall m 
August giving a third quarter 
fall of 0.7 per cent over the 
previous quarter. Compared 
with the third quarter of 1989, 
it rose 1 per cent 

New credit advanced to 
consumers was a seasonally 
adjusted £3.75 billion in 
September, up from £3.69 
billion in August and £3.44 
billion in September last year. 
Outstanding consumer credit 
rose by £400 million com¬ 
pared with £200 million in 
August 

The pound was weak in 
early trading, falling as low as 
DM2.9160 at one stage. 
Helped by the weak dollar, 
reaching a record low of 
DM1.4923 in Frankfurt, ster¬ 
ling recovered from a low of 
94.0 on its trade-weighted 
index to close in London at 
94.3, up 0.1 point on Friday’s 
close. Against the mark it 
ended at DM2.9276. against 
DM2.9289 on Friday. 

Jaguar sales in US 
slump by 27.7% 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

JAGUAR sales slumped by 
27.7 percent last month in the 
United States, the company's 
biggest market, as economic 
unease swept through the 
luxury car sector there. 

Sales of the car-maker, now 
owned by Ford, fell from 
1.507 in October last year to 
1.0S9 against the background 
of President Bush's Budget 
worries and fears of new taxes 
on the rich. 

The October drop was fear¬ 
some even against the down¬ 
ward trend and turbulence in 
foe market Jaguar attributed 
most of the fall to the change¬ 
over to new model specifica¬ 
tions. normally introduced 
during October and which 
often encourage buyers to wait 
before investing in their new 
luxury car. 

The one-month fall, how¬ 
ever. has not put Jaguar too 
far off course of keeping 
American sales, which ac¬ 
count for about 40 per cent of 

output level over the year. 
Sales in foe first ten months 
are down 1.4 per cent from 
I5J89 to 15,180, while Euro¬ 
pean rivals selling in America 
are also troubled. Mercedes- 
Benz has kept sales about level 
while introducing foe new SL 
limousine range, but BMW 
has seen sales fell about 7 per 
cent so far. 

Jaguar said last night “The 
market in the USA is ex¬ 
tremely difficult for everyone 
because of the economic prob¬ 
lems of foe country and 
increasing competition both 
from the Japanese and Ameri¬ 
can-manufactured cars." 

But there was brighter news 
for the Coventry' firm from foe 
Far East last nighL 

Soles of Jaguars in Japan 
exceeded 2.000 for the first 
time, reaching 2.033 in foe 
year io October against 1.438 
in 1989 and an annual total of 
only about 400 three years 
ago. 

Investors plan a Savage coup 
By Stephen Leather 

A GROUP of Britain's biggest financial 
institutions are backing plans to replace 
the management of Savage Group, foe 
D1Y group quoted on the Unlisted 
Securities MarkeL 

Brian Cox, the former chairman of 
Camfoid Engineering, which was taken 
over by Markheafo Securities this year, 
and merchant bankers at Smith New 
Court Corporate Finance, have per¬ 
suaded shareholders controlling 39.8 per 
cent of Savage's shares to call an 
extraordinary meeting. 

Investors will vote on resolutions to 
remove Nick Savage, the chairman and a 
grandson of the company’s founder. 
David Stephens, the finance director, 
and David Brown, the chief executive. 

The attempted coup represents a 
toughening of attitudes among Britain's 
big institutions, who.’ as the recession 
tightens, are no longer content to be 
passive investors. 

If the move succeeds. Mr Cox hopes to 
take over the running of the company, 
with Don Wjghtman. a former main 
board director, as chief executive. Also 
on Mr Cox's team are Pierre de Vos, 
Savage's former business development 
manager. Ainsley Newton, a former 
Savage employee. Chris Wilson, finance 
director-elect and Sir Michael Carlisle. 
All plan to become directors. 

Mr Cox said he had the backing of 
Norwich Union. Savage's largest in¬ 
vestor. with a 9.6 per cent, and the 
support of AETNA (8.9 per cent), 
Scottish Mutual 17.2 per cent). Equitable 
Life (5.5 per cent). Abbey Life 13 per 
cent) and Scottish Amicable (2.6 per 
cent). He added that by today he hoped 
to have the backing of 4S per cent of the 
shareholders. “Under new- legislation, 
the management have seven weeks in 
which to call foe meeting, but we would 
hope that they would move aside as 
quickly as possible,** he said. 

Savage is in talks with County 
NatWest and Hill Samuel, its financial 
advisers. This has come as a complete 
surprise." Mr Stephens said! Mr Savage 

owns 12.9 per cent of foe company's 
shares, and directors hold an additional 
5 per cent. The recent performance of 
Savage shares has been lacklustre. 

The company has been hit by high 
interest rates and a slump in high street 
spending, with many DIY superstores 
de-stocking to cut their costs. Last 
month, the company announced a pro 
tax profi t of £51.000 for the year to June 
30. on sales of £130 million, against 
£7.29 million the previous year on a£l20 
million turnover. 

After tax. there was a loss per share of 
4.8P (d.lp earning#. and the final 
dividend was cut to 0.Sp. making a total 
of 2p (3.5p). Interest charges were 
reported as £4.37 million, reflecting 
borrowings made to fund acquisitions 
for cash in 1988-89. 

The facts on 

Or flow to 

get from “ERM 

to “AHA! W 

Foreign currency mortgages have attracted more than 
a little attention since ERM .entry. . 

But the debate has generated as much heat as light. ' 

Are the potential savings worth the risks? Should you 

think of them a» a way to lower your repayments, or to cut 

your borrowings? Most important of all, who should - and 

who shouldn’t — consider them? 

At John Charcol,we arranged our first foreign 
currency mortgage in 1988, and since then we’ve become 

the undisputed market leader. 

As a result, we’ve built up an unrivalled level of 

understanding and expertise — so no-one can do more to 

help you appreciate the .facts and the opportunities. 

To make an appointment, and tp.receive full written 
details, call us now on (071) 589 7080. 

M JOHN CHARCOL 
Talk about a better mortgage. 

° 7 1 - 5 S 9 — *7 0 8 O * 

Your home is-at risk if you do not keep up repaymerits-on ^.- '' .' 
mortgage or other loan secured on it, , " 

The.sterling equivalent of your liability under a'foreign*'currency "rriortp- ‘ 
may be increased by exchange rate, movements; ■ V .':’u „ 
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Cbi Conference 

High-powered team 
to tackle industry’s 
relations with City 

SIR Brian Corby launched a 
new initiative to tackle rela¬ 
tions between the City and 
industry in his presidential 
speech opening the national 
conference of the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry in 
Glasgow. 

Unveiling plans to set up a 
high-powered steering group. 
Sir Brian admitted that some 
had found the outcome of a 
CBI task force representing 
the City and industry that re¬ 
ported three years ago “some¬ 
what anodyne”. It had invest¬ 
igated widespread worries 
among industrialists about 
short-termism in the City. 

The task force played down 
any serious split between the 
City and industry although it 
made recommendations to 
improve relationships be¬ 
tween companies and share¬ 
holders like the powerful City 
institutions. 

The new move, a bid to 
bring leaders of the City's 

most powerful groupings to¬ 
gether with industrial leaders, 
is expected to carry extra 
weight in the City because of 
Sir Brian's background. As 
chairman of the Prudential 
Corporation, he is a City man 
himself. 

Sir Brian aims to set up a 
steering group to promote 
“long termism and corporate 
governance.” He has invited 
leaders of the International 
Stock Exchange, the Associ¬ 
ation of British Insurers, the 
National Association of Pen¬ 
sion Funds and the Institu¬ 
tional Fund Managers Assoc¬ 
iation to join the group. 

Underlining the need for a 
fresh approach on short- 
termism, Sir Brian said: 
“Where we can all be criticised 
is that when the task force 
report was received too many 
thought the problem had gone 
away and that no further 
action was needed. 

“This is something which 

Scotch distillers say 
1992 may hit sales 

THE Scotch whisky industry 
fears completion of die single 
interna] market will damage 
its sales on the Continent. 

Mike Cowman, of the 
Scotch Whisky Association, 
said that while his industry 
supports the idea of a single 
market, it is worried it could 
be worse off after 1992. 

He told delegates that the 
prospect is fading of member 
states reaching an agreement 
on harmonising alcohol excise 
duties that is acceptable to 
both the United Kingdom and 
continental spirits industries. 

Mr Cowman said present 
proposals would not achieve 
the level of approximation of 
duties necessary to eliminate 
discrimination against Scotch 
whisky and other spirits. They 
would end up producing a “di¬ 
version of trade and distortion 
of competition”. 

He said: “Perhaps the most 
damaging practical effects of 
the present proposals would 
be a substantial depression in 
the spirits market in the 
Mediterranean member states 
as a result of massive increases 
in excise tax, 151 per cent in 
Spain and 243 per cent in 
Italy.” 

Mr Cowman said the 
community is wrong in argu¬ 

ing that there would be no 
justification in continuing 
with duty-free sales after 1992. 
The Scotch whisky industry 
would lose sales worth more 
than £40 million a year, 
equivalent to losing the West 
German market. 

He said the duty-free trade's 
compatibility with the single 
internal market came down to 
devising adequate, alternative 
controls to make sure that 
duty-free sales to EC travellers 
did not exceed levels accept¬ 
able to individual states. 

Mr Cowman asked the con-, 
federation to support retent¬ 
ion of the duty-free trade and 
to try to convince the govern¬ 
ment and the EC commission 
that it is compatible with the 
internal market 

The association believes all 
alcoholic drinks should be 
taxed at the same rate depend¬ 
ing on the degree of alcohol. 
• John Byers, financial direc¬ 
tor of Highland Distilleries, 
last night poured a bottle of 
whisky down the drain to 
demonstrate how much 
money industry wastes using 
cash and cheques instead of 
automated payments. He said 
industry wastes the equivalent 
of 500,000 bottles of Scotch a 
day using cash and cheques. 

we have to work on year in, 
year out, when times are good 
and when they are not.” ■ 

He added: “We need to 
work extremely hard to ensure 
that the system of corporate 
governance — of relationships 
between companies and 
shareholders and between 
trustees of pension funds and 
their investment managers 
and advisers — works better.” 

Sir Brian welcomed the 
range of different bodies try¬ 
ing to improve the effective¬ 
ness of links between those 
owning industry and its man¬ 
agers. He added: “It will only 
be by our persistence in 
improving these links in many 
different ways that we will 
make progress in encouraging 
both owners and management 
to plan for continuity.” 

Sir Brian believes a high- 
level steering group will pro¬ 
vide the best chance of making 
the multiple efforts being 
made to overcome problems 
or short-termism most eff¬ 
ective. He wants the steering 
group to report regularly. 

He set out three objectives. 
Management should be fully 
accountable to its board and 
the board to its shareholders. 
At the same time shareholders 
“should accept the responsib¬ 
ility which ownership 
implies”. 

Sir Brian emphasised how 
continuation of investment by 
industry demanded confi¬ 
dence that the rules were not 
suddenly going to change or 
that the exchange rate and in¬ 
terest rates were not going to 
be as volatile as in the past It 
also demanded confidence 
about the national infra¬ 
structure. 

In a reference to interest 
rates. Sir Brian said: “We need 
to exorcise inflation from our 
society. But the measures we 
necessarily take to bring this 
about could have the effect — 
if we allow them to go too far 
—that we might not be in a po¬ 
sition industrially to take 
advantage of our very suc¬ 
cess.” 

Business could only work 
on a timescale of three or five 
years or longer and that de¬ 
manded continuity, said Sir 
Brian. He added: “Govern¬ 
ment appears to operate on a 
very much shorter timescale.” 
He pointed to the frequency of 
changes in ministerial port¬ 
folios saying lack of continuity 
was exacerbated if a change of 
government occurred._ 
Comment, page 25 

Howard unveils 
programme to 
encourage high 
quality training 

Training talk: Michael Howard oddrpgsing the conference yesterday 

A NATIONWIDE scheme 
under which companies will 
be invited to make a public 
commitment to high quality 
training was launched by 
Michael Howard, the employ¬ 
ment secretary. His Investors 
in People programme was 
unveiled at the end of a 
keynote debate on Britain's 
“skills revolution.” 

Mr Howard told delegates 
that training should be as 
keenly discussed in the board- 
room as capita] investment 
plans. Under his scheme, 
companies will have to meet 
four key assessments before 
they qualify for the standard. 

Its award, be said, would 
benefit employers and em¬ 
ployees, And he suggested the 
impending fell in the number 
of school leavers would push 
even reluctant companies to 
seek the award to attract staff. 

To qualify for the standard, 
companies will have to work 
with their local training and 
enterprise council to draw up 
acceptable training proposals 
as part of their business plan. 
The programme is intended to 
be closely tailored to the needs 
of individual businesses: 

“Nobody should be training 
just for training's sake,” Mr 
Howard stressed. 

Four requirements will un¬ 
derpin qualification for the 
award. A company will have 
to make a public commitment 
“from the top" to develop 
employees to meet its business 
objectives. It will have to 
regularly review xhe training 
and development needs of 

Rifkind sees new industrial balance 
BRITAIN was moving to¬ 
wards a new industrial and 
economic balance after sev¬ 
eral decades in which com¬ 
mercial strength had con¬ 
centrated in the Southeast of 
England, Malcolm Rifkind, 
the Scottish secretary, told the 
conference. 

Mr Rifldnd said that over 
the past 18 months more 
private and public sector 
organisations had chosen to 
relocate outside the Southeast 
to the benefit of the regions 
and Scotland and Wales. 

“I believe there is a trend 
taking place, not limited to 
this country, in locating or 
relocating elsewhere in the 
kingdom. As technology ad¬ 

vances that task is made more 
and more easy.” he said, 
adding that geographical loca¬ 
tion was no longer a problem 
for companies wishing to ex¬ 
port far afield. 

He cited the Japanese who 
had penetrated the world's 
markets from thousands of 
miles away. Similarly. Edin¬ 
burgh had become Britain's 
second most important finan¬ 
cial centre in spite ofbeing 400 
miles from London. 

Scotland, said Mr Rifkind. 
had benefited greatly from 
inward to vestment and reloca¬ 
tion. Its economy, in spite of 

recent high interest rates and a 
general slowdown nationwide, 
was healthier than any other 
pan of Britain. 

Mr Rifkind said that while 
unemployment was increasing 
in the rest of the UK. it was 
still falling in Scotland. The 
construction industry, a good 
indicator to the economy, was 
enjoying better order books 
and more confidence in Scot¬ 
land than in the South. 

Relocation was occurring 
fester as more companies rea¬ 
lised the benefits of a skilled 
workforce in Scotland and the 
cost savings. Mr Rifkind said 

A BAD WORKMAN ALWAYS 
BLAMES HIS TOOLS 

Reporters: Ross Tie man. Kerry Gill and Derek Harris 

Wm Cook rises 55% 

that a company locating in 
Edinburgh or Glasgow, with 
2.000 employees and needing 
30.000 sq ft of space, could 
save £2 million a year com¬ 
pared with the Southeast. 

Already a large number of 
civil service jobs had moved 
north of the border. There 
were now 200 electronic com¬ 
panies in central Scotland 
employing more than 40.000 
people from all over the 
world. Thirty per cent of all 
personal computers sold in 
Europe were made in Scot¬ 
land. He assured delegates 
that the offer of regional 
selective assistance was the 
same for UK companies as for 
overseas firms. 

every employee, and provide 
them with training throughout 
their employment. F&afly, it 
wit] have to evaluate, the 
effectiveness of the tmudfeg- 
against its business objectives. 

The trainiig standard was 
drawn up by business people 
participating in. Mr Howard's 
National Training Task Force. 
U was intended to spread the 
practices of Britain's, biggest 
and best companies through¬ 
out industry and commerce. 

Training should be driven 
not by altruism. but by bottom 
line considerations. Mr How¬ 
ard said. “It brings benefits 
such as recruiting the best 
people, reduced sraffturnover, 
increased motivation, and in¬ 
creased staff commitment.” 

Last year’s Labour Force 
Survey showed a 70 per com 
increase in the number of 
employees receiving training 
from their companies over the 
previous five years. 

Despite strong evidence of a 
squeeze on capital spending, 
the most recent CBI survey 
showed companies still intend 
to increase spending on train¬ 
ing. However. Mr Howard 
insisted there was no room for 
complacency. 
• Action to tackle skills short¬ 
ages was reported by Sir Bryan 
Nicholson, chairman of the 
CBI education and training 
affairs committee. Sir Bryan, 
chairman and chief executive 
of the Post Office, brought in 
last year's action programme 
evolved by the CBI task force 
looking at the skills problem. 

More than half the report's 
55 recommendations had 
been accepted in full or in part 
and there were developments 
in train on another 14, Sir 
Bryan said. “Many of the 
seeds necessary for the success 
of the skills revolution have 
been planted over the last 12 
months. Indeed. I believe that 
the revolution has begun,” he 
added. 

The task force had pressed 
for training credits for young 
people, an idea taken up by 
government and now in the 
pilot stage with 10 Training 
and Enterprise Councils and 
one Local Enterprise Com¬ 
pany. the Scottish equivalent 
of a TEC 

Another breakthrough had 
been the government decision 
to introduce core skills into 
qualifications for 16 year olds 
to 19 year olds. Sir Bryan told 
the conference. 
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Yorkshire Bank debt 
aided by purchases 

o.. r>   A- 
By Philip Pangalos 

COMPUTING 
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A l successful business professionals accept the need for useable software packages. Any computer system is only as 

good as the software installed on it. We are, therefore, proud to offer the renowned Lotus* Spreadsheet forDeskMate, 

giving you the power of one of the world's top selling programs, working under DeskMate. 

The Tandy TU2 Lotus DeskMate System combines three analytical tools - spreadsheet, graphics and database - in 

a single easv-to-leam program. For instance, you can create a business or personal inventory list, then sort it on any 

category, work with that information on your spreadsheet, and then display a graph of the results. All of which is 

operated by using simple DeskMate commands. 

And with this unrivalled system coming complete with a 40MB hard card, monitor, mouse and DMP-300 dot 

matrix printer, equipped to produce your final copy at an impressive 75 near letter quality characters per second, it all 

adds up to an incredibly attractive package. The Tandy TL/2 and Lotus Spreadsheet give you power, performance and 

case of use. In fart, all the tools you’ll ever need. 

For further information FILL IN THE COUPON BELOW or DIAL 100 AND ASK FOR FREEPHONE TANDY 

COMPUTERS 
Tandy lf»« TU2 Lotus DeskMate Mono System. SAVE £100 £1999.00 Exdudiae VAT 
Tandy IMJU TU2 Lotus DeskMate Colour Sysem. £ll»W» SAVE £100 £1799.00 Excluding VAT 

VATat 15% to be added to the above prices 

Lotus is a registered TM of Lons Development (UK) Lai, 

WILLIAM Cook, the Shef¬ 
field steel castings group, 
achieved another jump in 
profits in the six months to 
September 29. 

Acquisitions helped pre-tax 
profits advance 55 per cent to 
£5.8 million, while turnover 
surged from £42.6 million to 
£70.4 million, with about 20 
per cent overseas. Trading 
profits rose from £4.4 million 
to £6.83 million, but interest 
jumped from £665,000 to 
£1.03 millioa Gearing stood 
at 45 per cent 

After a higher tax charge of 

Blystad rig 
sale nets 

£lm profit 
i By Martin Barrow 

BLYSTAD, formerly KCA 
Drilling, has sold two drilling 
rigs it owned for six weeks for 
£11.7 million, yielding a net 
£1.1 million profit. 

The Songa Sun and Songa 
Sky were acquired from Out¬ 
line. Blystad's interim losses 
before tax were £130.000 
(£1.57 million profit) to end- 
June, on turnover of £10.9 
million (£12.63 million). 

The decline follows earlier 
disposal of rigs. There was a 
loss of 0.16p (1 .S8p earnings) a 
share- No interim dividend is 
recommended (nil paid). 

There is an extraordinary 
charge of £3.51 million for a 
terminated agreement. 

£1.74 million (£1.05 million), 
earnings per share slipped 
from 20.93p to 20.5p. The 
interim dividend is raised to 
5p (4.5p). Andrew Cook, the 
chairman, said the order book 
is steady at about £30 million 
with signs of an upturn. 

The company is restructur¬ 
ing inefficient capacity and 
plans to move from 1 f plants 
to eight by the end of March, 
which should cost less than £2 
million. Mr Cook added: 
“There is no point keeping 
inefficient plant. We can in¬ 
vest in the good plants.” 

French sold 
to Bumfield 
for £2.55m 

By Our Crrv Staff 

BURNFIELD, the specialist 
heating group, formerly Iso¬ 
pad, is acquiring the surface 
heating business of Thomas 
French & Sons for £2.55 
million. Bumfiefd's interim 
pre-tax profits fell to £651,000 
(£702,000) to end-July. Turn¬ 
over grew to £8.61 million 
(£6.37 million). Earnings a 
share fell to 3.4p (3.6p) and 
fully diluted earnings fell to 
3.Ip (3.2p). The interim divi¬ 
dend stays at !.65p. 

Thomas French will make a 
loss in the second half, but 
expects a small profit for the 
full year. The pre-tax interim 
profit was £507,000 (£1.06 
million). There will be a 
2.175p final dividend. 

BAD debts have doubled at Yorkshire Bank since it was 
bought by National Australia Bank for almost £l billion in 
January. But the bank increased its annualised pre-tax profits 
by more than 9 per cent in the nine months to end- 
September. Yorkshire, which is changing its year-end to 
March to harmonise with NAB, made a profit of £92.1 
million (£113 million) and is paying an £18.4 million 
dividend to NAB. 

The bank suffered a £27.4 million bad debts provision, up 
an annualised 201 per cent from £18.2 million. The biggest 
provisions were £600,000 to a British & Commonwealth 
subsidiary and £400.000 to a subsidiary of Rush & 
Tompkins. The bank has nearly tripled the planned growth in 
branch network as a result of the takeover from five sites a 
year. \ - 

Smith Estates Sutcliffe sale 
profits falter to Belgium 
THE • downturn in the 
residential property market 
took its toll on James Smith 
Estates, the USM-quoied 
property investment com¬ 
pany. Pre-tax profits slipped 
from £541.000 to £525,000 
in the six months to Septem¬ 
ber 24. Earnings per share 
fell from 2.46p to 22Ip. The 
interim dividend is raised to 
I.Ip(I.Op). 

SUTCLIFFE, Spcakman is 
selling its environmental 
engineering division in Col¬ 
chester to Belgium's Croupe 
Fabricom for £6.5 million. 
The division’s annual oper¬ 
ating profit to March 31 was 
£1 million. Groupe 
Fabricom had 1989 sales of 
21.5 trillion Belgian francs 
and a pre-tax profit of Frl 
billion. 

Betterware to export 
its selling success 

By Our City Staff 

SlnJrrT AN It.K. Ltd., Toady Centre, Luntore Laae, 
Walsall. WS2 7PS. For Further lofonngtioa Dial 

too And Ask For freephone Tandy Cnnpnteis. 

Tandy, wedon Ijastttflfectaabo, we also show yoa how to 
nse It. Our Busses Point Stores nod Deafen provide friendly 
and professional advice an al aspects of computer ase 
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COMPUTERS 
Problem Solved 

BETTERWARE Consumer 
Products is planning to export 
its door-to-door catalogue 
retailing method to the Conti¬ 
nent. Philip Woodcock has 
been appointed European 
development director to over¬ 
see the launch of a sales 
operation in France. 

The company, which mov¬ 
ed from the USM to the main 
list this year, is expanding 
after a strong start to the finan¬ 
cial year in contrast to high 
street retailers. Taxable profits 

( 

increased by 52 per cent to 
£1.71 million during the 28 
weeks to September 8, on 
turnover 36 per cent higher at 
£13.98 million. After adjust¬ 
ment for a one-for-one scrip 
issue, earnings rose by 51 per 
cent to 5.5p a share while the 
interim dividend is increased 
25 per cent to 1.35p. 

Andrew Cohen, chief exec¬ 
utive, said that during the first 
two months of the second half 
of the year sales had increased ! 
55 percent 

Colorgen in profit 
COLORGEN. the American supplier of computerised colour 
matching systems, has returned from the red with a net profit 
of $ 18.000 in the year to end-June, against a previous loss of 
$220,000. Group sales advanced by 29.5 per cent to $5.06 
million. Earnings per share stood at 0.1 cent, against a 1.5 
cent loss per share last time. Once again, there is no di vidend. 

Colorgen said the level of enquiries for the current year has 
been good and it has received a substantial commitment 
from an American paint company for delivery in 1991. 

Hammerson Ashley buys 
agrees lease Vertika stake 
HAMMERSON Property ASHLEY Group, the food ' 
Investment and Develop- retailer and window blind 
ment Corp has signed a 25- distributor, has acquired a 
year lease with National majority stake in Vertika 
Power for most of a 155.000 International, a leading UK 
sq ft office development m brand for window Winds, h 
Queen Victoria Street in the paid £1.57 million for 60.3 
City, for an undisclosed rent per cent of Vertika. The 
National Power will take company had net assets of 
92^00 sq ft of the building. £1.58 million at end-Decem- 
which is due for completion her 1989, with turnover of 
»n April. £4.08 million. 

UniChem’s EC move 
UNICHEM, the national pharmaceutical wholesaler due to 
float on the International Stock Exchange this month, is 
moving into Europe. It has an option on 17 per cent orPAG 
Pharma-Holding AO. which owns 30 per cent of Anzag, 
OCTmanrs largest pharmeoeutical wholesaler. 

Together with stakes held by UniChem's partners, OPG of 
The Netherlands and Egwa-Wjveda of Germany, the 

•havc “?trol of PaG- The deal wiH cost 
DM 12.4 million in UmChem shares. 
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Oh no, not another com¬ 
mittee to look at relation¬ 
ships between shareholders 

and the companies they own. Sir 
Brian Corby, president of the 
CBI, thrilled the conference 
audience in Glasgow with the 
news that the great and the good 
are once again being invited to 
donate a minute or two from 
their busy schedules to think 
about how to improve the links 
between the two sides. 

The president did not want a 
committee, so the new think-in is 
labelled a “Steering Group”, but 
the casual observer may have 
difficulty in making the distinc¬ 
tion. Helping the CBI at the helm 
will be the International Stock 
Exchange, the Association of 
British Insurers, the National 
Association of Pension Funds 
and the International Fund 
Managers Association, plus the 
DTI and the Bank of England. 

A group such as that will rind it 
easier to disagree than to reach 
accord, and it seems likely that 
anything that can be agreed upon 
will be so anodyne as to be 
meaningless. Sir Brian does, of 
course, mean well but he is in a 
deft stick which mates his own 
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Sir Brian talks as actions speak 
presidency of the CBI interesting, 
if not contradictory. Sir Brian, 
who spent 30 years inching his 
way to the top of the Prudential, 
is by experience more an investor 
than an industrialist. At the CBI 
be has to straddle an uncomfort¬ 
able divide between industry and 
investor. His experience of 
largely passive portfolio invest¬ 
ment must be invaluable to the 
CBTs industrial membership, but 
his loyalties are likely to be 
divided. 

But he is well aware that the 
phrase “corporate governance” is 
increasingly cropping up at City 
lunch tables, and this is one of the 
facets of industrial life that Sir 
Brian's steering group will be 
examining. In the last week or 
two we have seen a couple of 
examples of institutions exercis¬ 
ing their “corporate governance” 
by forcing from office senior 
executives who combined die 
roles of chairman and chief 
executive and then failed to 
deliver. A group of institutions is 

David Brewerton 

requisitioning an extraordinary 
meeting of Savage Group to forte 
out three directors and appoint 
their own nominees. Other senior 
executives who have combined 
the role are lined up in the 
institutions' sights, and fingers 
are itchy on the trigger. 

Industry needs no steering 
group, in the wake of those 
executions, to see the point. 
Actions have spoken, words are 
unnecessary. Similarly, the insti¬ 
tutions seem to know what they 
mean by “corporate govern¬ 
ance”. They want their own man 
on the board of a company to 
control, and if necessary sack, the 
chief executive. The cleanest and 
simplest way is for the chairman 
to be responsible to the 
shareholders, and the manage- 

THE corporate disaster area 
politely known as Berisford 
International casts a long- 
shadow over Associated Brit¬ 
ish Foods, its 24 per cent 
bolder. 

At present the stake is in 
-ABF’s books at about £133 
million. But at current prices 
there is an unrealised loss on 
the bolding of about £100 
million. ABF has taken no 
steps to adjust its balance 
sheet and will wait until the 
end of the financial year 
before taking a view. 

By then, the stake may have 
risen in value due to the auc¬ 
tion for British Sugar, Beris- 
forefs prize asset, where ABF 
may bid. The monopolies 
commission is examining a 
Tate & Lyle offer and is due to 
report in January. 

While a £ 100 million write¬ 
down would not even dent 
ABF’s balance sheet its earn¬ 
ings prospects are clouded by 
the possibility that it may own 
British Sugar next year. Mean¬ 
while, it received no Berisford 
interim dividend, which in the 
first half of last year was £2.7 
million. In the full year it will 
be more significant as the 
final dividend to ABF totalled 
£6.5 million last year. 

Half-year trading results 
were distorted by non-trading 
items. The 19 per cent rise 
from £111 million to £132 
million looked healthy enough 
but £18 million of the £21 
million rise came from net 
interest receipts. 

Last year's first-half in¬ 
cluded only three months of 
income on the sate proceeds of 
ABFi formci holding m Gate¬ 
way. This year's interims were 
flattered by a full six months. 

Trading was tough, with 
domestic bread markets and 
trading profits a mere £2.8 
million up at £66.9 million. 
The full year is tikely to bring a 
modest pre-tax gain from £289 
million to about £310 million 
putting the shares on an 8.5 
price/earnings multiple. The 
shares are a hold until the 
Berisford issues are resolved. 

Prowling 
THE housebuilding sector has 
produced so many truly 
appalling results that the sigh! - 
of a profitable survivor is 
enough to raise a hearty cheer. 

Prowling is such a survivor. 
Pro-tax profits of £5 million in 
the six months to end-August 
may be 48 per cent down on 

Bitter sweet 
shadow of 
Berisford 

clouds ABF 

“Window of opportunity: Terry Royden 

last year, but they are still 
profits. The dividend is held 
at 1.7p, and is still covered 2.8 
times. 

Pro wring's strength lay. like 
some of its fellow builders, in 
its long-established land bank. 
Since it did not have to grab 
land at the height of the 
market to satisfy rampant 
demand, it still had a chair 
when the music stopped. The 
company's borrowings of 
£26.9 million give it a gearing 

of just 35 percent, in spite of a 
£7 million tax bill in J uly. The 
£1.81 million interest charge is 
covered a manageable 3.8 
times. 

Terry Roydon. the chief 
executive, believes the com¬ 
pany can break even on 220 
sales a year. This year it 
should make 300. down from 
700 at the peak. 

Meantime. Pro wring's land 
bank of 5.200 units with 
planning permission provides 

an interesting asset play. 
These are in the books at 
£16.000 apiece, but even in 
today's depressed market are 
worth nearer £30.000. The 
company's stated net assets 
are £76 million. On a full 
valuation this is nearer £150 
million compared to a market 
capitalisation, on a share price 
of 153p. of £96.4 million. 

Oo profits of £8.25 million 
this year, the price/earnings 
ratio of 20 makes Prowling 
look fully valued, but they 
should certainly be held. 

Renold 
THIS time last year, Renold 
reported a 72 per cent rise in 
interim profits and a 50 per 
cent dividend increase. At the 
full-year, profits were still 32 
per cent higher and even 
though the board suggested 
slower trading at the annual 
meeting in July no indication 
was given about the extent of 
the shortfall. 

That is why the City greeted 
a 47.5 per cent fall in taxable 
profits at the interim stage to 
just £2.1 million and earnings 
of 1.9p a share, against 4.6p. 
with dismay and the shares fell 
to a new low of S7p. Only a 
maintained dividend of 1.2p 
prevented further damage. 

A full-blooded recession is 
developing and any company 
which suggests lhai profits are 
unlikely to recover until late 
in the next financial year 
should expect to be hit hard. 

In the current year, profits 
could fall from £9.5 million 
before tax to just £5 million. 
Earnings will rail more sharply 
from I0.6p a share to 5.3p as a 
consequence of a higher tax 
charge which will reflect a 
greater percentage of earnings 
from outside Britain. 

The plus for shareholders is 
that the decline is not wholly 
attributable to a slump in 
demand for industrial chains 
and switching gear. The com¬ 
pany has been busy restructur¬ 
ing operations in Britain. 
Germany and France and in 
the longer-term substantial 
cost benefits are anticipated. 

The shares trade on a 
prospective price earnings ra¬ 
tio of 11 and on fundamentals 
should remain moribund unul 
well into next year. 

At ibis level, the company 
may look attractive to better- 
placed predators banking on a 
recovery but investors should 
not hold their breath. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Garban date 
for Dickie 
THE commission war in the 
the inter-dcafer broker market 
continues. Garban. one of 
Britain's biggest 1DB firms, 
run by Stephen Raven — 
chairman of the international 
markets committee of the 
International Stock Exchange 
and also a member of its 
membership and settlement 
services committees — has 
stepped up the pressure by 
hand-picking titc best person¬ 
nel from its rivals. Us latest 
catch is Richard “Dickie” 
Armour, aged 25. a founder 
employee of First Equity and 
acknowledged as its most 
senior broker. Armour, who 
has never lived down the fad 
that he starred in Blind Date. 
the television programme, last 
Christ mas. previously worked 
for UBS Phillips & Drew and 
is due to join Garban in 
December. "It is quite a 
coup.” says a delighted Raven. 
”lt is pari of our programme 
to take what we perceive as 
being the best people from the 
other IDB's. We have been 
identifying individuals and 
then persuading them to join 
us." 

Broking bubbles 
LLOYD'S brokers plagued by- 
talk of war. hurricanes and 
ssbesio&is will soon be able to 
drown their sorrows within 
the safety of their own build- 
wi£ For Comcy & Barrow, 
fhown in the Square Mile for 
,ts; fine wines, has won a 

to open the first 
“ttotpagno bar at Number 
°ne, Lune Street The bar. 

which opens in February on 
the site of the former Lloyd's 
coffee shop, will be fined with 
internal telephones and a tele¬ 
vision paging system to keep 
brokers in touch with the 
outside world. “It will be the 
only pan of the building open 
to the public." says Chris 
Brown, managing director of 
Comey & Barrow, who adds 
that up to 10.000 people pass 
through Lloyd's on a busy day. 
Despite the imminent rise in 
the price of champagne — by 
as much as 30 per cent on a 
bottle or glass - Brown ex¬ 
pects to do a roaring trade. He 
has even bought in a number 
of jeroboants of Louis Rocd- 
erer Brut Premier, which retail 
at £99.50 each, so the Lloyd’s 
men can continue to celebrate 
successful business deals in 
customary style. 

Sun goddess 
A GOOD tailor, as every City 
gem has always known, can 
make all the difference when it 
comes to clinching a deal. 
That has clearly not been lost 
on Hoare Goveu, which is 
setting out to become one of 
the most fashion-conscious 
houses in the Square Mile. 
Taking on the challenge for 
the firm, all but single- 
handedly, is Felicity Ella- 
combc. a UK. equity 
saleswoman, who is. it seems, 
a self-appointed arbiter of 
style. Ellacombc. aged 34. who 
was recently promoted to the 
position of director, now sits 
at the left hand of Geoff 
Houston, head of UK equity 
sales. She has invited 15 of her 
best female clients to an 
evening at Harrods to teach 

them the finer points of power 
dressing. Fashion aside. Ella- 
combe is taking her new job 
equally seriously. When asked 
by a colleague whether she 
would now be dealing on a 
daily basis, she was heard to 
reply: “Does the sun rise?” - 

THE circulation manager qf 
an American magazine. Down 
East. wrote to an Abner Mason 
notifying him that his sub¬ 
scription had expired. The 
notice was returned a few days 
later with the message: “So’s 
Abner." 

Brain power 
NATIONAL Power, the larger 
of Britain's two generators, 
bad an additional reason to 
celebrate last week when a 
team led by Granville Cam- 
scy. a director, won a general 
knowledge and intelligence 
quiz at the Guildhall organ¬ 
ised on behalf of Age Concern, 
the charity. Among the 31 
teams they defeated were 
PowcrGcn, their rival in the 
generation game, and Hanson, 
which itself tried to break into 
that market this summer. 

CLASSIFIED advertisement 
in a weekly newspaper in 
Bendigo. I ’taoria. Australia. 
"Two cam good registered 
Hereford bulls for \ulcor trade. 
Must see. or In' a cow. to 
appreciate" Or possih/y a 
bear.... 

Lady Howe’s role 
LADY (Elspeth) Howe was 
keeping her peace yesterday as 
she watched Douglas Hurd, 
the foreign secretary, defend 
the government's position on 
Europe at the Confederation 
of British Industry conference 

in Glasgow. The wire of Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, whose resig¬ 
nation as deputy prime min¬ 
ister highlighted divisions 
within the Tory ranks over 
Europe, was there as a director 
of Kingfisher. Lady Howe’s 
role last night was. however, 
more directed at healing 
wounds than inflicting them 
as she attended a reception to 
launch a Kingfisher document 
on social responsibility. 

Cross-border break 
THE gloomy outlook for Brit¬ 
ish companies has not pre¬ 
vented BZW from pressing 
ahead with plans to expand its 
corporate finance division. 
One of its latest recruits is 
Adam de Courcy Ling, for¬ 
merly resident London part¬ 
ner of the Matuschka Group, 
the German mergers and ac¬ 
quisitions house, who has 
been made a director of BZW 
corporate finance. De Courey 
Ling, aged 30, who joined the 
firm yesterday, has spent the 
past eight years working for a 
number of German com¬ 
panies. and. since he will be 
responsible for cross-border 
mergers and acquisitions work 
in Germany he has gone on a 
business trip there with Gra¬ 
ham Pimioit. chief executive 
of BZW corporate finance 
The group has also strength¬ 
ened its hand in France b> 
luring two corporate finan¬ 
ciers from a rival house in 
Paris. Bertrand Poplu and 
Michel TiroufleL formerly 
with Merrill Lynch, have 
joined Thierry Varcnc at 
Compagnie Financiere BZW. 

Carol Leonard 

ment responsible to the board. 
Funnily enough, as Sir Brian 
made clear in bis speech, be is 
quite aware of that. So why does 
he needs a steering committee to 
state the obvious? 

Unity funded The modest rise in unified 
Germany's monthly trade 
surplus in September must 

not be misread as a sign that 
Europe's economic superstar can 
avoid the rapid deterioration in 
its balance of payments that 
taking on a crumbling East 
Germany was bound to cause. 

The forecasters are still looking 
for the pan-German current 
account surplus to be more than 

halved by next year from last 
year's DM 105 billion, as more of 
western German production is 
directed away from exports 
towards the troubled former 
command economy to the east. 

Exports from east German 
industry are meanwhile expected 
to collapse by next year, as orders 
signed under the old regime peter 
oul But for all the trouble and 
cost of unification, the strength of 
former West Germany will allow 
it to continue to run handsome 
trade surpluses by any standards, 
despite the dramatic narrowing. 

But what of the bill? Critics of 
the Bonn government claim that 
in the rush for unity the impact 
on the German taxpayer was 
underestimated. Tax increases 
would have to follow. Theo 
Waiget, finance minister, 
disagrees. 

While readily acknowledging 
that the public sector deficit will 
probably widen next year from 
this year’s DM105 billion, he 
yesterday told an audience of tax 

advisers that talk of tax increases 
was uncalled for. There would, 
however, be no scope for 
reducing taxes as a proportion of 
the gross domestic product below 
its present 22.5 per cent, its 
lowest since the late 1950s. 

These are not just promises 
ahead of the all-German elec* 
lions in December, or commit¬ 
ments along the lines of President 
Bush's “read my tips” pledge. 
Bonn has a better record on 
delivering the beef. Tax revenues 
should start to improve next 
year, as turn round in east 
Germany starts to make itself 
felt Kerr Waigel is also believed 
to be planning cuts in federal 
spending of up to DM40 billion 
next year, to remove some of the 
DM 100 billion increase in the 
federal budget this year. 

These cuts will not remove the 
need for increased federal 
borrowing, which this year 
jumped a huge DM47 billion to 
close to DM67 billion. No 
problem. Continued German 
surpluses on its external balan¬ 
ces. plus the nation's renowned 
thriftiness, mean Germany can 
finance its unity quite happily 
thank you. 

Operating 
profit 

expected 
at Airbus 

AIRBUS Industrie, the con¬ 
sortium of four European 
aircraft companies, expects to 
make its first operating profit 
this year. 

Its newsletter said yesterday 
it would be the result of 
increased income, through 
more aircraft orders and deliv¬ 
eries. plus a reduction in costs. 

The newsletter said:“The 
increase in orders is. in turn, a 
consequence of the con¬ 
sortium's recently completed 
aircraft family — and hence its 
presence in market segments 
from which it was previously 
excluded — as well as of the 
continued buoyant market for 
airliner sales.” Airbus said the 
profit, of which no figure was 
mentioned, would be shared 
among its four partners. 
France's Aerospatiale and 
West Germany's Messer- 
schmiu-Boelkow-Blohm each 
have a 38 per cent stake. 
British Aerospace has 20 per 
cent and CASA of Spain 4 per 
cent 

Airbus said it won firm 
orders for 254 aircraft during 
the first nine months of the 
year against 310 in the corres¬ 
ponding period of 1989. 

But it added: “The market 
remains buoyant and Airbus 
Industrie now expects to con¬ 
clude the year with total sales 
of more than 350 aircraft.” 

Banker replaces Elliott 
as chairman of Elders 

JOHN Elliott, the chairman of 
Elders IX L the Australian 
brewer, has been replaced by 
Nobby Gark, the former 
managing director of National 
Australia Bank. 

The directors' move was 
part of a shake-up of the board 
after the arrival of Asahi. the 
Japanese brewer, as a share¬ 
holder. It reflects the reduced 
influence of Harlin Holdings, 
the parent company. 

■ The board will have three 
Harlin and two Asahi repre¬ 
sentatives. plus five others, 
including Mr Gark and 
another independent director 
who is expected to be named 
shortly. 

Mr Elliott will be deputy 
chairman and act as a consul¬ 
tant to the chairman and the 
board. 

The stock market re¬ 
sponded by pushing Elders' 
price up 15 cents to Ausil.34 
(53p). 

Analysis said the rise was 
also a response to Asahi's 
formal deal with Harlin to buy 
a further 17 per cent of Elders, 
taking its holding to 19.9 per 
cent. 

Asahi's representatives on 
the Elders board will be 
Takemasa Yoneyama. its 
executive vice-president, and 
Koichiro Iwaki. its senior 
managing director. 

Confirmation of the Hariin- 
Asahi deal also meant Elders 

Victim of the board shake-up: John Elliott 

had to sell pan of its stake in 
SA Brewing Holdings. 

Asahi would have had prob¬ 
lems with the foreign-owner¬ 
ship provisions of the Broad¬ 
casting Act as Elders had an 
18.4 per cent stake in SA 
Brewing, which has a 17 per 
cent stake in Austereo. the 
radio broadcaster. 

Elders said it had sold 14 
million SA brewing shares at 
Aus$2.32 each, reducing its 
stake to just under 15 per cent. 
It is believed to have made a 
profit of Aus$5.6 million. 

Mr Clark, who said he was 
“delighted" to join the Elders 

board, said Elders, which is to 
be renamed Fosters Brewing 
Group, would show it had 
been over-sold by the market 
after its restructuring into a 
single-purpose brewer. 

He said the board and 
management restructuring 
would underpin the job for the 
next two years. 

He added: “Fosters has an 
exciting future open to it as 
one of the world's finest 
brewing companies.” 

Brian BUCHANAN 
Sydney 
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Self-policing for 
listed companies 
From the chairman of the 
Wider Share Ownership 
Council 
Sir, The collapse of Polly Peck 
International, in circumstan- 
ces of high indebtedness and 
controversial treatment of 
some items in the accounts, 
throws emphasis on the need 
for public listed companies to 
have a self-policing system of 
self-interested watchdogs. 
This could be more effective 
and cheaper than the external 
system of public watchdogs. 

The Wider Share Owner¬ 
ship Council has developed a 
policy paper describing such a 
self-policing system, based on 
research by Dr Maurice Gilli- 
brand. The three seif inter¬ 
ested groups of watchdogs 
would be: !. Institutional 
shareholders: 2. Personal, ex¬ 
ternal shareholders with less 
than an agreed per cent of the 
company's capital. 3. Em¬ 
ployee shareholders with less 
than an agreed per cent of the 
company's capital. 

There could be one repre¬ 
sentative from each category, 
or two or three, depending on 
the size of the company. Their 
different backgrounds and 
self-interests could create a 
competitive environment of 
waichdogery. as in Germany. 

They could meet separately 
from or sometimes with the 
board of directors, but they 

-need not have the frill powers 
of a German supervisory 
board Their minimum essen¬ 
tial powers would be: 
a) to obtain any information 
they needed from the com¬ 
pany and b) to call a general 
meeting of the company if 
they had cause for concern. 
Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE COPEMAN, 
94 St Paul’s Churchyard, EC4 

Lack of concern 
From Mr LS. Cooper 
Sir, It appears to me that the 
expressions of shock and dis¬ 
may being expressed in the 
City after the collapse of Polly 
Peck owe more to wounded 
professional feelings than con¬ 
cern for its shareholders. 

To suggest that the study of 
balance sheets will allow in¬ 
vestors accurately to assess the 
financial stability, or lack of it. 
of a company is, and always 
has been, a financial joke; it is 
fair to say that many balance 

TUF replies on 
booking policy 
From the director of corporate 
communications, Trusthouse 
Forte 
Sir. I read with interest the 
letter from the Rev Roger 
Ducfcer (November 1) and I 
am glad of the opportunity to 
set the record straight con¬ 
cerning Trusthouse Forte's 
policy on confirmed bookings. 

First and foremost, the busi¬ 
ness guarantee is available to 
all customers paying full rate 
including individuals. Our 
ability to deliver this product. 
to such customers arises 
because we are in a position lo 
introduce what we consider to 
be one of the best rooms-man¬ 
agement systems in Europe. 

We can achieve this as a 
result of the comprehensive 
national coverage which we 
enjoy following our ac¬ 
quisition of the Crest Hotels 
chain and because of enhance¬ 
ments to our computerised 
reservations system. 

The business guarantee 
scheme is pan of our booking 
service which will allow us to 
honour all guaranteed book¬ 
ings, whether they are from 
business or leisure users. 

We welcome leisure users 
such as the Rev Ducker. 
Indeed we have pioneered 
many of the products which 
now serve this market so well 
— such as leisure breaks, 
activity breaks, and health and 
fitness centres. 

Introduction of the business 
guarantee will not affect in any 
way our ability to honour 
confirmed bookings from the 
leisure user. 
Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD POWER, 
Director of corporate 
communications. 
Trusthouse Forte, 
166 High Holbom, WCI. 

News Corp shares 
move skyward as 
satellite war ends 

WALL STREET 

sheets are not worth the paper 
they are printed on. 

There appears to be no way 
shareholders may be alerted to 
such danger. Many bankers, 
institutional and pension fund 
managers have a layer of egg 
on their faces. It makes gov-; 
eminent policy of wider share i 
ownership look pretty sick. 
Yours truly 
LS.COOPER, 
6 Cherry Drive, 
Forty Green, 
Beaconsfield. Bucks. 

SHAREHOLDERS of the 
newly merged British Sky 
Broadcasting marked the end 
of the costly satellite television 
war with a sigh of relief. 

Shares of The News 
Corporation soared AusSI.71 
lo Aus$6.10 overnight in Syd¬ 
ney, while in London, they 
jumped 65p to 242ifep. Shares 
in its subsidiary. News Inter¬ 
national. owner of The Times, 
jumped 24p to I25p. 

The merger was also good 
news for BSB's main 
shareholders, who have had to 
bear the brunt of rapidly- 
rising costs that have taken a 
toll on their stock market 
ratings. The combined losses 
of Sky and BSB have been 
estimated at about £10 million 
a week. But as analysts point 
out, the merger will result in a 
stronger business, earlier 
profitability, a wider base for 
funding and reduced financial 
commitments. 

Granada, with 11 percent of 
the new company, rose I8p to 
175p, while Reed Inter¬ 
national (I0.S per cent), ad¬ 
vanced ISp to 354p. in ex- 
dividend form. Pearson, with 

Keep an eye on Wbessoe, 
maker of high pressure 
pipework for power 
stations, unchanged at l!2p. 
The shares are looking 
neglected despite the company 
moving from a loss of £4.8 
million in 1987 to a profit of 
£4.7 million last time and 
with £5.4 million in prospect 
for the year just ended. 

an 11 per cent stake and the 
subject of a profits 
downgrading on Friday by 
lames Capel and Hoane 
Goven, the stockbrokers, rose 
I2p to 62\p, after 633p. 

Another beneficiary of the 
merger is Alan Sugar's 
Amstrad, the consumer 
electronics group, which has 
been the main supplier of 
Sky's satellite dishes and de¬ 
coders. The shares rose 5p to 
60p. 

Paul Norris, an analyst at 
BZW, said: “It is tremendous 
news for any manufacturer of 
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Astra dishes. The uncertainty 
that has overshadowed them 
because of the rivalry between 
Sky and BSB has ended." 

Mr Norris estimates that 
sales of satellite dishes will 
account for 22 per cent, or 
£140 million, of Amstrad's 
gross sales in the current year 
to April. That figure could 
grow substantially now that 
the worries about competition 
have been edisped. 

The rest of the equity 
market started the new ac¬ 
count on a confident note with 
investors again catching the 
scent of lower interest rates. 
Hopes are high that the Au¬ 
tumn Statement expected this 
week from John Major, the 
chancellor, will be accompa¬ 
nied by a half per ceni cut in 
the base rate. A firm start to 
trading on Wall Street enabled 
prices in London to close near 
their best, bui there was little 
follow-through, with only 306 
million shares traded. 

The FT-SB 100 index ended 
19.4 points higher at 2,050.1, 
while the FT index of 30 
shares rose 10.4 to 1,581.1. 

Government securities 
hung on to gains of almost £lh 
at the longer end despite 
renewed weakness in the 
pound. 

Associated British Foods 
held steady at 386p despite 
better-than-expeeled interim 
figures showing pre-tax profits 
up from £1113 million to 
£132.3 milliorL 

Dixons, the high street elec¬ 
trical retailer, recovered an 
early 3p fall to finish un¬ 
changed at I40p as several 
parcels of stock came on offer. 

Renters, the news agency 
and financial information 
group, rose 36p to 626p de¬ 
spite a put-through of 3.6 

Marley, the tiles and DIY 
group, showed signs of revival 
with a rise of 3p to 90p. 
Robert Fleming Holdings has 
a 9.09 per cent stake and 
Postel Investment 
Management has 9.67 per 
cent County NatWest 
WoodMac. the broker, is a 
seller of the sector, but is 
bBllish about Marley. 

million shares. A total of 9.5 
million shares were traded. 

A jump of 51 per cent in 
pre-tax profits lifted 

Betterware 2p to 13Ip, but 
news of halved profits left 

Renold 6p lower at 77p. 

Michael Clark ! 
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

Half Year Progress Report 
Six months u» Si* months to Year to 
29 September 30 September 31 March 

1990* 1989* 1990 

£ million £ million £ million 

1,367.0 1,271.0 2,774.7 

66.9 64.1 159.3 
2.1 3.1 7.0 

64.8 61.0 152.3 

67.5 50.3 131.5 

132.3 111.3 283.8 

24.3 21.0 54.1 
18.9 15.4 36.6 

89.1 74.9 193.1 
2.8 2.4 5.5 

86.3 72.5 187.6 
— 0.5 79.6 

86.3 73.0 267.2 

16.5 14.7 14.7 
— — 34.6 

!9Jp 16.2p 41.9p 

Turnover 

Trading surplus 
Interest payable 

Investment income 

Profit on ordinary activities before tax 

United Kingdom tax 
Overseas tax 

Profit on ordinary activities after tax 
Minority interests 

Profit on ordinary activities 
attributable to the company 

Extraordinary items 

Ordinary dividends 
1st Interim 
2nd Interim 

Earnings per share before extraordinary items 

* Hull'year figures unaudited. 

The Chairman. Mr. CARRY WESTON, reports: 

The profit before tax for the group has increased by £21.0 million or 19 per cent to £132-3 million. I 
Aftci providing for raw lion and minority interests, the profit attributable to the company shows a similar 
increase ai CSft.3 million. 

Worldwide sales increased by 8 per cent to £1*367 million whilst (he trading surplus was 4 per cent 
higher at £66.9 million. 

in the United Kingdom, although sales increased by S percent to £893 million, trading profits at £36.1 
million Mere £2.8 million lower than in the first half of last year. After a reasonable start to the year by our 
manufacturing companies the profitability of our bakery division suffered erosion through heavy competi¬ 

tion and a general fall m bread consumption in pan due to prolonged periods of warm weather, a factor which 
also contributed to relatively poor sales performance from the company's retail bakery and light catering out¬ 

lets. Whilst the wanner conditions adversely affected our canning operations they were a major factor in the 
sales and profit growth of our ice cream division. Our retail grocery companies in Northern Ireland, following 
the adoption of a more aggressive trading profile announced last year, made significant progress and sales 
and profit growth are in line with forecasts. 

Overseas sales at £474 million and trading profits of £30.8 million increased by 7 percent and 22 per 
cent respectively with currency realignments havuig minimal effect on these results. George Weston Foods in 
Australia showed satisfactory results. Sales and operating profits, including some property sales, increased 

by 6 per cent and 17 per cent respectively, although Hie continuing rationalisation of the New South Wales 
bread operations again affected results. Australian results have been converted at 226 dollars to the £. 

Group investment income has increased by £ 172 million to £675 million. A significant element of this 
increase is that the year ago figure included only three months’ income on the amount realised from the sale 
of our investment in the Gateway Corporation in June 1989. The income arising as a result of the increase in 
the general level or interest rates was offset to some extent by the absence of an interim ordinary dividend 
from Berisford International. 

Whilst we expect a satisfactory performance From our operating divisions for the remainder of the 
year, the results for the full year will be affected by the trend of interest rates in the United Kingdom and the 
adverse movement in die Australian exchange rate since the end of the half year The 19 per cent growth in 
profits at the half year will not be maintained in the second half, as allowance must be made for the special 
factor of the income from the Gateway proceeds and the faci that the second halt results last year included the 
larger Bens-fnrd final dividend. 

As indicated ai the ume of die 1990 Annual General Meeting we shall be reviewing die value or the 
investment in Berisford International at the time of the presentation of die full year's results. The adjustment 
will be dealt wiih as an Extraordinary Item. 

At a Board Meeting today ihe directors declared a first interim dividend of 3.7p per share (1989 - 
3-3p) which, together with the associated tax credit, is equivalent to 4.9p per share (1989 - 4,4p).This interim 
dividend will be paid on 5 March 1991 to shareholders oo the register at the dose of business on 1 February 
1991. 
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Dow edges 
ahead in 

early 
trading 

New York 
BLUE chips, showed slim 
pins in early trading as lower 
crude oil prices and firmer 
bonds provided strength. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was 5.20 points ahead 
at 2,496.04 after slipping to 
2.482 at the opening of the 
session. Gaining shares out¬ 
paced declining issues by 
about two to one. 

“We should see some carry¬ 
over on the upside from 
Friday," said George Pirrone, 
senior trader at Dreyfus. The 
average gained about 36 
points at the close of Last week. 
He added that with interest 
rates down slightly and oil 
prices falling, the climate for 
buying shares has improved. 
□ Tokyo — Shares closed 
firmer, but volume was the 
thinnest since hitting a three- 
year low point on August 20. 
Trade was featureless, with the 
indices ending modestly high¬ 
er on the yen's strength and on , 
Friday's gains on Wall Street, j 
“The market started off really | 
strong today, but the early 
morning rally lost steam 
because there was really very 
little out there to sustain 
buying," said Masahiko 
Tsuyuzaki, chief trader at 
Tachibana Securities. The 
Nikkei index closed 190.34 
points, or 0.79 per cent, higher 
at 24,385.33. with 220 million 
shares changing hands. 
□ Hoag Kong - Share prices 
closed loweT in quiet trading 
with brokers divided on the 
likelihood of war in the Gulf. 
The Hang Seng index eased 
11.68 points to 2,967.24 after 
gaining 19.94 at the opening. 
Brokers said speculation 
about a quick end to tension 
in the Gulf triggered bargain 
hunting by institutional inves¬ 
tors in the morning session. 
But some selling emerged later 
in the day from investors with 
opposing views. 
□ Singapore — Selective sell¬ 
ing of shares towards the dose 
of trade eroded early gains. 
The Straits Times industrial 
index rose 1.82 points to end 
at 1.132.92. It reached 
1.137.68 at one stage. “Inves¬ 
tors were unwilling to take 
fresh positions due to fears of 
a war breaking out in the 
Gulf" one broker said. 
□ Sydney — The All-Ord¬ 
inaries index rose 22 points to 
1*313.3. ending nine consec¬ 
utive GUIs, while the All-Ind¬ 
ustrials index rose 48.1 points 
to 1,960.3. The All-Resources 
index dimbed 2.7 points to 
808.7. 
□ Frankfurt — Share prices 
closed mixed in quiet trading 
as a lack of follow-up orders 
wiped out moderate gains 
recorded at the start of trad¬ 
ing. The Dax index finished 
0.63 points higher at 1,414.95. 
“There was no reason for 
prices tapering off;” said one 

, trader. “People are just shov¬ 
ing shares back and forth. 
Volume is mituscule.'n(Reuter) 

C MAJOR INDICES ) 

New York: 
Dow Jones.248441 (-643)* 
SSP Composite- 311 63 (-0 22)‘ 
Tokyo: 
Nikke Average .. 2438533 <+190 34) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng.. 2907 24 (-11 68) 
FT-5E Eurotrack_; 977.14 (-1 24) 
Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency_94 6 (-0 1) 
Sydney: AO__ 1313.3 (+220) 
Frankfurt DAX- 1414.95 (+0 63) 
Brussels: 
General_5187 85 (-17 93) 
Pans: CAC_43144 (+099) 
Zurich: SKA Gen-477 6 (-29) 
London: 
FT —A All-Share_S8977(+733) 
FT.— "500" . 1094 43 (+7 74) 
FT GoU Mines- 1666 (-36) 
FT. Fixed interest-88 45 (-0.68) 
FT Govi Secs - 80.35 (+0.26) 
Bargains--17624 
SEAQ Volume..—.306.3m 
USM (Datastream) — 104.72 (*0.81) 

‘Denotes latest trading price 
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(free) 

Nth America 
Nordic 1 

(free) 
Pacific i 
Far East I 
Austrafla 
Austria 1 
Belgium 
Canada 
Denmark 1 
Finland 

(free) 
France 
Germany 
Hong Kong 1 

Italy 
Japan S 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Norway 1 

(free) 
Sing/Malay 1 
Spain 
Sweden 1 

(free) 
Switzerland 

(free) 
UK 
USA_ 

PeT Local currency. 

Daily Yearly Daily Yearly Daily Yearly 
Ch-ga ch’go cfi'ga ctfge ch'ga cii'cw 

Vatoa (£) tq ()c)’ QO’ (ua> (ti^ 

5675 0^ -32.7 0.6 -24.3 1.1 -18.1 

108.5 0.4 -32.7 Q J5 -243 1.1 -18.1 
1006.7 03 -35.4 0.4 -30.7 1.5 -21.3 

103.5 0.8 -35.5 03 -30.9 1.5 -213 
5933 0.1 -22.0 0.0 -19.0 03 -5.1 
128.3 0.1 -213 -03 -183 03 -43 
390.9 -0.3 -27.4 03 -11.6 0.4 -11.6 

1139.6 -0.3 -26.8 -0.4 -20.9 0.4 -10.9 
190.4 -03 -19-1 -0.4 -13.0 0.4 -13 

22653 1.4 -423 0.7 -373 2.1 -30.5 
32873 13 -433 0.7 -38.6 23 -303 

2303 1.7 -33.6 1.9 -183 2.4 -193 
1326.8 1.3 -10-7 13 -4.0 2.0 8.7 

727.4 03 -26.1 0.2 -223 1.0 -10.1 
392.4 -13 -34.6 -1.1 -20.5 -0.5 -20.4 

1151.6 -0.4 -123 -0.6 -7.5 03 6.5 
65.6 0.0 -43.0 -0.1 -38.8 Q.7 -30.6 
85.9 -13 -42.4 -13 -383 -13 -293 

602.1 -0.4 -253 -0.6 -21.4 0.2 -9.4 
6913 -0.1 -24.7 -0.1 -19.0 0.6 -83 

1863.8 -1.0 -16.0 -0.4 2.2 -0 A 2.3 
270.2 -0.6 -29.9 -0.7 -24.4 0.1 -14.7 

3463.1 1A -433 0.7 -39.6 2.1 -31.7 
728.2 0.1 -23.0 0.0 -173 0.7 -6.3 
593 23 -423 Z.4 -32.1 3.6 -30.0 

1172.4 -0.6 -12.7 -0.8 -6.1 0.1 63 
207.7 -0.6 -11.1 -0.8 -4.4 0.0 83 

1378.9 -0.3 -30.9 -0.1 -24.7 0.4 -15.9 
1663 -1.1 -29.7 -13 -26.6 -0.4 -14.5 

11823 -03 -32.6 -03 -263 03 -18.0 
1763 0.1 -273 0.0 -203 0.7 -11.3 
7173 0.5 -21.6 -0.1 -22.0 1.1 -43 
1093 . 0.7 -21.7 0.1 -22.1 1A -4.7 
607.4 0.6 -15.8 0.6 -153 13 23 

354.1 -0.3 -26.7 0.4 -10.6 0.4 -10.8 

BMoeer Morgan Stortsy Capital totomumaL 

Nevombor Ek I960 

110 73 47 26 15 8* 
141 109 61 69 41 20 
162 1» 101 77 61 43 
ISO 140 106 04 77 59 
232 - 188 131 

30 40 75 111 152 202 
SO 66 « 123 160 206 
57 83 109 143 174 205 
73 99 120 143 174 210 
83 “ 137 - 200 - 

103S6 FT-S£ CGSi 1854 Pun 3977 

The Renfcy Active MBA is the crane de fct crane 

tancwgtettagnbrnesail^ 
with practical project wotk inaflotgamsatioa 

Tte our* is bteed around a onfr)«r academic 

RECENT ISSUES 
EQUITIES 
Ananto Resources 
Bra Dam Rea 
Castie Cam (50p) 
Dartmoor few Tst (100)4 
ECU Tst 
EFM Jaws Tst 
Faber Prest 
FtefTnmg Euro IT 
Golden vale 

Loatwig Ls New 
Leverorest 
MMf 
M A W Pic 

Midraid Radio 
Ntnn Investors 
Paramount 

Pituncnet) 
Pahcan Op 
Proteus fed 
Seton Hsdthcare 
st James Place 
Smaller rr 
Stand Platform 
Tr Euro Gwth 
UW Energy 
Utd Unifonn 
VWg Tpq App 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Arcadian NIP 
Bryant Gp N/P 
MTM NIP 
Viva NfP 

(issue prtoe in brackets). 

mIKiBffgT is'By compoaioes. Thmuj-jioui ihe onuse cweJdwriMe 

ff f wiptassis placed on learawdcarrithetfetitioproeni 
as IndJvsluafe o( live men ain womai tddng pan. 

Achievers Arent Made Solely 

In The Classroom 

HENLEY - THE ACTIVE MBA 

^ HENLEY 
°*0, «' 

K*mrnt v* 

ramigas fim alJ over ihe world .. 
bwest IntteHenieyAdireMBA-tlierebnpaaer 
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For personal or business calls, keeping in touch with France has never been easier. France Telecom 

and your local companies have ensured that your contacts with France are simple and fast. Be it by 

telephone or fax, France is at your fingertips. 
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THE TIMES UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE 

BO 0*9i ch 

wain* unn msi hammers 
SO. Hottfenim) Ro, Boumamouln IM 8A1 
Tot 09*5 »7J7i iLMni 
WFnU >08 3 ' IP7 *0 i 'OZD 
U<«(EgiA M6 t iSM -fl.* 5H 

Bono >870 «W2* >03 ' 5) 
*»a> Ore-ir *459 *»0 >12 '23 
4Mf> PlCDir ftt lOJO >03 012 
<5j«ailMrnt i37 6 14718 >00 314 
CMfllws *931 49* 001 '25 
ConimidwQi '4 23 *9» 007 ■ 2fl 
6u(, cm 9074 9GTS -044 110 
Se'Wa' 1JJ9 IM9 404 323 
JUMn B'W W.928-12? OoO 
■JK Gn> mt 8809 942'8>014 28? 

DO <UX ■«? <4SM rO? 20? 
JS Eiw'q Co- 3097 118(8-036 000 
mcoTOrffln 247 3 2W’8 +05 307 
Uwra* 4a 7544 SOBS >0.39 2.09 
Air nr 39 07 41 78 >033 696 
9mca< *146 *4*0 +0i6 127 

umusi iwuatuen ltd 
10 9u**°> rmc«. Awmwnii A69 tOJ 
M 02J« 833070 autn (FiMphcno) 0800 
S33H0 
30. "wo** Oku Lender ECS94 700 
18 071-374 4801 
4i- +v.-ttr 24 08 26198-0S1 101 
Euro 66 S4 72 78 -0 17 0 00 
BjrfifV 7100 1523 004 185 
r.™. G50O 677 88 -29 344 
Eire m 3481 37 16 rf 13 BOB 
*fE Envoi, ci 3195 4172 >105 000 

allied oumsoii lot trusts 
ASM Ourta Cartrn, V»Wa> 9K1 lEL 
rn ana 41461* Mng4>m 610386 

Bid Ofrer cti’ng Yld 

CMOWANCC KUN0 MANMdMENT LTD 
41. teiiliMtxi OMm London SW? 4ju 
rat on S3 7281 
Bahama H7S 12508 208 

EOUTTMU UWT TKB1 hammers ltd 
wan anai «|Wut. hpji row Tat 
0296 431480 
eoub hacan V-*1 B20is its 
Han me 8170 ff758e 7.40 
StiF4dMms> 45.33 4701 1014 
T QMn* Ta 8509 1000 129 
Spec 688 8327 BT 78 5.10 
N Ml 51.08 5177 1.77 
FW Eow 1413 ISOS 104 
MGR 8104 8530 IDE 
Bn 4956 52.16 205 
3n8r CO* 4703 4803 .. 131 

jap 5 Gann 
Fm EastfGan 
|w 
Sanujnu 
■no me 
arm 9oan Sa 
Ouw ftp it 

DO Me 
So* Cos On 

Bid OWar cti'ng VU 

3283 1473 -JO 000 
1550 1058 >03 000 
2968 314.1 +01 000 
8550 90 788-021 000 
45 72 4MB -013 689 

I 6036 64*8 -037 003 
■HUS 4308 HIM UB 
4117 <401 4.14 ISfi 
3501 3109 -080 643 

8« Offer cn'nq Via &d 0«8» tfi'no VW 

EQUTY 6 LAW 

Mi^MnaS 
UKOftAcnxn 20«.9 

Do me UU 
Hoar ncAoc 302S 

Do Inc 24U 
GiB^td Ace 191.6 

Do Inc 7555 
N America 917 
Ftr EH 185.1 
Europe 2037 
OaM 2770 
Hi Euaoance *13? 
Eb Fdntb Inc 4709 

Do ACC 54 IB 
GI008 003 4ju,3 

2(808 *13 408 
1615b rl.O 4 06 
38118 *23 576 
26108 *10 176 
1280 +15 9J4 
7*83 *029 974 
105.08 *00 064 
187 08 +1 1 001 
21808 >03 056 
299.78 *10 4.07 
40.008-034 3JS 
50108-024 U» 
57 628*020 800 
48058*001 00* 

CARTHOOT RJNO MMMSRS 
6-M°W worn*. 16-18 MpranwR SL 
London ECM 8AJ Tat 071-623 m 
Oamw 0277 284421 flMa* OU 

2823 3021 +0.15 307 
10807 o*009 Ml46 

7302 7*10 *448 404 
1471 157.7 *004 <34 
790* 00798 -047 407 

5155 58208*031 138 
2003 2142*415 13.40 
7691 26 761-112 125 
*016 8143 -0.47 438 
2101 22.43 *005 713 

U* GwR Tm 
EKnan Qm 
CasnTnM- 
8n fn* me 

DO ACC 
UK Sn4 0» 
taeoma num 
Enra me 
Prawwiee 
*hgn me 
bain 
mo Pea in 

Her. me 2« I 3153 *10 601 
Emmy me • 161.5 1710 -0.6 806 
HM **U 167 7 17860 -17 600 
aiinatf <399 <68 4 -3 7 4 27 
4m me £534 MM >048 SU 
Worm Mt M31 M 14 27 83 >401 10* 
japan 134 6 1318 -10 001 
Sec o> Air 2064 2190 *4.7 006 

BARCLAYS UNWORN 
Umcorr 'lauaa 252. Homfort M E7 Tat 
031-534 5544 
Cape /5DS 8094 -036 4 72 
Euro GV> me 8171 8132 +0,48 143 
E>nm: 81 97 87568-005 760 
Gdwa 165 4 17008 +12 407 
Q/FuJ ineon* W 30 50 08 -0.02 11.01 
me irusi 3739 3*99 +1.4 7.04 

BAR1MO FUND MANAGERS 
RO 6a» 156 Boca—An. Nam BR3 4X0 
Tel 081*54 9009 
aim Gen 
Am Sm Cos 
ku3ir*» 
Gown** 
Em 
Equity me 
Euro SCI _ 

42 09 44.61 -053 
4503 4701 -0.68 
415+ 50 128-033 
3601 *0108-002 
97 39 1040 -0 98 
6107 66598-007 
1573 >674 -03 

Euro Sr* Co* 1450 1555 -0J 000 
Enrol 5811 59 98 .. <W 
German Ga> <0 01 *287 JJJ8 000 
0cvu>GW« 00 53 9<54 *009 010 
jae Gm i<a i 151 a +10 0.00 
jac 3umae I33J 14208 -1 1 OOO 
Po*«o 7903 83 (6 >004 3 50 

Do act 1320 13&0 *18 ISO 
UK Dimm 4436 <881 -036 4 70 
UK Sm* C«k 5895 6137* -053 300 
Sited w* <=C 4537 4189 >008 150 
BROWN SHIPLEY 
S-17 "komm Ha Hiwwarda Hater Tat 
0444 S58I44 
ftnanoai 1019 109 6 >00 115 
Sm* On ACT 1769 19020 >11 000 

Berne 108 9 1(408 >06 3(2 
Ni4Mit 59.04 82 Be -055 8 17 
(rajme 8389 90 188-0 06 507 
Mbi R«t> me B8 0J 7314 -03? 307 
□c »ce 

Ntn vw» 
O-i rn 
E*mp1 
Red* 
Goman 
trrr Roeor 
EurCOfa 
Cen* Gem 

6UCNMASIW 
SMMfon Hw 
ECU rjj Tat 
247 7474 
Emm Gm me 

Do ACC 
RMta-snp me 
Gem me 4 

DO Me 4 
me Rjnc 3 

Do Ace 3 
mu me 3 

Do Acc 2 
Sns me S 

Do Ace 

121 3 1304 -06 2Z0 
48 75 51 92 -168 042 
91 09 97 00 -025 008 
230 9 253 98 >10 5 IB 
34 09 3631 -00T 1.70 
3X2S 355641-0 17 011 
2587 24JEM-004 053 
1800 20558-105 044 
1657 17 81 *0 06 172 

MAHAGSHCNT 
15 Si Bad** 81 London 
071-247 4547 DeaMng 01 

43.98 4600 -048 400 
<5 65 4840 43 80 4 80 
4360 51778-118 442 
233 4 2474 -12 4 40 
406J <307 +10 4.40 
13+0 14208 *0.7 553 
27B.D 295.7 +10 503 
8404 8961 -009 0.63 
1118 1238 >U 0S3 
(10 JS 8500 -107 012 
90.07 9547 -104 11? 

BUHRAG8 UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT 
LTD 
117 rumlaach Sbaa London ECM SAL 
Tm 071080 7?16 
Em GI p<a «a 5966 6051 +005 176 

OS UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
PO Ba 105 MMBlMMW 1180 OAN Tat 061 

8200 870a *039 3i2 
UK Growm 920 916 +07 138 
Uh meorna 9073 96520-057 60S 

CANNON RJND MANAGERS 
I, OtTflMK Wa». WeaaMBT MhSdi HA80NB 
Tot 081003 8878 
GnmUi 3203 3447* 505 
Income 4008 4187 a -138 706 
Fm E4M 3139 34.64a >010 108 
Ntd Arcor 29 80 31 65a -083 (05 
GtaM 42.75 *5 n -0.40 095 
Ewupasn 57 63 61 64 -014 18? 
japan 8901 96168-0 76 001 
Sd-jiucrc Opt 3174 4143 -019 4BS 
M Ccnancy 065 46128*007 706 
CAra.O0IE MYERS UNIT TRUST 
MANAGERS LTD 
15 rWnMn BMal HanONaf M22AE 
Tm 081-238 5686 d—nge OBI 

CevaMty inoa 

EPM UNIT TRUST MAHAGBB 
«. MaMBa CHaeant EAMugfe Tat 030 

Ani 6 Gar 6315 67408+059 155 
Do Ace 67 04 71328-058 105 

Euopaan S403 5740 -0.11 187 
Oa Ace 5517 5800 011 107 

F EmtiGan 4405 47 72 -028 000 
Do Ace 44 85 4772 >008 000 

GWntnars 1610 1920 *00 156 
Do Acc 1941 2080 -00 305 

Grown 229 0 3+17 +16 459 
Do ACC 3615 3911 +24 460 

me 40* me 2714 2380 -10 043 
Do Acc 3221 3<31 -11 6*3 

Mama Ron* EE957 7324m-03+ 4.79 
Do ACC £76.0 60 08 -0 4 4 79 

Spec Stt 5097 54.23 >014 401 
Do Acc 55.48 56.03 >026 401 

Amar 5198 B20S8-4L7B 1.60 
Capa 8807 94.42 -019 212 
Conwwttto 1813 1948 >0.11 1062 
Euroiimd 2914 3101 -004 007 
□rown/mc 171.4 182.1 +11 sib 
HW> oat 121.4 12908 +10 133 
M 2132 2206 . 211 
P«S*C 2806 29098-116 060 
Raucas 1847 1982 *0 15 000 
9m8 Jim Cob 5120 9172 *064 000 
Tokyo 1610 1700 +10 000 
E> Am 2 <076 1108m 10? 
E* Jap 3 sffiS.4 1124 011 
Ea Sa* Jap 4 4910 504.7m 109 
EAGLE STM UWT TRUST MANAGERS 
BMP Rond, cnwwnaai. Qloac—Mr OLS3 
710 Tat 934? 577SEB 
Onenfl Op ACC 4502 4709 -112 000 
JOpanma 484? 5161 >043 100 
UK Barnn me 7800 BUB +141 +20 

DO Acc 8647 9109 *045 410 
I* Gm *ccun 125.4 1334 +05 2.70 
UK Hon me 9108 97 74m-183 710 
N Am* Acc 5603 6158 +046 100 
EiacAcc 9983 1061 -029 000 
UK GtS/H me 5061 5168 *007 170 

DQ Acc 8143 7268 *008 670 
IMI Sp S MX 3209 3409 *010 100 
Emomopp 4417 4703 +117 110 

IKO 
W0 u» Qnpm r 

GOO mu 5488 5885 -017 460 
Eummnnns 1906 2005 *110 007 
Francs' MkB 2&4fl 28.40 -0 i5 070 
GM Inc/GBl 7193 7700m >01? 4 14 
UKrtnD 740? 7901 *0.73 373 
Ovanaaa tmh 
Amanean 9107 0506 *101 150 
Eiaupaan 5910 8208 0.(4 100 
Euro 5M Opp 8074 8593 -099 097 
AmEmarg 2789 2909 >123 044 
Hgng Kong 0407 3718 -049 308 
Japan 1487 (570 -193 ODD 
PBCBC GUI 67.13 7118 -136 004 

"fiflflW flOUVALSn<CAR 
QOVETTjJOHMlWT UAWAflgyi&*r 

3! 
.'ffl 
w» 

bo Otto ch iq Vg 

»w»t*ooai M 6? *«.• 
run (Oja me ttSi 
HOB mV 9613 (018 
hob mu ac am *tRM 
nop UnantH IS1 *38 5 
non n Aam east n ik 
*«lp Pvt AM K26 K7H 
HOB Pamir 3959 at87» 
HdBSfflArCB* 5611 GDQim 
N0*9D« 5m SB no6 
MOD UH Gbi 79 68 8201 

tm RtmacNtfl nwo mmuomnt 

WsSaa urn UM8H ECM INN Tat 

1*598*0BO 609 
£57 1T&0 1901 +186 000 
Mu UK CO 6609 *125 +CBJ SS* 
a** Aim 4310 <6*1 -01’ *0u 
WK S45S K4 I +??a W; 

Dp ACC 2814 SC8 rjl3 1 >■ 
9na> Cev 1616 (T6£ -0» 4 60 
SnrnConadfe 2916 31 SB •005 0.1 
SR* Euro Cm 1901 W 1 n 
ROYAL TRUST FUND MANAGEMENT LTD 
mw 9a« CoRKPaicml Union Timi 

T 
T jSI m 

| 

■E 
i 
d 
T=1 »v fj'f'l 

HKJ. SAMUEL IMTY TRUST MAKAOEAS 
NLA Towat. AihBacpaW Read. Cnnrdon 
rat 081488 4968 
WA 8373 60 16c+009 318 
Cap8 HM.7 1161 +20 126 
Dofiar 1721 lB*Jim +1S IBl 
Eiro 1434 1530 069 
Fa» Earn 1200 1280 -flfi 241 
Financial *026 4304# +24 4.70 
tVFHniW 2141 22148-008 176 
rtgnYWd 7TI4 82-50 +032 753 
me Trmn 95.<8 inzom+04i 407 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

Gmu YM 
Bd OBs anpedap % 

I 1990 Pm Cubs TO 1 
| Hgt La* C*v*y M Ofta Qr'ngadn p 1h Pit 

7* 26 ASS Bantu 
113 55 «0 

61 20 «» SctoMi 
25- 14 AOmmo hi 66 33 UnUtor SS (W 
215 >G3 tat 

29 9 AMm Como 
120 75 MwnNO 
163 Ut *»n PaA 
563 S AUmgmon 
115 (6 ASen 
HI -If *8K K 
126 56 AN Iron* 
43 16 AmWdn, Gs 

2C8 '63 Ame> ftc 5« 
40 <3 AragK Pa Be 

I8n 9 wfti Muren Prods 
to ieo ®cii Hdtoauws 
Tffr 165 Adaau 
422 156 ASOCB &WTO 
133 KB AKHtV 

16 3 Asset taft 
95 68 AM® fam«rs 

207 >41 Aw« tnng 
205 » law 5m 
6S0 170 Ate Eoupmen 
42 5 »uM General 
30 SO Anymupt 
« 2* «8B 0«K8 

Wi 6 0C1 
5® 29 au> am 
52 U BT5 Gro 
«9 IP BWD 

168 JO BeWKM 
97 A3 6"*en*an 
85 20 gc«aa i A' dam i 

1?? M flAiDcrr. Cnsm 
70 50 OMR hen & New 

2iA » 9nn> Can* Pnm 
nr V fri'meSBAUenea 
<6 25 So <WMS 
24 14 Wcnuoi 
03 66 BundunM 

110 SS SWChUH IWBS 
(55 36 BMtwU Tur. 
43 31 9*00 IV 

l?N 625 BbUM 
155 >16 ftwnvrr Ml 
1C, 7 tMMB 
IS5 85 S> hoacneck 

3Tn 6s Brae 5d 
104 71 (Trommel dices 

7 J>. But, Reswre. 
277 52 8>pmes (ten 

34 9 CCi Go 
ltd 133 CM M>cn> 
40 6 CPU Cump 

1111 10s Ms 1 n*«WJ 
>72 Me Ca«J lid 
M *4 Cnipi Fnmnn 
51 3ft CrZ'Bt Prpi 

116 <76 CjUIc Camn 
171 » Cttom MJTN 
170 55 lWKAJ AIM 
4J 6 Tr^oerSdV Zli 

rj? IS Otoe 
57 2fl C«eai»« 
p. 0*. Oi< 6 Wefl 
» 33 Cft « Lr>’ 

(*; 'us cw now 
12 5*i OOTPA 

Id 57 Cun htcurtes 
230 .'5 Cov+PAMW 
IS3 ‘25 GMumimn 
ri 11 c m Oesitmn 
4( 20 Gmic 

135 ■ J r.r-tv Pn 
C( S enc* iPC> 

«y UK'M cua* 
7* ir Cemnure 

125 )? CnnviVKn 
47 6 CrvArtnA 
34 63 □JE.wck 
<3 2 C*n LuOOA 

155 'TO OATSKI KB 
B3 M GTOKua?. Gi Go 

26? 74 Oopt Com 
110 W 0«" £*+ 
133 80 Cjwk lOYt 
193 uih Onsi & Gams 

70 .-a DAMTA 
223 146 Orman', ENe 
743 €2 IVw** Wjntn 

L3 63 Oumcno Gs 
(?( 86 Dcio/pi PjuRino 
540 i30 OjC* 
Or 1 1P1 W*l0n 
U4 >00 CMty JuAms 
54 )3 Cenan iKI 

ITS n FW fS3 
« 12 Item 
M 23 t+G 

321, 21 Km On 5 Gas 
ie.* <C3 £J*vn}> lew * 
no c- inaat- House 
19 MO EJP«i 
v-'l 2(6 t-r '>0110 
43 a fww PK 
28 10 Eiauiaa Wes 

ire >m Fj<iiai«n mu 
86 45' rjmn LprAr* 

?47 i!8 Faroat 
1 >5 <0 r'Md 
45 JO Fi+lSUCK 

(u> !4 Fdian 
61, t'i Fmomei 
IIS 61 Finnan 
41 17 Fmm (165' 
43 13 Friefai 
23 15 Fasdind 

193 -D6 fimw* 
133 » M S*Pai 
75 3 formal? Go 

282 firniun Go 
54 26 frpK" Own 

£30 05 FM" 'Smdli A 
55 r CCF Cs 

955 173 0* Ge 
S) 33GWCO 

138 (05 MW Ll«n 
2*1 753 Mew 
32 19 l>Mf 

728 175 Gad SmOam 
248 85 Oh (Eidcsi 

25 30 .. 
52 57 . 
20 25 r 2 
17 19 
30 35 . 

195 TOD _ 
7 ID 1 

(00 11C +5 
■15 122 
35 40 
86 40 . 
■15 122 +? 
84 668 
17 2? 

160 165 
1] IS 
7 9 - 

175 185 10 
180 170 5 
IMI 165 
270 290 
2b 4 . 
57 62 

142 147# 
27 32 

630 6508 
4 Sh *1 

52 57 +1 
72 268 

7 9 2 
28 358 
12 17 r 
ffl *3 ♦! 
25 35 . 
+5 5D 2 
20 25 
92 98 
55 GS 

■r i36 +s 
87 97 8 
22 27 - 
1J 15 - 

55 65 i 
JS 40 ♦? 
38 33 +1 

re. 1?* +1 
126 1308+2 

7 ffim+b 
80 90 
6*1 0 +4 
69 73# 
J 3", 

5S 65 2 
11 13 

117 14? . 
16 19 +1 

MO 121)8 
170 1778 3 
07 9? 
J? 33 

175 190 8 +5 
ICO 105 
8J S3 

6 U 
70 00 
(0 23 

O, I 
JS 40 . 

W5 MO 
5-> e-i 
67 70 +1 
70 80m 10 

120 130 8 
9 12 

13 21 . 
92 95 
28 33 +1 
» 55 
30 «m 
98 iDJm 

8 13 
60 85 
lb T’i 1 <• 

110 120 . 
ar t; 
78 85 
89 98 
tr, 65 

139 145 . 
GO 71 

145 IU 
67 70 +1 

97 1028+? 
451) 4mm 

'J 
« 105 
45 508+1 

IDO 1058 
12 17 3 
45 50 
79 72 b 
9fl IDS 1 
75 30 2 
IU 173 +1 
233 sa 

32 36 
13b IS ♦» 
12b (5. 
45 « *1 

2* 757 ♦? 
11 60 2 
X 35 
12 15 
lb 2 
50 67 8 

17b ig . 
20 25 
15 16 

130 135 
60 a 
35 4? 

708 710 
77 348-1 

390 410 
59 31 +» 

265 2*0 
35 408 

IDO 110 
250 275 »3 
17 70 _ 

190 2008-3 
100 M08 

_ 39 
131 *41 55 

360 
10 10 
62 31 109 

. 04 
73 70 &1 
40 33 120 
93 240 2.1 
64 73 57 
53 45 11.7 
52 GO 8? 
?0 100 50 
12 £0 70 

-a . 242 
Q7 00 43 

50 30 58 
1008 00 AS 
58 31 H0 

40 28 40 
- 545 

220 34 161 
14 38 0 4 6 
87 158 14 7 
16 117 44 

04 (3 104 
10 87 33 
SO ■?? (L3 
20 63 
40 83 50 

-a 60 
30 1? at 

171 
49 37 IE5 
6l3 88 105 

. 472 

105 175 40 
9 0 237 2J 
26 80 (ZB 

78 61 87 
03 38 286 

1(7 13 B 105 
10 133 24 
40 58 HO 

650 
53 85 J7 
07 5B 93 
31 22 90 
00 44 109 
1? 10 40 
43 25 21S 
18 U 730 
10 20 

113 62 IB 
<3 4? no 
39 44 50 
31 443 
61 81 73 
37 152 20 

38 100 49 
57 51 64 

4J 
1 3 18 097 
67 123 48 
73 58 I1.G 
as a? 34 

1 3 42 56 
60 111 61 
33 80 6<1 
£6 26 U2 

74* 117 74 

7 5 6 5 32.7 

6 7* 82 
30 32 78 
7G 177 19 
80 50 !«& 

141 
73 49 59 
SJ 77 54 
151 
53 53 114 

109 24 118 
06 48 .. 
51 51 IT? 
27 56 108 
48 47 l?£ 

SS 53 SO 
78 279 J3 
84 7 1 04 

113 48 75 
0 7 19 129 

37 19 12.1 
79 3? 140 
65 112 68 
23 70 115 

30 
73 

?D 33 154 

366 
13 in 129 
91 ISO 10 
13 33 

111 54 76 
36 116 
73 18 175 
Z3 77 _ 

KjQ 59 74 
53 130 45 
79 75 71 
90 34 . 

-.1 - 96 
112 57 133 
U U 10 

I Gramaco Corona 
I Guana 
tttdtadi lads 

l haw Romes 
1 Hampden Hochkan 

1 HMtMm Law 
HnUaad Op 

1 Hygtts food 
feghn 1 HD 

i Huatatfi Tadi 
1 hotm 
> Mi Comm < On 
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i mast SRng* 

I w Camus & on 
I leu Mesa 
1 jmd Gamp 
i Kenmtre te 
i hew Srstm 
l KM TekM 

■ lAser-Scan 
i IBMS fie 

LEW 
I U>cai 
1 Lncati Km 
I Lon A ayamds 
’ Ldn FtJrtaCsq 

MMT fonn 
MIL msirananu 

I Magmtat UnenA 
’ Itadi Go 
1 Mirptnone 
1 Manm+n 
1 NayOnm 
! Nmrtr Swan 
i NWcuh UsB Em 
I Menvdann wme 
MaU Ufenn 

1 mcuw sea Res 
1 Mckm Ga 
I Mora 431m 

Mown 
1 Hew Emond Prom 
1 Os iff* 

9 n . 
12 178. 

*99 203 
3s <am 
33 388+1 

113 118 
8 1? - 

17 21 - 
7T 811 . 
a 10 _ 

230 ao id 
188 210 . 
25 30 , 
95 MO . 
22 27 1 
a 10 * 

75 85 
IB IS . 

225 229 +1 
a 9 1 

125 no 
ns 113 . 

83 938 3 
9b 11b _ 
23 288-2 
15 S . 
B, B 
50 55 - 
87 S?8 1 
hr lib . 

3 m» +b 
2 lb . 

15 17 0 
HO 150 3 
65 ID 

38 43 . 
1B0 185 . 
27 32 . 
60 70 . 
38 43 - 
80 858+2 

3 4. 
(15 125 . 
80 S3 . 

113 1208. 
128 133 . 
37 42 . 
15 19 1 
15 18 . 

3 5 t 
3 27 . 

287 237 0 
4 7 

505 SIB a 
110 115 
138 1438 
157 IG2 *2 

W 18 
98 TO +1 
12 16 
5? 57 . 
7 10 
9 10b 

80 100 

02 10 500 
@« 40 100 
40 105 
I.l ai 52 

t&7 92 50 
2.4 240 

41 17 361 
4.1 21 207 
13 48 .. 
ao 6.1 so 

42 

80 100 >45 

HU U 81 
_ .. 33 

40 31 207 
33 21 152 

45 31 53 
26 30 HI 

45 110 64 
Ml 72 10.7 

20 45 308 
1J 32 532 
00 62 00 

. 00 
65 71 70 
97 110 

40 34 113 
30 27 119 
40 too ea 

51 704 _ 
91 31 (0.9 
13 212 
83 IG 244 
84 74 110 
82 59 85 
53a 13 130 
03 18 59 

3 7 264 M 
55 100 U 
0 7 70 138 
13 130 152 
10 111 

38 WBaidixun Fine 
8 OCOTnrtxs 

57 OrcM Tred 
76 0*008 01*1 
n per 

7 PMl 
51 hem Syrians 
8 PmnM 

4b PHttndmi 
lb Pa+on 

100 ftpu 
75 ftp* Gmep 

■04 no M 
66 Pusmec 
43 PMR 
21 Pool Gp 
68 Pom* 
81 Pnsw UOH 
57 Rweny Cemwb 
&• PropWy Tmn 
M pot 
33 tSmSrajffi 
10 R A V MB 
11 BCF 
4 HUT Gp 

»3 Rada CBy A 
215 ftjdo Opto 

37 Rates 
4? Kara 04 
40 (tens ^ 

140 iMdwn Brr 
33 Real rime Omni 
X) Rage HMb 
2 Rm (Mb 

177 Man See 
3 Rem Gp 

33 nn 
a itadMad 

HO RbIb 6 IW 
88 RnW 

ISO BPS Grew 

23 28 - 
44 48 - 

7 9 . 
57 87 3 
88 93 
B3 M3 8 
15 18 +3 
48 538. 
7b 8b b 
4b 5b . 
3b 3b . 
*75 (058 
87 97 . 

JgS 130 +1 
83 6884 
« 4» 
18 338 
70 75 . 
78 83 . 
53 GO 

1 lb . 
72 79 .. 
38 <3 +1 
S7 . 
9 12 . 

5b 0b .. 
2fi ?ra s 
230 237 +2 
44 47 . 
53 56 +1 
40 45 

145 *528 
47 52 . 
27 32 . 
2b a 
!« 147 +? 

2 4 
30 35 . 
3b 5b . 
140 ISO _ 
87 928+2 

125 135 
a a . 

09 35 102 
20 43 . 

77 05 63 
80 82 85 

a 26 

I ' 0B 
_• . 152 

IW 89 59 
07 95 36 

206 
67 102 7.4 
J - 81 

23 11JI 53 
17 51 130 
80 7.4 15.0 
43 75 64 

_ 2SO 
33 42 7.4 
29 7.1 95 

MO S3 61 
107 48 117 
37 85 110 
13a 24 150 
20 47 . 
83 82 62 
]J 28 
70 260 - 

16 
68 61 93 
091 300 10 

3j9 

57 39 110 
57 53 64 
40 31 138 
1.4 50 

I Suites Uasd 
1 Stmnopr Peeps 
1 SWtap Ra 
1 SAtein Ena 
iSdMnd 

' IDS Cnuia 
’ as >tr& 
I iWAdten 

1 n^ai 
I (primemas 
i T»ftW Gp 
l reraw 
. lam Pfc 
I IPonam GIT 
! Wsbir <Ba»\ 
in* 
Tore NR 

1 Tucri Svswns 
i Tumnwd 
I TirsmU 
I taa 
> Tmteraad 
I ntvUP Mbs 
I Ttfpn 
ITittdB Ecgta 
I Tads 
1 up) fneadv 
I UM Grenp 
I Uri* 
’ wnn Pin 
1 vm pic 

33 37 . 
C3 87 +» 

HB no 
n ie 
33 SS 

KU 1138 
6 10 

35 33 
255 20) . 
188 1938 1 
17 32 
4 6 

5b 6b _ 
5b 6b b 
US MS +3 
73 80 
40 50 
40 45 - 
12 15 1 
3b 2b - 
87 97 3 
50 55 
75 85 
48 S3 . 
14 17 3 
7b 8b . 
23 278-3 

347 2578 
W5 no 
B 66 
5 TO 
n 75s 
7b 0b - 
a to 1 

55 aa 
IT 14 
2B 32 . 

7 8h . 
S3 58 2 
8» 0 . 
32 398-b 

57 K? 1 
25 30 _ 

120 res 3 
St B5 . 
8 7b ++> 
5 10 . 

38 41 r +1 
133 140 . 

13 37 32 
Qla 01 128 
60 74 06 

16 
20 59 
45 42 

» . - 
37 TOO 76 
74 29 146 

160 64 62 

62 40 102 
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40 8.9 53 
32 74 75 

Z . 66 
- 39 

43 61 50 
22 29 45 
44 66 40 
OJ 44 Z61 
03 66 S3 
36 M4 42 

123 49 
67 40 190 
an 125 51 

- 10 
44 60 89 
at 13 60 
07 70 ao 
41 71 99 
131 HO 30 
40 113 
00 HO 57 
87 CO BO 

27 75 90 
.1 . .. 

29 47 I7J 

39 32 >9~l 
50 70 79 

10 25 (69 
«14 7.5 65 

• Ei dividend « Ex a* b Forecast OwJctk] e Kronm 
Daymen! passed f Pnce si suspens«p g Omdend and 
ytoo exclude a soecai payrneffl h Rre-nwgaf hgures n 
Forecast earnings 0 Ex otner r Ex ngMs a Ex senp or 
snare spw 1 Tax-free .. No signiueant data 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

13b 960 
107 119 

317', JOT 
07 73 
99 81 

101 re 
17G 116 Ba 

«3h 61b B< 
58b 45 » 

77 n 
087 535 B- 
177 128 

15 lib 
384 174 
197 133 
195 i47b 
220 155 
112 SS 

SGS 4T0 
(40 un 

Una via 
W Oita Dime ft* p % P/F 

10b . 50.7 
125 -lb E1 
324 *2 7 7 

75 +1 00 
90 203 
798+1 35 

119 .a 
67 -b 51 
46 lb IO 

W +2 20? 

138+1 01 
194 CO 
155 5 
63 +1 

420 2 207 
102 .. 41 

GO 3 17 
118 20 
97 

143 +2 19 
72 +b 20 

Bb 03 
103 +!b 
124 +1 20 
257 127 
133 *1 51 
1708 +3 ZO 
■66 +1 4jj 
93 71 

7028+Z*t I0l 
183 +2 82 
158 +1 S3 
2138 +b 3 7 
1C +b 37 
1758+2 19 
W *2 

115 . 006 
126 +2b 476 
2878+1 23 
1988+5 8.7 
Z5S .. 53 
3408+3 &r 

37 . 03 
078+1 B5 
608 21 

*'■! *■■¥ i-ffl 

r: 

{jjMrrfjjH 

12lb ta +b 
130 132 +ta 50 4 4 242 
135 137 ♦lb 45 13 4(8 
08 1018 60 80 183 

33* 337 100 57 23? 
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33 36 +1 
a 738+1 45 83 ISJD 
ip 198+1 11.7 70 169 
9b +b 
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■sa 203 I2J 01 198 
IK MB*. »8 09 18.0 
IBB 192 1 45 Z4 516 
222 2278 1Z5 56 189 
H 58 13 23 440 
88 91 660 73 . 
92 95 107b 114 110 
in 192 +4 32 17 SOB 

135 140 +1 12 09 
E <0 -a 

35 38 13 37 326 
86 m 35 40 21 t 
73 78 -2 

XI +2 
246 1 
18b __ 

200 30 t BBb 44 ao 
138 MO ♦ 1b 52 3 7 432 
96 97b +1 sn SZ 269 
50 Sib +1- 16 31 41 B 
78 81 46 50 230 

119 1218 i+lb 47 39 305 
HO 919 +2 *40 40 310 
9 608 +1 39b 88 205 
80 82 03 11 

Zfib nv*. 50a ■o$ as 
243 2508+2 100 65 197 

a 08 53 U 102 
B8b Rh8 50 62 209 
94 sa 09 05 . 
31 32b ♦1* ■ 9 S3 195 
23 27 21 84 81 

WB ns +1 45 *2 280 
217 220 Ml M 184 
S 99 m _ ... 
SB GD 44 75 US 

270 300 ilQ 
t» (S 45 ai 
n 63 290 47 7 30 
M3 MS 5.1 35 31.4 
97 58 3<t 59 148 
97 to; 8+7 ZS Z9 Ml 
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LONDON OIL REPORTS - London 6pm 
After another weekend, imnout any flown in me ©u». OVd9 00 
pnees amtso tow Proaucia toiowoo bh Mures down m very mm j 
trading 

CRUDE QILS/AjuKuaed (S/B8L FOS) 
Brent Phys 33.90 -120 

15 day Dec 32-85 -120 
15 day Jan 31.45 -720 

*VT1 Dec 33.40 -1 15 
wn Jan 3220 *T 10 

PRODUCTS Buy/sefl S/MT. 
Spot OF NW Em pnwnt deKvtry 

Prom Qas 15 -13 355-358 -14 
GaswEEC -1< 291-293 -15 

Non 1M Dec -7 296-2S7 -8 
Non 1H Jflfl -Q 284^85 -10 

3.5 Fuel OB -4 123-125 -4 
Naptuia -29 304-312 -26 

BIFFEX 
GM FieUM Putum Dry Caugo (StO/ntJ 

Nov BO Hi 1320-1315 Low Close 1310 
Dec* W-Low Ctosa 1338 
Jan 91 HM200-120 Low ODBC 1250 
Apr 91 H11220-1215 Low Close 1220 
Vd 59 tots Open nwresi 3195 
Dry cargo uHto 1312 same 

IPE FUTURES 

GASOIL AMTRiMfM 
Nov ... 294 00-93.50 
Dec ..... 281 00-8050 
Jan .— 2702S-59 75 
Fflb . 25650 BID 
Mar ... 2451XM000 
Apr .... 230 50-2600 
May ... 228.50-1800 
va .. 6005 
BRENT AMT Futures 
Nov.. 33 60-33 90 
Dec- 32 75-3265 
VOl  . n/a 1 

LONDON POTATO 
FUTURES (*Jtonmr) 

Mth Open Close 
Nov 70.0 935 
Feb 90.0 940 
Apr 147.0 1400 
May 1071 167.1 

VU949' 

FT -S5E 100_ _ Prmpua aoen (sere* 25736 
Dec90 * 207S0 20920 20750 20920 3714 
11*91.- *1110 211 BO 21180 2725.0 2 

Three Month Sterling Previous open inwresi >52963 
DSC» — 8681 87 08 8681 87 05 28894 
14*91 — 0799 B&2S 87 98 8826 9710 

Three Month EtModoMar f^o-ous oo+n nveresi <0091 
Dee 90 - 6213 9213 95.10 9511 l&S 
44*91 - 8235 9337 9234 92.37 956 

Three Month Euro DM PrpvmiagaenmmeieSSi 
0ee90 .. 81 10 8112 9108 91 11 3834 
Mar 91 81 12 9116 91 11 8115 3221 

COMMODITIES 

Three month ECU 
OK90 9002 9002 

US Tienury Bond 
One 90 Bi-2S 924J5 

Long GOt 
Doc 90 . 644)2 B4-14 
Mor 81 04-20 84423 

Japanese Govt Bond 
Hoc* 9163 9206 

German Govt Bond 1 
Doc 80 82.01 82.05 

91 61.80 01.09 

LONDON FOX 
COCOA AMTRdini 
Dec 647-046 
Mai 689-068 
May 716-717 
J ill >41-740 
COFFEE 
Nov 559-558 
Jan 574-573 
Mar 501-560 
May 574-572 
SUGAR 
FOB 

Sap 764.783 
0« 793-792 
Mai 820815 

VW2Q58 
AMT Putins 

Jul 590887 
Seo 600603 
Nov 822-620 

VO* 3505 

CCzarnKOw 
Vqt 875 

Dec 2190-(65 AugM6Dl54 
Mar 2132-130 Od 210084 
May 2138-13.8 Dec 218.0-100 ; 

LONDON GRAM FUTURES 
WHEAT (dew (tyt) V0I87 
Nv IK 70 Ja 119 10 Mr 122.90 
My 12640 jn 12790 Sp >1085 
BAHLET dew (EfO vdza 
Nv 11350 ja 117 M Mr 120-40 
My 121 45 Sp 10825 Nv <11 75 
SOYABEAN AMT Future* 
Dec 107.004.0 
FeOuoq 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 

OWctoprkea/votunta previews day Rudotf Wolff 

Wtotne) Cash 3 month vd 

Cnpp«GdeA 13500-13510 1342.0-1343.0 806825 

37250-373.00 37500-376.00 627S0 
fine Spec w 1290.0- 12S2.0 l29l 01293.0 91800 

6210-6220 6200-6205 4700 
atontMuBiHP 1730.0-17^.0 >662.01684 0 851575 
"«*»*■ 67750^8000 83750^400.0 7350 
t (Cents par Troy ozj. (5 pft tome) 

UJNDONMEAT 
FUTURES (/teg) 

Uve Pig Contract 
Mth Open dose 

94 5 95.0 
£an 90J 91.3 

91.6 92.0 
“» 935 33J8 
Live Caata Contract 
Oct in 

No* wnq ^ 
«*“ unq 
Vo( Pie-15 CentoO 

Meat a livestock commission 

Av-gc fartatqch prices at raproaaiHaBiie ;• 
maifceta on Nowwbw 5 

SR*"® • Pjfl Sheep CatBe 
*}W- I51S7 10S78 
?B(+/-1 +3.18'+12 00 ft 06 
iwum-. -ia -12!? 

■ 73.79 ISaw 18145 
*3 4 +926 rtB 

SOTMJdf"4 -68.7 -4&3-+85.T 
*om»iW 80.00 I66.W? 10708 ; 
Jco'toKl t+W, . -0.70 +2H4T +3-63 

Scotuntpu 
Scotarwip) 

Scotland (+(>4 

EstmeM dead wreaw welgfat^ 
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platinum 

ywr Portfolio Platinam card cbeck 

pIZk? “Sf11 *“arc P™* movemems oo ibis 
me «uy. Add ifiem up to give you your 
®^waD iohI and duck this against iht 
r~y dividend, figure, if it maifjyc you 

“Ve won outrigtu or a share of the daily 
Pna money stared If you win, follow the 
“8un procedure on ibe back of your card, 
Alwqyg have your card available when 
“ainiiag. Came rules eppear on tbc bade 
® your card. 

h 
,, GafamrS 
Cdeapanj Cnw* tasK 

m 11 1 ■■ n 
E I GerrardNji rarl: 
M ■ I 
c ■1 
K ml 
E tSHH ml 
m t»." ’ !?Ti. I I Leisure n 1 

E !■■ ■ 

E [Foals n 
ME ur.rrvw.m mm Ii 

D ■ i 1 — n 
C 1 CtoesonfMJ) BnildiiisJtoeds tri 

,D. 1 Ereoi Worker Lrisme ■1 
H ■ ^rr-i.7g_| ■1 
EE r 1 ?rs ml 
IL Ai~77T« T. OU.Gas ml 
E ■ .wnir^HI ■il 
IE ■ ■I P mil 
E r*.TPSM,V5V.fi* ml 

■E ftiiMhi(limfc 
n 

tl ■ 1 1 1— BankfcDigeoum ■ 1 
E BAT(aa) Tobaccos wmm 
Ii Union Disc ■ 1 

E Imp Chan lud las) ■ 1 

t£ MotuiUagli ml 
K EEBEB— ml 
ti ■■1 
EJ fc’'^1 r Oil, Gas zza 
E K.. Water 

E ■ rrr. Pntpaty 

tu t«: E*J.' * ■i'll 
•EJ ■ft 

Hi ■gsarssjgM' ■■■I 

-til wzr-'iitw.wm* ■fill 

-til ■■IE 

J2 nww.-" 1 I'll* irr.-ffy_T.jM ■fill 

tii Amarad (aa) ■■‘Ij 

EJ Ratal Eka (aa) Ehonab ■fi II 

EJ ChestaMA Property ■■ l| 

'LS trrrjrmmammiam\ Kzjmmmm ■ II 

UI EEEE3I' ■11| 

tN »•>!.■!.11 iT'rmraBW, 1 ^9< 1 ■ II 

MS lff.,-ffyi!V.gTMI ■fi 'll 

C2I ■fi II 

LS, 
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Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend_ 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £&,000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

m I sa I imi 

The £2,000 Portfolio Platinum prize was 
won yesterday by Peter Manion, of north 
London. 

BRITISH FUNDS 

■« 
Lrv" Ease* 

o»*r Rad 
Pna oy ttrv v*r% 

SHORTS {Under Five Years) 

UIJSS. S£ 
__ _ 0*. 1M0 
W . T-wrv S 1ST-SO 
Pr‘r STS 7-rus tC, IVSO 
W. S9*. T-ms 3% :<*~1 
9-. 00*. Fy<u 5‘.% 1S17-9I 
S*'. Bfer T-ViS SS. 1S91 
53% M , T.-ms C 10*> 1991 
PS. C9, E«r II'- ISP I 
« » 97. Tnus 11V*. IS91 
90S 62S T-ms 3-. ?C32 

SiS T-vas fl>. l«Z 
« • MS Trail 10*- ,9*7 
so>. ns t-wjcioss iwz 

101 91 Eiai I2-.S 10« 
10 V , 93 V, Tnua 
I03S101', E*si 
89*. SIS FunC 
93> W*. Troaa 
97S 07 Tnu 

102 « 93% Tim 
«ES* 0*. Tromi 
92% Wl Tram 

M Trras 
10*’.'. MU Ejtcn 
107S w. E»cn 
lies 99S Tra*i 

US'. 1992 
I31-.". 19?2 

6=» 1993 
1993 

ICS 1992 
12V.--. 1993 
13S.S 199J 
»*•*% 1994 

9--. 1»4 
1C*. 1994 

12' rS 1994 
1 ?' .■«* IffiM 
!*'A 1004 

99. 
9“'. 
«»- 
S-S 
ss*. 
98v 
99'. 
99'. 
FT. 
if. 
s» 

99 . 
100'. 
101% 
ioa > 
89“ ■ 
9JS 
97% 

IKS 
106 
921. 
S2S 
90S 

ItOS 
100 

100S 

.. 9 30 

..CM 
.. 102 

• .. 3M 
.. 5u5 

•+'. EJ 
10 3 

•Sin 
..nr 

■ . 331 
. S3 

ip i 
•♦S 106 

*S 12 1 
12.6 

+% 13.0 
*H B 7 
.. as 

-% ioa 
*S 122 

129 
V4 H2 

•♦a 9 7 
B*\ 102 

*S 120 
127 

+% 123 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 
3% 190096 80-4 

HISS 19E5 98% 
12% 1995 102% 

12%% 1995 105S 
9*» 1992 96 91% 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES J 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began yesterday. Dealings end November Id. §Contango day November 19. Settlement day November 26. 
§rorward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. . . 

Prices recorded are at market close. Changes ore calculated on tbe previous day's close, tmt adjustments am made when a stock la ex-tflvfctend. 

Where one prlee fa quoted, it b a middle price. Changes, yields and price eamlnga ratios are baaed on nwWIepricea. (aa) denotes A^jha Stocks. 
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EUROPEAN INSURANCE Focus A SPECIAL REPORT 

assured of 

of change 
Insurers may have to merge to survive the 

stiff competition that will come with a single 

European market, Wolfgang Munchau writes Ofall industries, insurance 
is one of the least "Euro¬ 
pean" in nature. Dif¬ 
ferent regulations exist 

for every country, and this is 
unlikely to change even when the 
single market comes into effect 
•Yet during the next five years, the 
European insurance industry wifi 
go through drastic change as it 
becomes more competitive. 

The change will be partly a 
reflection of directives, issued by 
the European Commission, which 

■try to level the European market¬ 
place, but to a greater extent a 
result of trends that are already 
apparent in Europe. For the 
industry, the new trend will mean 
lower margins, which can at best 
be compensated for by increased 
business volume. For the con¬ 
sumer, it will mean a 
better choice and lower 

they often lade the relevant experi¬ 
ence for continental market con¬ 
ditions, and, in many cases, the 
capital required to set up an 
operation, or to make an ac¬ 
quisition, in Europe. 

Germany, by contrast, has tra¬ 
ditionally been one of Europe's 
most protected markets. Regu¬ 
lated by the Bundesaufsichtsamt 
fur das Versicherungswesen, the 
Berlin-based authority, insurance 
represented more a cartel than a 
genuinely competitive industry. 

German insurance, however, is 
changing Alliana^ the 
insurer in Europe, is breaking out 
of the cartel. It bas made many 
acquisitions recently, including 
the Firemen's Fund in the United 
States, and, most notably, the 
former East German insurance 

monopoly, a move that 
is already beginning to 

premiums. One of the ‘Tt Jc far from lte delicate balance 
commission's direc- , “ « , of the industry. Price 
lives, already (tuple- ClC3T WUCtllGr competition, unheard of 
mealed, concents large 
risks, which comprise 
the only genuinely Euro¬ 
pean insurance busi¬ 
ness. The other directive 
allows Europeans to buy 
non-life personal in¬ 
surance products any¬ 
where in the European 

■Community, although 
companies are still pre¬ 
vented from marketing 
products abroad unless 
they have permission from the 
relevant national authority-. On 
their own, however, the two 
directives, and the few that are to 
follow, are hardly the stuff that can 
shake up an entire industry. 

Britain has traditionally been 
Europe's most liberal insurance 
market, but it is for from clear 
whether British insurance com¬ 
panies and Lloyd's, the inter¬ 
national insurance market based 
in London, will benefit from the 
changes ahead. 

British companies have a 
mainly domestic outlook, and 

before, is now playing a 
larger pan. The smaller 
companies are at risk, 
not merely in Germany, 
but everywhere in 
Europe. It is a process, 
however unfortunate, 
that always seems to 

changes that occur p™61 nnugms 
r j» decline under a process 
lie aneaa of deregulation. 
_ Another aggressive 

participant will be the 
larges! French insurance com- 

Britain’s 
insurance 
companies 
will benefit 

from the 

ifr any member state as restrictiois are lifted 

A ^er y®*15 *n the-European.', resilience and openness, of the 
/\ Community's slow lane1, ’ German, eoonomy. Tbe-com- 

xi-policy-makingon insurance. momtyTs;southern flank fears its 
is finally picking up speed (P&et-" markets;: may’ be swamped W 
Giu^ord writes). This is thanks to stidnjf companies from the north, 
more flexible methods of over--. and has won substantial periods of 
coming the legal: differences be- . grace uiseveral areas. 
tween member states, and ip a 
renewed feeling among the more 
protectionist countries that the 
benefits of a free insurance trade 
.will eventually outweigh the snags. 

Action on insurance, however, 
still ■ lags behind moves .to dcregu- 

Tbe ibnist of the comnussion’s 
policy is to ensure tfratfruninium 
levels of protection exist foe the 
policyholder — and that every 
country trusts.the jrul^s of afl 11 
others -r and then .rotthrow.the 
community, market open, to free 

late community trade in other.: competition. TheoreticaIly,tbe 
financial services, notably: bank-policyholder .wiU .be free to shop 
mg, for which agreement has 
already been reached on a single 
barrier-free market across -the 
whole community. 

The momentum behind in¬ 
surance deregulation is: due, m no 
smafl measure, to the EC’S most 
energetic evangelist for the free 
market. Sir Leon Brittan, who 
holds the financial 
services portfolio 
in the commission. 
At the same time, 
he has done much 
to soothe Ameri¬ 
can suspicions that 
Europe may be 
building a fortress 
of protection^ 
around its ins¬ 
urance industry. 
However, it was 
his predecessor. 
Lord Cockfield, 

^ ^ Sir Leom a liberal line 
rolling, largely by • ■ 
scrapping the cumbersome policy the time bnag. govaiuneats.niay 
of standardising the 12 national still "protect" their citizens from 

around all 12 Countries for the 
policy wfaoseterms andjpndes suit 
him best. Companies .will have to 
compete ^more fiercely ihaft ever 
before for his custom. 

Under the angle European in¬ 
surance market set for 1993, a 
reputable insurer would no longer 
need authorisation (frequently 

. protectionism in 
disguise) in every 
country - where -he 
chose to sell poli¬ 
cies. - A - “ringfe- 
passport" issued in 
his home country 
would suffice. 
- Brussels has, 
however, drawn an 
important distinc¬ 
tion . ' between 
small-time and 
big-timeJ. .{or 
“mass-risk?*' ‘and 
"large-risk”), 
policyholders. For 

A leading player. Lloyd's, the world's largest insurance market, is already gearing np for the changes 

pany. Union des Assurances de 
Paris (VAPI which is siate- 
owued. but will probabb be one of 
the first privatisation targets in a 
post-socialist French government. 
UAP's market share in Europe is 
only half that of Allianz, but it has 
ambitions to be as large as its 
German rival. Allianz, of course, 
will also grow and. some have 
speculated, this may occur 
through the acquisition of a 
British fife insurance company. 

Assicuraziom Generali of Italy, 
is another leading participant 

eager to improve its market 
position, perhaps through a link¬ 
up with a French company. Zurich 
Insurance, Europe's second largest 
group, bas also left no doubt about 
its intention to buy up smaller to 
medium-sized companies. 

Ironically, the decades during 
which Europe’s insurers enjoyed 
protection have left the conti¬ 
nental companies at an advantage. 
There was never a need to please 
shareholders, eager for ever higher 
dividends. Instead, the larger and 
some of the medium-sized com¬ 
panies are entering the new, and 

more competitive, decide with 
their baby fat intact. 

The insurance industry of the 
Nineties wifi be made up mainly 
of a group of five or more large 
companies; one each in Germany, 
Fiance. Switzerland, Italy and 
perhaps Britain. There will be a 
second tier, and then a dwindling 
number of medium-sized niche 
companies. Many of the smaller 
companies will disappear. 

Yet, while the structure of the 
industry will become inore Euro¬ 
pean in the next five years, the 
markets will remain national in 

outlook. Allianz might, by then, 
own a British life insurance com¬ 
pany, and the Prudential may be 
well established on the continent. 
but they are likely still to offer a 
British product in Britain and a 
French product in France. 

Life insurance, which makes up 
about half the industry, is often 
linked to national social security 
systems, which, despite the EC's 
social harmonisation program¬ 
mes, are unlikely, to be 
standardised for many years. ‘ ■ 
• The author is the European Busi¬ 
ness Correspondent o/Thc Tunes. 

sets of laws down to the smallest 
.detail and replacing it with "mu- _ 
tual recognition” of one another's 
systems. Market forces would 
press member states to fell into 
line. Lord Cockfield predicted. - 
The acceleration of EC legislation 
in insurance and other areas has 
since proved him right 

Insurance is the area above aO 
others where Britain, backed by its 
powerful insurance industry, sets 
the pace in Brussels. Sir Leon and 
Geoffrey Fitchew, his director- 
general of financial services, .are ; 
British. They invariably chivvy 
their more reluctant EC partners 
to toe the liberal line and agree to 
throw their protected insurance 
markets as wide open as possible 
to cross-border competition, con: * 
fideni that much of that com¬ 
petition will sweep over from 
across the Channel.. . 

The UK finds its traditional 
liberal ally in the Dutch, but has 
frequently faced strong opposition 
from Germany, where financial 
services are still cushioned from 
foreign competition, despite the 

buying policies abroad, whilelarge 
companies can insure themselves 
more freely alToyerthe commu¬ 
nity. This has removal a serious 
stumbling block to negotiations, ’ 
but Sir Leon hopes eventually to 
banish the distinction. ' 

Many of the building blocks for 
a single market in health, fire, 
motor and other *"non-life" in¬ 
surance policies are now hi place, 
whereas more controversial plans, 
such as deregulating life insurance, 
are still, on. the commission's 
designing- boards. Independent 
estimates indicate that the value 

-Of life insurance in different 
- countries varies widely, with the 

’ Portuguese effectively paying ten 
times more ro insure themselves 
Than the British. 

Life insurance prods at the heart 
Of rational sovereignty, touching 
on guarded government areas 

. such as-taxatiosv social security 
■ and workers' rights. Brussels has 

shifted many national obstacles to 
a free insurance market, but it 
knows that life insurance will be 
its biggest fight yet ‘ 

UNTIL recently few busi¬ 
nesses in Germans would own 
up to working in insurance. 
The scorn with which the 
industry is widely regarded 
stems from the fact that 
insurance has never enjoyed 
the reputation of a “proper” 
business. It has traditionally 
been viewed as somewhat 
shady (Wolfgang Mimchau 
writes). 

This is in part because the 
structure of the industry, 
which is regulated by ihe 
Bundesaufsichtsamt for das 
Versicherungswesen. Com¬ 
pared with Britain, insurance, 
particularly life insurance, has 
been much less competitive, 
and the companies protected 
themselves against takeovers 
through an intricate network 
of cross-shareholdings. 

Moreover, the Bundesauf¬ 
sichtsamt stipulated that al¬ 
most all profits be returned to 
the policyholders, which 
meant that insurance com¬ 
panies had little incentive to 
maximise profits for their 
shareholders. Asa result.even 
regional affiliates of the larger 
companies boast impressive 
office cowers, while ihe gen¬ 
erally cautious German 
accounting principles have 
been applied vigorously. 

The good old days are fast 
disappearing Allianz, the 
country’s and Europe's largest 
insurer, based in Munich, has 
left no doubt about its inter¬ 
national intentions. At a single 
stroke, it has secured the 
majority of the old East 
German state insurance mon¬ 
opoly. Analysts believe that 
the move might depress prof¬ 
its for two or three years, but 
Wolfgang Schieren. the com¬ 
pany's chief executive, says 

German 
predator 
shakes up 
industry 

Herr Schieren: long term 

Allianz moved there for the 
long term. 

Allianz's market share in 
Germany is about 15 percent. 
Analysts in London fear (hat 
the company’s new. more 
aggressive policy, and the 
arrival of sometimes ruinous 
price competition is about to 
change business culture. 

Michael Huttner. a Euro¬ 
pean insurance analyst at BNP 
Securities, a London broker, 
says: "The big issue is lhat 
Allianz is behaving as if it 
were in the Wild West They 
have introduced the concept 
or competition. The stable 
margins and the established 
distribution networks will all 
go out of the window.” Policy¬ 
holders will benefit but not 
insurance companies. 

Competition is fiercest in 
the commercial large-risk 
market. Here Mr Huttner 
believes lhat the premiums 
are "30 per cent below what 
they should be". It is likely 
that the Bundesaufsichtsamt 
will soon end this by forcing 
insurance companies to split 
accounts for personal and 
commercial business to avoid 
cross-subsidies. At present, 
the small man subsidises the 
risk of the big one. 

The other development that 
will sharpen competition in 
Germany is the arrival of the 
banks. Dresdner Bank and 
Allianz have formed a strate¬ 
gic alliance in some of the 
Lander, by which Dresdner 
Bank distributes insurance 
policies through its branch 
network. This move is one of 
the most significant changes to 
the distribution pan of the 
business, which has long been 
dominated by the fooi-in-the- 
door insurance salesman. 
Banks may soon offer their 
own insurance policies. 

Most insurance companies 
have used the years in which 
they were protected against 
real competition to their 
advantage. Reserves arc gen¬ 
erally large. The capital base 
behind German insurance 
companies will also be their 
greatest asset in the consolida¬ 
tion process widely expected 
to take place in the European 
insurance industry.. 

Germany is the European 
country in which this radical 
change is most evident. 
Allianz is likely to emerge as 
the most aggressive predator. 
It already owns Comhill in¬ 
surance. and in 1986 it at¬ 
tempted an ill-fated bid tor 
Eagle Star. 

British plan continental niche 
Getting a foot in the door across the 

Channel is difficult, but lucrative 

The advent of the single 
European market has 
presented Britain's 

insurers with a problem. All 
agree they should expand on 
to the Continent, and believe 
they can offer attractive prod¬ 
ucts. The government and the 
trade department have ex¬ 
horted life assurers to cross the 
Channel (Neil Bennett writes). 

The prospects do appeaL 
Even in developed life assur¬ 
ance markets, products are 
surprisingly unsophisticated. 
Unit-linked policies, for 
example, are almost unheard 
of in Germany. In much of 
southern Europe, life assur¬ 
ance investment is still in its 
infancy. 

While there are opportu¬ 
nities, however, in both life 
and non-life markets, insurers 
are finding them difficult to 
exploit After a series of heavy 
claims and poor results, most 
British composites have nei¬ 
ther the will, nor the re¬ 
sources, to look for expensive 
continental acquisitions. The 
alternative is to set up green¬ 
field operations and expand 
them organically, but insurers 
are then faced with the prob¬ 
lems of distribution. 

Without an effective sales 
force, it is futile for new¬ 
comers, no matter how su¬ 
perior their products, to 
compere against the estab¬ 
lished national insurers. 

The largest British-con¬ 
trolled insurers in continental 
Europe are Delta Lloyd in The 
Netherlands, part of Commer¬ 
cial Union, and Albingia, 
Guardian Royal Exchange's 
subsidiary in Germany. Both 
supply between 10 and 15 per 
cent of their parent's premium 
income. However, neither 
company is the spearhead of a 
recent decision to expand on 
to the Continent. They were 
acquired before a single Euro¬ 
pean market was even a 
concept. 

Commercial Union is the 
most European-minded of die 
British composites, apart from 
Delta Lloyd, which is the third 
largest Dutch insurer. Com¬ 
mercial Union bought 
L'Epaigne de France, a life 
assurer and savings group, in 
1984 and since then it has 
formed a policy of no ac¬ 
quisitions, instead opening 
new subsidiaries in Spain, 
Italy and Greece. 

Commercial Union is also 
dying to establish a strong 
distribution network for its 
subsidiaries through a series of 
strategic alliances. Last year, it 
signed an agreement with 
Credfto Italiano, the Italian 
bank, to offer life and non-life 
policies through the latter's 
503 branches. It is also selling 
policies through Credit Mari¬ 
time in France. 

Other continental ventures 

The risks of Europe: GRE lost £46 millioii after investing In Halfem motor insurance 

have been disastrous. Last 
year, GRE bought a half-share 
of Si das and Cipea, two Italian 
motor insurers, for £27 tnil- 
lion. They lost £J9.7 milEpn. 
and this increased to £46 
million in the first half of 
1990, after GRE discovered a 
£30 million shortfall in the 
companies' reserves. 

Some insurers are already in 
retreat Last month. Eagle Star 
announced it was selling its 
French, non-life insurance 
subsidiary. Eagle Star France 
earned annual premiums of 
£24 million, but was a consis¬ 
tent loss-maker. Eagle Star 
blamed intense competition. 

Given the pitfalls of ac¬ 
quisitions, composites are try¬ 
ing to find a lower-cost route 

to continental customers. In 
June, Sun Alliance and several 
underwriting syndicates ' m 
Lloyd's insurance market 
formed a joint venture called 
Eurosure. This is designed to 
tgl»» advantage of the ECs 
second' non-life - insurance 
directive; which came into 
force at the beginning of July. 

The directive allows all 
European businesses with a 
balance-sheet of more than 
12.4 million ecus (£8.68 mil. 
lion) and at least 500 employ¬ 
ees to buy insuranceanywhere 
in the community, as part of 
the ECs policy of freedom of 
services. Greece, Ireland, Por¬ 
tugal and Spain are exempted 
for several years. 

Eurosure will be marketed 

through Lloyd’s Largest bro¬ 
kers, including Sedgwick and 
Willis Faber & Dumas. De¬ 
spite this, it expects to take 
premiums of only £50 million 
in the next three years, which 
is insignificant in terms of the 
size of the market 

Eurosure is an implidt ad¬ 
mission by Lloyd's that its 
continental European busi¬ 
ness is too smafl. Only 10 per 
cent of the £525 billion of 
market premiums last year 
came from the Continent, a 
quarter the size of business 
‘from America. In addition, 
more titan half of this was 
introduced as reinsurance for 
large continental groups. But 
Lloyd's believes ft can. {day a 
niche role in Europe. 

REINSURANCE 

An JmfependMt Approach to International Bentsurance Broking 

Greig Fester Ltd., 43-46 King William St., 
London EC4R 9AD and at Lloyd’s 

071-6233177 Facrimfle: 07^6238735 Telex: 883206 

GREIG FESTER 

FRENCH insurers are un¬ 
rivalled in Europe for their 
aggression and ambition. The 
large groups have committed 
themselves to dominating 
their home market and 
competing effectively in 
Europe, often from a very 
modest base (Neil Bennett 
writes). 

This year, however, the 
industry has paused for 
breath, following three years 
of complex acquisitions lhat 
have reshaped France’s 
domestic market and gives 
the leading insurance groups a 
substantial market share 
overseas. 

The process started in !9S7. 
with Compagnie du Midi’s 
acquisition of Equity & Law. 
A year later, Compagnie du 
Midi became a takeover vic¬ 
tim itself, as Axa Group won 
control. Meanwhile, Vicioire 
furthered its ambitions by 
buying the German Colon ia 
Group, before losing its in- 

Years of frenzied growth have put French insurers in a strong competitive position 

Ambitious French equip for success 
dependence to the far-reach¬ 
ing Groupe Suez last year. 

The French have also ex¬ 
tended their influence over¬ 
seas through substantia] mi¬ 
nority stakes. Union des 
Assurances de Paris (UAP) 
holds 25 per cent of Sun Life 
in Briiaio. and 32 per cent of 
Royale Beige. Suez has 23 per 
cent of Baltics Holding, Den¬ 
mark's largest insurer. 

Senior industry figures 
think that the spate of domes¬ 
tic mergers and takeovers has 
ended for now, but there is 
still one potential conflict to 
be resolved. UAP, the largest 
slate-conirollcd group, has a 
34 per cent minority stake in 
Vicioire, and is a constant 
thorn in Suez's side. Jean. 

Peyrelevade, UAP's chair¬ 
man. naturally wants to bene¬ 
fit from such a significant 
asset, and has said be wants to 
co-operate with the group 
once it has digested Cotonia 
fully. 

Vicioire and Suez seem 
unhappy, however, to be so 
dose to their largest compet¬ 
itor, and Suez insists it will 
retain a minimum. 50 per cent 
stake. The situation could be 
resolved by Gerard Worms,. 
the Suez chairman appointed 
last month. 
. The corporate manoeuvres 
have slowed down this year 
while the insurance groups 
recover from heavy under¬ 
writing losses from the storms 
tfiat swept notthon France in 

January. The decline in world 
equity markets has hit the 
groups* unrealised capital 
gains, and mode it mare 
difficult to raise new funding. 

The insurers'are also seeing 
a slowdown in the .frenzied 
growth of ihe French life 
assurance market, which grew 
by 35 per cent a year in tho 
mid Eighties. This year it is 
estimated to expand by only. 
15 per cent to about 215' 
billion francs (£21.5 billion), 
because of competition, from 
the government's new Plan 
<f Epaigue Popu&irc, - a tax- ' 
efficient savings scheme- Tbe 
rate of growth is still more 
than 10 per cent above life 
French inflation figure*, and 
gives muscle to the xnsurenf ‘ 

managed funds.- So, Mr 
Peyrelevade and his compet¬ 
itors are still looking to the 
main chance. The UAP chair¬ 
man said Iasi month that he is 
negotiating a possible link-up 
with- two American groups 
and one European or South 
African- group. This could 
accomplish his goal of match¬ 
ing the strength of Allianz, the 
German insurer. UAP, with 
1.5 per cent of the European 
market, is only half Allianz's 
size. 

The philosophy remains 
among French insurers 'that 
Kg is beautiful.' One of . its 
greatest exponents-is Claude 
B6b£ar. the cfaafrfflan of Axa- 
MidL "Gur priority is not to~ 
buy something in The riext 

three mooths,**he says. “But it 
is to double the size of our 
business in the next five 
years." This would make Axa 
the fifteenth largest insurance 
group in the world. 

“To do good business you 
have to be a leader and yon 
have to. be international. If 
yon are too small you cannot 

' recruit good people, advertise 
or things like that. I was gmaii 
when T started, and so I know 
what it is like. 

"My concern is the big 
Japanese companies. It will be 
difficult to survive against 
them unless we are large. Not 
today.not immediately. 1 can 
retire without any problem, 
but if f want to leave a secure 
business, 1 have to grow.** 

ThiSiyear Axa foiled in-its 
£2.5 biffibu bid fori Fanners, 
the Californian insurer, which 
wax part -of Sir James Gold- 
smithXa0eniIrt to break up 
BAT Industries, but M Beb6ar 
is dearly undaunted.' *' 
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Europe’s No. 1 insures your risk. 

Being at home where you are. 

Familiarity with regional 

situations is the precondi¬ 

tion for offering the right 

insurance cover for every 

risk. Allianz is at home in 

39 countries all over the 

world. For 100 years com¬ 

prehensive technical and 

financial resources have 

made Allianz a proven part¬ 

ner for business. Chance has 

played no role in making us 

the leader in the demanding 

European market. Nowadays, 

Allianz insures major indus¬ 

trial and technical projects 

all over the world. 

In Great Britain, the 

following belong to the 

Allianz group: Allianz Corn- 

hill Legal Protection Ltd. and 

Allianz International Ltd. 

Allianz 

EUROPE’S LEADINC INSURANCE COMPANY 
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EUROPEAN INSURANCE/2 FOCUS 

Gnomes of Zurich 

| witzfifbnd is an insu¬ 
rance salesman’s 

i dream. The Swiss spend 
'more on insurance as a 

percentage of gross national 
product than any other people 
in the world, last year, total 
premium incomes in the 
republic amounted to about 
50 billion Swiss francs (£20 
billion). Switzerland, although 
one of Europe's smallest coun¬ 
tries, accounts for an extraor¬ 
dinary 12 percent of Europe’s 
insurance market. 

The Swiss insura nog mar¬ 
ket, however, is far from 
saturated. Percentage growth 
for the industry has remained 
in double figures. 

The country has two of 
Europe’s top ten insurance 
companies, Zurich Insurance 
and f Winterthur, and 120 
smaller insurance companies. 
Despite their strong home 
base. Swiss insurance com¬ 
panies have traditionally been 
very active abroad. Insurance 
premium income from foreign 
operations, including those of 
foreign subsidiaries, is be¬ 
lieved to be worth more than 

.40 billion Swiss francs (£16 
billion). 

By contrast, only a few 
foreign companies are active 
in the Swiss market, and they 

The Swiss hope to persuade other 

Europeans to buy as much insurance 

as they do, Wolfgang Munchaa writes 

account for only 2 percent of 
premiums. 

Although Switzerland is 
still wary of joining the Euro¬ 
pean Community, it has been 
eager to come to an insurance 
agreement with the EC Last 
year, the Swiss signed an 
insurance treaty with the 
community, which will come 
into force in 1993, the first 
year of the single internal 
market The treaty is not a 
genuine free-trade deal but 
allows Swiss companies to set 
up offices throughout the 
community, while EC com¬ 
panies will have the same right 
in Switzerland. 

The opening of the Swiss 
market to foreign companies 
is likely, however, to lead to 
profound changes in the Swiss 
industry. Rolf Huppi. the 
chief geaeral manager of Zu¬ 
rich Insurance, the country’s 
largest and Europe’s second 
largest insurance company, 
believes that small insurance 
companies might not survive 
in the new era. 

“I believe that the same 
rules will apply to small Swiss 
insurance companies as to 
small companies throughout 
Europe.” he says. “I do not 
believe that Switzerland can 
survive as an insurance island. 
But then. Switzerland has a 
few internationally-orientated 
insurance companies, able to. 
operate in the European mar¬ 
ket. that have learnt to 
adjust.” 

The problems will be simi¬ 
lar to those faced by small 
companies elsewhere. Greater 
competition, initially in non- 
life business in particular, will 
lead to lower margins. The 
large companies wifi want to 
compensate for the shortfall 
with higher volumes, which 
wifi often be achieved only by 
means of takeovers. 

Both Winterthur and Zu¬ 
rich Insurance believe, prob¬ 
ably more than most EC in¬ 
surers. in pan-European insu¬ 
rance services. Winterthur has 
a special European operation 
in Belgium, where the aim is 

to sdl international insurance 
products to international cli¬ 
ents. The opening of the large 
risk market to genuine 

'Europe-wide competition 
makes this type of operation 
possible, 

Herr Huppi pursues a simi¬ 
lar strategy. “One of the great 
challenges of deregulation is 
the opportunity to become 
active on a Europe-wide ba¬ 
sis." he says. “To achieve that, 
I need a network of distribu¬ 
tion systems through the 
European economic zone. 
Then 1 shall be able to sell a 
German product to a German 
client from London." 

One distinctive feature of 
all Swiss insurers is their long¬ 
term business outlook, which 
is particularly relevant to their 
involvement in eastern Eu¬ 
rope. Zurich Insurance was 
the first foreign company to 
obtain an insurance licence in 
Hungary, but. even then, the 
company chose to co-operate 
with a local company, rather 
than to pursue an aggressive 
marketing strategy. 

The Swiss approach to in¬ 
surance has traditionally been 
unaggressivc. With falling 
margins throughout the in¬ 
dustry, however, and more 
competition, that may change. Rolf Httppc network of systema .throegboat Europe 

The Singular Market. 
m For over 300 years, the 

insurance market Lloydsot London 

has played a unique international role 

in the world ot commerce and 

industry. 

■s The expertise ot cite 

markets 400 underwriting syn¬ 

dicates is supported by the 

professionalism and specialist 

knowledge ot its 260 independent 

Lloyds broking firms.They, in turn. 

have links with manv local 

intermediaries. 

ora Llovds ofrers its policy- 

holders unequalled security against 

risks large or small, simple or complex, 

and familiar or unprecedented. This 

year, the market’s underwriting 

capacity is more than £11 billion. 

a At Llovds. we are already 

placing our part in important develop¬ 

ments in Europe, ranging from space 

programmes to the Channel Tunnel. 

aa We welcome the .new* free¬ 

dom ot the single market . 

n And we look forward to 

providing our support and service to 

growing numbers of clients through¬ 

out the Community. 

Britons spend as much on 

insurance the- optiinisficlialians 

The head ofTraly-slargest * wtfrmOstpeople o£a.certain 
insurance company de- social, levri. bonding a policy, 
dared recently: “We are' fThere is now a good, but 

in the years of the lean kine.”no. longer extraordinary, rate 
Enrico Randone, Chairman <bf " of profitability,’’ her. says- “1 
Assicuraziofii Generali, was - think, tfus ;wffl:.ber so for the 
referring, not to the’Ghmese next few years;” 
calendar, but to the biblical :< Overall, -the Italian market 
dream in' which seven, lean /is dominated by Tag groups, 
cows were a. harbinger':of.' .’Last year, the first ten. of 235 
famine. ;y '/■ •- . -authorised, companies col- 

Italy’s insurance companies; fected about half- of total 
have escaped the .storms that premium' income -of ^29.096 
•hit northem Europe, biit,they billion, lire (£ 133V; billion), 
have had operational tosses in - Generali was firsti.bbtlr.'oyer- 
rbosi sectors, except life. The .all (premium income 2.894 
motor sector has been partial- billion lire, or £1-3 billion). 
lariy badly hit. 

Italians spend 66 per cent 
less than Britons, per head of 
the population, on insurance. 

Assicurazioni Generati. 
which has its headquarters in 
Trieste — the birthplace of 
Italian insurance — is the fifth 
largest insurance company in 
Europe, coining after Allianz 
of Germany. . Zurich In¬ 
surance. Union des Assur¬ 
ances- de Paris ' and the 
Prudential. Founded 159 
years ago at the time of the 
Austro-Hungarian empire, it 
is strong. on the 
Continent, particu¬ 
larly in Austria, 
while, in Britain, it 
owns T Northern 
Star, of Gloucester, 
and Dog Breeders 
Insurance. of 
Bournemouth. 

Dario Esther, the 
head of Generali's 
research depart¬ 
ment. regards the 
non-life outlook as Enrico Randone 

“fairly worrying"; For three 
years now.-he says, a cyclical 
downturn has been under way.' 
Each-year brings hopes , that 
the trough has been readied, 
but. so fax. no end is in sight; 

“We could get together and 
agree to raise premiums, bill 
then we would be accased of 
making a. cartel, forbidden bv- 
the European Community;"- 
he says. “Everyone com¬ 
plains, but no one dares to 
raise rates, especially as com¬ 
petition is very strong Trdm ; 
foreign companies ihai want 
to increase their market 
share.” 

The smaller. life side is a 
different-story. Heady annual 
expansion of 30 per cem in the 
Eighties has subsided to 15-16 
per cent Many companies; 
such as Alleanza. Generali’s 
life subsidiary — not to iv 
confused with Allianz — haw 
revamped their range of prod¬ 
ucts. to be more in line with 
international trends. In Signor 
Eschcr’s view, a first level of 
saturation has been reached. 

and in the non-lifesectors 
(premiums 1.934 billion lire, 
or £879 mi Dion). 

Among the first ten are two 
companies founded in Trieste, 
but now foreign-owned- Sec¬ 
ond' behind^ Generali is 
Riunione Adriatica di Sicurut 
(RAS), part of the .Allianz 
group. Lloyd Adriatico. sev¬ 
enth, belongs to Swiss Re. 

-Istituto. Nazionale 
Assicurazioni {INAL a life 
specialist, and Assitalia, its 
non-lfic associate, fourth and 
fifth, respectively in the gen¬ 

eral. classification, 
are owned by' the 
state. INA benefits 
from a provision 
that other com¬ 
panies must re¬ 
insure with it a 
proportion of. the 
life business they 
take on. Other 
noteworthy names 
are'' Societi AssL 
corairice Industry 
ale(SAl), owned by 

the Ligresti group, wbich is 
third, and. UnipoL sixth. 
Based in Bologna, UnipoJ 
belongs to Lego, the left-wing 
co-operative movement 

. About 30 per cent of busi¬ 
ness Is.-directly or indirectly, 
under foreign-control. In re¬ 
cent years many international 
groups haw established a 
presence amlr • in Signor 
Eschcr's phrase, “some; have 
done a good drat others have 
bought a pig. in. a poke, whife 
still others have a pig in a pbko 
but don’t yet know iL-The 
realh good companies, worth 
buying, are feu in number. 
Above ail. it n the poor 
cbmpaniesThat are offered for 
sale”. 

Lloyd’s of Tendon has been 
present in Italy smee PH", 
ranking IJtlth. with 2u.2% 
million lire t£4.2 million) of 
premiums. last year. The 
Prudential is 54th with a 50 
per ccnr subsidiary eo-owwd 
with Abeilie of France. 

John Earle 

Dutch in the first 
cross-border link 

THE Netherlands is the big¬ 
gest and the most liberal 
insurance market of the three 
Benelux countries, and :the 
one best prepared for the 
single markeL 

Dutch insurers* expansion 
plans within the European 
Community have been largely 
frustrated, however. - by 
protectionism in other Euro¬ 
pean countries. 

Nevertheless, it is two Bene¬ 
lux- insurance companies 
which have created the “first 
full cross-border merger” 
within the EC. In March. 
Amev. The Netherlands' third 
largest insurer, and Groupe 
AG, the Belgian market lead¬ 
er. announced their, intention 
to merge, although they are 
still waiting for approval from 
the EC commission. 

The merger was couched in 
terms of expanding into the 
1993 single market, but it 
must be seen more as a 
defence mechanism. Pred¬ 
ators looking for a Benelux 
acquisition will now have to 
pay more for Amev/AG. 

In October Interpol is 
Verzekeringen. the insurance 
subsidiary of Rabobank, the 
Dutch bank, signed a partner- 
ship agreement with three 
other European insurers that 
have links with the agriculture 
sector: Raiffeisen und 
Volksbanken Versicherungen 
of Germany. Les Assurances 
Muiudles Agricoles of France 
and. the Belgische 
Boercnbond. This enables 
each to set up.operations in 
the others’ -countries. 

Both the Belgian and Dutch 
insurance markets are highlv 
concentrated, making it diffi¬ 
cult. For foreign newcomers to 
build up market shore, in 
Belgium, expansion is doubly 
difficult because of stringent 
rules governing new policies 
and tariffs. 

But there is a new impulse 
driving both markets, follow- 
ing rhe abolition in both of 
legislation forbidding 
commercial links between 
banks and insurers. 

Mark Fuller 

Spain builds bull market 

i*> find out more about Lloyd's, please contact the Public Affairs Department, One Lime Street. London EC3M 7HA. 
Tel: 071-623 7100 Fax: 071-623 8233. 

SPAIN’S insurance 'business 
has been the fastest develop¬ 
ing in Europe since 1984. the 
year the industry began to be 
liberalised. 

Between 1984 and the end 
of 1988. 'Spanish -insurance 
grew hy on average 30 percent 
a year, while life insurance 
grew by' an average 70 per 
cent. Despite this, premiums 
totalled only £10 billion in 
1989. equivalent to about 4 
per oeni or the value of all the 
EC's premiums. 

That year was a bad one. as 
premiums declined 22 per 
cent compared with 1988. but 
for a special reason. 

After a two-year legal battle, 
the government succeeded, in 
l“89. in obtaining the names 
of holders of a special in¬ 
surance policy - a single- 
premtum policy written with a 
minimum life insurance de* • 
rtnmt The govcrnmeni .had 
discovered that such policies-' 
were not only eluding mobe^ 
tary controls, but also being- 
used by holders io Conceal up 
to£i0bUftcm from tax inspec¬ 

tors. Guillermo Kessler, in¬ 
surance superv-vor in the 
finance ministry, sax v the sub¬ 
sequent fall in demand lor 
single-premium policies was 
the sole reason for the decline 
in premiums in J984. 

Nevertheless; Senor Kessler 
believes Spain's insurance w ill 
go on growing well above the 
EC average becauseSpaniards 
spend less than half .the 
community's average 0n in¬ 
surance. This potential market 
is - behind the scramble by 
foreign companies to stake 
claims in Spain. 

Spain's biggest insurance 
companies, nearly all of which 
ate controlled by Spanish 
banks, have made only timid 
attempts to expand abroad. La 
Union.y'el Fenix. which » one 
of the very few Spanish in¬ 
surance. rtqmpa n icx with a 
tradmqo bf irading: abroad 
being-active in France. bas 
recently, madetm investment 
inPartu^l.Sp Jias;VLial,cicv. 
cofrtroffcaby Banco Centrai- 

'■ " JaNEMTONAHAN 
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071-481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 071-481 4481 

E C Law 
BRUSSELS 

An important opportunity farE C Lawyers 

We have recently opened an office on the prestigious Avenue 
des Arts in Brussels in a beautifully refurbished building 

comprising 3,000 square feet. 

This exciting move has created an immediate opening for one 
or two lawyers to join our resident partner who is an 

established specialist in this area of law. 

The successful candidates will combine outgoing 
personalities and fluency in another European language with 

at least 2 years relevant experience in the field. Existing 
client connections would also be a distinct advantage. 

Please apply (preferably by phone) to Peter Kunzlik, 
Resident Partner on 010 322 5111620. Avenue des Arts, 

41 Brussels 1040 

Hammond Suddards 
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LIGHT UP YOUR CAREER! 

« hMM 

l 
Travers Smith 
Braithwaite 

— Insolvency 

Baker & McKenzie 
— Intellectual Property 

Cameron Markby Hewitt 
— Construction 

SEMINAR: 
“GROWTH AREAS” 

Explode the myths surrounding the 
“recession” by attending our seminar on 
growth areas. Demand for lawyers with 
specialist experience is ever increasing. 
To look at “booming fields” we have 
invited partners from three leading firms 
to talk on the outstanding opportunities 
available in insolvency, intellectual 
property and construction. 

There will be ample opportunity to ask 
questions and meet partners and 
assistants on an informal basis. 
If you are a solicitor or banister with up 
to four years’ practising experience, take 
advantage of our seminar to set your 
career alight! 

Date: 21st November 1990 
Time: 6.30pm 
Place: The Kenilworth Hotel 

Great Russell Street 
London WC1B 3LB 

If you are interested in coming along 
without obligation, or would like more 
information, please complete the 
coupon. 

Name:.....-. ^ 

«■ . uv Address:_ 

Work Tel:__ 

Home Tel: 

Dare of Qualification:. 

Age: -... 

Please tick the appropriate box 

★ I wish to attend the seminar O 
★ I would like to arrange an informal 

discussion with a consultant D 

Please return to Mandy Browne, 

Badenoch & Clark, Freepost 

London EC4B 4HN. 

Tel (071) 5S3 0073 

SOLICITORS 

BRITANNIA CHAMBERS, JOSEPHS WELL, 
4/5 OXFORD PLACE, HANOVER WALK, 

LEEDS LSI SAX LEEDS LS31AB 

TEL: 0632 444921 TEL: 0532 450845 

EMPIRE HOUSE. 
10 PICCADILLY, 

BRADFORD BD13LR 

TEL: 0274 734700 

BADENOCH CLARK 
recruitment specialists 

QUALITY 
LEGAL 

POSITIONS 
Taylor Root is an independent legal recruitment 

- consultancy primarily operating within the more 

commercial areas of the law. As a small, specialist 

team of career consultants, we are aNe to provide a 
professional and highly personal service. All 
enquiries are irrated In tfte strictest confidence. 

Taylor - Root 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT ADVISERS * LONDON 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
COMPANY/COMMERCIAL to £50,000 
Solicitor 3-5 years qualified. High profile rote with well known City 
practice. Assisting senior company/cormnerciat partner. Broad 
mainstream corporate matters including yellow and blue boob work. 
Must have good academic background and experience. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION to £42400 
Major central London practice. Strong reputation in Litigation. 
Dynamic and increasingly busy department. Diverse range of 
challenging disputes. Setf-mqtivaied lawyers 1-3 years qualified with 

strong commercial approach and experience. 

EEC/COMPETITION to £42,000 
Major International practice. Solicitor, Euro-linguist. 1-3 years 
qualified, for successful EEC group. Intellectually challenging work 

including tradelaw and ami-dumping matters. Experience of 

agriculture and/or custom tariffs preferred. 

EMPLOYMENT LAW £30,000 - £42,000 
Well known City practice. Excellent reputation. Small, dedicated 
employment team operates in company department. 1-3 years 
qualified with some relevant experience, far mixed workload with 

slight bias towards contentious matters. 

PENSIONS to £40.000 
Well known, highly respected 45 partner c. London firm. Pensions 
partner seeks assistant, 1-3 years qualified. Clients include major 
institutions and corporations. Development role. Responsible, 
autonomous position with excellent prospects. 

RANKING & FINANCE 
BANKING to £50,000 
Prestigious City practice. Expanding, successful bank in g/fi nance 
group. Lawyer, 2-4 years qualified. Varied and demanding domestic 
and International banking, including recovery work. Less qualified 

lawyers considered. 

CAPITAL MARKETS fo £45,000 
Leading international practice. High powered, expanding 
International finance team. Lawyers sought. 1-3 years qualified, for 

innovative securities transactions. Rapid progression for high fliers. 

Top City rates. International travel. 

PROJECT FINANCE to £36,000 
Large City practice. Successful, expanding banking department. 

Seeks bright solicitor. 1-2 years PQE. for project and asset finance 
work. Previous experience in banking field essential. Challenging 

role. Must be from recognised practice. 

US BANK to £35,000 + bens 
Merchant banking arm of major US hank. Small dynamic legal team 
offers innovative, non-standard legal advice. Seeks outstanding 
young lawyer c.l years PQE in capital markets, gained from either a 

bonk or private practice. 

MERCHANT BANK £32,000 + Package 
Substantial International merchant bank. Small in-house legal 
function. Seeks No. 2 to handle broad range of capital markets 
related work. Must have 1-2 years PQE from large City practice!. 
Excellent package and prospects. International travel. 

COMMERCE & INDUSTRY 
WEST MIDLANDS £30,000-05,000 
Substantial International corporation with worldwide operations. 
Seeks sole lawyer. 3-5 years PQE. to handle commercial work 
covering West and Eastern European activities. High profile role. 
Second European language useful, especially Centum. 

WORCESTERSHIRE fo £30.000 + benefits 
International group based within easy reach of Worce-.ten-hire 
countryside. Small, high profile department. Varied 
company/commercial workload including acquisitions, disposals and 
commercial agreements. Lawyers with over 1 years experience. 

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS to £30,000 + benefits 
Highly respected commercial organisation based in Central London. 
Weil established team handling broad range of employee benefits, 
taxation, and employment work. NQ's sought to train in this area. 

Alternatively lawyers with relevant experience. 

SOLE LAWYER £Cify Rales 
Small entrepreneurial company based in Central London. Sole legal 
adviser required as integral part of management leant. Heavyweight 

corporate, commercial and banking work involved. Solicitor, at 
present in private practice. Minimum 3 years pjq.e. 

COMMERCIAL to £28,000 
Well established. International company, based in the City. Seeks 
bright, young lawyer with minimum of I years commercial 
experience. Very broad range of work including contracts. I.P.. 

employment and corporate matters. Age 25-30. 

AS A PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY, WE NEVER APPROACH CLIENTS WITHOUT YOUR PRIOR CONSENT. 
In complete confidence please contact Deborah Kirk man (Private Practice) - Nick Root (Banking & Finance) - Paul Mewis (Commerce & Industry), on 071-936 2565 

Or write to: Taylor Root, Ludgate House, 107 Fleet Street, London EC4A 2AB. Alternatively please feel free to telephone us evenings and weekends on 081-675 6384 or 071-6271995. 

LONDON 
i (r.c 

UL 11-1' 

Pensions Partner Construction To £45,000 
High profile City firm with excellent corporate/finance International City practice with quality property client 
practice seeks experienced pensions lawyer to spearhead base seeks further non-con centra us construction lawyer at 
development in this area. Excellent package and. where lease 2 years qualified in private practice or industry. Very 
appropriate, immediate partnership. good prospects in fast growing department 

Private Client Partner Banking To £40,000 
Dynamic City firm seeks senior private client lawyer with Banking Department of internationally renowned City firm 
at least 5 years' post-qualification experience to undertake seeks junior lawyers with at (east i year's post-qualification 
high quality tax and probate work. Definite partnership experience for a stimulating variety of high quality banking 
prospects. work. 

Insurance/Reinsurance To £48,500 Litigation To £40,000 
Leading City firm with thriving contentious practice seeks Young dynamic Central London firm seeks a commercially- 
further assistant at least 2 years qualified for challenging minded litigator at least 2 years qualified for a challenging 
insurance/reinsurance caseload. First class salary and mix of general commercial litigation within thriving 
benefits package. department. Excellent salary and benefits. 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Jonathan Brenner or Stephen Rodney (both 
qualified solicitors) on 071-405 6062 (081-958 1936 evenings/weekends) or write to them at Quarry DougaJI 
Recruitment, 9 Brown low Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUAJUtYDOUGAU 

UNITED KINGDOM HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA 

Croydon, Storey 
Commercial Union Life Assurance Company 
limited Is a leading life assurance company in 
the Financial Servlces/Ufe/Pensions markets and 
part of the Commercial Union Group of 

Companies. 

Due to the rapid expansion of the activities 
within CULAC a commercially aware Barrister/ 
Solicitor, with at least 3 years' relevant post¬ 
qualification experience, is now required to assist 
its specialist team in the provision of legal advice. 

Applicants for this past should have a sound 
knowledge of life assurance and pensions, 
together with the marketing of these products, 
and other investments, such as unit trusts. 

To £35K+5t&stiCBitktf Benefits+Cw 
Experience of financial services regulatory 
matters is also required. 

Salary will depend on age and experience and 
benefits include a company car. subsidised 
mortgage scheme, profit sharing after a 
qualifying period, pension scheme, subsidised 
lunches. Relocation assistance will be provided 
where appropriate. 

There are excellent prospects for promotion 

within the company • 
Please send your CV to Mrs E Wcrifoed, 
Commercial Union Assurance Co pic, UK 
Personnel Department, Exchange Court; 
3 Bedford Park, Croydon, Surrey CR9 2ZL 

Commercial Union Ufe Assurance Company limited is a member of LAUTCO 

PARALEGAL 
n. a person trained In 
subsidiary legal matters 

Despite this concise and accurate 

definition of a paraiegal, there is 

still confusion as to its value. 

A paralegal possesses legal quali¬ 

fications and/or practical experi¬ 

ence and is able to provide legal 

and administrative support to 

the fee-earning solicitors and 

legal executives. By performing 

tasks such as collation, editing 

and cross-referencing of docu¬ 

ments, preparation of simple 

wills and general research, the 

paralegal frees the qualified 

lawyer to concentrate on more 

complex matters and therefore 

to make more use of valuable 

hours. 

One should not be asking WHY 

firms need a paralegal now, but 

rather, how have firms managed 

without paralegals for so long? 

Amanda Boyd 

assurance 
CUis on Equal Opportunities Employer 

THE INSURANCE 
OMBUDSMAN 

BUREAU 
The banner OmbndsBun Bureau requires a number of 
addition! legal end iuuraace stuff to mi the 
Ombudsman in avetUgtting Mod molriug disputes 
betwBoa individuals md mnnher insurers. Decisions are 
based upon ksd principles, Rood i«mnuncc practice, 
common seme and Guinea. The vacancies arise from an 
expanding caseload and succcarful applicants nuiM expect 
to *oric under pressure 

OMBUDSMANS ASSISTANTS a POSH M tinWpm 
no*). AppbCMB murid tu«e legal quahfiamona. 
academic or profeasunal to chw hare m FCU/ A CD 
auahricuiM wnh itirau expenenz m use industry 

Satery range €lS23Q £3657$. axooliag to (pia&ficMMna 
and raperanca. 

Benefits include flexible —wbog uvtngMiMU, Season 
Ticket Lean and pentina scheme together with an initial 
holiday emiikmcm of 22 dan per year. Salaries are 
reviewed annually to Hie account of cost of living and 
performance. 

Please apply with a CMSfarefaeaahv c.r. to: 
Christopher Hamer 

BnuMsuttr 
31 SMChampeos Row 

London WC1B5HJ 

Teb 071-242-8613. 

Company Commercial £ competitive 
Company based in Hampshire seeks experienced com¬ 

mercial lawyer for acquisitions & disposals, joint 

ventures and competition law. 

Intellectual Property £ market rate 
Leading Central London commercial practice requires 

recently qualified solicitor to assist in both non- and 

contentious IP matters. Excefient academics essential. 

Senior M&A Specialist £ excellent 
Exciting locum opportunity to join a thriving com¬ 

mercial City department In a ‘trouble-shooting* role. 

No less than 7 years* M&A experience required. 

Reliance Legal • Target for Success J 

i 
53 Doughty Street 
London WC1N 2LS 
Tel: (071) 405 4985 
Fax: (071) 242 0208 

Amanda Prince - Permanent 

Sarah Lorclan - Locum 
Amanda Bojd - Paralegal 
Clare Taticrsall - Manager 

Out of London 'r L ./ • 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION c.£35,000 
Ve are hummed by a modem, dynamic commercial pramcr dose to tire 

Sussex/Surrey border to introdtioe ■ high calibre solicitor of at least 3/4 
yeere pqc. The work involves a wide variety of in totaling and high quality 
commercial litigation based in an cxdurivdy commercial office. This is a 
senior appointment and will appeal to candidates seeking prospects of early 

pannmhip. 

CIVIL LITIGATION t/30,000 
An expanding practice in the South of England needs an additional solicitor 

fbr a range of quality civil work. Ideally applicants will have up to 5 years 
pqe buz those with more experience will be conskfcmi favourably. 

Mw ‘Personnel 
™ r noppnoncENTUHraD 

Staff specialists to the legal profession worldwide JBWg 
95 AIdwycb,ljoaidbn WC2B4JF Tel:071-2421281 WflS 
Fas: 071-831 2901 (answerphooe after office horns) 
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TheLaw 

Four-point plan for justice 
The need to improve access 

to justice is one of the 
great issues of our time. A 
system of justioe is not 

worthy of the name if any section 
of the community is excluded 
from it for any reason. It is 
unacceptable to have a large 
group of people who cannot afford 
to go to law. 

In December 1989 the Lord 
Chancellor's Legal Aid Advisory 
Committee said: “The issue of 
eligibility for legal aid has long 
beat a concern of the committee 
... although [the] evidence on the 
relative fall of the eligibility level 
is indirect. It is consistent and 
persistent-” 

A study by Michael Murphy, of 
the London School of Economics, 
suggests that 14.8 million people 
and 5.5 million households have 
become ineligible for civil legal aid 
since 1979. 

in March a joint letter from the 
Bar Council and the Law Society 
to the Lord Chancellor reflected 
the legal profession's increasing 
concern about this decline, and 
the Lord Chancellor's review of 
the financial conditions for legal 
aid is considering the issue of 
eligibility. 

The government says gross 
expenditure on legal aid in the last 
financial year was £715 million. 
This figure rails for careful 
examination. The net cost is £594 
million. Criminal fogai aid ac¬ 
counts for £282 million, non- 
matrimonial civil legal aid for £76 

Too many are 
denied civil legal 
aid. Peter Cresswell, QC, offers his solution 

million find matrimonial civil 
legal aid for £71 million. These 
net figures include 15 per cent 
VAT and should be reduced 
accordingly./?? 

It is hardly surprising that the 
cost of criminal legal aid has risen. 
Between 1984 and 1989 the num¬ 
ber of defendants who received 
legal aid for crown court trials rose 
from about 105,000 to 132,000. 
Expenditure on criminal legal aid 
is inevitably demand-led. lie rise 
in unit costs reflects the increasing 
complexity of criminal cases. The 
creation of the Serious Fraud 
Office and the use by the prosecu¬ 
tion of advanced technology must 
reflect this complexity, but no 
statistics are available. 

Criminal and civil legal aid 
should be considered separately. 
Those who require civil legal aid 
should not suffer because the cost 
of criminal legal aid has risen. It is 
necessary to focus attention on 
eligibility for civil legal aid, and in 
particular the 14.8 million people 
who have become ineligible for it 
since 1979. 

The legal profession has its part 
to play. We need to continue to 
fight those old enemies, cost and 
delay. The assessment of costs by 

an independent court official in 
civil legal aid cases- gives the 
taxpayer appropriate protection. 
Arrangements for payment in 
civil legal aid cases are such that 
alter a case has been running for 
18 months 46 per cent of the fees 
will be paid on account. 

Such arrangements impose an 
appalling financial strain on 
young banisters and would not be 
accepted by any commercial 
organisation. Many solicitors and bar¬ 

risters give a great deal 
of time to initiatives 
that are aimed at fill¬ 

ing gaps in the legal aid system. 
For example, the Bar’s Free Rep¬ 
resentation Unit has handled 
more than 1,000 cases in tribunals 
without charge this year. The 
clients in these cases would other¬ 
wise have been unrepresented, as 
legal aid is still not available for 
tribunals or arbitrations. 

Urgent action is required to 
remedy the difficulties faced by 
the large section of the population 
who cannot afford to go to law. I 
have four proposals 

I. The government should restore • 

legal aid eligiblity at least to the 
levels of 1979. The Lord Chan¬ 
cellor's Legal Aid Review is 
looking at ways of meeting the 
financial needs of those now 
ineligible. The eligibility limits 
could be removed or raised, or 
operated more flexibly in individ¬ 
ual cases. 
Z There is an urgent need to 
develop alternative dispute res¬ 
olution. The Bar CoundTs pro¬ 
posals for a pilot scheme to 
provide conciliation in non-mam¬ 
mon ial county court cases have 
yet to be accepted by the govern¬ 
ment. There is a great opportunity 
to develop new procedures for the 
early and cost-effective disposal of 
civil cases. 
3. The Bar Council has reaffirmed 
the Bar's commitment to under¬ 
take legal aid work within a 
barrister’s particular field of prac¬ 
tice. A similar rule should apply to 
all advocates. I hope this will be 
accepted by all advocates seeking 
extended rights of audience. If it is 
not. the Courts and Legal 
Services Act can achieve this. 
4. Computer facilities should be 
installed in all civil courts to 
reduce delay. 

We must ensure that ordinary 
people have the same access to 
justice, including the same quality 
of representation, as that available 
to the big battalions. Implement¬ 
ing the four proposals 1 have made 
would help to achieve this goal. 
• The author is chairman of the Bar. Does tiie man in the street get a fitir deal from the system? Access to justice is one of today's issues 
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Regina v Newham London 
Borough Council, Ex parte 
Tower Hamlets London Bor¬ 
ough Council 
Before Lord Donaldson of 
Lymingion, Master of the Rolls. 
Lord Justice Balcombe and 
Lord Justice Taylor 
I Judgment October 19] 
In deciding whether or not an 
applicant for housing had acted 
reasonably in leaving his accom¬ 
modation for the purposes of 
determining his intentional or 
unintentional homelessness 
under section 60 of the Housing 
Act 1985, a local authority 
should have regard to bis former 
accommodation in the context 
of accepted standards within 
that local community, and 
should not compare that accom¬ 
modation with the housing stan¬ 
dard of the area to which he had 
applied. 

Further, where one local au¬ 
thority failed to apply that test 
and also foiled to take account of 
housing shortages within 

Council applied wrong test in assessing intentional homelessness 
another local authority to which 
it decided to refer the applica¬ 
tion for housing under section 
67 of the 198S Act, its decision 
was fatally flawed. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing Newham London 
Borough Council's appeal from 
the Divisional Court (Lord Jus¬ 
tice Watkins and Mr Justice 
Nolan) {The Times March 15) 
which had granted Tower Ham¬ 
lets London Borough Council's 
application for judicial review 
and quashed Newham's de¬ 
rision referring to Tower Ham¬ 
lets a housing application made 
by Mr Rashid UUah under 
section 67 of the 1985 Acl 

Mr David Watkinson for 
Newham; Mr Ashley Under¬ 
wood and Miss Lucy Theis for 
Tower Hamlets; Mr Ullah was 
not present or represented. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that Mr Ullah had 
come to the United Kingdom 
from Bangladesh in 1972. 
returning there to his wife and 

children in 1984. There he had 
lived in accommodation which 
was later described as conform¬ 
ing with the accepted standards 
in Bangladesh. 

He had given up his home 
there in 1986 reluming to 
England with his fomily and 
Slaying with his son in Tower 
Hamlets. His family had ex¬ 
panded and in 1987 he was 
required to leave that accom¬ 
modation and to apply to Tower 
Hamlets for housing assistance 
Under Pan III of the 1985 Acl 

His Lordship set out the 
detailed consideration given to 
his application by that local 
authority, which concluded that 
although he was homeless and 
with a priority need, he was 
nevertheless intentionally 
homeless. 

Mr Ullah had then applied for 
housing assistance to Newham. 
That authority had agreed with 
Tower Hamlets on the first two 
considerations but concluded 
that he was unintentionally 
homeless, and had a local 

connection with Tower Ham¬ 
lets. Newham therefore referred 
his application to Tower Ham¬ 
lets under section 67. 

The test as to intentional 
homelessness was derived from 
section 60 of the Act. Although 
the Act was only concerned with 
homelessness within Great 
Britain, the relevant enquiry 
was not to be confined to events 
only occurring within the 
United Kingdom. What was in 
issue was why the applicant 
became homeless here. 

His Lordship referred to the 
voluntary acts whereby Mr 
Ullah had left his accommoda¬ 
tion in Bangladesh and come to 
Tower Hamlets. The essential 
question was therefore whether 
his conduct was reasonable. 

Tower Hamlets' decision had 
been reached after an appro¬ 
priate consideration of the rele¬ 
vant matters, including that his 
accommodation in Bangladesh 
was settled and conformed with 
accepted standards there. 

His Lordship referred to the 

enquiries and report made by 
the housing officer in Newham 
and to the report of the home¬ 
less co-ordinator which consid¬ 
ered the condition of Mr Ullah's 
accommodation in Bangladesh 
and, comparing if unfavourably 
with the prevailing standards of 
housing in Newham, concluded 
that it was not reasonable for Mr 
Ullah to have continued to live 
in the house in Bangladesh. 

His Lordship considered that 
it was a most undesirable result 
that two different tribunals in¬ 
vestigating questions of foci had 
reached different conclusions. 

He considered why in the 
present case that bad been so. in 
particular that Newham had not 
considered the basis and reasons 
for Tower Hamlets* decision. 
Had it done so. it would have 
discovered that different criteria 
had been applied and doubtless 
would have considered whether 
Tower Hamlets had adopted the 
correct approach which it 
should follow. 

Mr Ullah was not just moving 

Fine tuned 
finance 

■ Multi-million pound financings are highly 

complex, whether they provide general funds to 

support the growth of our corporate clients, or 

are linked to specific assets. These may range 

from an oil field or property development to 

a fleet of aircraft. 

In each transaction, our clients’capital and 

commercial requirements must be precisely 

matched with the security and repayment terms 

sought by the lender. 

These mojor agreements must be 

l> .'Vi ., finely tuned to the specific circumstances. 

from place to place, be was 
emigrating to a different country 
and contincnL That involved 
his ceasing to occupy available 
accommodation in Bangladesh 
in favour of temporary accom¬ 
modation in Tower Hamlets 
which would become grossly 
overcrowded. 

A relevant factor in judging 
the reasonableness of that de¬ 
cision was whether the accom¬ 
modation which he was giving 
up conformed to the accepted 
standards of the community 
into which he had been born and 
had lived for most of his life. 

That was not to say that the 
manifest deficiencies of that 
accommodation were irrele¬ 
vant, but they had to be seen in 
the context of judging the 
reasonableness of his decision. 
Tower Hamlets, but not New¬ 
ham, took that context into 
account 

Mr Ullah's prospect of 
employment the United King¬ 
dom was another factor of great 
relevance which was taken into 
account by Tower Hamlets, but 
not, it seemed by Newham. 

Tower Hamlets took account 
of the housing shortage in the 
area to which Mr Ullah had 
decided move, namely Tower 
Hamlets. However, Newham 
took account of its own shortage 
of accommodation. 

The issue for both local 
authorities was whether Mr 
Ullah's decision to cease to 
occupy his house in Bangladesh 
was reasonable. That involved 
consideration of what he was 
leaving it for. 

He was leaving it for Tower 
Hamlets, not Newham. The 
latter authority’s approach had 
not addressed the correct 
question. 

His Lordship set out the 
machinery for referral in section 
67 of the Acl The fects of the 
present case highlighted the 
unsatisfactory nature of the 
system. 

The dispute resolution 

machinery in section 67(4) was 
limited to deciding whether the 
conditions for referral specified 
in section 67(2) read with (3) 
were met. 

But they did not include the 
fundamental questions referred 
to in section 67(H (relating to 
unintentional homelessness and 
priority need), which fell to he 
decided by the local authority to 
which the applicant happened to 
apply, or was currently applying. 

The vice of the system was 
pointed out a decade ago in R v 
Slough Borough Council. Ex 
pane Ealing London Bt trough 
Council ([1981] QB 801). Lord 
Justice Tcmplcman's call for 
legislative reform (at p8!6) had 
gone unheeded. The system was 
perpetuated in the present Act. 

As a mailer of law the power 
to refer was discretionary, al¬ 
though Newham might well not 
have appreciated that. The in¬ 
vestigation as to whether the 
referral conditions existed wax 
entrusted to the officer who had 
investigated the facts of Mr 
Ullah’s application. On- - her 
conclusion that the conditions 
were met, the referral seemed to 
have been made without further 
discussion or consideration. 

His Lordship referred to the 
Divisional Court’s consid-' 
eraiion of Newham's failure to 
have regard to general housing 
conditions in Tower Hamlets. 
That court, quashing the refer¬ 
ral, had concluded that that 
factor should have been consid¬ 
ered, and that Newham's de¬ 
cision, reached solely by 
reference to its own determ¬ 
ination on unintentional 
homelessness and without re¬ 
gard to Tower Hamlets' refusal 
to accept Mr Ullah as uninten¬ 
tionally homeless on grounds 
which included the chronic 
housing shortage in Tower 
Hamlets, could not be justified. 

His Lordship considered that 
the Divisional Court's order 
could be upheld on broader 
grounds. 

If there were to be a referral. 

the referring authority had to he 
satisfied of the mallets set out in 
section 67< I). While its decision 

■could not be appealed, it could 
not found a referral if n was 
flawed to :tn extent and in 
respects which in appropriate 
judicial rev icw proceedings 
would lead to its being quashed. 

Newham's decision was so 
flawed in that it failed to ukc 
account of the general housing 
circumstances prevailing in 
Tower Hamlets, and instead 
took account of those in New¬ 
ham; that it foiled tu consider 
the extent to which Mr Ullah's 
Bangladesh aecommudaiion 
conformed to accepted local 
standards; that it foiled to bike 
account of his employment 
prospects, and ro ascertain and 
consider Tower Hamlets' rea¬ 
sons for bidding that he was 
intentionally homeless. 

Had Newham approached 
that latter question as it should 
have done. it. was highly likely 
that it would have reached the 
same conclusion as Tower 
Hamlets.. 

Good administration and co¬ 
mity between local authorities 
demanded that in exercising a 
power, such ax contained in 
section 67, the authority should 
take foil account orthc prevail¬ 
ing general housing circum¬ 
stances in both areas and should 
give serious consideration to 
whether, notwithstanding that 
the referral conditions were met. 
the public interest required that 
the rehousing should he under¬ 
taken by it rather than by the 
other authority. 

That had not been dune, and 
it was not for the court to do it 
and indirectly deride what New¬ 
ham's decision should have 
been. His Lordship would dis¬ 
miss the appeal. 

Lord Justice Balcombe and 
Lord Justice Taylor delivered 
concurring judgments. 

Solicitors: Mr G. M. Curran. 
Newham; Mr A. R. A. CannclL 
Tower Hamlets. 

Importance of ancestor 
in citizenship 

^?\r.^ Sjt That is our expertise ond one of the 

Sot’'2® *‘e^s in w^ic^ our tightly-knit banking 
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effort and provides the right environment for 

bright minds to achieve their best. If this 

approach to law matches your ambition, take 

the opportunity to find out more ■ 
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Regina v Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, Ex parte Ross-Clonis 
Before Lord Justice Purchas. 
Lord Justice Glidewell and Lord 
Justice Smart-Smith 

[Judgment October 12] 
The word “ancestor" in section 
32(7) of the British Nationality 
Act 1948 included a lather. 
Therefore, a person bom out¬ 
side a Dominion country before 
the 1948 Act came into force, 
whose father was bom in a 
Dominion country and whose 
oalemal tn)nrifiifhf>riiiii( hnm in 

England, was not deemed to be a' 
citizen of that {Dominion coun¬ 
try under section 32(7) but 
became a citizen of the United 
Kingdom and Colonies, under 
section 12(4) of the Act. Accord¬ 
ingly, such a person became a 
British citizen under the British 
Nationality Act 1981. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
allowing an appeal by the ap¬ 
plicant. Mr Nicholas John Ross- 
Clunis. from a decision of Mr 
Justice Kennedy given on 
November 17, 1989 whereby he 
dismissed the applicant's 
application for a declaration 
that he was a British citizen. 

The applicant's paternal 
grandfather was boro in Eng¬ 
land and his father in Capetown. 
In 1936 the father married the 
applicant's mother, a British 
subject born in Cyprus. The 
applicant was bom in Athens on 
July 6. 1948 and His birth was 
registered with the British Con¬ 
sul in Athens.by his father. The 
applicant lived in Cyprus where 
be spent most of his life. 

Section 1 of the 1948 Act 
provides; “(3)-The following are 
the countries... referred to..’. 
the Union of South Africa .. 

Section 12 of the 1948 Act 
provides: “(4) A person who was 
a British subject immediately 
before the date of the 
commencement of this Act and ' 
docs not become a.citizen of the 
United-Kingdom and Colonics *, 
by virtue of any of the foregoing * 
provisions of this 'section shall 
on that date become such a 
dtfoen unless - (a) he is then a 
citizen of. any country men¬ 
tioned in subsection (3) of 
section 1 - of this ‘Act under a 

citizenship law having effect in 
that country... or (b) he is then 
potentially a citizen of any 
country mentioned - in- sub¬ 
section (3) of section I of this 
Act". 

Section 32 provides: “(7) A 
person shall, in relation to any 
country mentioned in sub¬ 
section (3) of section I of this 
Act m which a citizenship law 
has not taken effect at the date of 
commencement of this Act, be 
deemed for the purposes of this 
Act to be potentially a citizen of 
tint country at that date if he, or 
his nearest ancestor in the male 
lme who acquired British na¬ 
tionality otherwise than by rea¬ 
son of his. parentage, acquired 
British nationality by any of the 
following means, that is to say 
(a) by birth within the territory' 
comprised at the date of the 
commencement of this Act in 
that country..." 

Mr Desmond Keane. QC.' Mr 
Alper Riza and .Mr Gerard 
McCoy for the applicant; Mr 
Guy Sankey for the secretary of 
state. 

LORD JUSTICE 
GU DEWELL said that the 
statute now in force, ihe British 
Nationality Act 1981. in¬ 
troduced the concept of British 
citizenship as distinct from the 
status of a British subject. 

The applicant’s position was 
governed by section 11 which 
provided that a person who 
immediately before commence¬ 
ment of the Acl was a citizen of 
the United Kingdom and Colo¬ 
nies should at commencement 
become a British citizen. 

Thus the question was 
whether the applicant was at the ■ 
date when the 1981 Acl came 
into force a citizen of the UK 
and Colonies. That depended on 
die previous legislation, namely 
the British Nationality Acl 
1948. The list of countries set 
out in section 1(3) were coun¬ 
tries which at the date the Acl 
was passed constituted the Brit¬ 
ish Dominions. 

The applicant claimed that he 
became a citizen of the UK and 
Colonies by virtue Of section 
12(4). The applicant was not 
bom in South Africa, therefore, 
he did not * acquire British - 

( * 

* * 

nationality by birth'in;"that 
■ country. 

The issue before the judge and 
on appeal was whether the 
applicant's nearest ancestor in 
the male line acquired' British 
nationality otherwise than by 
reason of his parentage. 

When the 1948 Act came imp 
force, British subjects who had ■ 
been born or whoso fathers had 
been born in the UK _ and 
Colonics became citizens of the • fc. 
UK and Colonies; section 12(JJ iff 
and (2). Thus sections 12(4) and : 7 
32(7) of the 1948 Acl w«£!-. 

who'did not come within either ■ 
section 12(1) or (2). but who! ; . *,. 
might potentially be citizens of v 
section 1(3) countries, the then . • J-. 
Dominions. 

Since it was relevant under ; 
under section 12(2) to consider al = • - 
fet fiefs place of birth, it seemed •/- 
to his Lordship that it we& • 
equally rclevnnt to consider the 
father’s national status for tha* ^■■ 
purposes of sections 12(4) and; -: .' 
32(7). Thus, in his Lordship'k 
view, Lhe word “ancestor" in its . •• 
context was apt to include' 
“father”. - - 

The applicant submitted tiutf:■ - ■ ■ 
the “British nationality"'--t^- 
which section 32(7) referred ' 
must, in relation to the father,- ' 
mean his citizenship of the UK ■;.%;■ A 
and Colonics. The father acV fca 
quired that nationality by .reOf- 'iff 
son of his parentage, that ts« • 'if- 
because , his father, the gramfi .: 
father, was bom in England ; i. 

Thus, it was argued, the fiitfttf. - 
did not come within the wonw--V- 
ing of section 32(7). It followed 
therefore.that the. applicant waf7 ~ ■ . 
not deemed by virtue or sect id*-.- r.-v 

-32(7) to be potentially a.citiwi*— r- 
of South Africa, and thus by;.-. - ' 
section 12(4) became a citizen'of 
the UK and Colonics on Jamjw ^ 
ary 1.1949. 

His Lordship had 
that an easy point tq decidp.but^'- . 
in the end concluded ihotr life ffE*: 
applicant s submission 1 
reel. ... 

Purchas 
Lord Justice Stuan-SmUh.dclLV? 
crcd concurring judgments 

iRbal & Co; Tnittc 
sury Solicitor. • •• . 



The Times 
Law Awards 

1990 
YOUNG people wiih an in¬ 
terest in ihe law are invited 10 

take pan in The Times Law 
Awards 1990 competition, 
sponsored by the London solic¬ 
itors Fish bum Boxer. 

To enter, write an essay of no 
more than 700 words on the 
issue “Should the law ever 
restrict the right to know?*' 

The dosing date for receiving 
essays is: Friday, November 30, 
1990. Entrants must be aged 
between 17 and 24 on Friday. 
November 30. 1990. The win¬ 
ning entries will be announced 
in January 1991 at an awards 
dinner at The Savoy. London. 
Prizes: The winner will receive 
£3.000 cash, second prize is 
£2,000 and third prize £1,000. 
Judges: The Lord Chancellor. 
Lord Mackay of Clash fern: the 
editor of The Times. Simon 
Jenkins: and Clive Boxer, se¬ 
nior partner at Fishbum Boxer. 
Roles: 
1. The competition is open to all 
readers of The Times (except 
employees of Fishbum Boxer. 
Times" Newspapers and News 
International and their families) 
who are aged between i ? and 24 
on Friday. November 30. 1990. 
The Tinies reserves an express 
licence lo publish, at any time, all 
or any part of the essay. 
2. The essay must be the sole 
creation and onginal work of the 
entrant. Essays will not be eligible 
if entrants copy. or borrow, ideas 
from other copyright works. The 
Times resen es the right to delete 
or omit from any published essay 
anything that in the absolute 
discretion of the editor should not 
be published on editorial or legal 

crounds. 
3. All entries will be acknowl¬ 
edged but will no! be returned. 
4. Entries must be no more than 
700 words, typed with double 
spacing. The lop sheet should 
carry the entrant's name, address, 
age "and date of birth, home jnd 
d jy time tele ph one mini her. I f y ou' 
are a student please include your 
subject! s) of study and institution. 
If you are training please give the 
name of your employer. 
5. Entries should be sent to The 
Times Law Awards. Epigram 
Associates. New Raskin House. 
25-30 Little Russell Street. 
London WCIA 2HN. to be re¬ 
ceived no Liter than November 
3l». ! 900. 
6. \ competition helpline is 
available on ZOOtiSI. 
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heart of Europe 
As the continental market grows, two British 
law firms are poised to take on the Germans 
on their own ground, Edward Fennell writes 

British fondness for self- 
criticism sometimes gets m 
the way of a true appreaa- 
tion of our strengths. In the 

case of law. that means pausing 
occasionally from caiptngabout 
solicitors and giving them credit lor 
being the most enterprising, flexible 
and dynamic lawyers in Europe.___ 

Evidence for this wdl come n^t 
week when the City hnn geshfie»ds 
opens its office in Frankfurt. c.ui- 
ford. Chance is already there but 

’only in association with a German 
fina. The Freshfields development 
is the first independent initiative by 
a leading London firm to get a toe¬ 
hold in the German market 

By going boldly into the heart of 
Germanv*s commercial community 
Freshfields has set out on a course 
— whether perilous or profitable 
remains to be seen — to challenge 
German firms ou their own 
territory. 

**I expect that within ten years our 
Frankfurt office will be of the same 
size and status as our Paris office is 
todav.” says Julian Francis, who is 
to head the new enterprise. It is an 
ambitious ■ boast because 
Freshfields’ Paris office is one of the 
top six firms in the French capital 
and has a reputation for excellence 
independent of its London parenL 
If Freshfields does achieve its goal, 
however, it will represent an 
astonishing success for the British 

way of running legal services. 
According » Dr Peter Opit^the 
German lawyer and lormer banker 
who will help to open the Flankfiirt 
office, the leading Gentian law 
firms are having to move mat to 
make up for tost time. With 
unification, the reform of the legal 
profession in Germany and increas¬ 
ing emphasis on the country's role 
as Europe’s leading economy, the 
law firms are rapandmg to match 
the ambitions of their industrial and 
commercial clients. # 

To win business in such an 
environment Freshfields is carefully 
cultivating a pan-European image. 
Although there is no doubt that the 
£nn’s international headquarters 
are in London. Freshfields in Frank¬ 
furt will have a cosmopolitan 
atmosphere, with French as well as 
German and British lawyers in the 
office from next Monday. This 
multinational team will be the 
attraction for a large amount of 
cross-border work. 

**We are aiming lo do a lot of 
international mergers and ac¬ 
quisition work, joint venture work, 
as well as pure corporate finance 
and project financing in eastern 
Gerroanv.” Dr Opitz explains. 

“We shall be able to do all of it 
within the same office — nobody 
else in Germany will be able to do 
the same." , . 

So the question is whether such 

Ready for the opposition: the 
“one-stop Euro shopping” will 
tempt cheats away from established 
German firm*. Nabarro Nathansoo 
is equally ambitious when it comes 
to Germany but is working through 
tight network relationships. It al¬ 
ready has its German associates, 
Raedler Raupach &. Partners, and 
from next January it is merging with 
the Berlin firm of Bezzenberger, 
Mode, Zatzsch & Partners. At the 
same tune it is formalising its 
association with Lambert Grohman 
& Kerrcs, an Austrian commercial 
law practice, which also has an 
office in Budapest In this way, 
according to partner Brian Clark, 
Nabarro Nathanson will reach into 
the heart of middle Europe. 

Freshfields team la Frankfort 
“At the; moment we are going for 

strong bilateral relationships with 
firms on the continent,” Mr Oark 
says. “Once we have those replace 
then it may be appropriate to flwnfr 

. in terms of extending those to 
become multilateraL” 

No doubt there is room for both 
' approaches. But each has its fisfei 
Dr Opitz says Ms experience in the 
banking world suggests that- net¬ 
works, ultimately, do not thrive, 
while Nabarro Nathanson argues 
that Freshfields will , lose goodwill 
by steaming into Germany with its 
ambitions too .dearly on display. 
Whichever turns out to be right, the 
European future of British lawyers 
may depend on these ventures. 

Raising the roof over rent reviews 
NOBODY should underestimate 
the importance of rent reviews. 
.Asset values are at stake and, in 
marginal cases, the solvency of the 
company may turn on the outcome. 
It is not surprising that rent reviews 
are a fertile ground for litigation. 
What may be surprising is the 
extent to which some people are 
prepared to press seemingly un¬ 
realistic arguments. 

One of the most popular games 
for tenants is taking up abstruse 
points with a view to delaying the 
enure procedure. If the new rent 
does not have to be paid until the 
rent review is settled, although it 
will be applied retrospectively once 
a settlement is achieved, the tenant 
thereby gains a substantial cash flow 
advantage. 

In one case the lease stated th3t 
the landlord had only a limited lime 
to make an application for the ap¬ 

pointment of an independent sur¬ 
veyor to fix the review. The 
landlord’s agents applied but in 
their letter they said they did not 
want the surveyor to take any 
immediate action, so that there was 
a further opportunity to negotiate. 
The tenants claimed that this 
addition invalidated the applica¬ 
tion. When this argument was 
rejected by tbe High Court, the 
tenants took it to the Court of 
Appeal, gaining an extra two years’ 
delay. The rent review of 1984 was 
thus postponed until 1987. The 
trustee landlords, Montague Exec¬ 
utor and Trustee Company, were 
not amused. 

Another common ploy is to find 
some words in the lease that change 
the basis on wbich the rent is 
assessed. Normally a rent review 
will be based on ordinary open 
market lettings. However, if the 

lease has special directions as to 
how the tent is assessed, as almost 
Ml rent review clauses do, the door 
is open for the nit-pickers. 

The most famous example of this, 
now on its way to a fifth court 
hearing, this time in the House of 
Lords, turns on whether the rent 
should be valued on the basis that 
there will be regular future rent 
reviews or on the hypothetical basis 
that there will be no rent review for 
the next 20 years. The advantage of 
a lease without rent reviews is 
obvious and tenants are assumed to 
be happy to pay a higher rent to 
avoid future reviews. 

In the particular case involving 
accountants Arthur Young a nuance 
in the relevant clause allowed tbe 
landlords to argue that the valua¬ 
tion should ignore the fact that the 
lease provided for future rent 
reviews. The landlords claimed that 

the rent review had to be fixed in the 
world of “make believe” on terms 
quite different from those of the 
actual lease. This argument was 
upheld by the judge, and a quirk in 
arbitration law prevented rights of 
appeal, so the tenants were stuck for 
the next five years with an annual 
rent of £200,000 above tbe tree 
market figure. The present litigation 
turns on whether the case is capable 
of being re-litigated. 

What are we to do? The key 
advice is to check the lease well In 
advance, approximately IS months 
before the review. It is usually 
easier to sort out potentially 
expensive problems before the heat 
of battle brings with it the entrench¬ 
ment of opposing views.. 

John Samson 
• The author is a partner at Sabarro 
Salhanson and editor q/Property Law 
Bulletin. 

A changes in the law to deal with the problem was held at 
the House of Commons last week. Reunite, the National 
Council for Abducted: Children, - says the incidence or 
kidnapping by a parent after marriage breakdown is increasing, 
and ease of travel .has increased the opportunities. A group or 

. lawyers in the working party will meet in-ihe next 12 months to 
consider improvements-to the law. A separate ^group will 
mngiripr how a profile of the typical abductor can be bunt up, 
to bdp judges making orders on custody and access. Reunite 
says abduction often occurs when the court has thought the 
non-custodial parent is unlikely to abduct and has therefore 
-made an access order giving ample opportunity for kidnapping. 

What is happening to the Law Society? Is it the 
presidency of Tony Holland or something in the tea. 
Hardly a day goes by when the public are not regaled 

-with a strong and terefully considered statement on a pressing 
question of legal policy. There are calls fora imore humane jail 
system and a prompt analysis of the new proposals on child 
mamteiiance and drrorce, and concern over the apparent loss 
of an important remedy for tenantsin the Environmental BilL 

. The solicitors' professional body, which for a Jong rime has 
been regarded as little more than a trade union, with particular 
skill in representing its members* own interests, clearly has the 
potential to become an influential reforming voice. 

Tk yreanwhile, the more-routine business of publishing the 
l\/| Law Society's annual statistics continues. This year's 

-LYJLrevealed there are now 4.5 percent more solicitors than 
last year and that women make up 47 per cent of new entrants 
and 23 per cent of solicitors on the roll. Central London is 
absorbing more trainee solicitors than ever (42 per cent 
conjured with 30 pis-cent in 1985^6) and more than half of all 
solicitors' firms are concentrated in the southeast The 
profession asa whole turned over almost £4.5 billion in ihe year 
to March 31,1990—18 per cent more than in the previous year. 
This could ensure that the popularity of solicitors will not shoot 
up dramatically, despite a few hard-jutting press releases. 

f, egal aid firm-Deacon Goldrein Green has notched up- 
| another mark against its rivals with an expansion of its 15- 

officenetwork in LiverpooHo 20 across Merseyside. This 
makes DGG tbe largest one-firm network of high-street, legal 
aid practitioners in Britain. With the acquisition of the Wiriral 
practice of Gearing & Wilde, DGG's total staff, isnow 250. 
DGG is alreadya fom that other legalaid practitioners love to 
hate. At a time when lawyers were preaching the difficulties of 
making ends meet on legal aid fees, DGG was showing that 
such work,' done in bulk, can pay. The Lord Chancellor's, 
officials were sufficiently impressedto pay a visit. David 
Deacon, a senior partner, says: “We consider theWirral as the 
natural springboard to establishing a major regional presence' 
within a very short time.” He says' DGG will bring , its 
“aggressive marketing style and effective systems” into 
increasingly diverse areas of work. 

It is no secret bow much American lawyers want a big slice of 
the European cake, and the New York giant Shearman; & : 
Sterling win help itself to a choice piece when it moves into 

Germany m the new .year with offices in Frankfurt . and 
Dusseldorf. Its competitors may be interested tonote that the 
new branch offices will be practising German, American ind 
European Community. iaw. The appropriation of local lawyers 
is the most promising route to European penetration fur 
American firms, and Shearman has captured a senior German 
lawyer. Georg Thoma, from the Dusseldorf firm Galler Mcyer- 
Landrnt Miller to head its German operation. 
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PRINCIPAL 
SOLICITOR 

SALARY UP TO c£24,400 + 
PERFORMANCE BONUS 

• UP TO 2.0L EXECUTIVE 
CAR 

• PRIVATE HEALTH CARE 
-f HEALTH SCREENING 

• RELOCATION SCHEME 
• CHILD CARE BENEFITS 

PACKAGE AVAILABLE 

CROWBOROUGH 
EAST SUSSEX 

W E A L 0 E N 
PERSONNEL 
SERVICES District Council 

We have an excellent opportunity for an ambitious, fully 
quahfied Solicitor with at least one year’s experience or 
someone who is recently qualified with previous relevant 
experience. You will be based within our Legal Department 
at our modem office complex in East Sussex. 

Your main responsibilities will be dealing with the Council’s 
heavy but varied Magistrates and County Court workload 
togerher with assisting in the supervision and management of 
the section, including dealing with civil and criminaf litigation 
and planning matters, especially enforcement which will 
involve advocacy at public inquiries. 
In order to maintain and improve the services provided to the 
community, we are looking for an individual not only with 
relevant experience in advocacy but also with the enthusiasm 
and motivation to achieve results and make a positive 
contribution to the wide range of issues facing a progressive 
authority. 

You will be working in a pleasant environment with minimum 
supervision, but with the support of a small and friendly legal 
team. 

With three Magistrates Courts and five County Court areas to 
cover you will have ample opportunity to enjoy the areas of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty which make up a large part of 
the District. Wealden offer a competitive salary, together 
with a generous package including an executive level car, 
private health insurance and screening, performance bonus, 
childcare benefits and a superb relocation package. 

>^e are happy to consider candidates wishine to job-share for 
this position. 

For an informal discussion please contact the Solicitor Mr Vic 
Scarpa on 0892 602440. 

For details ring our 24 hour service - <0892) 663S67 or write to 
Wealden Personnel Services, Wealden District Council. Pine 
Grove. Crowborough. East Sussex TN6 1DH. 
Ref: D002. Cosing date: 16th November 1990. 

HONG KONG - Construction - £100,000+ 
The large Hong Kong office of a City firm seeks a lawyer of partnership calibre To 
join its construction team. Significant dispute resolution experience required and 
a following preferred but run essential 

CITY - Commercial Conveyancing - £35,000 
A small ‘friendly’ Cay firm requires a solicitor with up to 3 years experience to 
handle conveyancing work in a busy department. Excellent prospects with this 
developing firm. 

CITY - Intellectual Property - £45,000 
A large Gty firm requires a lawyer 3-4 years qualified, preferably with a science 
degree to handle non contentious intellectual property, biotechnology aad 
computer related issues. 

CITY - Company/Commercial - £27,000 
A ten partner Cily finn seeks a solicitor with 1-2 years experience to handle 
cooipauy/commercml work for small public and private companies. Significant 
client contact. 

CITY - Commercial Litigation - £45,000 
A large prestigious Crty firm requires a solicitor 0-3 years qualified with 2:1 
degree id handle a heavy commercial litigation caseload for PLC diems. 

CITY - Banking - £45,000 
A medium sized, high profile practice series a lawyer, up to three years qualified, 
cprrently in private practice with experience of secured lending and asset finance. 

CENTRAL LONDON - Computer Company - 
£30,000 
A well known computer company requires a newly-qualified solicitor or pupil 
barrister with a good academic background to handle commercial woric with EEC 
and competition bw elements. 

WEST END - Entertainment Company - £37,000 + 
BMW 
A large leisure group requires a company/bwycr 2-3 yrs qualified to an in the 
'number two’ role within the legal department Experience of EEC law, 
distribution agreements, employment and intellectual property useful. 

Garfield 
Lpi Ruru&mtCoBSshaus. 21 Bhcmhry Wjy. Lauim VC IA 2TH 

fiitlnusRaMimnrGjtiaCrsdartit(0-1}405 /125veivung(071) 518S5'J1 

Administrator 
Legal & Business Affairs 

We are an In’ernationaJ Reswrt Company 
specialising in reproduction arc ma.*helmg of 
cl ass. cal m us<c and ha-.-e an interesting epen/ng 
for an Administrate? :e jon our Legal L Business 
Affairs team. 

In this role, ya j ui asssf tne Manager wifn 
record clearances for TV. Group Ucencees and 
tnrrc parties. c&ver-.g corepnanon deals, 
synchronisation, premiums, club and mail-order, 
by refermg :o recasting contracts. 

A sound administrative background fs essential. 
Legal experience ;n ary capacity is desirable - 

pemaps suable for a good administrator looking 
for a lorrmeraa! career move. Haopy fo use a 
rfiiCfOCsmpu*er system and an interest in classical 
music are useful adctionai queries. 

Vie offer an aftiactrre salary, fnendly and modem 
envrennen: and a range of benefits wnich 
mciuoes pens-on serwme. Chnsimas bonus. 
Heaim insurance. 5 weeks' hwcfav, and 
concesscrury product. Interested and suitably 
e - pesenced candidates are invited lo apply by 
submitting a current CV to Sally Oigo/. Personnel 
Manager. The Oecw Record Company Lfd.. 
*47-363 Ctcs-.v-CK Hign Road. London W4 AKS. 

PROFESSIONAL LITIGATORS 
TO £50,000 

Our Client is a market leader in the commercial litigation sphere, in 
particular for its advice to professionals and insurers. ...... 

An opportunity has arisen for an ambitious litigator with high quality 
commercial experience to j'oin a Group which is currently involved in 
unravelling some of the major City disputes and collapses of the 1980s. 
Often complex and seminal, the work is high on profile and complexity 
(involving many international issues). The clients are often senior 
managers, directors and other professionals. 

With a sound grounding in mainstream Jit^atibn the successful candidate 
will receive full training in the rigours of this specialist field. They will b«e 
working in spacious new City offices and in a Group which offers dear 
prospects of partnership. Salaries are at the top end of City rate?. 

For further information, please contact Jonathan Macrae on 07f-405 
6062 (081-672 8340 evenings/weekends) or write to him at Quarry 
Dougall Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM HONGKONG NEW. ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

LOCUM 
SOLICITOR 

1 Can hate wan: Ructuafing 
wotMoads Staff Sickness. 
HoSdays. Maternity leave, 

and other Staff 
Emergencies. 

ASA LAW 
Has competent Litigation 
Lawyers & 'afl rounders' 

avalabia countrywide 
Contact Mr Brown ore ; 

071 236 4625 
ASA Houn. e LuDBW Sq. 

EC4.M 7 AS. Fax. 071489 8494. 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

A Cilyfinn requires a Solicitor with 2-4 yrs 
experience at Loudon to enhance a ~. 

department'thjtt han'dles heavyweight work. 

CaU Teresa Adrian on 
4974112 for details, 

LONDON LAW APPOINTMENTS 

WARWICK HOUSE 
CHAMBERS 

Recently-founded and expanding General 
Common. Law set seeks established 

practitioners of S years call and upwards. 

Application in writing with CVs to: 

Mr Christopher Drew, 
8 Warwick Court, 

Lomtoa WCIRSDJ 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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Advance 
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individual. 
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the predominance of multi-national companies, the changing 

political shape of Europe - all these factors influence the role of 

the international finance lawyer ••••■ 

At Linklaters & Paines, our work covers securities issues and 

syndicated banking transactions together with other financial 

products; commercial paper and swaps* To many qualified 

lawyers, the work will be a new experience, but the 

opportunities, we offer are not limited to those wjjh a banking 

or financial background. 

Our team approach is tailor-made for young energetic lawyers 

who want to discover more about the work. By wqrkihgcioseiy 

with people who have considerable experience in the field, 

you will acquire a set of skills which will help.you secure a 

successful future. You will also find that encouragement and 

recognition come quickly to those who want to use their 

individual skills and imagination. _ 

Take your first step to success in International 

Finance Law by contacting Janet Lewis on 

071-606 7080, or by writing to her at 

Linklaters & Paines, Bamngtqn’ House, 

59-67 Gresham Street. London EC2V7JA. 

LINKLATERS & PAINES 

5 

NORWICH 
UNION jgm 
INSURANCE B83 

NORWICH 
OFFICES 

/r OPPORTUNITIES IN L INSURANCE 8B«Mg 

PENSIONS & LITIGATION 
Our client, Norwich Union Insurance, is one of the largest financial- 
services institutions in the U.K. and also one of the biggest investors 
in commercial property. As such, it has a powerful team of lawyers - 
comprising 31 solicitors and 20 legal executives - which consistently 
handles work of outstanding quality. 

PENSIONS 

Vacancies now exist in the Life and Pensions Business Department for 
recently-qualified solicitors and barristers and those of longer 
experience. A relevant background is desirable but candidates of proven 
intellect and ability - who can adapt - will also be considered. A varied 
workload will include highly-creadve elements such as originating new 
pensions products, together with counselling independent financial 
advisers, drafting and so on. 

LITIGATION 

Applications are also invited from well-qualified contentious specialists. 
Exposure to property-related disputes would be particularly useful, 
ideally upwards of 2 years', but those with broad experience of 
commercial litigation are also encouraged to apply; certainly, the overall 
calibre of candidates will be as important as precise background. 

Remuneration for these posts will be very competitive — reflecting our 
client's policy of competing for the best-available talent - and will include 
a comprehensive large-company package. Appointees will also benefit 
from the attractive Norwich location and surrounding countryside. 

For further information please telephone Philip Boynton, LL.B., 
LL.M., on 071-405 6852 or write to him at Reuter Simkin Limited, 
Recruitment Consultants, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, 
London EC4A1DY. 

SOLICITORS/ 
BARRISTERS 

CHAMBERS & PARTNERS 
LONDON: : 74-Lons Lane. London ECTA 9ST MANCHESTER:- '53 Princess Street. Manchester M2 2EQ 

A Significant Following 
Solicitor, from small firms tend to 
be at a disadvantage when compet¬ 

ing tor |obs with solicitors from the 

largerfimrs. Theirc.v.s lack the 

car hetofa Linklaters. or a Slaughter 
fit May. In the thin job-marker otto- 

da y, however, they often ha ve one 
particularadvantakeover the large- 

firm solicitors: and that u.rheir per¬ 
sonal client following- Solicitors 

from the giant City firms are rarely 
in a posinun to bring work with 
them when they move. They bring 
their connections, of course, and 

li rhepotentbl for building up a prac- 

|| rice on this basis, but the allegiance 
jj ofthelaqgeblue-chipcorjvinitionis 

!l to the firm rather than the indi¬ 
vidual. With thcsmall firm, on the 

otherhand. theallegianccof c! tents 

is likely to be to their individual so¬ 
licitor. Small-brut solicitors, espe¬ 

cially those whose practice is non- 
, contentious, can often promise a 

^ personal following to the value of, 
sav,£50,000w£200,000. 
Twelve months ago, when most 

firms had more business than they 

could handle, an average following 
wasnogreatartraction. Today itcan 

make all the difference. We have 

many firms on our books in all parts 

of the country (including well- 
known medium-sired firms) asking 

j! to keep them informed oi candi¬ 
dates who can bring work with them 

in almost any discipline- It is be¬ 
ll comini;aniinporrdntpartofourjob, 

therefore, to help candidates ana¬ 

lyse their personal followings and 
prepare a foirsumnury for presenta¬ 

tion wourchents. 
MkJul'1 QkhuWts 

INDUSTRY & BANKING 
LITIGATION EXECUTIVE: LONDON 
c£20,000 + benefits 

LEGAL ADVISER: MIDLANDS 
c £30.000 + benefits 

Major leisure company seeks litigator to handle Commercial burver ro join international 
High Court and County Court actions, 
bankruptcy, etc. 

HI-TECH: SWITZERLAND 
Excellent Salary 
Lame Swiss multinational seeks commercial 
lawyer with over 5 years’ experience ro join its 
Geneva headquarters. 

SHIPPING LAWYERS 
The job-market may be depressed, but we 
seem to have a steady flow of excellent vac¬ 
ancies with shipping firms, large and small- 

company as sole legal adviser for Europe. 
Foreign languages useful. 

FINANCE: CITY 
to £28.000 * benefits 
Young lawyer to join nrwii created lead and 
technical unit. Knowledge of the F5A an 
advantage. 

ELECTRONICS: SOUTH EAST 
Salary open to negotiation. 
Well-known electronic, group seeks experi¬ 
enced commercial lower to handle a varied 
commercial workload. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 

Private Client: West End 
Medium-sued firm seeks private client lawyer. 
1 -2 yrs qua/, with good academic record. 

Commercial Property: City 

Solr, 2-3 yrs qua I, to handle broad range of 
work for industrial fit multinational clients. 

Commercial Property: Hants 
Early p’ship for high-calibre lawyer. 27-33 yrs. 
Property and commercial wk. c£-JO.0lX)+. 

Civil Litigation: Dorset 

General litigation with bias rowards personal 
injury. Successful firm. tnL25.0CCpa. 

Commercial Wk & Intellectual Property 
Competition law, int. property, and general 
Commercial with major Ciry hrm. 3 yrs qual + 

Commercial Assistant: Manchester 

LarEe commercial firm. Growing comm. dept. 
Suit NQ-2vt9 qual. Prospects. £.18-23,CWpa- 

Commerdal Litigator: Liverpool 
Dynamic commercial firm seek*, high-calibre 
commercial solr. 3-5 its qual. 4J5-35.AM pu. 

CompanyfCommercial: Hoibom 
Congenial firm seeks young Citv «o!r ‘eekmg 
more client contact- Sulari ovcrLiO.COC. 

Senior Commercial Litigator: London 
Varied commereni dssjnjws with leading 
litigation firm. Expcc in industry considered. 

Civil Litigation: Leicestershire 
Small friendly firm »erk> solr 3 yrs qualified. 
Interesting management role, c L2C,<X£ Jv. 

Insurance Litigation: City 

Solr. 2-4 yrs qual, for <ub«rantial marine and 
non-marine uaurance/re-insurance di.-putes. 

Residential Property: Kent 
Ideally 3-5 vrs qu.il. ro develop and nuincun 
good contacts. cL^O.CCC pa. 

'London:-071 - 60S 9371 (Fax: 071 - 600 1793) Manchester: 061 -'228 2122 ' (Fax: 061 .- 223 2213). 

fpSfB-i Tcsjfbffi 
V PM 

For qualified lawyers or law graduates, working far die European Community insonroons promises u> be ore of 

dw career cfaaflenges of die 

The European Fast Stream, a scheme established by die Gvil Service to groom b#i-flyers for success at the most 

senior levels at home or abroad, offers you the opportunity © fl« your legil musde id Europe. • . 

As a qualified lawyer you wiH be offered a doice of jofnng the European fast Smam as a fawjtr with the Gomnment 

Legal Service, or as an administratu: As a taw graduate you will take on an administrative rob m policy 

formulation, polity implementation or possiMjra Mimster’s office. Either way, poo will be given real responsibility 

from day ore, undertaking a series of postings and training schemes vrtkt will be carefcfly sdecred (a offer 

etperieoce of European probtens ami issues, leading up to the European Commuuty cDmpedtioRS. Study visits to 

Brussels and LaxemboiBg.wifl form part of die programme, and language tuition will be provided if neetfei 

joining the European fat Scream wifi stretch your fiKe/fcctoataWfpes and test your nerve and rotator - bat (here 

is no barer preparation for a high level career; either in ore of d* Community Insdottuus or with the Home 

Civil Service. • 

Tour salary as a lawyer m Central hmdon, will be in the range £18,990 to £31,5501 Sightly tower rates mil apply 

to law graduates in adminiaratm pass. 

All candidates should have (or expect to obtain) a good honours few degree amt be under 33 on I October 1999. 

Those wbo wish to work in the Government Legal Service must m addition be a barrister or solicitor qualified 

ra England and Wales, or an advocate or solicitor qualified in Scotland 

For further details and an application form (to be returned by 5 December 1990) write to the Civil Sendee 

Commission, Alentoo Link, Basingstoke Hams BG2I IJB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 468551 {answering service 

operates outside office boars). . 

Please quote re£ A/9 Iff 17/T. v’ 1^" 

The Gvil Service is an equal opportunity employer .CBU . \ 

WE CAN HELP YOU FIND LOST 
BENEFICIARIES 

A unique weekly service in the News Of The World Is the Ideal way of tracking ' 
down missing beneficiaries. 

An advertisement in the ‘Unclaimed Money' Section of the News Of TheWorld-will be read 
by nearly 13 million* people - half the entire population of.the UK who are . 

usually beneficiary age range. 
The News Of The World 'unclaimed Money9 section costs just £20+ vat per line,' 

minimum 3 lines.. 

NEWS 
WORLD 

0714319993 A 
All advertisements should be accompanied by a solicitorisletter. 

* NRS Jan-Jon 90 . ■ 
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Maclay Murray & Spens 
Solicitors 

An exciting opportunity exists within the 
London office of Maday Murray & Spens for a 
Scottish qualified Solicitor with around three 
years’ relevant experience. The London base 
provides direct advice to clients and their 
advisers in England end abroad on all aspects 
of Commercial Property in Scotland. 

The ideal candidate will be able to act on his or 
her own initiative- Excellent prospects are 
available for progress in an ambitious but 
friendly office Salary wilt be negotiable in 
recognition of experience. 

Afl enquiries to: David J WBson or 
rteoia Morse, law Placements, 
Ludgate House, 107/111 Beet Street, 
London EC4ASAB. 
Telephone: 071 583 4877. 

Vfcurreptyvvill be handled in the strictest confidence 

f aw sg±f^ 

Placements 

OTHi^SOMSW*iJSBWJACW*V^WMSKCnS KIM). ICcXUMC^SOTlMO.SRJCMOK&USA 

Banking Lawyers 

Stephenson Harwood 
Our established and fast developing Banking and Asset Finance Department advises a 
wide range of high-profile national and international banks and financial institutions 
based both in London and overseas. Core areas of practice include domestic and 
international lending and security project, asset, property and trade finance, general 
banking and capital markets. Unusually amongst the leading law firms with significant 
banking practices, we offer our lawyers exposure to a broadly-based range of interesting 
banking work rather than restricting them to esoteric specialisation. 

Ideally, candidates will have between 18 months and 3 years' relevant post-qualification 
experience gained either in private practice or in the legal department of a bank and will 
be seeking an opportunity to join a closely knit department which attaches value to its 
fee-earners* quality of life. 

Our salaries and benefits are excellent and working conditions and office environment are 
among the best in the City. 

Please write, enclosing a curriculum vitae, to Denis Reed at Stephenson Harwood, 
One, St Paul's Churchyard, London EC4M 8SH. 

London Brussels Hong Kong Madrid 
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LONDON 
COMM6ROAL/EEC/1P To £45,000 
Leading city firm seeks bright lawyer with 
C2-4 yrs PQE to handle a broad spread of 
work encompassing competition law, IP 
and agency, distribution and franchise 
agreements. Good acodemics essenfiaL 

INSOLVENCY To £60,000 
Thriving dty firm seeks lawyer with at least 
2 years PQE to handle non-contentious 
matters. Excellent prospects. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY £100,000+ 
Leading medium sized firm seeks lawyer of 
partnership calibre to join them handling a 
mixture of non-confenfious intellectual 
properly matters. A following or good 
contacts essential. 

DRY SHIPPING £25-45,000 
City firm seeks solicitor nq-5 yrs PQE to 
handle general shipping frfiaofron including 
charterparty and bills of lading disputes. A 
following would be useful. High level 
responsibility. • ■ • 

BANKING £68,000 
Leading international firm seeks banking 
lawyer 2-4 yrs PQE to act on behalf of 
major.financial clients, advising regularly 
on international projects and asset backed 
financing. Excellent quality work and 
challenge. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION To £45,000 
City firm seeks additional assistant with at 
least 2 years PQE to handle high quality 
broad based commercial litigation, 
including insurance and defamation. You 
should be highly motivated, city trained with 
good academics. 

CONSTRUCTION To £40,000 
Leading construction practice seeks 
assistant up to 2 yrs PQE to undertake a 
broad mix of contentious and non- 
confentlous work. Excellent prospects for 
those within private practice. Applications 
also sought from candidates in industry with 
good academics. 

OPPORTUNITIES IN 
PRIVATE PRACTICE 
Property to £40,000 
Our diene, a leading commercial Qtf practice, is seeking a prapmy 
soiidtOT with up to three yean rderaat experience. Acting on behalf of 
commercial and rradtnfial detdopen die work is varied and challenging 
and includes advaing on high value and complex tramactinas. 

This is an excdl cm career development opportunity- 

Private Client to £35,000 
An opportunity etnas arid] a medium sized Qty practice who wish 10 

recruit a private client bwyer with up to two yean relevant experience. 

The tab xaiUimohe providing advice cn abroad range of iasnesindtuhng 
probate, UK and offtbore nun admiiumation and tax planning. 

This t« ougundint career OppOIttnhy and the remuneration package is 
highly rwwjwtiiiV 

Tor farther details plea* contact CBve Henderson on 071-236 7307 cc 
write to him at 20 Cousin Lane. London EC4R 3TE. Fax 071-489 1130. 

WILSON STEPHENS 
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS FOR THE LEGAL PROFESSION 

LEGAL ASSISTANT 
£13400 negotiable 4 paid o* otiose 

busy American law firm specialising in intemathmaf 
financed needs a legal assistant with an interest in 
both international law and eurobonds. Souk legal 

experience would be an asset, specifically knowledge 
of law library and LEXIS, but more importantly, a 
local commitment toworlc is essential. The rewards, 

both financial and intetlocfua! can he Brest. 

Call Leslie af Geary, Gottlieb, 
Steea & Hamilton 

Tel: 071-638 5291 

CUT LONDON 
OVERHEADS 

Move to Harrow. Solicitors with modern 
offices ia main position have tip to 1,000 

sq.ft, surplus and willing to share facilities 
i.e. library, reception, conference room and 

communication systems with another 
practitioner. 

Telephone in guaranteed confidence: 
081423 0997. 

A Plan for the Future 
Planning Lawyer — City 

Our client, a major pic based in the City, has a pivotal and 
strategic role in the UK energy industry. 

The Legal Department enjoys a high profile within the 
Company and advises on all aspects of its activities. As a 
consequence of an increasing workload, the Department 
now seeks an additional Lawyer to join its seven strong 
team to specialise in the main, in planning and 
environmental matters but, in addition, to develop expertise 
relevant to the Company’s other activities. 

Applications are invited from planning specialists with 
considerable experience in the preparation and conduct of 
planning enquiries and appeals. A generous salary package 
will be offered to the successful candidate who will benefit 
from working in a friendly, supportive and rapidly 
developing environment. 

Applicants for this unique role in industry should contact 
Michael Silver, a Solicitor. 

L 
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TELEPHONE: 

071-481 4000 

The Times Classified 
columns are read by well over 
a million of I he most affluent 
people in the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant'editorial articles. 
Lise the roupon (right), and 
find out how easy, fast and 
economical it is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN. 
INCLUDING RENTALS. 
appears EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
Edoestioa: University 
Appointments. Prep &. Public 
School Appoirrnimis. 
Educational Courses. 
Scholarship* and 
Fellowships «7ih editorial 

La CVeme de fa Creme anJ 
other secmanH appointments. 

TUESDAY 
Legal Appointments; 

Solicitors. 
Commercial La»>cry Leya! 
Officers. Private and Public 
Practice *iih editorial. 

Public Sertfif Appointments, 
with edttoruL 

WEDNESDAY 
Creative & Media Appointments: Media 
and Marketing with editorial. 

La Creme de ia Create and other 
secreunal appointments. 

Exeendse Creme for senior P.A. 
and seerctanal position. 

Propenji Residential. Town & Country 
Overseas. Rentals. Commercial Property 
with editorial. 

THURSDAY 
General Appolnmmts: Rankin..: and 
Acrourunev Engineering. Maru^emi-ivL cic. 
with i-dconaL 

La Creme de fa Crane and other 
swrmrial appointments. 
Science and Technologv: Technology with editorial. 

Ooridemai's North Sea acti¬ 
vities Include the operation of the 
Claymore and Scapa oil fields and 
Flotxa oil terminal. Major construc- 
tion projects a re also underwaywith 
the redevelopment of die Ptperfield 
and the development of the new 
Saltire field. 

As our operations continue 
to expand we require an addi¬ 
tional Legal Counsel experienced 
in negotiating, drafting and 
managing all types of oil field 
contracts. 

Based at our UK Head¬ 
quarters in Aberdeen and reporting 
directly to the Vice President — 
Legal and Chief Counsel, you would 
be responsible for a broad range of 
agreements including joint Operat¬ 
ing Agreements, Tariffing Agree¬ 
ments and Construction Contracts. 
You would also provide legal, con¬ 
tract and commercial advice to 
senior Management on a daily basis 

* AWJiJ, Srrth £&<t CwtUm\ 

FRIDAY 
Motor*: A cumplfir car 
buyer's guide with editorial. 

Bbsuiks to Business-. 
Business opportunities. 

SATURDAY 
SATURDAY REVIEW 
SUPPLEMENT 
OviCvas and l K HnlidiiiM 
VilfafColuigt-v Hold*.. 
I hf tics. ere. 

Roly mud l (Juidr: When* i» eat 
in Litndiin jihl lun.inwiiU- 

> artiv Bikik A Muitirsports 

Hiinirs S iiurdeny 

1IMES 
Nniiqiies A CulkvtArs 

Shopymurst U uidnu shopping 
iinin ihe Ciinilon m your home. 

andaaas mcerfece between the UK 
Government and Partners on legal 
matters. 

Qualified to practice law in 
the UK. you will have at least 7 
years’ experience, preferably within 
the oil industry in a legal/contract/ 
commercial environment. Proven 
negotiating and drafting skills and 
an ability to identity commercial 
exposures are also required. 

Occidental can offer you an 
excellent salary and benefits pack¬ 
age which indudes a prestigious 
company car, generous relocation 
assistance, free health care scheme 
and life assurance scheme. 

Please write, endosing a 
resume of your experience, to: 
Human Resources Dept., 
Occidental Petroleum 
(Caledonia) Limited, 
I Claymore Drive, 
Bridge of Don, 
Aberdeen AB23 8GD. 

• excellent salary 

• prestigious 
company car 

• free health care 

• fife asssu ranee 

• generous relocation 
assistance, where 
appropriate 

esssT 

Fill in i.v jiHipun and jiijcfi ii to vcmr al' cniKmcnu wnnen un a srparju* picw of 
pap-;r. jHumoj L> Wimx and spwr; p?rl:nr. Pjlrtanr: bniavvii pc: hre 'Mir.. 3 l:n;i 
only firti wiifd m bold.': Derby, prr wiwlf rntumn udihrcW win. ■ 
irir.iiretmi. Cuun and S-<oi per lirvr. Kl-vich - Colour £30 Singjc Colunja 
CdLiMlM imn 3 cim i All dirt arc lubjiVt to 15% VAT. letephon? our QuuTinl 
Ad'rmsiDfi DrpaniBfM on fTl-iSJ 4000 hrrarrn 'hso-ipm to Frid&y, PJfti*a- 
IdHlpn Salmtav. fate f»eorap "JOpro an Wednesday . or send to: Pjumefa Haaalfon- 
TfirL Group nnsiTu-d Manager. Tiroes Neuspspero Ud, P.0.3-n 4S4, VirrinLi Srrm, 
London E! 9DD. 

AddmS__ — . . __ 

Telephone (ITr-time)___ 

Djic of msciluiii — - - 
i»w ailow ihr.-i Anr.'.iv £■;) prar i>< .L1^ j 

CSfc vot'd fRtDrT C \BD 
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Horizons 

Earth’s secret-seekers 
When the Queen laun¬ 

ches the RRS James 
dark Ross, a new £35 
million ship designed 

for polar exploration, next month, 
she will be marking the end of an 
anniversary year celebrating 25 
years of research by the Natural 
Environment Research Council. 

The ship will join four others in 
the council's fleet, which provides 
a platform for marine science 
investigations and helps to supply 
its five Antarctic research stations. 

The council was studying the 
environment and training sri- 
entists to work in this field long 
before it became a popular issue. 
This year it is spending £33 
million on its research centres, 
training postgraduate scientists 
and encouraging environmental 
studies in higher education. 

The council offers a wide array 
of opportunities to those who 
want to do something about tire 
environment instead of merely 
being involved in rhetoric, and to 
the people who are attracted by the 
idea of studying the environment 
as scientists to understand the 
mechanisms that cause it to 
rhangpL 

More than 2^00 staff are em¬ 
ployed at the research centres and 
this year the council is also 
providing the. finance for 290 
students to start postgraduate 
research projects related to the 
environment in British univer¬ 
sities. A further 206 awards are 
being given to finance students 
doing advanced courses in the 
environmental sciences. 

The council’s full-time sci¬ 
entists and technicians, an in¬ 
creasing number of whom are on 
short-term contracts, are em- 

Scientists with the Natural Environment 

Research Council investigate the planet’s 

problems. Nell Harris looks at their work 

ployed at the many research 
centres. These centres include the 
British Antarctic Survey, the In¬ 
stitute of Oceanographic Sciences, 
the British Geological Survey and 
the Plymouth Marine Laboratory. 

Together the centres provide 
research opportunities for sci¬ 
entists from a wide range of 
disciplines, including biology, 
chemistry, mathematics, physics, 
geology and environmental sci¬ 
ence. These sci- 1_ 
entists are re- 
craited in 1 Ovi 
numbers every nnnorhl 
year as scientific Oppurui 
officers or assis- thOSC W 
tarns. A few en- , 
gineers are also lO QO SO 
sought to work in oWnr 
design or other ^ 
technical support- eHVlTO 

entists are re- 
craited in <3na11 i DCIC 2TC 

opportunities for 
officers or assis- thOSC who Want 

jSo to do something 
r&£ about their 

technical support- environment 
^ch^^ted instead of merely 
maintenance S and befog involved 

operation of equip- in rhetoric 

to the design. Urine i 
maintenance and U''U15 1 
operation of equip- in if 
meat used in ex-_ 
periments at sea. 
“Recruitment to the Earth sci¬ 
ences — the integrated environ¬ 
mental science of the 20th and 
21st centuries, inextricably finked 
with mankind’s continued exis¬ 
tence on, and safe custody of this 
planet — is essential,” says Mary 
Thornton, of the council's Earth 
Sciences Directorate. 

The coundTs scientists have 
recently been using novel tech¬ 

niques to probe deep into cham¬ 
bers of molten rock, deep under 
the seabed. These are thought to 
provide the source of volcanic 
eruptions. They play a vital rede in 
the creation of the Earth’s crust 
and are linked with mineral-rich 
hot springs where life flourishes 
without sunlight 

At the Institute of Oceano¬ 
graphic Sciences in Godalming. 
Surrey, scientists are investigating 
_ the ocean and the 

geology of the deep 
C are sea floor. Research 

litirc for vesseJs at lines ior m Soiah 
lO want Wales, make long 

cruises, which are 
nettling joined by different 
thf*ir scientific teams to 

perform experim- 
iment cots m their part- 

iCUtar aXeSS 0f I merely interest. Global 
vnlvfiH warming and di- 
ivuivGU made change are 
tOnC among the subjects 
_ being studied, es¬ 

pecially bow they 
are affected by interactions be¬ 
tween the atmosphere and the 
oceans. The council is die British 
partner in the World Ocean 
G'rculation Experiment, in which 
researchers from 20 countries are 
taking pan. 

The European satellite, ERS1, 
launched last month, is the first of 
a series to provide a global 
perspective by measuring the tem¬ 

perature and height of the sea, its 
underlying currents and the global 
wind field. 

Is the sea lewd rising or felling? 
Scientists are collecting monthly 
data at 1,300 places around the 
world to detect changes as drey 
happen. They aim to provide 
information for offshore engineer- 
mg, coastal management and re¬ 
search into changes in the_clmrate- 

A five-year investigation into 
water quality in the North Sea is 
another project, this one being 
investigated by the Proodman 
Oceanographic Laboratories on 
Merseyside. 

Scientists there are devefopmg a 
computer-based model to predict 
water quality. A 15-month cruise 
has already gathered a large quan¬ 
tity of data, which is being used to 
look for the effects of seasonal 
changes, winter storms and sum¬ 
mer sunshine on the North Sea. 

It is estimated, for example, that 
8,000 tonnes of zinc are deposited 
in the North Sea every year 
through rain and a roughly equal 
amount from rivers. 

Plymouth Marine Laboratory is 
one of several centres doing 
research in the marine sciences. 
Topics they are studying include 
predicting how ecosystems work 
in estuaries investigating how 
individual plant and animal spe¬ 
cies film. 

Environmentalists hope we 
than understand during the neat 
25 years that we could devastate 
our own planet if we are careless. 
The council wiD monitor progress, 
detect what is happening, and 
research trends that could have a 
marked effect on our future. It is a 
challenge many win 
want to take up. 

A'C safe THE OCEAN V. 

JULIAN HERBERT 

Matching water and weather: Brian King in his laboratory 

071-481 1066 PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 

BRIAN KING'S research.*! the 
lostiwu of Oceanographic So- 
££ in Godaiming,,Sm«y.£8*a 
one port of U»c. WoJw 
Chculation Experiment, an ibw* 
SS effort »o iiWjwe our 

BSES2MM 
are related. 

~Onc goal is to understand now 
the ocean varies from year to year* 
decade to decade.” Mr King s*>> 
“We have made measurements m 
the Atlantic on cruises in the Bay 
of Biscay. We chose a place where 

the upper ocean is well mixed m 
winter and warm on the surface m 
summer. Our measurements were 
an attempt to detect signals of 
dims lie change as hr as 500 
metres down into die -sea. We 
know the water on top absorbs 
carbon dioxide from the air, then 
mixes deeper in the ocean and 
moves south. ■ 

“My experiments are designed 
to find out whether the ocean eon 
absorb carbon dioxide &st enough 
to regulate the greenhouse effect 

“We measure the water *em- 
. peraturc tom few thousandths of a 
degree and the-salinity to three 
parts per milliwi- Our two mam 
techniques are. towering in¬ 
struments while die ship is . sun 
tionary and talcing measurements 
down to the sea bed. or using an 
instrument chat eyefes between the 
surface and 350 metres as it is 
towed along. 

-“My work is fended by National 
Power, which has given me a five- 
year fellowship.' On the ship { have 
TS scarij&te, who run the in- 
Mnnttents*nd help to collect data. 

“In the laboratory 1 am analys¬ 
ing the results largely on my own. I 
Studied maths nod fluid mechan¬ 
ics at-university. This prosed is 
ideal for me because it combines 
my interest and expertise:” 

071-481 1066 

THE DORSET TRUST 

Chief Executive 
SALARY C-E34.000 + EXECUTIVE CAR 

Five year fixed term contract 

This newly formed Charitable Company wH manage a significant number of homes for elderly 
people. The Company wfll be one of the largest independent providers of residential care for elderly 
people in the country. 

A Chief Executive is needed who combines commercial and business acumen with a 
compassionate concern for elderly people. High quafity cars is essential. The company must also 
be managed efficiently. An extensive buUcfings fanprovement and development programme is being 
instituted. 

The Chief Executive must be a good communicator, a team bufcfer ami able to work confidently to 
an appointed Board of Directors. 

The Company wtH have an annual turnover in excess of £8 trillion. The Board are seeking someone 
with a wide breadth and depth of management experience and a proven track record. Financial 
experience will be a decided advantage. Professional qualifications are sought and graduate or post 
graduate status or a MBA, wh3e not an essential requirement, win reflect the inteSectual qualities 
required to do the job. 

Closing date for applications 27 November 1990. 

For further detafe write to: The Secretary, The Dorset Trust. Wacfoam House, 50 High West Street, 
DORCHESTER, Dorset, DTI 1UT. or ring: Sharon Wyatt on Dorchester 204180 or Lsaime 
Matthews on Dorchester 204643. 

THE COMMISSION AND THE COURT 
OF AUDITORS OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES 
are organising open competition EUR/B/21 based 
on tests, to constitute a reserve of 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS 
(category B5 / B4) for work in the Mowing areas: 

• accounting, public finance; insurance and 
auditing • statistics 

tf you area national (mate or femalelof one of me twelve Member 
states of the European community, and are interested in working in 
the challenging and stimulating atmosphere of an international 
organisation, check If you satisfy the fodowfng conditions: □ you 
must have been bom after 7/12/1954; :S have completed a course 
of advanced secondary education and obtained at feast 2 gce«a» 
levels or SScottisch Higher passes; r have at least 2 years practical 
experience in one of the above-mentioned areas; D have a thorough 
knowledge of one of the official communitv languages (OanWi, 
Dutch. English, French. German, creek, ftafbm. Portuguese or 
Spanisni, and a satisfactory knowledge of a second of these 
languages. 
Successful candidates can expect to work In Brussels or 
Luxembourg. 
Applications must be made on the official application form, which 
together with full detaHs of the competition can oe obtained by 
writing, preferably on a postcard, to: 
commission of the EUROPEAN coMKUWTffis. Recrultmentunft. 
EUR/B/21, rueae la Lol 200. B-1049 Brussels: or to 
COMMSSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMHUNmBL 
office In the United Kingdom. 8 Storey's Gate, London SW1P 3 AT; 
office in Northern Ireland Windsor Houses 9715 Bedford street, 
Belfast BT2 7EC; 
office in wales. 4 Cathedral Road. Cardiff CF1 gsc; 
office In Scotland, 7 Alva street, Edinburgh B124PH. 

Closing date for submission of appRcations:7/l2/l990. 
The Commissi on and the court of Auditors policy Is to ensure equal 
opportunities for men and women. 

LEGAL 

Vj 

7 Director ' 
of Marketing 

This is a new appointment at top level in the MENIAL 
HEALTH FOUNDATION. The charity, which has an 
acknowledged reputation fra- pioneering work relating to the 
mentally ID and mentally handicapped, has embarked on a 
course of more rapid growth. 

Responding to the DirectorOeneral, the role is to take a 
leading part In planning and implementing the marketing 
strategy. Responsibility covers all aspects of the Marketing 
Division, including fundraising, media and pubfic relations 
and liaison with suppliers. 

Achievement at high level In a competitive and professional 
marketing setting is essential. Equally important is foe 
temperament suited to a small. Lively top team. Experience 
in the voluntary sector would be usefuL 

Salary at least £30,000. Location, Central London. 

L Write in confidence with CV to Geoffrey Elms, Charity 
N Appointments, 3 Spital Yard, London El 6AQ. 

Charity Appointments 
^—   A registered charity serwng the oolunlaty sector._ 

SENIOR 
ANALYST 

Sslaiy within range £14>130-£15,645per annum. 

Applications are invited for the above position, within the 
Scientific Services Department of the Company’s Head Office at 
Frimley Green. 

The Department has a present staff of 15 and is responsible for 
the collection, analysis and reporting of samples tested both 
chemically and nucrobiolopcally, as required by the Water 
Supply (Water Quality) Regualtions 1989. 

Applications are invited from persons qualified in Chemistry to 
degree level or equivalent, with at least two years relevant work 
experience, using modern analytical techniques including Gas 
Chromatography and possibly Mass Spectroscopy. 

We offer the following benefits: training on an individual 
private health care, relocation package, contributory pension 
scheme, 35 hour week, canteen facilities, sports and social duh. 

For an informal discussion call Mr AJF. Dewey, Water 
Quality Manager, on 0252 835031, ext 247. 

For an application form and further rfgfniig contact _V~ i » 
Miss JX. Day, Personnel Department, Mid fSH® 
Southern Water Company, Frimley Green, unmn 

309^ GUir*HZ- TckPh0“ 0252 

dosing date for applications: 16 November 1990. 

THE TIMES 
The Times win now be featuring a section for Public Sector 
Secretarial posts called 'Community Crime' every Tuesday 

within our regular Public Appointments. 

Capitalise on this opportunity by calling; 

071-481 1066 

HEALTHCARE 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
NEWSPAPERS LTD 

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH NURSE circa £15,000 
KNOWSLEY, MERSEYSIDE 

A challenging and exciting opportunity to assist 
with setting up and running a new medical centre 
in a national newspaper printing works. Working 
in conjuction with the company doctor, the 
successful candidate wilt be responsible for the 
day to day running of the medical centre. 
Applicants must be SRN/RGN with preferably an 
OHN Certificate. 
Benefits include an attractive salary, six weeks 
holiday, pension scheme, free medical insur-. 
ance. 

Please apply in writing, enclosing a full C.V. to: 

Mr A Bertwhlstle 
News International Newspapers Ltd 
Knowsley Park Industrial Estate 
PenrynRoad 
Prescot 
Merseyside L34 9HY. 

ALL BOX HO HERCS 
SHOULD BE SOT 10: 

B0XM~. 

Blaby District Council is* progressive authority located iu 
attractive jural Laoratewhtm Situated dam to the 
M1/M69 junction, 10 nrinute* from foe city of Leicester, 
the District is currently expwfenring considerable growth 
and can boast outstanding local fecffitics. There is now in 
excellent opportunity for a Solicitor to join our Oerffr 
Department 

• Attractive retention package - 
• Subsidised Car Leasing up to £2,760- 
• Temporary Housing (subject to nrafiabOHy) 
• Professional fees paid 
This new.position has been created a. rader to provide 
comprehensive advice on all legal matters relevant to the 
CoundTs activities. Your expertise win covaranasfOCh as 
Advocacy, Nanning, Contract, Current Legislation and 
Case Law. Experience of focal government ■ would be 
advantageous. Whilst appearing on the behalf of the 
Council at public enquiries, your boef wfl extend to 
attending meetings of the Committees and Sub¬ 
committees of the Authority and ensuring that all legal 
and associated procedures are observed. In addition, you 
will provide assistance with the day-to-day management of 
the Department. 

If you possess the wetwary ambition, expertise and ability 
to succeed wiflua fth rhanregiag nit, pteaae mite far an 
application Conn and Job deacriptfan to the Personnel 
Officer, Biaby District GoancO, Cowcff Offices, Desford 
Road, Naiboroogh, Leicester LE9 5EP or frlrphhnw 
Leicester (6533) 750555 ext. 213 

Closing Dote 15th November 1990 24C 

BLABY DISTRICT COUNCIL 

r#/1 

National Federation of 
Women’s Institutes 

—— AND PUBLICITY 
The NFWI is a voluntary organisation, non-party 
poBMcaL vrith a charitable status and o membership 
of over 300X100. The National Headquarters ora 
based ta London wte a staff of about 5(L 
we are seeking an experienced manager for the- 
above post dbeedy reporting to the General 
Secretary. This b an important new post al senior 
level »or a mature person wHh broad wwMeOge ex) 
experience of management, promotion and. public 
affairs. Candfoates stxxad have a- proven track 
record in one or more ot Ore tofoviing. parSdmentary 
lobbying, pubttshing, maqwtmg. promoeon, 
envkonmentaL social and International issues. The 
post requires clear thinidng, an analytical mnd, tact 
and first class communication. aMRs. 
Applcatians are sougyit torn those aged 30 - 45 wMi 
a good educatkia preferably to degree level. 
Salary within Grade SB <E18^90 - £24,265) 
For delaBe end appSeeflon form pleeee write to Mrs 
J Osborne, Pervonoel Maneoer. HFWl, 104 New 
Kloga Road. Adhere SWB 4LV. 
Poring date far e—pfoted tefobcaflans: Fridey 80 
NovtBMr 18SO 

First Intsrviwes'te be hrid early December. ' 

Sh^fieW Family Health Services Aufoority 

Financial Resources 
Manager 

£16^00 - £18^60 + PRP -. 

Can you manage a cash Emited indg^of £25 maHon 
osing existing financial databases and developing new 
budsetaiy control systems id enable tta forecasting, 
monitoring and contra! of QMS expenditure. 
Experience of micro computes essential. Relevant 
professional (justifications an atfvmtaga. , 

Fhrther details and infennufoe pack available 
frnsai fteriHae1 DeputeDe^FHSA, BriacBae 

ShAtU S11 9BD Tel 
6742 SMZU. Closing date for retain oT 
completed application fens fe 23rd Nov 1990. 
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ROWING 

Time for inquisition 

fade in frustration 
From Richard Burnell 

IN TASMANIA 
(MEDAL TABLE) 

THE long journey home from- 
Tasmania will give members 
of the British team in the 
world championships ample 
time to contemplate the re¬ 
sults. Hopes were so high, the 
outcome so frustrating. 

To reach eight grand finals 
out of the 14 events in which 
British crews started cannot be 
described as failure by any 
means. Only Australia, East 
and West Germany, the 
United States and Romania 
reached more grand finals. 
The frustrating aspect of the 
British results was that they 
included no top placings, two 
bronze medals where silver or 
gold had been expected, and 
four fourth places, all of which 
could, and three of which 
should, have been medals on 
previous form. 
. With the exception of Brit¬ 
ain's youthful heavyweight 
eight, all Britain's fourth- 
placed finishers must have 
been hoping for bronze med¬ 
als at least And the two crews 
which achieved bronze, Mat¬ 
thew Pinsent and Steven 
Redgrave in the coxless pair 
and the Nottinghamshire 
county lightweight eight, were 
probably expecting gold or 
silver placings. 

The unpalatable fact is that 
seven of Britain's eight final- 

East Germany 5 
Was! Germany 3 
Italy.—-3 

S B Total 

Sons! Union_2 
Romania_2 
Denmark—__2 
UMwo States_1 
Canada_1 
Netherlands—1 
Ausb-aba_T 
Austria_1 

0 
0 

1 1 
1 1 

Yugoslavia_ 
Barium-. 
decfKwiovfljiia- Q 1 
Spam-0 1 
France_0 1 
Bream_0 
New Zealand_0 
Norway_0 
CMna-0 

11 
7 
4 
6 
4 
4 
5 
4 
4 
4 ■ 
2 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 

ists performed at less than 
their anticipated optimum. At 
that point the inquisitor’s eye 
must turn to the coaches as 
well as to the rowers. 

The coxless pair, without 
doubt, were the flagship of the 
British fleet. Matthew Pinsent. 
as the latest of Redgrave's 
partners, recruited when Si¬ 
mon Berrisford suffered in¬ 
jury during Henley regatta, 
did ail that could possibly 
have been expected of him. If 
he perseveres, his day of 
triumph will surely come. 

But did Redgrave, the 
multi-medal star of the British 
team do all that was-expected 
of him? Or has he lost his 
appetite for success and 
forgotten how hard he had to 
fight for it six or seven years 

There are few better oars¬ 
men in the world today. But 
last Sunday on Lake Barring¬ 
ton, he fell into one of the 
traps which have robbed too 
many British crews and scull¬ 
ers over the years. 

Occasionally, an oarsman 
appears who thrives on com¬ 
ing from behind, but it has to 
be from within striking dis¬ 
tance. Last Saturday. 
Redgrave permitted Thomas 
Jung and Uwe Kellner, of East 
Germany, Nikolai Taga and 
Marian Voinoiu. of Romania, 
and the ageing Pimenov 
brothers, of the Soviet Union, 
to get ahead, and at the end of 
the race only the Romanians 
were caught 

Behind the failure of the 
British pair another question 
mark looms. When Berrisford 
was injured, was it the right 
decision to draft one of Brit¬ 
ain's outstanding oarsmen to 
replace him? The re-location 
of Matthew Pinsent caused 
knock-on changes in both the 
coxless and coxed fours, and 
in the eight — precisely the 
three crews which ended up as 
fourth placers. If the pair had 
been dropped and Redgrave 
himself drafted into one of 
these crews, there could per¬ 
haps have been medals for 
two, if not three; more crews. 
And by my book, a four-oar 
medal is a grade higher than a 
pair-oar medal. 

FISHING 

Buffers feel held to ransom 
By Conrad Voss Bark 

OLD buffers are apt to deplore 
the cost of fishing. They- blanch 
at the millions paid tor even 
small parts of a salmon river, at 
the mortgage needed to join a 
minor syndicate on a chalk, 
stream, at the large amount of 
their monthly pension they have 
to spend on a new fly rod. 

The buffer brigade should not 
be mocked. They have seen 
better days half a century ago 
when inflation did not have 
them quite so strongly by the 
throat We have a case to quote. 

You may remember that not 
long ago. I praised the action of 
cane rods for trout fly fishing, in 
particular the Hardy C .C. de 
France which 1 had brought out 
of retirement to fish the Wylyo 
and was surprised how much I 

enjoyed using it. The cane had a 
' “' f« ‘ * ‘ ' wonderful feci about it even 

though it must have been at 
least 50 years old. 

As a result of that article, I 
had a very pleasant letter from a 
gentleman in Surrey who had 
been given a C. C. de France in 
1951 as a list birthday present. 
He had kepi the receipt and 
enclosed a copy, it more than 
justifies what the old buffers 
have been complaining about. 
Here are the details of the cost of 
fly fishing tackle 59 years ago: 

9fi C. G de France, pol- 
akona split bamboo fly rod, 
one top cork handle, suction 
joint, snake rings ..£4 12s 6d 

1 - 2’ein Uniqua reel £1 6s 
2 casts -.. 2s IGd 
1 doz dry flics —...... 4s 

The total cost, including a 
wooden box and the carriage 
came to £6 10s 9d, but there 
appeared 10 have been a dis¬ 
count as the bill was receipted 
for £6 10s over a two-penny 
stamp as was customary in those 
days, signed over the sump by B 
Thompson, for Hardys of Pal! 
MalL There was no purchase 
tax, no value added tax. The 
casts were of gut and the line, 
which my correspondent al¬ 
ready had. would be of braided 
silk. 

Up to a year or so ago. the rod 
was in regular use ‘“but now like 
its owner is beginning to show 
its age”. It had lost part of its top 
joint so that it is now used “only 
when I wish 10 give myself a 
treat and revive old memories". 

The view from the Queens Borough Bridge 

Keeping in touch: Brace and elite groop, Wakiiliiiri (No. 2), Tkaaitga (No. 1) and Garda,crossing into Manhattan 

Brace in the premier division 
From David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

NEW YORK 

ALL THE statistics to emerge 
from the 21st New York 
Marathon on Sunday, one 
stood above the rest. Steve 
Brace, the Welshman who 
finished third in a field of 
25,000. made it to what he 
described as "the premier 
division” in his 35th mara¬ 
thon. In his first, nine years 
ago. he ran 3hr 24mis. 
“Slower than my debut,” 
Jacqueline, bis wife, said. 

Six weeks ago Brace limped 
out of an endurance stage 
race from Glasgow to 
London before halfway. He 
missed six days training bat 
came here still believing be 
might run a fast time. On a 
hot day, which produced thea 
slowest men’s winner for six * 
years and the slowest wom¬ 
en's champion for 12. Brace 
discovered that simply by 
sticking to his first half- 
marathon schedule of 65 
minutes he was in an elite 
leading group of four. 

They included Douglas 
Wakiihuri, the world and 
Commonwealth champion, 
from Kenya, and Juroa 
Ikangaa. who has run under 
2hr Q9min six times. 

Walriihnri pulled away in the 
last six miles to win in 
2:12:39, followed by Salvador 
Garcia, of Mexico (2:13:19) 
and Brace (2:13:32) ahead of 
the Tanzanian, Ikangaa 
(2:14:32). 

Brace reached halfway one 
second inside schedule. “I 
was looking to come through 
—this was not a characteristic 
race for me,” he said, “it was 
beginning to worry me. I have 
never thought myself to be 
anywhere near on a par with 
these guys. I have moved up 
from division two to tire 
premier division.” 

Britain, though, mil prob¬ 
ably have to do without him 
at the world championships 
in Tokyo next year. “I am not 
that keen to do them," Brace 
said “I came into the sport 
for the big marathons and the 
championships don't really 
stimulate me. Anyway, 1 am a 
full-time athlete and the 
championships don’t pay the 
mortgage.” 

In the humidity of Auck¬ 
land Brace finished ninth in 
the Commonwealth mara¬ 
thon. some four minutes 
outside his. best of 2:11:50. 
His priority remains a faster 
time. “Tokyo will have simi¬ 

lar conditions to the 
Commonwealth Games and I 
am not prepared to put 
myself through it again. I 
know a. fast time is therer if I 
can find the right day.” 

Though the point is argu¬ 
able, Brace is probably Brit¬ 
ain’s No. 2 marathon runner 
of 1990. AQister * Hutton's 
London victory gives him the 
strongest claim to No. 1, but 
Brace’s wins in Paris. and 
third here have the edge over 
the top-10 finishes of Geoff 
Wightman in the Common¬ 
wealth Games and European 
championships. 

Wightman, incidentally, 
has just confirmed he will run 
London next year. One day 
he may find himself com¬ 
mentating on it: his next 
sporting challenge is as a 
finalist in the BBC amateur 
sports commentator of the 
year competition. 

Wakiihtm’s victory here 
keeps open the debate over 
who is the world's best. Is it 
Gelmdo Bordm, Boston and 
European champion, or 
Wnkfihuri. Commonwealth 
and New York champion? 
How Chris Brasher, the race 
director, would like to .have 
that issue decided in London 

next year. Though Bordih has 
signed, Wakiihuri probably 
will not and the head-to-head 
seems sure to be reserved for 
the world championships. , 

. If British marathon run¬ 
ning was shown in. a- poor 
light in London by the gap 
between Hutton and the next 
domestic finisher, John 
Boyes in 32nd place in 
2:16:03; that was nothing 
compared . with the. Ameri¬ 
cans hcre^ Ln their biggest 
marathon, they had to wait 
for Gerry O’Hara, 29th in 

.-2:26:15.. 
In a bizaare scenario, race 

. officials were seen thumbing 
through the phone book try-' 
mg to contact a 232 finisher 
with a Brooklyn address who 

- they thought might be first 
American. Then they discov¬ 
ered. be was ^yptian! 

• Meanwhile. John Camp¬ 
bell, aged 41,--won more 
money than anybody because 
of a $25,000 (about £13,000) 
bonus for being the first 
veteran in Los Angeles, Bos¬ 
ton and New York. His .total 
earnings exceeded £50,000. 
Campbell, a New Zealander; 
has come a long way since 
struggling to make ends meet 
three years ago running a 
Dartfonj chip shop; 

SPORT FOR 

THE DISABLED 

FA backs 
plan of 

action for 
football 

By Jane Wyatt 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 
LEGAL 

1 DARTMOOR 

I NATIONAL 

II Up to £40,000 

1 
plus beneSts 

The Dartmoor National Park is a major part 
of the heritage of both Devon and the 
country. It’s conservation and its 
management in the face of economic, social 
and recreational demands is a major 
challenge for the coming decade and beyond, 

flor this Chief Officer post yon will be 
committed to the aims of the National Park, 
have the ability to translate those aims into 
positive action by the management of a 
budget of £2m and a staff of over 70 people, 
and be able to communicate effectively oo 
behalf of tbe National Park Committee. You 
wiii be a graduate whose professional 
background and experience complements 
the Committee’s responsibilities la the 
planning or environmental arena 

Closing date 23rd November 1990. 

Application form and further details from 
the County Personnel Officer. Devon County 
Council, County Hall Tbpsbam Road, 
Exetec Devon EX2 4QU or telephone Exeter 
(0392) 383266. 

Essex Magistrates 9 
Courts Committee 

LEGAL ADVISER 
AT SOUTHEND-ON-SEA 

Devon 

Salary range £13,578 - £24,363 pa 
Full time or Job Share 
Any person who is quaHfied undwthe Rules 
is invited to apply for this post Persons with 
at least three years relevant court-taking 
experience (two years if solicitor or 
barrister) can expect to be graded 18-22 
(like most of the legal advisers in Essex). 
Others can expect career progression to 
that grade. A performance related pay 
scheme will shortly be introduced for 
persons on point 22, amounting to 5% or 
10% of the annual salary. 
Southend is a very busy court centra 
(6000+ hours through 5 courtrooms) and 
can therefore offer ail the legal 
administrative, training and career 
challenges of a much larger court, but 
without the hassle. 
in additional to the above, we can offer 
- some of the best working conditions in 

the country 
- subsidised lease car 
- generous relocation package, Including 

mortgage subsidy 
(there is affordable housing in SE Essex) 

Application form and further details are 
available from the Cleric of the Committee 
(Personnel Section) County HaU, 
Chelmsford, CM1 1LX. Telephone (0245) 
4S2211 Ext 24101 quoting Post No. M912. 
For informal enquiries please telephone 
either David Chandler (Cleric to the 
Justice) or Ian GrB (Deputy Clerk) on (0702) 
346491. 

COUNTY COUNCIL 

Devon is an equal opportunities employer. —* 
“COMETO 

CORNWALL’ 
Borough of 
Restorm el 

Carers' National Association is a notional chancy for 
people who care for relatives or Spends wiU> totUsliMs. 
long term illnrsiri or wbo ore elderly and Snal. We are 
aeefciag two committed secretaries for our bead office in 
Paddington. 
SECRETARY TO ASSISTANT DIRECTORS 
Salary £10.173-£1L961 per annum plus - £1722 
Inner London Weighting (Under Renew). 

SECRETARY TO CARERS ADVISER AND 
NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT OFFICER. 
Sabry £9,600 - fll^M^per annum pins £1722 

review). London Weighting 
Botb poctbaldca wifl need the ability to n part 
of a busy team together with good oi^nisatiOBaL 
wonJ-proccHin* and telephone skills. There will be good 
oppornmties in botb posts fisr worts* oo your own 
initiative. 

For farther details and an application form please contact 
‘Carm' National Asaoeartion, » Chil worth Mews, 
London. W2 JRG TeL 07! 723 *117. 

tfaw for applications: FRIDAY 30 NOVEMBER 

J990. 
Interviews for the Secretary to the Caras 
Adri*Ot/N«iwoal Development Officer win be held on 
Tuesday 11th December. 

Interviews ftir the Secretary R> Awiatani Direaors win be 
twld fo mid January. 

We aim to he equal opportunities aupkiym. 

general medical council 

PERSONNEL 
DEPARTMENT 

£12.879 ■ £16,199 per annum 
The,General Medcal Council is the renutaterv body tor fla 
Medical profession. 

Due to expansion, we are currently looting for a Perssnnel 
generaiisl to pan ms Personnel lean. 

Ke/stn wu be involved (n an lewis of Personnel work, 
tncfudmg recnrtrnefil, tramqj. atenintstiancr, and salt 
welfare. 

Candidates should tare an outgoing psrscnaliiy. be Ki)- 
eOuoteO (probably to A level standard or above; a?d have a 
soU pounding in Personnel. They shoukf Be flexible, aiie 
use their own initiative and srould enjoy w&rfcm In a Busy 
environment. 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 

Specialist legal roles that call for 
more than a little commitment 
Starting salary negotiable in 

Progress tbrougbP 
£26,000 - £28,500 

ance. 
County Hall, Maidstone, Kent 

Here at Kent, our rapid response to the need for committed and enthusiastic lawyers to 
work alongside our County Departments has resulted in the creation of specialist legal 
teams. 

Social Services Educadon/Employmeiit 
As one of seven solicitors in this team, you 
will work closely with social work 
professionals to develop Kenris approach-to 
the new child care legislation. You should 
have an interest in child care issues, 
although we wiU seriously consider people ' 
without extensive experience in this 
particular field. 

For 3n informal discussion call Ian Clark 
on Maidstone (0622) 694392. 

For an infonml discussion call Mark 
Shulman on Mai rfaohe(D622) 694394. 

Reference 1/2152 Reference 1/2151 

In return for your commitment, youTl receive a highly competitive salary and benefits 
which include performance related pay.Iease ca^ excellent recreational facilities, 
relocation expenses and a mortgage subsidy where appropriate. You’D also enjoy everv 
opportunity to develop specialist knowledgeip areas of .. , 
increasing importance. 

For further details and an application finis please telephone 
Maidstone (0622) 694439 quoting the reference shown for the 
post in which you are interested or write to the County: 
Secretary^ Department, Room 2.38, Kent County CoundL 
County HaU, Maidstone, Kent ME14 1XQ. Applications : . _ 
should be returned no later than 23 November 1990. (04057). LEGAL SERVICES 

Kent County Council is an equal opportunity employer. - 

We are looking for a Solicitor or Banister to 
work within the education and employment 
team of three lawyers. You shoula have a 
general litigation background and 
experience of or an interest in developing 
expertise in education and/or employment 
law. 

(£20,418-£21,936 plus 6%% Market 
Supplement or subsidised leased car) 

for furtrar (totals ptess caffiKt- 

Pnsoswl DWcsra 
GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL 

44 Hagan Steal 
Usds: WIN SAL 

Teteptam 07V5SD 754Z 

dosing date lor applications - Nowrf»- 1SS0. 

The Cctfxa operates a non-snofcng poccy. 

Applications are invited from Solicitors tor this 
key position within a small and extremely busy 
Legal Department The post offers a varied and 
interesting caseload with an emphasis on {Man¬ 
ning and litigation. 
The successful applicant will be expected to play 
a full part in the management and general 
administration of the Legal Department and will 
deputise for the Borough Solicitor in his absence. 
The Council's modern offices offer a superb 
working environment on the picturesque south 
coast of Cornwall within a Borough extending to 
the resort town of Newquay on the Atlantic 
coast. 
The Council offers an excellent employment 
package including: 

* Generous relocation expenses 
* market supplement or subsidised 

leased car 
* flexible working hours 
* payment of professional subscriptions 

If you would like to have an informal chat about 
th:s post please ring Graham Wriggles worth. 
Borough Solicitor on St. Austell (0726) 74466. 
FuB details and appaestien forms may be 
obtained from the Borough SoOdlor, Borough of 
Restorm el, Restormel Borough Offices, 3d 
Penwinnick Road, SL AusteB PL25 5DR. 
Closing date: 30ft November 199a 4C 

DIRECTOR OF LEGAL 

£39.500-£43,500p.a 
Ref: CE.125 
A qualified solicitor with at least 5 years experience^#: 
required to manage some 150 staff m the effective^ ~ * 

legaladvice ana advocacy services 
central administration services 
committee services . 
estates management 
proper olficer functions. 

The Council is determined to furtherd* 
pcfrc<es and an appreciation^ the chat 
within thiSspolicy is essential In adthti ' 
required allied, to motivational and 

2 to rjiservice decentralisation 
wjfology of central services 

miration sklllsare 

1 r.T.V * r i *.• '5_.jp. 

graham Taylor, the England 
football manager, has wriromed 
an “imaginative scheme from 
the Football Association de¬ 
signed to promote the .game 
among people withdisabiliiw*- 
The Coca-Cola FA Preliminary 
Soccer Star Scheme, part of the 
FA’S football-in-ihc-communny 
programme, aims to increase 
participation in the national 
game by giving. peop« *htf 
chance to develop their poien- 
tial. whatever their ability. 

ft builds on an existing edu¬ 
cation and award initiative, 
known as the Soccer Star 
Scheme, by providing, opportu¬ 
nities for improvement through 
s structured approach to learn¬ 
ing. The only difference is that 
in the preliminary scheme the 
assessment targets have been 
amended to .cater .for people or 
all ages, both males and females, 
whose .sensory, or - physical 
disability or menial handicap 
would prevent them from enjoy¬ 
ing the foil challenges of the six 
grades in the original pro¬ 
gramme. . 
•. The FA' believes the- new 
scheme is the first oTits kind in 
the world. Although it hoped 
that people from every disability 
group will become involved, the 
oiganisation has taken the 
precaution of ascertaining the 
suitability of football for some 
conditions. Recommendations 
arc that individuals with Downs 
syndrome .should not. head. the 
ball, and anybody, with a pre¬ 
vious history of head injury, 
epilepsy, brittle bones or cal¬ 
cium deficiency should not at¬ 
tempt the tests-without seeking 
medical advice; ■ 

Jibe, scheme will provide a 
programme of football activities 
that should be easy to admin¬ 
ister. . with reward and recog¬ 
nition in die form-of badges-and 
certificates, .for proficiency. 
Participants wifl. have three 
stages of achievement., bronze, 
silver and . gold, and those 
reaching gold will be recom¬ 
mended to try fora star rating in 
the-conventional scheme. - 

- In addition, the FA will be 
.arranging .courses for coaches 
and leaders who wilt be.teaching 
football: techniques 

Charles Hughes, the Fooibah 
Association's director of coach¬ 
ing and education, said: “Foot¬ 
ball not only enriches the lives 
of people with disabilities, 
people with disabilities enrich 
the* Football Association 
through their participation," 

' Further information .on the 
preliminary football star scheme 
is available from. Joan. Pritch- 

-atcL Awards Organiser. The 
Football Association. 22-24a 
The-Broadwav. Darkcs Lane. 
Hens EN6 2H W. 
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Monaco 
A SITUATION in which one 
sportswoman in 500 is sud¬ 
denly allegedly not a woman 
is alarming sports medical 
officers and administrators, 
as well as creating a devastat¬ 
ing psychological trauma for 
die people themselves. 

There have been 13 failures 
u> 6,561 recent gender 
verification tests in perfor¬ 
mance-measured women's 
sporting events such as 
athletics and swimming. Dr 
Elizabeth Ferris, a former 
diving champion and medi¬ 
cal officer for the Modem 
Penthalon Association, said: 
“The shock to the woman is 
overwhelming. For the most 
part, they disappear from 
sport completely devastated, 
their careers cut off cruelly 
and abruptly.'' 

The anxiety for admin¬ 
istrators and competitors is 
that, in the highly complex 
sexual equation, of chro¬ 
mosomes + hormones + 
anatomy, which can be in¬ 
finitely variable in individual 
detail, gender-testing is 
excluding mote athletes un¬ 
fairly than it is detecting 
those who cheat 

Caught in the net are 
genetic disorders that are not 
performance-ad va ntageous; 
they are ab be rations within 
what might be termed an 
allowable range. Excep¬ 
tionally tall men and women, 
for example, are not banned 
from being high jumpers or 
basketball players. 

Dr Ferris collaborates on 
this issue with Professor Mal¬ 
colm Ferguson-Smith, head 
of pathology at Cambridge 
University. At the annual 
congress of the General 
Assembly of International 
Sports Federations (G.4JSF) 
at Monte Carlo, she outlined 
their recommendation for 
altering gender-testing by 
organisations such as the 
International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee and the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation, 
in order that it shall provide 
peace of mind and fairness 
for all women competitors; 
whatever their sexual con¬ 
stitution. 

The complexity of the 
physiological problems con¬ 
fronting sportswomen was 
further emphasised to G AISF 
delegates — many of whom 
discourteously ignored the 
opportunity to gain imper¬ 
ative information about 
inherent development dan¬ 
gers among both adolescent 
girls and adult sports women 

— by Professor Moira 
O'Brien, professor of anat¬ 
omy as Trinity College, Dub¬ 
lin, and medical officer to the 
Ireland Olympic team. 

Professor O'Brien drew 
attention to the coincidence 
in highly trained girls and 
women, particularly in gym¬ 
nastics, athletics and swim¬ 
ming, of amenorrhea 
(absence of menstruation), 
hormone-profile deficiencies 
and osteoporosis (brittle 
bones). The American Coll¬ 
ege of Sports Medicine has 
shown that one-third of 
competitive female long-dis¬ 
tance runners experience 
amenorrhea or oligo¬ 
menorrhea (menstrual distur¬ 
bance). In one recent case, a 
23-year-old had an 
osetoporosis level of a 

the 
in 

medical 
women's 

woman of 70. 
Most of 

controversies 
sport arise out of ignorance, 
which is why it was shameful 
that the delegates of so many 
sports represented within 
GAISF missed an opportu¬ 
nity 'to learn. All sports 
competitors are, to a degree, 
compromised by the pres¬ 
sures placed upon them — 
some self-imposed, some in¬ 
duced by coachfes or by the 
expectation of society — but 
women are, by their biology, 
more vulnerable than men. 

The background to gender 
testing is factually bizarre. 
The need arose because of 
incidents before and after tbe 
second world war and a 
mounting suspicion in the 
Fifties and Sixties about 
some eastern European 
women with abnormal mas¬ 
culine characteristics. 

Stella Walasiewicz, of Po¬ 
land, the 1932 Olympic 100 
metres winner, who was 
killed as a bystander in a 
shooting incident in America 
in 1980, was discovered on 
autopsy to have internal tes¬ 
tes. She was a case of male 
pseudo hermaphroditism: fe¬ 
male external genitalia, in¬ 
ternal testes, probably having 
the Androgen Insensitivity 
Syndrome of male chro¬ 
mosomes and female 
characteristics. 

Zdenka Koubkowa. of 
Czechoslovakia. 800 metres 
world record-holder in 1934, 
subsequently had a sex- 
change operation to become a 
man. Dora Ratjen, of Ger¬ 
many, high jump world 

record-bolder in 1938, had 
mixed male and female or¬ 
gans. and was banned by her 
Federation. Lea Cauria and 
Clare Bressoltes, members of 
tire French relay team which 
was second in the European 
championships of 1946, both 
had sex-change operations 
and “Pierre” Bressoltes fa¬ 
thered a child. Erika 
Scfaiocgger, of Austria, worid 
downhill siding champion in 
1966, was pronounced mate 
the following year, married 
and became a rather. 

Such known aberrations, 
and many other suspicions, 
persuaded tbe IOC/IAAF 
that gender-testing was nec¬ 
essary, to avoid the unfair 
advantage of inter-sex in¬ 
dividuals from excessive ef¬ 
fects of the strength/size- 
related male hormone, 
testosterone. 

At the European athletics 
championships in Budapest 
in 1966, women athletes were 
subjected to a degrading nude 
parade in front of three 
women doctors. All 243 were 
pronounced normal, but five 
world record-holders under 
suspicion did not appear and 
were therefore untested. At 
the Commonwealth Games 
in 1966, a manual examina¬ 
tion by a gynaecologist took 
place, provoking rightful 
indignation. 

Subsequently, the Buccal 
an ear test of cells in the 
mouth was introduced and in 
use by 1972. This reveals the 
structure of the chromosome 
nucleus, with “normal” fe¬ 
males having the XX 
characteristic and “normal” 
males XY. Yet it is possible 
to have XY “females” and 
XX “males” because of 
aberrations that take place at 
the critical differentiation 
phase of genitalia tissue at the 
fifth week of gestation. These 
unfortunate mdiyiduals then 
have external characteristics, 
by which doctors and their 
mothers identify them at 
birth, at variance with their 
chromatin/hormonal struc¬ 
ture. 

Those rare women who are 
XY, being anatomically fe¬ 
male because they failed dur¬ 
ing gestation to respond 
normally to their testosterone 
density—and to become boys 
— are termed Androgen In¬ 
sensitive. It is these women 
who unfairly fail tbe gender 
verification test, because they 
have no advantageous 
strength/size factor and, in¬ 
deed, are immune to the 
benefit of steroids should 

success 
; By ptRsropisR Gouuxng ; 

JOINT Sovereignty, winner of “Katabatic WPt run unless 
last year's Mackeson.GoId Cup, - we get some rain,” said Andrew 
heads the-I9 five-day acceptors TuroeU yesterday. “It's as sim- 
for-the valuable SMwnifo chase pfc-ss Ibat-T just can t risk a 
at Cheltenham on Saturday. - - hdrse of his calibre on non 

DavidLandi,assisiim trainer ground.”, 
to John Wilson at-Ayr. con- Richard Dunwoody, wbo was 

'firmed yesterday: “He is. a 
runner 'andTs primed 

for Saturday's race. I should 
think Igran Wyerwittride.” ‘ 

MmtiiEftpe has the strongest 
hand in tffls £50,000 handicap — 
an increase of £15,000 On last 
year — with Wingspan, Fu’s 

season's leading trainer 
confirmed Sapping Tim, a win- 

booked for Katabatic, is ex¬ 
pected to renew his partnership 
with last Wednesday^ Newbury 
winner, Thar-An-Bair, if the 
rate does not arrive. 

■ - Gordon Richards,' who won 
. the race in 1979with Man Alive, 
could be represented by both 
Clever FoDy ■ and Highfiith. 

will definitely “Clever FbSy 
connrareu Mapping nm,sra- ■ „ j Richards, the tram- 
rer at WdvaWpt^ V«- 5* wife, said yesterday. “1 
tenlay^n definite runner along afaoujd ihink the 
with Wingspan. Corals make 
Skipping .Tun a 16-1 chance' 
with Fu’s Lady 6-1 favourite 
and Wingspan on 12-1. ' 

Katabatic, who was installed 
tbe 7-1 favourite when die 
weights were announced last 

wan 
before he decides 

week, has been talcing Out of the 
bating as be is likely to miss the 
race if the firm ground persists. 

until 
about. _ 

New Helen, winner of the 
Mikhnay Of Ftete over the 
Mackeson. course and distance 
at the festival last . Match, was 
one of the best-backed bases 
wiihCorals and is now a 7-1 
chance from an original 10-1. 

m3 

1.55 MACKESON GOLD CUP fctandfcap: Grade 111: £30,000 added: 2m 
41) (19. five-day declarations)... *■- 

(p SMk*9 Mnpe6-tv.ro. 
I p Oration) J Oration 11418. 

1 (N B Uwn (Frans) Us%G r 10-1KJ: 
obis- RM-snejwrl 
4S8P4B ~ coatm FOiiyl 
7213-4 KATAAAT1CH 
UU234 
ifbs-i RfSLAnrl 
TP-osHaamai 
IMM cunroi 
111-121 bucxfastI 
ll-m CAPTAIN 
-32312 WELSH 0«q 
U11U-V fCWHUENl 

111226- NULHWmM_ 
TF1-42 1 WPTOWIt BAY tBFJn (ftmanUMcH Bloodstock Ltf) J Msicfoe 78-13. 
11143-F HKM«m(p»(L0rtCaMndttfyGRi*ni&78-lM^^^^M 
21381 . THAH^M-BHARR (D) p Lfewst) JUpsonfrS-12™!!Z] 
33F42 DUNE (COt (H*«v«xxJ Wnewx LW)R/Uraftui* ? 
311F11 SKIPPING itl* (CO) (M«J H Boraovs) M PlpO 11-8-6__J 
362-12 

f(A Parira) XEdwaxfe 7-10-2. 

laM batting (Carats): B-1 Fute Lady. 7-1 Omr FUhr. NewHaton, 12-1 Captan 
Mar. Cuddy OalftHigh Fttth. Muttum in Psrvo. WSngspav. 16-1 ottwrs. 

1888: JO«r SOVEREIGNTY 9-104 OMeCourt (W-1> P Hdbta 15 ran 

_ course: Erik 
ended the career of 

on the slopes in 1969 after the sex-change 
. Schinegger, former world downhill champion 

they try 
method. 

to cheat that 

The proposal of Ferguson- 
Smith and Ferris for the 
better protection of all 
women is that: 

Eligibility certificates 
should be obtained at least 
one month or preferably 
much earlier before com¬ 
petition; the responsibility 
should be that of their own 
national federation; testing 
should be only by qualified. 

accredited laboratories; 
records should be confiden¬ 
tial unless required by the 
national Olympic committee; 
spot checks, to discourage 
falsification of documents, 
should be made as the same 
time as drug-testing riming 
competition, enabling those 
who know they may “fail” to 
have supporting documents. 

It may be seen by non¬ 
sporting people that such 
steps are infringements of 
liberty and morally ofojeo- 

tionabte. They are unfortu¬ 
nately necessary so long as 
women exercise the right; the 
wish or the need to compete 
separately from men, and not 
together as in riding and 
tailing. The alternative is to 
take the risk that competition 
may be corrupted either by 
the unwitting or by the 
unscrupulous. Most mothers, 
however, may remain con¬ 
fident that daughters who 
look like daughters are 
daughters. 

By Palil Wheeler 

LESTER Piggon - has. been Although Comstock was well- 
booked to not Re-Retease for beaten tb the Festival Handicap 
Martin Pipe in the William HilL at Ascot in September, he had 
November Handicap ai Don- previously wonthe Knavesmtn: 
caneroaSarai^y. - • .Handicap the- York Boor 

Re-Release, the seven-length ‘ meeting: ' “ ' 
runner-up to Firctighv Fiesta in '~ •» . - . . 
last yew's race, w£ one bf 34 . .J*““A*1 
acceptors at yesterday'sfive-day 
declaration stage for xlic Flat 
season’s last major prize: brought in from 16-1 to 14-1 

Piggon, who won the race hi ■ S 
1969 on Tintagef. has picked the 
mare in preference to Native 

unxt in, h.« Loro, was cm trow i4-i to i*-t. 

RUG3Y LEAGUE 

Reilly keeps faith 
with 

By Keith Macklin 

NOBODY expected M-ilcolm 
Reilly, the Great Britain coach, 
to make changes after the stun¬ 
ningly unexpected victory over 
Australia, and true to his innate 
sense of loyalty to those who 
have served him well. Reilly 
names the same squad of 17 for 
the second British Coal inter¬ 
national at Old TrafTord on 
Saturday. 

The only changes arc in the 
two travelling reserve positions, 
involving two players who have 
just returned from injury, the 
Wigan forward, Andy PlatL and 
the Si Helens centre. Paul 
Lough I in. Both came success¬ 
fully through their club matches 
on Sunday. 

A surprise yet again is the 
exclusion of Jonathan Davies, 
who put in another useful 
performance for Widnes against 
Leeds, but who docs not even 
get the reserve role which he 
would have occupied for the 
first international but for his 
stepfather's illness. Another for¬ 
mer regular in Reilly's plans 
who has been unable to rejoin 
the party is the Wigan utility 
back, Joe Lydon. 

It was obvious from the style 
and nature of Britain's victory 
over the Australians that Reilly 
would have difficulty justifying 
to himself any dramatic 
changes. He must nave contem¬ 
plated bringing back Loughlin 
or Lydon in the starting line-up 
as goal-kicking cover for Paul 
Eastwood, the Hull winger, who 
had an outstanding game and 
scored two tries at WemNcy. 
Eastwood's kicking was erratic 
and could have proved costly 
for Great Britain, but Reilly 
keeps faith in him. 

Among the options available 
for Reilly arc the use of the 
experienced half backs. David 

Hulmc of Widnes and Shaun 
Edwards of Wigan as half back 
cover, both of them having 
played key roles in previous 
international series for Great 
Bn tain. Kevin Ward, of St 
Helens, and Karl Fairbanks of 
Bradford Northern, are two 
powerful forwards who did not 
start the game at Wembley but 
who can come into the pack if 
any glimpse of weakness is 
spotted in what are sure to be 
torrid early forward exchanges. 

The telephones at Rugby 
Football League headquarters in 
Leeds were again humming 
vesterday with enquiries for 
tickets for both Saturday’s game 
and for the third international at 
El land Road on November 24. 
“It’s amazing the effect of just 
that one victory at Wembley has 
had on the public.” a League 
ofTical said. 
SQUAD: 8 Hampson (Wigan): P Eastwood 
(Hud. D Powoa [ShaMwW Eawes). C 
Gibson (Lews). M Offiah (Widnes); G 
Schofield (Leeds). A Gregory (Wajank K 
Harrison (HuD. L Jockaon (Hufl). P Dtaon 
(Leeds). D Betti (Wigan). R Poweti 
(LoedaL E Hanley (Wigan). D ttalma 
(Widnes). S Edwards Wfigani. K Ward (St 
Helens). K FaHwnh (Bradtord Nonneo#. 
Reserves to travet A Plan (Wigan). P 
Loucbhn (Si Helens). 

0 The Australians, whose mid¬ 
week squad will be in action 
tonight at Halifax, have suffered 
a further injury' blow 10 add to 
the tom knee ligament which 
puis the burly centre. Mark 
McGaw, out of Saturday's sec¬ 
ond international. 

The young front-row forward. 
Glen Lazarus, had stitches in¬ 
serted in a badly cut head after 
colliding with a team mate in 
Sunday's game at Castleford. 
and he will also miss the match, 
which will probably mean a 
reprieve for Martin Bella, who 
played prop forward at Wem¬ 
bley. 

OVERSEAS FOOTBALL 

Doubts surround Beckenbauer 
Bv Keith Buckmore 

FRANZ Beckenbauer is the 
latest leading European coach to 
find himself under pressure 
because of his team's poor 
domestic performances. When 
he took over Marseilles, the 
French champions, in Septem¬ 
ber. they had a four-point lead at 
the top of the first division: after 
losing 2-0 to Nancy at the 
weekend, they fell to second 
place, a point behind Auxerre. 

Goals by Richard Tara- 
siewicz, of Poland, and Alek¬ 
sandr Zavarov, of the Soviet 
Union, brought about 
Marseilles's third defeat in six 
league matches and already 
Bernard Tapie. the president of 

the club, appears to be having 
misgivings about the expensive 
and controversial appointment 
of Beckenbauer. 

He said: “I hired him because 
I wanted him to impose a 
different football, a different 
spirit and a different approach 
to training. My problem is to 
know whether that different 
approach will pay off before it is 
too late. It win be too late if 
some day we realise that there is 
too much of a difference be¬ 
tween German and French 
football." 

The failings of Maiseilles 
have, however, tended to over¬ 
shadow the achievements of 
Auxerre. whose 3-2 win against 

Lille was their thirteenth match 
without defeat. Two of their 
goals came from the winger. 
Cocard, and the other from a 
penalty by Scifo, the Belgian 
midfield player who most 
believe to be the team's driving 
force this year. 

But if the storm clouds are 
gathering for Beckenbauer, they 
lifted somewhat for two other 
coaches, Bobby Robson and 
John Toshack. On Saturday, 
Robson's team. PSV Eind¬ 
hoven, thrashed Sparta Rotter¬ 
dam 6-1. Ellerman scoring twice, 
allowing them briefly to over¬ 
take Ajax at the top ofthe Dutch 
first division. A day later, Ajax 
beat Heerenveen 4-1, to regain 

their one-point advantage. 
Id Spain. Toshack's position 

was improved by two goals from 
Butragueno which gave Real 
Madrid a 2-1 win against Es- 
pahoL He was also helped by 
Bvgos. the team which precip¬ 
itated the crisis by beating Real 

last week. They drew witir the 
leaders. Barcelona, at Nou 
Camp; allowing. Real to move 
within three points. 

Barcelona had won all their 
home matches until then 

Gotbenbei£ won the Swedish 
championship on Saturday by 
drawing 0-0 at home to Norr- 
koping in the second leg of the 
final play-off. They had won the 
first leg 3-0. 

Magic, trained by bvs brother-in- 
law. Robert Armstrong. Native 
Magic wiO now be ridden by 
Bryn Owsley. ' '■ 

Re-Release, quoted at 25-1 by' 
Hills, finished a distant mhih in 
a valuable handicap hurdle at 
Chepstow Iasi Saturday. She wk 
given Sst 51b in the original 
handicap for the Doncaster race 
but, with the none of the top 
four among yesterday's accep¬ 
tors, the weights have gone up 
9lbw 

Willie Carson wifi partner 
John Dunlop's Azzaam. the 6-1 
favourite, who has not been our 

handicap at 

Giber riding plans are: Pint 
Victory (Michael Kinanek Rus- 
cino (Kay Cochrane/. High¬ 
flying (Kienm Fallon). Western 
Dynasty (Gary Cdhcrk Palatial 
Style (John Lowe), Secret Soci- 
cty fNkky Gonnonon) and In 
msuiitMkfodHiKsr 

Hilts blest betting is: 6-1 
Azzaam, B-l Military Fashion. 
KM Highflying. One Fbr The 
POt. 12-1 others. 

acceptors: mure Ffaffon *yn ftn 
130. Operation VW*<MM0. Fmu veray 
4-S-9, ua Ana Load 3-M. Azzaam 3-SK7, 
UyncrVltau.44-7. tejOgnl 3-9-6, Irary since winning a 

"Jr™??1 “ *** be«,nnm* <*_ 
last month. . 12. Haftopan 4-8-n. Rusaro 3-8-11, 

ftir Eddery has been booked stona Bafca t-a-ifk 
to ride Comstock "for Jimmy 
Fitzgerald, who has enjoyed a 
highly profitable Flat .campaign 
with Evichsiar winning the Lin¬ 
coln, Sapience the Princess of 
Wales's Stakes and Trainglot the 
Cesa rewitch. 

Whmwui Dynasty 4-8-10. l»alirtw Styta 3- 
8-0. Native Tribs 3-8-8. Seam Society 3- 
8-8. Comstock 3-8-7. FiM Own* 5-0-7, 
Mr*na» 3-8-7. Army Of Sara 5-8-4. In 
PUrsiM SHM, BnM Ctassiaw 38-1. 
CMfios 6-8-0.. Duggan 3-7-7. Choral 

. Stntown 4-7-7r Orw Rf Tha But 5-7 7. 
Ktoto 4-78, DaayGbl 478. LanM 4-74). 

~ *988- UflConBumf 

OVERSEAS RESULTS AND LEADING POSITIONS 
AFWCAN CHAMPIONS' C1P: Sm-hnte. 
Mcond tafia: tauanyamni Nauonala iNnenai 
0. Nkana Red Devris (Zwn) 1 (Red DMta «m 
2-0 on agg): JS KaMyie t«g) 2, Asnanti 
Kouko (Giwna) 0 (B9Q3-11 
AFRICAN CUP WINNERS' CUP; SMM-flnol, 
second lass; CUD Afncain (Tlsd 1. AI 
UerraWi (Sud) 0 <egg;l-1; CUD Alrican wm 4- 
3 on penal. 
ARGENTINE: Rasano Central 2. Hurackn 0: 
Bawg Quo l, Estukamee oe is Plata 1: 
TdMntt (Obrdooa) 2. Oecontao Mandryu 
(Comemes) tfc Lams i. Boca Jumra 1 
Depontno EsaAcK 0. NawaTs OU Boys Z; 
Vaiez SarsMd 0. Son Lorenzo da Afenagro 0; 
Ferro Carrs Oesw 2. Batense 2; Goman 
Esgnma La PWta 0. Argentnoa Jmora «; 
Ri*ar PUU tt Umon 0; Chaco for Ewr i Chaco) 
G Indepanotenta 1. Lawflng pcWMOWIc 1, 
Hosano Central. 17; 2, Rner Pun 17; 3. 
Neman's OU Bays 16. 

AUSTRALIAN; Parramsna Maftta 1. Aim 

SAo Paolo 2i HmangD 0. Grarto 1; Nmotoo 
i a um a SAo Jooe (ahor 6 

mmes); Orate A; 1. AttetiCO Mowno. &pt3:2. 
ComWMlts. 20; 3. BragaMMO, IB. Group B 
(after 9 games! Paaneras. I7pw: 2. Grenko, 
22; 3.3& Pauu. IB (Top Mara m aacti grom 
to quaflly for OMrw-finaK. Mmco.lAnra 
and Grerak) queried from d» low pnose). 
The tour ramalnragquaner-Snal places m*oe 
Med by the teems «rti the most paras over 
Doth phases comma. The two reams «i»i 
me lowest overaa poms tow ate reMgaiaa. 
Bin GABMt Lokomaav Sobs 1. Ootmav 0; 
Yantrai. CSKA 1; Moiyar 1. SbvM i; Beroe 0. 
Eno O. Botev 3. SSven 2; Lavsu 1. HasMfto 0: 
Cnemornom a Lofcqmcw Pwwd" O; 
Lokomotiv c OiyehovKsa Z min 1. Liafllnn 
poWtons (after 12garaes); 1. Slavta. iSpcs. £ 
Lohomabv G Oryonontsa. IS; 3. Etur. 15. 

BsonhOnenuadl ft flat Weas Erfiar 1, 
UiAomoOv Laprig 1: Chenw H4e 0. StaH 
“ *, Cnunr . iif 1. Karl Zoiss Jena BranooDtira2, Cna 
1; Enorgie confitra 

O.l 
z 

naaopic i 

i ft MagdeDtog ft Dynamo 
Dresden ft Hanea Rostock ft Secftsen 

noattkm SoorUna. dI ' 
_ Ift 17T3Ptarta 

ROMANIAN: Steaua Bochamst 5. -Ail 

will 
Scudamore on 50 mark 

yyoaongonq Macedcmo 1. Surshme Ge-arm 
Cross ^f. Adawoe Cey ft Soum Me*oume2. 
Sydney Otyinpc ft Preston 6. Mennumo 1_ 
AUSTfUAKAuSO Austria Vienna 1 Salrourg 0. VSE 
Si Pokan i. Bapd Vienna ft Vwa 0. Rt 
Tyrol ft OSV Mptne Z Kremser SK 1. 
Vorwails Sim ft Admra Wachar Wen ft 
Sturm Graz 3. Wenw SK 0. Leedkw 

l, t^tch 25pw. Baskl Verma 25. 
Austria v«nm: 

BELGIAN: Standard LNga 1. Korrfc ft 
Meeneren 2. Anwwro. Z Ctab Bn^i^2. 
Bwjren !; Chartaioi 1. Andertechi 1 CSenhO. 
Lhtm ft waremm 1. PC Liege ft Beersawt 
2. Gnant ft Mmenbeefc 2 St Trwoan 2: 
Lckaron 2. Cerote Brogm ft Leading posti- 
lona (after 11 gaineu: 1. Stancard Ltago. 
iBns: 2. Ghent IB 3. Ouo Bruges. 17 
BHAZIUAH: Second pfiate: bne<Tta.3€3<>al/RS 
i. BoBtago ft vasco ft Stfna ft v>au i. 
Rununense ft Patnwras 1. towneoarvaiiSP 
ft Cotwraons i. Samos ft Psnuguesa 0. 
AttoecoO. BrsganfinoO. Gear, 3. Crozert-1. 

CZECHOSLOVAK: Wear Bntttsiava ft Svn> 
Oumouc 2. DuWb Prague 1. Ban* Osama ft 
Tavan Agre Presov 3. IW1. Duma Banska 
Byscrea 1. Dw«T*fl Smada 1. vwonoe 5, 
Spiuia Prague 4. arorwhe Brno 4. Sparta* 
Hracec KrakM 1. Un>on Cneo ft SUwa 
Prague ft Bohemauo Prague 2. SJovan 
Brawiava ft Leadrw poaiowa (af»r 11 
nw4Bp 1. RH QMb, IS: 2. SWvan 

15: ft DuUa Baraka BvMrca. 14. 
Rise wbnm* i. Den Haag ft 

I. Amt 4. NEC NAmegon ft 
Vitesse ft Ucrocnt i. WBem R ft Uowicam 2. 
Fortune Smard l-.FCGroiwigen 4. FCTeente 
ft Feyervcro ft Ftada JC1. PSV Ekidhooen ft 
Sparta i; MW Maasfiicm 2. SWScmeoaraO. 
Lending pcioons (after 10 garaesr. I.Am 
Amsserdam. 17; ft PSV Elndnown. 1ft 3, 
Grorwigen. Id. 

FRENCIf ReiciBS ft Bordeaux 1. MampeNer 
8 Ce*i ft Auxerre 3. Ute 2; Brosi O.TOutOuse 
ft Nancy ft Uereeaes ft Nice 1. Metz 2. Pons 
Samr-Gerrpn O. Cannes ft Socftauji i. 
Names 1: St Eoeme i. Monaco ft Touon 1. 
Lyons 0 Leading posUons latter IS 
maKhesL 1, Auxerre. Swta. ft Msmaes. 2ft 
3. Monaco. r9. 
EAST CCRMAM VoneSrts Frartrfurt 0. Slat* 

Lopzig 1. Beran 4. Leading poMMaar 1, 
Hanaa Roatock. itipa; ft Dymma Dresden. 
13.3. Oxxtxe HaOa. IZ 
HUNOAnM Pecs 1. Vasas ft TaUanya a 
VktaMon-WMnem ft Upas* Dozuu 2. Bane 
ETD 2: Bekescsaoa ft Veszpreni 0. Stotak T. 
Buoapesi Homed ft Deorsoara VSC l Vac 2: 
Ferancvaros 1. Budapest Voiao ft Szeged ft 
MTK-VM 0. Leading paaUooa (attar 11 
gnoss): 1. Vac. lBpa: ft Homed, 17; 3, 
Fersnonroi. 16. 
G9«aC: PAS ioanr*B ft PanschaBd ft. PAOK 
O. OR Crete a tonfco* 1. Aoaoon 1: JftnM ft 
Levadas os ft AEK i. Panoerratim ft Doxa 
Oraraa ft Lanssa ft Pamlhnaftoel. kaMu ft 
Ans i. A3*na*os£PartoniM ijOgrarokos 
E Leading paaMona totter 0 raafawsV 1 _■ 
Pan3tNnsAos Spa; ft dyrapakos. ft 3. OFI 
craw, 9. 
LEAJQUC OF meLANO! Premier dMekme 
Deny Cm ft AiMone Town 0, Gatway uraad 
2. sisCoume 1: Si Pmnck's AtfUanc 3. 
Limuncfc ft Stomach RoverG 0. Dundalk ft 
SkgoBotoriO. Cork City i; Waterford Unned 
1. Botomans 1. Leading paettlona tatter 10 
rnaftnasK 1. Cork Cny. iTpts; equal ft 
Dundalk and St Patrick's Adwcc. 14. 

Ratroami 1; Bmor Oedoa ft Onano Bu- 
cftarastft untvenAatoa Cmovi ft pgaanraca 
Tiiwowa ft Con»t«a Huneooers 2. kaar SflMi 
1; PstroM Pksesa 1. LMWteuaii Oa 1;. 

i SaaMmesc 1. Arges PNnk ft Gk>ra> 
i ft Farm Constanta 0. Brasov I. Rapid 

•1; PWgrasut BraBs.i. Baceu ft 
Wtiuiwgtor 12 games). Lgjkaua 
■ •I7t»«*:~2. untaeressw Craiova. 

17; & knar SBma 1ft ' • . 
SPAMEN LEAGUE: BsR»knL ft BuTOOB ft 
CasMOn ft Atieaoo Madrid ft SeAa 1. 
Sporting ft Raoi MaBorca i, Qsastna T; Real 
Zaragoza 1, AtMrc Blbao ft CSdz 1. 
Tenants ft Baal Sooedad 1. Reel VMsdofid I; 
LogroMs L Real Bow ft Real Owsao ft 
Vafenm 1; Real Matktd 2. Espotat 1. Laadtog 
poaMona (attar 10 motenss}: 1, Baroskma. 
I6p* ft Same. IS a. LogrottAs. U. 
SWISS: Sk Gan 0. Grasshoppers 3. Gervetta ft 
Lugano l. weangenO. Nauchatantemax 3; 
Young Boys ft B«n ft Zunen ft Lausanne ft 
Lucerne ft Aarau 0 LaatSug poatfiona I urcerm 2, Aareu 0 LmtSng poatOom latter 
j6 I- Lyaanoa, 23pa. ft Swn. aft 3. 
urassnoopera. 19. 
YUGOSLAV: Zamut ft Rad Beknde 1: 
PTOMor Ziwyam 
Votvodna Now SadVGMhKiVHL Ttiograaft 

POLISH: Lain Poznan 1. Lena Warszawa i; 
a* 1, GKS Kacwwce LKS UMZ 3. Stash Wttocfea :  

0. Wista Krakow 2; Ipoopoi Deoca D. Goto* 
Zadroe 5: Zawnza Bydgoszcz ft ZaghKM 
Luton 1; Zagme SonowM 1. Mom LucAn 
2: HutnA Krehow ft Osrapa Poznan 1: Seal 
Mraec ft Ruot Chorzow 2. Laadtog peaRtans 
tout M games) 1. GAS Katomca. 21 pc. ft 

“ft 3. Gom* Zaurze. 17. 
SetuM ft Benfica ft 

VOM Mostv ft OWipta Ljuupuia i; toyeka 1. 
Zaqezncar Sarateao 1 rZetozncarwanHon 
pon&tOsijBks. Snrrah SuOooca ft Samavo 

Zagreb 3. Stoboda Twzta i. 
tatter 1 

Hutrai Krakow. 

Faraakcio ft Sparwg 1: Bstonenses 0. 
Gumarusl. ArnsoaraS.GHVioereeft lufio 

c TODAY’S FIXTURES J 
7.30 unless stated 

Barclays League 
Second division 
West Bromwich v Middlesbrough — 

Rumbefows Cup 
Third round replays 
Portsmouth v Chelsea .- 
Swindon v Sheffield Wed (7.45) — 

SUtyonoge. First rtiviaton: Warn v 
Bnohnqtoo Town First dmaion cutK Ffrat 
rounct nnyl v Wtnslord 
LARCHTMAGE WINDOWS CUP: First 
round. - second log: (First leg score m 
tract/my. WaWrioortie (4i v CSosport (ij. 
PONTMS CENTRAL LEAGUE: First dc 
wHort Coventry v Dsrtiy (7.0L Evettan v 
Manejkrster Cny (7.0): Rothertiam v 
Sundenano (7.0l 

WEEKLY WYHWgR LFAGUE: Preardotta 
Cup: Fket round second leg: Berour v 
Arramoroa Wettare. Second round, first 
tog: Matty MW « Sutton: Hattek: Mam v 
wmranon Rangers; Gtaaahaugmon '■*/ v 
North Shields. 

Leytand Daf Cup 
Pretiminary round 
BoHon v Tranmero.......—«■■•■■■ ■— 
Bournemouth v GUlingham (7.45J.-.. 
Bumley v Crewe... 
Cartisw v Preston--- 
CheSlBrfwkl v Doncaster.-. 
Gnmsby v York w.~.. 
Persroorough v Cambridge Utd — 
Stoke v Nortnampton... 
Torquay v Swansea .. 
Walsall v Btiraingham ..... 

OVEMOEN PAPERS COMBINATION: 
Arsenal v Ponsmoutn (7.0); Cnarlton v 
Tofiennam (70l: OPR » iDsrecn 12.0): 
Reaong v Wattt.ro (20); Wimbtodon v 
Oxiord utd. 

WENDY FAIR CAPITAL LEAGUE: Wsaki- 
stone v Barnet; Aldershot« Wowngham 
FA VA&E: Ftort round reptoys Vtshall 
Wood * Cnaswown. rtuun v Ha^tsev 
peSj; Maiden Vale v Cambeney i7aS); 
Eanstsaa Atn v Conrnritana \l 43 l 

BOXING: Sueen sport 07 00-08.30 Bfld 
15 30-17 no- Professional events. 
Eumeaofi 11 00-12.00. 
EQUESTRIANISM: Screeraport 23.00- 
KJD Hevlikulfta ol tha Washvtgton 
inwmajronal Horse Show. 
EUROSPORT NEWS: Euroapotl «L30- 
19.00 ano 23.00-2330. 

FOOTBALL: Scraenaport 1000-1100; 
Argentine league BSB16 00-17 00. Scot¬ 
tish leasue. Ewespon 1800-16^30. Span- 
tanieatoje. 
ICE SXATwa C4 15.30-16.30 and ITV 
23*0802& The SHate Electne Brnon 
cTtampronsJhps. 

yviaan v Chester... 
Sanhflnd v Aldershot 17.45). 

GM Vauxhall Conference 
Championship Shield 
Barrow v Darlington--- 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier division 
Celtic v Motherwell.... 

PRSJtiteR INTGB-LEPSUE CUP: Settnd 
round; &swp 3 Smrttcro v Dagenham-. 
QrMT)3arovg v Burton. Danforn v Do*er; 
Enfield v Wivennee: Hendon v 
Kiflcstonian: Marme v Winon: fAwstov v 
Bangor Cay RKHSridge Forest v Harrow 
(7 45L Souttipon v Chottey. 
hfs LOANS LEAGUE Prmrier dntoiftK 
Droyisdan v Morecomoe.- Ftoctifiooa » 

IRISH BUDWEJSER CUP: Seesod round: 
SaByrnena v awjot; Crusaders v 
Ponadown; Linfietel v Omagn Town; 
Newry v Gwravon. 
ALLSAIGHT BITTER WELSH CUP; TTwd 
round: CatdiH City V Mertnyr Tydfil. Ton 
Psotre v Barry Town (7.1£i. 

VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Ffffit divtsletC 
A ratty j C*resh»n UKJ f7 45); Touting and 
Mncnarn v Doming, uxsndge v Lewes: 
vmymatevWaitonandHersnani Second 
dwwwi north: Basuoon v Barton 17.451: 
Herjiora v Bdencay (7.45L Tdtxry » 
Home) Hempetaflc (7.45). Second d*- 
wwm south: Bracxneti v Horsnam. 

RUGBY UNION 
Tour matches 
Combined Services v Namibia (at 
Portsmouth. 2.30)__ __ INTERNATIONAL MOTOR 
South of StMtland v Argentina (at Euroaport 09J0-ift30. 
Kelso, 7.0)---—.. 
CLUB MATCH: Camaroge Unwt.:, r 
Lacssiw (7.15). 

ICE HOCKEY: Seraerapotl 12.00-1400: 
National Hockey League 
---SPORT: 

JET SM RACtiiO: Eunsprt TO 30-1100. 
MOTORCYCLING: BSB 10.30-19.30: 
mow cross. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
BRITISN COAL TOUR MATCH: KUtlax v 
Australia. 

OTHER SPORT 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: MMUnd ffl- 
VBten: Tarmaonn v Coroy (7 45). 
ABACUS LEAQU& Nation* dMskmr 
arawonc v Cwmoran. 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGU& RocdUgm Trophy: 300W v 
Burscougn. rtuhon v Atrarren LR. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier *- 
vraron: BtoTOtapto v Saitasn (7.45). Bnswi 
Maud* Fenri v Cn«pur*iam (7 45) 
JEWS0N EASTERN COUNTIES 
I F*rniF' Prewar tfiwsMK Goneston v 
Unvestoh: Great Tannouin v FelnsKHve; 
Hatewad v Marwictt anc PaA. Newrrjrhel 
v Wrexham. 

K2 SKATING: Bnaft figure skarr^ arc1 
e® dance cnariDicfTsnKa (SasriTsi-aiei 
TENNIS: S4X. Cut cnamscrsntr, (Wcrr- 
bwy Arena) Womans cnaitenya (Oesa 
Tennis Centre. SrencanL 

( SPORT ON TV ) 

AMERCAM FOOTBALL; BSB 2C.CO-2200 
ana 0&SM&.38 tomorrcwl- 
Football League. Eurosoon 16.33-17 23 
CoHege matt*. Screesapart 18 0^20£ft 
CoHece match; Mom v PrtoSu'jn. 
AMEfttCANl- I SPORT: USB 1705-lftM. 

MOTOR SFOflT: Scraarapoft 0S38- 
09 Oft. Hignhgncs at me Amcen rally and 
me PorecneCup Eorospen 22 00-23 Oft 
The Formula One Australian granqpnx. 

POWER SPORTS INTERNATIONAL! 
Screenspon 200CW1 00 
RAONG- BSB 1X30-14.00 and ZL30- 
rn-ngiir. Racng news. 

SNOOKER: BSB 14 00-1600 Trie Hung 
hone 655 wonts Senes. ScraaMpwl 
2i C0-S.07 Wand chanogtisnip. 
SPCRTSOESfL BSB 1125.180ft 193ft 
Zft.05 and iraerayiL 

SURFING: Scratttipon 17.30-1&C0. 
TENMS: Scraansperl 12.30-16.30,19.00- 
£1.00 ano 23J081.3Q: Coverage and 
furrwr lugtiHgtns Of the Lonoon Moor 
cnan-jcr.iups Iron Wenatoy. 

TEHTO EOWLJNQ: Soeettipori 09 0B- 
10SC and ii.og-12.CO Htgititfia or me 
Diach Masters m me Bntah open 

2. Bona Mar 2; Braga 0. FC Porto 1; Bomsta 
5. PoaaM ft. Chaims 1. Tman» 1; 
Saigueros i.Farertseft.NaoanalO. Martomo 

. . 12 rarae# 1, Rod Sw. 
RadrvtH. 16.3. Buducrenr 13 
WEST GERMAN CUP: So 
Kaserstaucem 1. Caopia ft Bayer Lever¬ 
kusen ft Bayer Uerdngen 1; Braraont 
Frankfurt ft Norembmg ft Karlsruhe ft VfB 
Sumgarlft Fonuns Dueaekron a BMu-wms 
Baiun ft Henha Barm i, Dunoura ft woraer 
Bremen 2. at Pao* ft Dssiaoruck 1, Wanan- 
sche<d 2: RerasclMid 1. Boriraata 
Monowngiafiaen ft 

PETER Scudamore reached , his - 
50 for the season when coming 
home alone on Skipping Tim -in 
the Chariecote Handicap Chase 
at Wolverhampton yesterday. 

Skipping Tim was left to 
complete the course when his 
sole rival. Headin' On, cocked 
his jaw and ran wide before the 
eighth fence, jumping .a hurdle 
in the process. . - - - . 

Afterwards. Scudamore just 
schooled Skipping Tim round 
but it would not be strictly 
accurate-to call it a bloodless 
victory as the Il-year-akJ sus¬ 
tained a superficial cut on his 
off-hind. 

Martin Pipe, the winning 
trainer, pointed out “It’s harder 
logo solo. Skipping Tim, whom 
my .father bought out of a 
Newton Abbot seller, is not the 
best of jumpers and performs 
better when they are -going 

. faster. Peter has reached- his 50 
before me this season. Skipping 
Tim-giving my-stable its 43rd 

. success." 
Tbe Pipe-Scudamore partner¬ 

ship looked set for a double 
- when Catch The Cross jumped 
to the front at the last flight in 
the West Midlands Handicap 

VHimlle but luck was about to 
change for Headin' On's trainer, 
Ken.Bridgwater. 

Baitlepian, a 25-1 chance, 
-ridden by Bridgwater's son. 
David, produced a rattling run. 
and passed the favourite on the 
run-in to score by IV* lengths. 
'“If was- nice to sec David 

upsides Peter and beating the 
champion." said the Warwick¬ 
shire trainer,' who was sur¬ 
rounded by members-of the 42- 
strong Paddocks Racing (Two) 
syndicate, delighted at seeing 
their ficst runner win.- 
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c POOLS FORECAST J 

Dettori returns with 
double at Newcastle 

Saluwtoy Nuvau4mi 10 

FIRST DIVISION 
2 CtiafawB v Nonatcti 
X C PaJaoe v AraaoaJ 
1 Liverpool» Luton 
2 Shell IM v Everton 
t South'ptsn v ora 
1 Suiuertand v Gowenvy 
t Tonannam v WawWeaon 

X Bradford C v FTnlon 
1 Brentford v Bury 
X Chaster v Bfowngfiawi 
X HmWfiaW 1/ CKoroga 
1 Layton O v Exeter 
2 Mansfield v Swansea 
1 Southend v Fuiftam . 
2 Stoke v Wigan 
1 Tranmera v Gnmsby : 

1>i«4MOOd v Buxton 
.1 Leek v Oams&oro 

LAN FRAN CO Dettori, who. The Boys Maiden Stakes, 
only arrived back m Britain on . drifted from 2-1 to 4-1 before 
Sunday after a successful week, causing home by ten lengths. . 

SCOTTISH PHEBBER 
1 Dunfmbw v MaltumeB 
XNeans v Cattic 
1 Bangers v Dander U 
1 St Johosi'nev Hfoemfcsn 
X St Mvren • Aaendeen 

NM an coepouL Aston 
VWa v NotUngnam Farew 
Derby « Manchester 
Urwett Mancresflf &ty v 
Laoda (Sunday) 

Nat ea eouwna: Shraws- 
bmy v Create (Friday) 

SECOND DIVISION 
1 Barnsley v Lttcaswr 
X Blacuxjm v Shaft Wad 
T Bngnton v Aynrovtn 
2 Brant q « Pan Vote 
x Hut v ipswten 
1 Uoomuvd v Chattnn 
X MiKwaB v West hmbi 
2 Hons Go w VW« BrtWi 10ronam vwaootd 
2 OatcnJ v Bnsto) C 
1 Svnnaon v Portamwtti 
1 Wofras v Newcastle 

FOURTH DIVISION 
1 BBOrooo* v AMarsnot 
X Cantitt v CbesTMd 
2Cant« w Yotk 
1 Dartangton v Htottosooi 
XMHtttw v Hereford 
1 Pewrocvo v Doncasw 
1 Sartwrpa v Rocfwtia 
a Snousort V Lincoln 
XWatooF v Burney 

SCOTTISH FAST 

X Atfone v KBraamocH 
2AyrvHwndnn 
(Pasmonsd: Pools panel 
toacqudeaiej 
X Brecran v Parttck 
1 Oyoe w Rath 
1 Dundee v Morton 
(Postponed: Roots panel 
tt aOutficatB) 
1 FBflufx v OydetsmJc 
1 Mcadowtef* v Fo'j 

in the United States, lost no 
time in adding to his domestic 
tally at Newcastle yesterday. 

Dettori’s 6-1 double puts the 
19-year-old on tbe 135-win tier 
mack, just three behind Sieve 
Cauthen, who occupies third 
place. 

The second leg of DnioriV 
double. Live Action’s six-length 
win' in. tbe Anything- Goes 
Stakes, helped Luca Cumahi to 
pass the£I million mark in win, 
pnze-iaoney for the season. ' 

Dettori only needed to push 
out Live Action, the .well-backed 
9-4 bn favourite, to beat Maktoil 

i Maurice Camacho took his 
tally rn the last fortnight to six 
winners from 11 runners when 
Sea Devil landed the You'll 
Never Get Rich Handicap and 
Calachucbi won -'the'-Pirate 
Churning Stakes,: both' horses 
completing individual trebles. 

• Willie Carson's trip north was 
made worthwhile when the 
David Motley-trained Cabo- 
chon won the Singing In The 
Saddle Handicap by 2% lengths 
fronTClwyd Lodge.'who fin¬ 
ished fast but had iio chance 

.with the winner. 
.Morley said: “Cabpchon 

;'r-l 1 fei: 

im 
iT! :r*v v- 

. Netaaeoupcra: Hafitox v 
Gtfttngnam (Frsi'say). noti>- 
antttto v wraxnara [Frt- 
aayl: Bearoorough v 
Towa»tP«a« 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
2 Aim v Berwick 
2 Aftrath a Dupaonon 
TCwwwnoKi v Atoon 

by six - lengths. Lrve ,.Actton - loves ihisground but goes on his 
attracted £36,000 in major bets holidays now. He can't go on the 
alone but Dettori's first winner; ' .firm so we want a wet summer 
Suomi in. the Sometluag For- next-year..” 

■V 

JT-rA'. 

TMROOnRSKM 
X BoRcn » flaarfing 
1 Boum'm'in v Rornwhani 

HFS LOANS LEAGUE 
PREMEfl DIVISION 

1 Cnottoy w Hyde 
2 Drayaoan v Harwich 

Not on oouparae Em Fite- 
v Snanraer, Outen 0« me 
Scum * Sating: Quern's 
Park v Montrose; 
Swthousarnuir v East 
5&»ifl • ; ' 

Moubarak’sUS raid 

TREBLE CHANCE (boraa War»): CrytiWl 
puaos, BttcMMni. hub. Wton, Bradtord 
Cny, Ctwttsr, Carom Maidsiorw, Waeaft 
Hearts, Si Minwi, Bzwnn. 
BEST DRAWS: Hub, ChBBttr.. MMsaD. 
tovts. erecnm 
AWAITS: Ncranctt. Bfottl City. Wlcan. 
Hornerai. Berwck. • 
HOMES: Livorpoof. SouthampHni. 

Surateriantl. OWham, Bourmmtwth, 
Branded. Layton fttent, Scwntvxp*. 
l««L Rfrwara.Fafluttt. CDwdMmmi 
FOED OOPS: Horn**: Liverpool, Oktiam. 
Bournemouth, Mytbo Qi&nL> . EaKrlL. 
Away*: NoreiKh, BnRQl CKy. Wigan. 
Draws: Hun, Cnastsr. WahsO. 

• Vincc_Wi%hf 

GREEN Line Express, trained nine-furlong turf race. Who’s To 
by Mohammed" MOub&Sk Snd "Pay; who ran on to fake sixth 
ridden by Eddie Maple, faces a place behind Royal Academv at 
stiff task in the £27.950 Khickcf- Belmont, will be well suited hv 
bockcr Handicap ai= Aqueduct the distance and looks a tue 
tonight. threat. • - B 

The four-ycar-oki. JfaHoted: 
out of tlte.Breeders’ Oip.Mile: 
ten days ago,' faces a stiff usk 
with top rweight Qf list SMb iit lhe 

• Aiw. in tht Itne-up is the 
L«a- Cumani-trained 

Shellac and Francois Boutin's 
Etamuy'sBreath. . * 
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S!!'®* Desert Orchid to foil talented rivals WHITBREAD & Company, ian Classic Trial will carry The day's other group thre 
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By Mandarin 

DESERT Oichkk fast app¬ 
roaching his twelfth birthday, 
can show he is as good as ever 
by accounting for two talented 
rivals in a mouth-watering 
Plymouth Gin Haldon Gold* 
Challenge Cup Chase at 
Devon and Exeter today. 

While David Elswonh, his 
trainer, and Richard Burridge, 
the principal owner, have in 
the last week expressed con¬ 
fidence that the nation's 
equine idol has retained all his 
ability and enthusiasm, they 
have also stressed that a 
record fourth victory in the 
King George VI Rank Chase, 
more than seven weeks hence, 
is his primary objective for the 
first half of the season. 

However, there is no doubt 
that Desen Orchid is the type 
of hone who comes to hand 
quickly after the summer re¬ 
cess and be has won on his 

’reappearance in each of the 
last four seasons. In addition, 
today's grade two prize is 

■#2tty e;*-2hp 

Bunidge: believes Desert 
Orchid retains his ability 

certainly worth winning in its 
own right. 

The distance of two miles 
and a furlong is arguably some 
way short of his optimum 
these days and, indeed, one of 
his two defeats last season 
pame over two miles at 
Sandown where he failed to 
concede two stone to Long 
Engagement. 

The fact remains, though. 

that he is officially rated 191b 
and 271b superior respectively 
to his two principal opponents 
today. Waterloo Boy and Sa¬ 
bin Du Loir. 

With David Nicholson's 
string in fine form. Waterloo 
Boy will be well fancied to 
upset Desert Orchid over a 
distance which favours him. 
However, the Champion 
Chase runner-up has been 
beaten on his reappearance in 
two of the last three seasons 
and won by only a bead on his 
first run of 1988-89, receiving 
61b from the runner-up. Ac¬ 
claim, in a run-of-the-mill 
handicap chase. 

Waterloo Boy had Sabin Du 
Loir 7% lengths behind in 
fourth when beaten half a 
length by Bambrook Again in 
the Champion Chase in 
March but had earlier been 
beaten 27*ft lengths by Martin 
Pipe's versatile performer in 
the Arlington Premier Series 
Chase Final in January. 

The feeling persists that 
Sabin Du Lair may have have 

been slightly over the top by 
the time the National Hunt 
festival came round and he is 
marginally preferred to Water¬ 
loo Boy for forecast purposes. 

Best of the supporting races 
at Devon is the Whitbread 
Pub Partnerships Handicap 
Chase in which Golden Fox is 
expected to confirm his 
superiority over Royal 
Battery. 

My selection had .Royal 
Battery 20 lengths back in 

. fourth when a bead second to 
Bizage Motors in a valuable 
Ascot novice chase in April 
yet receives 2!b from his old 
rival here. 

However Waterloo Boy 
fares at Devon, David Nichol¬ 
son should be on the mark at 
Hereford where Springholm 
(2.0). Fast Study (2.30) and 
Banbridge (3.0) appeal as 
likely winners for the 
Condicote trainer. 

For the day's best bet, 
though, 1 go to Nottingham 
where Change The Name is 
taken to concede weight all 

round in the Tyne Handicap 
Hurdle. 

This dour stayer’s last two 
runs can be safely ignored as 
he was pannered by an in¬ 
experienced lady amateur at 
Kelso last time and previously 
ran over fences. 

Prior to that he had failed 
by half a length to concede 
171b at Penh to the useful 
Jaunty Gig, who completed a 
four-timer at Wfetherby on 
Saturday. With the talented 
Paul Midgley, who rode him 
at Penh, taking 71b off his 
back. Change The Name has 
strong claims in this company. 

On the Flat at Hamilton, 
Maiouar can gain his first 
victory for 19 months in the 
Finishing Post Sprint Handi¬ 
cap. Formerly with Richard 
Shaw, Malunar is having his 
first run for Mark Tompkins 
today. 

My other principal fancy at 
the Scottish track is Punt The 
Lily (1.0), who finished a 
promising founh to Arylh on 
her Leicester debut last week. 

WHITBREAD & Company, 
sponsor of the Iasi big steeple¬ 
chase of the season at Sandown 
in April, is to expand its support 
to cover the whole day’s racing. 

The brewers became racings 
first commercial sponsor in 
1957 when the Whitbread Gold 
Cup was inaugurated and have 
now increased their backing to 
cover the six supporting races. 

The group three Derby trial, 
previously known as the Guard¬ 

ian Classic Trial will carry 
guaranteed prize-money of 
£60,000 and be known as the 
Thresher Classic Trial after the 
firm's off-licence chain. 

Among the winners of this 
race in the last 12 >ears ha%e 
been Troy. Henbii. Sbergarand 
Shahrastani, who all wem on to 
greater glory at Epsom. Old Vic, 
last year's winner, subsequently 
look the French and Irish 
Derbjs. 

The day's other group three 
race, the CCH Gordon Richards 
EBF Stakes, will carry £40.000 
guaranteed prize-money and 
will be sponsored by the compa¬ 
ny's Country Club Hold chain. 

The other races are the TGI 
Friday's Handicap (formerly the 
Esher Cup), the Pizza Hut 
Maiden Stakes, (he Lansburv 
Stakes and a National Hunt flat 
race which will be dedicated to 
the Royal Veterinary College. 

1.15 Ocky’s Flier. 
1.45 Fighting Words. 
2.15 Desen Orchid. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 12.45 Slradbroke. 

3.15 Golden Fox. 
3.45 Mander's Way. 

Michael Seely's selection: 2.1 S Desert Orchid. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 3.45 CAMDEN 8ELLE. 

Going: good SIS 
1.15 ST AUSTELL BREWERY COMPANY NOVICES HURDLE (£1,380: 2m 1ft (16 
runners) 

1 0033-ff jmCWCWJWiaprUtSBwwyfWTXOBMOnS-ll-O.- ..... DMon* 78 
2 It-4 ASOOT LAD 11 (PH» Barry) 0 Mchotaon 6-11-0..- . RDMttoody — 
3 SUMS- BmiAMWUUCA9Tgl 204 (M Griffin) THetoB6-11-0.... A Webb 72 
4 9 BURNET 19 (JSLtaraft)TMc8o»4m 5-11-0—— ..—■■ Lltavy M 
s CRLTIO WHmmomBTWtontSTuncn 6-11-0.—...—. Q Upton 09 — 
0 004000- ROEMDtr HEKWY182 f5)(J Fox) J Fa* 10-11-0- HKJM(7) «M 
7 P- mUWmOBt an (PM W Pwwm J O«ord S-Vl-0....- EKbrpby — 
0 9300- HOLYSHOW377(SJotfwm)IBMlBoanrM1-0- RQoUaMn — 
9 00/ WOUW —NOR 7470 PO0aCK)R POCOCti 6-11-0.—.   PRfcfiafda — 

10 P KCTBHW 31 (M 3m*Q ft HodgM 7-11-0------—.— — — 
11 9EP/UO- 00X7*5RJEB2ST(X8»SWanera)NKerr**6-11-0 —-  MEuwlby M 
12 OOOS-PB PRU«ce VMJtYl(CPamqMrfJWonnaaXl5-11<6.....— 78 
13 F44 SJUAiaitfVai I (V) (Mrs K SUM) ft*8J toner 6-11-0-NOtHBJNNBt — 
14 SPOftTMQWBHtESDAV34F (M Brunton)KCunrtngtam-BRMn5-THJ-- ROM — 
15 6230 YOUNG WCA14 fT PMforq) R 8aCM 12-17-0,-—.-..——.- A Owl 83 
10 BO/P- tBttANSBI384088014MpquencOTHUM6-109..—. OPradfoy — 
■eTTWQc 9-4 Am* Lad,3-1 Hartiingar. 92 Holy Show. M Metbrian. 0-1 Ocky*s FRer. KM You* Inca. 

12*1 BrywisM. Burnet. 14-1 Others. 
ittfcMMMRREMJBy 6-11-5 PScudamotv (11-10 (a*) M Pipe 13 ran 

CADM FriPIIQ ASCOT LAO IS Oft nspacabb 25W Btoot IS wSkMier In anbury 
rUrilVJ rULUb « 24 id Dusty MfBar handicap (3n> 120yd. yMdtngV Otacrs FUER wi- 
In Nettonal Hunt fm nm et Nawbury (2m lOpyd. nmg-on II 3nl to Trabw Trouble m Stratford novice 
uiiipinBtfflWirTmwlinrwrt Irntn T nut rtwn rrtTf pmTjood). PRMCE VALMY 6th beaten 1QM to 
5vS to Rocktor in Utwatar novice (2m 41. good) bore Tt* rnniut WtttasMr (2m. good). 
FRIENDLY HENRY, a twiner over fences, tanhad a Oeleetlon: BURICT 

1.45 NEWQUAY STEAM NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1,360: 2m If) (15 runners) 

1 ASCOT DANCER 7NF (M Marsh) D Barons 11-0... ■- -- B IWN — 
2 MO- PERKTSTREAM 20* (R Payne) J Baker 11-0 ■— . P SuiMmata 88 
3 3- RQMHNO WORDS Ml (PWUnal PWwn)«l OOotO 11-0 -.E RtopOf *99 
4 P HOLME KALE 31 (B) (M Rom) J Baker 11-0.---- O Upton 0) — 
5 JACK WE ZIPPER (B Gurney) w G Tuner 11-0-— — 
6 MOMTECATMt S33F (Mrs N Outflttd) Mrs P Outfield 11-0-Mr R Dartre (7) — 
7 5-FO ROPE IT (N Btwl Mr* F HtWnyn 11-0--.-P *•*■* P> — 
8 0- Sailor BOV 32F (Mrs A VWanBfw) R Afcefturt* 11-0-L Harney — 
9 PPP-24F BOLD uur 28 (Mrs M SOMr) Mra J Wonnactm 1M-— ® 

10 5 QUBACSJJk 11 (H CM) J Robert* 10-8-— p — 
11 QULSHA 229F (Mre J Powe*J n Twtwaa-Oavwe 10-9-J Osbunre — 
12 HHW 40MANA 3 (U Natfier) J Fm 10-8-—--5 S fat (7> B5 
» LA0V ELCCTWC 4A (A Co000*4 « MBQpae 10f-« DoowomOf - 
14 mhu ruue eor <n soov*! it wom iM--—— — — 
is PU RUBJM3 7 (p Roatonq P Rocoord to-S------—— “ MO*n —- 

tufrrwa 2-l ftgwmp Word*, s-l Saitar Boy. 11-3 Farryttaam. 0-1 Hotma Hale. 10-1 Ascot Dancer. 
Bold Lffiy, 12-1 Lady Etoctnc. i«-l amort. 

1988: WQNDOUNE 4-11-5 P BcudMnOf* (4-6 ta»J M P«a 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
misoaicMxjinmwhenOiZndot 19 to beagh Houae Charm on penutltmaia stan In! 
tn wmcanton rnaioan (2m. good to sottLHeHTWQ oood). DUMCUA 13 6th ot 
WORDS IS 3nj to Regal taka In ChapiMow nwfca National Hunt Ftet race st h 
pm, pood to soil). good). 
SAILOR B0V.8 lair Iwndcapporon Hie Rat Mshed 9alecUnte ROHTWQ WORDS 

Course specialists 

DUBACLLA ia 601 Ol 24 to Dusry UMar Bt 
it Hunt Fiat race at Newbwy (2m 100yd, 

TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

M Pipe 92 3D5 301‘. C Brwiey 7 19 366% 
ORsZanh n 72 29^* p Scudamore 65 W 
JGMaid 6 21 ffifri Clvxm ■» 15 26 7S 
C Wdjman 3 15 20 0* i R Rcw,* 8 3J 226' * 
GEwidma 24 1?3 RAorrl 12 «3 I64r» 
G Ham 10 58 14M Be*K)y A 26 15411. 

• Dean McKcown’s scheduled appear- until Thursday. McKcnwn was due to 
ante before the Jockey Oub's disci- appear at Portman Square yesterday but 
plmary committee for his third whip has been confined to bed with stomach 
oficncc of the season has been (Hisipuned illness since Sunday. 

:^4MILTON PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.0(1 Paint The Ltlv. 
I.3H Brigadier Bill.' 
2.0t» 1 oo taper. 
2.3(1 Malunar. 
3.01* Brcckenbrough Lad. 
3.30 Worldbctn. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

1.00 Katie Valentine. 
1. >0 Jungle Knife. 
2. (H)- 
2.?0 AMU'NAR (nap/. 
3.00 Mcnon Mill. 
3.30 Mashhor John. 

Michael Seefy's ^eieefion: 3.(K> MERTON HULL (nap). 

Going; soft Draw: 5f-6f, high numbers best SIS 
1.0 CUMBERNAULD NEWS MAIDEN CLAIMING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.677: 6f) (18 
runners) 

1 |fl) 6 NORTHERNRKUNQ78(MinBOmfturylAlaa8-13-JtWnn 78 
2 (IE) 000 CARRK1ANS (DHLS 46 (B) |J C*mB»nJ W WBion 8-9-— 
3 pit DO LAST STRAW 11IM Pound RKmg Lid) A Jonw »-9—-MAONw 7* 
< IT) Baa ON TWBiaE 18(0 Msrt*4T Barron B-9- ArtaOrama*® 088 
5 (2) 0 CARROLLS MARC 1» (L Gamp M TorupMiW 6-7     RCaelirna — 
6 (61 300260 DREAMS EYES 11 (D Mey)R Basttmon 8-7-K Baattwn (7) 98 
7 fiT) 0*28*0 MEESON SOLD IS (J WBcox) M IA«pny 6-7-K Dartay 84 
8(10) OJHi PAHLlAMETiTARI’ 26 (M BrttUWn) M Brfftaln 94-M 
9 (7] SIC**2 SEQUEL TWO 29 (E Thomas) J Rarry 6-8-J Canon 95 

10 IB) az*B00 OAAIAAZ 17(B)LlCtfun)JWMmwigni»6..  SWMlwanh 72 
\1 m 0OS8 CLASSIC COURT 17 (MBntDBn)M Brlttttn 04-   SMatonsyft) M 
12 (IS) 883300 JET PCT 11 (J GnttBral D Thom 8-4.,-   PnlEddMy 86 
13 (14) STAR STSTtM (Mrs M Hugtws) M O'KPB8-2-JFOrtWA — 
1* n6i 460* uowt-o^-thb-locm (R Lmdtay) a Ports 8-1-4 Loom bo 
is (13) 4 PABfTTHEULTBiMrtDStraw**)PMaMnW-OCartnr B 
16 (*) 380260 KATSTvaLCNTUtt 15(V)(AR«01 JScargN7-12-SMtoOd(3> 88 
17 (51 &5C0 HARPIST A (I PwtHaS) J S WBsgn 7-11-—--— QDumwd W 
18 (i?) 09500 RAmei3(Mr»AWflinnEamar«aw7-ii----- AMacaay 87 

METTINO: 7-2 Pwm TNI l«v. 9-2 Saoual Two. s-l Kalla VMantlna. 7-1 Onatm Eyas. 10-1 LigW-Of-The- 
Loch, 12*1 taMnon OoM. Normam Rramg. 16-1 omn. 

1388: HAN5E KEY GOLD W» A CUhana (16-1) R Eamslatw 15 tan 

t JO BELLSMK.L SPEAKER HANDICAP (E2^74:1m 10 (18 rumors) 
1 (91 2S000-4 JUNRLE KNIFE 21 (N Cook) MTompkina 4-104)-    RCartrana M 
2 (2) 333*0 BCLAFONTE 17 (B) {C AMn) D Mortay 3-»*2——TTT. ?! 
3(17) *33830 island ^UUtlHH tOJiRotrataot»PuMoBwwl-W)w Tft*tar 4-9-10 XtoTtafcfa S3 
4 111) 08090 WEEDWPQO MOPPET 1< 10BMcapy 3-X-CHodgaoBia 99 
6 02) 830-0(4 REST EFFORT 38 (R Majuall M Nauumon 4^8 --— G»aO*WI(7) H 
6 (ID) 3303-33 BRIGADIER BILL 6 (BF)lM8*aay)anaQ Ramey 9-9-7-; *1 
7 (3) 0-00*3 FIRST IW7 (B)(Tho«8n30n’3l R OTiRal«*»3JW--- A«w « 

8(14) MOMS UM-POWTilDNomf LBoS-S-12--~ W 
9 tm 383a.«- EOUAK»2*5JUBioefckK*)JHaUana 7-8-10.-* P*i1? ~ 

10(15) 834408 CHORUS SOY B jMrg N NaB»>) E Waymat W---OfOOmapj tt 
TIP® 100 LOTTIE ROSE IT (0 Wirats***! S Ha* 3^8.--- 9 RttbMw N 
12 (Q MM D0R6EATSDELIGHT0(MnDCanar)SIttms4-8-7-—--» 
13 (1) iHjitti SAV1LLG WAV 19 (Saraoo Mouu Racing Lnj) W Musson 3-6-4-.-..-—- WWW * 

0-00*3 PWOT BlDT (BJffhomBrraon’Sl R WNtaMr 3^4-““ 
M923S UM-«JWr»(DH0inrLB0 54n2--— 
3933.0- EOUAtOR 245J |J BtoeWort) J HaUana 7-8-10---_K Party 
834408 CHORUS BOV 8 iMra N Nayp) E WMyma* --— DaM^awP) 

■00 LOTTIE ROTE 17 (G WP^tgartfi) Mte* S Hat 3-6-B-- BWatartc 
MM 0QR6EWS OELKiW 0 (Mrs Q Canar) S Hams 4-8-7-- 

4SOM0 SAV1U.E WAV IS (Sanflo Houw Radng Uu) W Umon »6-4—WR7M1 13 11J 45(930 SAV1LLE WAV IS (Sauflo Houw Racing UO) w Muswn ~ 
Id m 803288 SaKRNflflE7ECnVE 22(JMPaOttoaFQMprwn*La?)*lflr«M*n3-8^ MEyw M 
IS (4) Q0S600 OOLDEN PUOHT57(GSanderscni E AJftonM-3-J! 
18 05) 000805 PALAIS OE OAN8E 27 (G Smpson) A RMtt 6-8-1.—--g HtoUg) 84 
17 l8l 040000 taDWEST 9 (0 cnapmnn) D Chapman 5-7-10----3 
IB (7) 300840 TTOURN LAD 14 (V) (P P«M) N Ccmpap S-7-7...J »*» • “ 
BCrnNtb 4-1 nm &d. 9-2 Brigadier Bffl. 8-1 Jungl* 7-1 Betotom^ 8-1 Bust Eflort. Tytwm 

>^8. SBnda Way. 12-1 bland Mfnw. 14-1 dinars. 
198K VILLA BIANCA 3-7-7 G BantwoK (20.1) M! Ryan IB ran 

Z-Q FttlAL SEUiNG STAKES (E2.574:6fi (T3 runners) 
1 m 001300 BATON eor IB (D.O) (5 J Wa«w*M »-9-2-Sj«*»ora R 
a P) 800002 H«R^ 8 F.tLG)|*=u*Drc» 6 P^HTrawa*  " 
8(10) 000008 TOO EAGER WtrLD/.«L5nP SwnH) MW easB>rO|i*-M-- * “ 
* (5) mam wniSVlAD7lB.SttMnK>DCnap™»n3S-1-—-« 
S PI) 000000 FAlRFtEU) LAD OtOJHCJonaalJOMMrM.il---“ 
0 P3J 18-0030 QOLD MWOR1E9 CO (CF^.Ol (Mias L WKOon) J ParMO J4I)-TWMaMO 9W 
’ TO OOS60O IMMOlQA 17J (li-Cm W unnon P Mortadh 4-6-1II.-A yyif 
• «) 000006- THE STAMP DEALER 30J(M.-^SIVS9) A Jonas 7-8-11--  aDurrww — 
»On frflOOBO B«ANCMEF08(aD.F)(JHargan|RHannair»e.lO--- fiCWW*** *— 

» 028008 MAiKHiMSTAR8(C.3)Unuoana) J natcarw*^-«--- 50 

!* P) BO/0SQ4) PAMStAH GIRL 27 (M (Xe'ipni E AWW1 7-M-—- APWid -— 
J* ft 838800 QIUCEWMQ 0 ID PpItio) P MputtWl 3-6-5 -    BWebafcr SO 
13 (*) MXM0 ORNQR89(n(MiwN Jonnaajna) JSWtt«n3-8-5--—. Daia 08MI (3) 

84 fluid MlncMaa. 4-1 Wa«y Lad. S-l ftOrattaj. «-t hdion CMaf. 7-1 Hereto. 10-1 Too 
*8-1 OHttro, 

IMS: MODEM CREEK 4-5-11 L Donen (5-1) N CoBagnan 10 ran 

2.15 PLYMOUTH GIN HALDON GOLD CHALLENGE CUP CHASE (Grade U: £15,570: 
2m 11) (5 runners) 

1 21113V DESERT ORCHID 20* (COF.GJS) (R Burodgel 0 Bsworth 11-114_ft Dunwoody *99 
2 05110-2 KNOCXBRACK 12 (D^F^AB) |G Hoanest G Ham 10-11-0_B Powofl BO 
3 411144- SABM DU LOIR 202 (F.CLS) (B KDpatrek) U Pipe 11-11-0_P fieudamora 72 
4 212324- WATERLOO BOV 213 (D3F.F.G*) (M DeNay) D WOwlson 7-T1-0_~ J Oabome BO 
6 221438- SETTER COUNTRY 237 (F.G) (O Barow) R Hodgea 6-10-9_W mine SO 

KTTTNG: 10-11 Desert Orchid, 7-4 Waterloo Boy. 4-1 Satan Du Loir, SSI Knockbracfc. Setter Country. 
1988: PANTO PRINCE 8-11-0 BPawol (Vli tsv) C Poptam 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS DESERT ORCHID dtstonca m January (good) ration daleating CeMe 
f-isnivi rVArUD Bamay 2ViX WATERLOO BOV (same tsmt) 251 
121 in Irish Grand National 81 Fenyhoiise [3m 41. 3rd WATERLOO BOV one paced 8HI to Nohaim- 
opoCfc earner berora best when 4\i 3rd (o Norton's dun at uvensol (2m. hrm) «Mh KNOCXBRACK (19M 
Com M Gold Cup at Cheltenham (3m 2ft- imotm off) poor llth; previously W 2nd n 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.15 Faiiand. 1.45 Jinxy Jack. 2.15 lilacTime. 
2.45 Clear Call. 3.15 CHANCE THE NAME 
(nap). 3.45 Firm Price. 4.15 Daunou. 

Michael Seely's selection: 1.45 Jinxy Jock. 

Going: good to firm (chase course); good 
(hurdles) 
1.15 COLWICK NOVICES CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£1,360:2m) (24 runners) 

1 0 KANMDABJL20NTinfcter 11-5---ttHB 
2 RAWAAN 7F N Tinkler 1VS.-- OKcCourt 
3 3121 WTEGRfTf BOV 17 (QJV.G) R O’Leary 11-3 M Dwr 
4 1 K»0S«(Djn Fount 1-3- 
5 P CHRBT1AN SOURER 34 ROennaR 11-0 Lee OHar* (7) 
6 5P31 STRANGS) STILL 11 (VAF) B Stevens 11-0 

MStoveira[7) 
7 
8 
9 

10 B 
11 1343 
12 

■ a-i'fAili a 

-0 D Byrne 
M Brennan 
IWOunson 
J JQuoa 

wm® 
Corn M Gold cup at Cheltenham (3m 2ft worse off) poor lid 
KNOCXBRACK 101 2nd of 4 to Over The Road (n Bamwoofc Agan m Cna 
Southwell hand leap (2m. good). SABIN DU LOIR 221 (2m. good) wuh SABM 
4tfi to Bambrook Agam ai Chetaiwam (2m 4f. good 4tn- _ 

worse off) poor 11th; previously AI 2nO ra 
Bambrook Aesn m Cnempion Chase at CtaRenham 
(2m. good) wuh SABM DU LOIR (same terms) 7141 
401. 

3-1 Fafland. 5-1 Stranger 
Lady. 8-1 Hoi Performer, 15-2 

SSmOhEccie* 
Gary Lyons p) 

10-7_RGantuy 
_CGtam 
10-7 _ l Lawrence (3) 
_A CTfagao 
ndlO-6_T Jarvra 
_N Mam (3) 
10-5_P Nh.en 
_TWaO 
lfO-3- — 

r SOU. integrity Boy. 11-2 Baba’s 
2 Miss Adventure, 10-1 ahere. 

uSI^iSStm 1-45 STOUR NOVICES CHASE (£2.156:2m) (6) 

to tan): Barter effort over me same course and I Sefectfon: OESERT ORCfSD (nap) 

2A5 BASS WEST OF ENGLAND JUVENILE SELLING HURDLE (3-Y-O: £1.702: 2m If) 
(16 runners) 

1 IS omwirs DOUBLE 7 (F) (P Rogers) fl From 11-0_J Rost — 
2 iro PUSHY LOVER 7 (BjF) (O Stokes) W Turner 11-0_— — 
3 1 STRADSROKE 12 (E Remi) J Akervrst 11-0-Dele McKeovm — 
4 FLORET 13F (J Naughton) R Stubbs 10-9-A CmiuU — 
5 481333 GREY SONATA 11 (CUF) (K Dare) C Popham 10-9_  — — 
6 0 Harlequin LAD 7 (Uncom Btaodsock Lldl K Cunnln^iam-Brougi 10-8— R Guest — 
7 U MUMMY'S POX 8F (Mrs K O'Softvnjl) J Fox 10-9_-_SRtt(7] — 
6 RING OP -me SOUTH 327F (Miu C Houston) G Grecey 104_— — 
9 8 BAYBEEIAY 24 (A Taylor) R Brotnenon 1(U_M Bowery — 

10 55 BELL WICK 11 (A Wttmson) J Payne 10-4_V SaMh — 
11 06 FIRST EXHOTION 4S (V Guy) Mrs A Kreght 10-4-Q Kre^it — 
12 0240 MILTON MISS 12 (T Connor) W Turner 10-4-— — 
13 H MSS EUROUNK 63F (Euroank Computer Services Lid) M Pipe 10-4. P Scudamore — 
14 WSS MUOJAC (Mrt P Nash) C Nash KM  --B Powell — 
15 P MYSTICAL LADY 5 (A Merry) Miss L Bower 104-R Goktatem — 
16 ROYAL RESORT 26F (D Moms) R Hodges 104-R Dunwoody — 

BETTING: 114 StTBCtorolie. 4-1 Miss Eurotak. 8-1 Dnnny s Double. B-1 Floret, ID-1 First Exhibition. Grey 
Sonata. 12-1 Milton Mm. Mysbcal Lady. Pusny Lover, 14-1 otners. 

1889: GALWEX LADY 104 P Scudamore (11-10 fav) M Pipe 11 ran 

CD DM cnri IQ DRJNNTS DOUBLE Soutnwen |AW. 2m. Standard) with MILTON MISS 
rUnlTl rUvUO disttm 5ffi to Seanei taaad oH J3n. GREY SONATA 501 3ro to Stranger 
Express at Fortwefl (2m 2f. good! wim HARLEQUIN SW over course and doianoe (good to firm] with 
LAD ana PUSHY LOVER respectively 7m and dtti; BELL WICK 5tn. BAYBEEJAY tided oft 11th to 
previously beat Conneamva Oott a 1*™™ over Qfympnn a: warwcK [2m, irrm). MILTON MISS 41 V,l 
me some course and dmanca (tan). 4th to Kjiaiee at Wincanton (2m. hrm) on pemAmaie 
PUSHY LOVER beat Charmer 1M at Taumon (2m start with BELLWICK tailed oh 5ih: prewousiy 612nd 
110yd. firm) with GREY SONATA (tOfD better otf) rl io Baca s Lady tare (2m If. hard). 
3rd. STRADSROKE beat Troon's Comet 1iU at I Selection: STRADBROKE 

3.15 WHITBREAD PUB PARTNERSHIPS HANDICAP CHASE (£2,703: 3m 10 (7 
runners) 

1 <3-231F FARM WEEK 11 (D^F^.Gf) (Lord Chetwode) G BaWing 8-11-10-J Frost 89 
2 UF24F-1 ROYAL BATTERY 17 (G) (Mrs P Cortle) □ Barons 7-11-8-fl Greene (7) SS 
3 4321-21 GOLDEN FOX 11 (BAG) (Mrs K Lyonsi G Enngm 8-11-8- M Perron *99 
4 324-12U ROYAL GURKHA 48 (COJSF^.G^) (Mras D Eoen) R Frost 10-10-5-B Powell 84 
5 6351*6/ ROBESON 595 (S) (R Bowes) J Gifford 7-18-4-—--R Rowe — 
6 4-60413 CANTORIAL 13 PFJLS) (Mrs C Hayton) C Popnam 9-10-0-- — 88 
7 50P/32 BISHOPRIC 11 (W Timer) W G Turner 9-1041-— G Ctwrtee-Jonee 80 

Long hendteape Cantorial 9-13. Bnhopnc 9^. - - 
BETTING: 7-4 Gofoen Fox. 3-1 Royal Bscery. 5-1 Farm wee< 6-1 Royal Gtarna. 10-1 Bishopnc. Can¬ 

tonal, 2S-1 Robeson 
1999: KINGSWOOO KITCHENS 9-10-9 J Fresl lll-B fav) R Frost 5 ren 

FORM FHPIJQ FAB*# taa! o'tiMi4th. ROYAL GURKHA 29 2nd » Beau Rose 
runm rvvrWvJ Brti Rose 10: at « Newion ak>oi i2h 2' 100yd. hard) Denuinmaie 
Chertcnnam [3m. Hrm) panuonnaie nan. ROYAL swn. are»iOus'y beat Wawtsmeet Down 2G over 
Buttery Deal Tryumpnmt Lao 20 ai SveVtxo course ano cmiance (good to lam), cantorial. 
13"*i. uncnarengec. seai Bnrvwarer a distance at Plump- 
GOLDEN FOX beat Numerate 1S< at Newbury (3m. ton 13m II. firm) penuifimaie start. BISHOPRIC 151 
good to tan), setter a ho 2nd to Buage Motors at 2nd to TOPSHAM BAY tare (3m If). 
Ascot (3m. tom) with ROYAL BATTERY (210 worse Selection: GOLDEN FOX 

3-45 TOLCHARDS HANDICAP HURDLE (E2.322: 2m II) (7 runners) 
1 13P- MANDER'S WAY 215 (DSi (Lore Vesfoy) Miss H Kn^m 5-n-iO. O Upton (3) 60 
2 P01613- DOC’S COAT 20* (CD.F.S) (M Keamgi C wcjman S-n-4... Q Bradley 85 
3 1801-80 IN-KEEPING 19 (BF.F.5) (Mrt H Reed) M P>be 4-11-3-- P Scudamore 81 
4 8/011V HOLLYWOOD MAN 720 (CO.F.SI (Mrs fi Bowes) J Gilford 6-11-1_ H Rowe — 
5 P/54U21- NAATELL 299 (G) <P Tory) N MjCWI 7-10-D _. _ _ 84 
6 (MO/OP-3 CAMDEN BELLE 11 (D.F.G) IB EOSMoy) M Muggerege 8-10-0_W trvme • 99 
7 /4FU8P/ FLYING CHERUB 613 (CD^.S) [Mrs J Rer^r) Mrt J Re^er 9-!M_.. B Powell — 

Long handicap: Naaiel 9-i2. Camden Befle 9-’0. Ftying Oerub 9-6. 
BETTING: 7-4 hvKeepmg. 100-30 Docs Coa:. 4-t Camden Bene. 6-1 Naa'.eu. 6-1 (Zanders Way, 

J2-1 others. 

1989: RULING DYNASTY 5-11-7 P Satfamgre 184 ravi M FNpe 10 ren 

FORM FOCUS ZANDER’S WAY I (NO tailed o« 7m to Ben Zabeedy at Taunion (2m 3*. 
nwnni rwvuo puimd to &eft>rc Fd- tam NOLLY WOOD MAN oesr Pertecr Stronger <1«( ■ *»>•»> ■ wwww poaws up behirc F<i- ftrm( HOLLYWOOD MAN dear Perfect Stranger 41 a( 
way « Uvergow (2m. good » tan), idter peat Worcester (2m 4f. good to hrm|. NAATELL beat 
Brown Pepper, landed heavy gamble. 51 ai Fcive- So-aoron M ai V/monmn pm. good) taai sian tost 
SiOta (3m 100yd. good 10 sod). season CAMDEN BELLE 41 3rd to Stup4 Cupid 
DOCS COAT easily beat OWesion 2S1 ai Newtsn nere (2m ii. good to hrm). 
Aoool (2m 150yd, firm) pe/uunma.-e surt W-KEEP- Sefeeaoa- CAMDEN BELLE 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 f 13) 00*32 GOOD TIMES 74 (CD&F.F.GjSI (Mrs D Roomsonl B Ha* 9-10-0_8 West (4) 68 

Rseacard numoar. Draw m brackets. Su-f$uie 
form (F - fell. P - pulled up. U - unseated ndf>. 
B — orou^n down. S - sfepoed up. R - relusatl 
D - disquawiad). Horse's name. Days since last 
outag: J if tumps. F rf fiat (B - Wyikers. 
V - visor. H - hood. E - Eyesnieid. C - course 
wmner. D - distance winner. CD - course and 

distance winner, BF — beaten favourite m 
latest race). Gomg on wn*cn horse has won 
(F — firm, good to firm. hard. G — good. 
S - soft, good lo soil, heavy). Owner in 
brackets Tremor. Age end weight. Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Handicaoper s rating. 

2-30 FINISHING POST SPRINT HANDICAP (£2,807: 50 (13 runners) 
1 (11) 844420 MAURiAR 17(S)(Ftat Cottage Saties) MTompWna5-9-11_RCocteam 90 
2 (12) 0-050*0 WNBCS THE MONEY I (BAflQ (Mrs S Jenvason) M FJSodlay 4-8-12 _ WRyeu 82 
3 (S) 060522 JOHN OOREAMS 8 (BF) (Mn A PuRicn) Most J Thome 5-8-12_ T-1.. 82 
4 (2) 030000 SPAKSH HARLEM 13 (C.F) |R Moody) Mrs J Ramadan 4-8-11_ UMcAMrew 90 
5(19 04-000 GLENfefADOC28(R Jofirratone) JS WKson 3-6-10-CMa(»wa(9 84 
8 0) 44S3Q2 TIC RIGHT TOE 13 (BAF3)(JMyara)JPsttM 5-8-10_ T inf win 85 
7 (6) 000802 MISS PORTIA 87 (J Wasfcfl) J Wans 3-8-9_ JLowe 91 
8 (3) 500-000 ALWAYS READY 143 PAS) (G Swnoarg) J Bskfing 4-88_ aDuAaid — 
9 (H) 005045 80KNOWLEDGEABLE7(MNsLBradbury)Nnnkiar3-8-8-MmTluder 81 

10 (7) 040205 MPSI SHOES 13 (DJH^F) IMra O Eensnsw) R Eamshsw 4-8-4_ A Mackey 88 
11 (4) 040003 MATCKMQ LINES 13 (DJ3) (Mrs H Maaun) Mrs J Ramadan 3-8-4 _ M Wlgham 81 
12 (B) 09100* THE SWUNG MAN 13(Dfl (B loach) J Baiting 4*4)_SWabstw 83 
13(101 300601 GREY TUDOR 8 (S) (Mn £ Homewood) C ABeo 3-7-9_ JQubi *89 

1 6F-1 JINXY JACK 4 (DAS) G Richards 6-11-12. N Doughty 
2 3/1- SLAKES90M4<B|F)MWErerert*5-11-5.. RMartay 
3 21/ COMETTlSTAS526(F)4Gkjver6-11-S— JJOuam 
4 080 DR ROCKET 11 RDdun 5-11-5-GMcCouit 
5 555F SMfnrS LAD 10 (B) Roy J Snvtn B-11-5— BDowong 
6 -432 50NALT0 13(F) DWfcUns 4-10-7-C Grant 

94 Jinxy Jack. 114 Biakes Son. 7-2 Sonano, 6-1 Snwn's 
Lad. 10-1 Cometn Star. 20-1 Dr Rocket. 

2.15 LAKE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SEUING 
HURDLE (£1.786: 2m) (19) 

f 209- ULAC TIME SFRHcarataad 4-114-Gary Lyons 
2 0M» TTUPTHE QAISEY 17(V)R Ryan4-114._ MMoiooey 
3 WEEK ST MARY 41FRHoogas 4-114-A Tory 
4 413 RAlfBOW BRID(S BF (DJ)JJ CTNail 3-10-12 

FMuriagh 
5 B ANTIQUE MAN 28 OBrnneH 3-10-7-C Maude 
6 ARAGANCMAN 18^8 Stevens 3-(0-7— MSterans 
7 4 COMPOS MENTIS 2BF R Made* 3-10-7-Ntaarm 
B OP FINE WARRIOR 39FWCIBV 3-10-7-— 
9 P HUNZA*SCHOICE2BPMffiJien3-10-7-TPMtetd 

10 4 LAMBTONLAD 12EBan3-10-7-PMUgiey 
11 5 MANNICK12JJenWiS3-10-7_  — 
12 WCHOLAS PAYNE ISFPKeUeway 3-10-7. ILewteoce 
13 RAY’S BOV 29F Mre N Macauley 3-10-7_PHadey 
14 6 TASKFORCE RXED IT 12 A Reid 3-10-7_  — 
15 ABIGAIL'S DREAM 52F D BuiCtall 3-10-2-— 
18 0 BOUGAINVILLEA 1SF (B) R O'Leary3-10-2— L O’Hara 
17 408 CORWTHIAN GIRL 11 (8) R Ockn 3-10-2-... — 
18 0 FIRE GOLD 15 W Perm3-10-2_SCunon 
19 PP SWEETVOKA26RBennett3-102-LeeOYfare 

15-8 Rainbow Bridge. 3-1 LUac Tune. 8-1 Compos Menus. 
7-1 Week St Mary. 10-1 Lambton Lad. 12-1 others. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.0 Searcher. 1-30 Meziara. 2.0 Springholm. 2.30 
Fast Study. 3.0 BanDridgc. 3.30 After Four. 4.0 
Lihbab. 

Going: good 
1.0 LUGG NOVICES HURDLE (£1.360: 2m 3f) (9 
runners) 

1 8- AFTER THE IBMBER1710 Sherwood 5-11-0 
AS Smith (7) 

2 /P-2 BUSTEELE 1* N Henderson 6-11-0__ J Whitt 
3 P COLD MARBLE tlF |V) 0 Tucker 5-11-0 WMcFartaad 
4 0- HERE COMES QIAffTER 192 J Edwards 5->1-0 
^ __ NWiHiamsDn 
5 OM RUBINS BOY 17 SSherwood4-11-0_ WKnox 
6 OfrS SEAROCR 45 (F)D Barons 5-11-0- H Dawes 
7 0 SUSAN'S REEF SJSradtty 5-11-0-  — 
B 50-0 TDOCERS BROOK 17 A Barrow St 1-0_ SEerte 
9 OS AIOU 19 RBraangion 4-10-9-  RBeggan 
13-0 Busfeele. 94 Searcher. 6-1 After The Number. 

8-1 Here Comes Charier. i*-i Co«d Mamie. 20-1 others. 

1.30 FOWNHOPE SELUNG HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.716:3m If) (17) 

1 221- WELSH GUARD 347 (G) R Thompson 8-12-0.— 
2 1141 PENLLYNS'S PRIDE 19 (C^.G) R Jucfces 9-f 1-11 

AJucheafS) 
3 004- MEZIARA 204 (V.S) D Tucker 9-11-10 P Danes 17) i 
4 (M- LONGGHURST 2*5 (GuS) B Forsey 7-11-9 IShoemark ! 
5 2301 PRK DU NORD 31 (F.G) X VYinc:ow 4-11-6. H Cowes I 
6 11-F MR CARACTACUSB7(F)GGracey 9-11-8 

P Barnard (3) 
7 2/P MARSHAL BLAKE 47 (F) Ufss S Witon 7-11-5   — 
B IS RODGER DELL 15 (CD.F,S) B McMath 10-11-0 

R Begun 
9 012- MR AVDKJER162 (F)G Ham 9^10-12 U Ftagwac (7) 

10 4P0- FRAUD SQUAD 309 (F^) Mrs S Hmnnjw H-lO-B 
SEarta 

11 56UP PATCHOULTS PET 17 (F) F Yardlay 7-10-3 
Mr M Hants (7) 

12 IBP STONE MADNESS 17 (OS) A Davison 6-10-2_ — 
13 INFO JOHN FEATHER 11 [05) wPnce 11-10-2. N Coleman 
14 -B60 ROUTE MARCH 14F(V,S) P Prachanj 11-10-1 

SJ O'Neill 
15 -000 POONA EXPRESS 28 (IIS) A RWout 9-10-0.. J Rattan 
16 566- ALMOST CAUGHT 237 R Fiosi 9-104) CHopwood 
17 OP-P GROCER JACK 17 <B)C Roach 7-100- J Shorn 

9-2 Renllyne’s Pride. 13-2 Pmt Du Word. 7-1 Almoa 
Caugm. 9-1 weian Guard. lO-i Mr CaraoacuA. 12-1 osiers. 

2.0 PONTRILAS HANDICAP CHASE (£2.656: 2m 
30(5) 

1 413- SPRMGHOLM 224 (CD^XLS) D NUxXson 8-12-0 
• ____ RBe8any($) 

w. 11-2 The Time. 7-1 Matching Lines, Paper Shoes, 8-1 John ODrearas, 
Fordo. T4-T (Xtars. 

BETTWO: 4-1 Grey Tudor, 11-2 The Right Time. 7-1 Matching Lines, Paper Shota, 8-1 John ODre 
9-f The Sfogtng Man. fo-l Mafunor. 12-7 a&s Fordo. T4-r osiers. 

1989: NO QUARTER GIVEN 4-8-11 J ReU (10-1)PFeigal8 17 ran 

3.0 MOTHERWELL TIMES HANDICAP (£2,605:1m 40 (15 runners) 
t (14) 600410 BRECXENBROUGH LA014 (S) (C Greensfo T Barron 3-9-ra— «mClvnw (5) 
2 (11) 830823 BEAU BEHZ 6 (BAF.O) (Oymcrak Racmg 01 Ita) M H Eostarby 6-9-10- KFaSon 
3 (2) 041 8M PETER LELY 21 (S)(JDoyttOonstrueaon Ltd) M Hammond 39-S RanfOBaO) 
4 (3) 0C2DHI OBEUSKI 20(8)(A Attara)M Tompsons *-9-7, „, -  RCootvsn* 
5 (7) 004(14 B&DME 118(CLBF.G)(U-CofWMonteHh)PMontehh5-9-5- AMacaey 
6 (4) 081323 MEHTOHMHJ.8(8P^(LendCUracn)DMoney3-S-4- SWMBvrath 
7 (8) 490240 WE9W000 taRfTE 7 (O) (T LaacSiaataf) 8 Morgsri 4-S-O_ C Hodgaea (5) 
8 (12) El/OOP- MACHO MAN 19SJ (C^3) (fi Wllaon) J J OTH4I 69-0_ JCamtt 

5 138- SANOODY178 (F)CVstnon Miter 7-190 
WHunplireys 

6-5 Sprmghofm, 9-4 Rfvar Bed. Fannie* Boy. 6-1 Kngs 
WHd. 20-1 SeVxfoy._ 

Blinkered first time 
HAMILTON PARK; 1J> Corrtgam Gats. ZO tadfan Chief. 230 . 
Where’s The Money. j 
• Ben Hanbury's Per Quod (Bruce Raymond) i 
filled the runner-up spot for the third lime in 
France ibis season when he was outpointed by the 
Scandinavian raider. Iccmood. in Sunday's I 
£27.867 Grand Pnx dc Names (I m 40 at Names. 

2.45 BMW SERIES CHASE (£3.843: 3m) (2) 

1 3-34 QUEEN'S BAY LAD 6 (F,Q) Mn S Snub 5-11-4’ 
RSwpa 

2 -12F CLEAR CALL 10 (BFJLF^l J EowartJs 5-11-2. D T*3fl 

4- 5 Clear Cali, evens Oueons Bay Laa 
3.15 TYNE HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,856:3m 4f) (7) 

1 4224 CHANGE THE NAME 17(V,C3) P BfoCklOV 7-11-10 
Piugiey (7) 

2 (LPP MUBAAR1S10 (FJLS) B (hetwnona 7-11-9 . S Woods 
3 31-3 GORSE HUNTER 41 (8F.G) P HOOOS 7-11-3-— 
4 1*21 CA1RNCASTLE 19(&F) J Wtae 6-11-2-- 0 Monte 
5 4-13 BRAVE SETANT4 10 FC AMhJWr S-tQ-12- M Ktnamr 
6 52-5 CNOC AN OH ISC Broad 6-10-7-M Dwyer 
7 UP4- HELLO SAM 199 (F) J Bennett 7-10-6— CNauoriS) 

5- 2 Calmcestle. 100-30 Heflo Sam. 4-t Gortft Hunter. 
6-1 Change The Name. 8-1 Bravo Serama. 10-1 others. 

3.45 RADIO TRENT HANDICAP CHASE (£2.532: 
3m) (6) 

1 22-2 FIRM PRICE *1 (3F.D.F.QJ J Edwards 9-12-0.. DTegg 
2 F21 GOODMAN POINT 556 (F.G3) P Danon 8-11-4 

JJOuim- 
3 P-4F RAREBO12(F)HHataes7-lt-0-0 RcCourt 
4 22-4 ROY PRINCE 12 (F) W Oay 7-10-2-— 
5 5124 WISE CRACKER 15 (B,F,G£) B Renmond 9-100 

DBymo 
6 133- CELTIC CRACKLE 336 (D/) P Cunded 10-lJLO 

R Strange 

11-8 Firm Price. 3-1 Rare Bid. 5-1 Wise Cracker. 8-1 Come 
Crackle, 10-1 Roy Pnnce. 12-1 Goodman Pam- 

4.15 RUDDlNGTON NOVICES HANDICAP HUR¬ 
DLE {£1.856: 2m) (17) 

1 -112 KMGWILLIAM35(8F.DJ)JBpaarngfr-ig^O^^,, 

2 032- ROYAL ESTIMATE 35F MW Eawcroy 4-11-12 RMariey 
3 (6-0 NICKEL SAVER 24 (6F)G Renans 6-116 NOeugMY 
4 1343 DRUMSTICK 27 (D.F)I\ Batty 4-11-2 . I Lawrence (3) 
5 024- RSJINDIAN 14FWHEugft4-1J-2...-DBymo 
6 FD-0 BIG BELL BOY 38 Denys Smitn 5-11-1- CSittl 
7 434- DAUNOU 204 S Chnsuan «-IO-11 - G McCourt 
B 50-0 ROSCJLL 25 P M*cnell 4-10-9..TpmwM(5) 
9 40-0 NESSHELD 2* K Moroan 4-10-9. ASSmthfD 

10 IPO- WESSEX MKORD 206J Berman 5-'0-2._ DOaBMlior 
It P-30 SILVER AGE lUBmoNy *-fO-2.—  D tag* 
12 06P- WASSELNI 321F k Morgan 4-10-0- PNlvan 
13 P4-2 MIXED BLESSING 17 L Woronyam 6-10-0 

FMtttagh(7) 
14 23-4 BABY ASHLEY 24 D Morris 4-104)- S lUmKfoy 
15 -403 RaIN-N-SUN 17 J Harrs 4-10-0-JAHama 
16 P-PO MONASWA11 R Dr*m 5-10-0---- — 
17 (05 SWISS PRINCESS 38 T DonneHy 6-10-0. P Midgley (7) 

7-2 Nickel Silver. 4-1 Rosgtil. 5-1 Dromsick, S-1 King 
Wlbam. Royal Esomaie. 6-1 Daunou. 10-1 otners. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS; G Richards. 5 «wnrwrs from 12 runners. 41 7^,: K 
Batey. n from 33. 33 3*>: N Tmkier. 8 hom 33. 2*2*o: O 
Brennan. 9 horn 48. IB6V R (Men. 4 from 24. 16.7V R 
Hodges. 3 from 19.15.8°* 
JOCKEYS: I Lawrence. 6 tonne's from 22 rules. 22 M 
Dwyer. 15 from 71. 21 1Dc; R Garnrty. 3 from 16. l8Sft>; G 
McCouh. 17 from 91.1B.7V M.Brennan. II from B7.12.6V S 
Smitn EcOes. 6 from 51.11.B*-. 

The Fruit ends long wait 
THE Fruit gained his first victory’ Tor 5,ft years at 
Plumpton >esterday. Ridden by mother of three. 
Nicky Ledger, the family gelding was sent off 14-1 
outsider of the three runners in the Sid Lanaway 
Memorial Challenge Handicap Chase. 

Roger Ledger, uho once ambitiously entered 
The Fruit for (he Cheltenham Gold Cup. has 
never lost faith in the horse and all the years of 
frustration for ihe Sitlingbourne sheep and fruit 
farmer were wiped out with a ten-length success. 

2-30 EBF NOVICES HURDLE (QUALIFIER) 
(£2,298: 2m) (13) 

1 24-0 BEN 31 Mrt AKiMht 4-11-0_N Coleman 
2 3- CHERHYKflW) 312 TFortiei 5-11-0_ HOavtt* 
3 000- OE PROFUNDA 280 PBaifcy 6-11-0 - Mi E Bailey (7) 
4 ESCAPE ARTIST Mrs SJonnson 4-11-0 AJucanfS) 
5 56-2 FAST STUDY 11 DNKWson 5-11-0_RBe*nm»(5) 
6 S-FLIGHT OF STEEL 227 MMeede 5-11-0 

AfrDMeCainfT) 
7 GABBY'S TRIFLE RHoUer 4-11-0_ W McFarland 
B 0- RASA RIB* 203 J Speamg 5-11-0___H Guest 
9 35-4 THE SLATER 17 W Turner 5-11-0... — 

10 GPO- ENCHANTED CROSS 3ia C James 5-106.-. J Shorn 
n c*-3 MARINERS PET 31 F Brazmajn ..... r Beggan 
12 NORTHERN QUAY C Vernon MMr 6- (0-9 

WHumpnreya 
13 02 WREKIN PEARL 13 Mis J Frase- 6-10-9 —. J Bryan 

T1-4 Fasi Sroav 3-1 Th» Slater. 5-i Ctanykmo. 10-1 Fight 
01 Sieei. 16-1 Manners Pei. 20-1 wrefcm Pearl. 25-1 omers. 

3.0 HEREFORD HUGH SUMNER CHALLENGE 
BOWL HANDICAP CHASE (£2.547: 2m) (4) 

1 23-F BANBRIDGE 31 «y).G.S)DNenoiSOn 7-11-10 
R Bellamy (5) 

2 64-3 IUKE IT A LOT 10 (F.G/ R Lee 7-10-7.. Vr UcFostml 
3 3225 COURT RAPIER 14 (BF.D.F.G) Mis H Parrott 6-10-0 

SMcNeH 
* 506- HOPE END 204 (CD.F.Q.S) R CX2*r 12-10-0 

MJonas(5) 
5-5 BanDrfoge. 13-6 | Like Tno lm, 6-1 Court Raptor. 

20-1 hope Ena. 

330 ALLENSMORE CHASE (£2,459:3m If) (10) 

1 OW- AFTER FOUR 203 R Francs 6-11-0_ SJOTttH 
2 P BOTANY BAY INN 31 A Jones 5-11-0   H Dawes 
3 63*- COT LANE 2*8 F lafoley 5-11-0.... __ S Tirnier 
4 00-0 RED RONDO IB JEowsfos 6-11-0.. NWBamaon 
5 52-04 TAGMOUN CHAUFOUR 28 A Barrow 5-11-0— S EttM 
6 P-65 TIPPING TIM 11 NT«*:on-Dav« 5-11-0- J Shorn 
7 4-F2 TBYjMPHANTUD17TJone5 6-f1-0. J Rattan 
6 030 TUBBS 31 Mry 5 4mytage 6-1 i-O-U Bosley 
9 WESTERN BREEZE G Balding 5-11-0 Mr S Mtttms 

10 -542 HISS FERN 11 R Dour 5-10-9- M Jane* (5) 
2- 1 Western Breeze. 5-1 Tryumpham Lad. 13-2 After Four, 

8-1 Miss Fern, n-i Reo Rondo i6-i Tippeig Tim. 25-1 omers. 

4.0 LEVY BOARD NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE’ 
(£2,162: 2m) il5j 

1 -521 ST LOUIS BLUES IB (DJI J Edwards 5-12-0 
to a Penan! (7) 

2 011 CHESTER TERRACE 11 (CD£) K Bndgwaier Ml-ll 
DBndowoter(7) 

3 531 PANT LL1N 1? (B.D.F) F Jordan 4-11-9 .. J Loooet (3) 
4 S*-f HARKEN PREMIER 10 J Jerwms 5-1 l-S_ — 
5 003- MOUNT TORUS 179 SCmswn6-11-4.. A Mufho8an! 
6 000- KENTISH PIPER 242 NGasexae 5-11-3_ A Adame 
7 6*0- CHEEKY FOX 273 JBcsIev 4-r£M3_ M Beatty 
8 PP-5 TROPiCO 50 (BF) l warola 7-10-10___T— 
9 4-00 COXANN11 (Bl J McConroow 4-10-9_J Shorn 

tO PUO- ROMANS BIRTHDAY 241 Mrs S ONver 8*10-8 
UOCODlOSvttf 

11 50/ ONE TO NOTE 174F M Muggendge 810-7 

12 /3 UHSAB11J Bradley 7-iM_.UUlff!19'!!!? 
13 P-26 CASTLE JESTER 10 J Ehon 5-10-4_ R Quart 
14 -000 KING OF TIC CLOUDS 36 D Oseman 5-10-3 

15 0P0- ANBAK227G Yerfley5-10-0._Wmam 
3- 1 Chester Terrace. 7-2 St Louis Slues. B-t Mown Tonis, 

10-1 Pam Urn. 12-1 Uhoab. 14-1 Harken Premier. 16-1 omers. 

Course specialists 
TRAMERS: G Balding. 6 winners from 22 runners. 27 3*1: O 
Sherwood. 5 irom 19. 26.3V D Itochoison. 14 from 54.25.9V J 
Edwards. 16 from 71.22 5V T Forsier. 14 from 65.21.5*s;Mrt 
S OYver. 8 from 38.21.IV. 
JOCKEYS: Mr A Farrant. 3 winners from 6 rides. 500V R 
Beggao. II Horn SB. 19.0V H Dawes. tS from 85. 18.8V S 
EOta. tO from 5*. 18 5“*; N Coleman, 5 from <5, 11.1v j 
Lamer. 4 from 37.10 Bta. 

Results from yesterday’s three meetings 
Newcastle &WJ!a7as^,iKJa 

8 (12) EI/OOO- MACHO MAN U6J (Gf/8) (Q Wlleon) J J OYHAI 58-0_ J Genoa — 
9 (1) 810324 S£l£UCiA 14(F) (8 Norman) MO NeBl 5-8-13_ J Foma 97 

10(15) D1-6000 VILLA BIANCA BIAS) (M SJver)S Hems44-7- TWtatt 91 
11 {8} 000002 UACAK TAYLOR ID |FAS)fG WWaier? R PltoCOO. 6-8-1 -_.. J Otton • 09 
12 (9) SO-OSOO WtMBOnWE IDj(F)(PMcKenzie)R Baseman W_ Ptance — 
13 (10) 040/0 SALACITY 21 (C ArxJerton) G Mocra 6-7-12_ 8 Wood (3) — 
14 (IS) IFOOOOO SKY WATCHER 34J (F) (P Netton) J Doolar 4-7-8_ J Lowe 08 
15 (5) 040000 DUXFORD LODGE 14 (Ouakaa' Hoteia Ljmriad) J BoUerNey 3-7-7. N Kennedy (S) SI 
tong tandfoaprCtoford Lodge S-l 2. 
BETTING: M S» Pwar Laly. 5-1 Menan MO, 6-1 Brackartmugn Lao, Beau Bom, 8-1 ObeSaw, Madam 

Taylor, 1D-1 Settuda. 12-1 Noadwow Spriw. 18-1 others. 
1989: KTOLO 34-10 J Raid (7-1) R Aksrtirst 18 ran 

330 CARLUKE 6 LANARK GAZETTE NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £3,297:1m 40yd) 
(18 runners) 

1(17) 0*0102 CAmBREACtaBY29(F)(MnSCrengton) J ScsgN9-7-Wttyen 94 

2 (Q 040221 WQWLDBETA18ftB)(OrmopmoraUfl) J Wafts8-5_  CIMOald 94 
S (7) 530210 SJUKTVBOtNQ 112(St (M Sr awHon} M BrttttttM-   GCMar 00 
4(10) B22324 CRflWONCLOUDB(MrtSOakes)NTYttter8-12- KknTtoktar 9S 
5 (12} 40448 NtSHCORB (Lady Uanww«(MwaS Hal 8S-J Caned 9* 
6(13} 43130 GREEN GLOW 47 (CO) (Mr* E Waaiatain) M Tafflpkint 8-7- BCnrtw 91 
7 (9) 040015 OtfEKT POT7{VA8l OJdy MeOhorasjM CemachoW- XCmMm 97 

8 (15) 0*0823 RICHMOND 11(B) (P’nameylJWttiwnght 8-5-...——- 8 WMwortD #99 
9 (2) 40*108 WHAT A SHOW OFF 11 (C<XS) (H Tuck) R wnoxkar 8-5-O Hind (3) 95 

10 (d) 833254 HASWORJOHNB©)(WS*tf)0Money8*-- D)ta8aad(5) 98 
11 (18) 531234 TWUQKT FIESTA 10(F)IR Moody)Mrs J Ramsdtn8-4- MUeAndraai 07 

12 n) 0050 ouxatRANSOM42(JMomson)MJortcmn8-1 - RPSKrtt BO 
13 (18) 0003 SO AFT 22 (T Tayfor} M Tompmns 5-1 --- Dal* Qfo*«a (3) 89 

14 (9) 680660 WUHE DR*0*THE 31 [M Tfflpar) C Aden 7-13- Jfltora 82 
15(1*} 000 DANCmQ LEGEND 35 (B Norman) M O'NWa 7-12-TWaai 90 

18 (8) 000 01 TRUTH 15 (C Dtffla) R Eemafttw 7-7....—. A Mackey — 
17 IS) 000988 PEDANTRY 27 (C Boost) D Cnacmn 7-7..... S Wood (3) 99 

18 (11) 394000 EX>CLLA 6 (R Posigeaj K McCAieay 7«7-  JLawd 84 

Long Mndteap: In Truth 74. PMamry 7-3. ExheHa 7-8. 
BETTWO: 5-1 Carobrea Cuocy. 11*2 Twkgnt Fiesta. 8-1 Mashhor John, 8-1 CMkky Poc, WondbsB, 10- 

1 Richmond, So A(*- 12-i Green Gfcjw, What A Snow Off. 16-1 otners. 

1882: HEAR A WGH71NQALE 9-4 J Refo (7-1) T Thomson Jones ifl ran 

“ Going: soh 

„ 1J0 (71) 1. SUOMI (L DenoH. 4-1): 2, 
Mahong (M Hills, d-4 fewi: 3. Betsalsema 

“ (W R Swmbum. 8-1). ALSO RAN: 7-2 
or Indian Slave [5tm. i2 Legal wo (Gin). 20 
91 Nice Dice. 26 Cool Pareoe |*tn>. Gravirare. 

>99 Must Be Magical. Tosruba Comet Too. 
— ZenrsKa. 33 Frozen Forest. Pcwe Du Nord. 
_ Priceless Hoay. Uncertain. 15 ran. NR: 
M Awo Anson. 1«. 21. V.|. 31.31 L Cumam at 
M Newmarkai. Tote: £<10: £160. n.10, 

£2J0. DF: £*^0. CSF; £l3.«. 

2.0(60 1. SEA DEVIL (L Chamock. 7-2 
»ffl. fav): 2. Playful Poel (K Qartev. 1-l-lt 3. 

Dial (L Detion. B-ifc 4. Piquant (Datt 
Gibson, NHL ALSO RAN; 11-2 Respeci- 
awe Jones (6ttil. 6 B Grade. 10-1 den- 

- croft. CreseVy (Stoi. 1* Hinan V«o. 20 
r*) Gerntra Fee. Vnuago Type. Sir Arthur 

Horos. Fitcata. Blue Usenet. 2S ai 
Baoeto. 50 Hansom Lad. 16 ran. 1i. i. 

o* !’iL 15aL *L M Camacno at Maxon. Tow: 
94 £4^0: £1.70, £5.70. £180. £3.40. DF: 
00 £86.40. CSF: £5135 Tncasr CJS6.lt. 

95 230 (2m) I. CABOCNON (W Careen. 
94 11.10 tawj; 2. Ctwyd Lodge (S Wood. 16- 
SI II: 3- Hprrhams (5 Wens ter. I5-2X ALSO 
97 RAN. 9 Famous Beauty, Touch The 
99 Clouds. 10 Sazenfe (ftfij. 14 Royal Marl, 
■e Eyes On The Prize (5th). 16 Mr Dobmcnc. 
_ Austhoroe Sunsei Bean Boy (4m). 20 
“ Brusque. See The Li^tl 25 Bon ReDutAc, 
« Solitary Reaper. »5ran.2SI.2ViL10l.3'ri, 
80 UL D Money ai NournivseL Tow: £i.90; 
89 £140. £420. £3.00. DF: £11.70. CSF: 
82 £23 77. Tneast E11012. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

PMafcoi 
Winners 

5 
Runners 

19 
Percem 
26 3*o M G'ICS 

Vltaner!, 
6 

Bases 
21 

Percent 
285*.. 

Mrs jHaoMOen U ol 25 BCocnrsta 6 31 194** 

Miss s nan a a: 25 6‘-. G Cuter S 55 145*3 

RBaiflman 4 ft 19 (“» JCa?re« 25 177 14.1‘i 

M H EjUttoy 15 Si 17.6*. K Danny 42 320 13.1% 

j watts 41 17.15* GDuiwa JO 319 

3.0 (1m 4f 80yd) 1. CALACHUCHI (N 
Connorton. 8-5 law). 2. Alan (A McGtone. 
15-8); 3. Lnmswgod Jumor (G Hma. 9-1). 
ALSO RAN: 9 ComnM 15m). 10 Reettia 
l6tnj. i2 Le Temeraire. 20 Behafong. 33 
Snefter. 50 Tropin Steel, ISoqwal 14(h). 10 
ran. 3>,frl, T2L 61. nK. II. M Camacno af 
Mahon. Tote £2 20; £i .10. £1J0. E2 ia 
Dr: £1 90 CSF: £«^8. 

3J0 (lm If 20vd) 1. UVE ACTION fl. 
Dettori. 4.9 fav): 2. Uaktoid (W CarsOn. 
100-30)' 3. Eastern Wtuaper (J BtossdaW, 
33-11. ALSO RAN: 10 SAeruie Fgv i*mj. 
14 Vague Dancer (Sir). 25 AI Franc. 
AnMM Pom! (5th) 7 ran. 61. 2t>l. 51. 3"il. 
301. L Cumare at Newmarket. Tom £1 40. 
£1.10. £1.40. DF' £1 *0. CSF' £2^7. 

4-0 (lm) 1. SUSURRATION fW R Swm- 
bum. 6-131mi. Z UmnvHed (L Danon. 3- 
l). 3. CIihrmm G*« iG Banter. 1B-1». 
ALSO RAN; 12 Sl«* Rock (5th). T-i Dan* 

stOTasca: 
To»: £1.80: Cl.20.SM .20. DF. £1.70. CSF: 
£2.87. 

Ptasepot E5.40. 

Plumpton 
Going: good 10 ram 

1.15 (2m hde) 1. Belmoredean (hi 
Pencil 7-1 fav); 2. Secret Summit 01 -11. 
3. Showdown (12-1 j. 15 ran. SL 1 R 
O'Sullivan. T©». £340; £140. £310. 
£3.00. DF: £2030. CSF: £2635. 

IAS i2m 41 ch) 1. The Fnnt (Mrs N 
Ledger. 14-1).2.S»ianqoseer(B-4|. Nearly 
Reaoy 1-2 fav. 3 ran. 1ft. fl Ledger Tow: 
£6.00 DF: £3 40. C5F: £3251 

2.15 (2m hdto) 1. King Retain i5 
OoncnoB. 7-2 law. 2. Masier Vince (6- i 1. 
3. Chasmareka (12-11:4. Bold Arcner (20- 
1). 18 ran. n*. 51. 8L C Pop rum Tore 
£5.40: £190. £160. £2.00. £-s.30. DF. 
£19.60. CSF: £26.44. Tncasr. £222 51. 

2.45 (3m It ch) 1. Mata Mia Flyer (M 
Kinene. 3-IK 2. Simon Damian 18-15 fa»|. 
3, Sammy The 5ea uon (ii-li. 8 ran. 41. 
10L P Butler. Tote: £3.90, £1.50. £1.10. 
DF: £2^0. CSF: £600. 

3.15 (2m hdlo) 1. Cornwall Pnnce |D 
Murpny, 5-2); 2, Arabian Sdence (!€- fj. 3. 
Sown Sons (18-1) OK Corral 13-6 lav 14 
ran. ». 1W. N Caoacnan. Toie £4.40; 
£1.80. £5.60, £2.50. DF: £91.80. CSF: 
£3935. 

146 pm 41 KSe} 1. ApoOo King (Mr R 
Teal, 5-1): 2, Tnm Red une 113-21: 3. 
interplay (9-4 lav) 8 ran. 1M. 51 P 
Mffiwa Toie- £730. £2.00. £1.40. £1 60. 
DF: £1580. CSF: £33.92. TncaH. £82.57 
Pttcepot S57&40. 

Wolverhampton 
Going: firm (Chase course), good (hurdles) 

1.15'2m ch) I RossVenbirefNWillidin- 
son. 4-9 fav). 2. YamaSta* (20-11; 3. ?0«r 
Vision 116-1). 16 ran i3. w. j Ec«aros 
Tote: £1 W: £1 30. F3BO. £1.70. DF: 
£1580 CSF: £10.66. 

1.45 (2m «| kdM) 1. Emerald Svnam 
(DGataqner. 25-1): 2 Abu Muslao (16-ii: 
3. Welsh Mansion (33-1) G»d N Sell 3-1 
lav. 12 ran. NR: Johnny Sharp. 41. hd 
A Davison. Tom: £218ft £5 40. E510. 
£5.90. DF (winner or second with any 
rtherj; £4.40. CSF. £322.70. Tncosc 
£11.227.10. 

2.15 (2m 41 ch) 1. Supping Tim 

(P Scudamore. 2-13 lav). 2 ran (finished 
alone). M Pipa Tow £1.10. 

245 (3m If Ch) 1. Height Of Fun 
■ x ^DOme. •*■# lav): 2. ha penny Bnoo^ 
(9-41.3. Parcnouh s Pei (20-1) 5 ran 1 fii. 
M. O SnawM Toie £160: £1.20. 
£1.70. DF; £1.80 CSF £227 

3.15 (2m 61 1 joyo note) 1. Bameptm 
ip Brcgwarer. 2^i)- 2. Caicn Tne Cross 
(5-4 >avi.3. Desen Palmi9-11 lOran r,i 
81. K Bndgwaier. Tore £1610. £220 
£1 30. £210. DF: £22.40. CSF. £53.14 
Tficaa: £295.02. 

,.,3^5 (2m na») i. Sherwood Gumwn 
(M Brennan, p-ij; £, Bckerman (4-H: 3 
Sunset Rems Free (2-1 lavj. 7 ran II. ioi 
O Brennan Tore £4 00; £1.40. £2.20 DF 
£18 BO CSF: £25.63. 
PUctooot C464.7Q. 

• Pelcr Hobbs, out for iho 
season after breaking vertebrae 
in his neck, has become jgem tu 
CTiris Maude. Ihe eondilinnal 
jockey based «iih his bon her. 
Philip. Hobbs is rccuperaiing ai 
home, having luvn lold that his 
injuries, sustained in a fall ai 
Wineanion, will taken long lime 
lo heal. 

jjvucnao.-TMrr^-r* 

HWmWPAEK an rz rep 
210 

MJITBVQlUi 202 123 211 
ffisffoao as 140 212 
PEVOVEBEBB 2fc 144 213 
EASTB31US 189 

1 ALL GREYHOUND RESULTS *2221 
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Rugby union officials express ‘grave concern’ over controversial clause 

RFU calls for rethink on 
amateurism regulations cl°seiy at 

. . . A team 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) yesterday delivered a 
resounding slap in the face to 
the International Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Board (IRFB). Though 
couched in diplomatic lan¬ 
guage, the unioQ — which is 
one of the eight senior mem¬ 
bers of the IRFB — has thrown 
back at the board the clause in 
the amateur regulations that 
would permit players to bene¬ 
fit directly from die game, by 
asking for it to be rescinded. 

The RFU committee, which 
met last Friday to debate the 
October decision by the IRFB 
to liberalise the amateur 
regulations, was unanimous 
(with two abstentions) in 
expressing its “grave concern 
and disappointment at the 
IRFB's decision which it felt 
completely undermined the 

essential amateurism of the 
game". 

The contentious danse 
(4:3:2) in the revised regula¬ 
tion on communication for 
reward would permit players 
to benefit from the game if the 
national union to which they 
belonged agreed. It is dis¬ 
cretionary and comes into 
effect on December 1, but the 
RFU has already lodged a 
proposal for discussion at the 
IRFB annual meeting in 
London in March that the 
clause should be deleted. 

It is aware it may be a futile 
gesture, but believes the im¬ 
plications of the vote taken in 
Edinburgh have not been fully 
thought through, and expects 
to receive the sympathy of 
many associate members of 
the board. 

As RFU officials gave their 
reasons for doing so, their 
audience included represen¬ 

tatives of a promotions com¬ 
pany run by Bob Willis, the 
former England cricketer, and 
David, his brother. Bob Willis 
said he had been appointed as 
agent to 22 leading players, 
including all but throe of those 
on duty for England against 
Argentina at the weekend. The 
union admits, though, that the 
commercial activities of its 
players will require handling 
by an authorised agent 

Officials emphasised the ex¬ 
tent to which they were al¬ 
ready consulting with their 
own players. They want to 
establish a working party of 
players and committee mem¬ 
bers to explore areas of 
opportunities for individuals 
to benefit within the amateur 
regulations as adopted by the 
RFU and define those activ¬ 
ities which are not permitted. 

Inevitably this would lead 
to a contract which players 

Leicester to clash in cup 
A SOMEWHAT mundane Pil- 
kingten Cup third-round draw 
at Twickenham yesterday — 

_ overshadowed by the debate on 
'amateurism and the echoes of 
the England-Argentina match 
last weekend — came suddenly 
to life when the fourteenth game 
became known. 

Michael Pearey. the president 
of the Rugby Football Union, 
drew Bath, the cup holders, for a 
home tie. and then produced 
Leicester from the bag. So. in the 
first round involving the first 
division dubs, one of the giants 
of the cup competition is 
doomed to fall. 

It will be quite a week for the 
two (Hubs, who contested the 
1989 final which Bath won. 
They meet in the Courage Clubs 

By David Hands 

Championship at Leicester on 
November 17. and in the cup at 
the Recreation Ground seven 
days later. 

It is the first lime that the 
third round has been so early in 
the season, but Clive Howard. 
Bath's secretary, welcomed the 
prospect of playing in reason¬ 
able conditions. Bath has a 
capacity of S.31Q and it will be 
an all-ticket match. 

Bath will hope to have Da¬ 
mien Cronin fit for one or both 
games. Ankle and groin injuries 
forced the lock to withdraw 
from Scotland's side against 
Argentina this weekend. 

Orreli. possibly the most dan¬ 
gerous floater, particularly when 
drawn at home, must play 
Spartans, the junior club from 

Gloucester. Gloucester, run¬ 
ners-up in last season's final, 
play Broughton Park at 
Kingsholm. and Wasps, the 
league champions, travel to 
West HarttepooJ. High Wyc¬ 
ombe's reward for overcoming 
Lydney away from home is a 
game with Moseley, while 
Harrogate, who disposed of 
Bedford 16-0 on Saturday, must 
meet Northampton. 

DRAW: Rugby v London Walstr Sheffield 
v Exeter Hartequeis v Clifton: High 
Wycombe v Moseley: Harrogate v Norrn- 
emoaon: Coventry v Rosslyn Pa«*: N«- 
pngham v London Scottish; Gloucester v 
Broughton Park: Richmond v Liveiaooi Si 
Helens: London Irish v Sale; Bristol v 
Waterloo: Saracens v HanJeoocx Rovers: 
Newcastle Gosfgrth v Biacfcheath: Bath v 
Leicester: West Hartlepool v Wasps: 
OrreB v Spartans. (Ties to be played on 
November 24). 

representing their country 
would be required to sign. The 
RFU anticipates any draft 
agreement relating to the con¬ 
duct of players being handed 

.down, peibaps in modified 
form, to tbe divisions, coun¬ 
ties and clubs, and to this end 
bas been studying both exist¬ 
ing tour agreements and the 
agreement which the New 
Zealand Rugby Union re¬ 
quires players in repre¬ 
sentative games to sign. 

“We believe we are acting 
absolutely within our rights." 
Michael Pearey, the RFU 
president, said. “There was 
some debate in committee as 
to whether the IRFB was 
within its rights in producing a 
regulation which had not been 
promulgated beforehand/’ 
Pearey confirmed that the rest 
of the revised regulation was 
accepted by the RFU. 

“The players were very 
conscious that they wanted to 
stick together and not be 
picked off by individual 
agents," Pearey said. He 
admitted there was a danger 
that England players would 
consider themselves at a dis¬ 
advantage relative to other 
countries, but said there had 
been a favourable reaction 
among the players so far to the 
prospect of working alongside 
the union. 

“We would like to agree 
with the players to an agent 
being appointed to look after 
their interests," Pearey said. 
“If we work with the players, 
as we are doing, I am sure we 
will make them happy. The 
driving motivation for them 
all is to play for England. 
They’re not in it primarily for 
money.'* 

Tate’s late penalty ends Bee’s dreams 
IF THERE is one moment of 
absolute perfection in a sports 
reporter's life, it is hard to 
imagine when mine will come if 
it was not at Fordingbridge on 
Saturday. To watch one's own 
old boys. 2s a representative of 
The Times, playing against the 
Rugby Correspondent's village 
XV in the third round of the 
Provincial Insurance Cup. was 
satisfaction enough. When one 
of only three former pupils in 
the side. Neil Sanders, kicked a 
penally goal 22 minutes into the 
second half to give Bee — for it 
was the school, not the Old 
Boys, for whom we were rooting 
— a 9-7 lead, life was perfect. 

But nothing lasts for ever. 
Three minutes into time added 
on. Paul Tate, the Fordingbridge 
stand-off. kicked a penalty goal 
from just left of the posts, his 
side had won 10-9, and the 
dream was over. 

Fordingbridge admitted they 
were lucky. For long periods Bee 
were the better side: but their 
tactics in the first half were 
wrong, and instead of trying to 
run up points when they had the 
upper hand, they contented 
themselves with containment, 
knowing that the strong north 
wind would be at their backs 
after the break. 

The wind dropped. Fording¬ 
bridge raised their game, scored 
a breathtaking try through Alfie 
Birch, a centre, after sweeping 
the ball down the line to Side 
Mason on the right wing, and 
stood firm when Bee had two 
five-metre scrums in the last 
five minutes. 

Like Bee. New Park Old Boys. 

BARRY TROWBRIDGE re¬ 
views the third round of the 

Provincial Insurance Cup 

in Leicester, is also now an open 
club, but with the biggest score 
of the round — 41-7 against 
Burbage — they moved safely 
into the last 64. Formed in 1963 
by former pupils of New Park 
Secondary Modern, the club still 
uses school facilities and is 
without a clubhouse, but has 
grown in confidence this season 
and seems certain to establish 
itself in Leicestershire I. 

Roy French, an experienced 
hooker who played for Vipers, 
one of the top junior sides in the 
county, has, in the words of 

John Cluer, the club secretary, 
“made the forwards play as a 
pack rather than in dribs and 
drabs". 

New Park won promotion las! 
season, Mefton Mowbray going 
down to replace them in 
Leicestershire II. but Mowbray, 
too. have found renewed spirit 
this year. Captained now by Ian 
Anderson, a lock, they beat 
BirstaU Community College, of 
Leicestershire I. 36-4. Nigel 
Carr, the club secretary, puls the 
rejuvenation down to Anderson 
being “a local who has wound 
up the town lads into a con¬ 
fident side.” 

Ashington cannot be men¬ 
tioned in sporting terms without 
reference to Jackie Milbum and 

SECOND ROUND RESULTS 
NORTH DIVISION: Region 1: South 
Tynesde Coflege 6. SnetfwW Gains 25; 
LiOdiensian 34. Houghton 4; Norm 
Shields 0. Aldington 30: Hartlepool 
TDSOB 23. WaHsend 4; Leeds Corinthians 
6. Bradford Salem 19; Old Modenuans 21. 
Segntn 3: Wetheitoy 7. ShetfieW Tigers 3; 
Northallerton 23. Ota Risnworthians 7. 
Region 2- Tytdesley 29. Hoyiake 16: 
DuKinflelO 10. Bircnfiefd 29: Old 
Anseffinns 16. Catoer Vale 10: Smnh 
Bros 7. Metrovick 15: Srfloth 13. Eagle 6: 
OkJ Instomans 13. Ashton under Lvnn 18; 
Furness 28. Lucas ft Bury 23. Vulcan 0. 
LONDON AND SOUTH-EAST DIVISION: 
Regran V. HadNngh 12. London Cornish 
13: OKI Ashmoteans 9. Old isJeworttiians 
ft Thamesians 25. Barnet 34; Haverttel 
and District 28, feeham 12. Dereham 16. 
UCS Old Bays 6. Si At»ns 6. Old 
Acronians 15: Burnham 7. London Hos¬ 
pital 36: Old Coopenans 19. Ouwnai 13. 
Region 2: Fordmgbndge 10. Bee Ow Bovs 
9: CnoDham 10. Derenlh Valley 3: Reigate 
and Redhifl 18. Thames Forwechmc 0: 
Owens 0. Greenwich 7: Overton 6. 
Bexley 1& Cranbrook 10. Vigo ft Ventnor 
0. Old Reedomans 26; Old Bnghionians 7. 
Heflmgly 18. 

MIDLAND DIVISION: Region 1: SdniDans 
12. Rugby Si Arvjrevrs 15. OW Centrals 
19. OkJ Gnlfimans 3: Ross-on-Wye 26. 
Warwick 4; Pershore i2.Bnch»ieldl1:Ok! 
Warwick tans 14. Covemnans 6: Manor 
Park 33. LMey 0: Erdxxjton «. Old 
Cwrtnans 9. Wartey 16. GEC Coventry 
8. Region 2: Mutton Mowbray 36. Bnaaa 
CG 4; Rons Royce 7. Melbourne 6: 
CWethorpes 15. Bedford Queens 1ft 
LeflshnxA Asterdaie 13. Ashbourne 4; 
New Park Old Boys 41. Burbage 7: Old 
Newtonians 16. Anstey 4: Easi Leake 7. 
Bedford Swifts 3; Wigston 7. Ilkeston 1& 
SOUTH AND SOUTH-WEST DfVtSKMfc 
Region 1: Buckmoiam 3. Onhecs 14; 
Rennanons 10. Wheatley 18: Mtam 
Keynes 0. Bicester 21: Abingdon 9. 
Cbofsey 7. Oxford Marathon 13. Witney 3. 
Region 2: Avon 16. Gloucester CS 19; 
Heteran 12. Frampun Cotteren 37; Veor 
21. Ilfracombe 2ft Topsham 13. OM 
R ichans 7: Chosen HJ FP 7. CNpjxng 
Sodbury 17; Hucciecate OM Boys 2f. 
Plymouth Argaum 4; Redruth Albany 3. 
Batn CS 3ft. Bode 3. Cheltenham Sara¬ 
cens 12: Tewkestxny 4. Widaen OM Boys 
28: Brgckworfh 31. Jesters 7: Stothert and 
Pitt 28. Tredworth 3. 

(he Charlton brothers, but will 
be worth avoiding when the 
draw for the fourth round is 
made tomorrow. As one of the 
sides in the competition by 
■'default" — 3 Northumberland 
club below them having de¬ 
clined the invitation — they 
cased through the first two 
rounds, but as the winners of 
Durham-North umber land I last 
winter, are necessarily playing a 
higher standard, wcck-to-wcek. 
than most others still involved. 

Having enjoyed the most 
successful winter in the club’s 
68-year history last season, they 
warmed to the challenge of 
North Shields and breezed 
home 30-0. Gary Newman, the 
No. 8. collecting five tries. 

For drama, though, the place 
to be was Thames tans. Twick¬ 
enham. who hosted Barnet, of 
Hertfordshire I. After SO min¬ 
utes the score was 25-25. at 
which point the referee awarded 
the game to Thamesians on the 
basis of them having scored 
three tries to Barnet's two. 
Correctly, Barnet objected and 
demanded extra-lime, during 
which Mike Palmer, their 
centre, kicked a penalty goal and 
ran in a try from an interception 
which he convened himself. 

Having lost three men injured 
— only two of whom could be 
replaced — a nine-point lead in 
the last ten minutes of normal 
time, and their flanker. Richard ' 
Morris, who was sent off for 
retaliation after an hour. Bar¬ 
net's resilience cannot be ques¬ 
tioned. For once. 13— men. that 
is — proved lucky. 

Threat to Fitzgerald 
THE future of Des Fitzgerald as 
Ireland's tight-head prop is in 
the melting pot (George Ace 
writes). Fitzgerald was missing 
from the Lansdowne pack that 
took Instonians apart at the 
weekend in an all-Ireland league 
first division game. 

The reason given was “busi¬ 
ness commitments" but the 
rumour was that Fitzgerald was 
simply not selected. After the 
performance of the Lansdowne 
pack, and particularly the front 
row of Clancy, Bums and 
McKeen (Fitzgerald’s replace¬ 
ment), it will be a surprise if he 
is named in the team to meet 
Constitution on Saturday. 

Opposition is mounting to 

force a rethink on a decision 
taken earlier in the year by the 
senior clubs to institute a five 
division ail-1 reland league next 
season. This, would mean the 
end of provincial leagues and 
place the survival of some clubs 
in jeopardy. 

Sponsorship of several first 
and second division dubs has 
played a major part in the 
success of the two leagues. But it 
may be difficult for dubs in the 
lower division to make ends 
meet with the travel involved. 
And sponsorship may be diffi¬ 
cult. if not impossible, to obtain 
by clubs competing in the fourth 
and fifth divisions. 

Victory the name of the Games 

iSL Barcelona’92 
999 J-ai.ytV.* i'-i-r 

* H’.lt' 4a’» < : I 
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By Chris Thau 

VIEWED initially os just 
another midweek game sand¬ 
wiched between the two inter¬ 
nationals. today's match 
between French A and the New 
Zealand touring party has ac¬ 
quired, in the aftermath of the 
French collapse in Names addi¬ 
tional significance. 

The French lain for the 
second international in Fans 
will be announced after the 
match tonight and after the 
dismal performance in Nantes 
several positions arc up for 
grabs. 

Several of the French players 
on the bench last weekend play 
in today's game. Prop forward. 
Marc Pujolle. the veteran sec¬ 
ond-row forward. Jean Con¬ 
dom. and both flankers. 
Philippe Benetton and the 
lesser-known Gilbert Rages, 
could be in contention for the 
match on Saturday, if Condom 
is brought in to anchor the shaky 
French scrum, his sturdy pres¬ 
ence would allow Benazzi to 
move to the bade row. 

The French performance in 
Names was so inept that virtu¬ 
ally anybody, with the possible 
exception of the scrum half. 
Aubin Hueber. could find them¬ 
selves in the wilderness after 
tonight's French selection meet¬ 
ing. Pragmatic reasons prevent 
the French coach. Daniel 
Dubroca. from making whole¬ 
sale changes. The New Zealand¬ 
ers. with their earlier tour 
setback and worries safely be¬ 
hind them, have started the 
build-up for the second inter¬ 
national in Paris. 

The tee ringed prop. Oio 
Brown, joined the party and 
makes his first All Black appear¬ 
ance today and the centre. Joe 
Stanley, has been appointed 
captain for the game which 
could be his last appearance for 
New- Zealand. 
FRANCE A: P Beroi: P Wontas. O Runart. 
P Bamctaa D DaJ Pov. D Pouyau. H Sanz 
leapam). u Piqcae. P Morocco. P 
Gurwrt, P Beneaor. J Condom, u 
Tacnepan. G Pages. C NongeoL 
HVH ZEALAND; S PTXlpOtt J T«n«. j 
Stanley (captain). B McCatnli. V 
Ti>gamaia: S Mann™. P McGanan: L 
Huneca. W Gaflanc. O Brown, z Brooke. 
M Pierce. S Gordon. P Henderson. R 
Gordon 

Argentina 
send out 

five again 
THE Argentine louring party 
have included five of the side 
beaten 51-0 by England last 
Saturday in their team to face 
South of Scotland tonight at 
Kelso. 

In the pack, they have little 
choice but play the prop. Diego 
Cash, once more, but the party 
will be joined by a replacement 
for Federico Mendez, the prop 
sent olT against England at 
Twickenham on Saturday. 

The South will be without 
their Scotland players. Tony 
Stanger. Craig Chalmers. Gary 
Armstrong. Doddic Weir and 
Graham Marshall but will be 
fielding the replacements for the 
national side. Peter Dods. Greig 
Oliver and John Lai rig. 
SOUTH OF SCOTLAND: P Dods (Gala, 
captemfc M Hogg UnU-Forosi), M WrtgfaJ 
(Kelso). C Redpeth (Matron). t Tukato 
(Seaurkt G SUM (Melrose). G 06wr 
(Hawick). N Meflroy (Jed-Forest). 4 Hey 
(Hawick). S Ferguson (Peebles). A Rox¬ 
burgh (Kelso). J Letng (GataL C Hogg 
(Morose). K Armstrong (Jed-Forest). H 
Kbkpetriek (Jed-Forest). 
ARGENTINA.- G Angaut (la Plats); D 
Cassia SiNe (San tekWL S Meson 
(Tucum4n). M Aten (Club AUedco de Sen 
Isidro). G Jorge (PucarA): L Arbttu 
(Dqlginno AC0DCO Club), R Cmxeft 
(Jocfcay Chib Rossno): M Aguhro 
(Alumni). A Cubes) (Btigrano AMMO). D 
Cash (Ssn IsxboL R VUetons* (Alumni). O 
FaadoS (Tucumin). G Danes (La Plata). E 
ExcurTa (Newman). R Etchegoyen (Banco 
Naobn). 

MADRID: Official posters for the 1992 Olympic 
Games In Barcelona were unveiled in .Madrid 
yesterday (Harry Debelius writes). 

Baron de Coubertin. the founder of the modern 
Olympics, said (bat it wss not the winning that 
counted, il was tbe taking part, but that did not 
prevent Enric Same's painting of fix upraised 
hawdc making tbe victory sign winning a design 
contest. Pictured above, it is one of the four 
principal posters in (be Olympic cut lost tun. 

Antoni Tupies, the abstract arikt. created 
another of the principal posters, as did Josep 
Trias, whose design depicts the official logo of 
tbe Barcelona Olympics, consisting of three 

paint-brush strokes, suggesting a (raping figure, 
ahure five linked rings. The fourth Is a sketch of 
Cobi. the cross-eyed poppy mascot designed by 
Javier Mari seal, standing in front oft world map 
with outstretched arms. 

The complete set of posters will include 18 
more Olympic designs, 10 reproductions of 
paintings on the Olympic (heme, 28 posters on 
specific sports, and one showing the 1992 Games 
pMtagrams. Three million posters will be 
distributed throughout the world through Mt- 
ronaTOlympic committees, international spurt* 
federations, and Spanish embassies, consulates 
and tourist offices. ■ - 

VOLLEYBALL 

Brixton’s 
chances 

look good 
By a Correspondent 

WOOLWICH Brixton Knights 
have the chance of breaking new 
ground tor (he English women's 
club game when they meet 
Sandncs. the Norwegian cham¬ 
pions. in the second leg of the 
European Cup first round lie in 
Brixton on Saturday. 

The English champions ex¬ 
celled on Sunday when they 
becamc the first English wom¬ 
en's team to win a European 
Cup match on foreign soil, 
defeating Sandncs 3-15. 15-11. 
6-15. 15-10. 15-12 in Stavanger. 
Jefferson Williams, the Brixton 
coach, always maintained that 
bis team was going to Norway to 
win and so it turned out. 

The second leg is likely to be 
as hard but any victory would 
pul tbe London club through on 
aggregate and set up a match 
against one of Europe's most 
famous dubs. Universitaiea 
Craiova. The Romanian cham¬ 
pions have already booked their 
second-round place. 

Chris HazeU. one of England's 
most-capped players, was im¬ 
mense in attack against 
Sandncs. The Scottish inter¬ 
national. Audrey Cooper, used 
ail her guile as a setter and 
Franca Gasparini had some 
excellent back-court pick-ups. 
But Brixton will obviously need 
to produce another fine perfor¬ 
mance to go through. 

The London club received 
late clearance from the Euro¬ 
pean Confederation (CEVj for 
one of their players. Julie Bond, 
to play but only after the player 
had to pay the 2.000 Swiss 
francs herself. "We'll be taking 
up this matter with the CEV but 
we don't hold out too much 
hope of them overturning their 
ruling." a spokesman for the 
English Volleyball Association 
said yesterday. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Redskins perk up 
under Rutledge 

By Robert Kirlev 

SIX National Football League 
games were decided by IS points 
or more on Sunday. Jell' Rut¬ 
ledge. of the Washington Red¬ 
skins. was among the winners 
but he was not exactly soaking 
in that sort of luxury. Tlic 
veteran quarterback came oft 
the bench in the third quarter, 
when his mates were trailing the 
Detroit Lions by 21 points, and 
rallied the Redskins to a 41-38 
victory in overtime. 

Rutledge replaced Stan Hum¬ 
phries and hit 30 of 42 passes for 
363 yards. He directed five 
scoring drives, including the one 
he capped with a 12-yard touch¬ 
down run that levelled the 
scores with 18 seconds left in 
regulation time. Chip Lohmtller 
kicked a 34-yard field goal to 
provide the winning points. 

Joe Montana passed for 411 
yards and three touchdowns to 
help San Francisco beat Green 
Bay 24-20 and avenge their 
most recent defeat. San Fran¬ 
cisco. who have won 16 games 
in a row. lost to Green Bay 21-17 
nearly one year ago. 

Kevin Porter blocked a punt 
and Albert Lewis recovered a 
fumble to set up two of Nick 
Lowery's three field goals that 
gave Kansas City a 9-7 win over 
the Los Angeles Raiders. Miami 
won their fifth successive game 
by thwarting Phoenix 23-3 be¬ 
hind Dan Marino's two short 
touchdown passes. 

Buffalo beat Cleveland 42-0 to 
hand the Browns their worst 
home defeat in history. Jim 
Shofner, the offensive co-or¬ 
dinator. replaced Bud Carson as 
Cleveland coach yesterday. 
Randall Cunningham com¬ 
pleted four scoring tosses and 
sprinted 52 yards for a touch¬ 
down to power Philadelphia to a 
48-20 victory over New Eng¬ 
land, who lost their sixth game 
in a row. 

Cincinnati had an unhappy 

homecoming from five away 
games. Craig Hcyu^rd and 
Ruebcn Mayes combined lor 
236 rushing yards, including a 
short touchdown each, as New 
Orleans dumped the Bengal* 
21-7. Minnesota ended a five- 
game losing streak by beating. 
Denver 27-22. Tcrancc Mathis, 
a rookie, equalled a league 
record with a 98->ard punt _ 
return for a touchdown as the 
New York Jets beat Dallas 24-9. 

RESW.TS: PMKfcWXxx 48. KWwEngOnd 30: 
Miam 23. Pntwxw. a Kansas Dt» •). LA 
RuNm 7; New Ofluw 21. Crannao 7; 
PmsDunyi rr. Ananta 9. Mtesrxngon n, ‘ 
Omrort & (OTV San Frarasco 3*. Green B*»r 
20. NY Joe 24. (Mu 9 9uNM>42.CW'«l*nd ’ 
0. San Dwgo 31. Sunn it. Chicago 29. 
Tampa Bay 6; LA Rama 17. Houston 13; ; 
Minnesota 27 Dixnrer 22 

AMERCAM CQNFERBftCE 
W L D IF HA 

Manx Ootpnma-7 1 0 175 33 
Buffalo Bum. _   7 1 0 229 136 , 
MB*. Yon mb,---4 5 0 175 199 
•nownapoia Co*s-2 5 0 105 162 
New England Pamote—I 7 0 120 244 

CsotWdMsion 
CxwnaliBangffls-— 5 4 0 212225 
Pnrawgnswewa-5 * 0 171 1*7 . 
Houston Oiisrs..-* 5 0 104 163 
CtowunoBrowns.--2 7 0 128235" 

WaatdMaMii 14 
Los Angaiaa RaMsrs-6 2 0 154 ifiB- 
Kansas Otv Chats-5 3 0176 121 “ 
San Dwgo Chargsi*-* 5 0 105 156 •• 
Denver Broncos-3 5 0 100 205> 
Seams Saahawu..  .3 5 0 148108 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ; 
Earn (tension 

Nan. York Gents -7 0 0 T71 - 96 r 
WaaNnpxoii Raukae_5 3 0 i» Ml - 
PfXtKWne Eagles-4 4 0 199172*- 
Dadas CowOoys-3 6 D 119 190 C. 
Phoenix CaramaW-... 2 6 0 105195 j. 

CsfWrai dtvteon 
Chicago Boara-7 1 0 199 KB . 
Tamps Bay Buccanaara-. « 3 0 163 EM* 
Dmroauora-3 5 0 2062204 
Gram Bsq Packers.-3 5 O14TIB* 
Minnesota Vikegs-2 6 0 177 181-^ 
_ WaetdMatoa _ 
San Frstolsoo 49srs-8 0 0 >98 138 
ABBnO Falcons-3 5 0 203 221 
New Oiwans Saints-3 5 0 136 157 
Loo Angelas Rams-3 5 - 0 191 2Z7 J, 

• Ooea net IncWdn teat nlgfara game; NY - 
Gants at Mtenapoto. 

Fortunes: Week teac Sumter- Manta W y 
Oxcago; Indianapolis a New Errand. Mtaret 1 
“ NT J«p- Mauwsota Hi Detroit PHo«r** at ' 
Buftsto. Seattle at Kansas Cw Itampa Bay at 
New Odoans. NY Qona at lA Rara: Danvar 
*Sai Otega: Groan Bay at lA Raalart, San 
Francisco at Otuus. MoMlay: Washington at 
mfsd0t>nK|. 

Advantage Rada 

In modern tennis there is more to winning than how the 

player shapes up on the day. Carbon fibre rackets. Hi-tech 

tennis shoes. Each play their part in deciding the ultimate 

winner. And so with Rado watches. With its scratch 

resistant finish and ergonomic 

features, every Rado watch is 

designed to perform faultlessly. 

Meeting the challenges of daily 

life and winning every time. 

RADO 
Switzerland 

Official Timekeeper 

Diet Pepsi Indoor Challenge.London 1990 

FOR YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST TELEPHONE. 0703 COO70. 

Living up to the likes of Dickie Bird 
By Henry Kelly 

IN WHAT could be con¬ 
strued as gross dereliction of 
duty to this column, on 
Sunday last at noon I forsook 
the comfort and safety of my 
own borne to travel to White 
Hart Lane to watch Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur {day a version 
of soccer football and 
Liverpool play quite a dif¬ 
ferent game on tbe same pitch 
at the same time. 

Helped by the television set 
in the executive suite which 
kindly showed us Liverpool’s 
gfwk again and spin and 
again, we did indeed have an 
enjoyable afternoon, but we 
trudged away feeling sad and 
sorry for Spurs. 

Their manager, Mr Ter¬ 
ence Venables, who is in the 
dub’s official match pro¬ 
gramme advertising a game 
for all the family called 
Manager; said two of Liver¬ 
pool’s goals were offside. For 
one of them, his players on 
the pitch were so convinced 
before the goal was scored 
that it would be offside, they 
simply looked at the referee. 
While they were doing that, a 
Mr Ian Rush was doing what 
he does best by lobbing the 
baft into the net I suppose if 

SPORT ON 
TELEVISION 

.’ The Week 
in Review 

your manager whinges after 
the game, then if you’re a 
player you'll assume it's OK 
(o whinge during it. 

Mr Venables was later 
quota! as quoting B31 
Nicholson; I looked up all my 
old Spurs books and pro¬ 
grammes and I couldn't find 
any trace of Bill Nicholson 
advertising a board game, 
taking part in television 
advertisements, or writing 
thrillers. In his day. Spurs 
were so boring they used to 
win things like the League 
and the Cup. 

The contrast between the 
last two weekends of sport on 
television could not have 
been greater. Ten days ago I 
watched as black Englishmen 
and white Englishmen em¬ 
braced each other for a lap of 
honour as England's rugby 
league players beat Australia. 
Minutes later, Protestant 
Irishmen and Catholic Irish¬ 

men embraced each other as 
they managed to hold on and 
beat Argentina al Lansdowne 
Road. Is it too sentimental to 
have found in those little 
gestures some metaphor from 
sport which could be passed 
into our lives? Then this past 
weekend I watched as an 18- 
year-old Argentinian waltzed 
into a tall Englishman and 
laid him out cold. 

Am 1 tbe only one who is 
getting fed up to the bade 
teeth with what’s happening 
on and off the field of a 
variety of sports? Managers 
moaning about referees; play¬ 
ers thumping each other, so- 
called super-stars turning up 
here, there and everywhere 
except where they are needed 
—on the field of play. 

In all this debate, television 
does us a good service 
because, far from putting 
referees and umpires under 
pressure, it helps to expose 
the frauds among sportsmen 
for what they are: cheats and 
second-rates. Incidentally, I 
have yet to hear a serious 
sports official, say Dickie 
Bird or George Courtenay, 
complain about television 
and mutter that it puls them 
under pressure: Mot like that 
simply get on with it. 

For an Irishman, 
’ remembering the score from 
last week in Dublin, the result 
from Twickenham on Sat¬ 
urday was frightening. Since 
Ireland beat the Pumas by a 
lucky few points and England 
sneaked home 51 points to 
nil. this dearly means that 
Ireland wOl win this year’s 
triple crown and grand slam! 

England were very impres¬ 
sive on the telly on Saturday 
afternoon, but going through 
the Argentinians like a knife 
through butter will not be the 
same against the home coun¬ 
tries or France. I can onlv 
follow such an obvious re¬ 
mark by pointing to the 
hapless Nigel Sianuer-Smiih. 
who surely is worth a study 
all to himself. 

Midway through Saturday 
afternoon at Twickers, the 
score from Nantes came 
through showing New Zea¬ 
land 24, France 3. Summon¬ 
ing up all his years of rugby 
and broadcasting experience, 
Nigel, bless him, said: “There 
you are; you must never 
underestimate the All Blacks 
in a Test match.” Good on 
yer, Nigel, you make the 
licence fee well worth the 
money. 

A few questions were an¬ 
swered over the weekend, 
such as: how to ensure an 
English tennis player wins 
something: have a few com¬ 
petitions only for the English! 
So well done Jo Durie and 
Jeremy Bates. Nigel Mansell, 
the auctioneer of motor sport, 
(going, going ... new con¬ 
tract!), came second in 
Australia and Sky and British 
Satellite broadcasting agreed 
to merge. 

I ha ve not, nor will I, pay 
attention to tbe political 
mutterings about the merger 
since I never yet met a 
government or opposition 
that had the best interest of 
broadcasting at heart. On 
sport and sporting matters, I 
will sty this: if tbe various' 
brains that exist in Sky and 
BSB get together without 
prejudice to provide one, 
unified top-class sports ser¬ 
vice, then they will wipe the 
floor with the more estab¬ 
lished sports coverage. 

So long as they concentrate 
on real sport and leave-out 
truck-racing wA my old pal. 
Miss Dynamite, who wraps 
herself up in a box which is 
then blown to smithereens, 
they will succeed. 
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Daley’s fitness lifts 
Villa’s spirits for 

return against Inter 

Scotland 
take a 

new role 
By Roddy Forsyth 

By Chris Moore 

ASTON Villa last night re¬ 
ceived the encouragement 
both they, and English football 
in general, were hoping for 
with the confirmation that 
Tony Daley, their fleet-footed 
winger, will be fit for tomor¬ 
row night’s UEFA Cup return 
teg with Inter Milan in the San 
Siro stadium. 

It was Daley's explosive 
pace as much as anything 
which unsealed the Italians in 
Birmingham two weeks ago 
when Villa earned the admira¬ 
tion of the nation for their 
accomplished 2-0 victory. 
. .It would have been a big 
blow to them had the ankle 
injury Daley sustained at 
Chelsea on Saturday — when 
he bad to be substituted in the 
second half — kept him out of 
the second leg. But after a 

fitness test yesterday, Daley 
declared himself fit and "rar¬ 
ing to go”. 

“This is one game! had no 
intention of missing." he said. 
“I was a bit concerned about 
the injury over the weekend. 
But I did the right thing in 
coming off straightaway with¬ 
out aggravating it further." 

Villa, however, still have a 
doubt over the fitness of their 
captain. Stuart Cray who 
missed the game at Stamford 
Bridge, though he is optimistic 
of coming through a late 
fitness test in Milan. Despite 
the cushion of a two-goal 
advantage. Jozef Venglos, the 
Villa manager, insists that 
Inter are still “slight" 
favourites to go through. 

He has made it clear that 
Villa will not set out merely to 

IF SCOTLAND are in the 
unforeseen and certainly 
unnacysiomed role offavourites 
to qualify for the finals of the 
European championships for 
foe first lime. Andy Roxburgh, 
the coach, is under no illusions 

protect their lead. "We cannot ab2“L£i °lr 
•L, *h;„w *hTL„i k* supposition that much of the 

hand work has been accotn- 

Wilson recalled to 
Bingham’s squad 

THE Chelsea forward. Kevin 
Wilson, returns to the Northern 
Ireland squad for the European 
championship group four quali¬ 
fying game against Austria in 
Vienna on November 14. Wil¬ 
son. who missed the 1-1 draw 
with Denmark last month 
because he had broken fingers, 
replaces Colin Hill, of Sheffield 
United, who has a hamstring 
iqjury. 

The manager, Billy Bingbam. 
has reduced his squad from 18 
to 17, and Hill would probably 
have been omitted anyway to 
make way for Wilson, who 
scored against Norwsy and Uru¬ 
guay last season. 

The Glcnavon forward. Ste¬ 
phen McBride, has been re¬ 
tained. which means he must 
withdraw from the Irish League 
side which meets the Football 
League at Windsor Park. Bel¬ 
fast. 24 hours earlier. The 
Everton midfield player. Nor¬ 
man Whiteisde. and Michael 
O'Neill, of Dundee Uni led. are 
still missing as they recover 
from injury. 

**I am carefully monitoring 
the position with them and they 
remain part of the Irish sei-up." 
Bingbam said. He has been 
satisfied with the ream's recent 

performances but his hopes of 
qualifying for the 1992 finals are 
remote, with only one team 
going through. 
SQUAD: P Km (Oxford United). A 
McKntaM (West Ham United): M Oonaghy 
(Manchester untied). A McDonald 
(Queen'S Par* Radasre), a Tayyart 
(Barnsley). N Worthington (SrwrtflaW 
Wwteasdap. A Sagan (Ctebe). R 
Demteon (Wotawtampion Wanderers). O 
Wfltaon (Shnfheu Wednesday). * WHaad 
tCntesea). K Stock (Luton Town). I Dow* 
■ Luton Town). C O'Ned (MortterweU). S 
McBride (Ctenavon). S Morrow tArawal). 
J MagBton (Oxford U raced). C Clarke 
(Portsmouth). 

• The Derby County midfield 
plaver. Geraint Williams, and 
defender Gavin Maguire, of 
Portsmouth, have been recalled 
to foe Wales squad for their 
group five qualifying match in 
Luxembourg on the same day. 

They replace the Manchester 
United forward. Mark Hughes, 
who has a tom muscle, and 
Glyn Hodges, of Wimbledon, 
who has an ankle injury. 
SQUAD: N Soutfufl (Everton). T Norman 
(Sunderland): D RiMfM (Norwich City). G 
Maguire (Portsmouth). P Mctwtes (Chei- 
seaj. EYoimg (Crystal Palace). K Ratcifte 
(Everton). 8 Home (Soudvampton). p 
Bodn (Swindon Town). M Atzlewood 
(Bristol City). D Saunders (Derby County). 
I Rush (Liverpool). M Allen (MflwaO). G 
Speed (Leeds Unnad). C Btackmora 
(Manchester Unread), G Wttama (Derby 
Camy). 

just think about defence," he 
said. "We have got to be more 
positive and look for an away 
goal which could be all 
important 

“Our target must be to try 
and produce the quality of 
performance we showed at 
Villa Park which I consider 
one of the most satisfying of 
my careerasa manager. But it 
will be much more difficult for 
us this time.” Venglos admits 
that it is difficult to predict 
how Inter are likely to go 
about trying to overturn the 
deticiL “With so many quality 
players they have many op¬ 
tions,” he said. But he clearly 
expects Giovanni Trapattoni, 
the Inter coach, to play 
Alessandro Bianchi, the 
winger, aged 24, who missed 
the first leg through 
suspension. 

“He could come in for 
Fausto Pizzi or Paolo 
Suingara. or maybe they will 
decide to play a complete 
attacking side. The only cer¬ 
tainty is that both teams will 
play with bean and foil 
concentration. What we must 
not allow them is too much 
space, especially in midfield.” 

Nor does Venglos know 
quite what to expect from 
Lothar Manaus. “It was not 
just a case of us forcing 
Mattaeus into deep positions 
in the first leg because if he 
goes bade, Berti, Bergomi or 
Battistini automatically come 
through. But we know that 
Matlaeus will very much want 
to influence the tie more than 
he did at Villa Park.” 
• Graham Taylor, the Eng¬ 
land manager, last night paid 
his own tribute to Jozef 
Venglos, his successor at As¬ 
ton Villa, whom he will 
present with the Barclays 
Manager of the Month award 
for October before the start of 
tomorrow's tie in Milan. 

“People hardly talk about 
me now at Villa Park and that 
is the best tribute of all to the 
job Joe has done this season,” 
Taylor said. 

phshed. “If you can win your 
home matches and take a point 
from each of your away games 
in this section you would as¬ 
sume that you would be pretty 
close to gening through,” he said 
yesterday, after revealing his 
squad for next week's meeting 
with Bulgaria in Sofia. 

“We're entitled to be pleased 
with the beginning we have 
made, beating Romania and 
Switzerland at Hampden but it 
is in Sofia that we can really do 
ourselves a favour. A win is the 
ideal result of course, but a 
draw would be very satisfactory 
from our point of view.” 

When the Scots last travelled 
to Sofia three years ago, the 
Bulgarians needed only a single 
point to move into the finals of 
the European championship, 
but Gary Mackay’s late winning 
goal meant that the Republic of 
Ireland went to West Germany 
instead. 

For the Bulgarians, too, defeat 
by the Scots had weighty con¬ 
sequences. “We felt really sorry 
for the people there at that time 
because they were really on a 
high and we effectively de¬ 
stroyed them for quite a while,” 
Roxburgh said. “They actually 
finished bottom of their World 
Cup qualifying group after that 
and they had a dismal run which 
took them a long time to 
remedy. But now they're look¬ 
ing the pan again, especially 
after foe win m Bucharest where 
they beat Romania 3-0.” 

Brian McClair. of Manchester 
United, who has not played 
since Argentina visited Hamp¬ 
den for an international fixture 
six months ago, has been re¬ 
called. 
SCOTLAND PARTY: A GaremOOterniar), 
C Honey (St Mirren). A Mental (Mothw- 
wen. S Ntcot (Liverpool). S McKtamte 
■Aberdeen), G Boyd * 
Me Uriah (Aberdeen). G GWeepie 
(Liverpool). D MoPtiereon (Hearts), C 
Levtrin (Hearts). M Matpea (Dundee 
Dimed). P MeSay (CatoeL 3 McCaO 

nLGMcABster (Leeds), BMcCtfr 
ester United). J Coffin* iCetac). G 

(Chelsea). R Fleck (Norwich). A 
McCelM (Bangers). J Robartaon (Hearts). 
9 Nevtai (Everton) 
•Alex Rae, the Millwall mid¬ 
field player, yesterday became 
the the first player from an 
English club to be named in 
Scotland's under-21 plans this 
season when he was selected in 
the party for the match against 
Bulgaria in Sofia on November 
13. 

Aldershot to decide on Swindon may end the 
future of Trethewy waiting for Lorenzo 

Boxing is lads’ stuff for Benn j^^’s 
exit has 

Tigers by 
the tail 

- By Nicholas Harung 

EVEN the best-laid plans ran go 
awry. Thames Valley Tigers 
travelled to Stretford expecting 
IQ roeci Jerry Johnson, among 
other Manchester epponens. 
So they would have, had John¬ 
son not cut and nio four days 
previously. 

Johnson’s return, to ute 
United States was the best kept 
secret of the week, and n naa 
much to do with Manchester s 
unexpected 93-SI success on 
Saturday. “We didn’t, know 
Johnson wouldn’t be feeing us, 
David titmiBS.- tire Tigers 
coach, said: “We bad prepared 
for bTm ” It was too late for 
contingency- plans, and Man¬ 
chester reaped foil benefit from 
a situation which had not met 
with the origjna! approval of Jeff 
Jones, their coach, 

'Although not sony to see the 
bade of Johnson, aged 25. Jones 
via&Xuriousai the manner.of his 
exit “He simply rang me from 
The airport to say Tm ouua 
here*,” Jones said. Johnson said 
that he had negotiated a deal to 
play for Albany Pairoons from 
New York State in the Conti¬ 
nental Basketball Association. 

“When he came back from the 
States m the summer, it was Uke 
he was doing everyone a fa¬ 
vour,” Jones said. “Apparently, 
be thought he should be playing 
in the NBA back home. That’s 
fine but he-happened to be in 
Manchester, England.” . .. 

: Leicester ted 11-4 0at Sander*' 
land..but were never again.in., 
front of the Tidme skte, "whore 
111-102 victory came with the 
aid of 32 points from BueknaH 
in his first Carisberg League 
game. Kingston., who beat 
Hand Hempstead Royals 113- . - 
«0. replace them at the top of the 
table: 
RESULTS Cvtetxm- lean*** FWt *- 
virion: Kingston 113 (Cimrwhani 30, 
Bott 14. Doytay I^Herta igniitaaaU -■ 
Royals 80 <yfatt0n3Q. WoakZWAwrem; 
ktencMctsr 83 (otnseki 28. Kearney 2V 
Si Kata 14L Thames vaHey Tigers 8T 
(Jeridn* 25 Betogun IS. R Swritonr 
life Sunderland 111. (Bucknaff -. 31. 
Vaughan 20.Pffteaon 16. P SauteMwy 
iftSaundere 11), Leicester Ctjy Hktaa 
102 (Meagher 27. Brown 23. WaUnniSfc 
worthing 1)4 (StwcWaftxd 23,.Heron 21, 
Baker 20). Derby 95 (Lee 38, None 14, 
LaceOts 14). aeomd tffvMprofor- 
nfttfwn 118, MttffwbTOuBb 84, OkTmn 
77. Coventry 7& ChesWro 107. Man¬ 
chester 80; Wgriord 14ft Plymouth 117: 
Doncaster 74, Bury B& flrncwn BS. 
Bnwboume W3. WemaM Rrst dteWaa: 
London YMCA 63. Jap**, 
cnester S3. snet&8»9D.Nonhamotnn 77. 
FBtonddB 37: Bristol 79. Tmate 63; 
Notsogham 55, Loadon Jet* 52. Second 
dlteelmr Cwacertey 57. tXweaster 49 
(Biter 0-TV ttefcesw 72. Kaunas 43: 
Ncrthsmsnori 08. Heetet Hempstead 81; 
SwmdQR 38. Went 32, Swatertsnd 23. 
KrHaMSB. . ‘ 

YACHTING 

By Loose Taylor 

ALDERSHOT is to hold a 
board meeting tomorrow or on 
Thursday morning to determine 
the future of Spencer Trethewy. 
a 19-year-old property devel¬ 
oper, from Surrey, whose 
directorship of the fourth di¬ 
vision club has been suspended. 

Trethewv’s cash pledge of 
£200.000 saved Aldershot from 
being wound up in the High 
Court in August, but while the 
club has received the money 
from Trethewy. the teenager 
borrowed heavily to mount the 
rescue package, and is now 
behind with repayments on 
loans of his own. 

John Pollard, the Aldershot 
secretary, yesterday said; “Cer¬ 
tain of Mr Trethewy*s undertak¬ 
ings have not been met. He has 
until later this week to get his 
financial house in order. If he 
does the board will probably 
decide to revoke his suspension, 
if not. his future with the club, if 
any, will be determined at the 
board meeting. But as far as the 
football dub is concerned it is 
business as usuaL We are not 
owed any money and we do not 
owe any money.” 

Paul Barrett, the admin¬ 
istrator who was placed in 
charge of the dub at the time of 
(heir High Court appearance, 
said: “As fer as I am concerned 

all the financial obligations 
made to Aldershot arc in place. 
The funds I had to distribute 
through the account have been 
made available and the source 
of them is no concern of mine 
provided they arc there. I have 
no reason to believe I will be 
drawn into the matter again.” 

On Sunday, Trethewy said 
that he was “slightly behind” on 
repayment of a loan from Dr 
Alan Gillespie, the dub doctor, 
which had enabled him to make 
foe first instalment of £100.000 
on his investment in the club, 
but that he expected to settle foe 
loan with interest in the “not too 
distant future”. 

Trethewy said; “I remain on 
good terms with Colin Hancock, 
the Aldershot chart man. and 
altough there are still a number 
of matters to be tied up, I am 
optimistic this can be achieved 
and that in the near future I can 
continue my involvement in the 
dub." 

Hancock yesterday said: “I 
have talked to Spencer and his 
father a lot over the weekend 
and I believe that there is the 
un'll on Spencer’s pan to honour 
his committments, and there is 
the will on my part to leave the 
door open for a dignified re¬ 
entry." 

NESTOR Lorenzo, 
grntine international defender, 
could make his debut for Swin¬ 
don Town in the Rumbctows 
Cup third round replay with 
Sheffield Wednesday at the 
County Ground tonight. 

The second division side, 
managed by Osvaldo Ardiles. a 
former Argentine international, 
has signed Lorenzo, who played 
at sweeper in the World Cup 
finals, on loan from Bari, the 
Italian club, for the remainder of 
the season. Lorenzo broke his 
toe in his first game for the 
reserves and has had to wait 
until now for inclusion in the 
first team squad. 

Chelsea, who face a replay at 
Portsmouth, will give Kerry 
Dixon a late fitness test on his 
injured hamstring but Dave 
Beasant is again expected to be 
sidelined by a broken finger, 
Kevin Hitchcock continues to 
deputise in goal. 

Portsmouth, who held their 
first division opponents to a 0*0 
draw last week, arc hoping 
Gavin Maguire and Warren 
Neill, both defenders, will pass 
fitness tests. 
• The draw was made yesterday 
for the second round of the FA 
Vase. 

By Louise Taylor 
the Ar- Strom: Ronandtea y Ossett Town: Lan¬ 

caster v Eppteton CW; Norte Fernby v 
Mutton; Langley Park v Asfwncwi; 

r Celtic v CUteeroe: Dun&ion FB v 
Town; Raaiwortt) MW v Haw 

'own; Knowaley v Eastwood Harley: 
op v Wimarten Rangers; Cammefl 

Lard v Sheffield; Borrowast) Victoria v 
Barpen wan nylon Town v Giusetey: 
Skeknersdete v Barton)* Lncotn united v 
Pnory (Eastwood): wostxxo Bridge MW v 
Heanor. Hocknefl v Nantwictr. tiotbeech 
United v Rounds; Hsncktoy Atruevc v 
March: 
Racing Ctub Warwick v Mffe Oak: 
Chasetown or WrisaU wood * Rushs* 
Ohroprc: Spridhw v Nortekett HarterS 
llr Wrsoech Town: Rotnweff Town r 

Dtton v Pager Rangers; 
HWcn; kings Lynn v 

wry Town v Ruisftp 

DRAW: BritSngton Town v Blackpool 
(Wren) Rovers; Horden CW v Great 
Harwood: Harrogate RA v Chester-le- 

Hotoaff Sports: Poaon v 
Barker Parians v HU 
Briagnorte; Sudbwy 
Manor; Harwrch and Pariceston 
Bwnham Ramblers; Braintree Town v 
Barkingsade: Nortewood v Febstowe 
Town; BLott Star v Mount Grace (Potters 
Bar); Haisteed Town v Great Yarmouth: 
Thettord v Bflencay; Vaiuhas Motors v 
Purtteer. Walthamstow Pennant v 
Edgware Town; Saffron Walden w Ramsey 
Town or William Town; Bnrrrsdown 
Rovers v East Thurrock; Budnngham v 
Lowestoft. HaverhiH * Hemet Hempstead; 
Paghem v Hytee Town; Slade Groen v 
Farorsftam; LWtehanipton v AOmgoon 
Town; Eastleigh v Langney Sports; Dtdcot 
v Con ration or Ban stead. Haywards 
Heath v Famhanr. Burgess HR i 
Shoreham: Havant v Rjmsgare or 
Mersmam; HungerioTO v Chertsey: 
Horsnam v Camoeriey or Maiden Vate 
71010001 v Tunbridge Wefts: HarefWd v 
Greenwich Borough: Daramh Heaihade v 
Hastings Town; CBd Georgians v 
Alrrtondsbory PicfcSOns; Bn d port v 
Snonwood; Gtevedcn v Paufton; Dawksn 
v Barnstapfe; Newquay v Bournemouth; 
Mangoisfiafcj v wun&ome: Shohng Sports 
v Trowbnage; WaSmgton v Wefton; From* 
or Yate v Fatmourh. 
(Matches to t» played on November 24.) 

PARLIAMENT retinas I—«row but it wag 
business as ostial yesterday snder Big Ben — 
for who else but Nigel Benn (Srikmnar Sen 
writes). 

Bernie Grant, the Labour MP for Totten¬ 
ham, launched Benn's tour of osier city schools 
just two weeks before the World Boxing 
Organisation middleweight champion defends 
his tide against Chris Eubank, of Brighton, at 
the National Exhibiton Centre, Birmingham, 
on November 18. 

Nigel “Tm Gonna Get En” Benn, who could 
make a boot £l million if the NEC is sold ost, 
will be taking a message of hope to the children 
of Brixton, Tottenham, Moss Side, 
Manchester and Ladywood, Birmingham. The 
champion said: “I want to show kids that I 
came from the streets and show them that yon 
can achieve something if you put your mind to 

ft. I didn't start with a silver spoon in my 
month." # 

“Tm pleased fee’s coming ^Tottenham. At 
least foey wiB be able to see Nigel training,' 
Grant said, sitting next to Been amid the 
liaenfoid the Jubilee Room in the Honses of 
Parliament. 

“ft’s something he wants to to do,” Beau’s 
trainer, Vic Andreeti, said, not at all concerned 
that Benn was breakmg with trad&ion and 
taking his mind off Eubank. According to 
Andreeti, Benn “peaked" four days ago in 
Florida. “If he's happy, ftn happy. The hard 
part of his training is done ~ we’re jBst txckk* 
over dow,” Andreeti said. 

Bean is looking forward to training is pnbtic. 
“When you have a crowd watching yon, yon 
tend to train harder,” he said. *Td like to show 
people what we go through.” 

Women’s 
talents 
needed 

By Malcolm McKeag 

ICE SKATING 

Champion just wants to have fun 
ByiOHNHENNESSY 

SHARON Caulson, aged only 
• 14,’ was a convincing winner of 
the Skate Electric British junior 
ice skating championship at 
Basingstoke, yesterday. With a 
programme containing only one 
unimportant slip, she was 
placed first by all seven judges. 

Coulson. of Whitley Bay. had 
won the original programme 
section the day before. She is 
one of the skaters to profit from 
the abolition of the compulsory- 
figures. 

Coulson skated a well varied 
programme, featuring two ex¬ 
cellent double axels, and her 

single loop, where she projected 
a double, was unexpected. She 
said that the music had seemed 
to be too fast and she had nol 
been ready for the take-off 

A mistake by Clive Shorten 
(Queens) allowed Stuart Bell 
(Solihull) to win foe jupior 
mens’ original programme. 
Shorten executed a superb triple 
salchow in the combination but 
had allowed himself too little 
room for the mandatory double 
jump. 

Even so. BeD. aged IS. was a 
worthy winner, with a gratifying 
degree of artistry between the. 

various elements. Perhaps1 he 
finds inspiration from the fact 
that he hails from Birmingham. 
John Curry country. ■ . 
RESULTS: Woman? Jontorriaa Staling; 
1. 5 Coulson (Vmttoy Bey). 1.0: 2. S 
Writer (Decode). 2.0: 3. S Mam 
(Marayfiekl). 80: 4. S Brook (Notting¬ 
ham). 40:5. C Bennett (SoflhriQ. 5.0; 6/E 

. Vttamvngton (Stmderiandl 6.0. Rnafc i, 
Coutaon. l& Z Writer. 3.0:3. Mam. 4.5; 
4, Brook. && 5. Warmtngtor. 6th 6. 
Bemaft. 9.0. Pair* tree skating; 1. V 
Pearce and C Shorten (Queens), 1JJ: Z € 
Reed (Durham) rite P Reed (Whitley Bari. 
ZJO: 3, € Crook and D Haywood (Oxford). 
4D; 4, S MtMn and N rtwriaon tGBNng- 
ftrinL 4.0. Flmfc 1. Pew and Shorten. 
15; 2, E Reed and P Read. 3JJc 3. Crook. 
and Haywood.4JB;4, Altksn and Haitteon.' 
&0. . - - - 

( IN BRIEF 

Refereeing 
enquiry 

THE Rugby Football League 
(RFL) will hold an enquiry into 
the refereeing mix-up at Sun¬ 
day's game between Wigan and 
Oldham. Stuart Cummings, a 
grade-two referee, had to be 
summoned from the terraces to 
officiate when Ray Tennant, the 
referee, did not arrive. 

An RFL official said yes¬ 
terday that there appeared to 
have been a breakdown in 
communication. 

CYCLING: Pete Longbottom 
look 3min 08sec off the Road 
Records Association 50-miie 
record of ihr 33min 22sec. 

TENNIS: Monica Seles beat 
Martina Navratilova for the 
third consecutive time to cap¬ 
ture the Virginia Slims of 
California title. 6-3. 7-6. 

BOXING: A benefit show is 
being held in Norwich next 
Monday for Mark GoulL who 
suffered a blood dot in his brain 
after winning a bantamweight 
title contest last March. 

REAL TENNIS; Penny Fel¬ 
lows. the women’s world cham¬ 
pion, beat the experienced Colin 
Dean-for the loss of only three 
games hi the match between the 
Ladies' Rial Tennis Association 
and the Tennis and Rackets 
Association at Queen’s Cub. 
Alison Cockcroft scored a tense 
victory over Andrew Myrtle. 

TABLE TENNISfe Chris Bar- 
tram. of Nenc College, is the 
leading medal contender in the 
British team that left yesterday 
for the world student champion- 
ships in Hungary. 
BRITISH STUDENTS; Men: C Itartrani 
{Now Coffeart. M Writ! (HtidUBisMd 

wotrrt IwugnowMn 
UnvteSityl- Wam«; ^ Bonpft lB®*' 
Urtv^r&ty). L HOOO (Aberdeen Unwersrty). 

c FOR THE RECORD - . y 
BADMINTON CYCLO-CROSS GOLF HOCKEY RACKETS YACHTING — 

ROYAL BANK MTER-COUMTY CHAMON- 
SHIP3: SNMd rihrWon Write Sussex 9, 
Kent ft NkMtMBx 5. GkiueMtenMro 1Z 

" ffteB—teta 

ra Dyneov (Exrnoutfi. IDnUefl Ot I. A! 
2.S Hamscn 

7. 

BASKETBALL 

WWwu (Exeter 
mint ITS Demis (E Giinsteed 
V Smtffi (VC Botet l.-OTill; S ANerie 
(Ewchw RovenL at 1 tap. Oneten CC 
r -CC. 12 rMest 1. t ■— -- 

MStS. Owstenr POA North nffai 
STS OLNonten i—-" ~ MeOOBfNontwn Cent I 

Fever tPtaaaSonft. A Murray (Me 
in Ha*). TO. p Parkinson 

f Pam. P Ctufntn (MndWrim), A 
(Durian Foroa), M fng&am 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (IfflAt tea An- 
^riw Ctippara toa. Ooloefi State Warriors 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
L Pet ca 
0 1.000 - 
o 1.000 - 
0 1-000 fc 
1 -300 1 
I 300 1 
7 mo 2 

_^ 1;TT2». z o Ud»0 (E rtel 1:19*0: a D teen (SOT 
irtftSATriteerat ‘ 
Rjce (KattV CC).! 
CO. 1.O&05; 3, 0 
CaWMgnokft. 1^6.10. 
(Ponromad. lOmflee): 1. F wistelPomwoot 
RO. Si Jft Z P Hughes (Sauh Whies Astee 
CO. 62^fi.3,MGremnK£Aoerowemyl. 

D teen (tor veto Spartt 
i CC (OortiaiB. 12 iritesET P 
. 1^&QO;2.AFOroieeasA1 

Hemnungs (Wate- I 
UmsaiOfiteBetsCC 

SOrt WORLD RAWQNOSe 1. G 
IAia], 19-19pe» am; 2. N Fakto (GO 1&SS 
3. J-M Otezaror fSp). 133*: 4, I twomtn 
<G». ISO*. 5. P Stestet 12.75; a. P Anncar 
llie. 7. M CricawcetM 1057; 8. T Kite 
1037: 9. S BaSteasroe «SO, 10.19:10. U 
McwaylZai). tom. 

__ _ m ICC AWpawraryj. 
5*25 RadritataRA PCCfReririacft, i6rranst GYMNASTICS 

(Htenwi AoviCQ, 1060:2.0 
- ^ —-aESr 

Sen Antonio Spirt-I Dates Mavericks-1 
kferoeouTtmtarNteml 
uuita-1 

_ ffigfcrg 

h VWi). lO&ap. 3, G Coteran 
PW 1£930 Aatete* 

-MA1L4. l 1U . S MunBerstte. Mittiast 
I 1. R Btertdxim (ShetttekJ Ceoeri RT). 5930: 
2. S Sha» (Giant CyOmO. same tena; 3. A 
Wlfcats ffloston WhJ. HXMB Satey CC (N 
Yortca. li mflest 1. M V<xvn(Brad>oro RCCl 
loaaj; Z N Buter (Xroraaborourii CCX 
iri92S. 3.0 Bereskxri (Nqmn WkT.IISS. 
HBnrtcliCC(6aQon. 12fTtaesf I.JSwi&c 
rtU i«i:i3,2. K BfOMMnt (ZOdtaC CRCO 
1-01:38: 3. 8 Own (OWtew CafBia>». 
V0223. HaagMaiCC (SwMeitand. 10 rcHee); 
1. 

mfc Atariaritei Hants: Rork f. O 
Qn-cna (USSP). lOpet 2. A Ttooctento 
(USSR]. 995: equal 3, J Becteva (SuO. D 
ioeoon (8«A asa Hoop: 1. SkabSte. 
9550; equM 2. Tonoehrites. Bacheva. 890 
Sate equal 1. Staten, nmoaierfco. lOOft 
equal X I Oateani (Ttoau. 980 
Band: 1. SraKn*. 935; Z 0MCMTO. 9.' 
Toaorovs. 9A5 droop tm 
CMK 1. Bdsrite. 23*5; 2, 
egud 3. latv. Sextet unor. 3880 
ranee and fine beftc aquri I. Soviet Union, 
Bulgaria. 3955; 3. Spate. 39.15. 

NATWEST WOMEN'S COUNTY CHANP- 
HNSMP: Eta Essex 3, Caetelojesita 0; 
Kant 0. CamonogxfVara o tent a Ejnk 1: 
HerttomstVe 0. "Sorts* 3; Uwanehte 0. 
Suftofli 11; None* 4. UncotnWe a Suttofc 
a Henlortteim O Beriordshte O Sftroptrire 
0: Lecestersftke 3. Baatettatita 1; IrioasteP- 
riWo 7. Srauhire 0; Doterrim 3, 
Woreejauririe %NM)ngmnat!lro 0. Owbjs stare 1, Nortfi HuraWrakte 0, NorttoPtierianC 
2; Lancashire CL 0. YorkaWre Z Shefflted 
League 2. Dumara Z Chaatara 0, LancaaWro 
1 Laocsstate 3. Cumbria 0; South Barksrira 

Ox.WBteComnaffaHwatenteUra 1; Dorset 
3. watriwa o HataoKtstare 1. Avon 2. 
sobwtok 1. aoBCBaw* q; WRstaro 0. 
Dm»1 
tow match Aoatiaten bBtasaa ri Span 
l.8nrotnv3raea'sXJ3(atRarftO 

OUESTfS CLUB and affair* 
| S-1 (PTOtestermate* oamea Hrta R Wahaly M 

M Hue Wdtema. ML iH. Bata bt 
A Spistog. 15-12.154.1%4; N &ra tit C 
Hueuitemn, 18-1». 7-15.15-17.1M. 13-1: S 
KasalMJ Pram. 18-19,14-15.16-ia 15« o 
JotnaonloatwTCodooA. 5-15.5-15,8-15; 0 
Matey W R Oean-aronm. 15-13.1M, 18- 
13:0 Jomxte and p Ms bt a basing and 
R OwvBnwa. 7-13.5-15. 1SSt*7. 12- 
15.15-3.150: 5 Hanl and N Cripps bt J 
Prom BXlC Hua Mtems. 155.15-1015-12, 
5-15. ,C-*;Ry*j»tey and DMekayWM Hue I 
WWW wtf T Cowaoft, H 
ina. 15-5.16-7. 

SWIMMING 

THE main policy-making com¬ 
mittee of the International 
Yacht Racing Union (IYRUJ 
look another step yesterday 
towards- overall control of 
commercial yachting. A vote of 
M swept aside an Anglo^ 
AraericaB-Scandinavian com¬ 
promise and instead-approved 
the Union’s complex matrix of 
rules for formal adoption at foe 
end of this week. 

Today the mam work of foe 
union's annual conference will 
probably be 10 set in train the 
demolition of one of its most ’ 
successful committees, that on 
women's sailing, 

Peter Talberg, foe . IYRU- 
president. believes K is time to: 
spread women’s talents more 
extensively through yachting" 
administration. Only 11 of the 
total 230 members pfaU IYRU 
committees are women, a situs- • 
tion Talbeig says he wants to see 
changed. 
• Question marks over .the eli¬ 
gibility of the American. Paul • 
CayartL and Chris Dickson, of 
New Zealand; to compete for 
foreign; learns in foe 1992 
America’s Cup remained un- . 
resolved when the challengers . 
broke up after meeting in San 
Diego on. Sunday (Barry; 
Ptckthall wriies). 

Ernie Taylor, director of foe 
'challengers. Said yesterday foal 
he was staying in San Diego fora. 
further week 10 try to resolve the 
dispute with foe San Diego YC. - 
whb are insisting that compet¬ 
itors claiming foreign residency 
must reside In 'foe challenging 
country for two years. 

i.ji 
M ODteB 
t(ww5am 

Fawn, 2MJBZ 2. P State (Murray ten 
MftroS gos-az 3. B omhct (rq zoSSi. 

Pi5.15-11, 

RUGBY UNION 
■ATWEHATpfc 
iiStetateteta 

(OMM Train). 
(Paragon RT).- 57.4S. 

3. 8 Jotaaon 
ICE HOCKEY 

DUATfffON 
CACTJECOOMB&aa atatet —item. Murat. 
G Cook, ihr 36mtn tesuc: Z J Jtaunaaa 
13539; ft T Ward 1:4003. WoteMt: 1. S 
Coooe 1^949 z C Rotate. 201:37; 3. A 
Form 28152. 

»Kings EQUESTRIANISM 

CRICKET 
EAST RUTHERFORD. Nta Jvnta Nriioari 
Hon* 9bik Htemunri wo opM kMpte 

: Syfttev: Tosnanta 275 
m s); A Tut 

prir Nlar eurapteon: 1. A lUransiu (Ca»k»- 
M rite L Lananan (911). 6S30B8C; Z A 

HATTOHAL LEAGUE (nm» Pntetekmta Ry 
arc 7. Teronro Map* LaMs t: SutWo Sabros 
Z dpTj Ftaias 1: Monrta Cantaana Z 
Minne«e Nerti Stars 2 (01) 
loa Argatei Kteg» 2. Ctacago B^dc Haadu 0. 

MALES COKFEREMCE 
Priric* ftvtteoa 

W L O Pta 
NrvY(akRsngri»-~~11 5 0 
New Jurwy Paws-9 5 1 
WXKArrJivl Capctea-9 7 0 
Ptwa&wA-a Rj*s-B 7 0 

-.7 8 1 
ID D 

«Nt19«{DMW ... 
Wmney«-3ri;Nte Scute WB1M *899 dec (M 
A Tartar 1». S Sart 69. S P Wteifti 63. H 
Tucker *-59). Nmt Souh Wates won til an 
fftaM end 20 W Wtenwa: Ouearotand 
3S2-5 dec Scute Auwata IX £ J 
McOanaW 5-0) and 397-4 dec p W HDri» 
195. P Nobn 78L MBfe» drawn. 
TORONTO IndeofteeWK Res of ffartWM 
30W (50 overs) raqn Wan 52. S a 
TancMkar 54): Was) fenaeSiM (*93 ovria) 
(C L Bate 95. R B raeftardacn 7^. West Mea 
•onbrAwWate. 

Oerony (Onfteo va j vVefea {FancaL 5823; 
ft A Fen (Bttmn and D Raposa pNn. TftSfc 
4. J Hayas Mwartort) and H Cnopprg 
ftROtat 75.B*. Twte 1. US Eduaatnan 
teriftlOOpB; 2 Omi Brian, 74; ft Canada. 
63; *. Pfriico. 59 

MornraaiGeradieca — 0 
BtSteiBrrins-7 
Butted Series-S 
HaricntvanCan-* 
Quebec Ncrttcoa*--3 

BEAL TENNIS 

CYCLING 
MUNlfcMREY: Tonr of Mateec Saerari 

ss»ra: 5. T Heffman (Nafff a D Rarido 
m. 7. H drtneo tCunat B. 0 NeUwu 
(USSR); 9, A Sxafton (Pol* Ift J Koarta. 

OUSTS CUA fete'(W Taons Assoo- 
a«M draw 2-2 writ Tenrta ®xJ Raovta 
Assoctadcn (LHTA names Srjj^ p Mow* H 
C Man.6-1.52: AGoAcronttang a Mjcita, 
B-l. 46.96. A GaraoaffMlKS SanenrfSe.4. 
5. 5-5; J Date) me R Lake tost s Sr u 
DitenngrcnO0ftri53nritaSLKti.58.4-6. 
CLUB KATOt HatftaU U brawy 52 
(HatMd nsm finft P Barsm t* 4 
DufttkMffi. 55,8-5; R Lata lost to AFmcus. 
38.58. u Rogaro knt 10 J TotaRSOn. Oft 4- 
B. J Haas « a Ferraro. 88.62: B Maroon1 and 
F TUlon ft £ Plane* and J Cart. H.>2, 
BAUARAT: 

CAX7CS-L CONFERENCE 
Norriffitetecn 

OacasoBask Hanka-to S 
SiLousBtas-9 
DterstRadWtegs-7 
Unnesda North Sort - 3 
TcrDnw Masts Lasts —. 2 

Caic*nr Ransac-it 
Los Altoata Kngj-13 
Vanoourer CanuAa .. . 7 
WnfleegJatt-„_6 
StmcnanOiris__ 2 

lonafatoc GkxxraatanM* 4,, Corrwta 

wM2tK3Z ft B Oane* 
MaBta): 1, B Sanaa, jm ZShW&C 
dannOtowSlMUi. Wanara 20Cw 
taefcamita; I. S Page atarcury WfcBm 
waro* zrrrn: Z J &*o Statev). 22*Sft 
3,^cvffisonpMa and CknUft ft3l ftl. 2flta 
Mtafee i.S Pwrts (MeraayWBBnMtosM. 
21)82 (Brtetel raSrdt ftA QteV 

&S.AZ ft C Fo« (09 ti 
220.07. 

Fproa T2- Tow matojc 
CUnate Gtamoroan 7. Haw Zetend XV 49. 
oawr matter. Baaterd IftCwiajUdgaUntam1- 
ant 12. 

TENNIS 

COLTS MATCHHfc Ntriff I 
laiwBkr Devon SO. Royte Navv 3: Eastern 
Comafat iftHarapatanaft EtatatandaSB. ... (1ft 
Notts. Unca and : HarttaroshreSI. 

■kUmsMraaft 
L Norm MSarxta 

iftMomanOriiana4,cnom«li;qo)nJV 
Ferae A Baritem 14; Soaarta 2S. Cam*ta 
1ft Stettordstara 9. Wanridutam 3ft Susan 
4. Steriy 22; Ydrkteta 5T. ftrtwa ft Ottrir 
meacfWK ChaMbam ftvtans 57; Cownfey 
2ft watritoo 19; NoringhniftltaMaaan tft 
OH Bwworthtags ia RucOy 3ft Wtoon- 
»upm-*tara w. Brtscoiat. 
SStQOtSNATCK tS-Oro^iWararictetaro 
65. wseanmare ft ' 

5ft. &-V. n bo»o«1 
c BaaMawi (Hrift M. ftft E XnH (USSR) bt A Grunted p3B). 6-3. 6-4; T 

I Sctauer-Lansai\tpmt) m A Noszaiy (HinLft- 

PHMLa (Fr). 74.4AM:I Late^J 
S Tested (Ftf. 78. 6-2:JSa£iafl 

I Ctetans (aSo, 5* J Jonaruo d 
Grossi m, tfft 3ft frft 

_.-Jbajo*5S3 
4-6.6-3.6-3; K H»nd(G£0t«C Wopir* 

WWWLLB*- 

NOmBriSUWOffCUKI _ 
Otetay Xtoptetaltard ft Ludfctw 15; I_ wsaSaBasgtfg 
9. WdfliBtatar tft Stirarotaay 2ft 
'^SSSSSSSSS.^”’ 

___ _ J Nl|fc>SvaSie M S 
StoMe(USLfrft78. . . 

SNOOKER 
ROtaORft Daaftiiroi Rata rioiaroH ■1 

OAXLAMEhVhtenbi^^^H 
W Stew (Yo® StANewrawo] 
ATP: Rankteg*: 1, a tl Saekar Kite). 3A49:3,1 lirafid 
AgaateiuS). 2,10ft 5. PSencxBtl^TBR; ft a GOnwzJ©L 1 see. 7. TMutear (tesatai. 

(Yu®. 1/485; ^6 Cffbort WSk 

mikMilisgg. 
ODroeotif 

EUROPEAN GUP; FM nM, And lag: 
Sdnttra 'Stovanpri^ Z Ubup _Br6m 
luagbB3| 158,10-1^12-15). ICE SKATING 

FOOTBALL 

MOTOR RALLYING 

SQUASH RACKETS 

_ ;9Br*dafrica(3triririr«av*):1. 
GDudO*44Mtetaa0dPLoMK(A).09m:ft 
LRgion and L&omS IRL am too Detand.34: 
ftF'&nawnaM A8teff(B,d» iap,85-, A A 
Dotea (GCT ■« R van ajfOfc Baft one lap. 
45; 5.0 Ludrig and v QrM (Oaq. aw taps. 
37. 

|AW) 
M Davina (GBI and i 
L Dauchar (Aua) and C Rcnaktaon 

CAusrafea unasa 
A MKMtmougn 

« J Matal_ 
3-6. &4. Rate; Brar__ 
and MteWtoorauffi-82. M. a«, 5ft 

ffnM-COWfTYriOffBrSCHARPlOraiaft 
Rwri ditaog Yorksteu 4. Lotfuan 1; 

3. Mgrtin^arrgteP £ Tortgtare 
4. toajnqnanntea 1: 3. Lcffaaa 
2. YWksva 3. SufloTCiSro ft It 
san ft Lotan 2 ■Y»isn ana ‘ 
gutar tor eroieaq-ofta). 

STAGES RAJXE& LdOkM (YMBbute 1.) 
JanHaaoo fVkuai Mmj. 5*47: 2. K 
Dteteton (Barnaul 64 *6; ft T JWnsoa 
(VMteiaS Mow): 65=15 SMtoBUiafttakaL 
1. C Ruck (WteBBaSAan), »4ftft R Uortfy 
{TOW Eaccr^ 55W;n ft S 
eWW-1- R Wftwaoii^d StaypTiSgfft 
Q iY6t*(E3can-Cca«r®g,*7U4;ft u Uddft 
(FdrtJEaoaU47dft 

BRAOOt&LhtemvtiOHtecto M 
ttetWuiilWwl.H Dooteil 
imn 44 setae ft o Rune* fftori 
145S3; ft M Jnpar (NottHfud 
ORatey (Mohntot. 4ftnTftHl _ 
(Noangtami, *65*. ft M Jbpwt Mamtino- 
jtaft f7fl£ OMteto 1. waft iw j. 

I LStowh(OCR, SAM3, C 

OffBOEH PAPERS COWAnOH: Mffwrf 

wmEmum akb ueasmq soum- 
ffcsr C0UN11E5 UAflUE: BriSHinovan ft" 

9508. ( 

SCHOOLS MATCHS: btfHi SttaMa Db- 
Cffnsff Z Swansaa ft Oaydop ft- 

T; Hwntw 1. Socih London 2r 
iftasffi wgtagta» uwta • 

14Cngttei Scooota Atldn Undar-19 
TripRg tannal** ft. (tea ot Han a 

THE TIMES 

AMERICAN 
FOOTBALL 

Rrport from 
Monday evenings game 

Call 0898 400 679 

FOOTBALL 

GjVii&ge of foe evenings 
European Gap matches . 

Call 0898 400 742 
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GaUacher offered his resignation to save Ryder Cup 
By Mitchell Platts 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

BERNARD GaUacher yesterday 
revealed that he had offered his 
resignation as captain of Europe's 
next Ryder Cup team in an 
attempt to end the bitter dispute 
that still threatens the future of the 
biennial match against the United 
States. 

Gailacher. appointed successor 
to Tony Jacidin, made his dra¬ 
matic disclosure on a day when 
Johnnie Walker announced a £4 
million, four-year sponsorship 
package to include the matches at 
Kiawah Island, South Carolina, in 
1991 and at The Belfry in 1993. 

“I offered ray resignation to one 
side in the hope that it might help 

because all I wish is for the match 
to go ahead and to be played in the 
correct spirit,” GaUacher said. 

In feet, GaUacher’s offer was not 
accepted, but the wrangle between 
die PGA European Tour and the 
Professional Golfers' Association 
continues. A contract between 
them on the organisation of the 
match has still to be signed- The 
PGA European Tour mil advise 
their players that no tournament 
will carry Ryder Cup qualifying 
points until it has been. 

Ken Schofield, executive direc¬ 
tor of the PGA European Tour, 
was outraged that the PGA had 
inserted at the eleventh hour a 
clause limiting the agreement to 
12 years and John Lindsey, the 
PGA executive director, is equally 

concerned that in the case of there 
being “deadlock” on any dispute 
that the Ryder Cup will be 
“killed” for four yeais. 

Lindsey would like to go to 
arbitration. “1 would suggest the 
secretary of the Royal and Ancient 
or the Lord Chief Justice,” Lind¬ 
sey said. “The Tour has rejected 
using an independent figure al¬ 
though I still believe it would 
provide a sensible solution.” 

GaUacher, visibly emotional, 
said: “It’s been the worst year of 
my life. Instead of enjoying the 
honeymoon period of being cap¬ 
tain, it's been a nightmare. I 
offered my resignation on the 
grounds that it might help heal the 
situation. I would certainly not 
have become captain if 1 had 

known what was going to happen. 
And 1 do not believe any captain 
should ever be put through this 
kind of thing in the future. 

“My captaincy has been seri¬ 
ously hampered and undermined 
by this festering problem. We 
simply want a joint venture 
between the PGA European Tour 
and the PGA. We want the TV 
rights, we want the PGA to have 
the first £750,000 of surplus and 
we want the remainder split on a 
50-50 basis. 

“That is the proposal the PGA 
had from us, and returned to us, 
but somewhere between 12.15 last 
Friday and 9.00 this morning the 
PGA has managed to concoct a 
12-year limit. Well, it takes more 
than a Cup to make a Ryder Cup. 

It takes a sponsor like Johnnie 
Walker and it lakes players whom 
I’ve tried to shelter from this 
problem which, 1 might add, my 
predecessor. Tony Jacklin, did not 
have. It is a pity that l have not 
been able to settle down like Tony 
to become wholeheartedly in¬ 
volved in making the arrange¬ 
ments which will best help us 
retain the Cup.” 

Schofield was given a clear 
mandate by his players at a 
meeting on September 4 to act in 
their best interest and unless the 
PGA has a change of heart 
regarding their demand for a 12- 
ycar limit then it is understood 
that Neil Coles, who is due to chair 
the next Ryder Cup meeting at the 
end of the month, will not attend. 

1 understand that the PGA 
European Tour has consistently 
put forward a written proposal 
based on agreement reached 
around the tabic but that the PGA 
has consistently found reason to 
change the proposal. Lindsey 
stressed that he felt the golf 
supporter deserved an answer. “T 
hope he has one soon," Lindsey 
said. 

There can be little doubt, loo. 
that Johnnie Walker will want an 
answer. If no agreement is reached 
and the top European golfers elect 
not to compete then Johnnie 
Walker could withdraw from the 
contract. Ian Ross, the chairman 
of John Walker and Sons Ltd, is 
confident that all will be well. GaUacbcr. unsettled 

’s heroics save England 
PERTH (Agencies) — Allan 
Lamb's courage and Robin 
Smith’s determination com¬ 
bined to help the England 
cricket team engineer a 
remarkable escape from defeat 
in Perth yesterday. Lamb, the 
vice-captain, having earlier 
ruled out any chance of bat¬ 
ting again after fears that he 
had broken an arm, returned 
to the crease with his left 
elbow heavily bandaged and 
his side nine wickets down. 

He proceeded to help Smith 
see out the final six-and-a-half 
overs as England salvaged a 
draw against Western Austra¬ 
lia in the opening first-class 
fixture of their tour. 

Lamb, who retired hurt in 
the morning after being hit on 
the point of the elbow by the 
left-arm fast bowler, Bruce 
Reid, had to negotiate 15 balls 
in all, including the last six of 
the match, bowled by Teny 
Alderman. 

Smith, who finished un¬ 
beaten on 98, watched from 
the other end as his partner 
put bat to ball five times and 
allowed the other to pass 
harmlessly outside off stump. 

It was an astonishing re¬ 
prieve for England, who had 
looked doomed to a heavy and 
embarrassing defeat when 
they were 90 for six. At that 
stage, there were 54 overa 
remaining and it seemed only 
a matter of time before the 
tourists crumbled. But Smith, 
supported by the tail-enders, 
Gladstone Small, Angus 
Fraser and Devon Malcolm, 
and then tbe returning Lamb 
managed to survive. 

Afterwards, Graham 

Gooch, the England captain, 
said: “There are a lot of areas 
to work on — the works: 
batting, bowling and fielding. 
I’m very disappointed with 
our performance over the four 
days. We didn’t play up to 
standard. You can mate 
allowances because it was our 
first big game but I'm not one 
for making excuses. 

“We were below par. Tbe 
talent is there, we have to 
mate sure it's working prop¬ 
erly. There's no magic for¬ 
mula, we must just Keep on 
trying to improve ourselves.” 

He added: “Getting a draw 
is a bit of a confidence-booster 
considering we didn't perform 
well” 

Western Australia had only 
themselves to blame, how¬ 
ever, for not registering their 
second victory in 23 meetings 
with England, dating bade to 
1907. For Smith, who batted 
for 282 minutes and struck 14 
fours, was dropped by tbe 
wicketkeeper, Tim Zoehrer, 
off the bowling of Reid when 
only 35. Malcolm also escaped 
twice in the dips during his 
stand with Smith. 

In alL Small (61 minutes), 
Fraser (65) and Malcolm (43) 
negotiated almost three hours 
against an attack that included 
three of Australia's best fast 
bowlers, Alderman, Reid and 
Chris Matthews. 

England, having been set 
373 to win in a minimum of 
80 overs, soon realised that a 
grim struggle lay ahead as they 
were reduced to 30 for three 
with Reid removing Mite 
Atherton for three and David 

SCOREBOARD FROM PERTH 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA: First Innings 209 
(G M Wood 108. K H MacLeay 63). 

Second fnninqs 
MRJ Vilena c Ru&saB 0 Fraser-77 
'G R Marsh t> Lewis .. 151 
T M Moody C Gower D Macottn-2S 
G M Wood rex out   -—....— 23 
w S Andrews ibw b Small-10 
ITJZoefjrernotout-21 

M A Atherton row b Hod 
Ol Gower tow b Reid — 
A J Lamb not out 
R A Smith net out--- 

. 3 
10 
4 

.98 

Extras lib 17. nb 5j_—--.22 
Total <4 unfits decj---329 

FALL Or WICKETS: 1-195.2-272,3-272, 
4-297. 
BOWLING. Malcolm 22-6-54-1 (Inb); 
Fraser 31-9-88-1 (4nb): Small 270-71-1; 
Lewis 18-1-70-1; Amerton 6-1-29-0. 
ENGLAND-. First lonmgs 246 (A J Uimb 
8J; C D Mattnews 6 lor 661 

J E Moms c Hogan b Matthews_18 
C C Lewis b Matthews .... 4 
tRCRusseac Zoehrer bMacLaey — 6 
G C SmaH c Zoehrer b Moody-15 
ARC Fraser c sub b Alderman_ 18 
D E Malcolm e Zcehrer to Alderman— IB 

Extras (b12,R> 1. wl.nbSj-  16 
Total Qwfctsl-222 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14. 2-22. 330. 4- 
69.5-73,6-90.7-123.8-178,9-210. 

BOWLING: AMerman 17-649-3{Tw|: Reid 
16-5-44-2 (2nOk Matthews 17-444-2; 

11-5-17-0: " " 
Second Inn 

*G A Gooch c Zoettrer b 
mgs 

i Akiorman, 12 

Hogan 11-5-170: MacLeay S-l-21-1; 
Moody 8*2-18-1: Andrews 6-2-16-0, 
Umpwes: R Evans and P McConnell. 

Another new SPARCsfaiion. 
Today. Sun Microsystems launch the 

SPABCstation 2 series. Compared with its 

predecessor the 1+, it's got 809b more 

MIPS, double the standard RAM and disk 

space. Colour models have the industry's 

fastest GX desktop graphics acceleration 

as standard. Prices: virtually unchanged. 

And a correction. 

The price of the Sun SPARCstation IPC, 

correctly stated as £7995 for the complete 

207 Mb rolour system last week, baa today 

bi*en reduced to £6995. 

Morse, the. UK’s largest Sun Authorised 

Reseller* have produced a detailed Sun 

Announcement Report. 

Morse Computers Ltd, 17 Sheen Lane. 
Loudon SW14. 081-876 0404. 

Central London Showroom: 78 High Uolborn. WC1. 071-8310644. 

Gower for 10 and Alderman 
sending back Gooch. 

But, worse, by then Lamb 
was on his way to hospital 
Having faced two balls, be had 
tried to turn away from a 
vicious Reid delivery which 
nipped back at him and 
bounced a foot higher than he 
expected. Lamb immediately 
dropped his bat and was in 
obvious pain as the Westers 
Australia players signalled for 
the England physiotherapist, 
Laurie Brown. Lamb wanted 
to continue but was persuaded 
to leave. 

X-rays revealed no fracture, 
only bad bruising. But the 
Northamptonshire batsman 
said: “1 thought I might have 
broken it The ann went numb 
for a time but tbe doctor 
assures me there is no crack.” 
He added: “I told Robin at tea 
that if we had any chance of 
saving tbe game and he was 
dose to a century I would give 
it a go. The elbow was very 
sore but fortunately they 
didn't bowl short at me.” 

Tbe cracks in tbe England 
batting line-up, however, were 
there for all to see and when 
Matthews removed John 
Morris for 18 and Chris Lewis, 
who made four, in the space of 
five balls, the scoreboard read 
73 for five. It was 90 for six as 
Jack Russell, on six, edged a 
catch behind off Ken 
MacLeay. 
• New South Wales made an 
impressive start to their de¬ 
fence of the Sheffield Shield 
when they beat Tasmania by 
an innings and 20 runs in 
Sydney yesterday. Tasmania 
were all out for 194 in their 
second innings, tbe captain, 
Dirk Wellham, hitting a top 
score of 51. 

The former South Austra¬ 
lian captain, David Hookes, 
hit the Queensland captain, 
Trevor Hohns, for 22 runs in 
one over during an innings of 
195 which took his side to 397 
for four and a draw in 
Brisbane. 
• West Indies beat a Rest of 
the World XI by four wickets 
with three balls to spare in a 
50-overs match watched by 
22,000 people in the Toronto 
SkyDome. 

Royle a firmer 
favourite than 
ever for Everton 

Bv L\N Ross 

Power to his elbow: Allan Lamb bravely returns to save England at Perth yesterday 

THE man chosen to help re¬ 
establish Everton as a power¬ 
ful force in English football is 
expected to be named 
tomorrow. 

Although the Merseyside 
dub is still refusing to discuss 
the names of those managers 
who have applied for the post 
made vacant by the dismissal, 
last week, of Colin Harvey, the 
appointment of Joe Royle. 
who is in charge at Oldham 
Athletic, is considered likely. 

“In the interests of all 
concerned we expect to make 
our first official statement 
within the next 48 hours.” Jim 
Greenwood, the chief exec¬ 
utive of Everton. said yes¬ 
terday. Tbe Everton board of 
directors will meet at 
Goodison Park this afternoon 
to discuss the matter following 
the return home of Desmond 
Pitcher, the vice-chairman, 
who has been abroad on 
business. 

Although Royle has refused 
to comment on the possibility 
of a return to the club with 
which he spent nine years as a 
player, the uncommon speed 
with which Everton will se¬ 
cure a replacement for Harvey 
does suggest that his position 
as the bookmakers' favourite 
for the job is not false. 

Royle. who last season 
turned down the chance to 
succeed Mel Machin as the 
manager of Manchester City, 
is believed to have an oral 
agreement with Ian Stott, the 
Oldham chairman, which 
would release him from his 
contract at Boundary Park to 
assume control at a “leading 
first division club”. 

The appointment of any¬ 
body other than Royle would 
be a surprise, even though 
several leading managers are 
believed to have made contact 
with Everton following the 
official advertising of the post 
at the weekend. 

Royle's chief rival was Ron 
Atkinson, the manager of 

Sheffield Wednesday, but he 
has already announced his 
intention of signing a contract 
that will keep him at the South 
Yorkshire club until 1993. 

If Royle is given the job. he 
is likely to seek permission to 
appoint, as his successor. Wil¬ 
lie Donachie, who presently 
occupies a similar position at 
Oldham. 

Other managers who have 
been under consideration in¬ 
clude Bruce Rioch. of Mill- 
wall. Alan Ball, of Stoke City, 
Arthur Cox. of Derby County, 
and Martin Dobson, the for¬ 
mer Everton player who re¬ 
signed as the manager of Bury 
last year. 

Bryan Robson, the captain 
of Manchester United, was 
also thought to be interested in 
the post but he was not 
considered suitable because of 
his complete lack of man¬ 
agerial experience. 
• Barcelona will this morning 
announce whether or not thev 
are prepared to meet Liver¬ 
pool's asking price for Jan 
Molbv. the Danish inter¬ 
national midfield plater. 

Having failed to persuade 
Liverpool to allow Molby to 
join them on loan, the Spanish 
club yesterday lodged an of¬ 
ficial bid of £1.2 million, a 
figure that is £300.000 below 
the league champions' 
valuation. 

Molby, aged 27. has refused 
to sign a new. four-year con¬ 
tract at Anfield and has made 
it dear that he wishes to leave 
because of his inability to 
establish himself in the club's 
first team. 

Although Kenny Dalglish, 
the Liverpool manangcr. is 
always reluctant to sanction 
the sale of experienced, senior 
professionals, he is aware that 
Molby will become a free 
agent when his coniraci ex-, 
pires in May next year. Molby: 
joined Liverpool from Ajax to 
1984 for a fee of £575.000. 

Ivanisevic likely to 
gain from Becker 

By Andrew Longmore. tennis correspondent 

FATE seems to have decided 
that, one way or another, the 
names of Boris Becker and 
Goran Ivanisevic should' be 
linked together for the year. 
The young Yugoslav, aged 19. 
who beat Becker in the first 
round of the French Open in 
May but lost to him in the 
semi-finals at Wimbledon, has 
two chances to cap his extraor¬ 
dinary rise by winning one of 
the eight places in the $2 
million ATP Tour world 
championships in Frankfurt 
next week. 

The first depends on his 
performance in the $330,000 
Diet Pepsi Indoor Challenge 
at Wembley this week: the 
second on the speed of 
Becker’s recovery from the 
thigh injury which limited his 
part in the final of the Paris 
Open against Stefan Edberg: on 
Sunday to just six games. 
Ivanisevic, the No. 2 seed, has 
to reach the final at least at 
Wembley to be in with a 
chance of overtaking Emilio 
Sanchez, who plays in the 
Kremlin Cup in Moscow this 
week, and sneaking into the 
last place in the eight-man 
ATP finals. He does not have 
the easiest start against 
Thierry Champion, of France, 
who reached the quarter-finals 
of the French Open in May. 

The sadder but possibly 
more realistic prospect is that 
Becker will be forced to pull 
out of the finals, letting 
Ivanisevic in through the back 
door. That would not only be 
cruel luck on the world cham¬ 
pion, who would have reached 
No. 1 early next week if he 
had beaten Edberg in Paris, 
but on the ATP, who were 
overjoyed that the No. I pos¬ 
ition would be decided by 
their own finals, where rank¬ 
ing points are being awarded 
for the first time. The climax 
was the least the ATP de¬ 

served at the end of a fraught 
year. 

Becker was due to see his 
doctor in Munich yesterday 
about the strain in his left 
thigh. In the graphic words of 
Ion Tiriac. his manager, the 
world champion “just phys¬ 
ically exploded” after a relent¬ 
less six weeks which had 
brought victories in Sydney 
and Stockholm and a finals 
place in Tokyo and Paris. 
“I've never had a thigh injury 
as bad before.” Becker said. 
“It comes from playing many 
many matches and travell ing a 
lot” 

Ironically, Becker has been 
one of the most vociferous 
critics of the number of tour¬ 
naments players have to com¬ 
mit themselves to on the ATP 
Tour, but the sight of Edberg, 
his old rival, at No. 1 and the 
fact that he likes playing 
indoors dictated a relentless 
schedule which has finally 
proved too much for his 
heavyweight frame. He had 
been troubled by the thigh 
throughout the week in Paris, 
though it had not really shown 
until his semi-final against 
Jonas Svensson. which he 
struggled to win in three sets. 

Edberg. who began the year 
by pulling out of the final of 
the Australian Open because 
of injury, could seal his No. 1 
position through injury to 
Becker. 

Probyn lifts curtain on riddles of 
life among front-row forwards 

By Peter Bills 

THE world within the world 
of the front-row forwards of 
rugby union is a closed soci¬ 
ety. They dismiss notions that 
physical strength is the sole 
arbiter of quality. “A lot of 
people think prop forwards 
are just dumb animals,” Jeff 
Probyn, of England, says. “Bui 
front-row play is almost like a 
little game of chess. Besides 
the physical factor there is a 
lot of psychological work 
going on." 

The controversy surround¬ 
ing the dismissal of Federico 
Mendez. Argentina's loose- 
head prop, and the involve¬ 
ment of Probyn himself again 
questions the mysteries of the 
front row: they baffle many 
observers of the game, includ¬ 
ing some of the best referees. 
Bravery and physique were 
once the only qualifications 
for participation; today, 
Probyn says, degrees in 
psychology and kidology are 
equally valuable. 

Of course, it is the physical 
aspect which propels the 
combatants into the head¬ 
lines. Saturday at Twick¬ 
enham was one such example. 
England's first international in 
Buenos Aires in the summer 
was another case in point. 

“As a scrum broke up, one 
of the Argentina second-row 
players kicked me in the face,’* 
Probyn says. He caught him 
flush on the mouth, the studs 
ripping open the soft skin 
inride the lip. He was advised 
to have stitches but carried on. 

“I didn't bother to get it 
stitched at all but it took three 
weeks to heal and was painful. 
I was lucky I had a gum shield 
in,” he said. “You just make 
sure when that sort of thing 
happens you carry on doing 
what you were doing because 
obviously it was getting to 
someone. And you show no 
reaction. If you break up and 
start throwing punches it's a 
clear sign you are in trouble.” 

Fingers poked into the eyes 
by opposing locks (the hardest 

to see coming) and the flurry 
of punches are trademark 
from-row hostilities. Pascal 
Ondarts, a particularly fiery 
Frenchman, reacted predict¬ 
ably after Probyn had helped 
win four tight heads m the 
1988 France-England match 
in Paris. “We expected that — 
winning four of them was 
superb. But we still lost the 
match 10-9.” 

Probyn defines his chief 
tasks as two-fold: keeping the 
scrum stable on his own side’s 
feed and, when the opposition 
have the put-in. physically 
attacking (by legal methods') 
the opposing hooker to split 
the opposition's scrummage. 

“Some of the props I play 
against happily slip around 
the outride of me and look 
comfortable. But their hooker 
is taking all the pressure from 
me. The best opponent is the 
one who scrummages straight 
against you all the lime, 
thereby preventing you getting 
at his hooker. It is all about 
technique. I use technique to 

Probyn to face committee 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

At Wembley, Michael 
Chang begins his title defence 
against Mark Kratzmann, 
while Pat Cash meets Darren 
Cahill, his Davis Cup col¬ 
league. Since suffering from 
injuries to both hips at the 
start of the year. Chang has 
struggled to regain the form 
and confidence he showed at 
Wembley last year, when he 
beat Guy Forget in the finaL 

A THREE-MAN committee 
will determine this week 
whether further action is re¬ 
quired by the Rugby Football 
Union (RFU) over the part 
played by Jeff Probyn, the 
England prop, in the events 
leading up to the dismissal last 
Saturday of Federico Mendez. 

Mendez, the Pumas prop, 
was sent off near the end of the 
game between England and 
Argentina at Twickenham for 
punching Paul Ackford, the 
England lock. The disciplinary 
hearing, which suspended 
Mendez for four weeks, asked 
the RFU to make its own 
investigation into the possibil¬ 

ity of provocation. The evi¬ 
dence of television clearly 
implicated Probyn. 

Three members, yet to be 
named, of the England com¬ 
mittee will look at the video of 
the game as well as inviting 
Probyn to give his version of 
events. 

“We have always taken the 
view that we must get the 
image of the game right,” 
Dudley Wood, the RFU sec¬ 
retary, said yesterday. He said 
that, apart from the big tele¬ 
vision audience, tbe game 
attracted a crowd only 200 
short of the 55,300 capacity. 

Lari month the RFU cir¬ 

culated a letter to constituent 
bodies and clubs reminding 
them of the need for appro¬ 
priate action over indiscipline. 
Wood said: “We feel we have 
an absolute right to take anion 
over incidents the referee docs 
not see." 

The RFU has a report from 
Colin Hawke, the New Zea- 

^ TS?*' and another by 
Ken McCartney, the Scottish 
touch judge who drew 
Hawke s attention to Mendez 
Video evidence is also 
permissible. 

try and adjust the angles of the 
push which my lock gives me. 
I uy to go for the binding 
between the opposition's prop 
and hooker for that is the best 
way to split a front row.*' 

Wheeling the scrum to deny 
your opponents good ball is a 
favourite trick, achieved by 
the loose-head continuing io 
push. “If! do not push at the 
same time, the scrum must 
wheel automatically,*' Probyn 
says. 

Another is for the tight-head 
to deliberately collapse a 
scrum virtually on impact. 
Most referees immediately go 
round to the opposite side of 
the scrum to try to pinpoint 
the culprit. Then, when the 
tell is inserted on the opposite 
ride, the feed is usually 
crooked for it is impossible for 
a referee on the light-head to 
see exactly where it was fed.' 

Probyn, with a perfectly 
straight face, says that much of' 
what goes on is “open 10 
interpretation". Deciding, 
where the pressure is being, 
exerted and therefore who is. 
to blame for scrummage col¬ 
lapses is especially tricky. - 
“What goes on is an intense 
physical and mental battle. 
But all front rows have a 
unique bond. Whenever you 
meet one of them, you have 
your own little conversation, 
then your own liule game 
within the game ” 

Jeff Probyn. who ruhs-®1- 
upholstery business and is the * 
father of 14 and 12-year-old • 
boys, is concerned at scrum 
injuries to youngsters. Front- “ 
row play is dangerous' at ’ 
schoolboy level, he th«nks\ 
bccausc boys arc put info' - 
positions in the team, soldy^: 
according to their appearance*.--';; 
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